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ERRATA 
Rwanda 
Page 71, column 2, paragraph S. hne7 should read: 

end of the year, the ICTR had delivered 17 judgments 

Brazil 
Page 103. column 2, paragraph 4, line S should read· 
... Adenllson 8arbosa da Silva and Joseilton Jose dos Santos •.. 

Thailand 
Page 192. column 2, paragraph 2, line 3 should read 

bodies were found in a fiver on the Thai-Myanmar border 

Jordan 
Page 288. column 2, paragraph 2, line I should read 
e Journalist Muhannad Mubaidin served a six ... 
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P R E FACE 

Amnesty International (AI) is a worldwide movement of 
people who campaign for Internationally recognized 
human rights. 

AI's vision is of a world in which every person enjoys 
all of the human rights enshrined in the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights and other mternational 
human rights standards. 

In pursuit of this vision. AI's mission is to undertake 
research and action focused on preventing and ending 
grave abuses of the rights 10 physical and mental 
integrity, freedom of conscience and expression, and 
freedom from discrimination, within the context of its 
work 10 promote all human rights. 

AI is mdependent of any government. political 
Ideology, economic interest or religion. AI does not 
support or oppose the views of the victims whose rights 
it seeks to protect, I t  is concerned solely with the 
Impartial protection of human rights. 

Al has a varied network of members and supporters 
around the world At the latest count. there were more 
than 1.8 million members, supporters and subscribers 
in over 150 countries and territories in every region of 
the world. Although they come from many different 
backgrounds and have widely different political and 
religious beliefs, they are united by a determination to 
work for a world where everyone enJoys human rights. 

AI is a democratic, self-governing movement. Major 
policy decisions are taken by an International Council 
made up of representatives from all national sections. 

AI's national sections and local volunteer groups are 
primarily responsible for funding the movement. No 
funds are sought or accepted from governments for AI's 
work investigating and campaigning against human 
rights violations. 

Amnesty International Report 2004 
ThiS report documents human rights issues of concern 
to AI during the year 200]. It also renects the activities 
AI has undertaken during the year to promote human 
rights and to campaign against specific human rights 
abuses. 

The core of thiS report is made up of entries on 
individual countries and terntories, grouped 
alphabetically by region. Each of these entnes gives a 
summary of the human rights situation in the country or 
territory and describes AI's specific human rights 
concerns there. The absence of an entry on a particular 
country or territory does not imply that no human 
rights abuses of concern to AI took place there during 
the year. Nor is the length of individual entries any 
basis for a comparison of the extent and depth of AI's 
concerns. 

Maps of the world and of each region are included in 
this report to indicate the location of countries and 
territories. Each individual country entry begins with 
some basic information about the country during 200]. 
Neither the maps nor the country information may be 
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interpreted as AI's view on questions such as the status 
of disputed territory. 

The final part of the report contains InformatIon 
about Al and 1IS work during the year, including some 
specific areas on which it has taken action (see AI's 
Appeals and AI inAction). The final chapter focuses on 
AI's work with intergovernmental organizations and 
includes information about which states are signatories 
or state parties to key international and regional 
human rights treaties 

AI reports 
Reports published during the year are listed at the end of 
country entries. These are available on the AI webs1le. 

The AI Index given in this report can be used to 
locate a document as follows: 
AI Index, ABC 56/01)1200) 
http://web.amnesty.org/al.nsf/index/ABCs60132OO1 

Abbreviations for treaties 
The following abbreviations have been used: 

UN Convention against Torture refers to the 
Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, 
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. 
UN Women's Convention refers to the Convention on 
the Elimination of All Forms of Discnminatlon 
against Women. 
Optional Protocol to the UN Women's Convention 
refers to the Optional Protocol to the UN Convention 
on the EliminatIon of All Forms of Discrimination 
against women. 
UN Children's Convention refers to the Convention 
on the Rights of the Child. 
UN Convention against Racism refers to the 
International Convention on the Elimination of All 
Forms of RaCial Discrimination 
UN Refugee Convention refers to the Convention 
relating to the Status of Refugees. 
European Convention on Human Rights refers to the 
(European) Convention for the Protecl1on of Human 
Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. 
European Committee for the Prevention ofTorture 
refers to the European Committee for the Prevention 
ofTorture and Inhuman or DegradingTreatment or 
Punishment. 
UN Human Rights Norms for BUSiness refers to the 
Norms on the Responsibilities ofTransnational 
Corporations and Other Business Enterprises with 
Regard to Human Rights. 
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la solidoridod de Amnistia Internacianal 
la lucha contra 10 violecia ha cia las mujeres 
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Amnesty 
International 
prepares for the 
launch of its 
worldwide 
campaign to Stop 
Violence against 
Women by joint 
campaigning with 
the mothers of 
women killed in 
Ciudad Ju�rez and 
Chihuahua, 
Mexico,AI 
biennial 
International 
Council Meeting. 
Mexico, August 
2003.lrono Khan, 
Amnesty 
International's 
Secretary Genera', 
is seen in the 
centre, front row. 



W HY H U MAN 

R I G HTS MATIE R  

A message from Irene Khan, Amnesty 
International's Secretary General 

On 19 August 2003 the UN High Commissioner for 
Human Rights, Sergio Vieira de Mello, was killed in a 
bomb attack on the UN building in Baghdad, almost 10 
years after the Office of the High Commissioner was 
established to uphold and promote human rights. 

As one of the most prominent international human 
rights defenders lay dying in the rubble. the world had 
good cause to ponder how the legitimacy and 
credibility of the UN could have been eroded 10 such a 
fatal degree. Bypassed in the Iraq war and marglnalized 
in its aftermath. discredited by its perceIved 
vulnerability to pressure from powerful states, the UN 
seemed virtually paralysed In its efforts to hold states 
to account for their adherence to International law and 
their performance on human rights. 

It was easy at that moment to wonder whether Ihe 
events of 2003 had also dealt a mortal blow to Ihe vision 
of global justice and universal human rights that first 
inspired the creation of global institutions such as the 
UN. If human rights are used as a cloak by governments 
to put on or cast away according to political 
expediency, can the international community of states 
be trusted to bring about that vision? And what can the 
International community of citizens do to rescue 
human rights from the rubble? 

The answer came the same week that the UN office 
was bombed, when a group of women in MexiCO won 
the first step towards achieving justice for their 
murdered daughters. Marginalized and poor, they had 
fought for 10 years to get that far but, flOally, they 
compelled Mexican President Vicente Fox and the 
federal authorities to intervene. I was with the mothers 
of Ciudad Juarez when the news of this breakthrough 
came through, I will never forget the joy on the faces of 
the women and their gratitude to the thousands of 
people around the world whose efforts had helped 
bring about change. A worldwide web of international 
solidarity had global lzed their struggle. Looking at 
them, I saw how much can be achieved for human rights 
through the dynamic virtual space of global civil 
society. 

The challenges facing the global movement for 
human rights today are stark. As activists, we must 
confront Ihe threat posed by callous, cruel and criminal 
acts of armed groups and indiViduals. We must resist 
the backlash against human rights created by the 
single-minded pursuit of a global security doctrine that 
has deeply divided the world. We must campaign to 
redress the failure of governments and the 
international community to deliver on social and 
economic justice. 
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The Baghdad tragedy was a clear remmder (though 
by no means the only one) of the global threat posed by 
those who are ready to use any means to further their 
pohtical objectives. We condemn their acts 
unequivocally. They are gUilty of abuse of human nghts 
and violation of international humanitarian law, 
sometimes amountmg to crimes against humanity and 
warcnmes. They must be brought 10 trial but - and 
here we part company with some governmentS-In 
accordance wilh standards of international law, Human 
nghts are for the best of us and the worst of us, for the 
guilty as well as the IOnOCent. Denial of fair trial is an 
abuse of rights and risks converting perpetrators into 
martyrs. This is why we call for Saddam HusselO to be 
tned in accordance with international standards. This 
is why we oppose military commisSions for the 
detainees at the US naval base in Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba, that fail to meet International standards 

There is no palh 10 sustainable security except 
through respect for human rights. The global security 
agenda promulgated by the US Administration is 
bankrupt of vision and bereft of principle. Sacnficmg 
human rights m the name of security at home, turnmg a 
blind eye to abuses abroad, and USing pre-emptive 
military force where and when it chooses have neither 
increased security nor ensured liberty. 

Look at the growing insurgency in Iraq, the 
increasing anarchy in Afghanistan, the unending spiral 
of violence in the Middle East. the spate of sUicide 
bombings in crowded cities around the world. Thinkof 
the continued repression of the Uighurs in China and 
the IslamiStS in Egypt. Imagine the scale and scope of 
the impunity that has marked gross violatIons of human 
rights and humanitanan law in the �forgotten� conflicts 
in Chechnya, Colombia, the Democrauc Republic of the 
Congo and Nepal - forgotten, that is, by all except 
those who daily suffer their worst effects 

Double speak brings disrepute to human rights but, 
sadly, it is a common phenomenon. The USA and its 
allies purported to fight the war in Iraq to protect 
human rights - but openly eroded human rights to win 
the ·war on terror". The war in Iraq was launched 
ostenSibly to reduce the threat of weapons of mass 
destruction, yet the world is awash with small arms and 
conventional weapons that kill more than half a milhon 
people a year. To make matters worse, tn the name of 
combating the so-called �waron terror", many 
countries have relaxed controls on exports to 
governments that are known to have appalltng human 
rights records, among them Colombia, Indonesia, Israel 
and Pakistan. The uncontrolled trade in arms puts us all 
at  greater risk tn peace and war 

Iraq and the �waron terror" have obscured the 
greatest human rights challenge of our tImes. According 
to some sources, developing COuntries spend about 
US$22 billion a year on weapons and, for $10 billion 
dollars a year, they would achieve universal primary 
education. These statistics hide a huge scandal: the 
failed promise to attack extreme poverty and address 
gross economic and social injustice. 

According to some analysts, there is a real risk that 
the targels ofUN Millennium Development Goals-
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such as the reduction of chIld and maternal mortality, 
gettmg all children to pnmary school. halving the 
number of people Wllh no access to clean water-will 
not be achIeved because imernatlonal attention and 
resources have been divened to the ·war on terror�. 

The poor and the margmahzed are most commonly 
deniedJuslice and would benefit most from the fair 
applicatIon of the rule of law and human rights, Yet 
despite the Increasing discourse on the indIvIsibility of 
human rights, in realIty economic, social and cultural 
nghts are neglected. recluclnghuman rights to a 
theoretical construct for the vast majority of the world's 
population, 11 is no mere coincidence that, In the Iraq 
war, the protection of 011 wells appears to have been 
gIven greater priority than the protection of hospitals. 

Nor is It surprising that big business can do what it 
wants and gel away with it, or choose not to do what It 
ought to do by claiming that it has no clear legal 
responsibility or accountability for human rights. The 
UN Human Rights Norms for Business. approved In 
2003. are an important step towards corporate 
acCOuntability but. sadly, have come under concerted 
attack by companies and governments 

Against thiS backdrop of abuse and Impunity, 
hYPOCriSY and double standards. what can we do to 
make human rights matter? 

We can show that human rights offer a powerful and 
compelling vision of a better and fairer world, and form 
the basis of a concrete plan of how to get there. They 
bring hope to women like Amina lawal in Nigeria whose 
death sentence was set aside as a result of the massive 
support her case generated. They provide a tool to 
human rights defenders like Valdenia Paulino to fight 
her battles against police brutality In the faveJasofSao 
Paulo in BraZIl. They give voice to the powerless: the 
prisoner of conscience, the prisoner of violence, the 
prisoner of poverty 

In limes of uncertainty the world needs nOt only to 
fight agamstglobal threats, but 10 fight {orglobal 
Justice. Human nghts are a banner to mobilize people 
globally In the cause of Justice and truth. Thanks to the 
work of thousands of activists In latin America, the tide 
is turnmgagainst impunity In that region. Despite the 
crusade by the USA to undermine International justice 
and ensure global lmmunlly from prosecution for liS 
Citizens, the International Cnminal Court appointed its 
prosecutor and began its work m earnest. Slowly, the 
couns in the USA and the United Kingdom have begun 
to scrutinize government attempts to restrict human 
nghts in their ·waron terror". 

Human rights promise the certainty of equality and 
equity to millions of women around the world. Recent 
legislative changes in the status of women In Morocco 
will open a new chapter in gender equity In the region. 
Recognizing the power of human rights to universalize 
the struggle of women, members of Amnesty 
International are jOining hands with women's rights 
activists and many others to campaign globally to stop 
violence against women. We call on leaders, 
organizations and IndiViduals to make a public pledge 
to change themselves and to abolish laws, systems and 
attitudes that allow violence against women to nourish. 

Human rights are about changing the world for the 
better Using the powerful message of human rights, 
Amnesty International has launched a joint campaign 
With Oxfam and the International Action Network on 
Small Arms (lANSA) to achieve global control of small 
arms. To those who say thiS will not work, we point to 
the coalitions that led to the banning of landmines and 
the creation of the International Criminal Court. 
Combining public pressure and government suppon, 
we are determined to bring about change. 

We celebrate these and other gains in thiS report, but 
we have not allowed them to obscure the very real 
challenges that perSist. We live in a dangerous and 
divided world where the relevance of human rights IS 
daily put to the test, the legitimacy of activists IS 
questioned, and the "accountability gap· of 
governments, international institutions. armed groups 
and corporate actors is growing. It IS precisely In such a 
world that we need a bigger humanity that Will say, 
"This has to stop. Things must change� 

There is no stronger international community than 
global civil society. Through its members and allies in 
the human rights movement, Amnesty International is 
committed to rev1ving and revitalizing the vision of 
human rights as a powerful tool for concrete change. 
Through the voices and visions of mill ions of men and 
women. we will carry the message of human rights 
forward 

Amnesty International ftepot11004 
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During 2002 and 200] Amnesty International (AI) 
conducted an intensive and far-reaching analysis of 
human rights in the world. This analysis was the basIs 
for the development of the organization's strategic plan 
for the period 2004-2006. The plan was adopted in 
August 2001 aI the 26th InternatiOnal (ouncil Meeting 
In Morelos, Mexico. 

Under the rallymg cry or�JustJce for air. Al  
reaffirmed Its commitment 10 defending fundamental 
human rights around the world and took steps to fmd 
new ways of engaging with a rapidly changing human 
rights environment. A key strategic direction was to 
clearly position AI within the broader human rights 
movement, building strategic alliances with others, and 
supporting. defending and working with other human 
rights defenders. 

AI believes that by presenting the main features and 
rationale of its human rights agenda for the next few 
years, set out below, I t  will contribute to the building of 
a truly International human rights agenda for action 
which meets the challenges of our time. 

Resisting abuses in the context ofthe 
'war on terror' 
The current framework of Internauonal law and 
multilateral action is undergoing the most sustamed 
attack since its establishment half a century ago. 
International human rights and humanitarian law is 
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being directly chal lenged as ineffective in responding 
to the securny issues of the present and future. In the 
name of the "war on terror" governments are eroding 
human nghts pnnciples, standards and values. The 
international community appears unable or unWilling 
to halt this trend, Armed groups, meanwhile, continue 
to nout their responsibilities under internauonal 
humamtarian law 

All governments have an obligation to protect the 
security of those under their Junsdlctlon. Since 
11 September 2001, many have adopted draconian new 
�anti-terrorism" measures, arguing that the existing 
legal framework IS inadequate for combatmg such 
threats. Yet, the term "terrorism" is most commonly 
used to describe a range of actions by armed political 
groups or indiViduals which are already prohibited by 
national and international law. For example, actions of 
armed political groups such as the killingsof Civilians 
by members of al-Oa'/da, the Communist Party of Nepal 
(Maoist) or ETA in Spain; the hostage-taking by 
members of the Fuenas Armadas RevoluclOnarias de 
Colomb,a(FARC), Revolutionary Armed Forces of 
Colombia, or the Abu Sayya(group m the Phillppmes; 
and the bomb attacks on clvihans by members of 
PaleStinian groups-all are crimes under international 
law, They are also cnmes under domestic law, When 
commmed In the context of an armed connict they are 
war crimes. Some amount to crimes agamst humanity 
Despite thiS, many governments have made the 
Introduction of new legislation, often employing vague 
defimtions of "terrorism", a political priOrity. 

Since I1 September 2001, governments around the 
world have been openly pursuing repressive agendas. 
Manyplay on people's fears and sometimes 
prejudices. Some governments have introduced 
measures that break With their best judicial traditiOnS 
Others have repackaged existing repressive practices 
USing the language of "counter-terronsm". And 
governments once willing to intercede with other 
governments on human rights issues have been more 
reluctant to do so. 

-Humanity is in need of AI more 
than at Iny point in the past 
because human rights violations 
are not just limit2d to 
authoritariln regimes.-
Riad al·Turk, a prisoner of 
conscience held in solitary 
confinement in Syria for more than 
18 years, during a visit with his wife, 
Asmah al·Feisal, to AI's offices in 
the UK. He spoke with gratitude of 
the solidarity shown by AI members 
towards him and other prisoners in 
Syria's jails. "AI's support was like 
• candle that lit the darkness of 
the cell.nd left the spark alive 
Ind vivid in our souls,-
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Unlawful killings have been perpetrated in the name 
of ·counter-terrorJsm", The connict In Colombia has 
worsened, wuh government forces, their paramilitary 
allies and armed OPposJlion groups responsible for 
Widespread killings of ciVilians, Unlawful killings In the 
context of "counter-terrorism" also continued m the 
Chechen Republic and the Philippines 

Governments who publicly expressed their concerns 
about the threat of weapons of mass destruction at the 
same time helped to fuel existing conflicts with la�e 
transfers of conventional weapons, including small 
arms. In general, the world's richest states have relaxed 
restrictions and Increased military aid in the name of 
the ·waron terror", even when they know the 
recipients are responsible for grave human rights 
abuses. 

A very la�e number of countries toughened up their 
laws in the wake of II September 2001, some rushing 
through legal amendments in a matter of weeks. 
Others continued (0 debate "antHerrorism" laws in 
.zoo). Common to most such laws are vaguely worded 
defmltlons of new offences; sweepmg powers to hold 
people without charge or trial, often on the basis of 
secret evidence; provisions to allow for prolonged 
mcommunicado detention, which is known to 
faCilitate torture; and measures which effectively deny 
or restrict access to asylum and speed up 
deportations. 

laws raiSing human rights concerns have been 
introduced sincezool In countries as far apart as 
Germany and Mauritius and from Cuba to Morocco. The 
Prevention ofTerrorism Ordinance (z002) in India 
provides for Immunity from prosecution for offiCials 
actmg in "good faith" against "terrorists". Similar 
proviSions exist in the Russian Federation. At the end of 
2003, South Korea was preparing a Terrorism 
Prevention Bill which could further empower the 
National IntellIgence Service, already responsible for 
seriOuS human rights violations. AI expressed concerns 
regarding draft "anti-terrorism" legislation in Tunisia 

A Uighur woman walks past a 
construction site in the city of 
Kasghar in the Xinjiang Uighur 
Autonomous Region in China. The 
Chinese authorities continue to use 
the "war against terror" to justify 
harsh repression in Xinjiang, resulting 
in serious human rights violations 
against the predominantly Muslim 
ethnic Uighur community. Repression 
has been manifested through assaults 
on Uighur culture, such as the closure 
of several mosques. As part ofChina's 
economic development, Uighur 
communities have also been subjected 
to substantial reconstruction of their 
neighbourhoods and towns. This is 
viewed by many as another 
attempt to dilute their way of life 
and cultural heritage. 

which, if adopted, would further undermine 
fundamental human rights includmg the right to 
freedom of expression. 

The US naval base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 
remained under the spotlight in 200). Over 600 
detainees continued to be held m indefinHe detention 
at the base. They were held outside the protection of US 
courts, effectively in a legal vacuum without precedent 
The US authorities made clear that these detainees 
were held primarily to be interrogated or simply to be 
"kept off the streets". A handful of them faced the 
prospect of unfair trial before deeply nawed military 
commissions. Other detainees were held by, or 
apparently on behalf of, the US authorities in secret 
locations around the world. The US government used 

OCTAHOB 
BOMHY 
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A demonstrator 
holds a placard 
reading "let's stop 
war in Chechnya", 
Hundredsof 
demonstrators 
marched through 
Moscow, Russian 
Federation, in 
February calling 
for an end to the 
armed conflict in 

Chechnya. 



(right) During 2003 
AI, Oxfam and the 
International 
Action Network on 
Small Arms (IANSA) 
launched the 
Control Arms 
campaign for 
effective arms 
control to make 
people genuinely 
safer from the 
threat of armed 
violence. 

ItS executive authority to remove even US citizens from 
the ordinary cnminalJustice system and place them in 
Indefinite and incommunicado military custody as 
Wenemy combatantsW, action which was being 
challenged in the US courlS 

Security forces in Yemen embarked on mass arbitrary 
arrests and detentions in the immediate aftermath of 
11 September 2001. In 2002 the Yemeni authorities 
informed AI that the government had Wno optionW but to 
break its own laws and its human rights obligations in 
order to �fighl terrorismw and contain the risk of a US 
military attack against Yemen. Scores of people 
remained in detention in 200l Domestic law as well as 
internatIonal standards also continued to be violated 
in Pakistan, where nationals and non-natiOnals were 
arbitrarily detained and forcibly handed over to the 
authonties of othercountries. 

Thousands ofUighurs in the Xmjiang Uighur 
Autonomous Region of China continued to be 
arbitrarily detained and accused of�separatism� or 
-terrorism", as part of a general crack-down which also 
seriously restricted their religious rights. Some were 
beheved to have been tried unfaIrly and executed. 
Members of Islamist organizations were arbitrarily 
arrested In Uzbekistan. where torture remained 
systematic. 

In the Unlled Kingdom (UK), despite more than 
500 reportedly "terronst related" arrests since 
II September 2001. there had been only a few 
convictions connected with membership of or 
involvement with al-Oa 'ida. In addition, 14 people 
remained interned under the Anti-Terrorism. Crime 
and Security Act (ATCSA). This law allows for the 
mdefinite detention without charge or trial. 
principally on the basis of secret evidence. of foreign 
nationals who cannot be deported. Among other 
reasons, the UK has justified these measures on the 
grounds that Its rules of evidence are too stnngent to 
allow successful prosecutions 

A number of countnes have introduced new capital 
offences relating to ·terroT1sm� since 2001. They 
included Guyana. India, Jordan, Morocco. the USA and 
Zimbabwe. Executions apparently related to 
-terrorism" offences were reported In China. Three men 
convicted of the Bali bombing in Indonesia were also 
under sentence of death at  the end of 200l 

Asylum-seekers and other non-nationals continued 
to be targeted by measures ostensibly designed to 
counter "terrorism" For example. Afghan asylum
seekers neeing persecution who had been blocked from 
entering Australia by the authorities in the weeks 
before the September 2001 attacks remained in 
detention, in part as a "counter-terrorism" measure in 
the wake of the attacks. Such measures were 
undeniably a response to popular calls for greater 
security. However. they not only resulted In the 
violation of rights, such as the right to protection 
against forcible return to a country where the person 
faces serious human rights violations, but they also 
ignored the evidence that foreign nationals intending 
to enter a country to commit "terrons( or other crimes 
seldom rely on the asylum channels. 
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Since 11 September Zool. public attItudes and 
government poliCies relating to the "war on terror" have 
had a detrimental impact also on the rights of women. In 
her January 2003 report to the UN Commission on 
Human Rights, the Special Rapporteur on Violence 
against women, its causes and consequences. pointed 
out that the fight to eradicate certain violent cultural 
practices is often made difficult by what can be termed 
as �the arrogant gaze" of the outsider. Many feel that thiS 
"gaze" has increased since 11 September 2001. 

AI believes that only a concerted effort by the world 
human rights commumty can resist and reverse the 
trend of increasing human rights abuses in the context 
of the "war on terror" and abuses by armed groups. AI's 
plan of action includes a determined effort to expose 
and oppose Mcounter-terrorismM measures that are 
contrary to international human rights and 
humanitanan law. AI will continue 10 campaign against 
arbitrary detention, unfair trials and discriminatIon. It 
will contInue to oppose human rights abuses by armed 
OPPOsition groups and work to increase theIr 
accountability. AI will also engage in crittcal reVIews of 
intelligence and judicial cooperatIon agreements and 
the development of treaties on Mterrorism� 

Defending human rights in armed conflict 
In much of the world, armed conflicts, and especially 
internal conflicts. are the breeding ground for mass 
violations of human TIghts. Wherever armed conflicts 
erupt they are invariably charactenzed by grave abuses 
on a mass scale including unlawful killings, rape and 
other sexual violence, torture, and the denial of the 
most fundamental economic and social TIghts 

Many internal conflicts have persisted for decades
desplle significant international efforts to find 
solutions- and in parts of the world conflIct appears 
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endemic. Identity Issues can trigger connict, but 
poverty and, paradoxically, mineral wealth. are more 
often harbingers of Internal (onniet. ConWets over 
resources, fuelled by discrimination, continue, 
especially in poorer countries, and the number of 
situations in which weak states are confronted by 
economically powerful armed groups may increase 

Mass abuses agamst civilians continue, and despite 
significant Internallonal and nauonal legal 
developments, Impunity still reigns In most situations 
International o�anizatlons like the UN have advanced 
considerably thelrcapaClly la monitor and report on 
human rights in conflict situations, but protection 
seems to depend all 100 often on the presence of 
foreign troops 

The re-emergence of international conflict, and the 
role of the USA In particular, pose new challenges to the 
UN's legitimacy. The doctrine of ·pre-empuve self
defence" could lead to an escalatIon of Internallonal 
conflicts as governments, following the precedent of 
the US-led war on Iraq, feel less constrained about pre
empung perceIved threats from other states 

200] saw AI deeply engaged In attempting to defend 
human rights In conflict and to protect civilians on 
many fronts. Long-running conflicts that have 

produced some of the past decade's most senous 
human rights cnses in Burundi. the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo, Liberia and Sudan showed signs 
of possible breakthroughs. Elsewhere, for example In 
Israel and the Occupied Territories, Nepal, and 
Colombia, old conflicts seemed to Intensify. And new 
armed conflicts, such as that in Iraq, brought to the fore 
new chal lenges to the human rights framework and 
internauonal law. 

The war In Iraq forced human nghts groups to think 
anew about whether and to what extent they should 
comment on when the use of force in International 
relations IS Justified Given the dire humanitarian and 
human rights situation in Iraq, whose population was 
already debilitated by years of internal repreSSion and 
UN-imposed sanctions, many felt that the dIsastrous 
consequences of a military Invasion would be so 
severe that they had a duty to speak out agaInst it. 
Others felt that human rights advocates need to 
balance the foreseeable dangers with the potential 
benefits of toppling a regime with such an atrocious 
human rights record. AI urged the parties to the 
conflict to consider the use of force only as a last 
resort. As war became imminent, AI emphasized the 
need for all parries to adhere strictly to rules of 
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A father cries over 
the bodies of his 
children in al-Hilla, 
Iraq, April 2003. 
Survivors of the 
attack on al-Hilla 
described how the 
explosives fell Nlike 
grapes" from the 
sky. The use of 
duster bombs in 
al·Hilla by US/UK 
forces may have 
amounted to 
indiscriminate 
attacks and 
therefore a grave 
violation of 
international 
humanitarian law. 

AI members in 
Senegal (far/eft) 
and Italy 
campaign for 
human rights in 
the build-up to the 
US-Ied invasion of 
Iraq in March. 



AI representatives 
from 51 countries 
at the UK Prime 
Ministers 
residence express 
concern over 
reported abuses of 
humanitarian law 
in the war on Iraq, 
March 2003. 

internatiOnal humanttarian law. explaining its 
concerns in the light of abuses m past conflicts. When 
the US/UK attack on Iraq began. Al mOnitored 
compliance by both Sides with the laws of war, 
expressing particular concern about the use of cluster 
munitions by US and UK forces which resulted m the 
killing of scores of Iraqi civilians. After the fall of 
Baghdad, AI moved quickly to establish a rield 
presence and documented violations by the occupying 
powers. including reports of torture and ill-treatment 
of detamees, and unlawful kilhngs. AI submitted 
detailed concerns to the occupying powers regarding 
their compliance with obligations under the Fourth 
Geneva ConventiOn and human rights standards. and 
concerning legislation and the administration of 
justice in Iraq. 

While the world's media focused on Iraq. little 
attention was paid to the ORC where the conflict 
involved armies and armed groups from the ORe itself 
and several neighbouring states. Despite formal 
progress towards a political solution and the 
withdrawal of foreign armies. grave abuses continued. 
especially in eastern ORe. AI's work focused on the 
links between exploitation of the region's mineral 
wealth and grave abuses by all sides to the conflict. In 
Ituri district, where the remorseless manipulation of 
ethniC tensions by political leaders resulted in mass 
killings of civilians on the basis of their ethnic identity, 
AI campaigned successfully for the introduction of a 
UN-mandated rapid deployment force to protect 
civilians and then for a strengthened protection 
mandate for the UN Mission in the DRC (MONUC). ln 
October, an AI delegatIOn visited the ORC. Rwanda and 
Uganda. AI Secretary General lrene Khan met the 
Heads of State in Uganda and Rwanda and members of 
the ORC transitiOnal government in Kinshasa 
Contrasting the optimiSm in Kinshasa with the 
horrendous cycle of abuses in the DRC. and 
condemning the complicity of neighbouring states and 
various factions in the ORC. she pressed foran 
immediate end to abuses and urged that all those 
suspected of having perpetrated war crimes. crimes 
against humanity or genocide be investigated and 
brought to justice. 

In Israel and the Occupied TerritOries the 
mternational ly-sponsored Mroad map· peace plan 
lacked proviSions to ensure the parties' compliance 
with international law and failed to bring about any 
improvement in the situation. Meanwhile the death toll 
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In the Increasmgly bitter connict conlinued to mount. 
At least 600 Palestinians, more (han 100 of them 
children, were killed by the Israeli army. Palestmian 
armed groups killed some 130 Israeli civilians, lOcludmg 
21 children, and some 70 Israeli soldiers. The 
Palestinian population of the Occupied Territories were 
subjected to increasing measures of collective 
punishment, including the destruction of hundreds of 
homes, large areas of farmland and commercial 
properties, and unprecedented restrictions on 
movement. Israel's conSlruction of a fence/wall in the 
West Bank confined hundreds of thousands of 
Palestinians to enclaves cut off from their land and 
Jobs, education, health and other essential services in 
nearby towns and villages. Such measures caused 
increased unemployment and poverty and the 
emergence of malnutrition. Israeli soldiers frequently 
delayed or refused passage to Palestinians at 
checkpoints. including to patients and medical 
personnel. and several women were forced to give birth 
at checkpOInts; some cases resulted In death. DUring 
the year. scores of Israehs were imprisoned for refUSing 
to perform military service because of their opposition 
to human rights violations by the Israeli army in the 
Occupied TerritOries. 

Abuses by all sides in the long-running conflict In 
Colombia, which has claimed more than 60,000 lives 
and displaced over 1.5 million people since 1985, 
continued throughout lOO]. Army-backed 
paramilitaries carried out extrajudicial execullons and 
�disappearances-, and committed torture with 
complete Impunity. Rebel groups committed 
widespread abuses. including bomb attacks in which 
Civilians were killed The FARC also executed captured 
civilians and soldiers. Al pressed the US and other 
governments to cease military and secunty transfers to 
the Colombian security forces. which are responSible 
for serious human rights violallons either directly or in 
collaboration With paramilitary forces 

In Nepal, a cease-fire between government forces 
and Communist Party of Nepal (CPN - Maoist) 
insurgents broke down In August and widespread 
abuses continued. State security forces were 
responsible for extrajudicial executions. 
-disappearances·. torture and arbitrary detention 
CPN (Maoist) forces unlawfully killed civilians. 
summarily executed captured soldiers. and carried 
out abductions. AI focused on ending impumty for 
abuses Including -disappearances· and abductions 
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and urged Ihe government 10 invhe the UN Working 
Group on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances to 
Nepal 

The persistence, scale and severity of abuses in 
(onOins around the world call Into question the 
effectIveness of the work of AI and other human rights 
groups in addressing these situatIons. It seems that 
the human rights movement has little impact in some 
of the worst ongoing conflicts. In many cases It is 
difficult for AI to influence the warring parties 
themselves. especially In weak states. However, 
confhcts are sustained or supported by foreign 
governments. private companies, international 
organizations, and diaspora communities. AI belIeves 
that refocusing its efforts to bring pressure to bear on 
such influential outside actors will result in more 
effeCtive mterventions to bring about real 
improvements m human rights for those caught up in 
armed connicl. 

Al will intensify ItS efforts to hold economic actors 
and second states accountable for abuses committed 
m armed conflicts. AI will continue to scrutinize the 
role of transnational corporations in Sudan and the 
DRC; of extractive industnes and other international 
economic interests in Colombia; and the role of 
military aid In perpetuating violations In many other 
conflicts. Buildmg on its work on the Kimberley 
process -an international diamond certification 
scheme to eradicate the trade in diamonds mined in 
conflict areas -AI will help to develop clear rules on 
accountability of businesses and other external actors 
in conflict zones. 

The proliferation of small arms has contributed to 
deepening and prolonging conflicts, claiming a 
massive toll on human rights throughout the world. In 
2003, AI. together with Oxfam and the International 
Action Network on Small Arms OANSA), launched the 
Control Armscampaign which aims to get governments 
to agree an mternational arms trade treaty by 2006. 
The treaty would prohibit transfer of arms to 
destmations where they are likely 10 be used to 
commit serious violations of human nghts or 
mternatlonal humanitarian law. AI will expand its 
campaigning for the enforcement of arms embargoes 
and for the development and strengthening of regional 
arms control agreements to uphold human nghts and 
humanitarian law, AI has also joined the Cluster 
Munitions Coalition to push for a moratorium on the 
use of these weapons. 

AI will continue active campaigning to end the 
recruitment of child soldiers and to ensure their 
demobilization and reintegration into society. AI will 
lobby at the UN for strengthened protection of 
Civilians, including strict adherence to human rights 
and humanitarian law in peace-keeping efforts. And AI 
will seek to ensure the centrality of respect for human � 
rights, Including the rights of women, in peace � 
processes, final agreements and post-conflict � 
situations � 

Finally, AI will engage with the process of grappling i 
With conflict prevention and peace-building. If mass -
human rights violations and humanitarian crises are an � 
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inevitable by-product o f  armed conflict. such 
preventive work must be seen as a necessary activity 
for a human rights organization like AI. 

Protecting the rights of human rights defenders 
As this report shows, governments, armed opposilion 
groups and individuals continue to erode respect for 
international human rights and humanitarian 
standards. In this environment, human rights 
defenders have played a unique role in documenting 
abuses and providing the first direct assistance to many 
of those whose rights have been violated. Human rights 
defenders include people from all walks of life and all 
sectors of society who work for human rights in many 
different ways. including activists campaigning on a 
range of SOCial issues 

200] witnessed the harassment. arrest. torture. 
-disappearance- and killing of human nghtsdefenders 
around the world. Those targeted included 
campaigners seekmg to compel governments to deal 
with gross inequalities in the distribution of wealth, 
access to basic health faCilities, education, water and 
food. Many fought to protect the environment and 
defend social, economic and cultural rights. Others 
were anempting to expose crimes against humanity, 
extrajudicial killings. -disappearances· or torture. 
Many were targeted because of their insistence on the 
need for democratic or judicial reform or their criticism 
of harsh security measures. 
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A demonstrator 
from the Ruta 
Pacifica, a 
Colombian 
feminist peace 
movement, during 
a minute's silence 
for the dead in 
Colombia'S war. 



Over 200 children 
stage a bicycle 
parade as part of 
anti-gas pipeline 
protests in 
Songkhla province, 
Thailand, June 
2003. Residents 
living in the area 
of the Thai· 
Malaysia gas 
pipeline project 
protested against 
the goverment's 
plan, which they 
said would 
damage their 
livelihoods. 

Governments used many pretexts to stifle legitimate 
criticisms of their policies, Including national security 
and the �war on terro(. Around the world Individual 
activists were targeted because those who benefit from 
the Injustices of the status quo perceive them as a 
threat and sought to evade judicial responsibility, 
quash public scrutiny or silence criticisms. 

The challenges faced by human rights defenders 
reflect national and international trends In the social. 
political and technological spheres. Internal or 
international armed conflict, flawed transitions to 
democracy. the so-called ·waron terror-, legal 
frameworks Inconsistent with International standards, 
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cultural factors - all these have provided an 
environment encouraging human rights abuses. Human 
rights defenders express people's desire for justice and 
often expose the failure of state insututions to provide 
remedies for abuses. 

AI's campaigning to stop violence against women 
highlights the efforts of those working to defend 
women's human rights. In dolngso they challenge 
political. economic and social discrimination In areas 
such as access to basic healthcare and education. They 
too face the very violations they combat, as well as 
gender-specific human rights abuses ranging from 
verbal abuse to rape and other fonns of sexual violence. 

1 1  
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In November, AI published a report on the situation of 
activists in the Americas where over several decades 
more human rights defenders have been killed than in 
any other part of the world. The study found that in 2003 
human rights defenders enjoyed no more, and in some 
cases less. protection than they had in previous years. 
Killings were a particularly serious problem in Colombia 
and Guatemala. In March, there was a massive crack
down on dissent in Cuba; 75 people, including several 
human rights activists. were arrested and sentenced 10 
long prison terms after hasty and unfair trials. AI  
considered them to be prisoners of conscience. 

Human rights defenders often work at great risk to 
their own safety. In armed connict zones where 
international scrutiny is not possible either for security 
reasons or because the authorities do not allow 
international organizations 10 work there. human 
rights defenders sometimes pay for their dedication 
with their lives. 

Palestinian human rights activists were limited in 
their ability to carry out their work by increasingly 
stringent restrictions imposed by the Israeli army on the 
movements of Palesunlans In the Occupied Termorles. 
At the same time international and Israeli human rights 
and peace activists were increasingly targeted. At least 
four were killed or seriously injured by the Israeli army 
in the space of a few weeks in March and April 200]. 
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In May, in the Chechen Republic, armed men killed a 
woman human rights aCllvist and three members of her 
family. She had lodged a complaint at the European 
Court of Human Rights regarding the failure of the 
Russian authorities 10 follow up allegations of torture 
and iI I·treatment during her detention in a ·filtration
camp 

Courageous lawyers continued to defend human 
rights and press freedom In Zimbabwe, placing 
themselves at personal risk. In October 200] Beatrice 
Mterwa, who was named Human Rights Lawyer of the 
Year in December 200], called for police assistance 
when her vehicle was attacked by car thieves; instead 
the police took her Into custody for allegedly driving 
while intoxicated. While in police custody she was 
reportedly beaten by police officers and subsequently 
needed treatment for severe bruising and cuts to her 
face, throat, arms, ribcage and legs. 
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An Important theme of AI's work in Africa has been 
supporungand working with human rights defenders. 
and campaigning for the adoption of measures for the 
legal protection of human rights defenders at a regional 
level. 

For several years, AI. together with other 
international and national human rights non· 
governmental organizations. has called on the African 
Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights to adopt a 
resolution that will recognize the fundamental rights of 
human rights defenders and strengthen the protection 
of those rights in Africa. Although the Commission has 
recently established a focal point on human rights 
defenders to streamline and better respond to 
information on the Situation of human rights defenders 
in Africa. the effectiveness of such a mechanism 
remains a concern. 

In February, AI organized a human rights defenders 
workshop in Somaliland with 2] Somali non· 
governmental organizations working in different areas 
of human rights in different parts of the country, 
including the connlcHorn southern areas of Somalia, 
which remained in state of collapse. One purpose of 
the workshop was 10 enable the participants to be 
more effective by increasing familiarity with and use of 
international human rights mechanisms; to increase 
knowledge of effective ways of defending freedom of 
association and expression, justice and the rule of law, 
women's human rights and mmority rights; and 10 
enhance the development of humanitarian activism. 
ThiS type of workshop is one of the many initiatives 
that AI will take to involve human rights defenders 
from all sectors of society, especially marginalized 
groups. in events aimed at strengthening human rights 
defence mechanisms. building coalitions and 
enhancing skills . 

As information technology becomes more widely 
available, human rights defenders are increasingly 
using the Internet to communicate with each other, to 
denounce human rights violations or simply as a way of 
exercising their right to freedom of expression. They 
have not escaped repression in countries Including 
China and Vlet Nam In Viet Nam one of these so·called 
·Cyberspace dissidents· was sentenced In June to I] 
years' Imprisonment. This was later reduced on appeal 
to five years. following a wave of international 
solidarity. 

Large economic projects such as the building of dams 
and 011 and gas pipelines have been opposed by local 
activists because of the threat of ecological damage and 
loss offarmland. In the case of the Thai·Malaysian 
natural gas pipeline project, activists in Thailand 
opposed to the pipeline were detained and some were 
threatened. Opponents of the Pak Mun Dam in 
northeastern Thailand also received threats during 
200]. Some have received death threats and there have 
been reports of assassination attempts against others. 

In many countries human rights defenders continue 
to struggle to gain acknowledgement of the legitimacy 
of their work, despite resolutions and declarations by 
the UN and other intergovernmental organizations 
such as the Organizallon of American States. In Tunisia, 



Women using an 
official "writer" to 
help with their 
petition to a court 
in Kabul 
Afghani;tan. 
Women victims of 
crime are routinely 
denied access to 
justice in 
Afghanistan. AI 
stressed the need 
for measures to 
protect the rights 
of women to be 
bUilt into legal and 
COnstitutional 
reform. 

for example, the government has taken every possible 
step to silence and deny public space to registered 
human rights groups and it continues to deny offiCial 
recognition to many others. 

Recognizing the critical role of a wide range of human 
rights defenders operating in different sectors of 
society, AI will involve and engage human rights 
defenders from all social spheres, especially 
marginalized groups, in all aspects of itS work. AI will 
give special attention to the increasing visibility and 
role of women human rights defenders. Since human 
rights defenders often face difficulties in advocating or 
making appeals for their own protection. AI will use its 
international status as a global human rights movement 
to raise the profile of human rights defenders and 
strengthen local spaces where human rights defenders 
can operate at local, regional and national levels_ AI 
will also help and support human rights defenders to 
advocate and create their own protection mechanisms. 
to reduce dependency on international and foreign 
agencies. 

Reforming and strengthening the justice sector 
The rule of law is the cornerstone of the protection of 
human rights and systems of governance based on the 
values of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
Yet domestic institutions that should uphold the rule of 
law are often seriously flawed. For example, in many 
countries criminal justice systems are undermined by 
institutionalized discrimination, lack of resources and 
corruption. In others, the administration of justice has 
been manipulated to perpetuate the domination of 
political elltes or ethnic or religious groups. The result 
is continuing widespread violations of civil. political, 
economic, social and cultural rights. 

The justice sector should provide the mechanisms to 
ensure redress for human rights abuses committed 
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either by agents of the state or by private indiViduals. 
However, the history of human rights violations is also 
the history of failures and shortcomings in the 
administration of justice. 

Reform of the Justice system involves expoSing the 
gaps and loopholes in domestic legislations that allow 
human rights to be abused with Impunity, and 
campaigning for the removal of legislation or 
procedures that are instrumental in the perpetration of 
abuses. It involves setting up truly independent and 
Impartial judicial institutions and promoting a vision of 
policing which sees the protection of human rights as 
integral to public security 

Perhaps the biggest challenge in the administration 
of justice at the domestic level is ending impunity 
Impunity IS more than just a failure 10doJustice m 
indiVidual cases. It is a cancer which debilitates the 
very framework of the rule of law. AI's ongoing battle 
against impunity in countries around the world will 
need to address the role played by poverty. stigma and 
marginalizatlon in denying access to Justice to 
particular sectors of society. 

Fresh opportunities to combat impunity and restore 
faith in the rule of law arose in 2003 in countries 
undergoing processes of democratic transition. Across 
the Americas, for example. a wave of anti-impunity 
initiatives throughout the year marked a significant 
step towards greater accountability of democratic 
institutions. 

Post-connict situations offer the opportunity to 
introduce new constitutions, repeal legls!ation that is 
inconsistent With international standards, and 
introduce into domestic law rights enshnned in human 
rights treaties. AI believes that constitutional processes 
provide opportunities to advance the nghts of women, 
children, indigenous people and other groups at risk of 
abuse. In Arghanistan, Al focused its attention on 

1 3 
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legislation and practices affecting prisoners. the 
administration of justice. the reconstruction of the 
police force and the rights and status of women. In its 
200] report Afghanistan: �No one listens to us and no 
one (real us as human bemgs· -Justice demed to 
women, AI stressed the need [or measures to protect 
the rights of women to be bUilt into legal and 
constitutional reform and integrated into policing and 
criminal justice processes. An AI delegation was 
present in Afghanistan in December at the time of the 
meeting of the Constitutional Loyajirga(CLj) In order 10 
press CLJ delegates for a constitution fully conSistent 
with international human rights standards. AI wrote an 
open letter to President Karta! raiSing a number of 
issues concerning the draft constitution, including, for 
example, the rights of women. 

International mechanisms to provide redress for 
failures of domestic Justice systems have evolved 
rapidly in the past decade. However, they remain 
embryonic and contested. The international and 
regional systems to monitor state compliance with 
human rights standards have also grown significantly, 
but face a crisis of capacity and credibility. 
Strengthened International justice and monitoring 
mechamsms would provIde a safety net in the fight 
against impunity and an mternational platform for 
accountability. They would also have the effect of 
improving domestic systems in the medium to long 
term 

AI has campaigned tirelessly for the adoption of the 
Rome Statute that created the Internatlonal Criminal 
Court (ICC). Dunng 2003, AI urged states to adopt 
effecuve implementing legislation for the Rome 
Statute, including provisions giving domestic courts 
universal jurisdIction over the crimes of genocide, 
crimes against humanity, war crimes, torture, 
extrajudicial executions and �disappearances-. AI also 
campaigned vigorously against US government efforts 
to sIgn bilateral agreements with other countries 
providing Impunity for US nationals accused before the 
ICe. The year saw further ground-breaking initiatives to 
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hold perpetrators accountable through transnational 
Judicial cooperation. For example, the Mexican 
Supreme Court set an important precedent for 
extraterritorial jurisdiction by confirming the 
extradition to Spain of an Arxentine naval captain to 
face charges of genocide and terrorism. 

International human rights and humanitarian 
standards provide a comprehensive framework for 
advancing demands for global justice. While the main 
emphasis in the coming years will be on 
implementation of existing standards, AI will 
continue to support efforts to develop new norms, 
particularly in areas where accountability is most 
lacking. So, for example. Ai ls contributing to efforts 
to create a complaints procedure for the International 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 
(ICESCR). I t  is also prOmoting awareness and 
enforcement of the UN Norms on the Responsibilities 
ofTransnational Corporations and Other Business 
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Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights, adopted by 
the UN Sub-Commission on the Promotion and 
Protection of Human Rights in August 200), as part of 
attempts to ensure that companies, as powerful and 
innuentlal non-governmental actors, are brought 
within the framework of international human rights 
treaties. 

200) saw unequivocal signs that a global JustIce 
movement has emerged to respond transnationally to 
worldwide injustice. The millions of global citizens who 
gathered at the World Social Forum in Porto Alegre, 
Brazil. who simultaneously took to the streets in 
solidarity with the Iraqi people orwho spoke out through 
the Internet against the unfairness of global trade rules 
are all part of a dIverse but universal clamour for justice, 
whether in the legal, economic or social sphere, The era 
of globaHzatlon may present us with many threats, but it 
also offers unprecedented opportunIties to globalize the 
struggle for Justice in all its forms. If we explore their 
universal reach, expansive scope and transformative 
potential, human rights can bea powerful driving force 
behind the global agenda for change. 

Promoting abolition of the death penalty 
When Al convened an International Conference on the 
Death Penalty in Stockholm, Sweden, some 26 years 
ago, just 16 countries had abolished capital punishment 
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for al l  crimes. Today the figure stands at over 75. The 
momentum towards worldWide abolition continues, 
yet the death penalty persists and in some places its use 
is expanding. especially in relation to criminahty and 
-terrorism· While some governments promote 
worldwide abolition, others firmly resist. 

This dIchotomy was shown by two related events in 
200). On 24 April the UN CommIssion on Human Rights 
passed a resolution calling on all states that still 
maintain the death penalty to establish a moratorium 
on executions, and affirming that the abolitIon of the 
death penalty ·contributes to the enhancement of 
human dignity and to the progressive development of 
human rights·, The resolution was co-sponsored by 7S 
states, seven more than had co-sponsored a Similar 
resolution in 2002. 

On the same day, a joint statement by a group of 
other states, diSSOCiating themselves from the 
resolution, was Circulated at the Commission on Human 
Rights. ThIs stated that -there is no international 
consensus that capital punishment should be 
abolished· and asserted that the characterization of the 
death penalty as a human rights issue -must be weighed 
against the rights of the victims and the right of the 
community to live in peace and security·. I t  was signed 
by 6) states, one more than had signed a Similar 
statement the year before. 
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200) saw a number of key developments in the 
campaign to abolish the death penalty_ In July the 
President of Armenia, Robert Kocharyan. commuted all 
outstanding death sentences and in September 
Armenia abohshed capllal punishment m peacetime by 
ratifying Protocol No. 6 to the European Convention on 
Human Rights. Earlier m the year the Armenian 
parliament had adopted a new crimmal code that 
eliminated the death penalty in peacetime but 
contamed a loophole that would allow ItS use in a case 
then before the courts. 

Groups of prisoners had their death sentences 
commuted. I" the USA in January, George Ryan, the 
outgOing Governor of the stale of Illinois, commuted the 
death sentences of 167 prisoners and pardoned four 
others who he believed had been tortured into 
confessing to crimes they did not commit. In February it 
was announced that 18 prisoners, who had each spent 
between 15 and 10 years under sentence of death, had 
been released in Kenya, while the death sentences of 195 
others were commuted to hfe impnsonment. 

By the end of the year, n countries had abolished the 
death penalty for all crimes. A further 15 countries had 
abolished it for all but exceptional crimes, such as 
wartime cnmes At least 15 countries were abolitionist 
m practIce: they had not carried out any executions for 
the previous 10 years or more and were believed to 
have a policy or an established practice of not carrying 
out execulions. Seventy-eight other countries and 
territories retained the death penalty, although not all 
of them passed death sentences or carried out 
executIons during lOO]. 

Protocol No. I) to the European Convention on 
Human Rights entered into force on I July, having been 
ratified by the necessary minimum of 15 states. Protocol 
No. I) is the first international treaty to provide for the 
abolition of the death penalty in all circumstances with 
no exceptions permitted. By the end of lOO) it had been 
ratified by 10 of the 45 member states of the Council of 
Europe. Raufications of the three other International 
treaties against the death penalty- Protocol No. 6 to 
the European Convention on Human Rights, the Second 
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights, and the Protocol to the 
American Convention on Human Rights to Abolish the 
Death Penalty-stood al 4J, 51 and eight states 
respectively at the end of lOO]. 

The World Day against the Death Penalty was 
commemorated on 10 October with local events in over 
60 countries and an Internet appeal calling on the 
highest authorities of all countries that retain the death 
penalty Wto ensure that executions cease immediately, 
and to abolish the death penalty for all crimes�. The 
World Day was organized by the World Coahtion 
against the Death Penalty, a coalition established in 
1001 that unites national and international human 
nghts organizations, IncludingAJ, bar associations. 
trade unions, and local and regional governments. 

In a subsequent event, public buildings in over 100 
clues around the world were Hluminated on )o 
November as part of the WCities for life-Cities against 
the Death Penalty· initiative. This effort was organized 
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by the Italian organizalion Sant'Egidiowith the 
collaboration of other organizatIons including Al 
sections. 

The Fourth World Summit of Nobel Peace Laureates, 
meeting In Rome, adopted a final statement on )o 
November stating, "After a special seSSion, the Nobel 
Peace Prize Winners have agreed that the death 
penalty is a particularly cruel and unusual punishment 
that should be abolished. It is especially 
unconscionable when Imposed on children." 

In 100) at least 1,I4b people were executed In 18 
countnes. At least l,7S6 people were sentenced to 
death In b) countries These figures Include only 
cases known lO Af; the true figures were certainly 
h,gh.r. 

As In prevIOUS years, the vast majority of 
executions worldWide were camed out In a tiny 
handful of countnes In lOO), 8 .. per cent of all  
known executions took place In Ch ma, Iran. the 
USA and Vlet Nam 

Al opposes the death penalty as a violation of 
fundamental human rights-the right to life and the right 
not to be subjected to cruel, inhuman ordeg;rading 
punishment. The organization also cites other features of 
the death penalty- Its bruta!izingeffect, the inherent risk 
of executing the Innocent, the lack of a proven unique 
deterrent effect on crime-In suppon of abolition. 

Alongside these considerations, one of the most 
powerful arguments against the death penalty is its 
unfairness. This unfairness encompasses recurrent 
aspects of the death penalty in principle and in practice, 
such as: its arbitrary inniction; its use following unfair 
trials and in cases where torture has been used: and its 
discriminatory use against members of racial and ethnic 
groups, the poor, the SOCially margmalized and others. 

AI will work to highlight these injustices in its efforts 
against the death penalty in the coming years. 

The use of the death penalty against chUd offenders
people convicted of crimes committed when they were 
under 18 years old-is prohibited under international 
law. However, a handful of countries continue 10 
sentence to death and execute child offenders. AI will 
makea special effon In the coming years to end the use 
of the death penalty against child offenders worldWide. 

The death penalty has virtually disappeared from 
certain regions - Latin America, Europe and the PaCific. 
In parts of other regions it has fallen into disuse and 
abolition in the near future appears to be a real 
possibility. In October AI launched a campaign to 
abolish the death penalty throughout West Africa 
where only four out of 16 countries have carried out 
executions in the past decade. AI is calling on West 
African countries that have not already done so to 
establish a moratOrium on executions and abolish the 
death penalty in law. 

Working through its membership and in 
collaboration with other organizations, AI continues 10 
strive to rid the world of the death penalty. 
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Promoting economic, social and cultural rights 
In June 1993. at the Vienna World Conference on 
Human Rights. the international community affirmed 
its commitment to uphold the full range of human 
rights as �indivisible. interdependent and inter
related�. Yet, 10 years on, the systematic denial of 
economic, social and cultural rights, growing global 
inequalities and the failureof governments to 
significantly reduce the number of people living in 
extreme poverty. are among the defining human 
rights problems of our time. 

In expanding its work to encompass economic, social 
and cultural rights, AI faces numerous challenges. Not 
least among these is the fact that many people- and 
many governments-continue to doubt that these 
rights are worthy of the same attention as Civil and 
political rights. Various arguments are raised to justify 
such doubts; some of the most common are: 

financial resources are required to protect economic 
and social rights and therefore Al should not critiCize 
governments which fail to fulfil these rights when 
such resources are lacking; 
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resources and other factors make it difficult for courts 
to apply and enforce economic and social rights. and, 
if they are not enforceable through the Justice system, 
these rights necessarily carry less force; 
enforCing these rights requires governments to take 
posilive aChon, not simply to refrain from certain 
acts. and pushing for their implementation 
necessarily ,"volves interfering in decisions on how 
governments should allocate budget resources; 
the best way to fulfil economic, SOCial and cultural 
rights is to defend the rights to freedom of expression 
and aSSOCiation, and political participation, because 
in an open and democratic system citizens will be 
empowered to ensure their basic needs are met 
Confronting these and other arguments is an 

essential part of AI's work on economic and social 
rights. There are differences between individual 
human rights guarantees, not least in the degree to 
which they are protected in international law, but 
most of the common objections to economic and social 
rights are misguided. All human rights reqUire 
governments to take positive action, includmg through 
the expenditure of resources. For example, meeting 
fair trial guarantees necessarily entails costs. The fact 
is that national courts in many countnes regularly do 
adjudicate on rights to education, shelter, social 
security or access to health care. The idea that one se! 
of rights deserves priority ignores the fact that all 
rights are interdependent and that political freedoms 
do not guarantee social justice. 

During 2003, AI's experience of working on economic 
and social rights has demonstrated in practice the 
interdependence of human rights. The economic and 
social rights issues the organization has addressed have 
often arisen as a direct result of ongoing work on civil 
or political rights. 
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lack of respect for human rights in the Israeli
Palestinian conflict is well reported, most commonly 
kill ings of civilians, arbitrary detentions, and reports 
or ill-treatment. For most Palestinians, however, 
human rights abuses also include the ubiquitous and 
arbitrary restrictions placed on their movement, with 
whole towns, villages and neighbourhoods cut off 
from each other by Israeli army blockades and often 
placed under curfew. Even when travel is possible, 
military checkpoints and closures make it difficult, 
lengthy and potentially dangerous. Many of these 
restrictions amount to collective punishments or are 
otherwise unjustified. Freedom of movement - and its 
denial -Is without doubt a central part of 
conventional civil and political rights work. 
Restrictions on movement, however, also have a 
profound impact on Palestinians' economic and soctal 
rights, not least their ability to make a living. The 
restrictions severely limit travel to and from work and 
the transport of products and services. The result has 
been the virtual collapse of the Palestinian economy. 
In 2003 AI reported in detail on these restrictions and 
their Impact on Palestinians' right to work (see Israel 
and the Occupied Territories: Surviving under slege 
the impact of movement restrictions on (he right to 
work) 

A further example of the interdependence of human 
rights can be seen in AI's work to expose the abuses 
suffered by slum-dwellers in luanda, Angola. In 
prevIous years, AI had reported on the beatings and 
detentions suffered by those who mobilized to defend 
their homes against arbitrary and forCible evictions 
carried out by the government. In 2003, AI's work 
focused on challenging the evictions perse, noting that 
they were proceeding without due process of law and 
with inadequate attention to the rights of the people 
livmg there. 

Similarly, AI has for many years exposed 
d1scrlmination against minorities in the administration 
of justice, especially as r�ards the application of the 
death penalty and i ll-treatment in police custody. In 
2003 in Kosovo (Serbia and Montenegro), Bulgaria and 
Thailand, AI took action against discrimination suffered 
by minorities and marginalized groups regarding access 
to basic economic and social rights, including 
education, housing. work and health care. 

The nmion that human rights are Interdependent may 
sound rather abstract. In practice all n means is that It is 
difficult to achieve sustainable progress towards 
implementation of anyone human right in isolation. The 
right to effective political participation depends on a 
free media, but also on an educated and literate 
population. Rights of access to health care, to social 
security, or to enjoy an adequate standard of living will 
be better realized if a fair and effective system for the 
admlOlstratlon of justice is in place. AI will strive to 
demonstrate these links and in so doing to assert a 
holistic view of rights protection. It will be particularly 
important to do so in relation to extreme poverty, and 
the human rights issues underlying poverty. 

The persistence of poverty, and in particular the 
situation of the more than one billion people living 1n 
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extreme poverty, is well documented and also widely 
recognized as a matter requiring global action. All UN 
member states, UN agencies and the international 
financial institutions have committed themselves, 
through the Mlilennium Declaration. to address 
extreme poverty 

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights and 
subsequent international human rights standards hold 
out the promise of a life with dignity, where every 
person enjoys an adequate standard of living and 
access to those essentials that give practical meaning to 
such a promise- including food, water, shelter, 
education, work and health care. Poverty i s a  denial of 
these rights and therefore a denial of human dignity. 

Those living in extreme poverty, furthermore, suffer 
human rights abuses as a consequence of the 
marginalization and exclusion that characterizes the 
treatment of the poor in every country. They are 
vulnerable to the arbitrary exercise of state power, 
leading to abuses of the whole range of human rights. 
To defend their rights, people must have access to. and 
equal treatment by, the police, the courts, and 
government offices responsible for delivering services. 
The poor are too often denied such access, and indeed 
in many cases face discriminatory treatment by such 
institutions. 

AI developed as a movement commllted to 
denouncing injustice. It believes that the human rights 
framework can and must grapple with social injustice 
with the same rigour that characterized its work to 
combat political and civil injustice. It will do this by 
working to ensure that marginalized and excluded 
communities enjoy greater access to the institutions 
needed to give effect to their rights and denouncing the 
discrimination they suffer at the hands of these 
institutions. AI will also insist that at a global level all 
governments recogmze and fulfil their obligation to 
eradicate extreme poverty and respect basic economic 
and social rights. 

Ending violence against women 
200) saw AI increase its work in OPPOSing violations of 
women's rights and exploring the effects of gender
based Violence in the home and the community 
committed by private Individuals and groups as well as 
by agents of the state. AI continued to work to highlight 
liS concerns on gender-based violence in states as 
diverse as Afghanistan, the DRe and Iraq. 

One of the key concerns emerging from the reports 
published and research undertaken in 2003 was that 
inCidents of sexual violence and even patterns of 
widespread and systematic violations do not 
necessarily come to light in the immediate aftermath of 
the event. Disclosure of abuse sometimes takes many 
years to surface. 

A number of factors - such as discrimination, stigma 
or even the threat of being killed by their own 
communities - may prevent women from making public 
their grievances. Indifferent or Ineffective justice 
systems, repressive governments and the lackof a 
public demand for acCOuntability may also cause many 
years to lapse before women demand redress. The 
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lapse of time may raise serious concerns about the 
possibility of fair trial for individuals accused of such 
abuses. However, where the state is directly implicated 
there can be no such concern. The Japanese state was 
directly Involved in the sexual slavery of many 
thousands of so-called "comfort women" during the 
Second World War, and in June AI publicly expressed its 
support for the right of redress of surviving "comfort 
women" from the Japanese state. However, in April the 
Supreme Court of Japan dismissed an appeal filed by a 
group of South Korean "comfort women" demanding 
compensation from the Japanese government. 

In July AI published a report on al legations that 
British soldiers had raped hundreds of Kenyan women 
in the 1960s and 1970S in areas of central Kenya which 
were used as training grounds by the British Army. AI  
called for a public Judicial inquiry into what appeared 
to be a pattern of state indifference 10 persistent 
contemporary complaints. 

Even where there has been timely and persistent 
demand for redress the state has failed to act 
effectively. The scale of violence and the systematic 
failure of the state to ensure safety for and the 
protection of the rights of women and girls in Ciudad 
Juarez and Chihuahua. northern Mexico, over the past 
10 years were the subjecl of a major AI report 
published in August. The report also highlighted the 
role of globalization. Manufacturing industries set up 
in the free trade zone, where Ciudad Juarez is Situated, 
acted as a magnet for women seeking work and led to 
an influx of migrants from poorer regions of Mexico. 
However, the environment created is one 
characterized by a lack of regulation and the absence 
of the rule of law In which hundreds of women have 
been killed. The women's movement and human rights 
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organizations. and particularly the relatives of 
missing and murdered women, have continued a 
heroic struggle to demand proper investigations and 
to hold the state accountable for its failure to prevent 
or punish these crimes effectively. The intense 
national and international pressure on the case
including AI's campaigning on the basis of the report 
and a viSit to the country by AI's Secretary General, 
Irene Khan. to meet with senior offiCials and 
PreSident Vicente Fox - led to a number of important 
government initiatives to tackle the situation. 
However, there is a long way to go before the women 
of Ciudad Juarez and Chihuahua are assured of justice 
and safety. 

In December, AI published a report on the 
psychological, social and economiC effects on women 
whose husbands had "disappeared" after being 
arrested by the security forces in the Casamance 
region of Senegal. The study showed clearly the after
effects of unacknowledged deaths in the absence of 
Judicial redress, emotional closure and economic 
security in the form of pension or finanCial 
compensation. The report also highlighted the cases of 
women rape survivors who were denied appropriate 
physical and psychological care as well asjudicial 
redress. 

In early 200). AI published an account of sexual 
violence against women in custody in Turkey. The 
organization also focused its efforts on detailing the 
consequences for communities when Violence is 
perpetrated by state offiCials. It urged the Turkish 
government. police and Judiciary to deal effectively 
with violence against women In custody. 

AI is also seeking to bring to public attention the 
effect on women of the widespread arrest and 
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detention without cha�e or trial of hundreds of men to 
many countries across the world as part of the �war on 
terror� 

The state of insecurity following military 
interventions in Afghanistan and Iraq has had 
particularly severe implications for the safety of 
women and girls. Although the situations in the two 
countries are quite different, the collapse of state 
institutions has meant that the threat to women of 
violence in the community, whether committed by 
armed groups or thetrown families, has intenSified. In 
Afghanistan, some women in such circumstances were 
also at risk of being killed if released AI called for 
protection and shelter capacity to be developed as an 
alternative to detention for women and girls accused of 
zma crimes and at risk of violence from their families. 

AI urged that the new authorities in Afghanistan and 
Iraq ensure that laws to protect the rights of all citizens, 
and in particular women and �Wls, were enacted and 
enforced 

In Africa, AI reported widespread abuses against 
women, mcludlng killings, torture, rape and other 
forms of sexual violence. The connic! in the ORC, which 
has seen more than three million people killed, 
witnessed among the highest number of mass rapes 
committed anywhere in the world. AI called for cases to 
be investigated by the DRC authorities and the 
International Criminal Court Prosecutor. 

An AI report on child soldiers in the DRC highlighted 
the appalling toll the conflict has had on women and 
girls. Many girl soldiers testified that they were 
abducted and forced to join an armed group to fight on 
the front lines and most girls reported being raped and 
sexually explOIted by their commanders and other 
soldiers in their Units. 

In the OCCUPied Territories and the DRC there is some 
evidence that not only do women in conflict situations 
face riSing levels of state violence or violence at the 
hands of combatants, but they also face increased 
violence In the family. 

Another developing aspect of AI's work is helping to 
expose the health consequences of Violence against 
women, particularly in the context of the HIV/ AIDS 
pandemic in Southern and East Africa, and to lobby for 
increased access to appropriate care and treatment as 
well as access to justice. International and local 
campaigns by otherorganizalions have focused with 
increasing success on the non-discriminatory del ivery 
of vital mediCine and medical services. AI will continue 
to monitor the curtailment of Civil and political rights 
and attacks on human rights defenders, including 
health care providers, trying to spread information 
about safe-sex practices or ensure access to necessary 
healthcare. 

AI believes that the cnminalization of consensual 
sexual relations between adults is completely 
unjustified and adopts as prisoners of conscience those 
imprisoned on such grounds. AI's work has highlighted 
the application of the death penalty in Nigeria where 
women who become pregnant outSide marriage may 
face the death penalty under certain laws enacted in 
parts of the country. At the 200) UN Commission on 
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Human Rights, AI lobbied governments to support a 
resolution sponsored by the government of Brazil 
stating that sexual orientation should not be a ground 
for discrimination. The resolution was deferred and AI 
is committed to supporting this or a Similar initiative in 
2004. 

Al continues to campaign to hold states responsible 
for abuses committed by private individuals where the 
state has not taken appropriate action to bring the 
perpetrators to justice or to protect the victims. In 
200), AI Spain issued a report - There is No Excuse
which analysed the gaps and failures in the state's 
legislation and provision for women who face violence 
from their intimate partners. 

In the UK, AI activists examined the state's denial of 
resources to refugee women faCing domestic violence 
and to women whose citizenship status Is Insecure and 
dependent on an existing marriage. 

Al continues to monitor legislation on domestic 
violence and sexual offences in many countries. It has 
already commented on the standards required to 
uphold the human rights of women In new legislation or 
draft constitutions drawn up in post-conflict 
Afghanistan and Iraq, and in Turkey, Swaziland and 
South Africa. Al will promote the International Criminal 
Court's definition of rape and its incorporation into 
domesl1c legislation. AI will also continue to campaign 
for states to ratify relevant international treaties. such 
as the Optional Protocol to the UN Women's 
Convention. 
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In 2004. AI will launch a global campaign to Stop 
Violenceagainsl Women. The campaign will 
concentrate on violence in the family and in connict 
and post-connict situations. [t will enable AI members 
to work on an interrelated network of themes. to 
strengthen the gender dimensions of work which is 
already under way and to examine and challenge the 
multiple forms of discrimination faced by women who 
experience gender-based violence. 

The campaign Control Arms. launched by AI. Oxfam 
and IANSA in October in 6] countries worldwide also 
provides an opportunity to link increasing 
militarization and the spread of small arms and other 
conventional weapons to communities with human 
rights abuses and in particular with violence against 
women. 

Upholding the rights of refugees and migrants 
Migration has always been an essential part of the 
human condition. It has been characterized by a 
mixture of motives -some related to social and 
economic rights and dynamics. and others associated 
with forced night from armed conniet and human rights 
abuses. Among the global population of 6.] billion 
people, there are an estimated 175 million migrants 
including over 14 million refugees and just over 
I million asylum-seekers. There are also some 25 million 
internally displaced people around the world. 

In some respects. movement has become more 
available for many. For those that the global economy 
favours, extensive possibilities have opened up. Legal 
migration options for others have. however. become 
ever more restTlctive, and the alternatives -such as 
people smuggling and trafficking-remain extremely 
treacherous. Although only about three per cent of the 
world's population lives outside their country of origin, 
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the global migration dynamic has rapidly become one 
of the most highly visible features of today's world 

The debate relating to the rights of refugees, 
migrants and displaced people has become increaSingly 
controversial and polarized over recent years and has 
captured a disproportionate and unjustified amount of 
negative media coverage. The political will to protect 
refugees has seen a sharp decline over the last decade 
and 200] was no exception. 

Popular concerns over perceived threats to identity 
or ways of life in the face of riSing Immigration have 
been readily stoked by many politicians. Xenophobic 
and racist sentiments have featured In both developed 
and developing countries' responses to migration and 
refugee movements. 

Whatever politiCians decide, the reality is that 
migrants will continue to cross borders - with or 
without authorization. Some will seek to access asylum 
procedures. Restrictive migration control measures 
and security measures ta�eting foreign nationals risk 
forcing ever more people �underground� and depriving 
them of legal protection. Those -uprooted� from their 
homes are likely to experience Increased vulnerabihty 
to a Wide variety of human rights abuses. Those who are 
forced, in the absence of legal channels. to turn to 
smugglers and traffickers will be among those who are 
particularly vulnerable. 

In meeting the challenges that lie ahead, and In an 
effort to lay the groundwork for effective advocacy for 
change over the coming decade. AI's work In 200] 
sought to Identify and highlight some key areas of law 
and policy that conllnue to impact negallvely on the 
rights of people on the move, whether refugees, 
asylum-seekers or migrants. 

For example. follOWing recent changes in 
government in Afghanistan and Iraq. some states 
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sought to pave the way for premature returns of Afghan 
and Iraqi refugees and asylum-seekers, despite the fact 
that secunty and human rights conditions were far from 
conducive to return. AI expressed concern about the 
timing of returns and whether they were, or would be. 
voluntary and sustainable. AI emphasized in particular 
that where conditions In a country change as a result of 
the violent overthrow of a regime. safety, security and 
human rights conditions should be even more 
cautiously assessed precisely because it Is so difficult to 
make accurate assessments of the durability of change. 

In Cote d'lvoire, xenophobic sentiments were a key 
cause of the year-long conOiet targeting not only 
Liberian and other refugees, but also migrant workers 
from neighbouring countries such as Burkina Faso. 
Many Burkinabe had been resident in Cote d'lvolre for 
generations. Since the criSiS began in September 2002, 
many have been forced to leave their homes and some 
ned Cote d'lvoire for their country of origin where they 
had no meaningful social or economic links. Sent to a 
country which many had never even visited, they found 
themselves in the extraordinary poSition of being in a 
refugee-like situation, yet in their country of origin. AI 
documented the risks to foreign nationals in the 
context of a conflict fuelled by xenophobia, and raised 
concerns about legal, policy and practical protection 
gaps for refugees and migrant workers forcibly 
displaced by the connict. 

In early 2003 the UK, the European Union (EU) and 
the UN High CommISSioner for Refugees (UNHCR) put 
forward different but related proposals to establish 
extra-territorial mechanisms for processing the claims 
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of asylum-seekers arriving in countries inside the EU. 
These would be closed centres to which certain asylum
seekers would be transferred and their claims 
conSidered. The UK proposal- the most controversial 
of the three-was to locate the centres outside the EU 
and was clearly designed to circumvent International 
legal obligations to protect refugees. Deeply concerned 
that a slightly modified form of Australia's 
controversial -PaCific Solution" would be repeated on 
the margins of the EU, and that compromise proposals 
would not sufficiently mitigate the manifest threat to 
the institution of asylum, In June AI published a report 
highlighting its fears ahead of the EU Heads of State 
Summit in Thessaloniki, Greece, and a key UNHCR
hosted meeting (the High Commissioner's Forum). 
There were clear indications that AI's intervention 
innuenced decisions by a number of states about 
whether and how to proceed with such -new 
approaches". 

As industrialized countries continue to look for new 
and creative ways to aVOid their obligations to 
refugees, they are giving increasing prominence to the 
notion that protection can be denied in those countries 
because, it is claimed, they could have found "effective 
protection" elsewhere. On this basis, some states are 
seeking to shape the concept of -effective protection" 
to enable them to return asylum-seekers to countries 
where they first ned or to countries through which they 
travelled. AI believes that there is a continuing need for 
clarity on both the doctrine and the reality of "effective 
protection" of refugees and to ensure that the doctrine 
Is not shaped "down" to fit the reality. AI will continue 
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"l am very grateful for all the help that Amnesty 
International gave me during my long detention. I felt very 
close to members from all the sections of AI in the wortd 
through the cards sending encouragement 

It's perhaps impossible to imagine, even forone second, 
how those cards brought me strength, moral comfort. 
protection and happiness. The letters landed on the desks 
of all the relevant officials calling for either my release or 
my transfer to a medical centre which I had been refused .• 
These letters were my great protection ... 

I will always be grateful to the friends and members of 
AI's sections and the team at the International Secretariat 
of AI. I reserve particular thanks for the French section 
who, on two occasions, sent me financial help without 
which I would not have been able to survive in prison 
because we had to payforourown medical care ... • 
�tter fro N'slI .1lInd.;i Sh.lr.dwt Democratic R ')U C f the Congo 

to advocate an approach which is consistent with 
human rights principles. 

It is increasingly evident that there Is a pressing 
need to expand the focus or AI's work to encompass 
the promotion and protection of the rights of 
migrants in order to challenge the way in which many 
states label people in an effort to define away 
recognition - both politIcal and legal - of their basic 
human rights. 

Refugees. asylum·seekers and migrants continue to 
face human rights abuses at the point of departure. 
transit, arrival, slay or return. The most common 
abuses are discrimination, in particular on the basis of 
racism and xenophobia, arbitrary detention, and 
various forms of exploitation. 

Since the end of the Cold War. the role of economic, 
social and cultural factors as contributory causes of 
COnniCl and night has become more and more evident. 
These rights are also increasingly becoming issues in 
countries of asylum and tranSIt. For example, countries 
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such as Australia, Denmarkand the UK have 
undermined the right to an adequate standard of 
living for asylum-seekers and migrants by adopting 
deliberately harsh policies In the name of deterrence. 

The rapid decline in the political will to protect 
refugees, exacerbated in a number of key states by a 
decline in the will to protect human rights in general 
and those of foreign nationals in particular, represents 
an enormous challenge for the human rights 
movement. 

The task facing AI and others is to persuade 
politicians, policy makers and the general public of the 
urgent need to defend the Institution of asylum; to 
combat discrimination against refugees and migrants 
and to promote their rights, Including economic, social 
and cultural rights: and to ensure that the international 
community identifies and implements effective 
mechanisms for securing protection of the rights of 
refugees and migrants. and for providing remedies 
where such rights are abused. 
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A FR I CA 

R EG I O N AL 

OVE RVI EW 2 003 
The human rights situation across the Africa region 10 

2003 was characterIZed by widespread armed 
conflict. repression of political opponents, 
persecution of human rights defenders. Violence 
against women, and limned access to Justice for the 
mosl margmalized In society. illiCit trade in resources 
and arms, near lotal lmpumty for past and conllnumg 
human fights abuses, and the failure of many 
governments to live up to professed standards of 
governance contributed to the denial of CIVIl. 
political. economIC, social and cultural rights 
particularly of the most vulnerable - women and 
children, refugees and the Internally displaced. 
people livmg with HIV, AIDS, the poor and those who 
lack formal education However, regional initiatives 
to establish greater respect for human rights 
progressed, Including through Intervention and 
mediation In conflict sttuallons or m the protection 
of human rights defenders 

Armed conflict 
Government forces and armed OppOSitiOn groups 
frequently abused human rights In conflicts such as 
those In Burundl, Central African Republic (CAR), 
Cote d'lvolre, Democratic Republic of the Congo 
(ORC), Liberia, Sudan and Uganda, Among the abuses 
were the use and recruitment of child soldiers as 
combatants and sex slaves 

In eastern ORC and particularly the itUrI diStriCt, 
clashes between armed ethnic groups supported by 
outside powers IOcludlng Rwanda and Uganda cost 
the lives of lens of thousands of people. Men, women 
and children were slaughtered, raped and mutilated 
Indiscrimmately, treated as mere pawns In the power 
play of those benefiting from the frequently IIltcit 
exploltauon of resources that has fuelled years of 
conflict. Tens of thousands of people were Internally 
displaced. The mterventlon of a European Unjon
sponsored Interim Emergency Multinational Force 
OEMF) tn June Improved the security 10 and 
immediately around Bunla m the hUrl district, where 
a previously deployed UN force had failed However, 
after the IEMF withdrew m September, serious abuses 
continued outside the areas that were once agam 
controlled by a reinforced UN MISSion to the 
Democratic Republic of Ihe Congo (MONUC). 

A transitional government constituted In Kinshasa 
In July, which compnsed government representatives 
and heads of key armed and unarmed Opposition 
groups. faced the major tasks of rebutldlng national 
institutions. such as a functioning mdependent 
Judiciary and a credible law enforcement system. and 
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working wllh the International Justice system to end 
Impunity, In October the UN Panel of Experts on the 
Illegal Exploitation of Natural Resources and Other 
Forms of Wealth In the DRC submitted the last of four 
reports to the UN Security CounCIL The Panel had 
come under conSiderable pressure from a number of 
companies and governments not to repeat ItS 
prevIous recommendation that certain companies be 
Investigated by their home governments for their 
activIties In the ORe. Despite thiS, the Panel's fourth 
report again revealed the responsibility of businesses 
for the human rights and humanitarian Crisis In 
eastern ORC 

In June. the then LIberian President Charles Taylor 
was indicted for war crimes and crimes agalOsl 
humanity by the SpeCial Court for Sierra Leone the 
first time such a measure had been taken agamst a 
serving head of state m Africa He was forced to step 
down m AugUSt after increaSing pressure from the 
International community and follOWing an escalation 
In the conflict In Libena The conflict. parltcularly tn 
early 2003. resulted In thousands of deaths and 
mvolved high levels of sexual Violence agamst 
women and girls, and mass displacement of people 
wlthtn Llbena and to Cote d'lvolre, GUinea and Sierra 
Leone. CharlesTaylor was given refuge by the 
government of Nigeria which offered him Implicit 
guarantees that he would not be prosecuted In 
Nigeria or surrendered to the SpeCial Court AI 
protested strongly that the Nigerian government had 
Violated ItS obligations under international law, but 
calls to either surrender Charles Taylor to the SpeCial 
Court or open an IOvestigatlon With a view to 
determlOlng whether to pursue cnmlnal or 
extraditiOn proceedings In Nlgenan courts were 
Ignored 

The departure of Charles Taylor from office and 
Liberia contributed to a stabillzatlon of the confhct 10 

nelghbounng Cote d'lvolre However. the 
Implementation of the power-shartng agreement for 
Cote d'Jvoire. agreed tnJanuary In Linas-Marcoussls, 
France, and endorsed by the UN Secretary-General, 
continued to face problems. No progress was made In 
the investigation of numerous reported human rights 
abuses by all parties to the conflict 

Some progress in conflict resolution was achieved 
elsewhere. In Burundi, a new government including 
several parties to the conflict was formed in 
November, and 10 Sudan new securtty agreements 
were signed In September by the government and the 
armed OPPosition group, the Sudan People's 
Liberation Army (SPLA). However, scores of civilians 
were kIlled In Burundl by government forces and 
armed groups, and In Sudan the conflict In the 
western provtnce of Darfur claimed hundreds of Itves 
and led to the displacement of hundreds of thousands 
of people 

In the CAR, a coup 10 March involvtngarmed groups 
from neighbouring ORC led to the mterventlon of 
Chadian soldIers and French loglstlcal support 
troops. Numerous extrajudiCial executions and 
Widespread sexual violence were reportedly carried 
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out by several parues Involved In the coup. In 
Uganda, a government military Imtlatlve agamst the 
armed group, the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA>. led to 
an mtenslflcatlon of the conflict In the north. The LRA 
continued to abduct children to abuse them as 
combatants and sex slaves 

Economic insecurity and denial of rights 
Widespread poverty, high illiteracy rates and large 
disparities m wealth remamed major obstacles for 
many people m the Africa region to justice, education 
and adequate health care and hvmg standards. Pohucal 
rivalry Including violent struggle for power and 
resources, as well as diSCrimination, led to the 
economic and political exclUSion of large sections of 
the contment's population, mcludmg Its youth. In spite 
of frequent declarations of goodwill and Important 
regional mlllatlves for greater nallonal and 
International Investment, such as under the NEPAD 
(New Partnership for Africa's Development), most 
governments failed to live up to their promises, 
resultmg In the splrallmg deterioration of 
opportumlles for the most margmallzed and vulnerable 
to have access 10 the most baSIC level of livelihood 

The Africa region continued to have the highest 
regional rate in the world of people IIvmg with 
HIV· AIDS. In some countries close to 40 per cent of 
the population were mfected, threatening a 
catastrophic level of human suffering and death and 
putting at risk the ability of society to develop m a 
sustamable way While some progress was made m 
2003, the majonty of states and the Internatlonal 
community continued to fall people living with 
HIV' AIDS 10 Africa by not maklngantl·retrovlral 
drugs and treatmenl, which can also help prevent 
mother·to-chlld transmission of the Virus, available 
to the most vulnerable. 

Violence against women 
VIOlence against women contmued to be widely seen 
as SOCially acceptable, and women were frequently 
and blatantly demed their ciVIl. political, economiC, 
social and cultural rights. ThiS seriously affected the 
ability of women to enjoy their sexual and 
reproductive nghts or to galOjustlce for abuses of 
their nghts. The weaker position of women In the 
negotiation of safe sex practices and their grealer 
vulnerablhty 10 sexual violence led to higher 
mfectlon rates of HIV/AIOS among women than 
among men of the same age group 

Women faced widespread dlscnmlnatlon in law 
and administrative practlce. For example. there 
continued to be different standards of eVidence for 
sexual �offences· such as Ilna (InvolVing consensual 
sexual relations above the age of consent). and 
culpable homicide was used as a charge In cases of 
abortIon and mlscarnage In some states in Nlgena As 
a result, women, espeCially those from deprived 
economic backgrounds and with little formal 
education, were more likely than men to be convicted 
and sentenced to death or other cruel. mhuman and 
degrading punishments for some crimes 
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Women and girls remamed the most vulnerable 
group m society m armed conflICt and as refugees or 
when mternally displaced They were raped and 
suffered other forms of sexual Violence by 
perpetrators from dIfferent parlles to the confhcts m 
Burundl. CAR, Cote d'lvolre, the ORC, Liberia. Sudan, 
Uganda and elsewhere. 

The human rights of women were further denied by 
the failure of the stale to prolect them effectIvely 
from crlmmally mOllvated sexual Violence or to 
support them as survivors of violence In countries 
such as South Africa and Swaziland, thiS was largely 
the result of madequate frameworks and practices of 
law enforcement and judiCial process. In Senegal. 
women also faced serious obstacles In access to 
adequate health care and to redress for abuses 
committed agamst them and close relallves III the 
conflict m the southern region of Casamance over the 
paST decades 

In several countries, legislation on domestic 
Violence was bemg prepared. but progress was slow 
Female geOltal mutilation contmued to be Widely 
practised m different forms m many countries, but 
only m a few have effectIve measures been taken at 
state level to eradicate the practice, despite growmg 
campaignmg by Cl vd society to end ItS use 

Political repression 
Political opponents were free m only a few countries 
m the Afnca region to exercise their rights to 
freedom of conSCience, expression and association 
Governments of countries such as Cameroon, Chad, 
Erttrea, Ethiopia, Rwanda. Toga and Zimbabwe used 
malICIOUS proseCUTion, arbitrary arrest and excessive 
force against demonstrators as 100ls of po 1nl ca 1 
repression In some cases newspapers and radiO 
stations were arbitrarily closed down Journalists 
and human rights defenders continued to be 
harassed by the secunty forces or accused, charged 
and detamed on grounds of libel to silence dissent 
and prevent criticism of government acts and 
poliCies, In some countries, detamees were denied 
theIr right to a fair trial on -secuntyW grounds and m 
some mstances, such as in Kenya, legislation was 
being prepared that would allow derogation from key 
human rights obligatiOns on grounds of combatmg 
"terrorismw 

In many countries. including Burundl, Entrea, 
Ethiopia, Sudan, Togo and Zimbabwe, torture and il l· 
treatment of suspects contmued to be widespread 
Across the region lOO, the judiciary was undermmed 
and politically influenced by governments to silence 
opposition. In December, the Commonwealth 
deCided to renew its suspension of Zimbabwe 
because of the government's poor human rights 
record; Zimbabwe then withdrew from the 
Commonwealth 

Death penalty 
The worldWide trend towards abolition of the death 
penalty was reflected in the Africa region, with 
several countries beingabolil1onlst In law or 
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practice. Opportunities for further progress emerged 
In 2003 through the work of sub-regional 
Intergovernmental organizations such as the 
EconomIC Community of WeSI African States 
(ECOWAS). However, many people remained In 
detention under threat of execution across the 
region. In Nlgena, Sharia ([slamlc law) courts 
continued 10 hand down death sentences based on 
penal legislation passed since 1999. and In Zambia 
more than 40 people were sentenced 10 death for 
partiCipation In an al leged coup anempt. No 
executions were reporledly carried out In either 
country. In Chad, however, nme men were executed 
- the first time death sentences had been carned DUI 
In the country since 1991 

Human rights defenders 
Human fights defenders In the Africa region 
continued 10 play a vHal role In monttonng human 
nghts and bnnglng abuses to mternatlonal attention 
After several years of lobbYing by Afncan and 
International non-governmental orgamzatlons, and 
support from the SpeCial Representative of the UN 
Secretary-General on Human Rights Defenders, the 
Afncan Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights 
finally deCided 10 designate a commissioner as a 
"focal POIn( 10 monnor abuses of the human nghts of 
defenders In Afnca, recognIZIng the Important role 
they play and their speCifIC need for protectIon 
However, the Commission failed to adopt a 
declarallon or blndmg protectIon mechanism to 
this end 
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REPUBLIC OF ANGOLA 
Head of state: Jose Eduardo dos Santos 
Head of government: Fernando da Piedade Dlas dos 
Santos 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: notslgned 

Efforts to consolidate peace continued. Displaced 
people and demobil ized soldiers were resettled but 
many lacked basic social services and adequate food. 
Over 1 .7  million people remained vulnerable to food 
insecurity. Conflict continued in the Cabinda enclave 
where government soldiers reportedly carried out 
acts of torture and extrajudicial executions. Despite 
a program of police reform, there were reports of 
beatings and extrajudicial executions by police. 
Political and human rights activists were briefly 
detained. Forced evictions occurred and thousands 
of victims offorced evictions in previous years 
remained without adequate shelter. 

Background 
The legacy of the war between the government and 
the Umao Naclonal para a IndependenCla Toral de 
Angola(UNlTA). National Umon for the Total 
Independence of Angola. which ended m April 2002. 
mcluded over a mllhon displaced people, devastated 
social and economic Infrastructure. and profound 
sOCIal mequalltles generated by 011 wealth and 
underdevelopment, Lack of government financial 
transparency was a significant factor m delaymg a 
proposed post-war donors' conference. 

Rehabllitallon programs mcluded assistance to an 
estimated 8,000 former child soldiers and one million 
children separated from their families dUring the war 
Over 3.000 children lived m the streets of the capital, 
Luanda Projects in twO provlOces drew SOO,OOO 
children IOto education but about a million others 
aged under 11 remamed outside the education system 

The UN MISSion m Angola (UN MA) withdrew in 
February. Subsequently, a small human nghts office 
headed by the UN Resident Coordmator was 
established to carry out human nghts promotion but 
not protecllon 

UNITA members elected Isalas Samakuva m July to 
replace the former leader, Jonas Savlmbl, who was 
killed m a government attack 10 February 2002. The 
Movlmento Popular de Llbertap:fo de Angola (MPLA). 
People's Movement for the Liberation of Angola, held 
ItS fifth conference m December. Pohllcal parties 
began prepanng for elections but no election date 
was set 

Various profeSSional and workers' groups protested 
or took stnke action against poor pay and conditions 
Students demonstrated m April agamst high public 
transport costs, In June Slate university staff went on 
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strike over pay and conditions, resuming work 4S days 
later after the government agreed a salary mcrease. 

The internally displaced and refugees 
About 1.8 million people mternally dlsplaced by the 
war and over 90.000 refugees returned to their areas 
of chOice, either spontaneously or through assistance 
programs. Despite a conSiderable mcrease m food 
production, up to two mIllion people continued to 
need assiStance. Dilapidated infrastructure and 
landmmes hampered dehvenes of food aId In some 
areas. basic SOCial servIces were lacking and aid 
agencies noted high levels of malnutrition and 
disease 

The reception areas that had held over 400,000 
former UN ITA soldiers and their families were closed 
m June. Many people left of their own accord. Others 
were transported to their homes. However, tens of 
thousands spent weeks In tranSH centres Without 
adequate services. and there were long delays m the 
distribution of demobilization benefns. Government 
soldiers demobilized In prevIous years complaIned 
that they had not receIved rellrement beneflls 

Cabinda 
Factions of the Frente de LlbertarAo do Enclave de 
Cabtnda (FLEC). Front for the liberation of Cab10da 
Enclave, suffered heavy losses 10 a major government 
offenSive 10 late 2002 and early 200). The flghtmg 
caused severe displacement. Low-level conflict 
cont1Oued m northern Cab10da throughout the year 
Government forces said they had released thousands 
of CIVIlian FlEC captIves In March, state-controlled 
radio called on soldiers and members of the 
paramlhtary Rapid Intervention Police to -merCilessly 
annihilate" FLEC fighters, clalmmg that they had 
murdered, maimed and tortured Civilians, and -press
ganged" and ·used them as slaves· 

AI received some reports of FLE( abuses, but many 
more of human rights vlolattons by government 
forces. Government soldiers reportedly destroyed at 
least IS villages 10 the Bueo Zau, Necuto and Belize 
areas, displac10g and killmg Villagers, Soldiers posted 
10 villages formerly under FlE( control allegedly 
accompanied Vil lagers to theIr fields, Impeding their 
work and increas10g food shortage. 
9 A government soldier shot dead two teenage girls 
In a village in Belize munlclpalitydurtng the temporary 
absence of their father m February The soldier had 
been staY10g 10 their home and the girls had cooked hiS 
meals Vil lagers saId that he fired three shots at the 
younger girl, then shot her sister as she was running 
away 
....3 Soldiers arrested Eduardo Bras while he was fishing 
near Calo Caliado Village In October. The followmg day 
they entered (alo Call ado and arrested and beat hiS 
brother and four other men. Days later, seven soldiers 
arrested Jose Capita, also from Calo Callado, at hiS 
home m Cab10da City At the end of 2003 their families 
had no news of the seven men 

In a report 10 November. local non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs) detaIled over 100 cases of 
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arbitrary arrest, torture, rape. extrajudicIal execution 
and MdlsappearanceM In 200] The provincial CIvIlian 
authonues mvesugated some of the allegations, but 
there was no adequate response from military or 
clvlhan authorities In central government to the 
reports of vIolations of human rights and mternatlonal 
humanuanan law by military personnel 

Criminal justice system 
A commiSSion was set up to study the Crlmmal Justice 
system and propose reforms. and a prOject to revise the 
penal code was mitlated, Several mUniCipal and 
provincial courts were rehabilitated and Judges 
appotnted. Juvenile courts were establIshed In Luanda 
and other provinces. However, In many areas, access 10 
JustICe was severely limited, mcludmg by the lack of 
human and material resources 

The police Initiated a five-year Modernlzauon and 
Development Plan that Included restructuring, 
retraining. and the Improvement of Infrastructure. 
equipment and working conditiOns. The authOrities 
stressed that a key obJecuve was to Improve respect for 
human rights 

Complaints offices where police abuses could be 
reported were opened In luanda m February and 
subsequently m other provinces. The offices reportedly 
produced three-monthly summary reports. but these 
were not widely publiCized 

Despite mcreased resources, police were unable to 
respond adequately to high levels of Violent crime. 
Police authorllles, which estimated that one third of 
Angolans possessed firearms, announced that they 
were developmg a plan to collect Illegally held 
weapons. NGOs reported cooperatlon from the police 
In their work with local communltles to prepare for the 
surrender of weapons 

Freedom of expression and association 
Human rights defenders. Journalists and political 
activists exercised their right to monitor and CritiCize 
the government. However, some were threatened wllh 
Violence. Some were arrested In connection With their 
work but were usually released without charge or 
acquitted after trial 

UNITA claimed that MPLA members attacked ItS 
offices In Huambo province m August and complained 
of acts of aggression and Intlmldatlon In other areas 
a Riot police arrested SIX members of the Partido de 
ApolO Democraflco e Progresso de Angola (PADEPA). 
Democratic SuppOrt and Progress Party, dUring a 
peaceful demonstration In Luanda In June. Three days 
later the SIX were tried on charges of holding an illegal 
demonstration and acqunted The Judges ruled that 
their detenllon was unlawful as they had not been 
brought promptly before a magistrate, and that the 
prOVinCial authorities' deCISion to ban the 
demonstration was Illegal 

Torture and extrajudicial executions 
Reports of torture and extrajudicial executions came 
mainly from luanda, where most news outlets and 
human rights organizations were based. The limited 
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mformatlon available suggested that few suspected 
perpetrators were brought to trial 

Early m 200] there were many al legations that fiscal 
agents of the luanda provmclal government, 
sometimes aSSisted by police. beat and harassed street 
vendors and money changers. seIZIng their goods. 
a In March police officers beat and bflefly detamed a 
teleVISion cameraman who tfled to film them 111-
treating spectalOrs at a football stadium In luanda A 
few days later fiscal agents beat two Journalists who 
saw them steal street vendors' goods. 

There were reports of extrajudicial execullons by the 
securny forces 
a Manuel Mateus. a ]2-year-old telecommunlCallons 
worker. was extrajudicially executed m March. Two 
paramilitary police officers demanded bribes after hiS 
car broke down at mght HIS girlfriend said she saw an 
officer beat him With a spanner and shoot him In the 
foot before she fled. Relatives subsequently found hiS 
umdentlfled body In the morgue. The police told hiS 
relallves that an officer had shot him In self-defence. 
but an autopsy reportedly showed that the bullet that 
killed him had been fired when he was lYing down. A 
police officer was subsequently arrested but at the end 
of 200) was stili awaiting trial. 
Cl Members of the PreSidential Guard Unit killed 
Arsenlo Sebastlao on a luanda beach in November 
because he had been slnglOg a rap song severely cTlllcal 
of the government. Witnesses tried vamly to mtervene 
as the soldiers beat. bound, stabbed and then drowned 
him 10 the sea. The perpetrators were arrested 

Forced evictions 
CommefCIal pressure on land and the absence of 
secumy of tenure resulted 10 forced eVICllons In 
luanda and other abuses In rural areas, Draft land and 
urban development laws failed to prOVide occupation 
nghts for Informal urban dwellers. ThiS group had no 
effective means of obtaining or occupYing land legally 

Mass forced eVictions -carned out Without due 
process, inclUding consultation and redress - occurred 
In several areas of luanda. Police forCibly eVicted 
several families from Soba Kapassa 10 February. firmg 
Into the air and beating some residents_ These families. 
and hundreds of others fOfCIbly eVicted from Soba 
Kapassa In prevIous years. received no compensation. 
In Benflca, S7 families were fOfCIbly eVicted in March. 
another IS In Apnl. They were rehoused on the outskirts 
of luanda but many suffered loss of possessions. 
employment or access to schooling. 
a Emllla Andre Zunza. a ]8-year-old woman With four 
children aged between one and 12 years. was left 
without shelter 10 Benflca after police removed the ZIOC 
sheets that formed her shelter and offered to sell them 
back to her. After two weeks she found accommodallon 
With relatives 

In late 200), over 1.400 families forCibly evicted 
from Boavlsta 10 central luanda 10 2001 were stdl 
liVing 10 tents. In July half of the more than 4,000 
families In tents 10 Zango. Vlana mUniCipality. were 
al located new houses, Others were subsequently 
rehoused. 
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a In June, angered by the authorities' failure to 
prOVide alternative hOUSing, former Boavlsta reSIdents 
reportedly burned down 121 tents and occupied about 
JOo unflmshed houses m Vlana Police and provincial 
government oHlcials eVicted them, beating some 
a Jose Rasgadlnho, coordmator of the Boavlsta 
reSidents' commiSSion and previously detained without 
charge on several occaSions, was arrested In September 
In Vi ana on SUspICion of planmng the tent-burning In 
June. Although the prosecutor found no grounds 10 
charge him and ordered hiS release, he remained In 
custody for over three days because the police said 
they had misplaced the release warrant. Police also 
reponedly refused to allow him medication for 
hypertenSion. 

The managers of large estates abused the rights of 
people whose famIlies had built Villages or homesteads 
on the land before the estates were privatized, On one 
estate In HUlla province, two people arrested on 
SuspICion of stealing cattle were reportedly tortured 
with cattle prods, Two of the suspected torturers were 
subsequently arrested but remained untried at the end 
of 200J. The manager of another estate In HUlla 
province fenced oH a homestead, deprlvmg the family 
of direct access to water and grazing land 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 
• Angola. Mass forced eVictions in luanda -a call for a 

human rights-based hOUSing policy (AI Index: AFR 
12/007/0J) 

Visit 
AI delegates ViSited luanda and Cablnda In April and 
May to undertake research 
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B U RKI NA FASO 

BURKINA FASO 
Head of state: Blalse Compaore 
Head of government: Ernest Yonlj 
Death penalty: abolitionist In practIce 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: Signed 

There appeared to be no progress in investigations 
into the alleged extrajudicial execution of more than 
100 people whose bodies were uncovered in 2001 
and 2002, or into the killings of a prominent 
journalist and three others in 1998. 

Background 
The CriSIS In neighbouring Cote d' lvolre In September 
2002 led to thousands of Burklna Faso nationals 
returmng home, which contributed to an Increasmg 
social CriSIS, The two countries reopened their common 
border in September. However, in October the Burklna 
Faso authOrities accused Cote d' lvOIre of being 
Involved In an al leged coup attempt in Burklna Faso 
Several people, most of them military officers, were 
arrested follOWing the alleged coup attempt 

Impunity 
No progress was reported In the JudiCial investigation 
commission promised In early 2002 after the human 
rights organization Burklnabe Movement for Human 
and Peoples' Rights reported that 106 boches had been 
found between October 2001 and January 2002. The 
organlzauon said that the bodies were handcuffed and 
bullet-ridden, and al leged that the Victims had been 
extrajudiCially executed by secUrity forces durmg a 
security operation launched 10 October 2:001. There was 
also no progress In the investigation mto the killings of 
Norbert Zongo, a prominent Journalist, Ablasse 
Nlklema, Ernest Zongo and Blalse Ilboudo m 1998. 

Death penalty 
On I April the Criminal Chamber of the Ouagadougou 
Court of Appeal sentenced Pierre Soulgane and 
Mahamady Congo to death In absentia for the murder 
and mutilation of a Belgian woman, MOnlque Meyer, 10 
May 2002. 
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B U RU N D I  

REPUBLIC OF BURUNDI 
Head of state and government: Domltlen NdaYlzeye 
(replaced Pierre Buyoya In April) 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

Conflict raged throughout the country for most of 
the year. Over 100 civilians were extrajudicially 
executed by the armed forces. Scores of others were 
unlawfully killed by armed political groups. All 
parties to the conflict looted and destroyed property 
and the livelihoods of the civilian population in 
reprisal for perceived support of the enemy. Rape by 
most of the forces involved was widespread. Armed 
robbery bycrirninal gangs, sometimes with the 
complicity of government forces and often 
accompanied by rape, increased dramatically. 
Humanitarian organizations were increasingly 
targeted. In response to the rise in insecurity, the 
government stepped up its policy of arming the 
population. Politically motivated or arbitrary arrests 
occurred, often fOllowed by i ll-treatment or torture. A 
number of "disappearances" were reported. At least 
5,000 people remained in detention without trial. 
Two soldiers were given only brief prison terms for 
their involvement in the killing of over 170 civilians 
in 2002. Freedom of expression came under attack. 
At least 14 death sentences were passed. About 
500,000 people remained internally displaced, often 
without humanitarian assistance. Up to 90,000 
refugees returned from Tanzania despite insecurity in 
Burundi. At least two people were forcibly returned 
to Rwanda where they "disappeared". 

Background 
In April PreSident Buyoya transferred power to 
Domlllen NdaYlzeye, of the Front pour la democrat/eau 
Burund,(FRODEBU), Front for Democracy In Burundl 
poliucal parry. thus begmmng the second half of the 
pohucal transition set out in the August 2000 
Agreement for Peace and Reconciliation m Burundi. In 
October a power-sharing agreement was Signed 
between the malO armed political group. the CNDD-FDD 
(Nkurunzlza) (Conseil Nal10nal pour la Defensede la 
Democratle-Forces pour la Defense de la Democratle, 
National Council for the Defence of Democracy-Forces 
for the Defence of Democracy) and the Transitional 
Government of Burundl A new mcluslve government 
came 10 power In late November 200). 

One armed pollucal group vowed to conllnue 
fighting - PAlIPEHUTU-FNl (Rwasal (Par" pour !a 
lIberation du peupJe Hutu-Forces natJonaJes de 
liberation. Party for the liberation of the Hutu People
National liberation Forces) - known as the FNL An 
African Union force 10 momtor the cease-fire 
agreement deployed gradually throughout the year 
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All parties to theconnlCl commit led grave viola lions 
of international humamtanan law. crimes against 
humamty and war crimes. These Included deliberate 
kill ings of unarmed civIlians and other non
combatants, rape, and the recruitment of child soldiers 
under the age of IS 

Both government and Opposition forces appeared to 
have obtamed subStantial new milllary eqUipment 
Before the October agreement was Signed. connlCt 
between the CNDD-FDD (Nkurunzlza) and government 
forces had escalated. Preparations to demobilize two 
margmal armed political groups paradOXICally led to 
further recrUitment, Including of child soldiers under 
Ihe age of 15. as the leaders struggled 10 prove they had 
flghllng forces. In late 200) fighting between the CNDD
FDD (Nkurunzlza) and the FNl broke out around the 
capital. BUJumbura. A number of summary executions 
and unlawful kill ings took place 

InJuly the FNl attacked Bujumbura. occupymg 
several districts for a week and dlsplacmgsome )0.000 
people. Up to 200 people died. mcludlng an unknown 
number of clvlhans As the FNl withdrew, the 
government armed forces looted property. including 
emergency aid for the displaced. Both Sides Initially 
allowed CIVilians 10 leave but also carned out unlawful 
killings. the armed forces reportedly shooting dead II 
CIVIlians in one house. The FNl shelled several dlstncts. 
apparently aiming for but missing military targets. and 
killing at least twO Civilians. On the last day of the attack. 
a large number of child soldiers were killed. at least (WO 
as they tned to surrender. They were reported to be new 
FNl recruIts. although the FNl denled haVing chIld 
soldiers m their ranks. In late lOO). the FNl extended ItS 
operauons to southern Burundl for the hrst time 

Proliferation of small arms 
The proliferation of small arms led to a dramatic 
Increase In armed crlmlnallty Small arms, Including 
weapons rented by government soldiers to armed 
CrlmiOal gangs, were used In robberies and rapes 
against the cIvIlian population. Armed cnmlnal gangs 
multiplied. some formed by combatants or serving 
members of the government armed forces or Gard,ens 
de la palx(an unpaid and untramed government mIlitia 
responsible for numerous human nghts abuses); former 
combatants or army deserters; or armed cIVilIans With 
the comphclty of the security forces. Internallonal 
humanltanan organizations were repeatedly attacked. 
In some prOVinces, the authontles responded by 
distributing more arms 10 CIVIlians 

The flse m msecurlty destroyed the health. 
livelihoods and foodstocks of the populallon. Many 
people slept outdoors to escape killing or rape. The 
government's policy of reqUlnng an Impoverished and 
largely dIsplaced populauon 10 contnbule 10 the costs 
of theIr healthcare further reduced access lO medIcal 
treatment. despite International humanltanan 
Interventions. 

Violations by government forces 
At least 100 unarmed CIVIlians were deliberately and 
unlawfully kIlled by government forces m 200), often m 
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reprisal for the military activities of armed political 
groups. Other repnsals mcluded the systematIC 
destruction of property and crops. In Rural BUjumbura 
province, the sick, the elderly and the young were 
sometimes bayoneted and killed after military 
operations. Government forces shelled 
mdlscrlmmately. Followmg the July attack, there was 
heavy flghtmg In Rural BUjumbura. and at least 24 
cIvIlians were reportedly killed m bombmgand shelling 
by the armed forces 
f3 On 20 January at least lo unarmed cIvIlians were 
extrajudicially executed by government forces In 
Muvumu sector, Glsuru commune. m reprisal for the 
CNDD-FDD (Nkurunzlza) killing of 10 soldiers In an 
ambush two days earlier 
� At least mne unarmed cIvilians were killed In 
Ruzlba district. BUjumbura. m October when soldiers 
called residents 10 a meetlng then opened fire on them 
and looted their homes 

Abuses by armed political groups 
Armed polltlcal groups unlawfully killed scores of 
unarmed CIvilians. suspected collaborators and several 
low-level government officials. Both the CNDD-FDD 
(Nkurunziza) and the FNl "taxed" the ImpoverIShed 
population. robbed scores of people and held some 
hostage for ransom. Both groups shelled military targets 
m cIvIlian areas without taking steps 10 protect the 
CIvilian population. causmg some CIvilian casualties 
G Four FRODEBU members of parliament and seven 
other civilians were abducted by the CNDD-FDD 
(Nkurunzlza) In June In RUYlgl province. apparently In 
response to reports ofFRODEBU campalgnmg. They 
were released unharmed between seven and 30 days 
later. 
a In July . •  he CNDD-FDD (Nkurunziza) reportedly 
abducted three employees of mternatlonal 
humamtarlan orgamzatlons In Makamba provmce 

The FNl m Rural BUjumbura deliberately and 
unlawfully killed several local government offiCials. as 
well as people suspected of belonging to rival 
opposition factions. Scores of clvlhans suspected of 
passmg information to the local adminIstration or 
armed forces were killed or Ill-treated. The FNl 
conunued to subject cIvilians to "mals" for offences 
mcludmg collaboration. theft. adultery and 
drunkenness, and summarily executed an unknown 
number. At least eight people were summarily executed 
m the Immediate aftermath of the July attack. 
suspected of collaborallng with the armed forces. They 
Included three children aged between II and 14 

Violence against women 
The scale of rape by government and Opposition forces. 
m particular the CNDD-FDD (Nkurunzlza). strongly 
suggested that It was bemg used as a deliberate strategy 
and weapon of war C,vIlians reported scores of cases 
of rape and sexual violence by armed crlmmal gangs; 
the Victims meluded young girls 
a In RUYlgl provmce alone, between May and August. 
the hospital treated 60 cases of rape. The vlctlms were 
aged between nme and n 
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'Disappearances' 
Several "disappearances" were reported 
� In November. three men reportedly suspected of 
Imks with an antl-Rwandese armed political movement 
m the Democrallc Republic of the Congo ·dlsappeared� 
after bemg held 10 gendarmerie custody m Rumonge. 
southern Burundl Two of them. both Rwandese 
nationals. at least one of whom was a registered 
refugee 10 Uganda. were reportedly handed over to 
Rwandese security forces In BUjumbura, Their 
subsequent fate could not be confirmed. Members of 
the security forces variously claimed that the third 
man. a Congolese national. had been handed over to 
the Congolese Embassy In BUJumbura or had been 
released 

Torture 
Detamees contmued to be Ill-treated and tortured 
Detamees were frequently tied m excruciating 
positions with theIr arms and legs behmd their backs, 
or beaten or stabbed 
a Desire. aged 18, was detamed Without charge for 
mne days m July m central BUjumbura, He was 
reportedly held at a military post. where hiS legs and 
arms were tied together behmd hiS back and he was 
beaten. SoldIers reportedly threatened to blow him up 
wllh a grenade or bayonet him Ifhe did not confess to 
partlclpatmg 10 the FNlJuly attack 

Administration of justice 
In September legislation was passed to devolve 
JUrisdiction m capital cases and cases punishable by life 
Imprisonment to the High Courts. effectively mtroducmg 
the right of appeal The Appeal Courts had tried such 
cases sInce the reopening of the courts In 1996 

More than 5,000 prisoners out of a prison population 
of approximately 8,000 were awaiting trial. many on 
SUspICion of mvolvement m the 1991 massacres that 
followed the assassmauon of Burundl's only 
democratically elected preSident 

The trial began In February, before the BUjumbura 
Court of Appeal, of five people charged with 
mvolvement In the 2001 murder of Dr Kassl Manlan. the 
head of the World Health Orgamzatlon m Burundi. but 
It was repeatedly postponed In October, fourseOlor 
poliCe or mtelllgence offICials and a CIVilian were 
arrested In connection With the case. 

Few Improvements were seen m the admmlstrauon 
of Juvenile Justice and chIldren continued to be 111-
treated. Isolated and abused Within the justice system 
Under Burundian law. no chlld under the age of 13 may 
be detamed Alexandre NzeYlmana. reportedly aged 12 
at the time of hiS arrest m April 2002. was fmally 
released In February 

The population resorted Increastngly to mob Justice 
and Iynchmg. and relied on armed political groups to 
admmlster MJusllce" 

Verdict in the ltaba trial 
The authOrities failed to bring to Jusllce armed forces 
officers responsible for the killing of between 173 and 
267 unarmed Civilians. many of them women and 
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children, In ltaba commune In September 2002. In 
February, two officers were convicted by a military 
court of failing to follow orders, sentenced to four 
months' Imprisonment -already served while awallmg 
mal-and Immediately released The clvlltan state 
pubhc prosecutor ordered the case reopened, but no 
further investigations were known 10 have taken place. 

International justice 
The bill authoriZIng ratification of the Rome Statute of 
the InternatIonal Crlmmal Court was adopted In June 
by the NatIonal Assembly However. It was withdrawn 
from the Senate afler the government announced ItS 
intention to make a declaration under ArtICle 124 of the 
Rome Statute provIding that for a period of seven years 
Burundl would not recogmze the Court's jUrisdiction 
over war Cflmes commmed In Burundi or by ItS 
natIonals. The ConstItutIonal Court upheld a challenge 
by the Natlonal Assembly [Q the government's 
Interventlon and the bIll was submmed to the 
PresIdent for sIgnature. The bIll had not been adopted 
by the end of the year 

Freedom of expression 
Freedom of expressIon again came under repeated 
attack, although In December a less restrictlve mecha 
bill was passed In March, follOWing the breakdown of 
negotIatIons wIth the CNDD-FDD (Nkurunzlza), 
PreSIdent Buyoya ordered radiO statIOns not to 
mention or broadcast statements by the CNDD-FDD 
(Nkurunziza) or the FNl. In September, two 
Independent radIO statIons were suspended for several 
days after they broadcast an intervIew with the FNl 
spokesperson. 

The internally displaced and refugees 
An estImated 500,000 people remamed internally 
dIsplaced. Tens of thousands were made vulnerable [Q 
dIsease by havmg to sleep outsIde on a regular baSIS to 
escape attack. Insecurtty or obstructIon by milItary 
commanders for long periods prevented access [Q some 
dIsplaced populallons, partlcularly in RUYlgl province, 
by humamtartan organIzations 

Up to 90,000 refugees returned from TanzanIa 
despite msecurlty m Burundl, most because of poor 
cond1ll0ns In the camps but also for fear of losing their 
land. Scores of others were forcibly returned after 
bemg arrested outSide the camps 

Death penalty 
At least l4 death sentences were passed and over 450 
people were under sentence of death. No executIons 
took place 

AI country reports/ visits 
Statements 

Burundl: Deployment of ceasefire monitors - a  
cntlcal ume ( A I  Index' AFR 16/002/2003) 
Burundl Journalists subjected to constant attacks 
(AI Index AFR 16/004/2003) 
BurundL No Justice forvicllms of the Itaba massacre 
(AI Index AFR 16/00512003) 
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Burundl: War on CIvIlIans demands urgent actIon 
(AI Index AFR 16/009/2003) 
BurundL Regional summIt should give prtOrlty to 
protectIon of human rtghts {AI Index: AFR 
16/011/2003) 
Burundl: Durable peace dependent on respect for 
baSIC human rights (AI Index: AFR 16/015/2003) 

Visits 
Ai delegates vIsIted Burundl m July and September to 
undertake research Delegates also met government 
authorttles and vIsIted a number of prtsons 

CAM E RO O N  

REPUBLIC OF CAMEROON 
Head of state: Paul Blya 
Head of government: Peter Mafany Musonge 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not sIgned 

Security forces used lethal force against 
demonstrators, killing several. Political activists were 
prevented from holding meetings and some were 
briefly detained, Journalists and trade unionists were 
arrested for exercising their right to freedom of 
expression. Independent radio and television 
stations were closed down. Members of the Southern 
Cameroon, National Council (SCNC) serving lengthy 
prison terms were not granted the right to appeal; 
one ofthem died in custody. Torture was systematic. 
The state failed to protect women against violence. 
Eight people were sentenced to death but no 
executions were reported. 

Background 
PolItIcal actIvIty by OPPOSItion partIes and repression 
by government and security offiCials increased in the 
run-up to preSidential elections 10 2004. As 10 2002, the 
authorities banned opposition meetings and detained 
government cntlcs, Including political actiVists and 
Journalists. 

InJune Nigeria agreed 10 Implement a 2002 rulIng of 
the International Court of JustIce and relurn the 
Bakassi Pemnsula and n border villages to Cameroon 
m May 2004. Nlgena undertook to WIthdraw 1IS ciVIl 
servants and security forces from the region before the 
transfer of sovereIgnty 

Impunity 
No progress was reported on investigations into 
reports of extrajudicial executlons 10 previous years or 
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the "disappearance" m February 2001 of nme 
adolescents m the Bepanda Omnlsports neighbourhood 
m Douala. 

In Apnl Patnck Mbuwe, a former secretary of the 
SCNC -a group supportmg Independence for 
Anglophone provmces - was shot by men m cIvIlian 
clothes and later died In hospital Local sources 
suspected that the assailants were members of the 
securuy forces 

In July pohce shot dead five people and wounded 
more than )o others durmg demonstrauons In Douala 
The demonstrators were protesting against police 
corruption and eXlOrtlon, and thp beating to death by 
pollce of a mOlOrcycle taxI driver who reportedly failed 
to stop at a roadblock, No action was known to have 
been taken agamst the police responsible for usmg 
lethal force and causmg deaths dunng the protest. 

Threats against human rights defenders 
In November the authontles harassed and 
threatened human nghts defenders suspected of 
helping the Pans-based Internallonal Federation of 
Human Rights to compde a report on torture In 
Cameroon which was published m October Franka 
Nzounkekang, director of the Human Rights Defence 
Group, was followed by security agents and received 
an anonymous telephone call threatening her 
assasSination. The home of Alh Wakil of the 
Movement for the Defence of Human Rights and 
Freedoms was searched by secunty agents without a 
warrant HIs colleague, Bouba Dirva, was told by two 
armed gendarmes that he was to be arrested and was 
then forced to pay them a large sum of money. The 
offices of the Douala-based Christian Action for the 
Abolition ofTorture and the Death Penalty were 
under surveillance and ItS director, Madeleme Aflte, 
received anonymous telephone calls 

Muzzling of independent media and 
government opponents 
The authontles closed down or refused to granl 
licences to several Independent radiO and teleVISion 
stations. In February RTA and Canal 1 teleVISion 
stations were closed down by the authorities who 
accused them of operatmg il legally. In May Freedom FM 
radio station was shut down on the eve of ItS 
inauguration, In November Vefllasradlostatlon, 
owned by the Roman Catholic Church, was ordered by 
the MiOlster of Communications to stop transmissions 
Its founder, Cardinal Christian Tuml. IS a known CritiC of 
the government's human fights record. In early 
December, Veflcaswas licensed and al lowed 10 
resumed broadcasting. 
CS' On 14 Aprll lhe secumy forces prevented the 
publication of Mucations newspaper and seized a 
computer disk contammg the newspaper's edition The 
edition reportedly contained an article about the 
succession of President Paul Blya. The newspaper's 
editor and several journalists were arrested and brieny 
detamed Two days later copies of the newspaper were 
seized from kiOSks by members of the securllY forces in 
Civilian clothes. 
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The authontles repeatedly prevented OPPOsItion 
political parties and political activists from holdmg 
publiC or pnvate meetings. Those targeted mcluded the 
Front of Alternative Forces, some of whose leaders 
were bneny detamed In October. Ihe Alliance of 
Progressive Forces; and the SOCial Democratic Front 

Detention of trade unionists 
In January and February Benoit Esslga, PreSident of the 
Workers' Trade Union Confederauon of Cameroon, and 
at least I) other trade Unionists were arrested and 
detained for several days each time. The authorities 
accused them of responsibility for tram derailments m 
Central Provmce. They were rearrested tn mid-April 
and released ," May. They appeared 10 be prisoners of 
conscience targeted for their non-violent trade union 
activities 

Political prisoners 
Members of the SCNC sentenced 10 lengthy prison 
terms 10 1999 contmued to await a deciSion by the 
Minister of Defence on their nght to appeal against 
their convictions and sentences. One of the 18 
prisoners. Damel Ntanen, died 10 custody after a short 
Illness m ApnL Another. Ebenezer Akwanga, who was 
serving a 20-year term. escaped while receivmg 
treatment 10 Yaounde General Hospital Other 
detamees were 10 poor health and only recelvlOg 
treatment offered by humanltanan organizations 

Torture and ill-treatment 
In November the UN Commltlee against Torture 
expressed grave concern about systematic torture by 
police and gendarmes after the arrest of suspects. with 
perpetrators almost always enjoying Impunity. I t  
highlighted reports o f  severe overcrowding m pnsons 
with Iife-threatenlOg conditions amountmg to cruel. 
mhuman and degradlOg treatment, As many as 72 
pnsoners were reported to have died 10 Douala central 
pnson alone. DetalOees were obliged to pay for their 
medical care and women and men were often not 
separated In custody Only rare VISitS were allowed by 
officials of the Judiciary and the National Human Rights 
Committee 

Violence against women 
The UN Committee agalOst Torture expressed concern 
that Cameroon had not passed any legislation 
prohibiting female genital mutilation. ProvIsions ," the 
Penal Code that exempt a rapist from judicial 
proceedings Ifhe marnes hiS Victim remained In force 

Death penalty 
Seven people were sentenced (0 death in February 
after they were convicted of murdering a police officer 
m Bamenda 10 January 2002. InJunea nurse was 
sentenced to death after she was found gUilty of 
infectlOg her former lover's two children With HIV and 
hepatitis viruses by IOjectlOg them With her blood 
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CE NTRAL AFR I CAN 

R E PU B LI C  

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 
Head of state: Francols Bazlze (replaced Ange-Fellx 
Patasse In March) 
Head of government: Celestm Gaombalet (replaced 
Abel Goumba In December, who replaced Martin Zlguele 
m March) 
Death penalty: abolitionist In practice 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: "ot519"ed 

Hundreds of women were raped and many of them 
killed by combatants involved in armed conflict. 
Some of the survivors contracted HIV and other 
diseases as a result of rape. Female genital 
mutilation was widely practised. Dozens of unarmed 
civilians were unlawfully killed. Numerous civilians, 
government opponents and detainees were tortured 
and ill-treated. Beneficiaries of an amnesty decreed 
by the new President included 25 people sentenced 
to death in their absence in 2002. 

Background 
Fighting between government forces and an armed 
political group led by former army Chief of Staff 
Frant:ols BOl12t?, which had escalated In late Z002, 
culmmated In March m the overthrow of the 
government. Rebel forces captured the capital, 
BangUl, on 15 March, President Patasse, who had 
been attendmg a heads of state summit In Nlger, 
stayed m exile. Frant:0ls Bozlze declared himself 
President. and In Apnl formed a government and 
established a new legislative body, the National 
Translllonal CounCil 

The new government created a Ministry of Justice. 
Human Rights and Good Governance, and a National 
Human Rights CommiSSion However, members of the 
security forces Impeded the work of the CommiSSion, 
including by denYing ItS HIgh Commissioner access to 
detainees 

In September representatives of political and ciVil 
society organizations JOined a one-month "Nallonal 
Dialogue" tochart the country's politIcal future, Former 
President Andre Kohngba and officials of the ruling 
party ousted In March were among former leaders who 
apologIZed for theIr part In political Violence and 
mlsmanagmg public affairs. The Dialogue's 
recommendations Included establishing a conflICt 
prevention, management and resolution structure; 
appomtlngan Independent human rights 
commiSSIoner; and creaung a solidarity fund to 
compensate victims of conflIcts, The DIalogue also 
called for the PreSident and Prime Minister to share 
power under a new Constitution, and for general 
elections to be held by the end of 2004 
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Foreign involvement in the armed conflict 
Early In 2003 government forces were supported by 
Libyan government troops and by hundreds of 
combatants of the Mouvemem pour la liberation du 
Congo (MLC), Movement for the LIberation of the 
Congo, an armed political group from the DemocratIc 
Republic of the Congo. Libyan forces left the country m 
January MLC fighters Withdrew as the forces led by 
Frant:ols Bozlze, reportedly with the support of Chadian 
government forces. took control of BangUl 

Several hundred Chadlan troops were subsequently 
deployed as part of a peace-keepmg force backed by 
the Central Afncan Monetary and Economic 
CommunllY (CEMAC) The CEMAC force. supported by 
several hundred French soldiers. was sull l" the 
country at the end of 2003 

Widespread looting of publiC and private property by 
MLC and Chadlan forces was reported 

Violence against women 
In late.zoozand early Z003 combatants systematically 
raped hundreds of women. Many women, including the 
elderly and children, were said to have been raped by 
MLC fighters. who Included child soldiers. others by 
forces loyal to Frant:0ls BOllZe. Some victims were 
reponedly kllled while resistIng rape, ordled from their 
InJunes. Some who survIved were Infected WIth HIVor 
other diseases, and were abandoned by their panners 
as a result. Others became pregnant. In most cases, no 
action was taken against MLC rapists by the 
government of PreSident Patasse, or against rapists In 
the forces led by Frant:0ls BOZlze before or after he 
came to power In March 
\"""'j After a woman testified on a privately owned radiO 
station that she had been detained and raped by five 
members of a Presidential Guard unit In BangUl on z8 
October, PreSident Bozlze dismissed the al leged 
perpetrators and two accomplices from the army, The 
suspects were detained In a mIlitary barracks but had 
not appeared In court by the end of the year The 
commander of the Presidential Guard was also 
removed from hiS post and transferred to a provincial 
governorship 

Female genital mutilation continued despite a 1966 
law banning the pracllce and the eXistence of a 
government department With responsIbility to 
campaign against It 

Extrajudicial executions 
Both government and armed oppositIon forces 
unlawfully killed dozens of unarmed CIVilians they 
accused of suppOrting their opponents 

Numerous extrajudiCial execullons by forces loyal to 
former PreSident Patasse came to light They mcluded 
the killings north of BangUl of at least Z5 Musllmsof 
Chadlan on gin for al legedly colluding With the armed 
oppositIon 

In Damara and Slbut, In the north, an ImprovIsed 
court martIal set up by the armed OPPosJllon ordered 
the execution of at least 10 people. It did not respect 
fair trial procedures. In March a Chadlan military 
commander reportedly ordered the summary 
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execution of an unspecified number of cIvilians 
accused of looting. No investigation was known to have 
taken place and no action was taken against the officer 
responsible. 

In August an army lieutenant reportedly shot dead 
two students who were among demonstrators 
demanding better conditions at Barthelemy Boganda 
College In BangUL. Theofflcerwas demoted as 
pUnishment. but was not charged or broughlto trlal for 
the killings 

Throughout the year armed men, usually In military 
Uniform and believed 10 be members of the security 
forces, reportedly killed unarmerl cIVilians. ThevlCllms 
Included Barry Okonkwo Norason, shot dead In 
September Soldiers at a roadblock north of BangUL 
robbed him and hiS brother as they returned from a 
bUSiness trlp, then shot them both, HIS brother was 
Injured 

Torture and other i ll·treatment 
Torture and other cruel, Inhuman or degrading 
treatment were Widely used by government and armed 
opposition forces. Chadlan troops reportedly 
Introduced a form of torture known as arbarachar, 
often inflicted on government opponents In Chad, In 
whICh thevlCl1m's hmbs are tied lightly In 14 places, 
causing extreme pain and often resulting m death 

Soldiers tortured government offiCials accused of 
embezzling public funds and other offences soon after 
their arrest, threatemng 10 kill some of them, mcludlng 
former government mmlster Gabriel Jean·Edouard 
Koyambounou, Nearly all the detainees were held 
unlawfully, often without charge, and were demed the 
nght 10 challenge the baSIS of their arrest and 
detenllon 

Amnesty for coup plotters 
In Apnl PreSident BOZlze decreed an amnesty for those 
convICted m their absence of offences related to the 
May 2001 coup attempt against former PreSident 
Patasse. Among the benefiCiaries were former 
PreSident Kollngba and 24 others sentenced to death, 
and about 600 others sentenced to prison terms. Their 
trials In August 2002 had been unfair 

AI country reports/ visits 
Visit 
AI delegates vlsHed the Central African Republic In 
September to conduct research, mcludmg mto Violence 
agamst women 
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CHAD 

REPUBLIC OF CHAO 
Head of state: Idnss Deby 
Head of government: Moussa Fakl Mahamat 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Nine executions took place, at least four after an  
unfair trial. Freedom of  expression came under 
attack. Judicial investigations continued into human 
rights violations under former President Hissein 
Habre. The impact of an oil pipeline on local people's 
rights and the environment remained of concern. 
Tens ofthousands of refugees fled to Chad from 
conflict and state endorsed attacks in Sudan and the 
Central African Republic (CAR). 

Background 
General lnsecurLty and violent Crime mcreased 
SporadiC armed confhct With the Movement for 
Democracy and Justice In Chad (MDJn contmued In the 
north. A peace agreement between the MDJT and the 
government was SIgned In December A aCllon of the 
MD JT rejected the agreement 

Conflict and human rights abuses In nelghbounng 
Sudan and the CAR forced tens of thousands of refugees 
to seek refuge 10 Chad. Chadlan combatants believed to 
melude government soldiers helped CAR rebel leader, 
Fram;OIs BallZe, to overthrow CAR PreSident Ange· 
Felix Patasse In March Several hundred Chadlan 
soldiers, deployed ," the CAR as part of a regional 
peace·keepmg force. were ,"volved In human nghts 
ViolatiOns, Including summary executions of alleged 
looters. and looting 

The government faCIlitated negollallons between the 
Sudanese author1l1es and the Sudan Llberallon 
Army .. Movement, which resuite{! In a cease-fire In 
September 

In October PreSIdent Deby·s party, the Patriotic 
Salvation Movement. proposed amending the 
ConstitutIon to allow PreSident Deby to run for a third 
term In office. The proposal was met with hostility by 
the OPPosItion 

Arbitrary detention 
B Luc Maokarem Beoudou was arrested In January, 
detained Without charge or trial for three weeks and 
reportedly Ill-treated He appeared 10 have been 
arrested because of an art1cle published In 2000 by hiS 
brother. Marc Mbalguedem Beoudou, then preSident of 
a human nghts organization, who subsequently fled the 
country. The article accused a soldIer of robbing and 
kdhnga trader 

Freedom of expression 
Freedom of expression again came under serious 
attack 
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a Prisoners of conscience Benoudjlta NadJlklmo, 
Publication Director, and Beloubam Mbamaye, Deputy 
Chief Ednor, of the privately owned Natre Temps 
newspaper. were convicted of libel after an unfair trial 
In February. They were fmed and sentenced to SIX 
months' Imprisonment. and Notre Temps was closed 
for three months_ They were released In Apnl 

In October the Minister ofTermonaJ Admlnlstrallon 
closed the privately owned radiO Slallon FM L,berte 
after It CritiCized President Deby. although the 
constitutional authomy to take such action rests with 
the Higher Communication (ouncll, FM Llberte, a vocal 
cnllC of human rights abuses. vOiced concerns about 
Increased Insecumy and the Chad·Cameroon pipeline 
The ban was lifted In December 

Executions 
Nine men were executed 10 Chad 10 November 10 the 
first known executions since 1991. At least one person, 
a woman, remained under sentence of death 
'-l Four of the executed men had been sentenced to 
death on 25 October for the murder of a Sudanese 
member of parliament and Director of the Chad 
Petroleum Company. Serious flaws In their trial 
Included the use as eVidence of mCrlmmaung 
Statements al legedly made after torture 

Prisoners under sentence of death had only limited 
rights of recourse They could submit a cassation plea 
for a retrial to the Supreme Court on grounds of gross 
error of fact and law, and could petition the President 
for clemency 

Investigations into human rights violations 
Belgian and Chadlan courtS contmued JudiCial 
mvestlgauons mto human rights violations including 
"crimes of torture, murder and enforced 
disappearance" allegedly committed by former 
President Habre and others. A case agamst President 
Habre proceeded In Belgium despite restnctlons to a 
law on universal JUrisdiction, and related 
mvesllgauons 10 Chad reportedly concluded without 
charges bemg brought 

In September a court 10 the capital. N'OJamena, 
ruled that two police officers had no case to answer In a 
Civil claim for damages for "unlawful Violence, 
Imentlonal lethal bodily harm. and aggravated 
grievous bodily harm" FollOWing the killing of Brahlm 
Selguet at a gathering of Opposition supporters 
awaltmg presidential election results 10 May 2001. and 
the woundmg of several women 10 a peaceful protest 
about the elections In June 200l, Iawyer Jacquellne 
Moudema. herself seriously wounded. and other 
Victims had lodged the claim with the suppon of human 
nghts groups 

Female genital mutilation 
Although a law was passed 10 2002 prohlbltmg female 
gem tal mutllal1on, no cases are known to have been 
brought to the courts. Female genual mutilation IS 
believed to be widely practlsed in Chad despite efforts 
by the authorltres and some non-governmental 
orgamzatlons to eradicate the practice 
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Chad-Cameroon pipeline 
011 production began In October In southern Chad. The 
World Bank has held up the Chad-Cameroon pipeline as 
a model for environmental protection and for the use 
of revenue for development The government admmed 
10 2000 usmg some associated fundmg to purchase 
mil itary eqUipment. In 2003 exploration for new 011 
fields began outSide the area covered by strict 
expenditure controls There were continUing concerns 
that Oil explOitation would have a negative Impacl on 
cultural, economic and SOCial rights, that revenues 
would be misused and that environmental pollution 
would destroy rural livelihoods. Peaceful protests were 
organized by Civil society groups when production 
started 

Refugees 
At least 12,000 refugees and 14,000 Chadlan nationals 
fled from the CAR mto Chad, and tens of thousands of 
Sudanese refugees arrived from Sudan The 
humaOltarian sltuatlon for most Sudanese refugees was 
dire. with limited distribution of food and non-food 
Items to only a mmorny. Attacks by Sudanese militias 
on refugee camps reportedly killed at least four people, 

AI country reports/ visits 
Statement 
. Chad·. Amnesty International condemns executions 

(AI Index AFR 20/002/200) 
Visit 
In November. AI delegates VIsited Chad to meet 
Sudanese refugees and conduct research. The 
delegation also met Chadlan government and JudiCial 
aUlhorltles, and discussed concerns Including freedom 
of expression and Ihe death penalty 
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COM O ROS 

UNION OFTHE COMOROS 
Head of state: Assoumanl Azali 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Arbitrary detention was used to intimidate and 
suppress political opposition. Union government 
forces used excessive force to break up 
demonstrations; one protester reportedly died as a 
result. Judicial independence continued to be 
eroded. 

Background 
The political stalemate which followed the devolution 

of power In June Z002 persisted By the end of 2003. the 

Issue of the separation of powers between the 

president of the Umon and the presidents of the 

constituent Islands had not been resolved. legislative 

elections scheduled for March and Apnl. the last step In 

a three-year peace process, were deferred as a result 

Stnkes by magIstrates on Nzwani (Anjouan) led to their 

dIsmissal by the Nzwam government which took 
control of the Judiciary In February 

Demonstrations 
On 24 March government forces opened fire on pnmary 
and secondary school students demonstrating m 
Morom Three students were wounded and another 
was reportedly killed. A number of demonstrators were 
detamed and allegedly beaten, The students had 
orgamzed the demonstrallon In suppOrt of a stnke by 
teachers over unpaid salanes which had lasted 45 days 

Conditions of detention 
Pnson condlllons remamed harsh Cells were severely 
overcrowded and many had no beds or mattresses. 
Sanitary faCilitIes were minimal and food had to be 
prOVIded by pnsoners' famihes 

Crack-down on opposition 
Union government supporters forcibly disrupted 
poll1Jcal meetings orgamzed by oppositIOn parlles or 
Island governments. Political opponents of both the 
Island and Union governments were allegedly tortured 
In military camps and held in unoffICial detention 
faCIlitIes. Two ministers on the island of NgazidJa 
(Grand Comore) and an adviser to the island's preSident 
were arrested in February on grounds of state security 
One of the mmlsters was detained for nearly four 
months before being released without charge. 

Freedom of expression 
A number of publicationS ceased operation oWing to 
finanCial and political pressures, Several journalists, 
Including Ibrahlm Youssouf, were beaten by soldiers 
and had their equipment seized or broken when they 
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were reportmg on a demonstratIon that ulllmately did 
not take place. A number of Journalists were detamed, 
mcludmg Morad AIt-Habbouche who was held from 22 
to 27 September Izdme Abdou Salam, a Journallst held 
since November 2001, was released m February Without 
charge 

CO NGO 
(DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OFTHE) 

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO 
Head of state and government: Joseph Kablla 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Following extended peace negotiations, a 
transitional government of national unity was sworn 
in, comprising representatives of the former 
government, major armed groups and civil society. In 
practice, however, the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo (DRC) remained under the fragmented control 
of different armed forces. Conflict and grave human 
rights abuses continued in eastern DRC. Abuses in 
the east included mass unlawful killings of civilians, 
rape and the extensive use of child soldiers. Torture, 
arbitrary arrests and illegal detentions persisted 
throughout the country. Death sentences continued 
to be passed and executions resumed. By the end of 
2003 around 3.4 million people remained internally 
displaced, in many cases in areas inaccessible to 
humanitarian assistance. 

Background 
A plan for a power-shanng coahtlon government, to 
end the conflict since 1998 that has claimed an 
estimated three million lives, was agreed m December 
2002 m Pretona, South Afnca, m peace talks between 
the Kinshasa government and rebel and unarmed 
opposition groups. In July 2003 a transitional 
government led by PreSident Kablla was established 
Four Vice-PreSidents were drawn from the former 
government, the unarmed political opposition and the 
two major armed pollllcal groups, the Mouvement pour 
la liberatIon du Congo(MlC), Movement for the 
liberation of the Congo, and the Rassemblement 
congolals pour la democratle-Goma (RCD-Goma), 
Congolese Ral1y for Democracy-Goma Mlnlstenal 
posts were appoJOted from these groups, other armed 
groups and CIVil SOCiety, In October, the UN SpeCial 
Rapporteur on the DRC noted that mdlviduals mvolved 
In mass human nghts violations had been appointed to 
the government. 
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The tranSitional government was mandated under 
the peace accord to hold free and falf natIonal 
elections wlthm 24 months and to form a umfled 
nallonal army_ It  must disarm, demoblllzeand 
remtegrate IOW cIvilian life scores of thousands of 
combatants who Will not be Integrated In the new army 
AJolnt military command was established. but the 
armed groups continued to comrol large areas of the 
country 

The transitional Constitution estabhshed a number 
of clvil lnstllutlons to suppon progress towards 
democracy, Includmg a National Human Rights 
Observatory and a Truth and Reconclhatlon 
Commission. Both Institutions lacked suffiCient 
Independence. proper resources and a clear mandate 
One mdlvldual suspected of Involvement In human 
nghts abuses was appomted to the executive 
committee of the Truth and ReconCiliation Commission. 

In eastern DRC, mass killings took place m May m 
Itun dlstnct of Onental prOVince, where antagonism 
between the Hema and Lendu ethniC groups smce 1999 
had been mampulated by armed political groups and 
Ugandan government forces for political and economic 
gam. In May, as the situation deteriorated, the UN 
authOrIZed the deployment of an Interim Emergency 
Multinational Force {IEMF> to Buma, capital ofltur!. The 
Force largely restored security mSlde the town, but did 
not deploy to surroundmg areas where kdllngs 
contmued It wllhdrew In September and was replaced 
bya retnforced brigade of peace-keepers from the UN 
MISSion m the Democratic Republic of the Congo 
(MONUC). By the year's end the brigade had begun to 
deploy outSide Buma 

On 28 july the UN Security Councd authOrIZed 
MONUC forces lO use �all necessary meansw to protect 
clvlllans under Imminent threat of phYSical Violence m 
ltun distnct and the Kivu provmces, and Imposed an 
arms embargo on the same areas 

Human nghts abuses m other cnSIS zones, notably In 
North-and South-Klvu provinces, conttnued at a high 
level, despite the Installation of the new government 
Widespread sexual violence, unlawful kill ings of 
CiVilians and recruitment of children mto armed forces 
persisted A redeployment of MONUC forces to the Klvu 
provinces was planned but not substantially 
Implemented by the end of 200l MONUC troops m the 
DRC numbered around 10,500 by the end of .2003, 4,800 
of them deployed In hun 

ImpUnity for the perpetrators of human nghts abuses 
remamed Widespread. The European Union and UN 
took steps towards rebUilding and reforming the 
JudiCial system, which mcluded a review by 
international and nallonal experts. In July the 
Prosecutor of the International Crlmmal Court 
Indicated that hiS office would undertake a preliminary 
exammatlon of alleged atrOCllles In Itun 

Explollallon of nalUral and economiC resources 
conunued lO drive the conflict. In October the U N  Panel 
of Expens on the Illegal ExplOitation of Natural 
Resources and Other Forms of Wealth 10 the DRC 
submllled Its fmal report to the UN Security CounCil 
PrevIOus reports had named a number of mternatlonal 
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companies as engaged m resource explOitation that 
contributed to fundmg the DRC confhct The fmal 
repon referred 40 compames for fun her mvestlgatlon 
by their own governments Part of the report was not 
made public and allegedly accused Rwanda and Uganda 
of continued explOitation In the DRC and of breaking 
the arms embargo The Panel was disbanded at the end 
of October The maJonty of ItS recommendallons 
rematned unlmplemented Reports continued of 
Rwandese and Ugandan mvolvement In eastern DRC 
after their forces had offiCially withdrawn, al legations 
denied by both governments 

Unlawful killings 
Ituri 
ltun dlstnct saw a dramatIC escalation of Violence. In 
March Ugandan government forces seized control of 
Buma and other areas after dislodging the Hema
dommated armed group, the UnIOn des pamores 
congolals(UPC), Union of Congolese Patriots, their 
former allies. The flghttng In Bunla claimed many 
Civilian lives 

On 6 May Ugandan government forces Withdrew 
from ltun Immediately afterwards, mter·ethmc 
klllmgs of Civilians by Lendu and Hema militia or the 
UPC resulted In more than 400 reported deaths In Buma 
and further kill ings outSide the town, Including of two 
MONUC observers in Mongbwalu. MONUC forces 
present did not protect CIVIlians adequately The arnval 
of the IEMF In June and a reinforced MONUC bngade In 
September calmed the Slluallon In Buma, although 
insecurity persisted for the remainder of the year 

Massacres of CIVIlians, however, continued In other 
areas of Itun Most of the several hundred killed were 
women and children, attacked With machetes, 
homemade weapons and small arms. Hundreds of 
thousands fled the Violence, and at the year's end were 
Internally displaced, often maccesslble to 
humamtarlan aid because of conunUlng violence, or 
hVlng as refugees In precariOus circumstances 
a Massacre sites Included Nlll. where 22 CIVIlians 
were killed on 7 july; Tchomla, where over 300 people 
were reported killed on 31 May and at least 800n 11:) 
July; Fatakl. where at least 60 were killed Injuly and 
early August; and Katshele, where on 6 October 65 
CIVIlians were killed, 42 of them reported to be children 
Mambasa 
In February the MLC, faced with internatIOnal 
condemnation, tried 27 soldiers by military court for 
their part In large-scale killings, tOrture, including 
rapes, and other abuses by MLC and RCD-Natlonal 
forces In and around Mambasa, In Oriental provmce, In 
late .2002. However. by the end of the year. many of the 
soldiers had reportedly been released. The Victims 
were mainly from the Nande ethniC group, who were 
targeted for their presumed support of a rival armed 
group. the Rassemblement congolals pour la 
democratle-Mouvement de liberatIon (RCD-MD, RCD
Liberation Movement, and the Twa commumty. 
South·Kivu 
In South-Klvu prOVince, scores of unarmed CIVilians 
were killed In fighting between vanous armed groups or 
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In unlawful killings by all the forces Involved. The 
f,ghllng created massIVe waves of displacement 
Combatants extensively looled and destroyed homes, 
schools, medical and nutritional centres, and religious 
Instltullons 

In the Ruzizi plain, they committed systematic abuses 
against Civilians they accused of supporting the 
"enemy" In October an agreement 10 cease hostilities 
between the Congolese maY'4may, militia and the RCD4 
Goma was signed after mediatIOn by MONUC. 

The Hauts4Plateaux region, home to a large 
Banyamulenge (Congolese Tutsi) population, was the 
scene of a contmumg rebellion by B former RCD4Goma 
commander. RCD4Goma forces struggled 10 control the 
rebellion and reportedly used exceSSive, indiscriminate 
Violence against civilians, particularly Banyamulenge 
large numbers of civilians were killed In the fightIng, 
and up to 30,000 were displaced 
d In April scores of unarmed civilians were reported 
to have been killed m UVlra, Walungu and Bukavu m 
fighting between the RCD-Goma and maY/4may, 

Child soldiers 
All armed forces In the DRe used children as soldIers. In 
the east, armed political groups actively recruited 
children, who reportedly constituted more than 40 per 
cent of their armed forces in some mstances. Child 
soldiers, boys and girls, sometimes as young as seven, 
were typically subjected to Ill-treatment dunng their 
traming; m some camps, children died from the harsh 
condillons. They were often sent lnlO combat or used 
as sex slaves. Some were forced to kill their own 
families: others were made to engage in cannibalistic or 
sexual acts with enemy corpses. Girl soldiers were 
raped and some died as a result. Child soldiers detamed 
for breaches of dlsclplme were tortured and Ill-treated. 

None of the commllments to demobilize children 
given by the vanous armed forces proved genu me, and 
little effort was made to support remtegratlon of 
former child soldiers 1010 clvlhan life. In the eaSI, the 
small numbers of children who were offiCially 
demobilized were at constant rISk of re-recrUlIment 
During VISitS to Ihe DRe, AI delegates heard testimony 
from former child soldiers of the torture, ill-treatment 
and other abuse of child soldiers by combatants 
a Achild soldier, recruited at the age of 13 by the 
RCD-Goma, lost the use of his legs as a result of 
beallngs 10 his spine in Mushaki tramlng camp, North
Kivu provmce. 
a A child soldier, aged 12, who was first forCibly 
recruited aged seven, witnessed fighters cuttmg off his 
commander's head in fightIng In Itun. The boy was 
wounded m the arm and was not given proper 
treatment for his mJury or trauma 
a A former child soldier from Sauth-Klvu, recrUited 
when she was 12 by the RCD4Goma, was repeatedly 
beaten, whipped and raped by other soldiers She had a 
baby as a result of these rapes 

Violence against women 
Sexual violence against women of all ages, Including 
very young girls, was used as a weapon of war by most 
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of the forces Involved In the conflict. In many cases 
rape was followed by the deliberate woundmg or klllmg 
of the victim Thousands of women and girls were 
abducted and forced to remain with armed groups as 
sexual slaves. The prevalence of HIVI AIDS among 
combatants added to the trauma and social sllgma 
faced by these women, who feared bemg ostracized by 
their families or communities. Medical and 
psychological treatment appropriate to the needs of 
the victims was rare. leaders of armed groups have 
taken few meaningful steps to protect women and girls 
agamst rape by their fighters, and few of those 
responSible have been brought to justice 
a In SOUlh-Kivu, the UN estimated that some 5,000 

women had been raped between October 2002 and 
February 2003, an average of 40 a day 
a On 16 May a soldier forced his way mto the house of 
Kavlra Muraulu, from Mangangu near Ben., North-Kivu, 
and raped her After report 109 the rape to the dlstnct 
governor, she was attacked agam at her home by the 
alleged rapist and other soldiers, who beat her and 
stabbed her with a bayonet 

Torture and illegal detention 
People suspected of hnks with oppoSlOg armed political 
groups were targeted for IOrture and Illegal detention 
Human rights defenders and Journalists engaged In 
leglllmate Investigation and cntiClsm were also beaten, 
threatened and unlawfully detained because of their 
reportmg on the human nghts situation. 

Torture techniques tYPically mcluded systematic 
beatings or whlppmgs of detainees, stabbing with 
bayonets or electnc shocks. Torture was faclhtated by 
the Widespread use of pnvate and unoffICial detention 
centres- mcluding underground Pits kachors 
souterrains), freight con tamers and the homes of 
secunty offiCials- particularly in areas of eastern DRe 
under the control of armed political groups 

Arbitrary detentions remained frequent across the 
DRe and virtually none of those detalOed were known 
to have had their arrest ordered or reviewed by an 
Independent Judicial offiCial. Many spent long periods 
in detention without charge or trial 
a Two men, Paul Mbonabihama and Ndlbwami 
Nyanga, died as a result of torture m RCD4Goma 
detention In Bunagana, North-Klvu provmce, In 
January. At least three other men were also tortured 
They had a hot iron pressed on their backs and heavy 
weights attached 10 their testicles, and were suspended 
upSide-down for long penods. A woman detamee 
reportedly had gunpowder set alight close to her 
breasts and her thumbnails npped out. No action was 
taken against the perpetrators 
a Donatlen Klsanganl Mukatamwina, a member of 
the non-governmental human rights organization 
Solidame-Echange pour le Developpement Integral, 
Sol,danty-Exchange for Integrated Development, 
based 10 UVlra, South-Kivu, was arrested by the RCD
Goma in June. RCD-Goma offiCIals detamed him 
Without charge for 13 days on the pretext that he was 
linked to the mayt-mayt, and allegedly beat and 
threatened to kill him 
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e9 Human rights defender N'slI luanda Shandwe was 
released on 26 January. having spent ntne months as a 
prisoner of conscience at the Centre pemtenttalre et de 
reeducation de Kinshasa, Kinshasa Pemtenllary and 
Re-education Centre. He was detained because arhls 
human rights aCtiVism, but was nOI formally charged 
with a cnmmal offence 

Death penalty 
On 7 January, IS people were executed In secret In 
Kinshasa. the first executions known to have taken 
place since December 2000 and the first following the 
government's suspenSion In September Z002 of a 
moratorium on the death penalty. The IS detamees 
were reportedly executed at a mllnary camp close to 
Kinshasa's mternatlonal aIrport, and the bodies were 
buned In a common grave nearby 

The MIlitary Court. which had conducted unfairtnals 
and sentenced to death large numbers of people. 
including cIvilians, was abolished by preSidential 
decree m Apnl. Other courts continued to sentence 
prISoners to death 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

DemocratIc Republic of the Congo: On the preCIpice 
-The deepemng human nghts and humanltanan 
cnsls In hun (AI Index: AFR 621006/2003) 
Democratic Republic of the Congo: ·Our brothers 
who help kIll us· - Economic explOitation and human 
nghts abuses m the east (AI Index: AFR 621010/ 2003) 
Democratic Republic of the Congo: Ilun - How many 
more have todle?(Al lndex: AFR 621030/2003) 
Democratic Republic of the Congo: Ilun - A need for 
protection. a thIrst for Justice (AI Index' AFR 
62103212003) 
DemocratIc Republic of Ihe Congo: ChIldren at war 
(AI Index AFR 6,1034" 003) 
Democratic Republic of the Congo: Addressmg the 
present and bUilding a future (AI Index: AFR 
62/050/2003) 

Visits 
In January, February and March AI delegates vIsited 
Kmshasa, Goma In North-Kivu, and Bukavu and Uvtra m 
South-Klvu. In July AI delegates visited Bunla and Beni 
In Ituri province and western Uganda. In October AI's 
Secretary General travelled 10 the DRC. Rwanda and 
Uganda to meet semor government and UN offiCials. 
survivors of human nghts abuses. human nghts 
activists and mternatlonal humanllanan agencies 
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CO NGO 
(REPUBLIC OFTHE) 

REPUBLIC OFTHE CONGO 
Head of state and government: Oems Sassou·Nguesso 
Death penalty: abolitionist in practice 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not Signed 

The government tried to prevent investigations and 
prosecution in French courts of senior officials 
accused of involvement in "disappearances" in 1999. 

Killings of alleged sorcerers were a llowed to continue 
with impunity. Combatants responsible for past 
human rights abuses were granted an amnesty. 
People displaced from their homes by internal 
conflict faced a humanitarian crisis. 

Background 
In February a former Rwandese armed forces officer 
was arrested in the capital. Brazzavllle, for hiS al leged 
role In the 1994 genOCide In Rwanda and handed over 
10 the International Cnmmal Tribunal for Rwanda 
OCTR) 

In March the government signed a peace agreement 
with an armed oppOSition group, the ConseJl nalfonal 
de resisrance (CNR), National ReSistance CouncIl. 
bnnglng an end 10 a one-year armed conflict In the 
Pool region Implementation of the agreement 
Included disarming some 2.300 CNR combatants 
known as Nmjas and releasing 40 captured 
combatants_ In August the National Assembly 
approved a law grantmg amnesty to CNR combatants 
and 10 government forces. allied militias and 
mercenanes accused of any crimes committed since 
January 2000 

In August a PreSident was apPOinted to head a 
National Human Rights CommiSSion created under the 
2002 Constttutlon. The CommiSSIon IS mandated to 
work for the prOlecuon and promotion of human rights 
Several non-governmental human nghts groups 
questioned the independence and Impartiality of the 
Commission 

On 12 August new members of the HIgh Court of 
Justice were sworn In The Court. composed of 17 
Supreme Court judges and 19 members of the 
legislature, IS empowered to try government officials. 
includmg the PreSIdent, minIsters and members of 
parliament. The apPOintment of new members. who 
constttuted a majority of the Court's membership and 
Included politiCians, raised fears about their 
independence and Impartiality and the motives behind 
their apPOintment 

On I September the government rallfled the UN 
ConventIOn against Torture. On II November the 
National Assembly passed a government bIll to ratify 
the Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court 

During the last three months of 2003 the 
Internauonal Committee of the Red Cross prOVided 
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trammg m mternatlonal humanltanan law for as many 
as I, sOO armed forces officers 

Impunity: the May 1999 'disappearances' 
In April the government asked the InternatIonal Court 
of Justice (lCj) In The Hague to rule that French courts 
had no JunsdlctlOn over investigations or prosecutions 
of Congolese government and secunty officIals, 
mcludmg President Sassou·Nguesso. In a case lodged In 
a French court In late 2001, the officials were accused of 
responsIbility for the May 1999 wdlsappearancew of at 
least 353 refugees returnmg from the nelghbounng 
Democratic Republic of the Congo (ORe) In June the lej 
dismIssed the government's case. However, no official 
was brought to justice 

Invesugatlons In the Repubhc of the Congo into the 
1999 wdlsappearances· had not concluded by the end of 
200l lt  was reported that the mvestlgatlngJudge had 
intervIewed government mmlsters, secuTlty offiCials 
and relatives of the wdlsappeared", and had charged 
four people - whose identities were nOt revealed 
with unspecified offences No one was arrested. In 
early November the investlgaungJudge saId the 
Investigations had been blocked, but gave no further 
details. He died following an Illness In mld·November 
and IS not known to have been replaced. 

In November the government was reported to have 
demanded that the UN High Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) provide documents relatmg to the return of 
refugees in 1999. In a letter to the UNHCR, the MinIster 
of Foreign Mfalrs reportedly said that those al leged to 
have "disappeared" had actually remained m the ORe. 
By contrast, the Minister of Communlcauon was 
reported as saying that there may have been a settling 
of personal accounts and unfortunate mistakes, but 
that the authontles -had no plan" to abduct or kill 
refugees. 

Unlawful killings 
The government failed to take action against unlawful 
killings. At least 13 people, five of them unarmed 
CIVilians, were killed on 15 October dUring a shoot·out 
at Mlndouh In the Pool region. According to the 
authoTltles. the shoot-out began after railway officials 
tried to prevent former Nmja combatants from loading 
fuel containers on to a tram. No aCtion was known to 
have been taken against the perpetrators. 

Human Tights groups expressed concern In October 
that people were killing al leged sorcerers accused of 
responSibility for apparently natural deaths. In the 
Cuvette region alone, as many as 87 alJeged sorcerers 
were reportedly killed between 1999 and 200l The 
authontles failed to take action to prevent the killings 
or bnng the perpetrators to Justice 

Internally displaced people 
More than 230,000 people had been displaced from 
their homes by armed conflict at Ihe SlaT! of ZOOl Many 
of them had no access to adequate food or mediCine 
The UN Office for the Coordmallon of Humanitarian 
Affairs (OCHA) reported In September that there was an 
acute humanllanan cnsis In the Pool region 
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AI country reports/ visits 
Report 

RepubliC of the Congo: A past that haunts the future 
(AI Index: AFR 22/00/12003) 

COTE O' IVO I R E 

REPUBLIC OF COTE O'IVOIRE 
Head of state: Laurent Gbagbo 
Head of government: Seydou Diarra (replaced Pascal 
Affi N'Guessan In January) 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

A National Reconciliation Governmentwas 
established in April under the linas-Marcoussis 
Agreement signed by all  sides to the year-long 
internal conflict, butthe political situation remained 
volatile throughout the year. In practice the country 
remained divided in two by a security zone controlled 
by French soldiers and troops of the Economic 
Community of West African States (ECOWAS). 
Human rights abuses continued to be perpetrated by 
all parties to the conflict, resulting in tens of 
thousands of civilians fleeing Cote d'lvoire or being 
internally displaced within the country. Several 
people in thecapital, Abidjan, were abducted by 
armed individuals, some of them members ofthe 
security forces operating during the hours of curfew. 
In the west, along the border with liberia, armed 
opposition groups raided towns and villages, killing 
civilians, raping women and forcibly recruiting 
people. All parties to the conflict forcibly recruited 
civilians, in particular Liberian refugees and 
including children under the age of 18. Government 
security forces and pro-government militias targeted 
Ivorian and foreign journalists against a background 
of xenophobia and "hate speech". 

Background 
After the uprISing in September 2002 by armed groups 
resulted In the diVISion of the country, the Internallonal 
community made several attempts at mediation to 
reach a peaceful solution to the CriSIS. In January, all 
parties to the conflict Signed the LlOas-Marcoussls 
Agreement In France. The Agreement. endorsed by the 
UN. the European Union and the Afncan Umon. 
prOVided for the constitution of a government of 
national reconCiliation and the regrouplng. disarming 
and demobilizing of the forces on the ground, The first 
steps towards ItS Implementation were the nommallon 
of a Pnme Minister agreed by all parties, Seydou Dlarra, 
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and the formation In Apnl of a National Recanclhallon 
Government, whICh Included representatives of the 
armed oPPOsItion groups, renamed Forces nouvelles, 
New Forces 

Although the situation along the LIberian border 
remained tense, with contlnumg clashes between 
elements of the armed opposition groups and French 
and ECQWAS tfOOPS, the war was offIcially declared 
over In July. In September, however. government 
ministers representing the Forces nouvelJeswlthdrew 
from the government after disagreement with 
President Gbagbo over the appomtment of the Secunty 
and Defence Ministers, TenSions Increased and In 
November. members of the armed forces and pro· 
government militias who claImed loyalty 10 President 
Gbagbo asked for the departure of French troops, a 
demand the PresIdent refused. In December the 
mInIsters representIng the Forces nouvelles 
announced theIr return to government PresIdent 
Gbagbo announced an ImmInent dIsarmament 
operatIon and hIS WIllingness to go to Bouake In central 
Cote d' lvOlre, the second largest CIty and the Forces 
nouvellesstronghold, to announce the offICIal end of 
the war. In December the government approved laws 
on the elIgIbIlity of preSIdential candIdates and on rural 
land ownership, and President Gbagbo declared that 
these laws would be put to a referendum. 

Extrajudicial executions and 'disappearances' 
Members of the security forces, including plainclothes 
ofricers, were responsible for several extrajudIcIal 
executIons and wdlsappearancesw, notably In AbldJan 
Pro-government mIlItIas, their actIons supported or 
condoned by the security forces, carned out other 
abuses such as Intlmldaung and beatlng opponents, 
foreign nationals and JournalIsts. Many of these acts 
occurred dunng curfews, when only members of the 
secunty forces were allowed to move around the city 
Many of the vlcums were foreigners or Ivonans beanng 
Musltm names and suspected of supporting the armed 
upnslng No investIgatIOns were carned out mto these 
abuses and the perpetrators enjoyed complete 
Impunity. 
a On 19 February, Lamine Sangare, an Imam, was 
arrested by two gendarmes, paramIlitary polIce 
officers, m Abobo, a neIghbourhood of Abldjan. He 
refused to go with the gendarmes, who shot hIm dead 
a At the beginning of March, armed men In unIform, 
claIming to be part of the security forces, In the early 
hours arrested Cisse Korotomou and Dlaklte Mamadou, 
who were sleeping In theIr house In a neIghbourhood of 
Abldjan. They accused them of harbouring wrebeJs·, 
beat Dlaklte Mamadou with the butt of a gun and took 
both men to an unknown desunatton. Their famlltes 
had no further news of them 

Abuses by armed opposition groups 
Armed opposition groups committed human nghts 
abuses, notably In the west where they terrOrIZed the 
population, raping women and forcIbly recrunlng 
CIvIlIans, including children under the age of 18 
B On 24January, In Soukourougban in central Cote 
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d'lvolre, armed members of the Mouvemenr 
patriot/que de Cote d'/vOIre(MPCI), PatriotiC 
Movement of Ivory Coast, burst Into a funeral 
ceremony and forced the 26 people there to he on the 
ground. They shot Daubge Adama as he arnved for the 
funeral, forced three people to bury hIS body, then 
kIlled them too 
a Between 9 and II February, members of the two 
armed OPPosItion groups that were formed In the west 
In November 2002 - the Mouvemem populalfe /Volf/en 
du grand ouest(MPIGO), Western Cote d'lvolre Popular 
Movement, and the Mouvemem pour lajusllce er la 
pafx(MjP), Justice and Peace Movement-attacked 
Gohouo-Zagnan, a Village near Bangolo. They shot dead 
about 20 clvlltans and abducted several women, 
including Glao Celestine and Tahou Bah Dumas. By the 
end of the year their whereabouts and fate remamed 
unknown 

Refugees and the internally displaced 
From the beginning of the cnsls In September 2002, 
hundreds of thousands of civlltans- foreIgn and 
Ivonan nationals -were forced to seek safety m 
neighbOUring countnes or within Cote d' !volre. Llbertan 
refugees who had lived m Cote d'!vOlre since armed 
connlct broke out In Liberia In 1989 were targeted by 
both government and oPPOsItion forces 10 Cote 
d'lvOlre. In Apnl, thousands who had ned back to 
LIberia were forced to return to Cote d'!volre after 
Violent clashes In eastern Liberia between Libenan 
government and OPPoslllon forces. Many refugees 
were vIctims of torture, extrajudiCial executions and 
forctble recruitment by Ivonan government and 
OPPOSItIon forces 
a During a VISit toCoted' !volre In March, AI 
delegates heard testimony of forced recruitment, 
including of children aged under 18, organized by 
members of the security forces In the refugee camp at 
Nlcla, near the vllIageofGUlglo In the west, and In 
Abidjan 

Journalists targeted 
Several [vonan and forelgn Journa!tsts were harassed 
and attacked by the securny forces and pro
government mil ItIas, who accused them of being 
partial. In most cases, those responSible were not held 
to account for acts of intimidation and assault 
a [n January, Reuterscorrespondent Anne Boher was 
arrested m the town of San Pedro and de tamed 
overnIght by the security forces. She was released 
without charge the next day 
a In Marcha French televiSIon crew was verbally 
abused and phYSIcally assaulted by uniformed and 
platnclothes security officers while covenng a press 
conference held by PreSident Gbagbo In the PreSidency 
compound 
t::) On 21 October, jean Helene. a RadiO France 
Inrernarlonalecorrespondent, was shot dead by a 
polICe offIcer while awaiting the release of OPPosItion 
party actIvIsts outSide a police stall on In central 
Abldjan. The offIcer was arrested and an InqUiry 
opened. At the end of the year the tnal was postponed 
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Impunity 
Despite commitments by all parties to the conflict to 
accept an international mqUlry mto human rights 
abuses since the September 2002 upnsmg, ImpunIty 
remamed the rule and fuelled further human nghts 
abuses The lmas-Marcoussls Agree-men! slated that 
those responsible for human nghts violations -must be 
brought to Justice before an International criminal 
Junsd,ctlOn� In February the UN High CommISSioner for 
Human Rights remmded parries to the conflict that 
grave human rights violatiOns were pUnishable as 
internallonal crimes. In August parliament passed an 
amnesty law that covered acts of rebellion agamst the 
government but that did not apply to serious Violations 
of human rights and humanitarian law, Despue (hiS 
prOVISion, no mqulry was opened mto any of the 
senous and numerous allegations of abuses committed 
by all the parlles to the conflict 

UN Security Council 
The UN Secunty Council was mvolved throughout the 
year In the resolution of the cnsls. In February It 
endorsed both the lmas·Marcoussls Agreement and 
the peace·keeplng operation launched by ECOWAS and 
France, and authonzed recourse to force by the peace· 
keeping troops for a duration of SIX months In May It 
established a political mission to facllltate 
Implementation of the lmas·Marcoussls Agreement, 
the UN MISSion in C6ted' lvoire (MINUCI). Followmga 
request by ECOWAS, m November the UN Security 
Council discussed deploymg a UN peace· keeping 
mission and deCided to extend the MINUCl mandate for 
three months 

AI country reports/visits 
Reports 

Cote d'lvolre: A succession of unpuOlshed cnmes 
from the massacre of gendarmes at Bouake to the 
mass graves of Daloa, Monoko·Zohl and Man 
(AI Index AFR 31 001"003) 
Cote d' lvOIre: No escape- Liberian refugees In Cote 
d'lvolre (AI Index: AFR 31/01212003) 

Visit 
In March AI delegates vIsited Cote d'lvolre, met 
PreSident Gbagbo and government officials, and 
carned out research 
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EQ UATO R IAL 

G U I N EA 

REPUBLIC OF EQUATORIAL GUINEA 
Head of state: Teadaro Oblang Nguema Mbasoga 
Head of government: Candida Muatetema Rlvas 
Death penalty: retention 1St 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Despite a partial amnesty in August, more than 30 
prisoners convicted in 2002 on the basis of 
confessions extracted under torture remained in 
harsh conditions that amounted to torture. At least 
two of them needed hospita I ca re beca use of ill· 
treatment and medical neglect. Several members of 
the opposition were detained for exercising their 
right to freedom of expression or for membership of 
political opposition groups, 

Background 
In January PreSident Teodoro Oblang Nguema 
Mbasogo, m power since 1979, was sworn In for another 
term of seven years following an election In which he 
won 97 per cent of the votes. The European Parliament 
cnllclzed the flaws m the electoral process, which it 
descnbed as "neither free nor fair" 

Shortly after the elecnon, the PreSident said that he 
favoured a broad·based national uOlty government 
However, he refused to meet a pre·condltlon of the 
mam opposition party, the Convergenc/a para la 
Democracia Social (CPDS), Convergence for SOCial 
Democracy, that their Secretary General. Placldo Mica, 
be released from pnson 

Update: 2002 FDR trial 
Placldo Mica was not released until August when he 
and 17 other pnsoners sentenced at the same mai m 
2002 were granted a condillonal pardon. A total of 67 
pf'ople had been convicted of lOvolvement In an 
alleged coup plot by the Fuerza Democrata Republicana 
(FOR), Republican Democrallc Force, an unauthortzed 
Opposition party, and sentenced to long pnson terms 
Many appeared to be prisoners of conscience, arrested 
solely because of their Imks With the FDR Their trial 
was unfair and their conVictions based on statements 
made under torture 

Arrests of prisoners of conscience 
Several people suspected of bemg pollllcal opponents 
were arrested and detamed without charge or mal 

J In January, Slman Maria Nsue Mokuy, local 
representallve of Fuerzas Repubbcanas de ReflexlOn y 
Acc/on en Gumea Ecuatona/(FRRAGE), Republican 
Forces for Renectlon and Action on Equatorial GUinea, 
a groupmg of politICal eXiles 10 France and Spain, was 
arrested He was detamed mcommunlcado Without 
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charge or tnal for SIX weeks solely for exerclsmg his 
fight to freedom of expression. He had distributed 
mformatlon about a meeting to be held In Pans by Ihe 
FRRAGE group 
j In October, Blenvenldo Samba Momeson, a 

PrOlestant pastor, was arrested by plamclothes police 
officers In the capital, Malabo, while celebratmg mass 
at his church. HIS whereabouts were unknown for two 
weeks. until his daughter was allowed to viSit him In the 
mam Malabo prison, known as "Black Beach" One week 
later he was transferred After many efforts. his 
relatives learned that he was held at Evmayong prison, 
In the continental part of the country, Jookm from 
Malabo. 
a In November, Rodngo Angue Nguema, a Journalist 
workmg for the French news agency, Agence France 
Presse, was detained WHhout charge or tnal for eight 
days and queslloned about the sources of an artICle he 
had wrmen 

Harsh prison conditions 
Conditions remamed harsh for pnsoners sentenced m 
connection with the alleged FOR plot. who were held In 
the "Black Beach" pnson. At the beglnmng of 2003, they 
remained crammed together In small, dangerously 
overcrowded cells, In March, two of the pnsoners were 
transferred to hospital, One of them, lorenzo Asu 
Nguema, had a broken nbas a result of being beaten. In 
Apnl the conditions Improved a httle and the pnsoners 
were allowed to receive family VISits and reading 
matenal However, the authontles continued to 
pressure them to sign "confeSSions" admitting gUilt, 
asking the PreSident for forgiveness and promiSing to 
Jom his ruling party 
Cl In June FOR leader Fetlpe Ond6 Oblang was 
transferred 10 Evinayong pnson, apparently because he 
refused to ask for a preSidential pardon. He was held In 
condlllons that amounted to torture. and hiS phYSical 
and mental health detenorated He was kept chamed to 
thewall ln his cell byhls leh leg. which became swollen 
and painful, and was held for several months in solitary 
confinement 

UN Commission on Human Rights 
In Apnl lhe UN CommiSSion on Human Rights 
conSidered the report of a ViSit to EquatOrial GUinea In 
December 2002 by the Special Rapporteur on the 
promotion and protection of the right to freedom of 
opmlon and expressIon HIS report stressed the �Iegal 
and administrative obstacles to the registration of non
governmental organizations. In parucular In the field of 
human rights· In Equatonal GUinea, The government 
did not respond to hiS recommendations to allow the 
establishment of Independent human nghts 
organizatiOns, In 2002 the Commission had ended the 
mandate of the SpeCial Rapporteur on Equatorial 
GUinea, who momtored human nghts m the country for 
over 20 years 
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E R ITREA 

ERITREA 
Head of state and government: Issayas Afewerkl 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: notslgned 

Hundreds of people were arrested for the peaceful 
expression of their opinions or beliefs. Scores of other 
prisoners of conscience remained held since a major 
crack-down on dissent in 2001, including former 
government leaders and journal ists, Prisoners of 
conscience included hundreds of members of 
minority religions, some detained for nine years. They 
were held indefinitely without charge or trial, and 
incommunicado in secret detention places, Torture of 
political prisoners was reported, including of army 
deserters who had no right of conscientious 
objection to military service, Women conscripts were 
reportedly sexually abused, Information came to 
light of il l-treatment and possible extrajudicial 
executions of Ethiopian prisoners of war during the 
1 998-2000 border conflict. 

Background 
The ruling People's Front for Democracy and Justice 
(PFDJ) remained the sole permitted political party, The 
government made no announcement of any steps 
towards multi-party elections as required by the 1997 
Constitution. No OPpoSllIon activity or criticism of the 
government was tolerated, and no independent non
governmental organization was al lowed. Constitutional 
protenion against arbitrary detention and guarantees 
of-freedom of conSCience, expression of opinion, 
movement, assembly and organization" were Ignored 
The private media remained banned law reform was 
delayed further and the SpeCial Court, an antl
corruption tnbunal of military Judges that al lows no 
legal defence representation or appeal, continued 10 
convict defendants In secret 

A drought put a third of the country's population at risk. 

Aftermath of the 1998-2000 war with Ethiopia 
Fears of a new war With Ethiopia - likely to result 
aga," In huge mJlJlary casualties and maSSive human 
rights abuses against civilians - IntenSified In la le 
200l Although both sides declared they would nOI 
start war, the peace accord was thrown into question 
when Ethiopia rejected the Apnl 2002 rulmgof the 
Emrea-Ethiopla Boundary CommiSSion at The 
Hague. the Netherlands, and the U N  Security 
Council's call for 11 10 Implement the rulmg. The 
Commission had concluded that the small border 
town of Badme. which had been the fJashpolnl of the 
1998-1000 war, was Entrean territory. ThiS 
IOdeflnitely delayed the planned demarcation of the 
border. The UN Secunty CouncH extended further 
the UN Military MISSion in Ethiopia and Eritrea 
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(UNMEE), which administered a buffer zone along 
the border 

In May the Entrea-EthlOpla Claims Commission ruled 
on claims by both sides about treatment of pnsoners of 
war (POWs) In the war It said both sides were liable for 
claims through violations of the Geneva Conventions. It 
reported that Ethiopian POWs had been tortured
made to walk long distances barefoot, forced to do hard 
labour, and denied medical treatment. Some POWs 
were alleged to have been extrajudicially executed 
Entrea admitted that Ethiopian air force colonel 
Bezablh Petros died In custody but refused to say when 
or how The Commission later began investigations Into 
treatment of cIvIlians and property claims 

Tension was exacerbated by engagement by both 
Sides In other connicts Entrea continued to host 
EthIopian armed oPPOsItion groups flghtmg In Ethiopia 
(In particular the Oromo liberation Front and Ogaden 
Natlonal llberauon Front), as well as the Sudanese 
armed oppositIon. Sudan and Ethiopia supported the 
Entrean National Alliance (ENA), which Included the 
Entrean Liberation Front (ElF) and Islamist groups 
Some armed activity by ENA groups was reported, such 
as the killIng of twO local humanltanan workers In 
AuguSt and the planting of land mines 

Prisoners of conscience 
There were scores of detentions of suspected 
government opponents who supported calls by 
dissidents for democratic reforms and of others who 
were suspected of supporting armed oppositIOn groups 
They were arrested and secretly detained wJlhout 
offiCial acknowledgement, explanation, charge or trial 

Eleven former government and ruling party leaders 
remained In detentIon as pnsoners of consCIence since 
their arrest In September 2001. No Information was 
disclosed or known about their whereabouts or 
condItion. They Included former Vice-PresIdent 
Mahmoud Ahmed Shenffo, former Foreign Minister 
HalJe Woldetensae and former Entrean People's 
liberation Front (EPLF) Intelligence chief Petros 
Solomon Dozens of others also remained 10 

Incommunicado detention. 

Journalists 
FIfteen Journalists of the pnvate and state media 
remained 10 detention at the end of the year Most were 
Independent media Journalists who had been detained 
In the September 2001 crack·down, when the entire 
pnvate media, which had reported on the calls for 
reform, was banned 
1..3 Aklllu Solomon, a reporter for the US-based VOIce o! 
Amenca radiO station. was detained and conscnpted 
Into the army InJuly after reporting adverse public 
reaction to the government's announcement of names of 
soldiers killed In the Ethiopian confliCt. He had already 
performed the national servIce reqUirements and had 
medical exemption from being recalled as a reservist 

long·term political prisoners 
Hundreds or posSibly thousands of government cntlCS and 
opponents arrested dunng the first decade follOWing 
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Independence In 1991. about whom Information was 
difficult to obtain, werebeheved lobesllll detalned In 
secret military and secunty detention centres around the 
country, although some had "disappeared· and were 
feared to have been extrajudicially executed 
e General Bltweded Abaha, a CQ-founderof the EPLF 
detamed from 1992 to 1997 and rearrested arter a few 
weeks of freedom, was held m a secret security pnson 
m Asmara, reportedly mentally III  and denied 
psychlatnc treatment 

Military conscripts 
Conscnptlon for national service cont1Oued. With very 
little demobilization smce 11 began m 1994. National 
service regulations oblige all men and women aged 
between 18 and 40 to do SIX months' mIlitary trammg 
and 18 months' development service, often 
construction work. With further reservIst obligations 
MIlitary service was extended 1OdeflOllely dunngand 
after the war with Ethiopia and many reservIsts were 
recalled The nght to consCIentious objection IS not 
recognized by the authOrities 

Conscripts accused of military offences were 
pUnished With torture (see below) and mdeflnlte 
arbitrary detention 
� Paulos Iyassu, Isaac Moges and Negede 

Teklemanam, all members of the jehovah's Witnesses 
religIOUS group, whIch opposes war and the beanng of 
arms, remamed m detention smce 1994 m Sawa military 
barracks Without charge or tnal 

Religious persecution 
Between February and May, police cracked down on 
mmonty Chnsuan churches, breaking Into religious 
serviCes and church premises, arresting and beatmg 
church members, and tortunng them In mlhtarydetenllon 
centres. Those who were liable for military service were 
conscnpted and others were provIsionally released after 
weeks In detenuon, With threats of severe repnsals If they 
continued thelrrellglousactlV1ues. Religions other than 
the Entrean Onhodox Church, the catholic and Lutheran 
churches and Islam were banned In May 2002 and ordered 
to regIster With the new Depanment of ReligIous Affairs, 
but had been Informally allowed to continue 

In August. over 200 teenage school students on a 
compulsory pre·conscnptlon course at Sawa mIlItary 
camp were arrested for possessmg bibles. Twenty· 
seven girls and 30 boys were held m metal shipPing 
contamers In harsh conditIOns They were pressed to 
abandon their faith. At least 330 church members, 
mcJudmg over 80 conscripts, were reportedly stili 
detamed In secret at the end of 2003 

Muslims suspected of links With Sudan-based armed 
Islamist groups were also targeted for repression 
Dozens of Qur'aOlc teachers and government 
schoolteachers arrested m Keren and other towns m 
1994 remamed m secret detention and appeared to be 
pnsoners of conscience. 

Torture and iII·treatment 
Torture contmued to be used agamst some political 
pnsoners and as a standard military pUOlshment. Army 
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deserters and conscnpllon evaders were tortured In 
military custody. They were beaten. tied hand and foot 
In painful positions and left In the sun for lengthy 
penods ("the hehcopter" torture method), and 
suspended by ropes from the cellmg. Religious 
pnsoners were held In Sawa and other military camps, 
beaten and forced to crawl on sharp SlOnes. They were 
kept In overcrowded shlppmg con tamers In 
unventllated. hot and unhygienic conditions, and 
demed adequate food and medical treatment 

Violence against women 
Female genital mutilation was widely practised, despite 
government and UN education programs. DomestIC 
violence agamst women was reportedly common. Some 
women conscripts were reportedly subjected to rape or 
other sexual abuse by army officers 

Refugees 
Most of the 100,000 or more Entrean refugees In Sudan 
reSident there for up to ]O years appealed against 
lOSing their refugee status as a result of the UN High 
CommiSSioner for Refugees' cessatlon of refugee status 
In 2002 for pre-J991 and 1998-2000 war refugees 
Several hundred Ernreans fled 10 Sudan and other 
countries In 2003. mainly army deserlers and others 
fleeing conscription. 

Some 2]2 Entreans who were deported by Malta In 
September/October 2002 were detained on arnval In 
Entrea Women, chi ldren and the elderly were 
reportedly released but the remamder were tortured 
and detained without charge or trial, at flfst In Adl 
Abeto military camp near Asmara, later on the mam 
Dahlak Island In the Red Sea, and then at other secret 
military detention centres 

AI country reports/ visits 
Statements 

Erltrea: Human rights appeal for loth Independence 
anniversary (AI Index' AFR 64/002/2003) 
Entrea: Continued detention of prisoners of 
conscience and new arrests of members of religiOUS 
groups (AI Index: AFR 64'004 '200]) 
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ETH I O P IA 

FEDERAL DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ETHIOPIA 
Head of state: Glrma Wolde-Giorgls 
Head of government: Meles Zenawi 
Death penalty: retention 1St 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: notslgned 

Torture, arbitrary detention and excessive use of 
force by police were among many human rights 
violations reported. Journal ists in the private media 
were at risk of arrest and prosecution. Several 
thousand people remained in long-term detention 
without charge or trial on suspicion of supporting 
armed opposition groups. Prison conditions were 
harsh and many prisoners were held incommunicado 
or were feared to have "disappeared" in secret 
prisons. The long series of trials continued of 
members of the former Oergue government on 
charges including genocide. Some trials were 
concluded and the first death sentences against 
defendants were imposed. There were death 
sentences in ordinary criminal trials too. No 
executions were reported during the year. 

Background 
Thirteen million of Ethiopia's 70 million population 
were dependent on food aid as a result of drought 

The National Human Rights CommiSSion and 
Ombudsman's office established In law In 2000 were 
not yet set up 

Around 75.000 Ethiopian "i1 legal lmmigrants� In 
DJiboull were SWiftly and harshly deported back to 
Ethiopia by the Djlboutl government In September 
Some ],000 others, inclUding asylum-seekers, who 
feared persecution because of their political opinions 
or for allegedly supporting the armed opposition 
Oromo liberation Front (OlF), were sent to a makeshift 
rural refugee camp In DJlboutl and allowed access to 
the UN High CommiSSioner for Refugees (UNHCR) for 
consideration of their asylum claims 

Ethiopia continued to face armed OPPosItion from 
the OlF In the Oromia region and In the Somali region 
from the Ogaden National liberation Front (ONlF). 
allied to Ihe OlF and AHtlhad AI-Islamtya (IslamiC 
Unity). The OlF denied government accusations of 
bombing the DJlboutl rail link In September 

There were Inter-communal connlcts in several areas, 
related In some cases 10 federal adminiStrative 
boundary changes, which resulted In a number of 
deaths 

Preparations started for the 2005 parliamentary 
elections. A new coalition of 15 groups inSide and 
outSide Ethiopia. the United Ethiopian Democratic 
Forces, was formed In the USA In August. The 
coalition was among a group of oppOSItion parties 
that called for measures to guarantee free and fair 
elections 
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Aftermath of the 1998-2000 war with Eritrea 
In late lOO} Cl new war With Entrea threatened, ralslOg 
fears of a return to the large-scale military casualties 
and human nghts abuses of the 1998-2000 war 
Although both sides declared peaceful Intentions, 
Ethiopia rejected the Apnl 200l ruling of the Enlrea
Ethiopia Boundary Commission set up under the peace 
accord. desplle pressure from the UN Security (ouncll 
The Commission had concluded that the contested 
town of Badme was Entrean territory ThiS mdefmllely 
delayed demarcalJon of the border The Security 
Council agam extended the UN MIlitary MISSion In 
EthIOpia and Entrea (UNMEE), which administered a 
burfer lone. 

In May the Entrea-Ethlopla Claims CommiSSion 
found that both sides were hable for claims under Ih(' 
Geneva Conventions that pnsoners of war were Ill· 
trealed Ethiopia was found to have II I·treated Enlrean 
pnsoners. The Commission later began investigations 
Into treatment of CIVIlians and property claims 

In the uneasy post·war peace, Ethiopia supported 
the armed opposition Entrean National Alliance (ENA), 
while Entrea continued to host Ethiopian armed 
oPPOsItion groups. In another regional conflict, 
Ethiopia backed factions In the Somalia Reconclllal1on 
and Restorauon CounCil which opposed the 
Transitional Nal10nal Government m Somalia 
supported by Entrea 

Freedom of the media 
The vigorous and highly critICal pnvate press continued 
to be a target for government repression. DOlens of 
journalists remained free on bond after bemgarrested 
In recent years but none was brought to trial m 200] 

A draft new press law threatened even greater 
restnctlons on the media than itS 1993 predecessor, 
which was used to Impnson hundreds of Journahsts 
The draft law was publicly debated and workshops 
were held mvolvmggovernment and pnvate me<lia. 
Internallonal consultants employed by the government 
and mternatlonal media groups 

In November the Mlmstry of Justice closed down the 
Ethiopian Free Press Journalists Association (EFjA), 
saymg I1 had failed to apply for renewal of ItS licence 
and had not submitted audited records The EFJA said 
action was taken agamSt It for leadmg oppOSItion 10 Ihe 
proposed press law 

'j In October Araya Tesfamarlam of The Reporter 
newspaper was severely beaten and left for dead by 
men in police uniform. reportedly after he received 
warn lOgs from secunlY officers and was accused of 
wntlng articles cntlclzlng the government 

Justice and rule of law 
Reports continued to be received of arrests of 
government opponents; arbitrary and mdefmlte 
detention Without charge or tnal; police shootings of 
crlmlOal suspects with Impumty; torture and Ill· 
treatment of prisoners; detentions of government 
opponents suspected of links with armed Opposlllon, 
and �dlsappearances· among detalOees allegedly at risk 
of torture m secret detention centres 
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The government began a senes of legislative and 
other reforms to Improve the admmlstratlon of Justice, 
With international assistance. The problems lOcluded 
long court delays; msufflclent tramed and competent 
Judges; weak Independence of the JudiCiary; lack of an 
effective, mdependent bar aSSOCIation; and poor 
access to Justice, particularly for women 

'.j In early January. dozens of detained members of 
a church group, which was opposed to the offiCial 
EthIOpian Orthodox Church leadership of the Lldeta 
Church In the capital. AddiS Ababa, were released on 
bond, They had been among several hundreds 
arrested In late December 2002 and tortured at Kolfe 
police tralOlOg camp. Most had been freed with a 
warning In February up to 100 other church 
diSSidents were taken to Kolfe police camp. beaten 
and made to crawl across stones. sleep 10 the open 
and do harsh phYSical exerCises, They were taken to 
court after two days and released on bond, None was 
brought to trial 

No outcome was announced of government 
Invesl1gatlons mto police killings of over 200 
demonstrators 10 2002 10 protests across the country 
Government opponents 10 Teppl and Awassa were sull 
reportedly detalOed without charge or trial, while 
police, soldiers and local administrative offiCials 
allegedly responSible for unlawful killings seemed to 
enjOy Impumty 
.....j On 12 December hundreds of members of the 
Anywaa (or Anuak) ethOle group were killed by mobs In 
and around Gambela town In the southwest. Civil 
servants, students. children and farmers were 
IndiSCriminately targeted on account of their ethnicity 
In reprisal for the murder of eight men - three 
government refugee offICials. a poltce officer and four 
CiVIlians who were travelling nearby 10 a UN vehicle 
The men were allegedly kIlled by an Anywaa gang wnh a 
grievance agalOst the authorJtles, The bodies wE're 
reportedly displayed 10 Gambela. leadlOg to riOt 109 by 
members of the Amhara, Tlgrayan. Dromo and other 
groups,who killed hundreds of Anywaa people and 
burned down homes, Over 1,.000 SUrvIVOrs fled across 
the Sudan border Police and soldiers were reportedly 
slow to stOP the killings, and some al legedly took part 
10 the massacre. By the end of the year, the government 
had not set upan Independent IOQUlry. It stated that 
about 60 people had been killed. while other sources 
esumated the number to be at least )00 

In the lones of armed conflict. as well as In urban 
areas. human rights abuses against CIVIlians suspected 
of links With rebels were Widely al leged, although 
difficult to verify. In the conflict In the Oromla region, 
members of the Oromo ethOlc group rnatlonalny-) 
risked secret detention and torture. Unlawful arrests 
and III·treatment were reported of opposll1on 
supporters 10 the Amhara and Southern regions, 
particularly of members of the Ail-Ethiopia Unity Party 
(formerly the AII·Amhara People's OrgaOizallon) and 
the Southern Ethiopian Peoples' Democratic Coallllon 

Political pnsoners were believed to number several 
thousands, some held for several years wllhout charge 
or trial. although there were some releases through 
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Judicial review reported dUring the year. Held In many 
regions and pnsons, many prisoners had access to the 
International Committee of the Red Cross 
e There was sul1 no mformation about Amantl 
Abdlssa. a former relief agency worker who was 
arrested In AddIS Ababa In August 1000 and reportedly 
accused of links with the OlF, then later "disappeared" 
m custody 
a A group lnal continued of [9 Oromas arrested In 
1997 for al leged conspiracy with the OlF. Dmkenesh 
Deressa Kmla. a Total all company manager arrested In 
June 2002, was added to the defendants 

Human rights defenders 
The trial of human rights defenders Professor Mesfm 
Woldemanam. Chair of the Ethiopian Human Rights 
(ouncll, and Berhanu Nega, Chalf of the EthIopian 
Economic Association. was agam adjourned, Falsely 
accused of mstlgallng violence at demons Ira lions al 
AddiS Ababa University In Apnl 200l, they had been 
provIsionally released on bond 

Dergue trials 
The tnal continued of 33 semorofflcials of the former 
government of Mengistu Hailemariam for Wgenocldew, 
murder, torture and other cnmes, The Zimbabwean 
government continued to refuse to extradite former 
President Menglstu to face trial. Tnals also continued 
of up to 1,000 less senior officials accused of killing 
members of former Emperor Halleselassle's 
government and thousands of "anti�revolutlonanesw 
dunng the government's �Red Terror" atrocities of 19n-
1978. According to offiCial figures In mld-2003, since the 
trials began In 1994, l,ol7defendants had been tried, 552 
had been convicted, and 3,426 were sllll awaiting tnal 
During 200), SIX were sentenced to dealh and others to 
prison terms 

Violence against women 
Female gem tal mutllallon continued 10 be widely 
pracllsed on women and girls In many regions, despite 
public education programs by the government and 
non-governmental orgamzatlons. Women's 
orgamzations worked to Improve women's access to 
Justice and campaigned against domestic Violence, rape 
and the forced marriage of girls where the law allowed 
rapists to escape punishment by marrying their vICtim 

Death penalty 
SIX defendants were semenced to death In different 
Dergue tnals durmg 2003- They were convicted of 
killings under former PreSident Mengistu, Including of 
the "disappeared" Patnarch of the Ethiopian Orthodox 
Church, Abune Tewonos, In 1978. No appeals had been 
heard by the end of 2003- The only prevIous death 
sentences In these trials had been Imposed in absentia 
Almost all defendants faced a poSSible death penalty 

Several death sentences were also passed by 
ordlnary cnmlnal courts. No executions were reported 

The Ethiopian Human Rights Council launched a 
campaign against the death penalty 
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REPUBlIC OFTHE GAMBIA 
Head of state and government: Yahya Jammeh 
Death penalty: abolitiOnist In practice 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not Signed 

Freedom of expression came under repeated attack. 
Two men suspected of links with al-Qa'ida were 
unlawfully transferred to Bagram Air Base, 
Afghanistan, after being detained incommunicado 
for two months in Gambia. Trials of al leged coup 
plotters and political opponents continued. Female 
genital mutilation remained widespread. 111-
treatment by the security forces was reported. 

Background 
In September Gambia Signed the Protocol to the Afncan 
Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights on the Rights of 
Women In Af nca 

Attacks on freedom of expression 
InJune the new National Media Commission was 
Inaugurated, The Gambia Press Union lodged a legal 
aCllon With the Supreme Court challenging the 
constitutionality of the Commission, The Commission has 
considerable quasI-Judicial powers, IOcludlng the power 
to force Journalists to reveal sources and to Impose 
mandatory licenSing conditions, and lacks Independence. 
However, the Supreme Court was not functlomngso the 
legal aCllon was not heard 

The Independent newspaper came under particular 
attack and several of ItS staff received death threats, were 
Ill-treated or were detained Its edltor-In-chlef, 
Abdoulaye Sey, was detained for three days in September 
by the National Intelligence Agency (NIA) followlOg 
publication of an aruclecntlcal of President Jammeh. NIA 
agents denied holding him, prompting fears for hiS safety 
NIA agents also reportedly threatened that he would be 
killed ifheconunued topubllsh articlescntlcal of the 
PreSident Abdoulaye Seywas released Without charge. 

In October, three unidentified men set fire to The 
Independents premises The newspaper's security 
guard was beaten unconscious. A police inqUiry was 
announced but did not appear 10 take place. An 
Independent radiO station, Citizen FM, the target of a 
previous arson attack, remained closed It had been 
shut down 10 2001 after the government accused It of 
not paymg taxes 

Incommunicado detention and unlawful 
transfer of a/.(}a'ida suspects 
Blsher AI�Rawl, an Iraqi national, and Jamll AI�Banna, 
a Jordanian national with refugee status 10 the United 
Kingdom (UK), were secretly transferred to Bagram 
Air Base probably in early January even though a 
habeas corpus application on their behalf was 
pending In the courts In Banjul. The men had been 
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detained Incommunicado since November 2002, when 
they were arrested In BanJul on their arrival from the 
UK where they both lived 

A Moroccan national was bnefly detained InJanuary 
on suspICion of links with al-Oa'/da before being 
expelled from the country 

Fate of suspected coup plotters 
In July, twO men suspected of Involvement In a July 
1996 attack on mIlitary barracks In Farafennt were 
arrested shortly after returmng to the country from 
Llbena The Circumstances of their return were unclear 
They had not been formally charged by the end of the 
year Three other men sentenced to death In June 1997 
for Involvement In the attack were stIli awaiting the 
outcome of the state's appeal against the quashing of 
theIr sentence In late 1997· All the men remained in 
detention. 

Two armed forces offICers accused of involvement In 
an alleged coup plot In June 2000 were acquitted In July 
after charges were dropped, Charges were dropped 
against a thIrd defendant, Momodou Marena, In 
October. The men had been detamed since June 2000. 
Heanngs In the tnal of three others, mcludlng Dumo 
Sarho, continued until the end of theyear 

Trial of political opponents 
In December the Judge in the tnal of oPPOsItion leader 
Ousalnou Darboe and four of hiS supporters, charged 
with the murder of a government supporter m 2000, 
ruled that the trial should proceed even though one of 
the defendants would be tned In absentia. Defence 
lawyers appealed against the deCISIon argumg It was 
unconstllul1onal, The Appeal Court had not ruled by the 
end of the year The charge was beheved to be 
politically motivated 

Lamme Waa Juwara, leader of the National 
DemocratIc Acuon Movement, was charged with 
seditIon in September after calling for protests against 
the government which he accused of corruption and 
economic Incompetence 

Female genital mutilation 
Female genital mutilatIon remained Widespread, 
especially In rural areas. There was no speCific 
legislation In Gambia prohibiting the practice. 

I ll-treatment by the security forces 
There were several reports of beaungs of people by the 
security forces outSide places of detention. A journalist 
from The Independent was allegedly beaten In BanJul m 
August. Three people tesufied before Kaniflng 
MagIstrates' Court In OClOber that they had been ill
treated in custody. One woman reportedly miscarried 
as a result. In May, two police officers were arrested in 
Bnkama followlngaccusallons that they had beaten a 
suspect 

AI country reports/ visits 
Statement 
• Gambla� Open letter to members of Parltament of the 

Gamb,a (AI Index AFR Z7/oos/zoo) 
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G HANA 

REPUBLIC OF GHANA 
Head of state and government: John Agyekum Kufuor 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

A death sentence was imposed; no executions were 
carried out A National Reconciliation Commission 
started its hearings into human rights abuses during 
Ghana's periods of unconstitutional government 
since 1 957. A woman was imprisoned for practising 
female genital mutilation. A draft Domestic Violence 
Bill was still not tabled in Parliament 

Death penalty 
The death penalty remained on the statute books. In 
Apnl an Accra HIgh Court sentenced Dereck George 
Mensah to death for murdering hiS employer No 
executIons were carned out 

The National Reconciliation Commission 
Heanngs began InJanuaryofthe National ReconCiliation 
CommISSion Established by the government In 2002, ItS 
task was to compile a record of human rights abuses 
committed dUring Ghana's periods of unconstItutional 
rule Since Independence from colomal rule In 1957, and 
to make recommendations for reparatIons and reforms 
Thegovemment apPOinted the Commission's members, 
who Included judges, representatives of religiOUS 
commumtles, academiCS, traditional rulers and the 
military. The law establishing the CommiSSIon did not 
reqUire It to melude representatives of non-govemmemal 
organizations among ItS members or to make ItS 
findings and recommendatIOns publIC. It also allowed 
eVIdence to be heard behmd closed doors on grounds 
of nallonal secunty, and granted limited Immunity from 
prosecution to witnesses who incriminated themselves 
With regard to that particular eVidence. 

Most of the people making statements m heanngs 
before the Commission were vIctims of human rights 
ViolatIOns under the mil itary governments headed by 
Flight Lieutenant, later PreSident, J.J Rawlings. Much of 
the testimony involved allegations of summary 
executions, wdlsappearancesw, torture and other cruel. 
mhuman or degrading treatment. Some viCtims had 
been politically targeted. In other cases, soldiers had 
nogged and ki lied men and women they accused of 
hoarding and other economic cnmes, looted their 
property and stolen from their homes and bUSinesses 

Women's rights 
Despite being made a cnmmal offence In 1994 by an 
amendment of the Criminal Code, female genital 
mutilation is stili practised. In  September a woman 
from Wa, Upper West Region, who had performed 
female genital mutilation on three girls, was convicted 
and sentenced to fIve years' Imprisonment 
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By Ihe end of the year, a draft Domestic Violence Bill 
had not yet been tabled In Parliament The bill aimed 10 
strengthen offICial responses 10 complamts of violence 
against women and 10 broaden remedies available to 
the courts. I1 received wide support from women's 
orgamzatiOns and other cIVil SOCiety groups 

G U I N EA 

REPUBLIC OF GUINEA 
Head of state: lansana Cante 
Head of government: lamlne Sidime 
Death penalty: retentionist 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Several political and trade union activists were 
arbitrarily arrested and detained briefly. 

Background 
Presldenl lansana Conte. who seized power In 1984. 
was re-elected for a third term In preSidential elections 
held In December. A new COnstitution to allow 
PreSident Conte to stand for another term had been 
approved In 2001. Mamadou Bhoye Barry. the only 
other presidential candidate and member of the Union 
for National Progress. polled less than five per cent of 
the vote and contested the results. Other OPPOSition 
parties boycotted the elections saYing they would not 
be free or fair The GUlnean Human Rights Organization 
accused the electIOn organizers of serious and maSSive 
violations of the law 

Arbitra ry arrests 
Several political and trade unIon acuvlsts were 
arbitrarily arrested 
B In April, Dlarra Dore and two other leaders of the 
Umon of Republican Forces were arrested after their 
party organized a march In the capital, Conakry. They 
were released without charge four days later 
B SIX members of the Independent Teachers' and 
Researchers' Union of GUinea were arrested In 
November after the union called on teachers 10 strike 
for Improved pay and pensions. They were released 
wIthout charge a day later 
a Also In November. Jean Mane Dore. a member of 
the National Assembly and Secretary General of the 
Union for Progress In GUinea. was arrested and held for 
24 hours In Conakry_ He had thrown doubt on a health 
certificate allOWing PreSident COnte to stand In the 
December elections 

DUring the year. dozens of mIlitary officers and soldiers 
were arrested. Some were released but others remained 
In detention The reasons for the arrests were unclear 
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G U I N EA- B I SSAU 

REPUBlIC OFGUINEA·BISSAU 
Head of state: (interim) Henrique Perelra Rosa (replaced 
Kumba lall1 ln  September) 
Head of government: (Interim) Ant6nlo Artur Sanhl1 
(replaced Mano Pires In September) 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: Signed 

Politically motivated arrests of human rights 
defenders and political opponents continued. 
Political activists received threats and some were 
prevented from leaving the country. Soldiers arrested 
in December 2002 and accused of attempting to 
overthrow the government were held without charge, 
often incommunicado, in harsh conditions. Some 
were reportedly tortured; one died as a result. The 
authorities failed to investigate these and other 
human rights violations. There were further attempts 
to curb freedom of expression and undermine the 
judiciary. Dire economic and social conditions 
coupled with repeated postponement of 
partiamentary elections increased political 
instability. There was a mil itary coup in September. 

Background 
Non-payment of salanes led to numerous strikes In the 
publiC sector, including by teachers and hospItal 
workers. Discontent WithIn the military who had not 
been paid was aggravated by the dismissal and 
subsequent arrest of the MInister of Defence In April. In 
May the mIlitary hierarchy warned PreSIdent Kumba 
lala of the dangers of milItary discontent and some 
soldIers receIved their salaries 

TenSIon heightened as parliamentary elections were 
repeatedly postponed. The internatIOnal community 
withheld funding for the elections pending electIOns to 
the Supreme Court and the promulgation of the 
Conslllullon, whICh had been approved by the National 
Assembly In 2001 Elections were finally scheduled for 
12 OctOber However. they were postponed again In 
September There were numerous al legations that the 
rulIng PartIdo da Renovarao Socla/(PRS), SOCial 
Renewal Parry, tried to rig theeleclOral roll 

A bloodless military coup In September deposed 
PreSident lala It was welcomed by most CItizens of 
GUlnea-Blssau but condemned by the International 
community. An interim CIVIlian government was 
formed charged with organIZIng legislative and 
presldenllal elections within SIX and 18 months 
respectively. However. there was discontent about the 
chOice of prime minister, and demonstrations to 
protest were banned by the military authOrities. A 
National TranSItional CounCil ofmduary and CIVIlians, 
chaIred by the Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces, was 
set up to supervIse the head of state and the 
government 
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The JudIcIary was not mdependent and attempts by 
Judges to be Independent were punished. For Instance. 
Judges who dIspleased the government were often 
dIsmissed or transferred to remote areas of the 
country. The politICal authorities often Ignored JudICial 
deCISIons and refused to release detamees or ordered 
the release of olhers 

In December the mandate of the UN Peace-bUlldmg 
Support Office m Gumea-Blssau (UNOGBIS) was 
exlended untll ]1 December 2004 

Arrest of human rights defenders 
The authoritIes arrested and threatened human rights 
activiStS, Including trade unionIsts. for criticIzing 
government poliCies. 
a Joao Vaz Mane, Vice-President of the GUlnea
Blssau Human Rights League. was arrested In January 
and held IOcommunlcado m the mam pohce station. 
Segundl1 Esquadra. m the capital Bissau for 21 days 
before he was released Without charge. He had 
criticized Presldent lala 10 a radio broadcast for 
makmg funds available to Muslims to travel to Mecca 
whIle workers had not been paid Followmg his release 
Joao Vaz Mane sued the authOrities for unlawful arrest 
and detention The case had not been heard by the end 
ofthe year 

Freedom of expression and the media 
There were further attempts to curb freedom of 
expression. Media workers were harassed and briefly 
detamed for reporting on the activItieS of OppositIon 
pollllcal activists In February the authorities withdrew 
the licence of the Independent radiO station RadIO 
Bomb% mon grounds that the licence had been 
granted by a prevIous government. The station 
reopened m May after it successfully challenged the 
deCISion In court. Ensa Seldl lost his Job with the 
national state radio station after he reported on the 
VISit 10 Gumea-Blssau m March of the President of the 
Partido UmdoSocial Democrara (PUSD), United SOCial 
Democraoc Party. who hves abroad In September, four 
employees of RadiO Smtehan Oee6 m the eastern town 
of Gabu were detamed for 24 hours after broadcastmg 
comments by an Opposition politician critical of 
President lala 

Politically motivated arrests and harassment 
There were politically motivated arrests and 
harassment of leadmg members of polll1cal partIes and 
others. Members of the Movimemo Ba{ata-ReslSlenela 
da Gume-Bissau(MB-RGB - Bafata Movement-Gumea
Blssau Resislence). the PUSD and the former ruling 
Partido A{neano da Independimeia da Gume e Cabo 
Verde(PAIGC -African Party for the Independence of 
Gumea-Blssau and Cape Verde). were particularly 
targeted 
a Zmha Vaz. an MB-RGB member of parliament, was 
briefly detamed m February after she replied to 
comments that President lala made about her father 
She was released Without charge two days later. A ban 
agalOSt travelling Imposed on Zmha Vaz was lifted m 
July 
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d Five PAIGC members and former government 
offICials - Carlos Correla, Maflo Mendes, Flllnto 
Barros, Jose Perelra and Franclsca Perelra - were 
detained for four days In February In connecllon with 
a deCISIon In 1986 by the Council of State. of which 
they were members. 10 execute SIX members of the 
Balanta ethnIC group convicted of an attempt to 
overthrow the former government of GUlnea*Blssau 
headed by PreSident Joao Bernardo Vlelra The four 
men and one woman were released uncharged but 
remaIned under restrIctive conditiOns for several 
months 
a Marcellno Lopes Cabral was arrested m Apfll. a 
week after he was dismissed as Defence Minister, for 
allegedly making defamatory remarks. Two days later. 
Jose de Pma. a former preSIdential adViser, was 
dismIssed from hiS post and arrested for allegedly 
passing information to Marcelmo Lopes Cabral that the 
authontles conSidered defamatory. Both were held at 
the Segunda Esquadra unul their release on ball in late 
June. They were not charged 

Threats against government opponents 
Political opponents of the government were 
threatened With phYSIcal harm. Including death 
Members of the PUSD were particularly targeted 

PUSD member Carlos Sdva Schwan: escaped unhurt 
after a group of men wearing Uniforms of the Rapid 
InterventIon Police opened fire on hiS house on the 
night of 28 March. He had received an anonymous letter 
the prevIous day threatenmg to kill him and several 
other politiCians. 

Detention of alleged coup plotters 
Eleven military offlcerscontmued 10 be held without 
charge at the end of the year They were part of a 
group of more than 30 soldiers arrested In December 
2002 on allegatIons of plotting a coup. Most had been 
arrested previously. Includmg Major Almane Alam 
Camara who had been Imprisoned m 2000 and 2001 
follOWing unproved allegations of coup attempts. The 
1I were held incommunicado m harsh conditions until 
May Several were reportedly tortured and some 
needed hospital treatment. One died (see below). 
Three CIVIlians. including ErneslO Carvalho. Vlce
PreSident of the National Umty party, were also 
arrested In December 2002. apparently In connection 
With the same coup allegations. They were held 
incommunicado In harsh conditions 10 the malO police 
station In Blssau unlll their release without charge 
m May. 
a Second-lIeutenant Mussa Cassama. who was 
arrested m December 2002. died 10 cuslOdy m Cumere 
barracks m February, apparently as a result of torture 
He had allegedly been lied and beaten HIS body 
showed signs consistent with torture. The author1l1es 
faded to carry out an IOvestlgatlon InIO hiS death 

Human rights violations by police 
The police Violated human rights 
a In June a police officer In Plxce m the south shot 
dead RUI Antomo Mendes. The officer accused him of 
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buymg cashew nuts Illegally and lOok him to the local 
police station Durmg mterrogauon the police officer 
reportedly shot him Unconfirmed reports suggested 
the officer was arrested He had not been tried by the 
end of the year 
a In May a woman was raped whIle In custody in the 
Segunda Esquadra Police officers had gone to her 
house In the night to arrest her husband. As he was nOI 
there they arrested the woman Instead and took her to 
the police Stallon where she was raped by three 
officers. She eventually escaped and went 10 Ihe U N  
offICe for help_ The police officers were arrested 
However, they were released the next day by the 
national chief of police who then ordered the arrest of 
the magistrate who had ordered the arrest of the 
officers. 
a In Apnl lhe Rapid Intervention Police reportedly 
used excessive force to disperse a student 
demonstration in Bissau, They beat students and 
opened fire on them. Several demonstrators were 
reportedly Injured and at least 10 were briefly 
detamed 
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KENYA 

REPUBLIC OF KENYA 
Head of state and government: Mwai Klbakl 
Death penalty: abolitionist In practice 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

The new government worked to improve the human 
rights environment in Kenya. Steps to reform the 
judiciary were initiated. A constitutional conference 
was in the process of drafting a Constitution 
containing a strengthened Bill of Rights. The 
President ordered the release of 28 death row 
prisoners and commuted to life imprisonment the 
death sentences of 195 others. Violence against 
women, particularly within the family, was rife. law 
enforcement officials continued to use excessive 
force in dispersing demonstrations, and during the 
arrest of criminal and "terrorist" suspects. Torture in 
police custody persisted. 

Background 
Followmg presidential and parliamentary electlons m 
December 2002, President Kibaki formed a government 
from the political parties that made up the National 
Rainbow COalitiOn, which had won a majorny of 
parliamentary seats, Disagreements Within the 
Coalluon on Implementmg a pre-eleClion power
sharing agreement were reflected In diScussions about 
constitutional reforms at the National Constitutional 
Conference. 

The Kenya National Commission on Human Rights 
was established in law m March. With a mandate to 
protect and promote human rights and 10 ensure 
Kenya's compliance With mternatlonal human nghts 
standards. In July. 10 commisSioners were nom mated. 

In April the Minister for Justice and Constitutional 
Affairs, heading a newly created mimstry with a clear 
human nghts mandate. appomted a task force to 
examine whether to set up a mechanism for transitional 
Justice, In  August the task force, after public 
consultations, recommended the establishment by 
presidential decree of a Truth. Justice and 
Reconciliation Commission. 

The secunty sltuallon continued 10 detenorate. In 
urban areas armed cnmmals caused deaths and 
destruction of property. Secunty forces clashed with 
members of the proscribed Munglki group. which 
claims to represent traditional Afncan values_ More 
than 20 people were seriously mJured m October when 
police. uSing tear gas, broke up a Munglkl 
demonstration m the capital. Nairobi. 

Investigation of the judiciary 
Following the resignation of the Chief Justice m 
February, his successor mltlated reform of the JudiCiary 
by appomtlng a committee to mvestlgate corruption, 
headed by Appeal Court Judge Justice Aaron Rlngera 
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The committee's report, published In September, 
contains eVidence of corruption, unethical conduct and 
other offences at the highest levels. It alleged that five 
of the nine Appeal Court judges, 18 of the )6 High Court 
judges, 82 of the 254 magIstrates and 4) paralegal 
officers were corrupt 

Review of the Constitution 
In May the nomInated constitutional conference 
convened by the Constitution of Kenya ReView 
Commission started us work DIfficulties m agreeing a 
draft for a revIsed Constitution emerged, and 
expectatIons that It would be adopted In 200) were 
frustrated when the review process stalled. On 17 
November, the date the conference was to reconvene, 
not police barred the Commission Chairperson and 25 
delegates from the venue. The Commission, In the 
absence of the Chairperson, had decided, with the 
Parliamentary Selecl Committee on ConstitutIonal 
Affairs and the House BUSiness Committee, to adjourn 
Ihe conference unol January 2004 No ruling had been 
given on a legal challenge 10 this decIsion by Ihe end of 
200) 

Violence against women 
Violence against women by State officials and pnvate 
tndIVlduals, parllcularly Violence wlthm the family and 
sexual Violence, continued to be widespread. Many 
cases did nOI come before the courts because of 
unsympathetic and InsenSitive responses to women's 
complaints by the police and courts. The 2001 Domestic 
Violence and Family Protecllon Bill. which would 
Improve vlCllms' access to Justice, was sllll nOI enacted 

Measures continued to be taken by governmental 
and non-governmental agencies to end female genital 
mutilation, but the practice remamed Widespread 
a A court In Kilgons In November sentenced three 
suspects to IwO years' probalLon for subjecting a 15-
year-old girl to the practice. They were convicted of an 
offence under Ihe Children's Act 

The UN Committee on Ellmlnallon of DISCnmlnatlon 
against Women, responsIble for monltonngstales' 
compliance wuh the UN Women's Convention, 
conSIdered Kenya's third and fourth reports on 
compliance in January. The Committee expressed 
concern about the lack of Informallon prOVided m the 
repons about violence against women 

Hundreds of Kenyan women made allegations of 
rape spannlnga penod of almost )o years against 
United Kingdom (UK) soldiers during traming in Kenya 
FollOWing pubhcity about Ihe complamts, the 
allegations were debated In parliament m October The 
UK Royal MIlitary Police Inmatedcnmlnal 
mvesllgallons (See United Kingdom entry,) 

'War against terror' 
In March the authontles said that Sulelman Abdallah, In 
custody In Kenya after being arrested in Somalia, was 
suspected of membership of al-Oa'Jdaand mvolvement 
m the bombings of US embaSSies in Kenya and Tanzama 
tn 1998 and of an Israeli-owned hotel m Mombasa, 
Kenya, In November 2002. He was reportedly handed 
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over to the US authorlues. International legal 
standards for the extradition of suspects were not met 

In May the government published a Suppression of 
Terronsm Bill which, If enacted, would allow the police 
to arrest suspects and search property without the 
authonty of the courts. It prOVided for the 
Incommumcado detenl10n of suspected �terronsts� for 
up to )6 hours, and the extradition of suspects Without 
tnternauonally agreed safeguards. The bIll conferred 
on members of the secunty forces Immunity from 
prosecution for the use of �reasonable forcew m the 
performance of their duues In fIghting �terronsm� 

FollOWing reported security threats and the 
suspension of some international nIghts to and from 
Kenya In May and June, the police carned out extensIVe 
arrests m Mombasa and NaIrobi In an -antl-terr(lnsm" 
drive. On several occaSions, dozens of people were 
detained. mterrogated and released without charge 
a On 28 June a conungent of secunty offiCials raIded 
the grounds of the Ganssa Muslim Children's Home In a 
commando-style operation, and arrested 24-year-old 
Naveed Anwar Mohamed. who had been livmg at the 
home since hIS return from PakIstan In 2002. He was 
taken to Nairobi where he was held mcommunlcado, 
mterrogated intenSively for three days and released 
Without charge after nme days. 

In November the tnal started of SIX men charged With 
the murder or 15 people- 12 Kenyan and three Israeli 
nauonals- In the Mombasa hotel bombmg. The tnal 
was conttnutng at the end of 200) 

Torture and death in custody 
The Cnmmal Law Amendment Act, enacted 10 July, 
amended the Penal Code, the Cnmlnal Procedure Code 
and the EVIdence Act to prohIbit the use of confeSSion 
statements or admISSions of gUilt as eVidence In 
cnmlnal proceedings If they were made under duress 
The Act also abolished corporal pUnishment 

Widespread torture and Il l-treatment of suspects 
and detainees continued to be reported, mamly In 
pnsons and police stations. 
a On 6 January. Samuel Slrare WanyonYI was 
arrested and twO days later died m custody at Malaklsl 
police station In western Kenya, reportedly as a result 
of torture. No acllon had been taken to bnng those 
responSible to Jusllce by the end of 200) 
a In October, three detamees suspected of the 
September murder of Or Cnspm Mbal, Convenor of the 
Devolution Committee of the ConstitutIonal 
Conference, al leged that they had been tortured by 
police officers to extract confeSSions. The Attorney 
General's Office announced that 22 officers were to be 
charged, but had not brought charges by the end of 
200). 

Death penalty 
There were at least 3.200 pnsoners on death row. No 
executIons took place Kenya has not carned out any 
execUl10ns since the mld-1980s On 25 February 
PreSident Klbakl ordered the release of 28 death row 
pnsoners and commuted 195 death sentences to life 
Imprisonment 
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On 10 February the Minister of Justice and 
Constitutional Affairs said In a statement that the death 
penalty would be abolished so that the fundamental 
nghl lo life was respected. Other members of the 
government made statements In support of abolition 
dUring the year 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Kenya: A human rights memorandum to the new 
government (AI Index: AFR 32/002/2003) 

. Kenya Open letter-the International Cnmmal 
Courlcampalgn (AI Index: AFR )2/009"2003) 

Visits 
AI delegates VIsited Kenya In July, October and 
November to conduct research 

L I B E R IA 

REPUBLIC OF LIBERIA 
Head of state and government: Gyude Bryant (replaced 
Moses Blah In October who replaced Charles G, Taylor 
In August) 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not sIgned 

As armed conflict worsened, government forces and 
armed opposition groups were responsible for 
widespread abuses against civilians including 
killings, torture, rape and other forms ofsexual 
violence, and forcible recruitment of children. 
Hundreds of thousands of civilians were forced to 
flee their homes. Despite cease·fire and peace 
agreements, hostilities and human rights abuses 
continued. The UN Security Council authorized 
deploymentofan international peace.keeping 
operation. Those responsible for human rights 
abuses enjoyed almost total impunity. 

Background 
From January Inlernal armed connlct worsened and 
spread to preViously unaffected areas. The armed 
oPPOsItion Llbenans Umted for ReconcIliation and 
Democracy (LURD) advanced towards the capital, 
Monrovla, and a second armed group, the Movement 
for Democracy m Llbena (MODEL), emerged m March m 
the east of the country, tak10g control of the strategic 
port of Buchanan m July 

The killing of three humanltanan workers by 
government forces in late March and the abducl10n of 
others aggravated an already alarm10g humanltanan 
Slluatlon. Threats 10 their security and 100llng of 
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supplies and vehicles forced humamtarlan agenCies to 
reduce or suspend their actiVities, By Apnl delivery of 
emergency aSSistance was ImpOSSible lO about 70 per 
cent of the country 

Negotiations to resolve the conflict began m Accra, 
Ghana, on 4June under the auspices of the EconomIC 
Commun1lY of West African States (ECOWAS) 
PreSident Charles Taylor announced hiS readiness to 
rel10qUlsh power m the Interests of peace, On that day 
the Special Court for Sierra Leone Issued an mdlctment 
agamst PreSident Taylor for cnmes agamst humanllY, 
war cnmes and other senous vlolatlOns of 
international humamtarian law committed dunng 
Sierra Leone's conflict. These charges related to. 
among other cnmes, kllhngs, muulauons, rape and use 
of child soldiers perpetrated by Sierra Leone armed 
opposition forces whom he had actively supported In 
order to destabll1Ze Sierra Leone and gain access to 
diamond resources The Ghanaian government Ignored 
an Internal10nal arrest warrant and calls by AI for 
PreSident Taylor's arrest, and he was al lowed to return 
to Llbena the same day 

A cease· fire Signed on 17 June, which anticipated a 
trans1l10na[ government Without PreSident Taylor, 
collapsed wlth10 days, LURD forces again advanced 
towards Monrovla. Fightlngand mdlscrlmlnateshellmg 
dUrlngJune and July exacted a heavy toll on CiVIlians m 
Monrovla; the UN estimated that more than 1,000 
people were killed and some 4S0,000 made homeless 
Acute shortages of food, clean water, sanitation 
facllillesand medical care resulted m an 
unprecedented humamtanan CrISIS, and collapse of law 
and order left Monrovla's mhabllants. 1OciudlOg Sierra 
Leonean refugees and hundreds of thousands of 
Internally displaced people. mcreas10gly vulnerable 10 
human rights abuses 

As ciVilian casualties mounted, the UN Secretary· 
General. the UN High CommlsslOner for Refugees, 
IOternal1onal humanitarian agenCies and the Llbenan 
population called for urgent mternatlOnal military 
lOtervenuon. IndeCISion by the mternatlonal 
community continued until early August when the UN 
Securny CounCil authonzed deployment of an ECOWAS 
force 

PreSident Taylor left Llbena on I I  August, travellmg 
to Nlgena With Implicit guarantees from the Nlgenan 
government that he would be neuher prosecuted m 
Nigena nor surrendered to the SpeCial Court for Sierra 
Leone. While the Nlgenan government argued that It 
was acting 10 the 10terests of peace m Llbena, AI 
condemned Violation of ItS obligatiOns under 
mternallonal law In early December, Interpol al lowed 
worldWide clrculallon of the arrest warrant agalOst 
Charles Taylor wuh a view to extradition 

PreSident Taylor was replaced by Vice· PreSident 
Moses Blah On 18 August a peace agreement was 
signed m Accra between the government, LURD, 
MODEl and political parties. The agreemenl prOVided 
for a power·sharmg NatIOnal Transitional Government 
or liberia (NTGL), to take power by 14 OClOber, elections 
m 200S and lOaugurallon of a new government in early 
2006. Gyude Bryant was elected Chairman of the NTGl. 
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Whlle secunty m Monrovla Improved follOWing 
deployment of ECOWAS forces, hostilities continued m 
Bong, Nlmba and Grand Bassa Counties, ECOWAS forces 
were subsequently absorbed Into the UN MISsion m 
Llbena (UNMIL), Only some 6,500 0fthe projected 
15,000 UN peace-keepmg troops had been deployed by 
the end of the year, restncllng UNMIL's capacity 10 
deploy extenSively oUlslde Monrovla, Disarmament 
and demobilization of an estimated 40,000 combatants 
began falteringly In December and was qUickly 
postponed. 

Civilians targeted in armed conflict 
Civilians lived m constant fear of undlsclplmed armed 
groups who killed, raped, forcibly recrUited children 
and looted After the peace agreement, Violence 
mcreased m some areas as command structures broke 
down and combatants made last-ditch attempts to seize 
territory and property before deployment of UNMIL 
forces The gravity of abuses against cIvIlians prompted 
an emergency report by the Actmg UN High 
Commissioner for Human Rights on B AuguSt which 
described the grievous abuses against clvll1ans and 
called for mternatlonal support In brmgmg the 
perpetrators to justice. 

Rape and other forms of sexual Violence againSt 
women and girls, meludmg those who had been 
Internally displaced and Sierra Leonean refugees, by 
government, LURD and MODEl forces were 
Widespread, Young women and girls were abducted and 
forced into sexual slavery 

As Violence reached a peak In Monrovla during June 
and July, the number of reported rapes Increased 
significantly. CIVIlians neemg continuing flghung m 
Bong and Nlmba Counties after the peace agreement 
also reported rape by pro-Taylor mlhua, LURD and 
MODEL forces 

Forced recrUItment of children under 18 years old 
both boys and girls and some as young as 10 - by all 
parties to theconnlct was rampant Children In camps 
for Internally displaced people were parllcularly 
vulnerable. Some of those resisting recruitment were 
beaten or shot by pro-Tay tor militia With a minimum 
of tralOlng, children were sent directly to the front line. 
Girls were forCibly recruited to prOVide sexual 
serVices, to carry ammunition or to cook for fighllng 
forces. 

The UN Children's Fund (UNICEF) estimated that as 
many as one In 10 Llbenan children may have been 
recruited to fight in Liberia or nelghbounng coumnes. 
It was estimated that more than 15,OOochlldren, both 
boys and girls, among the ranks of former government 
and armed OPPoslllon forces needed to be disarmed, 
demoblhzed and reintegrated lOto their families and 
communities 

More than a thousand CIVIlians were killed and many 
others mJured m Monrovla dunngJune and July, either 
m cross-fire or by lOdlscnmmate shelling of areas with 
no obVIOUS military targets, meludlng those harbounng 
thousands of displaced people. While most shelling was 
attnbuted 10 the LURD, government forces were also 
responsible. 
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Violations by government forces and militia 
Government forces, mcludlOg speCial secunty unlls 
such as the Antl-TerronSI Umt, and pro-Taylormlhua 
were responsible for summary executions, rape and 
forced recrUitment. lOcludlOg of children. Scores of 
CIVilians suspected of oPPoslOg PreSident Taylor were 
reported to have been summanly executed, 10 
parucularby militia It was frequently difficult, 
however, to obtalO detailed and corroborated 
IOformatlon because witnesses and vlcllms feared 
repnsals. For example, credible but unsubstantiated 
reports were received of killings by government forces 
of more than 350 CIVIlians, lOcludmg women and 
children, m vil lages 10 River Gee County In Apnl 
Harassment and looung were systematic, forclOg 
thousands to nee their homes 

While Indlscnmlnate shelling or stray bullets caused 
many CIVIlian casual lies 10 Monrovia from early June, 
others resulted from random attacks by undisciplined 
government forces 

Some members of militia accused of rape or caught 
lootmg were summanly executed by their commanders 
In June and July m Monrovia after the authOrities 
announced that those responsible would be dealt With 
severely 
Abuses by armed opposition forces 
Both LURD and MODEL forces were responsible for 
deliberate and arbitrary kill lOgS, torture and 111-
treatment, rape and fomble recrUllment 

CIVilians 10 areas around Gbarnga, Bong County, 
reported that LURD forces had summanly killed several 
men 10 August. apparently because they were 
perceived to be supporters of PreSident Taylor LURD 
forces attacked IOternal displacement camps around 
Monrovla; 10 March a large camp known as Rick's 
Inslltute was caught m flghllng, forclOg an estimated 
25,000 people to nee. A large number of people were 
reported to have been abducted by the LURD and used 
to carry looted property, arms and ammumtlOn. In late 
June the LURD leadership made a commitment to end 
the use of child soldiers, threalemng to pumsh 
commanders who persisted m using children. ThiS did 
not appear, however, to result 10 any slgOlflcant 
change 

After the peace agreement, Civilians fled as Villages 
m Bong County were attacked and looted by LURD 
forces. As they ned, their few remalOlOg possessions 
were looted by pro-Taylormllllla 

In Apnl there were reliable reports that MODEL 
forces deliberately and arbllranly killed Civilians 
perceived to be government supporters. In November 
ciVilians fleeing attacks by MODEL forces as they 
advanced through Nlmba County reported dehberate 
and arbitrary killings, rape, looting and destruCl10n of 
Villages 

Both groups also used clvlIl8nS as forced labour, for 
example to carry looted property and harvest crops 

Arbitrary detention and extrajudicial 
execution of perceived opponents 
AttemptS by PreSident Taylor's government 10 suppress 
entlcs were sustained and brutal. The Independent 
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media. human rights activists, members of ethmc 
groups such as the Krahn and Mandmgo associated with 
the armed OppOSitiOn, and others perceived as 
opponents were arbitrarily detained and Il l-treated. 

Although President Taylor announced 10 early June 
that all political prisoners and �prisoners of war" were 
to be freed, none was released unlil . 1  July. Some 40 
delamees were released, Includmg SheIkh Sackor, 
Executive DlretlOr of Humamst Watch, who had been 
held Without charge or tnal since July 2002. Arter 
repeated adjournments of his trial. charges of treason 
agamst AloyslUs Toe, a leadIng human rights actIvist 
arrested and Imprisoned In November 2002, were 
fmally dropped m July 

In June President Tay tar claimed that a plot to 
overthrow him while he was In Ghana had been fOiled 
Two offiCials arrested In connection with the al leged 
plot. John Yormle, Deputy MInister for National 
Security. and Isaac Vaye, Deputy Minister of Public 
Works, subsequently �dlsappeared" On 16 July 
PreSident Taylor publicly confirmed that they were 
both dead. Despite apparently incontrovertible 
eVidence that government forces were responsible, 
there was no offiCial investigation Into the 
circumstances of their deaths and no one was held 
accountable 

The circumstances of the death In Liberia In early 
May of Sa m Bockane, a leading member of the Sierra 
Leone armed Opposition Revolutionary United Front 
and closely associated With PreSident Taylor, remained 
unclear He had been Indicted by the Special Coun for 
Sierra Leone In March. The government claimed that he 
had died m a confrontation with government forces but 
suspicions surroundtng hiS death were compounded by 
the reported murder several days later of hiS mother, 
Wife and two children In Monrovla. It appeared that 
Sam Bockane had been killed to prevent him giving 
eVidence to the SpeCial Court which would Implicate 
President Taylor 

Refugees and internally displaced people 
Protracted connlCt had forced an estimated one million 
liberians, a third of the population, to nee their homes, 
becommg either refugees in nelghbourmg countnes or 
internally displaced, Dunng 2003, there were some 
500.000 Internally displaced people and 300.000 
refugees 

Liberian refugees In Cote d'lvolre. mdlscrimmately 
associated with Ivorian armed opposition groups, 
risked summary execution by Ivorian government 
forces, Desplle the riSks, especially for Krahns and 
Mandingos, by February an estimated 43,000 Liberians 
had no option but to return to Llbena As fighting 
escalated In eastern Liberia, both Liberian and Ivonan 
refugees were forced bJck and forth across the border 

Between January and March, as the LURD advanced 
IOta Grand Cape Mount County. more than 9.000 
llberlans. IncludIng deserting combatants, fled Into 
Sierra Leone, 

Internally displaced people were panicularly 
vulnerable and suffered senous abuses both In 
Monrovla and other parts of the country. In additIon 10 
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systematic loot 109. extortion and mtlmldatlon. they 
were abducted for fighting. sexual slavery and forced 
labour 

As LURD forces advanced towards Monrovla In June, 
up to 300.000 mternally displaced people and Sierra 
Leonean refugees were concentrated In the capital 
Already living m appalling conditions, they were then 
caught In fightmg and shelling 

Ending impunity 
No action was taken to end Impunity. desplle repeated 
reminders. Including by the UN Secretary-General. the 
Security CouncIl. the Special RepresentatIve of the 
Secretary-General for Liberia and the Acting High 
Commissioner for Human Rights. that those responSible 
for human rights abuses should be brought to Justice. 

While providing for a truth and reconCiliation 
commiSSion. the peace agreement also stated that the 
NTGL would conSider a recommendation for general 
amnesty to all those engaged or Involved in military 
actIvItIes dUring the connict, NTGL Chairman Gyude 
Bryant publicly expressed a preference for such an 
amnesty 

AI called on the International communlly, 10 
consultation with the Llbenan people, to develop a 
long-term strategy to end Impunity. Includmg an early 
Inlernallonal. Independent Investigation to establish 
accountability and identify an appropriate COUr! for 
trYlOg those alleged to have been responSible for 
crimes under international law 

International peace-keeping operation 
In early August. the UN Security CounCil authOrized 
deployment of an ECOWAS mulunallonal force 10 
support Implementation of the cease-fire. to be 
replaced by a UN peace-keeping operation. In  
September the Security CounCil established UNMIL, 
With effect from I October. With a mandate to support 
Implementation of Ihe peace process, to protect UN 
staff and CIVIlians and to support humanitarian and 
human rights aSSistance and securllY reform 

AI had called for an unambiguous mandale 10 protect 
Civilians and a strong human rights component Within 
UNMIL, stresSing the need for regular and publiC 
reporting on human rights. In  November It called for 
SWlfl deployment of additional UNMIl troops to areas 
of the country where CIVIlians continued to suffer 
human rights abuses 

Military assistance to government and 
armed opposition forces 
The Panel of Experts established by the UN Security 
CounCil to monitor compliance wllh UN sanctions. 
Inc\udlnga ban on arms transfers and rough diamond 
exports In force since 2001, provided eVidence that 
arms continued to reach llberla. In May the Security 
CounCil renewed prohibition of all sales or supply of 
arms and related marenelto any reCIpient In liberla. 
Including the LURD and MODEL Sanctions on timber 
exports came Into effect In July. The Security CounCil 
demanded that states \0 the region cease military 
support for armed groups 10 neighboUring countfles. 
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The governments of Guinea and Cote d' lvolre were 
identified as providing assistance to, respectIvely, the 
LURD and the MODEl 

AI called for arms sanCtIons to remain in place and 
also called for UNMIL to report to the UN Security 
Council sanctions committee on Liberia any 
Information relating to the transfer of milItary 
aSSistance to Libena or misuse of weapons for human 
rights abuses 

AI country reports/visits 
Reports 

Libena Recommendations to the International 
Contact Group on Llbena, New York. 28 February 
'00) {AI Index AFR 34'0041'00) 
C6te d' lvOlre: No escape- L1benan refugees In Cote 
d'lvolre(Al lndex' AFR31lo12/2003) 
Llbena: Recommendations to the Security Council 
and Special Representative of the Secretary·General 
(AI Index AFR )4/018/'00) 
Llbena: 'he goal IS peace, to sleep wIthout heanng 
gunshots, to send our chIldren to schooL that IS what 
we want" (AI Index: AFR 34 102412003) 

Visit 
AI delegates viSited Llbena In November to carry out 
research. and to meet the Chairman and other members 
of the NTGL They also meta number ofUNMll 
personnel. 

MADAGASCAR 

REPUBLIC OF MADAGASCAR 
Head of state: Marc Ravalomanana 
Head of government: Jacques Sylla 
Death penalty: abolition ist In practICe 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

Security overall stabilized after the 2002 political 
crisis. Despite government commitments to human 
rights, judicial proceedings against people 
associated with the previous government, including 
those suspected of human rights abuses during the 
2002 crisis, were often unfair. lengthy pre-trial 
detention coupled with poor prison conditions 
further undermined the rights of detainees. The 
government on occasion restricted freedom of 
expression and assembly. 

Background 
President Ravalomanana's party, Tlako f Madagaslkara 
(TIM - I  love Madagascar), dominated the political 
scene having won a large majorny in parliamentary 
elections in December 2002. Some political parties that 
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supported TIM In 2002 as part of the coalition KMMR 
(Marc Ravalomanana Support Committee) returned 10 
OPPOSition. 

In March the government issued a document 
accusing AI of political bias and rejecting the 
organtzatlon's findings that both SIdes In the 2002 
political conflict had committed human rights abuses 
The government did not give substantive responses to 
the cases raIsed by AI. 

In December. after debates between the Senate and 
parliament, the PreSident issued an amnesty decree In 
relation to ·crtmes committed during the 2002 political 
crisiS" The decree applies 10 anyone sentenced to less 
than three years' impnsonment and excludes those 
convicted of murder, torture and corruption 

In March Madagascar presented ItS report 10 the UN 
Committee on Ihe Rights oflhe Child. whIch had been 
due since 1998. The Committee raIsed Issues 
concerning gaps In the momtonng of chlldren's nghts. 
the fight against child labour and the reform of the 
juvenile justIce system. In particular, the Committee 
recommended that the length of pre-trial detention be 
shortened and prtson conditions Improved. 

The government promIsed to fight HIV/AIDS by 
al locating resources to awareness campaigns and 
mfrastructure. Some members of parliament expressed 
support for the abolition of the death penalty 

Economic and social nghts contmued to be of sertous 
concern, despite a government program to reduce 
poverty. local and international aid organizations 
distributed emergency food supplies in the southeast 10 
combat chronic hunger 

Accountability for human rights abuses 
No InvestIgations were conducted inlO the al leged 
torture of suspected supporters of former PreSident 
Dldler Ratslraka during the 2002 polttlcal cnSIS by 
soldiers or supporters of the Ravalomanana 
government. Among such cases were those of Venance 
Raharimanana and Said Ibrahim, who said they were 
tortured after arrest In Mahajanga in June 2002 
a Lieutenant-Colonel Assolant (OUtltl, an army 
officer under the Ratsiraka government. was found 
gUIlty of"innlctlng injuries WIlfully· on two Civilians, 
Fran�ois Xavler Rakotoansoa and AIi Sarety. and 
sentenced to IS years' Impnsonment. The two men had 
been tortured In Antsiranana and Ambanja 
respectively, northern Madagascar. during the 2002 
cnSls 

Unfair trials and judicial proceedings 
In November the Minister of Justice stated that S9 
people had been tried In the capital Antananartvo for 
offences committed during the 2002 CflSIS; at least 83 
people were awaitIng trial; and 113 others had been 
freed owing to lack of evidence. No details of any 
convictions or Information about those held in the 
provinces were prOVIded. There were concerns that the 
trials failed to meet International standards 
a Judicial proceedings against former Prime Mmister 
Tantely Andnanarlvo, detamed since May 2002 and 
accused of several offences Including embezzlement 
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and "endangering the state", were marred by 
IrregularitIes In January he was transferred from the 
Antammora pnson In Antanananvo to a provincial 
prison without his family and lawyers being warned; he 
was transferred back to the capllal a few months later 
HIS defence lawyers raised procedural lrregu[antles 
and argued that he should be tned before the yet 10 be 
constltuted High Court of Justice. The High 
Constltullonal Court ruled that he should be tfled 
before an ordinary cnmlnal court on grounds of�publlc 
order� He was subsequently refused release on ball 
After August hiS health reportedly deteriorated and in 
December he was transferred lO hospital. HIS trial 
began on 22 December even though appeals on 
procedural grounds had not been fully exhausted and 
hiS lawyers had only had access to hiS case file half a 
day before the Irlal. He was sentenced to 12 years' 
forced labour. The President. dUring hiS end-of-year 
speech. announced that he had allowed Tantely 
Andrlanarlvo to seek medical treatment abroad 
a Former Slate Secretary of PublLc SecurllY Azaly Ben 
Marofo and hLS son Antonlo were arrested on their 
return (0 Madagascar m May. They were detamed 
wLthout charge for SLX days before the Lnvestlgatlon 
produced wllnesses on whom to base charges. They 
were tried In August and found gULlty ofwundermLnmg 
state security· TheLr lawyers denounced the lack of 
eVLdence presented agamst them at the trial. They were 
each sentenced to five years' LmprlSonment 

Poor prison conditions 
Prison condLtlons remained poor and ILfe-threatenmg 
No mvestigatlon was conducted lOto the death m 
custody of Bernardo Tsano m TSlafahy prison mJuly 
2002, apparently caused by the poor condLtlons and 
lack of medLcal facLhues. 
a On 24 October lieutenant-Colonel Norbert 
Botomora died m the lOflrmary of AntanLmora prison, 
reportedly of a heart attack. Other prisoners saLd that 
he had asked for help dUring the mght but the guard 
refused to open the lOfirmary. The authorltLes saLd that 
security rules prohibit guards from openLng the 
lOflrmary at night. lLeutenant-Colonel Norbert 
Botomora had been transferred from TSiafahy prison, 
whLch has no medLcal faCIlities, a few days earlier. He 
had been m pre-trlal detentLon for more than a year on 
charges ofWthreatemng state secumy" 

Restrictions on freedom of assembly and 
expression 
B In February pollflcal aCILvlst llva 
Ramahazomanana was arrested as she was holdlOga 
publiC meeting crlllcal of the government wLthout 
authonzatlon. She was subsequently accused of an 
"attempted coup d'etat" With other army officers after Lt 
emerged that grenades had been left outSide the 
Defence Mmlstry. She was sentenced m June to two 
years' Impnsonment for "threatenlOg slate secunty" 
a In March demonstrators and security forces 
clashed m the town ofTollara dUring a polilLcal rally. At 
least four people were mJured by tear gas and gun butts 
used by security forces Two members of the security 
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forces were injured. Journalists from TV Plus were also 
beaten by security forces and had their vldeotape 
confiscated One of them was briefly detalOed. 

Racial violence against Merina community 
UmdentLfLed armed people committed acts of Violence 
agamst people of Merlna ethmc orlgm m provmclal 
towns. The authOrities accused an OpposLtlon party, the 
Committee for NatLonal Reconci liation, of belOgbehlOd 
what appeared to be polLlLcally motLvated vLolence. 
a In October, after an oppositIOn meeting on the 
death in custody of lieutenant-Colonel Botomora (see 
above), several merchants of Merma orlglO were 
harassed or beaten by umdentLfled people. 

AI country reports/visits 
Statement 

Madagascar Former Prime MLmster's trial must 
respect LOternalLonal standards of faIrness (AI Index 
AFR jllo021200j) 

MALAW I  

REPUBLIC OF MALAWI 
Head of state and government: Baki li Muluzl 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

Politically motivated violence escalated in the run-up 
to the 2004 elections and there were reports of 
excessive use of force by police. Torture in police 
custody continued to be reported. Journalists 
perceived to be critical of the government were 
assaulted, threatened and arrested. 

Background 
On)1  March Presldem BakL11 Muluzl announced that he 
would nOI run for a thLrd term. By the end of the year 
the bill seekmg to amend the Conslltullon to enable 
hLm to run for a Ihlrd term had not been withdrawn. 

In September the World Food Programme stated that 
MalaWI had mostly recovered from the seflous food 
shonages that had put approximately ).) mIllion 
Malawlans at risk of hunger and starvation 10 2002. 

Policing 
Police used exceSSLve force LO an attempt to quell 
demonstratLons agalOst a thIrd term for the PreSIdent 
and to break up OPPOSitIon rallies. On 27 January, polLce 
fLred rubber bullets and tear gas at anti-thIrd term 
protesters dUring demonstrations organized by civIC 
organizations. Tonure of suspects and deaths m police 
custody continued to be reponed 
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a Peter Mussa Gama dIed m custody on 12 September 
He was detamed by police m Blantyre for questlonmg 
about a suspected case of armed robbery An autopsy 
revealed thal he had died of asphyxIa and that he may 
have been assaulted 

Freedom of expression 
There was an overall decline 10 freedom of expresSIOn 

State-sponsored allacks on Independent medIa 

workers and media outlets perceIved to be critIcal of 

the government mtenslfied. In October, the DIrector of 

Public Prosecutions wrote a letter to the RegIonal 

Police CommIssioner for the south and other senIor 

polIce officers callIng on the polIce to end arbitrary 

arrests of Journalists and warmng that such acts were 

unconstitutional 
a On 8 July Daniel NYlrenda, a photoJournaltst with 
The Nation newspaper, was severely beaten by 
suspected members of the rulmg Untted Democratic 
Front (UDF) youth wmg In Blantyre m front of senior 
members of the UDF and police offlcers_ In September a 
reporter with the Dally Times newspaper, Frank 
Namangale, was arrested on charges of"pubhshmg 
false mformatlon hkely to cause fear and alarm to the 
publiC· The Director of Pubhc Prosecutlons laler 
ordered that the charges be dropped 

Arrests of a/.{)a'ida suspects 
On 22June, five men suspected of being members of al
Oa 'ida were arrested by agents of the MalaWI National 
Intelligence Bureau and agents from the USA reported 
to be members of the Central lntelhgence Agency (CIA) 
The men were held at  a secret locatIon wllhout access 
to lawyers and then flown out of MalaWI to an 
undIsclosed location In US custody for InterrogatIon At 
the end of July It was reported that the fIve had been 
taken to Zimbabwe. held there for a month and then 
sent to Sudan where they were released after no 
eVidence was found hnklng them to al-Oa'/da In 
Kasungu diStriCt, police fired tear gas. rubber bullets 
and live ammumtlon at people demonstrating agamst 
the deportation of the fIve men, 
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ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF MAURITANIA 
Head of state: Maaouiya Ould Sld 'Ahmed Taya 
Head of government: Sgha'ir Ould M'Bareck (replaced 
Chelkh El AVla Ould Mohamed Khouna ," July) 
Death penalty: abolitionist in practice 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Government forces foiled a military coup attempt. 
Detained suspects were reportedly tortured in 
custody. None had been tried by the end of 2003. 
Relatives of suspected plotters were detained 
without charge or trial. Dozens of opposition 
supporters and religious leaders were detained for 
several weeks before being released, some after an 
unfair trial. Privately owned newspapers were 
banned arbitrarily. The suspension of a member of 
the Bar Association raised concerns about the 
independence of the judicial system. 

Background 
In June members of the armed forces attempted to 
overthrow PreSident Taya. who came to power after a 
coup In 1984 Dissident soldiers took control of part 
of the capItal, Nouakchott, and attacked the 
preSidential palace before government forces 
regained control Officials later announced that IS 
people. including CIVIlians, had been killed and 68 
wounded 

PreSIdent Taya was re-elected on 7 November The 
election was not mOOltored by mdependent observers 
and an oPposlllon coaliuon al leged massive fraud 
throughout the country 

New legislation 
In July Parliament adopted a law against traffickIng. It 
prOVided for up to 10 years' forced labour for anyone 
who forCibly, or by fraud or Improper Inducement. 
traffiCks someone for the purposes of explonallon 

In July a new law effectlvely restricted freedom of 
expression by making all mosques publiC IOstltutlons 
and brlngmg them under the control of the Mmlster in 
charge of IslamIC orlentallon The law prOVided for 
sanctIons agamst anyone who would use the mosque 
for polttical or sectarian purposes or for any act 
Incompatible wllh "qUietude and respect" this move 
was part of a government campaign agamst Islamist 
OPPOSitIon groups 

Release of prisoners of conscience 
On 24 August, Mohammed Lemlne Chblh Ould Chelkh 
MelalOlne, PreSIdent of the Front populalre 
maunramen (FPM), Popular Maurltanlan Front, and 
two other prISoners, Mokhtar Quid Halbetna and Bouba 
Ould Hassenan, were released under a preSidential 
pardon. They had been sentenced to five years' 
ImprISonment after being convicted of "conspiracy 10 
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commit acts of sabotage and terronsm� 10 an unfair 
tnal m J unelool. 

Detentions and unfair trials 
In Apnl, May and June dozens of Opposition party 
supporters and Im3ms were arrested in Nouakchott and 
the northern town of Nouadhibou. All were detamed 
incommunicado for several weeks. Some were 
members of the Part! de la renaIssance nallonaJe(PRN), 
National Renaissance Party, which the authorities then 
moved to ban by sealmg Its headquarters m Nouakchott 
on ] May_ On 29 May, nme PRN members were 
convicted on charges of �formmg an unauthorIZed 
association and reorganizmg a party after It has been 
dlsbanded� although the PRN had not been banned at 
the time of their arrest. Some were denied lawyers of 
their own choice. They were gIven prison terms of up to 
SIX months, suspended 

InJune more than 30 0ther detainees, mostly 
relIgIous leaders, were charged with "plottmg against 
the constltuttonal regime and InCilement to undermine 
the State's Internal and external public order" They 
were provIsIonally released In August. TheIr tnal had 
not begun by the end of lOO). The remaining detainees 
were released without charge. 

In November, presidential candidate Mohamed 
Khouna Quid Haidalla, twO of hiS sons and at least 13 
others were arrested before and after the presidential 
election. After several weeks of Incommumcado 
detention, on 28 December, mne detainees were 
convicted of crimes related to state secumy: Mohamed 
Khouna QuId Haldalla and four others were sentenced 
10 suspended five-year prison terms, fines and 
deprlvauon of ciVil and political nghts; four others 
receIVed suspended two-year terms and fines. The 
remalnmg detainees were acqullled of Similar charges 
No Judgment had been given In the trial of Mohamed 
Khouna Quid Haidalla's younger son by the end of the 
year Independent observers noted irregularities in the 
tnal proceedings, 

Coup attempt 
Scores of armed forces officers were arrested follOWing 
the coup attempt m June. After three months of 
incommunicado detention, m September at least 128 
officers and soldiers were brought before a Judge and 
charged WIth treason, a capital offence. They were 
reportedly held at a naval camp In Nouakchott, which 
was decreed an official pnson from September by the 
Mmlsterof Justice. The trial had not started by the end 
of2003 

Dozens of people suspected of Imks with the coup 
plouers, mclud10g relatives, were also detamed 
Some were held in secret locauons for several weeks, 
All were subsequently released Without charge or 
trial 

In July armed forces officer lieutenant Old! QuId 
M'Hamed was extradited from Senegal as a suspected 
coup plouer and returned to Mauritania, despue 
Senegal's mternatlonal human rights obligations not to 
extradite anyone to a state where they nsked senous 
human nghts v,olatlons (see Senegal entry). 
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Torture and ill-treatment 
Some detamees arrested after the failed coup attempt 
were reportedly tortured or Ill-treated The military 
detainees were said to have been handcuffed 24 hours a 
day and beaten With gun butts Some were al legedly 
made to he on the ground, theIr hands tied, while 
soldiers trampled on their backs. 

Freedom of expression 
Several newspapers were either suspended or banned 
In June the weekly newspaper Errayawas banned, 
apparently for pubhshmg an article deemed crttlcal of 
the government 

Independence ofthe judicial system 
In July, Mahfoudh Quid Bettah was suspended from 
membershIp of the bar for three years for allegedly 
usurpmg the utle of PreSIdent of the Bar ASSOCiation 
and for Insubord1Oatlon. The deciSion was Circulated to 
the entIre JudiCiary before he was formally noufled 
There was concern that the government had 
engmeered hIS removal from power after he was 
elected PreSident 10 June 2002. The presence of the 
police at the vote, the challenge to the announced 
results, and a new vote two days later that resulted m 
the election of a candidate from the rulmg party all 
contnbuted 10 SUspICions of mterference by the 
authOrllles 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Maurnania: Wave of arrests of pollucal opponents 
and Imam, W lndex· AFR j8/004/200j) 
Maumama: Where is lieutenant Dldl Quid M'Hamed? 
(AI Index· AFR j8/oo81z00j) 
MauntaOla· Authontles announce Imminent trials 
but Ignore defence rights (AI Index' AFR 38/012/2003) 
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MOZAM B I Q U E  

REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 
Head of state: Joaqulm Alberta Chlssano 
Head of government: Pascoal Mocumb. 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Many people faced food shortages as a result of 
floods and drought. Important trials represented 
some progress in tackling corruption. Despite police 
reforms, there were a number of allegations of 
torture and of excessive use offorce and firearms. 
There were reports of trafficking in people and body 
parts. 

Background 
Hundreds of thousands of people suffered food 
shortages as a result of noods In the north and centre 
and drought m the centre and south of the country. In 
June the government set up a research body to momtor 
ItS poverty reduction programs which mcluded 
strategies for gender equality and combatlng 
HIV,AIDS 

In March the government declared that 11 had 
fulfilled liS obligations under the Ottawa Convention by 
destroymg Its last stocks of anti-personnel landmmes 
Some mmeflelds remained to be cleared at the end of 
the year 

Former soldiers of the Res,stenCla NaClonal 
Mo�amb,cana (RENAMO), Mozambique NaHonal 
Resistance. who continued to guard RENAMO's former 
military stronghold in Marlngue. Sofala provmce, 
reportedly surrounded the local police station for 
several hours in September 

EleCtIons m 2] urban and 10 rural mUniCipalities m 
November returned the rulmg Frente da L,bertapio de 
Mo�amb,que (FREllMO). Front for the liberauon of 
Mozambique. to power in most areas. The RENAMO
UniAo EleHoral. RENAMO-Electoral Union. which had 
boycotted muniCipal elections in 199B. gamed a 
majority in Beira and three other areas 

In December the Assembly of the Republic passed a 
new family law establishing gender equahty 

Steps to end impunity for corruption and 
organized crime 
In January. six men were conVICted of the murder of 
Carlos Cardoso. editor of a dally newspaper, in 
November 2000. The journalist had been mvestlgatmg 
a US$14 milhon fraud al lhe state-run Commercial 
Bank. Two busmessmen and a former bank manager 
were convicted of contracting the murder of Carlos 
Cardoso and the three others of carrying out the 
killing. Five received prison terms of 2] years and SIX 
months each. and one. Anlbal dos SanlOs Junior, was 
sentenced in absentia to 28 years' Imprisonment for 
the murder and related offences In December the 
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Attorney General visited the SIX men m prison after 
hearing that they were bemg held m leg-cuffs or 
chams, apparently as a security measure. He declared 
such restramt Illegal. A few days later. the 
bUSinessmen and bank manager went on trial In 
connectlon with the bank fraud 

In September a court acquitted seven police officers 
who had been charged with aSSist 109 Anlbal dos Santos 
JUnior to escape from prison m September 2002. The 
Judge saId that the defendants had been used as 
scapegoats to Wprotect those who were untouchable" 

lnvesugatlons conunued mto the murder of 
economist Ant6nto Slba-Slba Macuacua In August 2001 
He had been mvestlgatmg corrupt pracllces and 
attempt 109 to recover bad debts which had led to the 
collapse of the Austral Bank In April 2001 

The National Assembly passed an anti-corruption 
law In October compelling hlgh-ranktng Civil servants 
to declare their wealth on takmg up theIr posts 

Torture and excessive use of police force 
There were further reports of torture. although 200] 

saw a decrease In such reports. 
a Paramilitary police arrested FranCISco Alberto 
Come In Maputo In January without gIVing a reason 
They reportedly beat him with batons and kICked and 
punched him. Infllctmg serious wounds. and then took 
hIm to a police statton. He was subsequently 
hospitalized. The MozambIque Human Rights league 
(MHRL) lodged complaints WIth the police and the 
Procurator General's Office. but no cnmlnal 
tnvesllgallon had apparently been mltiated by the end 
ofthe year 

Poltce shot dead cnmmal suspects In circumstances 
which suggested tnadequale tramtng 10 the use of force 
and fIrearms. In some cases the poltce announced that 
Inqulnes were being held but the results of such 
Investigations were apparently not made public. 
a Vlrglho Amade. a former worker in the former 
German DemocratIc Repubhc (GDR). died after being 
hit by a pohce bullet In Maputo 10 September dunng 
one of the regular demonstrations 10 support of the 
GDR workers' pay clalms_ A ballistICS tnvestlgatlon 
reportedly confirmed that the bullet came from a police 
weapon. A Cflmtnal InveStigation was ongoing at the 
end of the year. 
a A police officer was detatned after shootmg dead 
IB-year-old Carlos Faruca in Belra In October The 
officer reportedly claimed that he had acted in self 
defence when Carlos Faruca and other unarmed youths 
tned to steal hiS mobile telephone. He was detained 
awaltmg trtal at the end of the year 

People trafficking 
Reports mdicated that networks of traffickers took 
women and girls to South Afnca to serve In the sex 
trade or m other forms of forced labour Some vIctims 
were reportedly lured by the offer of jobs while others 
were said to have been taken there by force. 

There were also reports of a trade m body parts. 
apparently for ritualistiC purposes_ Many of the vlCllms 
were chIldren 
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a A woman saved the life of a nme·year-old boy 
whom she found beside a road In ChlmolO In October 
HIs gemtals had been removed Accordmg to reports. a 
businessman had offered money to procure the gemtals 
and an Intermediary contracted a man and a woman to 
carry out the mutilation. After intensive pressure from 
the Belra office of the MHRL. all four were arrested At 
theendof the year they were sull awaiting trial 

NAM I B IA  

REPUBLIC OF NAMIBIA 
Head of state: Samuel NUJoma 
Head of government: Theo-Ben Gunrab 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Arbitrary detention and excessive force by the police 
and members of the paramilitary$pecial Field Forces 
(SFF) continued to be reported. Journalists perceived 
to be critical of the government were harassed and 
threatened. 

Background 
In May President NUJoma announced that he would not 
run for a fourth term 10 office 

In October the Namibia Farm Workers Union 
(NaFwu) announced that Its members would occupy 
white-owned commercial farms In protest at the slow 
pace of the government's land redlstnbuuon program 
It called off plans to occupy farms after the police 
declared that illegal farm occupations would not be 
allowed and that perpetrators would be brought to 
Justice. 

Caprivi treason trial 
On 20 May one of the defendants m Ihe (apnvl treason 
tnal made a compensation claim for alleged police 
assault followmg hiS arrest. The 122 defendants, 
charged with treason, murder and other offences 10 
connection wlIh the seceSSIOnist upnSlOg m the 
northeast (apnvl regIon In August 1999, have been on 
tnal SlOce 1001. Similar claims made by at least five 
other defendants were seuled out of court on 8 July 

In July charges agamst five defendants were 
withdrawn, m part because wllnesses had died, and 
they were released There were undue delays and 
numerous adjournments of the tnal 

On 16 October, one of the defendants. Oscar 
luphalezwl, died at the Katlma Mulllo state hospital 
while m poltce custody. ThiS brought to 12 the number 
of treason trial defendants who have died In police 
custody Since 1999· No Independent or Imparttal 
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mqUlry was carned out mto this or the earlier deaths as 
required under Namibia's International human nghts 
obligatIons 

Police abuses 
Police used excessive force to disperse peaceful 
demonstrators. The SFF were reportedly Involved In 
arbllrary arrests and Intimidation along the border 
with Angola 
a There was no mdependent mvesugatlon IOta 
al legations that police used excessive force to quell 
nots by refugees at the Osire refugee camp, northern 
Namibia, on 17 October. Seven people were shot and 
Injured when police fired live ammunition to disperse 
refugees protestlngaboul food diStribution In the 
camp PolICe later arrested and released without charge 
eight swdents at the camp 
B In November. SIX armed members of the SFF 
detained and threatened to ShoolJournallsl Paulus 
Sakans of Die Republiklennewspaper and hiS dnver 
Slmon Halmbodl as they drove near the Angola border 
The twO men were taken to an SFF base where their 
vehicle was confiscated and they were accused of 
dnvmg without a "road authonty clearance certificate" 
They were later released Without charge 

Violence against women 
Violence agamSl women m Ihe home remamed 
persistent and pervasive. On 1I February police 
threatened to fire on women and children 
demonstrating peacefully m support of legislation 10 
combat violence agamst women and children On 27 
March Ihe National Assembly passed the (ombalmg of 
Domestic Violence Bill. aimed at strengthenmg the 
protection offered victims by the courts and police 
Freedom of expression 
PreSident NUJoma openly attacked media profeSSionals 
deemed cntlcal of the government 
a On 28 August, the PreSident reportedly told a 
student audience that Hannes Smilh. editor of the 
Wlndhoek Observer newspaper, was "!ooktng for 
trouble� and would �get It" after al legations made tn the 
PreSident's autobiography were disputed tn an article 
tn the newspaper 

Food shortages 
In August up to 400.000 people. approximately 20 per 
cent of the populal1on. were tn need of general food aid 
distributions, accordtng to the country's Emergency 
Management Unit. In September the World Food 
Programme expressed growtng concern about the food 
security situation. The hardest hit area was the (aprlvI 
region. afflicted by both drought and floods 

AI country reports/visits 
Report 

Namibia. Jusltce delayed IS Justice dented - the 
(apnvI treason trral (AI Index AFR 42/001 2003) 
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N I G E R  

REPUBlICOFTHE NIGER 
Head of state: Mamadou TandJa 
Head of government: Amadou Hama 
Death penalty: abolitionist in practICe 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

More than 200 soldiers, arrested following a failed 
mutiny in August 2002, remained in detention 
without trial. Three gendarmes were sentenced to 
prison terms for torture. Slavery, still prevalent in 
Niger, was made a punishable crime. As in previous 
years, there were attempts to restrict freedom of 
expression. 

Background 
Enacled In late l002, the new MIlitary Code of Justice. 
which established a court martial speCifically to try Ihe 
soldiers arrested after the 2002 mutmy, contmued to 
raise human rtghts concerns. Despite protests by local 
human nghts organizations at the Code's failure to 
meet international human rights standards, the 
Constitutional Court 10 February rejected a challenge 
by oPPOsItion parties to the constitutionality of the 
Code 

Detention without trial 
More than 200 soldiers, arrested after the 2002 mutiny 
was quelled, were stili \0 detention without trial at the 
end of 200]. In May pollce dispersed their relatives, 
malOly women, when they began a SIHn In the capital. 
Nlamey. The demonstrators were complaining that 
most detainees had been held for months Without being 
questIOned by an Investigating judge. Families did nOI 
know their place of detention 10 many cases. According 
to the authontles, >Z of the soldiers had been released 
In May, but no list was made public. 

Torture 
In April. twO shepherds from the Peul community. 
brothers Hama and Salou Abdoulaye. were severely 
tortured by three gendarmes who arrested them after a 
bicycle theft In Dogon. western Niger. The brothers' 
injUries were so severe that their forearms and feet 
later had to be amputated In May a court 10 Nlamey 
sentenced the senior officer 10 twO years' 
Imprisonment and hiS twO subordinates to 18 months 
The VICtims lodged an appeal on the grounds that the 
sentences were toO light 

Slavery criminalized 
In May the Nauonal Assembly unanimously adopted 
a new Penal Code WhiCh, for the first time, made 
slavery a crime pUnishable by 10 to ]O years' 
Imprisonment. Traditional chiefs had pledged to 
eradicate the practice at an International labour 
Organization (llO) forum in Niger In 2001 local 
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human rights organizations welcomed the measure 
as a move towards pUnlshmg the perpetrators of the 
practice 

freedom of expression 
e) In February the government ordered the closure of 
Nomade FM. a privately-owned radiO Slallon. for 
"mcmngrebelllon" On a radiO program, two former 
Tuareg rebels had criticized the government for not 
fulfilling ItS commitment under the peace agreements 
to remtegrate former rebels IOta society. The stallon 
was allowed to reopen two weeks later 
G In October Moussa Tchangan. managmg editor of a 
pnvate weekly newspaper. Alternative, was detamed 
for two days for allegedly Inciting a student protest 10 
demand better liVing and workmg conditions. The 
Journalist was released Without charge. 
e') In November. Maman Abou, a promment human 
rights defender and editor of Le ReplIblIcain. the 
leadmg newspaper m Nlamey, was arrested and 
Imprisoned for publlshmg Information critical of 
government offiCials. He was a pnsoner of conSCience. 
He was sentenced 10 SIX months' Imprisonment for 
al legedly libellmg the Pnme MInister and the Mmlster 
of Fmance. but hiS trial failed to respect nalional or 
Internalional fair trial standards. He was not 
questioned and could not challenge hiS accusers. who 
said he had obtained confidential documents by theft 
He had no legal representation at hiS trial and was 
sentenced 10 hiS absence. HIS lawyer lodged an appeal 
but Maman Abou was stili held at the end of the year 
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N I G E R IA 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 
Head of state and government: Olusegun ObasanJo 
Death penalty: retentionist 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

The sentence of death by stoning passed on Amina 
lawal continued to attract massive international 
condemnation and was quashed on appeal. However, 
laws still allowed the imposition of death sentences 
for sexually related offences, amputations for theft 
and floggings for consuming alcohol. little action 
was taken by the federal government to end the 
discrimination against women and denial of 
fundamental freedoms under Sharia-inspired penal 
legislation in force in 12 northern states. Officials at 
state and local levels were accused of using vigilante 
forces to instigate violence for political purposes. 
Thegovernmentfailed to hold independent 
investigations into reports of unlawful killings by the 
armed forces. 

Background 
President Olusegun Obasanjo and the ruling People's 
Democratic Party (POP) won the majority of votes In 
elections for the National Assembly in April and for the 
President and State Governors in May. Forged voter 
registration cards were produced on a vast scale and 
the elections were marred by fraud and violence 
(see below). 

Appellate courtS overturned four death sentences 
passed by courts In northern states under new penal 
legislation since 1999 Inspired by Shana (Islamic law) 
(see below). Concerns were raised In the parliamentary 
debate on the death penalty about the Imposition of the 
death penalty under that legislation. The new Shana 
penal laws continued to cnminalize behaViour termed 
as �zma· In one state, zma was defined as sexual 
Intercourse with any person ·over whom !the 
perpetrator] has no sexual rights� and in circumstances 
"in which no doubt eXists as to the IlIegality of theac( 
Offences defined In this way were used to deny both 
women and men their rights to pnvacy and to freedom 
of expression and aSSOCiation, and In practice 
frequently to deny women access to jusl1ce. Rules of 
eVidence discnmlnatmg against women continued (0 
be applied, putting women at greater nskof conviction 
on charges of zma. Tnals under the new laws were 
grossly unfair, refUSing basic nghts of defence to the 
most poor and vulnerable mdlvlduals. 

Death penalty and other cruel, inhuman and 
degrading punishment 
No executions were carried out dunng the year. Death 
sentences were passed both by the high courts and by 
Shariacouns In northern Nigeria. The new Shana penal 
laws have changed the pUnishment for Muslims 
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convicted of zmacnmes from nogglng to a mandatory 
death penalty, and haveextendedjunsdlctlon in capital 
cases to the lowest courts m the Shana judicial system 
a Jlbrin Babajl was sentenced to death by stoning on 
14 September by a Shana court In Bauchi, northwest 
Nlgena, after bemg convicted under Shariapenal law of 
·sodomy· involving three minors He was not 
represented by a lawyer and was convicted by a single 
Judge. He had legal counsel at hiS appeal heanng in 
December, which had not concluded by the end of 2003. 

Sentences of death by stoning passed in prevIous 
years contmued to be a focus for worldWide critiCism. 
a On 25 September the Upper Sharia Coun of Appeal 
of Katsma State m northern Nigena overturned the 
sentence of death by stoning passed on Amma Lawal at 
Bakon in March 2002. The court ruled that neither her 
conVictIon nor her confession was legally valid, and 
that no offence had been established She had been 
convicted of zma after bearing a child outside marnage. 
and the death sentence had been upheld by a lower 
Shariacourt of appeal 
a In August the Shana Court of Appeal 10 Dutse, 
Jlgawa Stale, dismissed a sentence of death by Stoning 
on Sarimu Mohamed Baranda. aged 54. The court 
allowed an appeal by hiS relatives on the grounds that 
he was suffenng from a mental Il lness and ordered hiS 
admission to hospital He had been sentenced to death 
in July 2002 after he confessed to raping a nlne-year
old child. a confeSSion he said later had been made 
under duress. 

Others sllll faced the death penalty at the end of 2003 
for alleged acts of zma. 
a An appeal against a sentence of death by stOnmg 
passed on Fatima Usman and Ahmadu Ibrahlm in May 
2002 was sull pendmgat the end of 2003 after It was 
mdefinltely adjourned m June by the Sharia Court of 
Appeal In Mmna. Nlger State. The couple were Initially 
sentenced to five years' Impnsonment for zina by a 
secular lower coun. A court in New Gawu imposed the 
death penalty in May 2002, In their absence, after 
Fatima Usman's father complamed to the state's Islamic 
authorities that the first sentence was too light. The 
federal authonties recognized only the first sentence, 
however, and refused to hand the couple over to the 
Islamic authorities. In October Z002 they were released 
on humanitarian grounds to await the appeal. 

PreSident Obasanjo i01l1ated a parliamentary debate 
on the death penalty m November. The National Study 
Group on the Death Penalty was set up to produce 
recommendations on the status of the death penalty In 
the Constitution. 

Al  worked with a local human rights organization to 
support prisoners under sentence of amputation after 
bemg convicted In Sokoto State. They were all unfairly 
tfled, without legal representation. and were unable to 
lodge appeals before higher courts In the Shanajudiclal 
system. Their cases Will now be reviewed by the Sharia 
Court of Appeal In Sokoto State. 

Women and human rights 
In May a bill on violence against women was introduced 
In parliament. It aimed to prohibit forms of violence 
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such as harmful traditional practices and domesttc 
violence, mcludlng marital rape. Courts would be able 
to Issue prOlecuve orders prohlbltmg abusers from 
approachlOg or threatemng victims of violence. A 
CommisSion on Violence Agamst Women, to Include 
representatives from religious organizations and non
governmental women's organizations, would monitor 
Implementauon of the law and provide rape CnslS 
centres and shelters for victims 

The Nigerian government and Shell and Chevron
Texaco Oil companies rejected the fmdings of an Al 
Investigation mto al legations of exresslve use of force 
agamst women human rights activists m the Nlger 
Delta. Soldiers and paramllHary Mobile Police officers 
were reported to have tear gassed. kicked and gun 
whipped seated women demonstrators. some of them 
elderly. outSide oil company premises m Warn, Delta 
State, on 8 August 2002. Neither the governmem nor 
the 011 companies carned out mdependent 
Investigations Into the al legations. 

Women In the region continued to face harassment 
for demandmg compensauon for environmental 
degradauon and development assistance for 
communities liVing In extreme poverty 
a On 22 May Alice Ukoko, who was reportedly 
assaulted on 8 August 2002. was briefly detamed by the 
Delta State secumy services and questioned about 
plans to o�amze women's demonstrallons and 
Interrupt the governor's swearing-In ceremony. Shortly 
before her arrest. she and other women had formally 
applied to the Inspector General of Police. head of the 
national police force, for permission to demonstrate 
about the conduct of the secumy forces. Permission 
was not granted and the demonstration did not take 
place. 

Killings and i l l·treatment by police 
In other cases in which the security forces used 
excessive force or unlawful lethal force, the 
government faded to conduct IOdependent 
investigations 
a At least four people were reportedly killed In Lagos 
In clashes between the poilce and CIVilians durlOg 
countrywlde protests and strikes against a sharp fuel 
price mcrease. A 27-year-old man, Obot Akpan Eum, 
was shot dead dUring one reportedly peaceful protest 
An eyewltness toa protest 10 Oshodi. Lagos, on 7 July 
reported that hundreds of peaceful protesters, 
chanting and shouung slogans. were charged and tear 
gassed by the police Without warnmg. ?ol1ce and city 
offiCials denied any wrongdolOg by the police, blaming 
demonstrators for the deaths. 

Detamees held by the pol1ce were routinely 
subjected to harsh conditions 10 custody and demed 
their constitutional rights to be promptly cha�ed or 
released. 
a FeslUs Keyamo, a lawyer and leader of the 
Movement for the Actualization of the Future Republic 
of the Nlger Delta, was detained without charge or trial 
for more than a month He had called for wider 
autonomy for the Nlger Delta region after PreSident 
ObasanJo declined to approve allocaung Niger Delta 
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states a percentage of offshore Oil revenues, He was 
held IOcommumcado and moved to various places of 
detention followmg hiS arrest on 28 December 2002 
Held at police headquarters 10 the capital. AbuJa, he 
threatened a hunger strike 10 protest at lOadequate 
food, clothmg and me<Jical care. He was released on 
police ball on ) February and charges were later 
Withdrawn 

Political violence 
In the months before federal and state electJons 10 
April and May, there was an Increase 10 pol1l1cal 
assaSSinations and violent clashes 10 which party 
supporters died. An mcreasmg flow of firearms 1010 
Nigeria and the crealion of armed Vigilante groups 
enabled polil1clans to foment political Violence al local 
and state levels, Members of state governments and 
houses of assembly were reportedly Implicated in the 
harassment and ml1mldatlon of rival candidates and 
their followers. 

State-endorsed armed Vigilante groups were 
responSible for large numbers of extrajudiCial 
executions m the southeast. and suspected of 
mvolvement 10 a number of unsolved killings of 
politiCians 
a Marshall Harry, National Vice Chairman of the main 
OPPosll1on party, the All Nigeria People's Party (AN PP), 
was killed when armed men entered hiS home 10 Abuja 
on 5 March. On 10 February Ogbonaya Uche, an AN?? 
candidate for the Senate. died days after he had been 
shot by unldenllfied armed men at his home in Owern, 
Imo State 
a In November at  least 12 people, Including former 
members of a Vigilante group, were charged With the 
murders of Barnabas Igwe. chairman of the 001tsha 
branch of the Nigerian Bar ASSOCiation, and hiS Wife 
Amaka In September 2002 
a In March the trial started of 12 detamees charged In 
October 2002 in connection with the murder of 
Attorney General and MlOlster of Justice 80la Ige in 
December 2001 

Impunity 
Nigeria continued to foster Impunity, falling to bring 10 
Justice not only those responsible for human rights 
violations in Nigeria but also indiViduals charged wllh 
grave offences under internauonal law. Human rights 
Violations by the Nigerian armed forces under the 
present government, particularly the killing of CIVilians 
at Odi. Bayelsa State, m 1999 and in Benue State 10 2001, 
remained uninvestlgated 

The flndmgs of the Human Rights Violations 
Invesugal10n CommiSSion, known as the Oputa 
Panel. were still not made public Established In 1999 
to Investigate human rights Violations committed 
between 1966 and the return to ciVIlian rule m 1999, 
it reported the findings of its public hearings and 
lOvesllgations m May 2002 to PreSident ObasanJo 
The government had not published the report or ItS 
recommendations. and had made no publiC 
statement about plans for Implementing the 
recommendations by the end of 200]. 
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Impunity for Charles Taylor 
In August Liberian PreSident Charles Taylor 
relinqUished power and left Liberia for Nigeria with 
Implicit guarantees from the Nigerian government that 
he would be neither prosecuted \0 Nlgena nor 
surrendered to the Special Court for Sierra Leone In 
June an mternatlonal warrant for hiS arrest had been 
Issued after he was mdlcted by the Special Court for war 
Crimes, crimes against humanity and other senous 
violations of international humanttarlan law dUring 
Sierra Leone's Internal armed connlct. These crimes 
Included klllmgs. mutilations, rapes and the use of child 
soldiers by Sierra Leone armed oPPOsition forces that 
he had supported President ObasanJo argued that 
allowmg Charles Taylor to travel to Nigeria was In the 
mtereSls of securmg a political settlement tQ liberia's 
COnnlCI In early December, Interpol allowed 
worldwide clrculalJon of the arrest warrant against 
Charles Taylor with a view to extraditIOn. AI protested 
that the Nlgenan government had Violated ItS 
obhgalJons under InternalJonal law, but calls for 
Charles Taylor 10 be surrendered 10 the Special Court or 
InveslJgated wllh a view to cnmlnal or extradition 
proceechngs In Nlgenan courts were Ignored 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Nlgena RepreSSIon of women's protests In 011-
prodUCing delta region (AI Index: AFR 44 'OOS/zOO) 
Nlgena' legal Defence and ASSistance Project 
(LE OAP) and AI JOint statement on increasing 
political Violence In the run-up to eleclions 
(AI Index AFR 44 '011/200) 
Nlgena Pohce use of lethal force against 
demonstrators must be investigated 
(AI Index AFR 44'021 2001) 

Visit 
AI delegates VIStted Nlgena In March to research 
poitucal Violence In the context of the elections, 5hana 
penal legislation and women"s human nghts 
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RWAN DA 

REPUBLIC OF RWANDA 
Head of state: Paul Kagame 
Head of government: Bernard Makuza 
Death penalty: retention 1St 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

"Disappearances", arbitrary arrests, unlawful 
detentions and the ill-treatment of detainees were 
reported. Eighteen prisoners were sentenced to death 
for crimes committed during the 1994 genocide; no 
executions were carried out Approximately 80,000 
individuals remained in detention, nearly all of them 
suspected of participation in the genocide, Most were 
held for prolonged periods without <ha rge or tria I, in 
harsh and overcrowded conditions. Trials of genocide 
suspects continued atthe International Criminal 
Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) in Arusha, Tanzania. Grave 
human rights violations committed in previous years 
by state security agents remained without thorough 
or independent investigation. Several people were 
detained for peaceful opposition activities. 

Background 
The governments of the DemocratiC Republic of the 
Congo (oRC) and Rwanda accused each other of not 
honouring the July 2002 bilateral agreement. In which 
the Rwandese government pledged 10 Withdraw Its 
troops from eastern ORC and the DRC government 
undertook to disarm and repatrtate Rwandese 
opPOsItion groups Repons of conttnued Rwandese 
mvolvement m eastern ORC after Its forces had 
offiCially withdrawn were demed by the government 
The Rwandese and Ugandan governments made 
accusallons that the other was harbounng. sponsonng 
and .ramlng armed oPPOsItion movements 

The end o( the government's transition program 
(ollowlng the genOCIde was marked by the adoption of a 
new Constitution. the fifth since Independence In 1960 
The draft Constitution contained prOVISIons that could 
restnct fundamental clvd and political rights 
Information prOVided by the government�controlled 
media on key prOVISions of the draft Consl1tutlon was 
limited In May the new Constitution was 
overwhelmingly endorsed m a referendum 

The preSidential election was held on le; August and 
parliamentary elections between 29 September and 2 
OClOber Incumbent Paul Kag:amewon the preSidential 
elfftlon With 9e; percent of the vote, while hiS 
Rwandese PatrlOllc Front (RPF) party won 7-4 per cent 10 
parliamentary elecltons Opposluon candidates and 
supporTe-rs faced severe Inllmldatlon dunngand arter 
the electoral campaigns. There were conSistent reports 
of voter intimidation before and on polling day by 
supporters of the governing party 

The high proportion of women elected to parliament 
resulted In part from government legislation and 
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administrative practices aimed at advancing the 
posItion and status of women 

'Disa ppea ra nces' 
A number of �dlsappearances- were reported, many 
linked to government actions against the Mouvement 
Democrat/que Republlcam (MDR), Democratic 
Republican Movement. Others who "disappeared" were 
reportedly victims of cnmlnal activIties by members of 
the Rwandese securllY forces. 
a Several people reportedly "disappeared" In April. 
apparently because they were suspected of opposition to 
the government They mcluded Or Leonard Hltlmana. an 
MDR deputy. lieutenant-Colonel Augusun CYlza. former 
President of the Court of Cassation and Vice-PreSident of 
the Supreme Court. and Ellezer Runyaruka. a university 
student and cantonal Judge 10 Nyamata According 10 
witnesses, Ihe vehicles In which the "disappeared" were 
last seen or which belonged to them were last Sighted In a 
military detention faCility or driven and subsequently 
abandoned by members of the secUrity forces. 
a Charles Muyenzl and Almable Nkurunzlza. former 
armed forces officers. were forCibly returned from 
Burundl. They were reportedly handed over to the 
Rwandese security forces on 9 November, and 
subsequent efforts to locate them met with no response 
from the authOrities. Almable NkurunzlZa had 
previously received refugee status In Uganda 

Suppression of the opposition 
Opposition party members and leaders were intimidated 
by repeated Interrogauons at police stauons. unlawful 
detentions and death threats. A number ned the country 
Opposition party orgamzers were allegedly threatened 
and bribed to defect to the RPF or to make false 
accusations against their party'scandidate. Many voters 
were forced or pressured to JoIn the RPF and attend RPF 
political rallies. CIVIl society organizations were 
denounced as "dlvlslomst" or "sectarian" In April a 
parliamentary commiSSion accused the membership of 
the MDRand 46 named IndlVldualsoffomentlOg "dIVISion" 
The leading Independent human rights organization was 
accused of fmanelally supporting the MDR 

Abuses in the criminal justice system 
Public confidence In the criminal Justice system 
continued to erode. The police frequently detained 
suspects unlawfully for long periods Without trial 
Court deCisions were not always respected by PubliC 
Prosecutors' Offices, and defendants acqUitted by the 
courts sometimes remained In prison. One third of all 
arrests and preventive detentions were esumated to be 
In Vlolal1on of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Many 
offICials In the Criminal Justice system did not have the 
necessary legal training or experience. Draft laws 
before parliament proposed restructuring the JudiCial 
system and slmplifymg Civil and criminal JustICe 
procedures to address some of these Issues 

Genocide trials 
More than 450 genOCide suspects were tried. 
Significantly fewer than In 2002. By the end of 200] the 
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Specialized Chambers had tried slightly more than 
8.000 suspects since they became operational In 1996 
In many cases. tnals did not meet inTernational 
standards of fairness. Eighteen defendants were 
sentenced to death. The sentences were not earned 
out. 

The government. In an attempt to address seriOus 
prison overcrowding. provisionally released more than 
20,000 detainees. Most had confessed to partiClpallon 
In the genocide. However. among those who dId not 
benefit from the provISional release were detainees 
whose case files contamed insuffiCIent eVidence to 
warrant their detention. 
Gacaca 

The long awa1led start of gacaca trials. a communlty
based system of justice. did not begin as planned 
Community members and elected local magistrates 
conunued pre-trlal work In the 746 tribunals. whIch 
started operallng m 2002. They listed Victims and 
suspected perpetrators, and made an Inventory of CIVil 
damages claims. The remamlng 8.258 tribunals were 
planned to be operational in 2004 

The tribunals were plagued by inaction by 
magistrates and community members. the 
unWillingness of communIties to prOVide Information 
and public dlssausfaCllon that human rights abuses by 
members of the former armed opposition group. the 
RPF. were excluded from their consideration After the 
fall of the government m 1994 the RPF's political wmg 
became the rulmg party and ItS armed wing became the 
armed forces. known as the Rwandese PatriotiC Army 
(RPA) until renamed the Rwandese Defence Forces 
(RDF) m June 2002 

International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda 
Trials of leading genocIde suspects contlOued at the 
ICTR. whIch held 56 detainees at the end of 200]. Five 
trials InvolVing 20 defendants conttnued. three of 
whICh began 10 200]. The trials of seven former 
government ministers began In November. Judgments 
were gIVen In fIve trials IOvolvlng eight suspects. By the 
end of the year. the ICTR had delivered 25Judgments 
Since Its first IOd,ctments tn 1995 

Two suspects were arrested 10 the DRC and Uganda, 
and transferred to the ICTR for trial Another 16 
tndlvlduals were indicted by the ICTR but not 
apprehended. The US Congress renewed 1IS Rewards for 
Justice Program to aSSist In the capture of those 
indicted 

The ICTR had accused the Rwandese government of 
frustral1ng Invesllgallons of war crimes al legations 
against former RPA members. In AugUSt. human rights 
groups pressed the UN Security CounCil to ensure the 
Independence and Impartiality of the Court. despite 
pressure by Rwanda and other stales not to prosecute 
RPA members for crimes against humamty that had led 
the court to suspend Investlgallons against former RPA 
members \0 September 2002 
International justice 
Other states continued to bring to tnal or deport 
genocide suspects under their natIonal JUriSdictIon 
Despite the Belgian parliament's repeal of liS legislatIon 
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conferring universal JUriSdICtion on Belgian courts, a 
number of genocide cases that had already begun were 
pendmg before the courtS 
a In September the Canadian Federal Court of Appeal 
ruled 10 the case of leon Mugesera, accused In Canada 
of crimes agamst humamty for makmg a speech mcltmg 
violence and ethmc hatred In Rwanda m 1992. The 
Court found that the speech did not constitute an 
explicit Incitement to genocide or a crime agamst 
humanllY, and that he could remain 10 Canada 

Freedom of expression 
Members of the press and clvd SOCiety continued to 
face intimidatiOn and harassment for cnucizmg the 
government or armed forces. A number of Journalists 
and human rights activiSts were mterrogated by the 
police, detamed and driven Into exile. Others had to 
exercise self-censorship In relation to certam subjects 
toavold politically motivated repressIon by the 
security forces 
a Pohce arrested five Journalists and the dnverof the 
pnvatelyowned newspaper Umusesoon 19 November, 
and confiscated one e(huon of the paper The Journalists 
were mterrogated and two of them reportedly beaten, 
allegedly because of an article that questioned the 
demobilization of certain senior military officers. They 
were released wlthoUI charge after two days 

Refugees 
The government contmued 10 express Its Intention for 
all Rwandese refugees-estimated at 8S,000-to 
return to Rwanda. Tnpartlte agreements were Signed 
between Rwanda, the UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees (UNHCR) and host countnes: the RepubliC of 
the Congo. MalaWI. Mozambique, Namibia. Uganda, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe. Many returnmg refugees 
expressed concern about their security and the 
economiC situation m Rwanda In Uganda. only 200 out 
of 14,000 Rwandese refugees registered for voluntary 
repatnatlOn, despite attempts by the Rwandese 
government and UNHCR to persuade them that It was 
safe to return 

AI country reports/ visits 
Statements 

Rwanda Escalating repression against politIcal 
oppoSItion (AI Index AFR 47/o04/200j) 
Rwanda: End of prOVISional release of genOCide 
suspects (AI Index AFR 47/oos!200j) 
Rwanda Run-up to presidenllal elections marred by 
threats and harassment (AI Index: AFR 47/010/200) 
Rwanda. PreSident Kagame's mauguratlon -an 
opportunuy to strengthen human nghts protection 
(AI Index AFR 47/OIjizooj) 

Visits 
AI delegates VISited Rwanda m January. March, july and 
August. In October AI's Secretary General travelled to 
the DRC, Rwanda and Uganda to meet semor 
government and UN offiCials, SUrviVOrs of human nghts 
abuses, Congolese human nghts activists and 
mternational humanllanan agencies 
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S E N EGAL 

REPUBLIC OF SENEGAL 
Head of state: Abdoulaye Wade 
Head of government: Idrlssa Seck 
Death penalty: abolitionist in practice 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Despite ongoing talks on implementation of the 
2001 peace agreement, tension and insecurity 
continued to be high in the disputed region of 
Casamance. Several civilians were killed or arrested 
during military operations. Abuses against civilians 
by armed opposition forces continued throughout 
the year, notably against people with "non
Casamance" names. Several journalists were beaten 
or expelled in what appeared to be an attempt to 
challenge freedom of expression. The security forces 
continued to benefit from impunity. 

Background 
In August. PreSident Abdoulaye Wade tried to bnng 
opposllJon parlles into government but failed, so 
retained most of the outgoing cabmet led by Pnme 
Mimster Idnssa Seck. In November thousands of people 
marched m the capital Dakar to protest agamst pollllcal 
Violence after a brutal attack on oPPosition leader Talla 
Sylla 

In Casamance there were sporadiC clashes between 
the security forces and armed members of the 
Mouvement des forces democratlques de Casamance 
(MFDC - Democratic Forces of Casamance 
Movement), an armed OPPOSition group claiming 
Independence for Casamance. Thls was desplIe peace 
agreements Signed by the government and the MFDC 
In 2001. In October, followingan mternal MFDC 
conference. MFDC Secretary General Jean-Mane 
Biagui declared that the war was over However, 
members of armed MFDC facllons boycotted the 
conference. and attacks by al leged armed members of 
the MFDC continued. 

Killings and arrests of civilians by the army 
lnjanuary the army launched several ·comblng� 
operations agamsl the MFDC m the region of 
Zlgumchor. the Casamance malO cuy. Soldiers 
arrested about 10 women suspected of supporting the 
MFDC in the region of Nyassia. All were reportedly 
released days later. Other Civilians suspected of bemg 
members of the MFDC were tortured before being 
released 
a In February, Sldl Dledhlou. a farmer, was killed by 
the army. He had been detamed while workmg m hiS 
field and was taken to a nearby mil itary camp 
apparently because he stayed out late at night, Sldi 
D1E�dhlou was reportedly shot In the back 10 the 
presence of another detamee. The soldiers claimed that 
he had tried to nee. 
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Abuses by the MFDC 
Several attacks agamst cIvilians were earned out by 
alleged members of one of the M FOC's armed wings 
The attacks mainly Involved the robbery of people 
travelling by road in Casamance. DUring such attacks. 
unarmed CIVIlians were beaten and some were shot 
after reportedly revealing their "non·Casamance· 
names. 
a In August. six vehicles were stopped by alleged 
armed members of the MFDC near Dlegoune. After 
selzmg belongmgs, the attackers ascertained the 
Idenuly of the travellers and killed two of them who did 
not have Casamance names - Sertgne Sarr and Sahou 
Dlop A thIrd man, Ahou Mboup, was senously 
wounded. 

Threats to freedom of expression 
Journalists continued to be harassed and Inumldated. 
Cl In March. Fanta Badjl and Mame Clra Konate. two 
women Journalists with RadIO Manore FM, a 
community radiO slatlon for women, were assaulted by 
riot police from the Groupement mobIle d'mterventlon 
(GMI - Moblle Intervention Group), The women were 
covermg a polICe operation Involvmg the forcible 
removal of inhabitants of an Illegal settlement In 
Dakar 
a In October, Sophle Mallbeaux, a correspondent 
with RadIO France Internationafe, was arrested and 
expelled from the country. She was arrested m 
Casamance while covering a meetIng of the MFDC In 
Zlguinchor, She was taken by police to Dakar for 
questioning and expelled because of al leged 
"tendentious" coverage of politICal discussions In 
Casamance 

Impunity 
Impact on women in Casamance 
Despite formal commitments by the authorities to 
mvestlgate past human rights VIolations, no steps were 
laken to Instltute an InqUiry IOta the large-scale 
VIolations committed by the securny forces in 
Casamance in the past decade. As a result of this 
Impunity and lack of redress, dozens of women whose 
husbands "disappeared" after being arrested by 
security forces or were abducted by alleged MFDC 
armed members had to cope with uncertainty about the 
fates of their husbands and With economic hardship, In 
December in Dakar, AI launched a report and campaign 
to highlight the plight of these women and their families 
and to ask for justice and redress for them. 
a After the "disappearance" of her husband, who was 
arrested by security forces in Casamance In August 
1999, Khady Bassene's life became much harder 
Because the authOrities refused to acknowledge the 
"disappearance", she could not obtam her husband's 
death certificate, which was needed to obtam hiS 
pension. 
Failure to bring to justice perpetrators of violations 
The justice system persistently failed to brmg to jus lice 
perpetrators of human rights violations. 
a In September a police aUXIliary arrested m October 
2001 m connection with the killing of Balla Gaye was 
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acqUltled by a military court even though the State 
Prosecutor said that the mvestlgatlon IntO the case had 
not been completed 
Hissein Habre 
The repeal lnJuiy of a Belgian law which al lowed the 
pursuit of foreign leaders for war crimes did not affect 
the ongomg complamt lodged m Belgium agamst 
former Chadlan PreSident Hlssein Habre who lives in 
Senegal. In 2001 PreSident Wade had announced hiS 
readmess to hand over Hlssem Habre to stand trial In a 
third country for gross human nghts viola lions 

Extradition 
In July a Maurltaman military officer, lieutenant Dldl 
Ould M'Hamed, who had sought refuge ," Senegal 
because he was suspected of mvolvement m an 
attempted coup m Maurnama, was extradited to 
Mauntama The extradition, which was recommended 
by the IndICtments Chamber of the Dakar Court of 
Appeal and endorsed by PreSident Wade, breached 
Senegal's mternational human nghts obligations that 
forbid any extradllJon to a country where the person 
would be at risk or torture or other serious human 
rights Violations 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 
. Senegal Casamance women speak out (AI Index: AFR 

49'00212003) 
Visit 
AI visned Senegal m December to meet the authOrities 
and investigate human rights. 
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S I E RRA LEO N E 

REPUBLIC OF SIERRA LEONE 
Head of state and government: Ahmad Telan Kabbah 
Death penalty: retentlonist 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

Further consolidation of the peace process resulted 
in improvements in the human rights situation. 
Progress was made to address impunity for past 
human rights abuses committed by both government 
and armed opposition forces during the conflict. The 
trial of some 90 former combatants charged with 
murder and other offences was repeatedly 
postponed and international fair trial standards 
were not met. Some 20 others associated with the 
former armed opposition remained in long-term 
detention without charge or trial. 

Background information 
ConsolidatIon of the peace achIeved In 2001 after a 
decade of connlCt conunued. Government authority 
was re�establlshed throughout the country but 
concerns aboul thecapaclry of the army and polIce 
were heIghtened by mstablllty m nelghbourmg Liberia 
Liberian armed groups made IncurSions Into SIerra 
Leone, partIcularly In Kallahun DIstrict In addition, a 
sigmflcant number of former SIerra Leonean 
combatants were reported to be fighting m both LIberia 
and Cote d']vOlre. Deployment of secunty forces, 
supported by the UN MISSIon m SIerra Leone 
(UNAMSIL), along the border With Liberia was 
mcreased However, a peace agreement and 
subsequent deployment of a UN peace�keeptng 
operatIon in Liberia m October augured a reduced 
threat from Liberia 

Tralmngand restructuring of the army and police by 
the Internallonal MIlitary AdVISOry and Trammg Team 
and UN CIVIlian police officers continued. There was 
gradual Withdrawal of UNAMSIL military personnel 
with complete withdrawal anuclpated by late 2004 

Remtegratlon of former combatants remamed a 
Priority and, despite a shortfall m funds, was near 
completion at the end of the year However, 
government commitments m 2002 to dIsband the Civil 
Defence Forces (CDF), which had supported the 
government dUring the conflict, remamed unfulfilled 

Ninety·elght per cent of over 7,000 registered former 
child combatants and separated children had been 
reunited With theIr families. The Special Representative 
of the UN Secretary�General for ChIldren and Armed 
Conflict Visited Sierra Leone m February and called for 
contmumg mternatlOnal support to sustam progress 
made so far m the protection of war-affected children. 

The government made efforts to mcrease control of 
dlamond�mlnlngareas, InhIbit unregulated mining and 
tackle potential msecurlty m Kono and Kenema 
Districts 
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On 13 January there was an unsuccessful armed attack 
on the armoury at Wellington barracks, on the outskIrts 
of Freetown, Johnny Paul Koroma, an elected member 
of parliament and also former leader of the Armed 
Forces Revolutionary Counct! (AFRC) which came to 
power following a mIlitary coup In 1997 and which 
subsequently allied Itself to the armed opposition 
Revolutionary Umted Front (RUF), was Implicated In a 
plan to destabillle state authomy but evaded arrest 

The Special Court for Sierra leone 
There was sigmflcant progress m addressmg Impunity 
for gross human rights abuses committed dUring the 
connlct. Thirteen people were mdlcted by the SpeCial 
Court for Sierra Leone, nme of whom were m custody at 
the end of the year The SpeCial Court had been 
established m 2002 to try those bearing the greatest 
responslblllry for crtmes agamsl humamty. warcnmes 
and other serious ViolatiOns of mternatlonal 
humanltanan law committed after 30 November [996 

The first seven mdlctments, agamst members of all 
parties to the COnniCt, were announced on 10 March 
Charges mcluded murder, rape and other forms of 
sexual Violence. sexual slavery. conscnptlon of 
children, abductions and forced labour. Those mdlcted 
mcluded former RUF leader Foday Sankoh. RUF 
commander Sam Bockane, Johnny Paul Koroma and 
Samuel Hmga Norman. Mlmsteroflnternal Affairs and 
former National Coordinator of the CDF 

All but Sam Bockarle and Johnny Paul Koroma were 
arrested and detamed Sam Bockane. who was closely 
aSSOCiated with then Liberian PreSident Charles Taylor 
and was m Llbena when mdlcted. was killed m May 
Although the Liberian government claimed that he had 
died m a confrontation with government forces, the 
circumstances remamed unclear and SUspICions 
surroundmg hIS death were compounded by the 
reported murder several days later of his mother, Wife 
and two children In the Liberian capital, Monrovla. It 
appeared (hat Sam Bockane had been killed to prevent 
hIm glvmg eVIdence 10 the SpeCial Court which would 
Imphcate PreSident Taylor Johnny Paul Koroma 
remained at large; reports that he too had been kIlled In 
Llbena remamed unconfIrmed The case agamst Foday 
Sankoh was adjourned because of senous tll�health; he 
died '"July 

On 4June an IndICtment agamst PreSident Taylor was 
announced as he attended the openmg of negotiations 
to end Llbena's conflict In Accra. Ghana, under the 
auspIces of the EconomIc Community of West African 
States (ECOWAS). The charges were based on hiS aC1Jve 
support to the RUF and AFRC m order to destablllze 
Sierra Leone and gam access to diamond resources 
Despite an mternalJonal arrest warrant and an appeal 
by AI that he be arrested by the Ghanaian authontles. 
he was allowed to relUrn to Liberia the same day 

PreSident Taylor announced hiS Willingness 10 
relmqUlsh power m the mterests of peace On IJ August 
he left Llbena for Nlgena with ImpliCIt guarantees from 
the Nlgenan government that he would be neither 
prosecuted m Nlgena nor surrendered to the SpeCIal 
Court. Nlgenan PreSident Olusegun ObasanJoargued 
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thal he was acting In the Interests of peace m Liberia. Al 
protested strongly that the Nigerian governmem had 
violated us obhgatlons under international law but 
calls to either surrender Charles Taylor to the Special 
Court or open an InveStlgallon wuh a view to 
determining whether to pursue criminal or extradition 
proceedmgs In Nigerian courts were Ignored Al called 
for all ECOWAS and other governmems to cooperate 
fully with the Special Court. In early December, Interpol 
allowed worldwide CIrculation of the arrest warram 
against Charles Taylor with a view to extradition 

From late October the Appeals Chamber of the 
SpecIal Court conSidered prelImInary defence 
motions, including In relation to the demal of the right 
of appeal agaInst deCIsions on preliminary motions 
challenging the JUriSdiction of the Special Court. and 
the applicability of amnesty prOVISions In the 1999 

Lome peace agreement. AI urged that the right of 
appeal be ensured; the Appeals Chamber, however. 
rejected thIS motion AI also argued that international 
law prohibIted amnesTIes or other Impunity measures 
for Crimes against humanity, war crimes and other 
serious violations of mternatlonal law, The IndICtment 
agamst Charles Taylor was challenged on grounds of 
"sovereIgn Immumty� and extraterntorlahty, The 
Prosecutor submitted motions seekmg to Jom eXisting 
cases mto twO combmed mdlctments: those of RUF 
and AFRC members and those of CDF members 
DeCISions on these mOllons had not been reached by 
the end of the year. Trials were expected to begm m 
March or April 2004 

A severe fundmg CriSIS, threatenmg the SpeCial 
Court's continued opera lion beyond the end of 200]. 

was parllally al leViated by addlUonal contributions and 
brlngmg forward funds for subsequent years. 

Further measures needed to end i mpunity 
The SpeCial Court for Sierra Leone was expected to try 
only a small number of people; others responSible for 
serious cnmes throughout the conflict. which began 10 

1991, contmued to benefit from the amnesry provided 
by the peace agreement and subsequently passed mto 
law Al called for thiS legislation to be repealed. lt also 
stressed the Importance of the Special Court's 
contribution to strengthening the nallonal Justice 
system so that It could m future assume responslblhty 
for endmg Impumty for such grave Crimes 

Truth and Reconciliation Commission 
Despite a shortfall In ItS budget. theTruthand 
Reconcdlallon CommiSSion (TRC) made progress 
towards providing a hIstorical record of human rights 
abuses dUring the confhct and promoting 
reconciliation. More than 7.soo statements were 
collected, mcludmg from Sierra Leonean refugees m 
other West Afncan countnes Public hearings 
throughout the country. Involvmg ViCtims, witnesses 
and perpetrators, were completed m August, Particular 
attention was given to the experiences of women and 
children. The mandate of the TRC, scheduled to end m 
October, was extended and lIS report was anticipated 
In early 1004 
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High Court trial of former combatants 
The trial of some 90 former combatants charged with 
murder. conspiracy to murder and other offences was 
repeatedly adjourned and faIled la advance. The 
defendants Included Foday Sankoh, other former RUF 
members and renegade soldiers known as the �West 
Side Boys� Most had been arrested In May 2000 
followmg the deaths of about 20 people and mjurles to 
many others when RUF members fired on CiVIlians 
proteSting outSide Foday Sankoh's Freetown reSidence. 
Foday Sankoh was transferred to the SpeCial Court's 
custody after hiS indICtment. 

None of the defendants benefited from legal 
representation. violating international faIr trial 
standards. Concerns about lack of legal representation 
were exacerbated by the fact that the defendants, If 
conVicted, could face a death sentence. They continued 
to be demed famIly VISitS 

Treason trial 
FollOWing the attack on Wellington barracks. more than 
lOO people were reported to have been arrested While 
most were subsequently released. 17 people. Including 
soldiers on active duty, former members of the "West 
Side Boys� and some CIVilians. were charged In March 
with treason and related offences; they mcluded a boy 
believed to be IS years old who was held with adult 
prisoners 10 the Central Prison. Pademba Road, In 
Freetown, One of those charged was subsequently 
IOdlcted by the Special Court and transferred to liS 
junsdlctlOn The trial was continUIng at the end of the 
year 

Political detention without charge or trial 
Twenty-three detamees. all military personnel. 
remamed held without charge or trial In Pademba Road 
pnson. Most had been arrested 10 mld-looO. although 
one had been held smce February 1999. There was no 
legal baSIS for their continued detention and they were 
denied all access to lawyers and family members 

Prison conditions and deaths in custody 
NotWIthstanding some Improvements, conditions of 
detention 10 pohce stations and pnsons frequently 
failed to conform to international standards as a result 
of overcrowdmg. unhealthy conditIons and lOadequate 
medical attention 

In Apnl. prison authOrities agreed to mveslJgate the 
death of a prisoner held 10 Magburaka Prison, Tonkohll 
DIstrict. who was reported to have died from injuries 
sus tamed as a result of beatings by pnson offiCials, but 
there was no further progress. The precise cause of 
death of a prisoner who died m Pademba Road prison m 
AuguSt 1001, offiCially deSCribed as �psychoslS�. 
remained unclear 

Strengthening national institutions 
DespIte some progress In rehabllltatmg the national 
Jusllce system. senous problems persisted 10 the 
effective adminiStration of Justice. There were few 
incentives for qualified lawyers to become judges 
Although magistrates' courts were restored toall ll 
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dlstncts, lack of magistrates remamed a major 
constraint, Justices of the peace were trained and 
deployed to help reduce lengthy backlogs of cases 
Crlmmal suspects contmued to be held In police 
custody beyond legal limlls, often because of lack of 
legal representation, especially in the provinces. 

There was tax implementation of International 
standards In respect of separallon of categones of 
prisoners. for example Juveniles and women. Serious 
inadequacies In the juventle justice system remamed 
and overall lack of access 10 the Judicial process. 
includmg In cases of gender-based violence, continued 

There was further delay in establishmg a permanent 
Nallonal Human Rights Commission, anllcipated In the 
peace agreement. despite aSSistance In preparing draft 
legislation to establish the Commission from UNAMSIL 
and the Office of the UN High Commissioner for Human 
Rights. In consultatlon with CIVil society orgamzatlons 
Although presented to the government In September. 
legislation had not been submmed to parliament by the 
end of the year 

Refugees and internally displaced people 
Refugees continued to return from GUinea and Liberia. 
although lack of basIC amenities In areas such as 
Kallahun and Kono Dlslrlcts Impeded voluntary return 
of some refugees and Internally displaced people to 
theIr place of origin. Emergency repatriation of Sierra 
Leonean refugees by the UN High CommiSSioner for 
Refugees (UNHCR) from Monrovia was temporarily 
suspended as the secunty CriSIS In Liberia deepened In 
JuneandJuly, and humanitarian agencies were forced 
to Withdraw Some 14,000 Sierra Leonean refugees 
remained In Liberia 

As conflict In Llbena intensified, more than 9,000 
Liberians. including deserting combatants, crossed Into 
Sierra Leone dUring the first three months of the year 
UNHCR. UNAMSIL and security forces along the border 
and In refugee camps attempted to Identify combatants 
and separate them from clvlllans, Liberian former child 
soldiers benefited from an accelerated integration 
program In refugee camps 

UN Mission in Sierra Leone 
The UNAMSIL human rights section continued to 
monitor the human rights Situation. Including in 
relation to police stations. prisons. the justice system 
and national institutions. It also conllnued to 
document human rights abuses during the conflict 
Additional regIOnal offices were opened 

The human rights secllon also carned out tralnmg In 
international human rights and humamtarlan law for 
UNAMSIL peace-keeping troops, members of the 
JudICiary, law enforcement offiCials. and Civil society 
organizations. including human rights groups 

AI country reports/visits 
Report 

Sierra Leone: SpeCial Court for Sierra Leone-denial 
of right to appeal and prohlblllon of amnesties for 
crimes under International law (AI Index: AFR 
51/01z12003) 
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Visit 
Al delegates VISited Sierra Leone In May and met 
offiCials and staff of the SpeCial Court for Sierra Leone 
and the TRC as well as semor government offiCials and 
members of UNAMSIl. 

SOMALIA 

SOMALIA 
Head of Transitional National Government: Abdlqaslm 
Salad Hassan 
Head ofSomaliland Republic: Dahir Riyaale Kahm 
Head of Puntland Regional State: Abdullah, Yusuf 
Ahmed 
Death penalty: retention 1St 

UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
not sIgned 

Peace talks continued with some progress after over 
1 2  years of state collapse and internal conflict, but 
were still not concluded. There was further faction 
fighting in central and southern Somalia. Thousands 
of people fled the fighting and abuses including 
kidnappings and threats to human rights defenders. 
Rape of internally displaced women and girls, 
particularly from minority communities, was 
reported in Mogadishu. There was no effective rule of 
law. Journal ists and human rights defenders were 
harassed and threatened. 

Background 
Throughout much of the central and southern regions. 
particularly m the capital. Mogadlshu. and Baidoa. there 
was constant msecurlty and intermittent faction flghtmg 
dUring the year, leaving the October 2002cease-fire 
mostly Ineffective. There had been no national 
government or administration. army. police or Justice 
system since the state collapsed In 1991. In August the 
Transitional NatIonal Government (TNG) extended ItS 
three-year term. Although nommally recognized by the 
UN and pari of the mternatlonal community, It controlled 
only a small part ofMogadlshu; other areas were held by 
variOus armed faction leaders. The TNG was opposed at 
the peace talks by the Ethiopia-backed Somalia 
ReconclliatJon and Restoration Council but supported by 
a new faction grouping. the Somali National Salvation 
Council. International humanitarian workers were 
generally unable to work in the south forsecurny 
reasons, The Somali Medical ASSOCiation reported mJuly 
afler the murder of a well-known eye doctor that over 70 
health profesSionals had been killed sJnce 1991 The same 
month a non-governmental organization (NGO) In 
Mogadlshu said overS30clvlllans had been killed and 185 
people kidnapped In the prevIous 12 months 
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Somaliland 
MultI-party presidential elections were held 10 April in 
the self-declared independent Somali land Republic In 
the northwest. ThIs was still the only part of the former 
Somali Republic WIth government, democratic 
institutions. a Justice system, and peace. A Human 
Rights Commission was In preparation, with the 
support of many local NGOs, Somall1and pursued liS 
demand for international recognitIOn and refused 10 
participate In the peace talks in Kenya or to consIder 
reJoimng a federal Somalia. The Incumbent President 
Dahir Rtyaale Kahin won the election by a narrow 
margin. ElectIOns to parliament were postponed until 
Z005. New secunty concerns for humanitarian workers 
arose followmg the murders of three mternatlonal 
health and education workers in October, although 
police arrested and charged several suspects. Relations 
between Somali land and Punt land remained tense on 
account of COnnlcllng claims over the eastern Sool and 
Sanag regions which were affected by drought and food 
shortages 

Puntland 
The self·declared federal regional stale of Punt land In 
the northeast participated In the peace talks and 
supported a federal constitution. In May a peace and 
reconciliation agreement was signed between Puntland 
PreSident Abdullahi Yusuf Ahmed and an armed 
Opposition group, the Punt land SalvalJon CouncIl. 
headed by General Mahamoud Musse Hersi ("Ade�) and 
linked to former presidential claimant Jama All Jama 
Opposition political leaders and mlliuas were 
mtegrated mto the Puntland government and Its 
security forces, and all captured opposJlJon militias 
were released Secunty improved but constitutional 
Issues relating to the status of the Puntland 
government and parliament remained unclear 

Peace talks 
The Somalia Peace and Reconciliation Conference 
moved to a new venue In Kenya at Mbagathi, near 
Nairobi, With a new chairperson. The talks were 
organized by the Intergovernmental Authonty on 
Development, a regional grouping of states, and 
compnsed over 430 delegates. Participants Included 
the leaders of over 21 armed factlOns(so·called 
·warlords"), members of the TNG and representatives 
of ciVil society groups, among them some independent 
organizations working to promote human nghts and the 
nghts of women and mmonties 

In September, the Conference proposed a 
transitional Charter for a four-year mterim federal 
government. The TNG and one other faction grouping 
m1t1ally rejected the Charter, but returned to the talks 
The selecuon of an mtenm parliament which would 
elect a preSident was not completed at the end of 
December 

International community 
The continued threat to regional and global secuflty 
resulting from over 12 years of state collapse and 
renewed facllon fighting in southern Somalia led to 
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calls by the UN Secunty Council and UN Secretary
General for an urgent conclusion to the peace talks and 
an end 10 cease-fire Violations and human nghts 
abuses. The UN condemned the use of child soldiers by 
the TNG and Virtually all factions 

In March a panel of UN experts delivered a report to 
the UN Secuflty Council on Violations of the arms 
embargo by nelghbounng States and others prOViding 
weapons to the TNG or faction leaders. The panel's 
mandate was extended for a further six months and m 
November the panel issued a further report with 
recommendallons The report linked the flow of 
weapons to transnatlonal "terronsm" 

In April, followmg the report of the UN Independent 
Expert for Somalia, the UN CommiSSion on Human 
Rights called on all Somali groups to stop acts 01 
Violence and human rights abuses, comply with the 
arms embargo, prevent "terronsm", and protect 
humanitarian workers. The Afncan UOIon began 
preparmg a cease-fire mOnltonnggroup 

The UN condemned kilhngs and kidnapPlngs of 
children, mcludlng the killing of three girls In Baldoa In 
May in clan revenge attacks, and the brief kidnapPing of 
a group of schoolgirls travelling on a bus m Mogadlshu 
InJune 

Violence against women 
Female genital mutilation continued 10 be mOlcled on 
most girls. despite educational campaigning by Somali 
women's organizations. Members of the Coalition of 
Grassroots Women's OrganizatiOns also documented 
rape of mternal1y displaced women and girls, most of 
them members of mmontles. by faction militias and 
gunmen In Mogadlshu. A UN report noted the severe 
disadvantages affectmg women's access to justice 

Refugees and internally displaced people 
Refugee nows from the south continued as ciVilians fled 
faction fighting, kldnappings, threats to human rights 
defenders and other abuses. Somalis made up a 
conSiderable proportion of asylum-seekers In 
nelghbounng countries and m the mdustnalized 
countries of the North 

In April the UN ReSident Humanitanan Coordmator 
for Somalia appealed to Somali political and militia 
leaders to protect 350,000 mternally displaced people, 
many of them members of mlnonty commumtJes and 
the majonty of them women and children, In over a 
dozen areas. They were subjected 10 rape, abductions 
and looting by armed groups, and also suffered poor 
conditions in camps 

Rule of law 
Throughout the south of the country there was no 
effective or competent syslem of administration of 
Justice 10 uphold the rule of law and prOVide Impartial 
protection of human nghts TheTNG and faction 
leaders failed to protect citizens; abuses by faction 
militias were committed with Impunity. A few 
remaining Sharta (Islamic law) courts continued to 
function on a local baSIS, but their proceedings bore 
Iltlle relation to International standards of fair trial 
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Clan-based faCtIon militias protected their own clan 
members. leaving the unarmed members of mmorlty 
communItIes vulnerable 10 abuses. Conditions In the 
TNG's central prison In Mogadlshu were harsh. 

In Somallland there were reports of arbitrary arrests 
Jama Mohamed Ghahb. a former police general 
advocating the return of Somahland to a federal 
Somalia, was detamed for two days on his return to 
Hargelsa In June and deported. Several of hiS 
supporters were arrested after a shoot-out with 
Somahland secumy forces and remamed detamed 
without charge or tnal at the end of the year 

Courts In Punt land functioned intermittently In some 
areas; they did not observe international standards for 
fairtnal 

Freedom of opinion and the media 
ActiViStS and Journallsls reportmg on human fights 
abuses or cntlcal of the political authoflues were 
frequently at fisk of arbitrary arrest or, In the south, of 
bemg kllled_ Political freedom with open party 
structures eXisted only m Somahland where people had 
considerable freedom to express OpIniOnS, publicly 
cntlClze the government and campaign m electIOns. 
a In Mogadlshu m january, the Hornafnktelevlslon 
and radio station was raIded by a faction leader 
followmg the broadcast of a program linking certam 
busmesspeople to "terronsmH 
a In Mogadlshu injune, TNG pohcedetamed two 
radIo Journalists, Abdurahman Mohamed Hudelfl and 
Hussem Mohamed Gedl, for cntICll1ng the authoflues 
They were released after two days 
a Four human fights NGOs were banned m Puntland 
m March, shortly after representatives attended an Al 
workshop m Somahland for Somali human rights 
defenders They were later allowed to resume actlvlues 
after dISCUSSions wllh government offiCials 
a In Soma hi and In October, a Journalist from the 
jamhuunyya(Repubflcan) newspaper, was convICted of 
defamation but hiS elght*month prison sentence was 
qUICkly commuted to a fme on appeal 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Somalia· AI calls on the Umted Nations Commission 
on Human Rights to support human rights 
reconstrucuon(Al lndex: AFR 52/003/2003) 
Somalia: Call for a human rights-committed mterlm 
parliament (AI Index: AFR 52iOOS/2003) 
Somalia and SomalI land. SupportIng and 
strengthenmg the work of Somah human rights 
defenders-a workshop report (AI Index: AFR 
521004'2003) 

Visits 
In February AI held a human rights defenders' 
workshop m Hargelsa and met the Somali land 
government In April an Al delegate attended the 
Somah peace talks m Kenya and met Punt land 
government repreSentatives, other political leaders 
and members of NGOs 
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REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 
Head of state and government: Thabo Mbeki 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: notslgned 

Plans were announced to strengthen delivery of non
discriminatory health care for people living with 
HIV/ AIDS, but mostofthe estimated 5.3 million 
people with HIV remained without access to 
appropriate care including anti-retroviral drug 
therapy, Despite improvements in police and 
prosecution responses in some areas, the number of 
reported rapes of women and children remained at a 
high level, The government began making reparation 
payments to victims of human rights violations in the 
apartheid era, Investigations revealed il l·treatmentof 
prisoners by police and prison officials, and the misuse 
of lethal force by the police. 

Background 
A CommiSSion of InqUiry headed by former Judge joos 
Hefer was appointed m September to examIne 
allegations that the National Director of Public 
Prosecutions had spied for the apartheid government 
and was abUSing the powers of the National Prosecutmg 
Authomy. The CommiSSion heard no eVidence to support 
the allegallonsand concluded ItS hearings In December 
It was expected to present ItS fmdmgs to PreSident Mbekl 
early In 2004 

Right to health 
On [9 November the government announced an 
Operational Plan for ComprehenSive Treatment and Care 
for H1V and AIDS, �founded upon the pnnclpleof 
umversal access to care and treatment of all, Irrespective 
of race, colour, gender and economIC status" It also 
announced details of the plan's budget, which Included 
prOVISion for antl-retro'lIfal drug treatment, and of 
measures to strengthen the health care mfrastructure_ Of 
the eSllmated 5.) million people ltvmgwllh HIVIAIDS, 
only a tiny proportion of those requlnnganti-retrovlral 
drug therapy had access to I1 through private or company 
medIcal schemes or servIces run by non-governmental 
organizatIons (NGOs) 

The Operallonal Plan allocated resources for 
treatment to reduce the nsk of HIV transmISSion after 
sexual assault. Although the government had promised 
such treatment m Apn1 2002, there was still Hmued 
access to antJ-retrovlral drug treatment, particularly for 
child Vlcums, by late 2003 

Injuly the government removed a clause from the 
draft Crlmmal law (Sexual Offences) Amendment Bdl 
whIch would have compelled the state to prOVide non
dlscrlmmatory access to care and treatment tosurvlvors 
of rape The Department of Health national gUldehnes on 
care and treatment for rape survivors had not been 
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completed by the end of the year. I n December the 
Medical Research Council reponed that three-quarters 
of doctors and nurses who treated rape survivors lacked 
proper traIning and that Just under half of the health 
centres did not have a pnvate exam mat Ion room for 
these patients 

The provIncial minIster and senior officials In the 
Department of Health In Mpumalanga province were 
removed from theIr poslllons in August. They were under 
Invesllgallon for corruption, Including mlsappropnatlon 
of the provlnce's 19 millIOn Rand HIVIAIDS budget 

The right of access for orphaned HIV-poslllve children 
to anll-retrovlral drug treatment was Improved by a 
Johannesburg High Court ruling In December The AIDS 
Law Project and paechatnc doctors had challenged the 
law preventing doctors from provldmg treatment to 
children Without parents or guardians 

Violence against women 
On I] December, 21-year-old lorna Mlofana, a 
community educator for the Treatment ACllon Campaign 
m Khayelltsha. Cape Town. was raped by a group of men 
who then beat her to death after she disclosed that she 
was HIV-posltlve. A woman friend, Nomava Manglsa. 
who Intervened to help her, sustained head InJunes. Two 
men were later arrested and appeared m the Khayelllsha 
magistrate's court on 22 December In connection wllh 
murder and rape charges 

The police Annual Report for the penod ending March 
2003 recorded a decrease of 5.7 per cent In reported 
rapes. There were 1)2,425 offiCially reported rapes. a third 
of the estimated actual number More than 40 per cent of 
the vIctims were aged 18 or younger The conVICtiOn rate 
for rape remained low, at an average of seven percent 

The police and prosecution services continued to 
Implement programs to improve their response to rape 
and other sexual offences. ftVictlm-fnendly faCIlitIes" 
were established at 78 police stations m theyear to 
March 2003. mcludmgat those stallons where half of all 
rapes were reported. according to police statIstiCS. NGOs 
and the organizatiOn Busmess Against Cnme. however, 
contInued to prOVide support faCI litieS In most cases. The 
NatIonal Prosecuting Authorityestablished 40 more 
specialized sexual offences courts and dedicated 
regional courtsdunng the year. workmgwith NGOs to 
mmlmlze the trauma for rape SUrviVOrs. especially 
chIldren. mvolved In court heanngs 

The Independent Complaints Directorate (ICD), the 
police oversIght body, crlllclzed police management for a 
lack of commitment to ensuring that the police fulfilled 
thelrobligallons under the Domesllc Violence Act 

Reparations and redress 
On 29 January, the Truth and Reconclhanon CommiSSion 
<TRC) settled a legal dispute with the Inkatha Freedom 
Parry ([FP). As a result, m March the TRC was able to 
hand over to the PreSident Volume 60f lts 1998 Report 
TheTRC agreed to Include In Volume 6 a ftscheduleof 
changes and correcllons8 to us flndmgs against the IFP 
and 10 publish the IFP's objectIons to the TRC process 
and fmdmgs However, the settlement left Intact the 
TRe's core fIndings that the IFP, the former KwaZulu 
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homeland government and the KwaZulu pollce were 
responsible for gross human nghts violations 

Volume 6 also summarized the work of the Amnesty 
Committee. The Commlltee heard eVidence, In amnesty 
applicatIons from members of the state security forces, 
which substantiated allegations of state compliCity In 
pollllcal Violence m the late 1980s and early 1990s. The 
eVidence confirmed that the police had routinely 
tortured government opponents 

The ThC urged the government to implement liS 1998 
recommendations for reparations and rehabilitation 
programs for victims of gross human rights Violations 
The government announced In Apnl that It would pay 
fmal reparallons to 22,000 such VIctims Identified by the 
TRe Victim support groups and NGOs CritiCIZed the offer 
as being far below the TRe's recommended amount. In 
October the PreSident assented to the Promotion of 
Nallonal Unity and Reconclhallon Amendment Act, 
whlchauthonzed useofthe PresIdent's Fund not only for 
reparations to mdlvidual VIctims but also forftthe 
rehabllllatlonof commumtles" In Novemberthe 
government began one-off payments to IndIVidual Victims 

The new law also authonzed the government to 
establish a mechanism wllh the power to review TRC 
decisions where reqUIred by court rulmgs A 2001 court 
ruhng had ordered the government to review the TRe's 
refusal of amnesty to former security pohce officer 
Gideon Nleuwoudt and two others conVicted of four 
murders In Port ElIzabeth In 1989 The delay In holding 
thiS review had affected the prosecution of certain 
other apartheid era perpetrators 

In May the Supreme Court of Appeals ruled that 11 
could not hear the prosecution's case for reviewing 
certam deCISIons made by the Judge at the trial of Or 
Wouler Basson Or Basson. the former head of the 
military's covert biological and chemIcal warfare 
program In the apartheid era, had been acquitted In 
2002 of 46 murder and other charges. The trial Judge 
had ruled, among other things, that certain charges 
against Or Basson relating 10 murders committed 
outSide South Africa should be excluded. In November 
the Constitutional Court heard arguments on an appeal 
by the state agamst the Supreme Court of Appeal's 
ruhng; a deCision was pending at the end of the year 
PotentIal prosecutIOns in other cases Involvmg extra
territOrial murders were delayed because of the trial 
court's ruling In thiS case 

Ill-treatment and excessive force 
In November the Nallonal Assembly passed the 
ProtectIon ofConslltullonal Democracy agalOst 
Terronsm and Related ACIIVltles Bill Aftercnl1clsm by 
NGOs, including AI. the final version of the law 
mcreased safeguards against arbitrary arrest and 
searches and infringements of freedoms of expreSSion, 
aSSOCiation and assembly. The authOrities would also 
be obliged to apply the protections under the ordinary 
law and the Conslltutlon to suspects under 
Investigation or faclngextradlllon from South Afnca at 
the request of a foreIgn State 

The Jali CommiSSion continued liS hearings intO 
corrupllon and abuses In prisons. In November Cl 
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warder at the (·MAX maximum security prison In 
Pretoria told the Commission that a medical officer 
and section head had failed 10 SlOP named warders 
stripping, punchmg and slappmg newly arnved 
prisoners, and IOrlurmg them with electric shocks. He 
al leged that he had been threatened If he testified. The 
Commission requested his transfer to another prison 

In Vryheld prison more than 80 prisoners were 
assaulted by warders In January when they obJe<:led to 
a new form of body searches. Independent medical 
eVidence corroborated pnsoners' allegations that, after 
bemg striPped and forced 10 he on the ground, they 
were beaten with batons and stamped on. Civil 
proceedings were launched agamst the Correctional 
Services authorities 

There were a number of reports of excessive force by 
the new municipal police forces. In Cape Town m 
December a City Police officer sprayed tear gas or 
pepper spray at mmlbus taxI dnvers held m the back of 
a palrol van followmg arrest. One of the dnvers became 
cntlcally III and required hospital treatment. He later 
laid a charge of assault agamst the City Police. The 1CD 
also mltlated an mvestlgatlon. Dunng disciplinary 
proceedmgs. 18 officers signed affidavits statmg that 
they were not properly tramed in the use of their 
weapons. lnc!udlngstun guns, metal batons, pepper 
spray and firearms 

Between Apnl zo02 and March 200) the ICD received 
5z8 reports of deaths m custody and as a result of police 
action. The police used lethal force while conductmg an 
arrest or stoppmg a suspect from fleeing m 189 cases. 
more than half of them In Gauleng and KwaZulu Natal 
provinces. The ICD reported that, despite the 
Constitutional Court ruling m Z002 agamst lethal force 
where there was no threat to life, It had been used 
wlthoutJusuflCatlon. At the end of the year the trial for 
murder was pendmgagainst a Vaalbank police officer m 
connection with the death of 16-year-old Edward 
Molokomme In September Z002. The boy and hiS 17-
year-old fnend. Duncan Phln, had been shot at by a 
police officer when they fled into a forest to escape 
arrest for breaking bottles at the roadside. Duncan 
Phlrl SUrviVed 

In the year to March 2003 the ICD also mvestigated 
353 assaults with mtent to commit gnevous bodily 
harm, 2] cases of torture and 16 rapes by police officers. 

Human rights defenders 
Journalists with the mdependent African Eye News 
ServIce m NelsprUlt were harassed by offiCials as a 
result of their mvestlgations mto alleged corruption 
within the provmclal government. In late 2003 police 
officials In Pretoria msututed an Invesllgauon mto the 
failure by iocal police to act on complamts lodged by 
the journalists m 2002 0f threats and attacks by known 
cnminals 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

South Afnca Truth and jusuce -Unfmlshed busmess 
m South Afnca. Jomt publication with Human Rights 
Watch (AI Index AFR 5)/001/'00) 
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South Africa· SubmiSSion to the Parliamentary 
Portfoho Committee on Justice and Constitutional 
Development. Parliament of South Afnca, on the 
draft Cnmmal Law (Sexual Offences) Amendment 
Bill, 200), from Amnesty InternatIOnal and Human 
Rights Watch (AI Index, AFR S)/006/,oo) 

Visit 
AI delegates vlslled South Africa m Apnl and May 

S U DAN 

REPUBLlCOFTHE SUDAN 
Head of state and government: Omar Hassan Ahmad 
al-Bashir 
Death penalty: retention 1St 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
not signed 

A cease-fire was in force between the government 
and the Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPlA) 
throughout the year. However, in January and 
February government-sponsored militias attacked 
and burned villages and killed scores of civilians in 
oil-rich areas. In Dartur, western Sudan, militias 
allied to the government killed hundreds of civilians 
and government aircraft bombed villages, Up to 
600,000 people in Oarfur were displaced within the 
region, and tens ofthousands fled to Chad. 
Hundreds of thousands of refugees and internally 
displaced persons (lOPs) from the south and other 
areas affected by the fighting remained in camps 
around the borders with Sudan and in the north. In 
Darfur the security forces detained hundreds of 
people incommunicado without charge, Torture was 
widespread, particularly in Oarfur.At least 10 people 
were reported to have been executed and more than 
100 death sentences were imposed. Floggings were 
imposed for numerous offences, including public 
order offences, and were usually carried out 
immediately. Amputations, including cross
amputations, were also imposed but none was 
known to have been carried out Trials of ordinary 
criminal offenders were frequently unfair and 
summary. In the states of North, South and West 
Darfur, special courts continued to hold summary 
and unfair trials. Freedom of expression continued to 
be restricted in the areas controlled by the 
government and by the SPlA. 

Background 
The peace process between the government and SPL4. 
continued With an agreement on security arrangements 
signed in September. According to this accord 
government forces would withdraw from the south and 
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SPLA forces from the north; Jomt forces would be set up 
m KhartOum and the border areas of the Nuba Mountams 
and Abyel. The US-led Clvlhan Protection MOnltonng 
Team (CPMT) and the Venflcatlon and MonnormgTeam 
(VMTI helped 10 monllor the cease-fire. 

Militia based on southern ethnIC groups opposed to 
the SPLA attacked villages and killed ciVIlians m the 011 
provmces of Western Upper Nile (Unity State) In 
January and February. These attacks were accompanied 
by forced recrUItment of children and others mto 
militia m Khartoum and m the conflict areas, and by the 
abduction of women. The government reportedly 
supported these mllllla with loglstlcal help. In Darfur 
the conflict deepened 

In Apnl the UN CommiSSion on Human Rights failed 
to renew the mandate of the Special Rapporteur on 
Sudan. Between July and October all but two of the 
political detamees held m the political wmg of Kober 
Pnson m Khartoum North were released. Hassan al
Turabl, leader of the Popular Congress, an Islamist 
OPposlllon to the rulmg National Congress Party. was 
released m OctOber after twO years' detentiOn Without 
trial, most of It spent under house arrest 

Crisis in Darfur 
In Darfur the conflict mtensifled after February as the 
Sudan liberation Army (SW and the Justice and Equahty 
Movement (JEM) attacked government forces and militia 
In response, government-supported and reportedly 
funded mlhua (known as thejanjawld) based on nomadiC 
Arab groups attacked the sedentary population, killing 
CIVilians. destroying hundreds of villages and makmg 
hundreds of thousands of people homeless 

The confhct contmued despite a cease-fire 
agreement signed m Abeche, Chad, between the 
Sudanese government and the SLA m September and an 
extension of the cease-fIre \0 October. Government 
aircraft bombed homes In Oarfur, kill ing scores of 
CIVilians. while janj8wldmtlllla attacked Villages, 
deliberately killing clvihans, burOlng homes and looting 
cattle and other possessions. As a result, hundreds of 
thousands of people took refuge in towns m the area or 
across the border in Chad. 

Government authontles committed numerous 
human nghts violations m response to the conflict 
Scores of people were arrested and held m prolonged 
mcommunlcado detention by the national security. 
mIlitary securlly (,stikhbarar) and police. Systematic 
torture, includmg the use of beatings and electnc 
shocks. was recorded m centres of the military secunty 
m Oarfur Detamees held for ofrences such as theft. 
killing or banditry faced summary and unfair trials. 
Hundreds of pnsoners were released by government 
authontles and the SLA after the September cease-fire, 
but arrests and detentions of those suspected of hnks 
With armed OPPOSition groups continued. The janjawid 
also abducted some Villagers. mcludmg women and 
children. dunng raids_ Some escaped often after al leged 
torture. Others remamed unaccounted for. 

The tOwns of al-Tlna, Kornoy and Kutum In North 
Oarfur and nearby villages were repeatedly bombed by 
government aircraft between June and September In 
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the early August bombing of Kutum, three days after the 
withdrawal of the armed OPPOSItiOn, the hospnal and 
pnson were destroyed and 42 people reportedly killed, 
including patientS, pnson guards and pnsoners 
Instances of Indlscnmlnate bombings were also 
reported dunng the cease-fire penod. Dozens of 
CIVilians were killed as a result, Includmg Abdallah lssa 
Barday, on hiS way back from al-Tma to Basaw, hiS 
village. Homes and publiC faCilities were destroyed 

The SLA and JEM endangered CIVilians by statlontng 
their forces In CIVilian areas_ There were also reports of 
lootmgand torture by theJEM. 
\SI On 16 August. the janJBwldattacked Garaday, a 
Village of about 400 Inhabitants near Sllaya town, and 
reportedly killed about lOO CIVIlians, some of them In 
their homes, and beat or arrested others. All thE' 
survivors ned 
a On 20 August, the Village ofMurli near al-Genema 
was raided by government-backed mlhtla and 82 
people were killed. either shot or burned alive In their 
homes. Murll was attacked agam by janjawldmllltla m 
September. on market day, and 72 people were killed 
\SI Raids by the janjawldagamst Villages mcluded acts 
of Violence against women, Including sexual Violence. 
In MUrll, three girlS, aged 10. Isand 17. were reportedly 
raped by members of thejanjawidwhile they were 
fleeing the attack. Two women. aged 20 and 25, were 
reportedly raped by janjawldmembers while they were 
collecting wood around the Village. 
\SI In September. SIX people were arrested by theJEM 
as spies and were beaten With gun butts. JEM members 
then put a mixture of acid, chilli and petrol In the 
mouth. nose and ears of twO of them. They were 
released In December; the four others arrested With 
them had escaped In October 

Refugees and the internally displaced 
Between Apnl and December some 600,000 people 
neelng attacks by armed groups took refuge in towns In 
Darfur or crossed over the border to Chad. The 
government often barred access to Darfur to 
representatives of humanitanan organtzatlons. the UN 
and diplomats. 

The population of MukJar expanded from 8,000 to 
40.000. Aid workers said that refugees were liVing in 
appalling conditIOns and disease was rife. Many 
refugees on the border With Chad lacked security 

Despite POSItive declarations of mtent on the future 
resettlement of lOPs and refugees In the context of the 
peace process between the government and the SPLA 
mil lions of displaced people and refugees remamed I� 
precarious humanltanan condltlons m camps 10 Sudan 
and bordering countries. 

Excessive use of force 
On at least three occasions In March police appeared 10 
use excessive force against student demonstrations In 
Bakht Er-Ruda near Ouelm and In Khartoum. Police 
reportedly used tear gas and beat students Violently 
with truncheons; they then used live ammunluon 
Three students died. No Independent Investigation was 
held into their deaths. 
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a Shanf Hasslbullah, a student of EI-Nllem Umverslty 
In Khartoum, was shot In the head and killed In March 
when police fired live ammUnition against stone
thrOWing students 

Torture 
Torture appeared 10 be systematically practised by 
mil itary and national security forces In Darfur and to be 
frequently used elsewhere. 
Cj Five members of the Nuba ethmc group living In 
Dongola were arrested by national secunty In May 
after meetmg lo dl5CUSS repatriation afler the peace 
process. National secunty forces reportedly beat 
them severely and poured battery aCid over them 
One of them, Awad Ibrahlm, died In custody Two 
others were taken In June to Khartoum Hospital They 
were released without charge In J uly- No mdependent 
investigation was carned OUI mto the torture and 
death of Awad Ibrahlm 
a Forty-four people mostly from the Ma'altya ethmc 
group were tortured In Aduma In SOUlh Darfur after 
their arrest by police and army In July, apparently to get 
Informallon or to force them to confess to being 
Involved In the killing of a member of the Rlzayqat 
ethmc group_ They were reportedly beaten severely 
with sticks, plastlc hoses and gun butts_ Some were 
allegedly tortured with electriC shocks and two of them 
had metal truncheons inserted mto the anus A doctor 
confirmed that their injuries were conSistent with their 
all�ations. After their torture received Wide publicny, 
their 'confesslons� were rejected by a SpeCialized 
Criminal Court in Nyala In November and 43 of them 
were acquitted One of the group, Abdallah Agal Akot, a 
Dlnka,was sentenced to death for murder 
Southern Sudan 
There were reports of torture, including rape, and other 
Ill-treatment In prisons under the control of the SPLA In 
southern Sudan 

Incommunicado detention without trial 
Nallonal and military secunty forces continued to hold 
detainees In prolonged incommunicado detention 
wllhout access to lawyers or any JudIcial review, uSing 
ArllCle )1 of the National Security Forces Act of 1999 
whIch al lows Incommumcado detention without charge 
or trial for a maximum of nine months 
\....J Ahmad Mukwal, a 16·year-old Dinka boy arrested 
In Babanusa in August 2002 and held In the political 
section of Kober Prison, apparently as a hostage, was 
reportedly released In July after I1 months' detenllon 
without charge or trial 

Special Courts 
SpeCIal Courts In North and West Darfur and 
Specialized Cnmlnal Courts In South Darfur continued 
to hand down heavy sentences after unfaIr trials 
lawyers were often not allowed to plead except as 
"fnends8, and 'confesslons� extracted under duress 
were frequently accepted as eVIdence. 
d Thirty-eight people were tned before the Nyala 
SpeCialized Cnmlnal Court and 26, including a child, 
were sentenced to death In Apnl, convIcted of kIlling 35 
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people and wounding a further 28 In a raid on the 
VIllage of SlngltB m Darfur. The accused were all 
represented by three lawyers who were not allowed 
access to them or the case files untIl five days before 
the trial opened In March. The three Judges, of whom 
one came from the police, one from the army, and one, 
the presiding Judge, wasa Civilian. only permitted 
defence lawyers to ask each defendant and each 
witness four queSIJons. The prosecution was allowed to 
ask an unllmned number of questions. The death 
sentence on the child was commuted to 25 lashes on 
appeal In May_ The sentence was carned out 
Immediately 

Death penalty 
At least 10 executions were carned out. Trials In 
cnmlnal cases were frequently unfair and detainees 
were often not represented by lawyers until the case 
cameto appeal 
a Adam Musa Beralma and Adam AI·Zaln Ismall were 
executed In Kober Pnson In September They had been 
sentenced to death In March 2002 for armed robbery 
(haraba)after a trial m Nyala before a SpeCIal Court 
where they were not represented by lawyers 

Restrictions on freedom of expression 
Despite promises In August that censorship would be 
hfted, freedom of expresSion continued to be 
restncted 

- a The Khartoum Monitor, an English language dally. 
suffered numerous penaltIes: It was suspended, had all 
liS copIes confiscated and faced flOes on several 
occasions. AJournallst for the newspaper spent 18 days 
m detention tn March and the managmg editor was 
detained for a night and badly treated In May 

Human rights defenders 
Human nghts defenders continued to be harassed and 
sometimes arrested 
a Ghazl Sulelman, Chair of the Sudanese Human 
Rights Group (SHRG), was arrested m July and held 
mcommunicado for two weeks m Kober Pnson as the 
SHRG was about to organize a launch ceremony for the 
Khartoum Declaration which called foran end to 
IslamIC law and one-party rule m Sudan 

Violence against women 
Women continued to suffer abduCtIon and rape by 
members of government-supported militia as well as 
dIsplacement m the context of the conflict In the oil 
regIOns and Darfur Women were singled out for 
floggmg as a pUnishment for unlawful sexual 
Intercourse m circumstances where men normally 
escaped unpunlshed_ They also continued to be 
harassed and sometimes punished under the PubliC 
Order Act which restricts their freedom of movement 
...J In Maya 14-year·old unmarned girl who was nme 
months pregnant was sentenced by the Crlmmal Court 
m Nyala to 100 lashes. She appealed agatnst the 
sentence on the grounds of pregnancy, her age and the 
fact that no lawyer represented her at the earlier trial 
The Darfur appeal court and the Supreme Court m El 
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Obeld upheld the sentence, which had not been carned 
out by the end of the year 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Sudan: Empty promises?· Human nghts violations In 
government-controlled areas (AI Index: AFR 
,4,oj6/200j) 
Sudan: Humamtanan ensls In Darfur caused by 
Sudan Government's failures 
(AI Index AFR >4 101, 200j) 

Visits 
In January AI delegates conducted research In 
Khartoum and Darfur, and met government officials. In 
November AI delegates conducted research among 
Sudanese refugees In Chad 

SWAZI LAN D 

KINGDOM OF SWAZILAND 
Head of state: Ki ng Mswat! 11 1  
Head of government: Absalom Themba Dlam!n! 
(replaced Barnabus S!buslsO Dlamlnl ln November) 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
not signed 

The independence of the judiciary and the authority 
of the courts continued to be seriously undermined 
by government officials and police, The rights of 
freedom of association, assembly and expression 
remained restricted, and security forces used 
excessive force to disperse demonstrators. Women 
continued to be denied equal rights under the law, 
and the incidence of reported rapes rose sharply, One 
death sentence was imposed by the High Court; 
there were no executions. 

Background 
In May King Mswatl l l l  released for public consultation 

a draft constitution. The draft contained a bill of nghts 

but lOcluded extenSive I Imltallons to those nghts. AI 

raised ItS concerns about these limitations In a 

submiSSion to the Constllutlon DraftlOg Committee. In 

November, followlOg public discussions on the draft, 

the KlOg postponed the adoption of a constitution unl11 

Z004 
Parliamentary elecHons took place 10 October 

Nearly a fifth of the members of the parliament were 

women. In November the Kmg apPolOted a new Pnme 

MlOlster, Absalom Themba Dlamlm the Chief 

Executive OffICer ofTlblYo Taka Ngwane, a company 

controlled by the royal family 
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Up to a quarter of the population reqUired food aid. 
The government announced that the level of H I V  
mfecllon among pregnant women altendmg ante-natal 
cllmcs was 38.6 per cent. There was extremely limited 
availablhtyof appropnatedrug treatment for those 
IIvmg With oral nsk of H I  VI AIDS. Pnsoners at Matsapha 
Central Pnson told the Swaziland Red Cross Society 10 
November that pnsonerssuffenng from H I V  and AIDS
related il lnesses were demed adequate medical care 

Rule of law undermined 
The cnSIS m the rule of law remamed unresolved 
despite the Intervenuon of mtergovernmental 
organlzallons and expen legal bodies Pnme Mlmster 
Slbuslso DlamlOl would not wnhdraw hiS November 
Z002 statement m which he declared that the 
government would not obey two Appeal Court 
judgments. The judges of the Appeal Coun reSigned 10 
protest and were not replaced High court judges and 
some magistrates were subjected to mtlmldal1on, 
demotion or other forms of pressure as a consequence 
of their rulings 

Pnson offICials refused to release suspects charged 
With offences that fell under the Non-Bailable Offences 
Order, despite coun rulings granting the suspects ball 
and the Appeal (oun rulmg m 2002 that the "non
bailable" law was mvalld 

The authonlles contmued to prevent the families of 
Chief Mllba Fakhudze and Chief Mtfuso I I  from 
returning to their homes m rural MacetJem and 
KaMkhweh despite an Appeal Cour! rulmg In their 
favour In 200Z. The famliJes, eVicted at gunpolOt m 2000 
for political reasons, continued to suffer harassment 
and viola lions of economic and social nghts, mc1udmg 
the nght to education 

In November, AI raised ItS concerns on these Issues 
m a submiSSion to the 14th OrdlOary Session of the 
African CommiSSion on Human and Peoples' Rights 

Violations of freedom of assembly. association 
and expression 
The nghts of freedom of aSSOCiation, assembly and 
expression remamed restricted under the Kmg's 
Proclamal1on of Apn1 1973 

On 13 August, when Swaziland was hosting the 
International Smart Partnership Dialogue, pohceand 
members of the Operational Support Services Unit used 
excessive force to disperse a trade union-organized 
demonstration m Mbabane The secunty forces beat 
demonstrators and bystanders, Includmg a woman With 
a baby on her back, With batons and gun butts. They 
targeted several trade umonlsts for systematic beatings 
amounting to torture. In one case. a branch offiCial of 
the teachers' Union, Mlcah MathunJwa, fled mto the 
Mmlstry of Agnculture bUilding to escape lear gas and a 
police baton charge. A police officer pursued him and 
then beat him. When he ran IOto the street he was 
beaten by other police officers and shot with a rubber 
bullet He required hospital treatment for hiS injuries 
He lodged a complaint against the police but the polICe 
Investigators appeared to have taken no actIOn by the 
end of the year 
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........J Roland Rudd. a member of the Swazlland 

Agricultural and Plantations Workers Union (SAPWU), 

was detained by the security forces dunng the 
demonstration on 11 August after he had been hit on the 
head and body with gun butts and batons While In 
custody he was demed proper medical care despite 
having vIsible InJunes when brought to court He and 
three other detained SAPWU members, Aiex 
langwenya, lynn Dlnganl Mazlbuko and Samkellso 
Ncongwane. were charged with offences under the 
Arms and Ammunluons Act. They were granted ball by 
Mbabane magistrate's Court, but the authorities refused 
to release them, CIting orders of Pnme Minister 
SlbuSISO Dlamml The detainees were fmally released 
on ball afler a second ruling by the magistrate's court 
on 1 September Their tnal had not begun by the end of 
the year 

Violence against women and girls 
Under the law women continued to be denied equal 
rights In March Prime Mmlster SlbuSISO Dlamlnl 
reported that the number of rape cases had Increased 
by 20 per cent In the past year The frequent reports of 
rape particularly mvolved young girls from poverty
stricken homes. The Swazlland ACllon Group Against 
Abuse reported 88 such cases \0 a three-month period 
from July Some victims were mfected with HIV and 
other sexually transmitted diseases as a result of rape 
People arrested for rape included police officers, 
teachers. pastors and relatives of the victims. Although 
some victims were put under pressure to accept 
mformal settlement of their case, there were some 
prosecutions of perpetrators that resulted In 
convictions and prISon sentences 

Death penalty 
In February the High Court Imposed a death sentence 
for murder on Richard Mabaso, a South African 
national, An appeal was lodged but could not be heard 
because there was no Appeal Court 

AI country reports/ visits 
Visit 
AI delegates Visited Swazlland m July 
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TANZAN IA 

UNITED REPUBLlC OFTANZANIA 
Head of state: 8enJamln Mkapa 
Head of government: Fredenck Sumaye 
Death penalty: retentlonist 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Police and armed forces officers responsible for 
unlawful killings of demonstrators and torture, 
including rape, in Zanzibar in January 2001 
continued to benefit from impunity. Violence against 
women was a major human rights concern, with high 
levels offemale genital mutilation, and continued 
killings of elderty women suspected of witchcraft 
Police used excessive force, including by firing live 
ammunition to disperse demonstrators. Prison 
conditions were harsh. Several death sentences were 
imposed. There were no executions. 

Zanzibar 
ReconCiliation (Muafaka)talks between the rulmg 
Chama Cha Mapmduzl (CCM), Party of the Revolution, 
and the OPPOSItion CIVIC' United Front (CUF) throughout 
200} continued to lower political tenSions m semi
autonomous ZanZibar, headed by PreSident Amanl 
Abeld Karume. Many issues raised by the 2001 protests 
remained unresolved, however, m particular legal, 
JudiCial and electoral reform. CUF ended ItS boycott of 
the national (Union) and Zanzibar parliaments. and 
won IS and 11 seats respectively m by-elections In May 

The government had made no public response by the 
end of 2oo} to the fmdlngs of the public mqUlry IOto the 
January 2001 demonstrations The Inquiry's report, 
made public m November 2002. found thal the security 
forces had unlawfully killed over 31 people, tortured 
and Ill-treated hundreds of arbitrarily detalOed 
prisoners, and raped dozens of women. However, It 
failed 10 recommend bringmg the perpetrators to 
Justice 

Violence against women 
Female genital mutilation contlOued to be practised 
Widely In several regions, desplle campaigning by the 
government and non-governmental organizations 
against thiS harmful tradlllonal pracuce. In October, 
three women were jailed for }o years each after belOg 
convicted of involvement In the death of a teenage girl 
from an Infection linked to female gem tal mutilation 

Klllmgs of elderly women for alleged Witchcraft were 
sull being reported, but the authOrities took little 
action to prosecute those responsible 

Freedom of association and expression 
Police used live ammunition on at least three occaSIOns 
against banned demonstratlons� a Muslim 
demonstration over a religiOUS Issue In ZanZibar in 
February and oPPOSition parry rallies In the towns of 
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Mwanza and Bukoba In June and July respectively. 
Several demonstralOrs were shot and wounded 10 these 
Incidents, and many were beaten and arrested 

Opposition parties, non-governmental organizations 

and the privately-owned med18 operated with greater 

freedom than In 20020n the ma1Oland, but less so 10 

Zanzibar There was no new use of the sedition law 

against government CritiCS. Several ongomg sedition 

trials were halted while the law was challenged before 

the ConstllUlional Courl. The Zanzibar government 

cont1Oued 10 refuse registration to the Zanzibar 

Association for Human Rights without providing a 

reason. 

'Terrorism' trial 
The trial cont1Oued throughout 2003 of a suspect In the 
1998 bombing of the US embassy in the capital. Oar es 
Salaam, 10 which I1 Tanzanians were killed 

Two people were reportedly deported to their home 
countries under the 2002 Anu-Terrorism Law, which 
gives the government sweeping new powers 

Human rights commission 
The Commission for Human Rights and Good 
Governance cont1Oued ItS Investigation IOta harsh 
prison condillons but did not publish a report It began 
a public hearing into human rights abuses 10 Serengeu 
diStriCt, mcludlng forced removals and deportatiOns. I t  
had not opened a n  office 10 Zanzibar by the end o f  2003 

Death penalty 
Several death sentences for murder were reported 
dUring the year, although there were no executions. 
The government continued to keep secret the number 
of people awalt10g execution, which was believed to be 
over 100 

Refugees 
Government threats to force the last remaining 2.300 
Rwandese refugees 10 return to Rwanda were not 
carned out Conditions 10 refugee camps for over 
350,000 Burundians. 1Oclud1Og tens of thousands of 
new arrivals dur10g 2003, were poor Refugees were 
prevented from leavlOg the camps and were often 
subject to arrest 
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TOGa 

TOGOLESE REPUBLIC 
Head of state: Gnasslngbe Eyadema 
Head of government: Koffl Sama 
Death penalty: abolitionist In practice 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

President Eyadema, head of state since 1 967, won 
another presidential election marred by violence and 
repression. There were no investigations into reports 
that the security forces had used excessive force 
when dispersing protesters, or into the apparent 
extrajudicial execution of an opposition activist. 
Arbitrary detentions and torture of critics and 
opponents continued, including of the supporters of 
opposition candidates before and after the election. 
Some prisoners of conscience were released after 
serving prison terms for criticizing the head of state. 
Other political prisoners suspected of opposition 
activities were detained without charge or trial for 
long periods, sometimes years. 

Background 
Opposition candidates called for the results of the June 
presidential election 10 be annulled on the grounds 
that It had been seriously marred by fraud and 
Intimidation. Gilchrlst Olympio. PreSident of the Union 
des forces du changement (UFO, Union of Forces for 
Change, was barred from contesting the election. The 
results were confirmed by the Conslltutlonal Court 10 
June. 

in July the European Union (EU) expressed concern 
about �the restrictions on the opposition In the form of 
disqualifications, harassment and detentions, the 
obstacles to freedom of expression, the refusal of 
access for certain people to electoral rolls and the 
difficulties for local electoral commissions In collectlOg 
and transmitting results" 

Killings 
There were no independent investigations into reports 
that the secumy forces had used excesSive force 10 
suppressing popular protests. In inCidents of unrest 
around the country over electoral lrregulantles. a 
number of people were injured or killed when 
opposition supporters clashed With the security 
forces 
a On I J une. the day of the election. the security 
forces fired on people protesting at the stuffing of 
ballot boxes In Tsevle. lokm north ofthe capltal, 
Lome. A primary school pupil, Akama Kokou, was 
killed 10 gunfire. and another. Mawukl Adonyo. was 
IOJured 
a At least two people were killed and several others 
wounded when the security forces fired to disperse 
demonstrators in Mango, northern Togo. In September 
The protesters were oppoSing the VISIl of government 
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officials and EU representatives to launch a campaign 
to protect the environment while the government was 
not protecting people's welfare and fundamental 
rights 

At least one OPPOSitIon supporter was shot dead 10 
an apparent extrajudicial execution 

-j On I June. Egbla Kossl Messan and another UFC 
activist reportedly surprised the dlstnct offIcial at 
DJagble. an area of lame, In the act of slurring ballot 
boxes at hIS home. When they protested, the official 
called the security forces, who arrived as the twO men 
were leaving on a motorbike. They allegedly shol and 
killed E�bla KOSSI Messan and seriously wounded the 
other man 

Arbitrary detentions and torture 
Arbitrary detentions and Ill-treatment of suspected 
cntlCS and political opponents conllnued, including 
around the election 

Marc Palanga, a UFC leader m Kara, northern Togo, 
was detamed tWice In February_ He was first detamed 
for a fortnight With fIVe other UFC members The second 
time, he was arrested on SUspICion of having held a 
meeting m Sokode, central Togo, and was sull detamed, 
Without charge or Irlal, at the end of 2003- Reports 
mdlCated that he and others detamed at the 
gendarmerie m Kara were beaten and held 10 harsh 
conditiOns 

Opposlllon activists and others were detamed m the 
days and weeks followmg the election on suspIcion of 
voung for opposluon candidates or encouragmg others 
10 do so, Some were Illegally detamed for several 
weeks Without charge Most were sull Imprisoned at 
the end of the year, the charges unknown. They 
mcluded members of the secunty forces arrested 
because of alleged lInks With former Army ChIef of Staff 
Colonel Kouma Bltemwe, who reportedly supported an 
opposition candidate and had to nee the country In 
May MOSt of the offIcers were detamed Without charge 
or trial 

Seven Out of a group ofnme refugees arrested In 
Ghana m December 1997 and handed over 10 the 
Togolese authOrities remamed m detention, They 
had not been charged or tried. and reports suggested 
that no investIgating magistrate had Interrogated 
(hem 

The authOritIes faIled to Improve conditions of 
detention. Prisoners awaitIng trial and sentenCing. 
often for prolonged periods. were held In overcrowded 
and InsanItary condltlons_ In particular. conditions at 
Lome prison were frequently so harsh as to amount to 
cruel. mhuman ordegradlng treatment 

Release of prisoners of conscience 
In February. Claude Ameganvl. President of the Partl 
des rravallleurs(PTl, Workers' Parry, andJullen AYI, 
publisher of the weekly Journal. Nouvel Echo. were 
release-d after servmg full prison terms, They had been 
conVicted 10 September 2002 of -attackmg the honour
of the head of Slate and sentenced to four months' 
Impnsonment. mcreased on appeal to SIX months m 
December 2001 
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Attacks on freedom of expression 
Human rights defenders. Including journalists. 
remamed at risk of arrest and Intlmldallon. and 
contmued to receive anonymous threats 

.J In February the ActIOn des Chretlens pour 
/'abofmon de la lOrtureau Togo(ACAT -Togo). Christian 
Action for Abolition ofTorlure-Togo, was targeted after 
Its report on the human rights situation 10 Togo was 
Widely dlstnbuted to members of the European 
Parliament, The report said that people 10 Togo did not 
dare to speak about political matters In publIC for fear 
of mllmidauon. harassment and arrest by the 
authOrities Yanmck Bigah. PresIdent of ACAT -Togo. was 
summoned to meetings, first by the Ministers of JUSItCC 
and the Intenor and then by PreSident Eyadema He 
was accused of wrll1nga defamatory polItical document 
and threatened with legal proceedmgs 

Freedom of the press was under frequent offiCial 
attack, In some Instances when the government came 
under Criticism, Journalists were summoned by the 
MIOIster of CommuOlcatlons In others, a radiO station 
was ordered to Stop broadcasting and another had Its 
transmitter seized 

J On 14 and I,june, three Journalists were detained 
on charges ofMspreadlng false Informallon and public 
dlsorder� Dlmas DZlkodo, Chief Editor of J'Evenemenr 
newspaper, was arrested In a cyber cafe In lome whlfe 
scanning photos of people allegedly injured by the 
secufity forces dUring the electiOn. Phifipe Evegno, 
Publishing Director of I'Evenemem. and Colombo 
Kpakpabia, a journallst on the Nouvel Echo newspaper. 
were acquitted and released on 23July, Dlmas DZlkodo 
was conVicted, fined and released on 24 July- Dlmas 
DZlkodo and Colombo Kpakpabla. who was reportedly 
beaten on hiS back and feet. told the court that they had 
been 111·treated In custody 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Togo: OUlet, there's an election I (AI Index' AFR 
57/003' 2003) 
Togo: An election tainted by escalating Violence (AI 
Index' AFR S7/00,'2003) 
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UGAN DA 

REPUBLIC Of UGANDA 
Head of state and government: Yowen Kaguta 
Musevem 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Rulings by the Constitutional Court allowed political 
organizations to participate more freely in public life. 
Reports of torture increased against a background of 
government campaigns against crime and 
"terrorism", The 17-year conflict between the 
government and the lord's Resistance Army (lRA) 
intensified, resulting in a sharp rise in the number of 
internally displaced persons to over 1 ,200,000. 
There were many cases ofviolente against women. 
Freedom of speech was subject to additional 
restrictions. Death sentences continued to be passed 
and at least three soldiers were executed. 

Background 
On 21 March the Consutuuonal Court declared Sections 

18, 19 and 21 of the Political Parties and Organizations 

Act (2002) null and vOId as they contravened the 

Conslltutlon This allowed political orgamzallons to 

partlClpale more freely In public hfe, although political 

parties remained banned from such partiCipatiOn until 

they registered with the Registrar General 
In June Uganda Signed a bilateral agreement with the 

USA prOViding Impunity for US nationals accused by the 
International Criminal Court (lCC) of genocide, crimes 
against humanity and war cnmes, US PreSident George 
W. Bush vIsited Uganda In July 

The Sudanese government extended the military 

protocol allowing Uganda to carry out military 

operations In southern Sudan against the lRA Senior 

Ugandan army orficers and others were cited as 

responSible for pillaging resources from the 

Democrallc RepubliC of the Congo (DRC) In a report by a 

UN panel of experts and In the report of Uganda's 

offiCial InqUiry CommiSSion headed by Judge Davld 

Porter 
In early May the Uganda People's Defence Forces 

(UPDF) began withdraWing troops from eastern DRC 
follOWing pressure by the international community 

On 7 November the International Coun of Justice 
postponed the hearing m a case against Uganda 
concernmg armed actiVItieS Involvtng Violations of 
international humanltanan law and massive human 
nghts VIolations m the ORe. 

Violence against women 
Violence agamst women prevailed In male-female 
relations In Uganda. Few cases of sexual Violence In the 
home, mcludmg rape m marriage and rape of minors, 
were prosecuted Children, including orphans, were 
frequently subjected to sexual assault and Violence by 

AFRICA 

relatives Within the extended family system, as well as 
by schoolteachers, people helping m the home and 
other carers According to police slatlsucs Circulated In 
May, 4,686 children were raped In 2002; there was no 
indication that thiS figure was decreaSing 
") Ahce, aged 12, was brought from her nauvevl llage 

to Kampala by a maternal aunt who promised to send 
her to school. She was left alone wllh the aunt's 
husband, who allegedly raped her three times In one 
night. threatentng to kill her If she talked, The girl 
reponedly told her aunt about the rape, but the aunt 
accused hE'r of seducmg the husband and beat her In 
the area of her genitals. The rape was reponed to the 
police but the case was later dropped. 

The absence of a law cnmlnallZlng domestic Violence 
limited legal recourse for abuse m the home. Between 
January and September, 2,518 cases of family-related 
Violence (excluding murder and rape) were reported to 
the Chlldcare and Family Protecuon Unit of the Uganda 
Police Force. However, many cases went unreported 
and campaigners argued that the lack of a speCIfiC law 
hampered efforts to fight domestIC Violence. 

In December a DomestIC Relallons Bill was presented 
to parliament for debate. It addressed Issues such as 
thecnmlnalizatlon of mantal rape, property In 
mamage, polygamous marriages, bnde pnce, Widow 
mherltance and mlmmum age for marnage and 
cohabllatlOn 

Women and girls livmg and travelling m areas 
affected by insurgencies led by the lRA In northern 
Uganda were raped and suffered other forms of 
Violence, including abduction and sexual slavery 
....:) On 24June about 100 schoolgirls were abducted by 
the lRA follOWing a raid at the lwala GirlS Secondary 
School In Kaberamaldo dlStflCt In northeast Uganda AI 
was concerned that at least 150f the girls might have 
crossed mto Sudan where they could be at fisk of sexual 
Violence 

Torture and death in custody 
Throughout the year operauves from the police, 
various secunty agenCLes and the army, including the 
Violent Cnme Crack Unlt (VCCU), the Internal Security 
Organization, the Chleftalncy of Military Intell igence 
and the JOint Anti-Terronsm Task Force were 
persistently reported to have tortured people detained 
on SUspICion of pohtlcal or cnmLnal offences. Suspects 
were held mcommunlcado at unrecognized detention 
centres commonly referred to as �safe houses� 
According to official reports, secuflty forces frequently 
extracted Information through torture and other cruel. 
Inhuman or degrading treatment 
� On 14June VCCU officers arrested Nsangl MUrtSldl, 
aged 29, on SUspICion that he had faCIlitated fflends to 
commit robbery and for alleged posseSSion of a gun 
Relatives tned In vain to VISit him m detentlon, On 18 
June the lawyer representing the family received 
confirmation of hiS death m custody while at the VCCU 
headquarters at Klreka. a suburb of Kampala. The death 
certificate established the cause of death as extensive 
loss of flUid and blood, severe bleeding In the brain and 
extenSive deep burns on the buttocks. The body also 
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bore 14 deep wounds. In October the Mtnisterof 
[nternal Affairs mformed AI that an mqUlry had been 
ordered, but no progress was subsequently reported 

Further restrictions on freedom of expression 
Numerous official warnmgs and directives added to 
eXlstmg legislative limitallons regardmg the enjoyment 
of freedom of expression. On 28 February the Defence 
Ministry and army cautioned media houses and their 
staff that they would be prosecuted before a military 
court If they published classified mformatlon. On 22 
August (he Uganda Law Council issued a directive 
forblddmg lawyers from writmg articles, speakmg to 
the media or makmg any other media appearance 
without the Council's permiSSion. The Council IS an 
official regulatory body which registers all lawyers and 
can suspend or dereglster l1S members. 
a On 22June police closed the Sorotl-based private 
FM radiO station Kyoga Venras allegedly because It  
defied a mlnlsterlal dlrecl!ve to refrain from 
broadcasting news about LRA attacks m the region 
a The trial continued of the managing editOr, the 
news editor and a reporter wnh The MOnitor 
newspaper They were charged In 2002 wnh publishing 
Informallon prejudicial to national secunty and false 
Information. The charges related to an article alleging 
that the LRA had shot down an army helicopter In the 
north 

Harassment of political opponents 
On 2) March not police used tear gas and rubber bullets 
to disperse a peaceful rally held at Constitutional 
Square In Kampala by members of the Democratic 
Party No casualties were reported. On I May police 
blocked a political rally at Constitutional Square called 
by the Conservative Party 

Insurgency in northern Uganda 
The 17-year conflict In the north showed no signs of 
resolution despite attempted peace talks between the 
Presidential Peace Team (PPT) and the LRA. with the 
Involvement of religiOUS leaders joseph Kony, leader 
of the LRA. announced an Immediate unilateral cease
fire on I March. PreSident Musevenl initially rejected it. 
reportedly after the LRA continued to commit abuses, 
Including abductions, ambushes, lootlngs and killings, 
In breach of ItS own cease-fire. However, shortly 
afterwards, President Musevenl called for a limited 
cease-fire In areas where the LRA could assemble to 
hold peace negotiations. On 18 Apnl lhe PPT revoked 
the limited cease-fire and talks failed before formal 
negOl18t1ons began. A new cycle of Violence started and 
subsequently IntenSified 

In mid-June the LRA expanded ItS activities to the 
districts of Katakwl, Sorori and Kaberamaido. The 
humanltanan CriSIS spread 10 these areas In addition to 
Gulu, Kllgum, lira and Pader, increasing the number of 
Internally displaced persons to over 1,200,000 by 
October In response to the LRA's advance, bands of 
local Vigilante youths - the ' Arrow Boys" In Teso and 
the "RhinO Boys' m lira -organized and armed 
themselves wnh the suppOrt of the UPDF to hunt down 
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LRA fighters. The Increased Insecurity m Pader, Gulu 
and Kltgum gave rise to "night commuting", the practice 
of parents sending their children to sleep In the open In 
urban areas, walking up to five kilometres each way 
morning and evening, to aVOid abduction 

The use of heliCOpter gunships and air 
bombardments to force the LRA out of hiding continued 
throughout the year CiVIlians were killed during such 
atlacks 

Death penalty 
At least 4)2 people were under sentence of death No 
executions of CIVilians took place. Government and 
military offiCials repeated their read mess to execute 
soldiers as a diSCiplinary measure to safeguard state 
security; at least three soldiers were executed 

In july, 398 death row mmates, Includmg 16 women, 
filed a petition before the Constitutional Court 
chal lenging their death sentences on the grounds that 
they were unconstitutional. Inhuman and degradmg 
The petnlon was based on Articles 24 and 44 of the 
ConslLtullon prohibiting any form of torture or cruel, 
Inhuman or degradlOg treatment and pUnishment The 
Attorney General opposed the petition 
a On 3 March, three UPDF soldiers were execUled by 
firing squad in CircumStances where the swiftness of 
their tnals, without any POSSibIlity of appeal, 
constituted a denial of the right to a fair trial. Pnvate 
Richard Wlgiri was execUled in Kltgum Matldl 
Township, near Kltgum, after a military court found him 
guilty of murdenng a Civilian In December 2002 
Pnvates Kambacho SsenyonJo and Alfred Oketch were 
executed after a mIlitary court near Kltgum found them 
gUilty of killing three people on 4january 2003 

AI country reports/ visits 
Statements 

Uganda: Soldiers executed after unfair tnal (AI 
Index, AFR 59/004/'003) 
Uganda: Urgent need to end tonure following death 
In custody (AI Index AFR 59/009/'003) 
Uganda: Open letter to all members of parliament In 
Uganda urgmg rejection of the Impunity agreement 
with USA concerning the ICC (AI Index AFR 
59'008/'003) 

Visits 
AI delegates VISited Uganda 10 March In October AI's 
Secretary General travelled to the DRe, Rwanda and 
Uganda to meet senior government and UN offiCials, 
survIvors of human nghts abuses, human fights 
actiVists and International humanitarian agencies 
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ZAM B IA 

REPUBLIC Of ZAMBIA 
Head of state and government: Levy Mwanawasa 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Journalists perceived to be critical of the government 
were harassed and arrested. Media outlets were 
closed under the pretext that they were operating 
illegally. Human rights violations by the police 
continued. More than 50 people were sentenced to 
death, including 44 soldiers involved in a failed coup 
in 1997. No executions were carried out and reports 
indicated that the President would not sign 
execution orders. 

Background 
In May President Mwanawasa appomted opposition 
leader Nevers Mumba as Vice�Presldent, which 
resulted in a High Coun challenge and Impeachment 
proceedings by opposition parties who claimed the 
move was unconstltullonal. The Impeachment motion 
was defeated In August President Mwanawasa stili 
faced a Supreme Court petition over the results of the 
2001 presidential elections. The President's ongomg 
anti-corruption drive resulted m the arrest of former 
PreSident Fredertck Chiluba. On II November lusaka 
magistrates' court ruled that Frederlck Chlluba should 
stand trial for theft of government funds 

Threats to freedom of expression 
Freedom of the press faced contlnumg threats, despite 
the wllhdrawal of the Freedom of informallon Bill m 
November 2002 
a Journalist Chall Nondo from the MOnitor 
newspaper was arrested on 5 February and charged 
wnh ·publlshmg false news With intent to cause fear 
and alarm to the public" m connection with a story 
alleging that police used charms to catch a former 
mmlster wanted for corruption. Chall Nondo was 
released on ball five days later Publishing false news IS 
an offence under Section 67 of the Penal Code and 
carries a maximum prison sentence of three years 
a On 24June Masautso Phlri, editor of the Today 
newspaper, was summoned for police questioning in 
connection wllh a story commenting on PreSident 
Mwanawasa's leadership style and an alleged coup 
plot He was accused of publish 109 false news wnh 
mtent to cause public alarm After presenting himself to 
police a week later, he was Issued with a "warn and 
caution" statement 
a On I November police officers raided the prlvately
owned Omega teleVISion station 10 Lusaka and ordered 
staff to Immediately cease test broadcasts. The 
station's closure followed a letter on 27 October by the 
Solicitor General Sunday Nkonde to the Minister of 
Information and Broadcasting Services, which saId that 
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the statIon was operatmg 11 1�ally and should be shut 
down by police. The Mmlster then cancelled the 
construction permit (a temporary broadcastmg licence) 
of the teleVISion station stating that n was "m the public 
interest" to do so. 

Violations by police 
Torture of suspects In police custody continued as did 
the use of excessIVe force by police. The Police Public 
Complamts Authority, which allows mdivlduals to lodge 
complamts agamst pOlice. was launched on 7 May 
a On 26 March, three men - Fellx Mengo, Kalengo 
Kalowani and Swart Chulu -were arrested and 
allegedly tortured by police at Lusaka Central Police 
Stallon Accordmg to medical reports, Fehx Mengo had 
swollen feet, wounds on hiS right leg and arms, and had 
difficulty urtnatlng. Kalengo KalowaOl reportedly had 
mfected wounds on both forearms, brUises on the 
buttocks and a swollen head The pollee's ProfeSSional 
Standards UOlt stated in April that they were taking 
statements from police witnesses 
a Pohce opened investigations into the beating on 7 
June of a pregnant detainee by a senior police officer 
and three Junior officers. The woman's injuries 
mcluded swollen buttocks, brUises on the left Side of 
her body and an Innamed heel. She was later taken to 
hospital where doctors reportedly term mated her 
pregnancy as she was bleedmg profusely 
a In September, police fired tear gas IntO a crowd of 
striking ciVil servants in Ndola. The strikers were 
protesting against the government's failure to pay 
housmg allowances. 
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Z I M BABW E 

REPUBLIC OF ZIMBABWE 
Head of state and government: Robert Mugabe 
Death penalty: retentlonist 
UN Women's Convention: ratIfied 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

There was an escalation i n  state-sponsored attacks 
on critics of the government, particularly 
supporters of the opposition Movement for 
Oemocratic Change (MDC). Incidents of ill
treatment and torture were reported throughout 
the year. Hundreds of people were detained for 
holding political meetings or peaceful political 
protests. Journal ists were harassed and detained, 
and a leading private newspaper was shut down. 
Political manipulation of food aid by officials and 
supporters of the ruling Zimbabwe African National 
Union-Patriotic Front (ZANU-PF) continued, The 
food situation remained critical. 

Background 
In March the Commonwealth upheld Zimbabwe's 
suspenSion from Its governtng councils until the 
December Commonwealth Heads of Government 
Meeting In Abuja, Nigeria At the December meeting, 
Commonwealth leaders voted to maintain the 
suspensIon and Zimbabwe WIthdrew from the 
organization. In May the heads of state of South Africa, 
Nigeria and MalaWI VIsited Zimbabwe m an attempt to 
mediate talks between the MDC and ZANU-PF The 
country's economiC situation steadily deteriorated, 
with rampant Inflallon and unemployment, and 
crlllcal shortages m basIC food commodities, fuel and 
cash 

In July President Mugabe announced m Parliament 
plans to mtroduce legislation to govern non
governmental organizations (NGOs) and to amend the 
National CounCil for Higher EducatIOn Act. There were 
concerns that the proposed laws would further restrict 
the rights of freedom of expreSSIOn, association and 
peaceful assembly 

The government reportedly established traIning 
camps throughout the country for youth militIa 
members, mcreasmg concerns about the use of youth 
militia to carry out seriOus human rights Violations 
against the government's perceived polItical enemies 

Four men conVicted of murder and sentenced to 
death were hanged m June 

Elections 
Local council, mayoral and parliamentary by
elections were the occasion for Increased 
IntimidatIOn and politically motivated Violence by 
government forces and supporters, mostly agaInst 
opposition supporters 
-.,:) Parliamentary by-elections m March m Kuwadzana 
and Highfield, two suburbs m the capital, Harare, were 
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marred by Violence. State-sponsored militia, police and 
rullOg party supporters harassed and atlacked MDC 
candidates and supporters 

:j DUring local counCil, mayoral and parlIamentary 
by-elections on 30 and 31 August, ZANU-PF supporters 
armed with catapults, Stones and Iron bars IOtlmldated 
polling agents and MDC supporters by blockmg 
approaches to the pollIng stations 

On 3 November the petitIOn filed by the MDC m Apnl 
2002 challenging the results of the March 2002 
presidential election was heard 10 the High Court No 
ruling m the case had been given by the end of Z003 

Impunity 
The perpetrators of human rights Violations contlOued 
to enJOY Impunity, and allegations agamst state agents 
remalOed without investIgation. The maJonty of abuses 
were committed by ruling party supporters and police, 
security and army officers against Opposition 
supporters 
� In July, Henry Dowa, a Zimbabwean police offICer 
servlOg With the UN clvlhan polICe force (ClvPOI) 10 
Kosovo, was accused of commmlng and dlrectlOg 
torture while working at Harare Central police station 
He returned to ZImbabwe 10 October after a UN IOternal 
IOqUlry mto the allegatIons. It was not known whether 
diSCiplinary action was taken. 

Threats to the independence of the judiciary 
The authOrities contlOued to harass, intImidate and 
force out of offIce magistrates and Judges who handed 
down Judgments perceived to be In support of the 
politIcal opposition 
.=j On 17 February Justice BenJamln Paradza, a High 
Court Judge, was arrested on charges of attempting 10 
obstruct the course of Justice and contravening the 
Prevention of Corruption Act m connection with a case 
allegedly mvolvlng a bUSiness partner He was detamed 
In a police cell fora night before bemg released on ball 
the next day by a magistrates' courL It  appeared that he 
was arrested because, In January, he had ordered the 
release of Ehas Mudzun, the Executive Mayor of Harare 
and an MDC member, arrested With 21 1Owncounclllors 
and mUOlclpal workers and charged with holdmg an 
unauthonzed pohtlcal meeung. In September the 
Supreme Court ruled that Jusuce Paradza's arrest was 
unlawful and unconsutuuonal. The charges agamst 
Ehas Mudzurl were later withdrawn 

Attacks on the political opposition 
Police carned out Widespread arrests of OppOSition 
members and supporters followmg MDC-Ied mass 
national protests 

� MDC spokesperson Paul Themba Nyathl was 
arrested on 8 April and charged In connection with a 
nationWide stay-away organized by the MDC on 18 and 
19 March. Hewas released on II April and all charges 
were Withdrawn 

In August charges against two co-accused 10 the 
treason trial of MDC leader MorganTsvanglral 
Welshman Ncube, MDC Secretary-General. and Renson 
Gasela, an MDC member of parliament - were 
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dismissed for lack of e .... ldence, The trial resumed for 

one day on 2 December after a four-month recess, The 

three men had been charged with treason m March 

2002 for al legedly plotting to assassmate PresIdent 

Mugabe. charges they denied 

Torture, ill-treatment and unlawful killings 
Pollceofrlcers were Implicated m torture. Ill-treatment 
and unlawful killings. mostly of MDC supporters 
a On 15January the police arrested Job Sikhala. an 
MDC member of parliament, Gabnel Shumba, a lawyer 
with the Zimbabwe Human Rights NuO Forum, and 
MDC supporters Bishop Shumba, Taural Magaya and 
Charles Mutama All five were reponedly tortured m 
polIce custody, Medical exammatlons later revealed 
that Job Slkhala and Gabnel Shumba had InJunes 
consistent with electnc shocks 10 their genitals, mouth 
and feet. Both had reportedly been forced todrmk 
urme. In February, charges of treason agamst Ihe fl .... e 
were dismissed by the Harare High Court for lack of 
eVidence. 
a MDC actl .... lst Tonderal Machlndza was reportedly 
kicked and hit with truncheons and handcuffs by police 
officers on 13 April, The same day police officers took him 
to a hospital m Harare where he was kept chamed to the 
bed under police surveillance. On 17 April aJudge 
ordered hiS release on ball and he was mo .... ed to a pri .... ate 
hospital, where he died of his mjunes on 18 Apnl 

Repression of freedom of association and 
assembly 
Police arrested hundreds of aCtiVists, mcludlng trade 
union leaders and cl .... 11 SOCIety leaders. following a 
number of peaceful protests. Most were charged with 
.... Iolatlons under the 2002 Public Order and Securny Act 

(POSA) 
a Followmg the national stay-away orgamzed by the 

MDC m March. the police arrested hundreds of 

opposition supporters and human rights actl .... lstS. Many 

were beaten and tortured 10 police custody 

ApprOXimately 130 people were charged with mcltmg 

.... Iolence and acts of-terronsm� and later released on 

ball Glbson Slbanda, MDC VICe-PresIdent. was arrested 

on 31 March and charged with treason, whIch carries a 

maximum penalty of 20 years, after the authorities 

accused him of trymg to overthrow the go .... ernment by 

mCHmg people to Jom the stay-away. He was released 

on ball on 7 Apnl, No tnal date had been set by the end 

Orl003 
a Up 10 200 trade unIOn actl .... lsts were arrested 
throughout the country on 8 October followmg protests 
against high taxes and mflatlon In Harare, Lo .... emore 
Matombo and Wellington Chlbebe, PreSIdent and 
Secretary General respectl .... ely of the Zimbabwe 
Congress of Trade Unions. and more than 50 union 
acll .... ,sts were arrested to prevent them organlzmg a 

protest. Some were charged with public order offences 

under Section 7 of the POSA and released to await tnal 

on 9 October 
Update 
a In June charges agamst Raymond MaJongwe, 

Secretary-General of the Progressl .... e Teachers' Union 
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of Zimbabwe. were withdrawn for lack of eVidence. He 
had been arrested m October 1002 and charged under 
the POSA with encouragmg teachers to strike 

Crack-down on the media 
The 2002 Access to Information and Protection of 
Pn .... acy Act (AIPPA) was used Inan attempt to Silence 
jOurnalists. Members of the pnvate and foreign media 
were subjected to harassment, arbitrary detention and 
attacks. 
a On 18 March. Phlhmon Bulawayo, a photographer 
with the Dally News. Zimbabwe's leadmg privately 
owned newspaper. was arrested and reportedly 
assaulted by police for attemptmg to cover the March 
stay-away. He was later released without charge. 
a On 16 May. Andrew Meldrum, a US national and 
Journalist with the Umted Kmgdom-based Guardian 
newspaper. was held mcommunlcado for se .... eral hours 
before being forCibly and Illegally deported by the 
Zimbabwean authorities. despne a High Court order 
that he should not be deported 
a In September the pohce shut down the Harare 
offICes of the Daily News the day after the Supreme 
Court ruled that the newspaper was publishing illegally 
because u had not registered with the state-controlled 
Media Information Commission (MIC), a reqUirement of 
the AIPPA Twenty Journalists were arrested, charged 
wIth working without media accreditation and released 
on ball After the M I C  refused registration, on 24 
October the Admmistratlve Court ordered it to Issue a 
licence. However, after the newspaper pubhshed an 
edition on 15 October, police agam closed down ns 
offices. arrested fI .... e of the newspaper's directors and 
charged them with publishing a newspaper without a 
hcence. All were released on bad Justice Mlchael 
MaJuru, the Admmlstratl .... e Court judge who preSided 
over the Dally Newsappeal against closure, was forced 
to step down m November after he was accused of bias 
by the state-owned Heraldnewspaper 

Human rights defenders 
The work and safety of human nghts defenders 
continued to be threatened as go .... ernment authOrities 
clamped down on cmics. 
a In August the MIC was reported to have accused 
the non-governmental Media Institute of Southern 
Africa of operating illegally and to ha .... e threatened us 
members wllhjall if they continued to refuse to 
register 
a On 12 October human rights lawyer Beatrlce 
Mtetwa was al leged to ha .... e been se .... erely beaten by 
police offICers when she called for aSSistance after 
thle .... es tried to break mto her car She was reportedly 
punched and kicked all o .... er her body. sustainmg 
se .... ere bruiSing and cuts to her face. throat, arms and 
legs, She had previously represented journahst Andrew 
Meldrum (see abo .... e) and the Dally News. 

Food shortages 
The authOrities and state-sponsored militia continued 
to deny people access to food aid based on reat or 
perceIVed pohllcal affiliation. and used food aid to buy 
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votes durmg parliamentary by-elections. lnJuly the 
government formally appealed for contmued food aid 
from UN agencies. On 7 November the UN Office for the 
Coordination of Humamtarlan Affairs said that food 
security remained critical in the rural and urban areas 
of Zimbabwe. where most people had only limited 
access to food. Also in November the World Food 
Programme warned that Zimbabwe's food crisis was set 
to worsen in the coming year. 

AI country reports/visits 
Report 
• ZImbabwe: Rights under siege (AI Index: AFR 

46/01l12003) 
Visit 
AI delegates visited Zimbabwe m January to carry out 
research. 
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AM E R I CAS 

R EG I O NAL 

OVE RV I EW 2003 
Despite the commitments made by governments at 
the Organization of American States (OAS) Special 
Conference on Hemispheric Security in October and 
other forums. human rights In the region continued 
lO be sacrificed In the name of�secunty� Most 
governments Interpreted the concept of security 
narrowly. fallmg to address effectively the threat to 
human security posed by hunger, poverty, disease, 
environmental degradation and other such factors 

National security and 'war on terror' 
The US-led �war on terror- continued 10 be waged 
uSing indiSCriminate and disproportionate means 
Hundreds of foreign nationals remamed In prolonged 
mdefmlte detention without charge or trial In US 
custody outside the US mamland. Most of those 
detained as so-called "enemy combatants" were held 
without any form of Judicial process; for a handful. 
the only way out of their legal black hole appeared to 
be through grossly unf31r tnals before mli ltary 
commiSSions. Authoritative worldWide opinion 
condemned the blatant disregard for International 
and US constitutional standards by the USA Many of 
the measures taken by the US authorities In the wake 
of the I t September 2001 attacks undermined the 
fabflc of Internauonal law. Other aspects of US 
secunty pohcy, including the threa l l n J uly tocut off 
mllltary aid to 35 countfles for refUSing to guarantee 
US nallonals Immunity before the International 
Cflmmal Court, threatened to have a Similarly 
corrOSive effect on the mlernallonal rule of law 

The security poliCies pursued by the Colombian 
government smce 2002 continued to exacerbate the 
already severe human fights and humanllaflan Cflses, 
dUflng which thousands of CIVIlians have been killed, 
have "disappeared" or been kidnapped by the armed 
forces, army-backed paramllltarles or armed 
OPPOSition groups. New secunty measures 
Sidestepped consutuuonal guarantees and granted 
broad powers to the military to deal with public order 
Issues. Initiatives such as the creation of an army of 
"peasant soldiers" and a CIVIlian mformers' network 
flsked draggmg CIVIlians further mto the conflict 

"AntHerroflsm" legis la lion adopted m Guyana and 
proposed m the Bahamas extended the scope of the 
death penalty and mcluded dangerously broad 
definitions of "terroflsm" In March, the Cuban 
authOfltles detained scores of diSSidents accused of 
conspiring With the USA and seeking to subvert the 
Cuban system, pflor to thiS. the USA had named Cuba 
on a list of seven states accused of "sponsoring 
terroflsm" and some US offiCials had accused Cuba of 
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researchIng bIologIcal weapons and prOViding 
technology to "other rogue states" Seventy-five 
activists were tfled unfairly and sentenced 10 up to 
28 years m pflson The Cuban government sought to 
jusufy ItS unprecedented crack-down as a necessary 
response to the threat to ItS national secuflty posed 
by the USA After revlewmg the available tflal 
documentation for the 75, AI conSidered them to be 
prisoners of conscience and called for their 
Immediate and unconditIOnal release. 

Political insecurity and the rule of law 
PoiLtlcal. economiC and social cflses In several 
countries laid bare the fragile foundations of the rule 
of law and the faltermg process of democratic 
consoiLdatlon m the region. Detefloraung economiC 
and SOCIal conditions In BoliVia prompted mass 
demonstrations, sparked by the sIgning of coca 
eradicatIon agreements With the USA, and plans to 
export BoliVia's natural gas via Chile. Civil unrest left 
more than 80 people dead, many as a result of 
apparenlly excesslve use of force by police, and 
forced the PreSident out of office 

Halll was on the verge of bemg ungovernable. An 
Impasse between PreSident Jean Bertrand Aflsllde 
and OppoSlllon groups stalled Implementation of a 
framework sponsored by the OAS for elections due In 
2003, threatening a VOid In governance as 
parliamentarians' mandates were set lO lapse In early 
January 2004· Meanwhile, economic condlllons m the 
poorest country In the continent deteriorated further 
and pOlillcally motivated violence escalated 

Political polanzatlon also conllnued to destabillze 
Venezuela A nalLonal stoppage orgamzed by the 
Opposition virtually shut down the country but failed 
to force PreSident Hugo Chavez, who surVived a coup 
attempt m 2002, out of oHlce. International 
mediation led to a commitment to resolve the 
political CriSIS through peaceful means. However, few 
steps were taken to bnng to Justice those responSible 
for the killings commmed dUring the failed coup 

In other countries, some progress was made 
towards restonng faith 10 the admlOlstratlOn of 
Justice PreSident Nestor KLrchner took office 10 
Argentina In May and embarked on reformmg state 
inStitutions such as the police and JudiCiary. In BraZil, 
newly elected Presldent lUls InaclO lula da Silva set 
oul detailed and long-term plans for public security 
reform, mcludlng human rights standards, 10 an 
attempt to combal high levels of crime and stem 
systemallc human rights vlolalJons. In MeXICO, a 
human fights study carned out as part of the 
government's cooperation agreement With the UN 
High CommiSSioner for Human Rights meluded 
recommendatIons for structural reform and 
committed the government to drawmg up a national 
human rights program 

Efforts across the region to combat Impunity for 
gross human nghts Violations commmed In prevIous 
decades gamed momentum In 2001 In ArgentlOa. 
some of the legal barners to the JOvesugauon and 
prosecution of "disappearances· and other human 
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nghts Violations were lifted and former hlgh·ranklng 
me-mbers of the military faced charges at home and 
abroad. In Chile, plans for dealing with the legacy of 
human nghts vlolattons under military rule were 
announced, Including the transferof ongOing cases 
from military to civilian courts, although the 
proposals included granting Immunity to certain 
perpetrators of abuses 

In MexIco, the Special Prosecutor investigating 
abuses dunng the -dirty war· In the 1970S and 1980s 
Issued at least three arrest warrants for officers 
Impl icated In wdlsappearances· A Paraguayan court 
ordered the arrest of former PreSident Alfredo 
Stroessner In connection With a case of torture and 
killing In 1974, and a law was passed crea([ng a Truth 
and Justice CommisSion to examine human nghts 
Violations under the Stroessner government. The 
Peruvian Truth and ReconCIliation Commission called 
for Justice and reparallon for familIes of the 
thousands of victimS of kIllings and "dIsappearances" 
between 1980 and 2000 by the arme-d forces and 
armed OppositIOn groups In Uruguay, the Peace 
CommIssIon's report on "disappearances" under 
mlhtary rule concluded that 26 "disappeared· 
Uruguayans had dle-d under torture. Killings under 
mlhtary rule 10 Sunname were also under 
InVeStlgallon, both by the Surmamese courts and 
before the Inter-Amencan Court of Human Rights 

less progress was milde, however, In tacklmg the 
legacy of more recent conflicts In Central Amenca El 
Salvador's National Assembly failed to support 
ongomg efforts by relatives and non-governmental 
orgamzatlons to uncover the fate of children who 
"disappeared· dunng the 1980-1991 conflict In 
Guatemala, wItnesses and human nghts defenders 
attempting to bnng to JustICe those responSIble for 
the WIdespread abuses durmg the lo-year Civil 
confhct were among the malO targets of threats, 
attacks and klllmgs. The recommendations of the 
Hlstoncal ClanflCallon Commission, which 
concluded In 1999 that genOCide had been 
committed, had sllll not been Implemented, and 
General Rlos Montt, Head of State at the height of the 
genOCide, was allowed to run for President In the 
November electIons, despite beIng constitutionally 
barred 

Corrupllon, parallel power structures and the 
failure to assert effecllve ciVIlian control over the 
mllllary remaIned senous threats to human rights 
and the rule of law In Guatemala and elsewhere In the 
region MIlitary and pohceJurlsdlctlon over human 
rights cases also remalOed an obstacle to justice 10 
ColombIa, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador and 
MexICO 

Economic insecurity 
The pace of regional and sub-regional economIc 
Integration mcreased, In part due to vigorous efforts 
by the USA to pursue its trade liberalizatIon agenda 
through the adopllon of multdateral and bilateral 
free trade agreements. Disagreements over aspects 
such as agrlcullural subsidIes and anti-dumping 
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poliCIes led a numberof governments In the region to 
mount an IOcreaslOg challenge to the US free trade 
agenda 

Promoted as a vehicle for alleViating poverty and 
boosting developmenl, the proposed Free Trade 
Agreement of the Amencas (FTAA) and other SImilar 
agreements prompted scepllcal and hostile 
responses from many sectors of Civil society wary of 
their impact on economiC, SOCial and cultural rights, 
Including labour nghts, access to health and publiC 
serVices, and rights related (0 the environment. Large 
demonstrations agalOst the FTAA and agreements 
WIth JOternatlonal flOancial lnstltutlons 10 countnes 
IOcludlOg the DominIcan Republic and the USA were 
met by IOdlscrlmlnate use of force by police. States of 
emergency were declared in parts of Peru and 
Ecuador to contain clvd unrest regardlOg economic 
poliCies in the region 

The economIC situation 10 Latin Amenca and the 
Caribbean remamed dire, with 220 million people 

43 per cent of the population -- hVlOg 10 poverty and 
one 10 five m extreme poverty, accord 109 to the 
Economic CommiSSIon for Latm Amenca and the 
Caribbean. Poverty had a dIsprOportionate Impact on 
women and children- one m five children under the 
age of five was chronically malnourished 

Unequal land dIstribution, plunglOg export 
commodity prices and other structural causes of 
poverty remained to be addressed. Indigenous, 
environmental and peasant farmers' groups 
campaIgning against explOItatIve resource extraction 
by transnatlonal companies or defending their land 
rights faced Increased risks to theIr safety 10 BoliVia, 
BraZIl, Chile, Ecuador, Guatemala, Honduras, MexICO, 
Paraguay and elsewhere 

Social insecurity and discrimination 
Agamst thIS backdrop, crime and soclal lOsecurlty 
reached alarmmg proporllons. Both rural and urban 
socIety remained riven by SOCial exclUSion and 
diSCrimination based on factors such as class, race and 
gender. In many countries, the insecurity generated by 
high levels of crime and deepening lOequality resulted 
10 Increased tolerance of repreSSive polICing by both 
governments and the public at large. In Brazil, enUre 
communities of the urban poor appeared to be 
targeted by police as scapegoats for the faIlure of 
broader public security poliCies 

Torture and ill-treatment by police and pnson 
offIcers remamed endemiC 10 Brazil, and a frequent 
tool of law enforcement in numerous countries 
across the region. In Jamaica, where levels of armed 
VIOlence were extremely high, police brutality and 
unlawful kIllings were commonplace 

The death penalty contmued 10 be Imposed in the 
USA and Caribbean, and the USA stood In shameful 
isolation by executmg chIld offenders In Latin 
America, Cuba resumed executions and there were 
occasional proposals to reintroduce the death 
penalty 10 response to riSing levels of crime 

Studies by UN experts on racism and Indigenous 
peoples In 200) highlighted the marglOahzatlon and 
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lack of access to Justice of indigenous people and 
others facing ethmc discrimination In countries such 
as Bolivia, Guyana and Mexico 

The Impunity surrounding the murder and 
abduction of hundreds of women and girls In the 
state of Chihuahua. MexIco, highlighted theobstacJes 
tOJusllce faced by women at rISk of Violence In the 
community and home. Similar gender-based killings 
were reported In O(her parts of Mexico and Central 
Amenca Women's rights activists across the region 
highlighted the barners that prevented legislation on 
Violence against women from offering real protection 
In practice. Sexual violence against women, Including 
rape and mutilation, were used as a weapon of war In 
Colombia's armed conflict Cases of Violence against 
lesbian. gay, bisexual and transgender people, 
including by police. were also documented In several 
countries 

Street children continued to be seen as easy 
targets of government measures to combat crime An 
anti-gang law was adopted In El Salvador With 
apparent disregard for the reqUirements of national 
law and International standards, while In Argentina 
there were reports of torture and i l l-treatment of 
minors. including street chi ldren, by police. Despite 
well-publicized initiatives by the Honduran 
authorities to halt the killing of street children. few of 
those responSible for the killings were brought to 
justice. 

Refugees and migrants escaping connict and 
InseCUrity faced further human rights abuses. Those 
fleeing the Colombian conflict encountered 
dlscrimmatlon and lack of protection In neighbouring 
countries. Detention and Ill-treatment of refugees 
and migrants from Haiti were reported in the USA. 
Canada and several Caribbean countries, while 
countries including Canada, Uruguay and the USA 
continued to return non-nationals to countries 
where they were at risk of tOrture and other 
Violations 

Action for human rights 
An element of hope In an otherWise bleak landscape 
was the reglonallzation and Increasing strength of 
social movements and other Civil society actors 
seeking to respond to key threats to human security 
in the region. Movements working for women's 
rights. for the rights of Indigenous people, 
environmentalists and sexual rights activists were 
among those whose vOice emerged with Increased 
prominence. like other human right defenders, they 
faced an array of threats and obstacles. including 
fabricated criminal charges Countries where attacks 
on human rights defenders were Widespread Included 
Brazil, Colombia, Cuba and Guatemala 

Forums such as the World SOCial Forum In Porto 
Alegre. BraZil, In January opened up new spaces for 
reglonally coordInated human rights activism. The 
regional media remained relatively free. despite 
concentrated ownership and sporadiC attacks on 
media workers In some countries. The OAS prOVided 
an Important forum for collective aCllon and the 
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promotion of human rights throughout the region. 
with the Inter-American human rights system plaYing 
a crucial role In monitoring Violations. challengmg 
Impunity and analYSing current human rights 
chal lenges such as poverty and msecurlty. At global 
forums such as the UN Secumy Council, the General 
Assembly. the Commission on Human Rights and the 
World Trade Organization, countries Including Brazil 
and Mexico emerged as an Increasingly effective 
counter-balance to the regional superpower on 
Issues ranging from trade and the war on Iraq, to 
Inlernallonal Justice and other human rights Issues 
As the year ended. there was hope that fresh 
leadership In the region mIght promote more 
effective action for human rights and secuTlty. 
based on a renewed understanding that these two 
concepts are not incompatible but indiVIsible and 
Interdependent 
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ARGENTINE REPUBLIC 
Head of state and government: Nestor Kirchner 
(replaced Eduardo Duhalde in May) 
Death penalty: abolitionist for ordinary crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

Prison conditions did not meet international 
standards, and there were reports of torture and ill
treatment of detainees, including minors, in police 
stations. Human rights defenders were threatened. 
There were jud icia l and legislative decisions in 
Argentina and abroad to investigate past human 
rights violations. 

Background 
Nestor Kirchner. from the ruling Peronls1 party, was 
Inaugurated as President in May, followmg the 
withdrawal of former PreSident Carlas Menem from the 
second round of the presidential elections. The new 
admimstration faced continuing fragility In terms of the 
country's democratic institutions and the economy. 
Among the urgent challenges were a new agreement 
on revenue with the provinces, reform of the JudICiary 
and the police, and addressing the severe SOCial 
cnsls generated by high levels of poverty and 
unemployment. 

Prison conditions 
The UN Working Group on Arbitrary Detention visited 
Argentina between September and October at the 
invitation of the government The delegation ViSited 
detention centres In the federal capital, the provinces 
of Buenos Aires, Mendoza, and Salta. Public statements 
made by the delegation descnbed conditions of 
detention In prisons and police stations as extremely 
severe and cruel and inhuman. Their statements also 
drew attention to the cnminalization of poverty and 
stressed the direct Impact on human rights of the 
negative economic situation. 

Children 
There were reports of torture and 1 11·treatment of 
minors In police statIons. 
a In Santiago del Estero there were reports that 
children under the age of 12 who were arbitrarily 
arrested by police sustained brUises and injuries 
consistent With allegations of police ill·treatment. 
a In La Pia ta, Buenos Aires Province, there were 
reports that many minors who had been detained in 
police stations needed treatment for cuts and bruises, 
but did not dare to file complaints for fear of reprisals 
a In January, children begging in the city of Mendoza, 
Mendoza Province, were arrested by provinCial police 
and detained in police stations. Up to )O children were 
regiStered as having been taken to the Third Police 
Station of Mendoza. According to reports. twO girls, 
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aged 1I and I), stated that they had been kept m the 
third Police Slatlon In a padlocked cell In darkness with 
one blanket, together with their slx·year·old brother, 
who had to urinate m the cell as he was not taken to the 
tOilet when he requested It. A habeas corpus petition 
filed by human rights lawyers was initially rejected by 
the first court. Several hours later the children were 
handed over to their families or transferred to the 
Detention Centre for Minors on the orders of a 
prOVinCial judge. 

Human rights defenders 
Relatives of victims of human fights Violations and 
human rights defenders and Journalists reporting on 
human rights Issues conttnued to be subjected to 
harassment and death threats 
a In January, Gustavo Melmann, hIS WIfe, their four 
children, relatives and friends received death threats 
as the second anniversary of the rape and killing of hiS 
daughter, Natalia, approached and the family 
continued to press for the trial of two men allegedly 
Involved In her murder. Three pohcemen had been 
sentenced 10 life ImprISonment in September 2002 In 
connection with her rape and murder. 
a Marcelino Altamirano, coordmator of a home for 
street children In the city of Mendoza. was harassed on 
several occasions. In August his car was set on fire 
while It was parked a few metres from a room were five 
children were sleeping. An umdenl1fled caller left a 
message saying, Wwe did It" Despite support and 
guarantees for his safety from the provincial 
authorities. Marcellno Altamirano was attacked again 
In October near a police statIon close to hiS home In 
the locality of Guaymallen, Mend02a ProvlOce. An 
unidentified man reportedly accosted him, saying, 
·your lime is up·, before firing a gun into the air and 
snatchlOg Marcellno AJtamirano's rucksack comalOing 
legal documents relatmg to 12 street children. 

Past human rights violations 
In May, twO Judges from the Federal Court In La Plata 
declared that crimes agalOst humanity are not subject 
to any statute of limitations. The Judges revoked the 
dismissal of the case agalOst a former police officer 
accused of destroying lOformation from the morgue of 
the Buenos Aires Police Headquarters about the causes 
of death of people who had wdisappeared·, The Judges 
stated that crimes that occurred dUflng the military 
government (1976.198» linked to cnmes against 
humanity can be investIgated and pUnished. 

In June the Mexican Supreme Court confirmed the 
extradition of former Argenune naval captam Ricardo 
Mlguel Cavallo to SpalO to face cha�es m connection 
with human rights Violations (see MeXICO entry) 

In July, PreSident Nes[Qr Klrchner repealed Decree 
1581/01 which prohibited the extradition of indIViduals 
allegedly involved 10 human rights Violations under 
milItary governments. 

In August. the Senate declared the Full StOP and Due 
Obedience Laws null and void These laws had blocked 
the investigation of thousands of cases of human 
rights abuses committed dUring the period of mil Itary 
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government In October the Supreme Court referred 
the Issue of the constitutionality of these laws to the 
Appeal Court. A rulmg was pendmgat the end of 
theyear 

In December. the Nuremberg Prosecutor's Office in 
Germany Issued an mternatlonal arrest warrant for 
former Argentme PresldentJorge Rafael Videla and two 
former members of the armed forces. The three men 
were accused of involvement In the killmg of German 
CItizens Klaus Zleschank and Ehsabeth Kasemann In 
1976 and 1977 respectIvely. 

International organizations 
In October the Inter-American Court of Human Rights 
ruled that Argentina had to continue and complete the 
investigation of the case of Waiter Bulacio, who died 
following his detention by police In Apn1 1991, and 
bring 10 Justice those found responsIble. The ruling 
established that the statute of ilmltatlons was not 
applicable and ordered the payment of a compensatIOn 
Of US$400,000 to WaIter BulaClo's relauves. The ruling 
also called for changes m police laws and practIce to 
avoId similar cases m the future 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Argentina: Open letter from Amnesty International 
10 the Governor of Mendola Provmce. Mr Roberto 
Ratil Igleslas(Al lndex: AMR 13/003/2003) 
Argentina The Full StOP and Due ObedIence laws 
and mternational law <AI Index: AMR 13/o04/z003) 
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BAHAMAS 

COMMONWEALTH O F  THE BAHAMAS 
Head of state: Queen Elizabeth 11, represented by 
Ivy Dumont 
Head of government: Perry Gladstone Chnstle 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservatIons 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not SIgned 

Conditions of detention amounted to cruel, inhuman 
or degrading treatment; the government announced 
reforms in response to the report of the Prison 
Reform Commission. Asylum-seekers and migrants 
continued to be held in conditions amounting to 
arbitrary detention. There was continued concern 
that asylum-seekers were returned to their countries 
of origin without access to a full and fair refugee 
determination procedure. Instances of police 
brutality were reported. Death sentences continued 
to be imposed; no executions were carried out. 

Cruel, inhuman and degrading punishment 
At the end of 2003 there were at least 27 people on 
death row Death sentences continued to be Imposed 
by the courts; no execullons were carned out 

The Court of Appeal had nOI ruled by the end of the 
year on whether the cat-o' ·nme·tails (a whIp of several 
knotted cords) or the rod should be used In carrymg out 
sentences of floggmg 

Prison conditions 
In November the government announced reforms, 
IncludIng claSSIfication and employment schemes. In 
response to the February report of the Prison Reform 
Commission. Areas highlighted for urgent reform 
Included overcrowdIng, traIning, sanItation and 
rehabilitation. According to the report. 478 In every 
100,000 people -one m every 200 Bahamlans- were 
ImprISoned m 2003 

CondItions In some detention faCilItIes amounted to 
cruel. Inhuman or degradmg treatment. Concerns In 
Fox HIli prison mcluded severe overcrowdIng, medIcal 
neglect, Inadequate exercIse prOVIsIon and �sloppmg· 
out" (detainees havmg 10 empty buckets used as 
tOilets) Many prisoners awaIting tnal continued to be 
detamed for long periods, In many cases, over 24 
months. In November the Attorney General announced 
a review of the Ball Act and other measures to decrease 
delays m hearmg Crtmmal cases 

ImmIgrants were reportedly arbitrarily detained and 
received Inadequate health care. There were also 
al legatIons of beaungs and sexual abuse at the 
Carmlchael lmmlgrant Detention Centre. Children held 
at the centre were demed access to educallon, exercise 
and adequate family contact. The government stated 
that It would conSider the recommendations put 
forward by AI m ItS report highlighting these concerns 
published 10 November 
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�:':) There was no further progress In the Investigation 
of the death m custody of a Polish national m August 
2002, reportedly as a result of medical neglect 
"') There were reports that two detamees aged 14 
and Isdled m WIllamae Pratt Centre for Glrlson 
2 November The SWls were reportedly locked m their 
cells. shackled to their beds. when a fire broke out at 
the centre. An Investigation headed by Archbishop 
Drexel Gomez had not reponed Its fmdmgs by the end 
of the year An mquest 1010 the deaths was ordered 

Asylum-seekers 
Asylum-seekers from countries mcludmg Haiti and 
Cuba continued to be forCibly returned without access 
10 a full and fair refugee determmatlon procedure. m 
violatIOn of mternatlonal law 

Police i l l-treatment and shootings 
There were contmumg reports of Ill-treatment of 
detamees by police offICers and several fatal shooungs 

On 6 August police shot Glselle Ghnton m disputed 
Circumstances. The police alleged that they were under 
fire when the fatal shot was fired However. witnesses 
claimed that pohce opened fire without provocation as 
Glselle Glinton rode pillion on a mOlOrcycle. An 
mternal mvestlgatlon had not reported by the end of 
theyear 
� In  October, the Inquest commenced mto the falal 
shooting by police of Jermame Alexander Mackey on S 
December 2002. Witnesses claimed that he was stopped 
by pohce and shot several times m the head and chest 
as he ran away The mquest had not concluded by the 
end of 2003 

Legislative and constitutional reform 
There were concerns about the draft Anti-TerrOrism Act 
2003 which proposed a radical extension of the scope of 
the death penalty to cover -Ierrorlst acts- resulung m 
death. Concerns were expressed by lawyers and others 
that the extremely broad defmltlon of the new offence 
of commlttmg a "terrorist ac( nsked seriously 
undermining fundamental rights including freedom 
of expression. assembly and aSSOClat1on and 
thal desplle a prOVIsion to safeguard the rlghl to 
demonstrate or strike - legitimate. peaceful aCllvltles 
of mdIVlduals or organizations could be crlmmahzed 
The bill also proposed mtroducmg the offence of 
�sohcllmg and gl'/mg support to terrorist groups·. 
pUnishable by zo years' Imprisonment 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 

Bahamas: Forgotten detamees? Human rights m 
detentIOn (AI Index: AMR 14 iOOSIZ003) 
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B E LIZE  

BELIZE 
Head of state: Queen Ellzabeth 11. represented by 
(olvllle Young 
Head of government: Said Musa 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: ratified 

There were reports of killings in disputed 
circumstances by law enforcement officers. Several 
people were reportedly il l-treated by police_ Prison 
conditions were reported to have improved, although 
an official oversight mechanism had yet to be set up. 
Six people remained on death row. 

Background 
Said Musa of the People's United Party (PUP) was 
sworn In as Pnme MInister for a second consecutive 
period of office follOWing hiS victory m the March 
general electIOns. The Organization of American 
States set up an orflce near the border wllh Guatemala 
10 mOnitor compliance with �confidence-buddmg 
measures� aimed at  resolVing the border dispute 
between the twocountnes. In December the 
government Signed an Impunity agreement With the 
USA nOI to surrender US nationals accused of 
genOCide. cnmes agamst humamty and war cnmes to 
the International Criminal Court. Such agreements are 
In breach of states' obligations under International 
law 

Killings by security forces in disputed 
circumstances 
There were several reports of unlawful killings by 
secunty forces 
a On 7 June. Ruben ·Pony· Alarcon was reportedly 
shot m the back of the head by a police constable 10 
Caye Caulker police statiOn. When Ruben Alarcon, who 
was unarmed. fell to the ground he was reportedly shot 
again In the back. The officer responsible was said 10 
have been charged with manslaughter and suspended 
from duty pending trial. The trial had not started by the 
end of the year 
oB On [4 June, Darnel1 McDonald was reportedly shot 
and killed by pohce In Ladyville. The officers alleged 
that they opened fire In self-defence after shots were 
fired at them from a crowd of onlookers as they were 
carrymg out an arrest Darnell McDonald. who was 
apparently drlvmg past. was fatally wounded m the 
neck. In November 11 was reponed that a pohce officer 
had been charged With manslaughter m connecl1on 
With the kll1mg 
a In  September there were reports that police In 
Punta Negra shot and killed Fredenck Espmoza, who 
was believed to be suffering from a mental lllness 
Pohce officers had been called 10 hiS house after an 
altercatIon With hiS uncle and reportedly found him 
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armed with a machete. Witnesses reported that the 
officers threw stones at Fredenck Espinoza and then 
shot him four times as he tried 10 run away 

Alleged ill-treatment by police 
There were allegations of ill-treatment by police. 
Human rights defenders working on such cases were 
reportedly harassed 
a In January, human rights lawyer Antoinette Moore 
and her husband, radio journalist Mlchael Flares, were 
charged with drug-related orrences by police In 
Dangriga Concerns were expressed that the charges 
may have been Intended to mtimidate them and SlOP 
them protestmgagainst police brutality. The case 
against Amoinette Moore was dismissed by the court m 
April. They were released on bail and the case against 
them was due to be heard by the Magistrate's Court In 
January 2004. 
a In August a hlgh-ranklOg police officer In Dangrlga 
was arrested and charged With woundingTlmotheo 
Canoand harmmg Lmcoln Cardmez after reportedly 
Illegally detalnmg and beating them. The officer was 
reportedly relieved of his duties pending mvestigation 
At the first hearing, which was held tn December. 
additional charges were filed against the officer 
including false imprisonment and aggravated assault 

Prison conditions 
There were Improvements to Belize's main penal 
mstltution, the Hattleville Rehabilitation Centre. 
However, a government mechanism for ensurmg 
compliance with mternatlonal and domestic human 
rights standards had yet to be fully established 

Death penalty 
A proposed constitutional amendment bill was shelved 
It would have abolished appeals to the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council (jCPC) In the United 
Kingdom -currently the fmal court of appeal for 
Belize - m  certain murder cases, and made the Belize 
Court of Appeal the final appellate court 10 such cases 

The last execution in Belize took place in 1985. Six 
people were on death row at the end of 2003. No one 
had their death sentences commuted to life 
imprisonment There was one new death sentence 

Refugees 
Belize continued to fall to offer a meaningful 
mechanism for people fieemg persecution to apply for 
asylum, in violalion of the 1951 UN Refugee Convention 
to which Belize has acceded. 

lOO 

BO LIVIA 

REPUBLIC OF BOLIVIA 
Head of state and government: carlos Mesa Gisbert 
(replaced Gonzalo S�nchez de Lozada in October) 
Death penalty: abolitiOnist for ordinary crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratlfie:::d ___ _ 

There were several reports of excessive use of force 
by law enforcement officers against demonstrators; 
more than 80 people were reported to have died as a 
result Prison conditions fell short of international 
standards and there were reports of ill-treatment of 
detainees. 

Demonstrations 
The political situation was dominated by civil unrest over 
government economic policies. Deterioration in 
economiC and social conditions and opPOsition to 
government plans toexpon national resources, IOcludlng 
gas, triggered protests In areas of La Paz Department. the 
capital. La Paz, and other parts of the country 

Demonstrations and roadblocks in the El Chapare 
area. staged by coca leaf growers against eradication 
agreements Signed with the US government. left five 
peasants dead and dozens more injured during 
confrontations WIth thesecunty forces. Protests 
escalated dUring September and October. Human rights 
organizations claImed that over 80 people were killed 
and scores more were injured, the majority reportedly as 
a result of excessive use of force by the secUrity forces. 
Information provided by the Ombudsman Office 
indicated that 59 people died while the General Anorney 
indicated that the number of people killed was 56. 
Hundreds of demonstrators were arrested; they were 
released In November after an amnesty was decreed. The 
protests resulted In the resignation of PreSident Gonzalo 
Sanchez de Lozada and hIS replacement by the Vice
President, Carlos Mesa Gisbert. 

Excessive use of force 
la Paz 
In February more than 33 people were killed durmg 
confrontallons between the army and demonstrators 
in La Paz. The demonstration was staged by members of 
the natIonal police protesting at the government's 
decision to increase Income tax. Those killed were 
members of the police and army as well as civIlians 
More than a hundred people were Injured. The 
cIvil unrest that followed affected other ciues. 
Invesllgatlons mto the La Paz mcident were initiated 
Within the civil justice system. In October the cases of 
four members of the armed forces charged with the 
kIlling of two civilians were passed to the jUrisdiction of 
the military Justice system 
Warisata 
In September, five civilians, includlOg an elght-year-old 
girl, anda soldier were shot and killed and more than 
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20 people were lOjured during demonstrations and 
roadblocks In the town ofWar!sata. la Paz Department 
The shootings occurred when a JOint army and police 
force attempted to remove the roadblocks. The JOint 
security forces reportedly opened fire after forcing 
their way mto a secondary school and private houses 
H ighlands and la Paz 
In October, thousands of demonstrators, mcluding 
trade uniOnists. miners. peasants and indigenous 
people. staged demonstratIOns In the area of 
El Alto and la Pal to protest against the 
government's proposal to sell national gas resources 
Demonstrations spread to other cities. At least 59 
people were killed dUring clashes between 
demonstrators and the security forces Investigations 
by cIvilian courts were announced. but there were 
reports that mllnary courts were also involved in the 
investigations 

Prison conditions 
Prisons conditions were harsh and failed to meet 
international standards; most prisons lacked basic 
faCilities. The government failed to Implement effective 
policies or allocate adequate resources to resolve the 
problems, In many prisons, prisoners were effectively 
in conlrol. sometimes with the cooperation of prison 
guards, Prisoners were reportedly subjected to 
beallngs and punishments both by other Inmates and 
prison guards, Economic and social pressures meant 
that prisoners' relatives often lived with them IOSlde 
the prison. 
a San Sebastian pnson. which houses both men and 
women. and San Antonio prISon for men - both 10 
Cochabamba, Cochabamba Department -had a poor 
Infrastructure and suffered from severe overcrowding. 
In San Antomo pnson wives or partners of the Inmates 
lived inside the prison with their children up to seven 
years of age. in extremely harsh conditions. 
a The Palmasola pnson 10 Santa Cruz. Santa Cruz 
Department, did not have an adequate sewage system 
or clean drinking water Improvements. IOcluding the 
construction of facilitieS for drinkmg water, were made 
by the prisoners themselves. 

Intergovernmental organizations 
In August the UN Committee on the Elimination of 
RaCial Discrimination expressed concern about reports 
that human rights defenders prOViding assistance to 
members of indigenous groups In the context of land 
disputes continued to be threatened and harassed by 
police officers. It also recommended that measures be 
adopted with a view to ensuring that members of the 
Afro-Bolivlan community are able to fully enJoy their 
economic. social and cultural rights. 

[n June the government signed an Impunity 
agreement with the USA prOViding that Bolivia will not 
surrender US nationals accused of genOCide, cnmes 
against humanity and war crimes to the International 
Criminal Court Such agreements are in breach of 
states' obligations under imernalional law. The 
agreement had not been ratified at the end of 
the year. 
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AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Bolivia. The rule of law must not be weakened by 
SOCial conflict (AI Index: AMR 18/002/2003) 
Bolivia: The present Crisis calls for effective 
measures to protect human rights and the rule of law 
(AI Index AMR ,8/o09IzOOJ) 
BoliVia: Open letter from Amnesty International to 
the Bolivian authorities regarding deaths In the town 
of Wan sat a (AI Index AMR 18/01 1/2003) 
BoliVia' Open letter to Ihe PreSident of the Republic 
of BoliVia Sr. Carlos Mesa Glsbert (AI Index: AMR 
18/018/2003) 

Visits 
In February and November Al delegates VIsited Bohvla 
10 meet government offiCials and representatives of 
non-governmental organizations and (0 gather 
information 

B RAZ I L 

FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 
Head of state and government: lUlz InaCID lula da Sllva 
(replaced Femando Henrique Cardoso In January) 
Death penalty: abolitionist for ardlnary crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: ratified 

The federal government proposed a new national 
policy for public security, which set standards for 
policing. including human rights, for state 
governments. Nevertheless, security measures 
adopted by state governments to combat high levels 
of urban crime continued to result in increasing 
human rights violations. Thousands of people, 
predominantly young, poor, black or mixedoface 
males, were killed in confrontations with the police. 
often in situations described officially as "resistance 
followed by death". Few if any ofthese were fully 
investigated. Police officers were also killed in the 
line of duty , especially in Sao Paulo where several 
police stations were attacked. "Death squads" 
involved in "social cleansing" and organized crime 
were reportedly active in most of the country's 26 
states. Officials acknowledged the continued 
widespread use of torture by law enforcement 
officers, butthisdid little to stem its use. Land 
activists and indigenous peoples continued to suffer 
attacks and increasing numbers were killed as a 
result of their fight for land rights. Land activists 
were detained on apparently politically motivated 
charges. In response to attacks against human rights 
defenders, the federal government set up a task force 
to devise a national plan for their protection. 
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Although several important trials took place, some 
leading to long awaited convictions of human rights 
violators, the majority of those responsible for 
human rights violations continued to enjoy 
widespread impunity. 

Background 
ln January the newly elected government of President 
LUlz Imicio Lula da Sdva, BrazIl's first Part/dodos 
Trabalhadores(PT - Workers' Party) federal 
government, took office. Although It made various 
proposals for social mvestment, to particular to combat 
hunger, economIC pressures led It to adopt a stringent 
fiscal policy limiting ItS social spendmg, while plans for 
political reforms dominated us agenda In Congress 
Internationally, the government came out strongly m 
favour of multllalerahsm, (he rule of law and 
mternatlonal human nghts at a ume when such Issues 
were under grave threat. For example. Brazil refused to 
Sign an Impunity agreement wllh the USA on the 
lnternallonal Cnmlnal Court (ICC) that would have 
been In breach of ItS obligations under international 
law However. BraZIl's own process to bnng liS 
legislation In hne with the reqUirements of the Rome 
Statute of the ICC was sull under review 

At the World Trade Organizallon conference at 
Cancun, MeXICO, In September, BraZil was one of the 
main forces behind the formation of a block of nallons 
to challenge the traditional economic powers of the 
USA and the European Union 

In November. PreSident lula assured AI's Secretary 
General that he would support the worldWide campaign 
for the introduction of an international Arms Trade 
Treaty. AI noted With Interest the government's 
�dlsarmament statute", aimed at controlling the 
carrying and sale of small arms. as a first step towards 
combating Violence 

Police killings, extrajudicial executions and 
'death squads' 
High levels of urban violence and cnme continued to 
generate a public outcry for stronger policmgand further 
punlllVeJudlclal measures, The federal government set 
outa long-term plan forpubllcsecuf1ty reform. including 
the ImplementatiOn of human fights standards. In Its 
Smgle Public Secunty System to be adopted by all State 
governments. However. some state governments. such 
as those ofS.1o Pauloand RIO de Janeiro, continued to 
defend the use of repressive policmg methods Both 
states recorded dramatic mcreases In the number of 
CIVIlians killed In connlcts With the police. According to 
offiCial figures, police killed 91S people In Sao Paulo. an 
Increase of nearly 1 I  per cent on the prevIous year In 
RIO de Janeiro, between January and November. state 
police forces killed 1,19speople, a nseof]2.7 percent 
Both state governments Informed AI that Increased 
killings were the result of tougherpollcmg measures 
However. many of these killings reportedly took place In 
situations that POinted to excesSive use of force or 
extraJudicial execution. The killings were rarely 
Investigated as they were often registered as "reSistance 
followed by death" In Sao ?aulo a number of police 
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stations were attacked. reportedly by cnmlnal gangs. 
resulting In numerous police deaths 
A On 16 April. four unarmed young men were shot 
dead In the community of Borel m RIO de Janeiro dUring 
an opera lion carned out by military police. The precise 
circumstances of the deaths were not clear. but 
forenSIc eVidence and leSl1mony mdlcated that the men 
were summanly executed. A Civil police IOvesugal1on 
was only 100tlated two months after the klllmgs. 
followmg demonstrallons by members of the 
community and pressure from the federal government. 
Five military police officers were charged With the 
killings and suspended from duty. However, AI had 
concerns about the investigation 

"Death squads" aided by police or former police 
officers were reportedly responsible for "SOCial 
cleansmf and organized cnme. DUring a VISil to BraZil 
m September, the federal government told the UN 
SpeCial Rapporteur on extraJudiCial, summary or 
arbitrary executions, Asma Jahanglr. that "death 
squads" were active to Isof the country·s 26 Slates, The 
difficulty of protectmg witnesses and thus ensunng 
prosecutions to such cases was made eVident by the 
killing of two witnesses In the States of Bahla and 
Para Iba who gave eVidence to Asma Jahangir In Sao 
Paulo state, members of CIVil SOCiety, the state human 
rights commiSSion and the police ombudsman 
denounced the existence of "death squads" m the 
towns of Guarulhos and Rlbelrao Preto. reportedly 
responsible for numerous killings of young men In 
circumstances suggesting summary executions, On 16 
April a mil itary policeman from Guarulhos stated on 
Globo TVthat he had been Involved to the killing of 
around liS people and that around 90 percent of 
alleged police shoot-outs were staged to hide 
executions 

Several trials took place m relation 10 the 199] 
Vigaflo Geral and Candelana massacres, to which 21 
shanty town reSidents and eight street children were 
killed by military police �deathsquads" One policeman 
was sentenced in February 10 ]00 years' Imprisonment 
for the Candelana massacre. and another to S9 years' 
Impnsonment m September for paruclpallon m the 
Vigano Geral massacre. Eighteen police officers were 
acqUitted for participation In the Vigarlo Geral 
massacre to two separate hearings, The public 
prosecutor's office appealed agamst the acqumal of 
nme of these men Out of a total of at least 40 officers 
origmally charged With Involvement m the Vigario 
Geral massacre. only two were reported to be m prison 

Important mvestigations IOta police killings and 
corrupllon took place 
� In November federal aUlhorltles m Sao Paulo 
charged two federal police commissioners and a 
federal Judge With Involvement In organized crime and 
the sale of JudiCial rulings. The prosecutions were seen 
as an Important step 10 the fight agamsl corruption 
wlthm the cflmmal Justice system which had long 
contflbuted to Impunity surrounding organized cflme 
and human fights violations 
� On 4 December the sao Paulo state prosecutor's 
office announced thal lt was chargmg S] military 
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police members on triple counts of homICIde, The 
mlhtary police, mostly members of the special GRADI 
umt, originally created to investigate hate Crimes, 
were accused of having summarily executed 12 
suspected criminal gang members on the Castehnho 
motorway on 5 March 2002. The state Supreme Court 
continued to IOvestlgate the IOvolvement of the State 
Secretary for Public Security and twO Judges In the 
same case. 

Torture and i ll-treatment 
Torture continued to be wIdespread and systematic In 
most prISons and police stations as well as dUring 
arrest. Followmg the death of Chan Klm Chang, a 
ChlOese busmessman reportedly tortured to death 10 
August by pnson guards at the Ary Franco prison In RIO 
de Janeiro, President lula's Chief of Stafr and RIO de 
Janeiro's State Secretary for Public Security 
acknowledged publicly that torture was stIli prevalent 
10 BraZIl. Nevertheless, accord 109 to reports, the 
number of charges and convIctIons under the 1997 1aw 
agalOSt torture did not nse slgmflcantly, On 26 June the 
government launched a second campaIgn agamst 
torture IOvolvlOg trammg for prosecutors and Judges 

Torture, rebellIons, violence between detaInees, 
escapes and Industnal dIsputes continued to be 
reported at the FEBEM Juvemle detention system In Sao 
Paulo. In june, AI delegates and local human rights 
groups ViSited Umt 30 of the FEBEM Franco da Rocha 
complex, Delegates documented dozens of cases of 
beatings and other forms of IOrture reportedly 
committed by warders. Minors reponed being forced 
on arrival to run barefoot along COrridors strewn WIth 
broken glass. Detainees said torture was used by a 
mInority of warders who acted With Impunity. UnIt 30 
and Umt )1 of Franco da Rocha were closed by the end 
of the year 

Conditions of detention and deaths in custody 
Detainees In police stations, pnsons and Juvenile 
detention centres contlOued to be held 10 cruel, 
Inhuman or degradIng conditions, Overcrowding, poor 
SanllatlOn, hmlled access to health services, 
persistent use of torture, nOts and prlsoner·on· 
pnsoner Violence were regularly reported At least 
285,000 IOmates were held 10 a prison system bUilt to 
accommodate 180,000 

AI contmued to express concern about lhe 
Differentiated DIsciplinary Regime, a proposed 
disciplinary measure that would allow �dangerous 
detamees� 10 high security pnsons to be held 10 solitary 
confmemenl for up to a year Congress formally 
approved the proposal. but It was widely condemned 
as be10g unconstitutIOnal and an abuse of human 
rights 

In the robbery and theft police station m Belo 

Honzome, over 20 detainees were killed by other 

mmates dUring the year, Some 530 detamees were held 

In Z2 cells deSigned to hold a total of 67 detalOees, State 

public prosecutors told AI that they continued to 

receive complaints of torture from detamees 10 thiS and 

other police stations 10 the cIty 
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Human rights defenders 
Human rights defenders, denounced by certain state 
offiCials as well as elements of the media as �defenders 
of Cflmmals-, faced continued threats to their lives, In 
june, the Special Secretanat for Human Rights of the 
preSidency set up a task force, mcludlng state and 
federal authorllles as well as members of CIVIl society, 
to deVise a natIOnal plan for the protection of human 
rights defenders 

In Esplnto Santo, the wspecial miSSion- set up by the 
federal governmeOl to IOvestlgate organized cnme and 
�dealh squads� 10 the Slate made several hlgh·proflle 
arrests, IOcludlOg that of the former presldem of the 
state legislative assembly and a former military police 
colonel. A Judge Involved In the case, Alexandre 
MartlOs, was killed by a gunman 10 March Theslate 
publiC secunty secretary saId that he believed the 
killing was Imked to the Imprlsonmem of the former 
military police colonel 

Violence against indigenous people 
Killings, Intimidation and harassment of Indigenous 
people escalated. Between January and October, 2) 
Indigenous leaders were killed. Demarcation 
procedures for mdlgenous territories were stalled 10 
many areas, reportedly In some cases as a result of 
political bargammg, dramatically raiSing tenSions 
Indigenous leaders were often cnmmallzed as a result 
of their actIVities, and attacks on them were frequemly 
dismissed by the authonuesas the result ofmternal 
tnbal disputes. The Mmlster of Jusllce told Al lhal all 
mdlgenous killings dunng the year had been the result 
of mternal conflicts 
b On 7 February, 10 Pesquelra, Pernambuco state, 
the leader of the Xucuru tnbe, Marcos LUldson de 
Araujo, and hiS 12·year·old nephew escaped from an 
apparem ambush m whIch two other indigenous men, 
AdeOllson Barbosa da Sllva and josellton jose da SlIva, 
were killed In OClOber 2002 the Inter·Amencan 
CommISSion on Human Rights had called on the 
BraZilian authorities to give Marcos LUldson 
protecuon, but thiS was not done. One man was 
charged with Involvement 10 the attack. Accordmg 10 
reports, rederal police Investigating the attack 
repeatedly attempted to accuse Marcos lUldson of 
provokmg the anack. An area of 27,000 hectares 
demarcated 10 favour of the Xucuru 10 1992 has been 
disputed by landowners ever smce, and two prevIous 
Xucuru leaders have been shot dead S10ce 1998 

Violence and land conflict 
Violence, threats, IntImidation and political 
harassment of rural activists continued to be endemiC 
Accordmg to the Pastoral land CommiSSion, 5) rural 
aCtiVists were killed between January and September 
Only five people were m prison for 976 such killings 
comm1lted between 1985 and 1996. A major flashpomt 
for rural conflICt once agalO was 10 the south of Para 
state, an area afnlcted by slave labour, Illegal lumber 
operations, drug trafficking and land disputes By 
September, 31 killings had been recorded 10 the state, 
the majority of these 10 the south 
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a On 12 September, seven rural workers and a farmer 
were shot dead by gunmen 10 sao Fehx do Xmgu, a day 
after they had been threatened by the security guards 
of a local landowner with whom they were tn dispute. 
a In Paraoa state on � August, FrancIsco Nasclmento 
de Souta, a leader of the Landless Rural Workers' 
Movement (MSn. was found shot dead In Manlul 
FrancIsco Nasclrnento was one of seven MST leaders 
whose names were reportedly on a �death list" In 
Circulation In the State 

Land activists were Imprisoned on what appeared to 
be politically motivated charges. In the Pontal do 
Parapanema region of Saa Paulo. State national MST 
leader Jose Ramha Junior was sentenced to two years 
and eight months In pnson for the Illegal carrymg of a 
weapon The Special Secretary for Human Rights of the 
federal government reportedly described the sentence 
as ·absurd- In November the Federal Supreme Court 
upheld Jose RalOha jumor's request for habeas corpus 
and he was released pending appeal. According to 
reports, aJudge 10 the region Issued 11 arrest warrants 
agalOst 40 MST activists between September 2002 and 
September 200l The warrants, all of which were 
overturned, characterIZed the organizatIon as a 
Criminal gang, a characterIZation AI and others 
condemned 

Human rights defenders to the northeast reported 
that eight rural workers detained In Parafba state were 
also apparently held on politically motivated charges, 
and that they were tortured in detention 

The convictions 10 two separate cases of those 
responsible for ordering the killing of land actIVists 
were an Important VictOry In the fight against Impunity 
On 25 May 10 Para state, VantUlr Gon�alves de Paula and 
Adllson Carvalho laranJelra, a former mayor, were 
sentenced to 19 years and 10 months' lmprlsonment for 
ordering the murder of trade U01001stJoao Canuto 10 
RIO Mana In 1985 In MaranMo, landowner Osmar 
Teodoro da Sllva was sentenced to 19 years' 
Imprisonment for ordering the kllhng of Pastoral land 
Commission worker and pnest Father joslrno Moraes 
Tavares, shot dead by a gunman 10 1986 

AI country reports/visits 
Report 
• Brazil RIO de JaneIro 2003 - Candelaria and Vlgano 

Ger.l lo years on (AI Index AMR 19/01>" 003) 
Visits 
AI delegates VISited Brazil In March andJune to conduct 
research. In November, AI's Secretary General and 
delegates met the PreSident and other semor 
government offiCials, the governors of RIO de JaneIro 
and Sao Paulo, as well as members of CIvil society and 
victims of human rights vlolallons. An AI del�ate 
observed the tnal of Vantulr Gon(:alves de Paula and 
Adllson Carvalho laranJelra In May 

104 

CANADA 

CANADA 
Head of state: Queen Elizabeth 1 1 ,  represented by 
Adnenne Clarkson 
Head of government: Paul Martm (replaced Jean 
Chretlen m December) 
Death penalty: abolitIonist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

There were concerns about the protection of human 
rights in security-related cases, as well as about 
police brutality, refugee protection and the rights of 
indigenous peoples, 

Security and human rights 
At least five men alleged to pose a nsk to national 
security remamed In detention pendmgdeportatlon 
Three of them had been held for over twO years. They 
were detained on the baSIS of a ·securny certificate
which denies detaInees full access to eVidence against 
them, and may result m an mdlvldual bemg returned toa 
country where they face serious human rights Violations 

AI called for a publiC InqUIry into Canada's poSSible 
role In the case of Maher Arar, a Canadian citizen of 
Synan origin summarily deported m October 200Z from 
the USA to SYria, where he was tortured and detamed 
without charge. He was released and returned to 
Canada In October Z003 

Police brutality 
Several cases of alleged brutality by police were 
reported At least two people died after being struck 
with Tasers fired by police officers. 
Ei In Apnl, Terry Hanna died \0 Pnnce George, Bnush 
Columbia, after being struck with a laser by poitce 
officers. A coroner's mqUlry was opened in November 
but was adjourned. 

j In May, police officers allegedly fired Tasers at 
peaceful protesters during a demonstration outSide the 
Immigration Mlntstry In Ottawa Algerian nationals who 
occupied the office of the Immigration Minister to 
protest against the deportation of several Algerian 
familIes from Canada also al leged that they were 
beaten by police officers and struck With lasers despite 
presenting no threat 
j In June, Albert Outerville, a Haitian national and 
prISoner at Port-Cartler Penitentiary In Ouebec, was 
allegedly sprayed with lear gas and hu by guards. He 
was then reportedly left without adequate medIcal 
care for several days. AI had previously expressed 
concern about beatings suffered by Albert Outervllle 
that were administered by other pnsoners and 
allegedly by pmon guards, and called for 
Investigations Into all�atlons that the abuse was 
raCially motivated. 
a InJuly, Clayton AlvlO Wiley died in Pnnce George 
after being struck With a laser by poltce officers An 



Internal Investigation by the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police (RCMP) cleared the officers of any wrongdoing 
The inquest mto the death had not been held by the end 
of the year. 
Ongoing cases 
a Al remained concerned about the deaths of several 
mdigenous men over a period of years on the outskirts 
of the city ofSaskatoon, Saskatchewan_ It appeared 
that the men had frozen to death after being dumped m 
remote areas by police officers. An inquiry was opened 
Into one case, that of NeH Slonechild, who died in 1990. 
In May, Al urged the government of Saskatchewan to 
establish an Independent, civilian body to investigate 
such cases. 
a In October an interim report by the Commission for 
Public Complaints agamst the RCMP was released 
regarding pollcmg at the Summit of the Americas m 
Quebec City m April 200L The report concluded that the 
RCMP had failed to provide adequate warnings before 
uSing force, and had inappropriately used tear gas, 
rubber bullets and a Taser 
a A public inquiry was announced In November 
into the 1995 killing of indigenous rights activist 
Dudley George by an Ontario ProvinCial Police 
officer. AI and numerous other organizations and 
individuals had been calling for an Inquiry since 
hiS death 
a In November the four Toronto city police officers 
accused of the manslaughter of Ouo Vass in August 
2000 were acquitted. 

Refugees 
Provisions for a refugee appeal process m the 
Immigration and Refugee Protection Act passed in 
June 2002 were not Implemented. As a result, failed 
refugee applicants continued to be denied access to 
an appeal on the ments of their case following a 
negative decision by the Immigration and Refugee 
Board 

The Canada/USA ·Safe Third Country Agreement" 
remamed pending as the USA did not introduce 
regulations to implement the Agreement. Concerns 
remained that the Agreement could lead to human 
rights violations in the USA, including arbitrary 
detention and refoulement 

AI remained concerned that the safety of Mansour 
Aham, forcibly returned to Iran from Canada m June 
2002 despite a request from the UN Human Rights 
Committee to suspend the deportation, had not been 
adequately established. Accordmg to reports, he had 
been briefly detained on his return to Iran and hiS 
whereabouts subsequently were unknown. A 
newspaper reported In September that he was ·safe 
and sound", but had rehed on a local reporter to 
interview him. 

Indigenous rights 
Al called on the Canadian government to reach a fair 
settlement regarding the land rights of the LubJcon 
Cree (an indigenous nation in northern Alberta) that 
ensures the protection of their rights as required by 
International and national law. 
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AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Canada; 'TIme IS wastmf - Respect for the land 
rights of the Lubicon Cree long overdue (AI Index 
20/00112003) 
Canada: Why there must be a public mqUlry into the 
police killing of Dudley Geol1le (AI Index. AMR 
20/002/2003) 

Visit 
In May AI's Secretary General met government 
officials In Saskatchewan to discuss the organization's 
concerns. 

CH I LE 

REPUBLIC OF CHilE 
Head of state and government: Ricardo Lagos 
Death penalty: abolitionist for ordinary crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: Signed 

Prison conditions fell short of international 
standards and there were reports of ill·treatment of 
detainees. Two Mapuche leaders and a sympathizer 
were tried under Hantj-terrorism" legislation. 
President Ricardo Lagos put forward proposals to 
deal with past human rights violations, 

Background 
Indigenous people continued to press for reforms 
related to land and the upholding of their economiC, 
SOCial and cultural rights. There were further inCidents 
between Mapuche indigenous people and the 
carabmeros(uOlformed police) in the context of land 
tenure and the commerCIal exploItation of timber m the 
south of the country_ In the report of his visit to Chile 10 
July, the UN SpeCial Rapporteur on mdigenous people 
underlined the marginallzatlon of Indigenous 
commumties economically and socially as well as the 
criminallzatlon of indigenous social protest movements 
through the use of ·anti-terrorlsm" legislation. The 
Special Rapporteur recommended the Judicial review of 
the case of two Mapuche commumty leaders. 

I ll-treatment and prison conditions 
There were reports of ill-treatment of prisoners by 
prison guards (gendarmeria). Prison conditions, 
including overcrowding, remained a maner of concern 
and some prisons failed to meet international 
standards. Lackof external control in the allocation of 
benefits to prisoners by prison authonties was 
recorded 
a In January, Jorge Esplnola Robles and Marcelo 
Gaete Mancilla, political prisoners at the Collna II 
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prison 10 the Metropolitan Region, were reported to 
have been severely beaten and dowsed with water by 
gendarmenaand the anti-not unit Grupo Especial 
Anflmotmesde GendarmerJB The two men were 
transferred to pUnishment cells even though they had 
not particIpated 10 the not that had provoked (he 
gendarmenaoperatlon 
a The Former Penitentiary Pnson In Sanuago South 
was grossly overcrowded with more than 5.]00 
detainees held In faCIlities deSigned for 1.500, Some 
detamees In Block I had to sleep In the open air, and 
there was a lack of adequate sanitary faClllues and 
maintenance. Although minors were housed In special 
blocks separated from adults, Ihelr Separatlon was not 
guaranteed, In Temuca Prison In the IX RegIOn, 
overcrowdmg led 10 the mixing of m100rs and adults m 
communal and services areas. and there was a lack of 
open spaces and facilities for children held with their 
mothers. In both prisons there was 10effectlve 
separation between sentenced prisoners and those 
awall10gtrlal 

Trial of Mapuche leaders 
In March In thecltyof Angol, lX Region, the trial began 
of Se gun do AnlCeto NOrln Catrlman and Pascual Pichun 
Palllalao, both Mapuche community leaders. and of a 
Mapuche sympathIZer, PatrlCla Troncoso. They were 
tried under an "amHerrOrlsm" law enacted dUring the 
military government on charges of "terrorist arson" and 
"threat of terrOrISt action" The court al lowed eVidence 
from two anonymous witnesses to be given from 
beh10d a screen with the VOice distorted. All three 
defendants were acquitted of all charges owing (0 lack 
of eVidence However, an appeal aga10st the verdict by 
the prosecutiOn was accepted by the Supreme Court 
After a relrlal m September. the twO men were 
acquitted of "terrorISt arson" but were semenced to 
five years and one day 10 prison for "terrorist threats" 
An appeal was lodged and rejected PalrlCla Troncoso 
was acquitted of all charges 

Past human rights violations 
The Issue of past human nghts violations continued 10 
have a high political and legal profile throughout the 
year and legal proceedings against former members of 
the armed forces continued. 
Government proposals 
In August PreSident Lagos announced plans for dealing 
with the legacy of human rights Viola lions committed 
dUring the military government (1973.199°). The 
proposals Included· possible Immumty from 
prosecution for people currently not charged or on lrIal 
who present themselves before courts to supply 
information on the whereabouts of vlcums or the 
Circumstances of their "disappearance" or death; 
poSSible Immunity from prosecution for military 
personnel who argued they were acting under orders; 
the transfer of all cases of human rights viola lions 
committed dUring the milllary government currently 
under trial In military courts to CIvil courts; and the 
establishment of a commiSSion to examine cases of 
torture. The plans did not Include the annulment of 
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Decree Law 2191 of 1978, known as the Amnesty law. 
which has obstructed the attalnmem of truth, Justice 
and full reparations for Victims, but mstead proposed 
that courts continue to deCide on the Amnesty law's 
application. Human rights organizatIOns, victims and 
relatives rejected the plans, arguing that they would fall 
to bring a complete end to Impunity. In October, three 
draft bills based on the proposals were submitted 
to Congress. 
Exhumations 
In June the judge presiding at Santiago's 5th Criminal 
Court began the lrIal of five former members of the 
armed forces charged With Illegally exhummg the 
remains of 14 people who had been taken from la 
Moneda preSidential palace follOWing the mlhtary coup 
of 11 September 1973 Reportedly. the remains were 
removed from a grave In the north of the Metropolitan 
Region In December 1978 and dumped In the sea. It was 
the first time that the cnme of unlawful exhumation 
was prosecuted In Chile. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Chile: Torture and the naval tralmng ship the 
"Esmeraldaw (AI Index: AMR 22/006/2003) 

• Chile: Continuing failure to bring a complete end to 
Impunity (AI Index AMR 221009/2003) 

Visit 
In March an AI delegation viSited Chile and collected 
human rights data, raised concerns with government 
offiCials and met representatives of the human rights 
community. [t attended the opening of the trial of two 
Mapuche leaders and a sympathizer 
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REPUBLIC Of COLOMBIA 
Head of state and government: Alvaro Unbe Velez 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

Some key indicators of politically motivated violence, 
such as kidnappings and numbers of internally 
displaced people, fell sharply in 2003. However, this 
masked some significant regional variations. The 
human rights situation in the special security areas, 
known as Rehabilitation and Consolidation Zones 
(RCZs), which covered a number of departments, 
deteriorated during the period these zones were in 
operation, as did the situation in several conflict 
lones. Reports ofa decline in certain human rights 
violations coincided with a context in which the work 
of human rights defenders was made increasingly 
difficult. In Colombia as a whole, grave violations of 
human rights and breaches of international 
humanitarian law by all parties to the long-running 
internal armed conflict-the armed forces, army
backed paramilitaries and armed opposition 
groups - remained widespread. In 2003, more than 
3,000 civilians were killed for political motives and 
at least 600 "disappeared". Around 2,200 people 
were kidnapped, more than halfby armed opposition 
groups and army-backed paramil itaries. The civilian 
population continued to bearthe bruntofthe armed 
conflict. The government and security forces stepped 
up their campaign to undermine the legitimacy of 
human rights defenders, peace activists and trade 
unionists. This coincided with para military threats 
and attacks against these groups. Congress passed 
legislation granting judicial police powers to the 
military. thereby strengthening impunity for human 
rights abuses. On 15 July. the government signed an 
agreement on the eventual demobilization of the 
umbrella paramil itary organization Autodefensas 

Unidas de Colombia (AUC), United Self·Defence 
Forces of Colombia, following their cease-fire in 
December 2002. Killings by paramilitaries, however, 
continued u nabated, and there were fears that they 
were being incorporated into new legal paramil itary 
structures. In August, the government presented a 
bill which could result in the release "on licence" of 
members of illegal armed groups implicated in war 
crimes and crimes against humanity. Guerrilla 
groups were blamed for a number of bomb attacks in 
urban areas. 

State of Emergency and special security lones 
On 29 April. the Constitutional Court ruled against the 
renewal of the State of Emergency and Decree 2002, 
under which the government set up special security 
zones. RCZs, In the departments of Arauca, Sucre and 
Bolivar Reports from the Human Rights Ombudsman 
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and the Procurator General concluded that the human 
rights and security Situation m Arauca deteriorated 
dUring the RCZ period. 

The army carned out raids and detained indiViduals 
In the RCZs wllhoutJudlclal order, despite a 
Constitutional Court ruling In November 2002 which 
declared these practices Illegal The military also 
carned out arrests and searches m RCZs InJOlnt 
operatIOns wnh agents of the Attorney General's 
Office, who Signed search or arrest warrants In Situ on 
the baSIS of mformatlon from army mformants rather 
than on the baSIS of full and Impartial JudiCial 
investigations. As a result. there were hundreds of 
arrests and over half of those arrested were release-d 
without charge. Some of those released were 
threatene-d or killed by paramilnarles 

Impunity 
Reforms to the ConstitutIOn threatened to consolidate 
Impunity In cases of human rights Viola lions There was 
concern that these reforms. and the failure 10 ensure 
stnct appllcallon of the 1997 Constitutional Court ruling 
excludmg all human rights Violation cases from military 
courts, would mcrease the military's control over the 
JudiCial process 

I n December Congress approved a law grantmg 
JudiCial police powers 10 the armed forces. This allows 
the military to detam indiViduals, raid homes and 
Intercept communications wnhoutjudlclal 
authonzatlon This law could help cover up human 
nghts Violations committed by the mil itary. particularly 
Ifll lS claimed that those killed were guemllas �kllled 
In combat" 
eJ Elght·year-old Kelly Oumtero was killed on 24 
February when the air force bombed the area around 
Culebntas 10 the Ban Corronkaya Indigenous Reserve. 
Carmen mUniCipality, Norte de Santander department 
Shortly before the bombmg, her family had reportedly 
lodged complamts about human fights abuses In the 
region with the authontles. Junsdlctlon for the cflmmal 
Investigation Into the case was claimed by the military 
Justice system 

The Office of the Procurator General called on the 
Attorney General to advance cnmmal mvestlgauons 
agamst retired General Alvaro Hernan Velandla. 
Imphcated In the "disappearance", torture and klllingof 
Nydla Enka Baullsta In 1987, and found Rear-Admiral 
Rodngo OUIl'l6nez gUilty of dereliction of duty for 
falling 10 prevent the 2001 Chengue massacre by 
paramllltaries 

However, little information was received to suggest 
that Ihe Attorney General's Office was making progress 
In prosecuting high-ranking military personnel or 
paramllltanes ImpliCated m human nghts Violations 

Government seeks accommodation with 
para militarism 
On IsJuly. the government and paramllnanes of the 
AUC Signed an agreement under which the AUC would 
demobilize by the end of 2005· In November a first 
group of around 800 paramllnanes were demobilized 
In Medelltn This followe-d the declaration of a cease· 
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fire by the AUC on I December 2002. In January 200). 
the government ISSUed Decree 128. This grants pardons 
to members of Illegal armed groups who surrender to 
the authOrities as long as they are not Implicated In 
crlmmal investigations for human fights VIolatiOns or 
abuses, or are not in prison for such cnmes 

In August. the government presented a brll lo 
Congress that would release �on licence" mcarcerated 
combatants and members of Illegal armed groups who 
surrender to the authOrities, even If they are 
responsible for serious human rights abuses. The malO 
beneficiaries would be paramllllary groups Involved m 
talks with the government, The Bill was pending at the 
end of the year These measures, If Implemented, 
could encourage Impunity for paramilltarles, security 
force personnel and members of guernlla groups 
accused of senous abuses of human rights and 
breaches of mternatlonal humanitarian law. There 
was also concern that many of the �demoblhzed� 
paramlhtanes could be allowed to Jom private 
security firms, civilian informer networks and the 
army of "peasant soldlers� 

In Medelhn, around 200 private security posts 
were reportedly made available to demobilized 
paramllltanes, raising concerns that these combatants 
were being "recycled� in the conflict 

Paramilitaries 
Despite the declared cease·flre, paramJiitarles were 
stdl responsible for massacres, targeted killings, 
�disappearances·, torture, kidnappmgsand threats 
They were al legedly responSible for the killing or 
�disappearance· of at least 1,300 people m 2003, over70 
per cent of all attnbutable, non-combat, politically 
related killings and "dlsappearances� 

There were further credible reports pOinting to 
the ongoing consolidation of paramilitary forces In 
heaVily ml!ttanzed areas and Indicating strong 
collUSion between paramlhtarles and the security 
forces 
a On 8 February, a group of so gunmen, some 
wearing paramilitary armbands, others In military 
umform, reportedly entered COroSlto, Tame 
muniCipality, Arauca department. They remained for 20 
minutes. Dunng that time they allegedly killed one 
person and abducted eight others. Three of those 
abducted were released soon afterwards; the 
whereabouts of the remamlng five was nCl known at 
the end of the year The gunmen were able to drive 
through the town of Tame In the direction of the 
NaranJltos military base. As they leh Coroslto, the 
paramllttanes reportedly addressed each other by 
military rank. The paramilitary operation occurred one 
day after the military and police forces left the town of 
Tame on 7 February On 9 February mlhtary and police 
units returned to the town 
a On 13 March, 300 men claiming to be from the AUC, 
some of them hooded, entered the Nueva Vida 
community In Cacanca, Choc6 department The 
commander and some of his men were allegedly 
weanng the umform of the army's XVII Brigade. The 
paramilltarles reportedly made death threats against 
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some community leaders and accused the Inhabitants 
of bemg drug traffickers and guernllas 

Armed forces 
The armed forces were reportedly directly responSible 
for serious human rights Violations, includmg killings, 
Mdisappearances·, arbitrary detention and torture. 
According to the 2003 Report of the Office In Colombia 
of the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, there 
was a slgmficant Increase m reports of violations 
attnbuted directly to members of the security forces 
a On 30 January troops belongmg to the Manosalva 
Florez Battahon forced Jose Amancio Nlasa Arce, a IS· 
year·old student. from the bus in which he was 
travelling In Bagad6 mUnicipality, Choc6 department 
HIS body, which reportedly bore signs of torture, was 
found several days later dressed In a military-style 
umform. 
a On 16 May, four members of the AsoClaclon 
Campesma de Arauca {ACA), Peasant Farmer 
ASSOCiation of Arauca, were reportedly detalOed by 
members of the XVIII Brigade and the police 10 Tame 
municipality, Arauca department. Among those 
detalOed were brothers Eduardo Pel'la Chac6n and 
Ronald Pel'la Chac6n, who were allegedly accused by 
the police of being members of guerrilla militias 
operating 10 the department of Arauca The police 
agents reportedly beat them, put plastic bags over their 
heads and forced them under water They were 
released wllhout charge after a few hours 

Armed opposition groups 
Guernlla groups were responsible for repeated and 
seriOUS breaches of Internallonal humanltanan law, 
lOeludlng hostage-taktng and the abduction and 
killing of CIVIlians They carned out attacks uSing 
disproportionate and mdlscrlmmate weapons which 
resulted 10 the death of numerous Civilians 

The FuerzasArmadas RevoluclOnanas de Colombia 
(FARC), Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia, 
continued to larget and kill publiC offiCIals follOWing a 
Mreslgn or dle� threat Issued to mayors, town 
counCillors and Judges In 2002. At least eight mayors 
were killed In 2003 
a On 6 October, Orlando Hoyos, the Mayor of Bolivar, 
Cauca department, was killed, allegedly by (he FARC, 
reportedly after a meellng with the armed group 

The guerrillas continued to target those they 
suspected of collaborating with their enemies. 
a On 3January, five people, Including a minor, were 
allegedly killed by the E}erclCo de LIberacion Nacional 
(ELN), National Liberation Army, In El Botal6n and 
Pesebre In Betoyes, Tame mUnlclpahty, Arauca 
department 
a On 16 January, the FARe allegedly killed 17 peasam 
farmers In Dosquebradas, La Tuplada and DlOamarca, 
San Carlos mUnicipality, AnlloqUla department. 

Human rights defenders, peace activists and 
trade unionists 
Human nghts defenders, peace actiVists and trade 
unlomsts who exposed abuses committed by the 
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partIes to the armed conflIct were themselves kIlled, 
attacked, threatened and arbitrarily detained. Scores 
endured ongOing surveillance as well as raIds on theIr 
offIces or homes. In several inStanCes, mIlitary 
intelligence information galhered by the security 
forces resulted in spurious criminal investIgations of 
actIvIties In connection with their legitImate human 
rights actIvities. This heightened concerns that these 
attacks were part of a coordinated mll llary
paramilitary strategy 10 discredit human rights and 
trade union aCllvlties 
B On 17 August, the security forces and judicial 
officials arrested around 150 people In the 
munIcipalities of Chalan, Colos6 and Ovejas, Sucre 
department, Including members of the Smdicato de 
Pequertos y Medianos Agnculcoresde Sucre, Sucre 
Small and Medium Farmers' Union_ The arrests 
occurred shortly afler an International human rights 
delegation vIsited the area Some of those detained had 
reportedly spoken to the delegation about human 
rights violations committed by the mllltary_ AJudge who 
released all the detainees In November OWing to lack of 
evidence was being investigated by the Altorney 
General's Office at the end of the year 
a On 21 August 42 social actIVists and human rights 
defenders In Saravena, Arauca department, were 
detained by the mil Itary. Among those detained were 
Jose Murillo Tobo, president of the ·Joel SIerra· 
Regional Human RIghts Committee, and Alonso 
Camph'lo Bedoya, also a member of the Commlllee and 
leader of the regional branch of the Central Unitaria de 
Trabajadores(CUT), Trade UnIon Congress. Their arrest 
came after the Committee had hIghlighted the presence 
ofparamllltanes operatlng m collusIon with the 
military in Saravena 
a In September, crimmal investigations were 

reportedly initiated agamst fIve members of the non

governmental organIzation, the ComlSi6n Inter-eclesial 

justiCta y Paz. Inter-eccleSIastical Justice and Peace 

Commission. The Attorney General's Ontce InItiated 

Judicial investigations into allegatIOns of corruption, 

drug smugghng, homicide and formation of Illegal 

armed groups. These proceed lOgs were the latest m a 

string of threats and harassment against members of 

the CommiSSion. They followed a Constltuttonal Court 

deciSIon to allow the CommISSIon to partiCipate in 

Judicial proceedings mto over 200 human rtghts 

violations commItted by paramilltanes operating in 

conjunction with the XVII Brigade," 1997 and 1998 

Detentions repeatedly comcided wllh paramlhtary 

threats and killings of human rtghts defenders and 

trade unionlsts_ Human rights defenders were put 

under further threat of attack after President Urtbe 

descnbed some human nghts non-governmental 

organizations as ·polltlcal manoeuverers In the service 

of terrorism, who cowardly wave the human nghts 

banner· in a speech to September 

Violence against women 
Women were VIctims of extrajudiCial execultons, 
arbitrary and deliberate kllhngs. and 
-disappearances· They were often targeted because 
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of theIr role as actIvIsts and leaders campaigning for 
human nghts, peace or SOClo-economlC alternatives 
or because they were members of communttles in 
conflLct zones. Sexual violence agalOst women. 
Includtog rape and genual mutilation. was also used 
as a weapon of war to generate fear by all partJes to 
the conflict 
a Between [ and7 May. soldiers of the XVIII Bngade, 
weanngAUC armbands, reportedly enteredJul ieros, 
Velasqueros, Roqueros. Genareros and Parreros, 
hamlets of the todigenous reserve of Betoyes. 
muntcipality oflame. Arauca department In Parreros, 
a pregnant 16-year-old girl, Omatra Fernandez, was 
allegedly raped and killed_ Her stomach was reportedly 
cut open and the foetus pulled out before her body was 
placed in a bag. which was then thrown 1010 the River 
Cravo 

Kidnappings 
Guernlla groups, especially the FARe. accounted for 
mOSt of the kidnappmgs carned out by paramlluanes 
and armed 0PposulOn groups. Mass kldnappings also 
contInued 
a On 12 September, eIght foreIgn tounsts were 
kidnapped by the ElN to the rUIns of Cludad Perdlda lO 
the Sierra Nevada. One of the hostages escaped. The 
remainmg hostages were released by the end of 
the year. 

Abuses against civilians 
Internally dIsplaced people, peasant farmers. and Afro
descendant and indigenous communttles living in 
conflict or economIcally strategIc areas were 
dlsproporltonately affected by the violence. Over 
175.000 Colombians were forCIbly displaced In (he first 
nme months of 200]. a 49 per cent fall on the prevIous 
year's record high 

Government poliCIes, such as the creatton of an 
army of peasant soldIers and the network of clvlhan 
informers, dragged Civilians further In 10 the conflIct by 
blUrring the dlsttoction between combatants and 
civilians. The familLes of peasant soldiers. who mostly 
operate m their own communities. unlike regular 
soldiers, were threatened by guerrillas in several 
departments, Includtog Caqueta and Arauca 

Members of todigenous communities contmued to be 
targeted 
a On 6 March. the FARC allegedly kIlled five members 
of the Murul mdlgenous communtty in la Tagua, Puerto 
legUlzamo munIcipality, Putumayo department. 
a On 16 October. paramllltanes reportedly killed 
three Kankuamo indIgenous leaders in the SIerra 
Nevada de Santa Maria At least 50 Kankuamos 
were allegedly kIlled in 200], the majority by 
paramllitaries and the remainder by armed 
OPPOSItion groups 

There was also a spate of bombings in urban areas. 
some of them attributed to armed OppoSItIon groups. 
whIch killed a significant number of Civilians 
a On 7 February. at least 35 people were killed and 
more than 160 Injured in a bomb explosion m the 
wEI Nogar club in B6gota On ISJuly, the judiCial 
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Investigator working on the case, German Camacho 
Roncanclo. was dismissed, after failing to link the 
bombmg to the FARe. He was killed on 4 September 

International Criminal Court 
On 6 October, the US government released US$S million 
In military aid 10 Colombia after the Colombian 
government entered IOto an Impunity agreement not 10 
surrender US nauonals accused of genocide. Crimes 
against humamty or war crimes to the International 
Crlmmal Court Such agreements are In breach of 
states' obligatIons under Internauonal law 

Military aid 
In the fiscal year lOO) the USA sent an estimated US$60, 
million In military and police assistance to Colombia 
Most of the aid was earmarked for ·counter-terronsm� 
and -Internallonal narcolICS control" purposes The 
reqUIrement that the US State Department certify 
progress on human rights was retained However. thiS 
applied to only 2S per cent of US assistance, down from 
100 per cent In 2002 

Intergovernmental organizations 
The UN Commission on Human Rights expressed 
concern about a further detenoratlon In respect for 
human rights and Inlernatlonal humamtanan law by 
guerrilla and paramilitary groups. it highlighted the 
perSistence of Impun!ty, continuing links between 
paramilitaries and the security forces. and the alleged 
eXistence of a campaign to create a climate of hostility 
towards human nghts organizations, The Commission 
noted continUIng reports of human rights abuses 
attnbuted to the secunty forces and the failure of the 
Attorney General's Office to show sufficient Willingness 
to investigate serious human nghts cases, It cailed on 
the government not to grant permanent Judicial police 
powers to the military 

AI country reports/visits 
Reports 

Colombia letter to Congress on JudiCial police 
powers (AI Index AMR 'j'OJ9',ooy 
Colombia Amnesty International's bnefing to the UN 
Commlltee against Torture (AI index AMR 
2]/06612001) 

Visits 
AI delegates vIsited Colombia 10 March. Apnl. 
September and November 
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REPUBlIC OFCUBA 
Head of state and government: Fidel castro Ruz 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reselVatlons 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

2003 saw a severe deterioration in the human rights 
situation in Cuba. In mid-March the Cuban 
authorities carried outan unprecedented crack-down 
on the dissident movement Seventy-five long-term 
activists were arrested, unfairly tried and sentenced 
to up to 28 years' imprisonment; they were prisoners 
of conscience. In April, three men convicted of 
involvement in a hijacking were executed by firing 
squad, ending a three-year de facto moratorium. 
Criticism from the international community, 
including countries and individuals previously 
supportive of the Cuban government, intensified. The 
Cuban authorities sought to justify these measures 
as a necessary response to the threat to national 
security posed by the USA. The US embargo and 
related measures continued to have a negative effect 
on the enjoyment of the full range of human rights 
in Cuba. 

Prisoners of conscience 
Eighty-four prisoners of conSCience remamed held. 
seven of whom were awal1mg trial at the end of 
the year 
Crack-<lown in March 
A government crack·down m March led to the 
Imprisonment of most of the leadership of the dissident 
movement mcludmg teachers. IIbranans. Journalists. 
medical personnel. and political and human nghts 
aCllvlsts Only a few very well-known figures cntlcal of 
the re-glme were not affected 

Detamees were brought to tnal lmmed,ately and 
subjected to hasty and unfair proceedings Most were 
charged under Article 91 of the Penal Code with �acts 
agamst the Independence or terntonal lntegnty of the 
stale" or under the previously unused Law for the 
Protection of the National Independence and the 
Economy of Cuba The latter mandates suff pnson 
terms for anyone found gUilty of supporting US poliCY 
agamst Cuba The diSSidents were convicted on the 
baSIS of activIties such as glvmg Interviews to the US· 
funded broadcasllng Station for Cuba. RadiO Mam. 
recelvmg matenals or funds believed to have 
orlgmated m the US government. or havmg contact 
with offiCials of the US Interest Section m Havana. 
whom Cuban authontles had accused of engagmg 10 
subversive and provocative behaViour By the end of 
the year all the sentences had been ratified by the 
Supreme Popular Court. exhausting the posslbllltU.'S for 
appeal under Cuban law Followmg a detailed 
assessment of the available eVidence against them, Al 
conSidered that all 75 were pnsoners of conscience 
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a Marcelo Lopez Banobre, a member of the Comlsion 
Cubana de Derechos Humanos y ReconClI,aci6n 
NaclOnal, Cuban CommiSSion for Human Rights and 
National RecOnCiliation, was sentenced 10 15 years In 
prison for, among other actiVitieS, "sending mformatlon 
to international organisms hke Amnesty lnternatlonar 
Health concerns 
There were continUing concerns about the health of 
many prisoners of conscience. Some were reportedly 
denied access to appropriate medical attention and 
held In harsh condltlons_ Access to family was Ilmlled, 
as many of the prisoners were held In facilities far from 
their home provinces. 
a Roberto de Mlranda Hernandez, aged 56, was 
believed to have suffered a heart attack, cardiac pam 
and a stomach ulcer In custody The health of Oscar 
Manuel Esplnosa Chepe, aged 6), deteriorated afler hiS 
arrest. making It probable that he would need a hver 
transplant. The famlhesofboth claimed Ihat prison 
conditions contributed to their Illnesses 
Releases 
A handful of prisoners of conscience were released 
dUring 200). 
d Yosvany AgUllar Camejo, Jose AgUllar Hernandez 
and Carlos Oquendo Rodnguez were released on 
II October after haVing spent 20 months In pnson. The 
Janer was the only one of the three to have been trled 
and sentenced 
B Bernardo Arevalo Padron was released in 
November after havmg served SIX years for "disrespect" 
towards President Fidel Castro and Vice-PreSident 
Carlos Lage. 
a Eddy Alfredo Mena Gonzalez, sentenced In 2000 

to five years' Impnsonment on charges including 

"disrespect" and "publiC disorder", was also released 

Executions resumed 
The three-year de factomoratonum on the use of the 

death penalty ended with the execution by firing squad 

of Lorenzo Ennque Copello Casllllo, Barbaro leodan 

Sevllla Garcla andJorge lUls Martlnez Isaac on I 1  April 

They were among a group of people convicted of 

hljackmga Cuban ferry wllh several dozen passengers 

on board The hijacking was resolved without violence. 

The three men were brought 10 trial, found guilty under 

"anti-terrorism" legislatIon, and had their appeals 

denied all Within the space of one week, ThiS raised 

profound concerns about the fairness of the JudiCial 

procedure to which they were subjected. President 

Castro said the executions were necessary to halt 

hlJacklngs and stem a growing migration cnSIS from 

Cuba 10 the USA. ApprOXimately 50 prisoners remained 

on death row at the end of the year 

International community 
United Nations 
In Apnl the UN CommisSion on Human Rights passed a 
resolution asking the Cuban government to achieve 
similar progress In respecting cIvil and political rights 
as It had done In economic and SOCial rights. It also 
called on Cuba to receive the VISit of the personal 
representative for Cuba of the UN High Commissioner 
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for Human Rights The Cuban governmenl responded 
that they did not accept the mandate of the resolution 
and would not allow the High Commissioner's 
representative onto the Island 

In November, for the 12th consecutive year, the UN 
General Assembly passed a resolul1on calling on the 
USA toend ItS embargo 
USA 
In March the US government tightened rules for travel 
from FlOrida In the USA to Cuba 

The Cuban government angrily protested against the 
expulSion of 14 diplomats from FlOrida, USA, because of 
al leged "Inappropriate activities"; the InclUSion of Cuba 
In the US annual report on (ramcklng In persons; and 
renewed US allegallons of a Cuban biological weapons 
program, 

In August. 12 alleged boat hijackers were fOfCIbty 
returned from the USA -a step critiCized by the Cuban 
eXile commun1ty and FlOrida Governor Jeb Bush. In a 
move that was Interpreted by some as a response to 
such CritiCism, the US government announced the 
creation of a commiSSIon for a tranS1t10n to democracy 
In Cuba and 1mprovements In the broadcasting and 
distribution of printed materials to Cuba In October 
the US Agency for International Development 
announced that It would Increase aid 10 diSSIdents 
in Cuba 
European Union (EU) 
Days before the March crack-down the EU opened ItS 
first ever office in Cuba. The EU condemned the crack
down In Cuba In April, JuneandJuly. InJune the EU 
announced a number of measures In response to the 
crack-down, such as InViting diSSidents to national day 
celebrations and scaling back high-level diplomatic and 
cultural contacts while maintaining economIC ties. In 
response, Fidei Castro and Raul Castro, First Vice
PreSident of the CounCil of Ministers and Mmlster of 
the Revolutionary Armed Forces, led demonstrallons 
outSide the embaSSies of Spain and Italy, accused by 
Cuba of Insugatmg the measures, and suspended the 
agreement establishmg the Spanish Cultural Centre m 
Havana. In August, Cuba wrote to the EU saymg that It 
would no longer accept development aid from the EU or 
its member states, as a rejectJon of the condltJonallty of 
EU aid on human rights Improvements. The EU deplored 
this decIsion. However, It reiterated ItS commitment 10 
supplyJOg aid to the Cuban people and called for the 
embargo Imposed on Cuba by the USA to be lifted 
Immediately 

The dissident movement 
The actiVities of the diSSident movement stalled 
follOWing the Imprisonment of middle-ranklngaCllvlsts 
In the oPPOsItion movement Trials m APril revealed the 
eXistence of 12 state security agents who had mflltrated 
the diSSident movement, some several years earlier 
ThiS, together with Ihe publication of two books on 
alteged state secuflty activity Within the diSSident 
movement, was seen as an attempt to promote SuspICion 
and mistrust among those dissidents still at liberty 

In October, In the first big movement of Opposlllon 
after the March crack-down, Oswaldo Paya Sardll'las, 
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leader of the unofficial political group Movlmlenro 
CnsClsno Llberaclon, Chnsuan Liberation Movement. 
presented more than ,,,.000 new signatures for the 
Varela Project a petition for a referendum on political 
and economic reforms - to the General Assembly 
The Consmutlonal and legal Affairs Committee of 
the Cuban Parliament had ruled the Initiative 
unconstitutional In January. In December, Oswaldo 
Paya presented for public debate a national plan for 
transition to democracy 

Restncuons on travel outside Cuba continued to be 
applied 10 the most promment dissidents In June. 
Ehzardo Sanchez Santacruz, Vladlmlro Roea Antunez. 
Manuel Cuesta Man.ia and Oswaldo Paya Sardll''1as were 
not allowed to travel to Italy to attend a seminar on the 
democratic opposition movement 10 Cuba organized by 
an italian political party; Vladlmlro Roca was demed 
permission to travel to MeXICO In July to witness 
MeXICO's federal elections; and Oswaldo Paya was 
prevented from attending a session m the European 
Parliament to which he had been Invited 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Cuba Continued detentions following mass arrests 
In February and December zooz {AI Index: AMR 
ZS/ool12ooy 
Cuba' MaSSive crack-down on dissent (AI Index: AMR 
,s!008/,ooj) 
Cuba. �Essential measures·? Human rights crack
down in Ihe name ofsecunty(Al lndex: AMR 
's!OI7I'OOj) 
Cuba Ongoing repercussions of the crack-down 
(AI Index AMR ,s!ojs!'OOj) 

Visits 
AI last VISited Cuba In 1988 The government did not 
respond to AI's repeated requests to be allowed Into 
the country 
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DOM I N I CAN 

R E PU B LI C  

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
Head of state and government: HIp6hto MeJfa 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

The government, confronting economic fallout from 
a major banking scandal, reached an agreement with 
the International Monetary Fund (IMF), during 
months of violent demonstrations across the country 
in which people were killed or wounded. Killings by 
police in disputed circumstances again became 
frequent Despite legal changes opening the way for 
trial in ordinary rather than police or military courts, 
little practical progress appeared to have been made 
in bringing perpetrators of human rights violations 
to justice. 

Background 
Presidential elections were set for May Z004 Former 
PreSident Leonel Fernandez won the pnmary election 
for the oppOSitIOn Dominican liberation Party 

In March, hundreds of children born in the Dominican 
Republic of Haitian descent marched on the Supreme 
Court demanding the nght to Dominican nationality. On 
16 October an appellate court rejected the government's 
appeal against an earlier deciSion grantmg CItIZenship 
nghts to two children born In such circumstances. The 
earlier deciSion had effecuvelyopened the door to 
cHlzenshlp nghts, long demed by the authorlues, to all 
such children. It was not known whether the 
government Intended to appeal to the Supreme Court 

In June the US Department of State named the 
Dominican Republic as one of IS countnes makmg 
insuffiCient efforts to combat human trafficking, and 
threatened to cut off aid. In response, the National 
Police created a specialized unit to combat trafflckmg, 
and a new anll-trafficklng bill was presented to 
parliament in August. 

Violence during protests against IMF accords 
Followlngaccusatlons of fraud, in May the powerful 
Banco Intercontlnental (BANINTER), or 
Intercontinental Bank, collapsed. COStlOg the 
government a reported US$Z.2 billion. The authofltles 
began negotiating for emergency credits With the IMF 
and signed an agreement In August. Street protests 
broke out against the IMF talks and against price hikes 
and power blackouts. Demonstrators clashed regularly 
With police; 10 some cases, protesters were accused of 
setting off homemade bombs or firing on security 
forces, while police were often accused of unlawful 
killings and excessive use of force. Several people were 
shot dead and many wounded dunng the disturbances 
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a In the Capoullo area of San to Domlngo on 8 July, 
33-year-old Juan Lm, a merchant, was reportedly shot 
dead by police flrmg on people demonstratmg agamst 
the government's economic policy. He was believed to 
have been closing his bus mess at the time to avoid 
damage dUring the disturbances 
a On 6 August police raided the Santo Dommgo office 
of the National Union of Unlfjed Transport Workers 
where a pre-protest meellng was under way, and fired 
on those Inside At least three organizers were 
reportedly injured. The union lodged a JudiCial 
complaint 
a During a general strike on I1 November, at least SIX 
people were killed and 30 wounded In clashes between 
protesters and police m several towns, Includmg Santo 
Domlngo, Santiago, Bonao, San Francisco de Macons 
and Moca The protests were about the economic 
situallon and government pollcles_ In an attempt to 
discourage the stnke, police had earlier arrested 
several hundred activists 

Alleged unlawful killings by security forces 
In spite of an initial reduction In reported unlawful 
kill ings followmg the 2002 naming of a new police 
chief. such al legallons became mcreasmgly frequent 
in 2001 In December the National Human Rights 
Commission announced that more than 200 people 
had been killed In al leged -exchanges of gunflre� with 
police since January_ In such cases, victims have often 
been killed in disputed circumstances. Progress was 
made in ensuring that officers accused of human 
nghts violatiOns be tned In ordinary courts, through 
changes 10 the Penal Procedure Code, scheduled 10 
come Into force m 2004, and a police reform bill 
approved by the lower chamber in March and debated 
by the Senate In September However, In practice 
most al leged unlawful kill ings continued to go 
unpunished In particularly htgh-profl le cases, 
security forces named their own commissions to carry 
out Initial Investigations, which suspended some 
officers but brought few to justice 
a Jacobo Abel Grullar Ortega. aged 16. dIed after 
bemg shot in the back of the head by a police patrol In 
the Los Frailes area of Santo Domlngo on 27 May. The 
police were reportedly pursUing twO suspects and shot 
Jacobo Abel Grullar Ortega In error. Family members 
lodged a formal complaint agamst the patrol, and the 
offIcers lOvolved were reportedly arrested The police 
force named a commission to investigate the Incident. 
but no further information was made available 
a On 22 September, in Sabana Perdlda, a police 
ofricer reportedly killed 22-year-old student Jose 
FranCISco Nolasco L6pez In front of numerous 
Witnesses, mcludmg the Victim's father, after mistaking 
him for a criminal suspect. Witnesses said that police 
prevented a doctor from assistlngJose FranCISco 
Nolasco L6pez and placed a gun In his belt In an attempt 
toJusllfy the killing. An Investigative commission set up 
by the police recommended that the officer responSible 
be tried In an ordmary court. He was taken IntO custody 
but later freed on orders of the mvestigaungjudge, 
provoking street protests_ In November the Chief 
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Justice of the Supreme Court said that the InvestIgating 
Judge had been suspended pending review of the 
release 

Freedom of expression curtailed 
In May Ihe Listtn Dianomedia group was taken over by 
the Public Ministry following the detention of 1IS owner 
on corruption charges related to the BANINTER 
scandal. Directors and some journalists reSigned 
fearing attacks on theIr freedom of expression. In July a 
Judge ordered that Lisrtn D/anobe returned to ItS 
owners; the ruling was appealed Some journalists from 
other outlets were bnefly detained and several 
programs temporanly taken oH the air after publlshmg 
material cntlcal of PreSident MeJla 

Prison conditions 
EndemiC problems In pnsons perSiSted, mcludmg 
severe overcrowding_ At least two prISoners died and 
more than 20 were Injured In two separate nots In 
NaJayo pnson, San Cristobal; one of the riots look place 
In the youth detention centre. In Moca pnson m 
October, detainees rioted after one of their number 
died m custody allegedly because of inadequate 
medical attenuon 

The authorules announced that the first class of a 
new National Penitentiary School for tramlng a corps of 
specialized prison guards would graduate In December 
In the meantime, most pnsoners continued to be 
guarded by securuy forces with no speCific custodial 
responSibilities or training. 

Impunity 
In January an appeal court ruled that there was 
inSUffICient eVidence to proceed against those accused 
In the 1994 "disappearance" of Journalist and university 
lecturer Narclso Gonz.ilez follOWing his reported 
arrest on the streets of San to Domlngo by members 
of the army 

With regard to the 1975 killmg of Journalist Orlando 
Marunez Howley, In late 2002 relatives petitioned a 
court to find Incompetent the judges who had 
overturned conVictions of four men on appeal. The four 
men remamed In pnson while the family's petition was 
considered Eventually, the family's pellllon was 
rejected; the Supreme Court ordered an appellate court 
to continue hearmgs in the case, and the four men 
remamed held. At the conclusion of the heanngs, the 
court found that the sentences handed down to the 
four men were excessIve and reduced them by a 
minimum of half. The family lodged an appeal against 
thiS deCISion before the Supreme Court 

Violence against women 
In February the Supreme Court announced the openmg 
of a speCial court In Santo Dommgo to try domesllc 
violence cases 
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ECUADO R 

REPUBLIC OF ECUADOR 
Head of state and government: LUCIO Gutterrez Borbua 
Death penalty: abolltlomst for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Police courts, which were neither independent nor 
impartial, continued to claim jurisdiction to 
investigate and try police officers accused of grave 
human rights violations. Torture and iII·treatment of 
detainees remained widespread. People who filed 
complaints of torture and ill-treatment were 
threatened, harassed and intimidated. 

Background 
LUCIO Guuerrez Borbua. a reured army colonel. took 
office as President InJanuary with the support of the 
Pachakutlc Movement. the political party backed by the 
indigenous communi lies. However. by August the 
Pachakuuc Movement broke ranks wuh the 
government amid accusations that the government was 
contInUIng to Implement economic poliCies that dId not 
serve the Interests of the maJonty of the population 

Throughoul the year, trade umons and grassroots 
organizatIons, Including those based In the Indigenous 
communitIes, staged demonstrations agaInst the 
growing poverty and government economic poliCies 

The President declared states of emergency in 
November In the city of Cuenca and the province of 
Azuay, According to the decree, thiS was prompted by a 
�wave of delinquency with loss of human life and the 
matenal damage whIch was unquantlflable� 

Concerns remalOed about the effect the escalating 
conflict In Colombia (see Colombia entry) was haVing 
on Ecuador, In particular In the border areas. It 
appeared that the nauve population In Ecuador was 
blaming nSlng cnme levels on the IncreaslOg number of 
Colombian migrants In the country 

Impunity and the use of police courts 
The use of police courts to try members of the secunty 
forces allegedly responSible for human nghts Violations 
continued 10 be a concern. Police orrlcers tned In these 
Courts for cnmes such as lorture and Ill-treatment 
usually go unpunished In OClober, AI launched In 
thecapnal. Quno, a speCial report on thiS Issue, The 
organization welcomed the commitment expressed by 
the authontles to make the necessary changes so that 
police courts do nOI deal with cases of human fights 
Violations. However, the Commander In Chief of the Police 
disagreed With AI'sconcemsand inSiSted that human 
nghts VIolations bypollcewerea "thing of the paSt" 

Torture and i l l-treatment 
Torture and Ill-treatment of detainees and pnsoners 
remained WIdespread VIctIms and theIr relatives were 
intimidated and threatened after lodging complaints 
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f=j Wllmer Luclo Leon Munllo told AI m October that 
he receIved death threats after he fIled a complalnt ln 
Juty of torture and Ill-treatment by hve police officers 
In Ouevedo town, Los Rlos provmce. Wllmer Luclo Leon 
and three others were detamed m July outSide Ouevedo 
on SUspICion of belonging to a well-known armed gang 
and were dnven to an open space on the outskirts of 
the town. Wllmer Luclo Leon saId that he had been tied 
up and made to lie on a concrete floor where two 
orrlcers held hIm down and a third covered hiS mouth 
and poured waler mto hiS nose wnh a hose unlit he lost 
conscIOusness. The prosecutIon subsequently said that 
there was no case to answer agamst Wllmer Luclo Leon 
and he was released 
Abuses in the army 
Torture and Il l-treatment of JUnior army officers and 
conscnpts In military mstallatlons were reported 

J Carlos Javler Paredes Rosero told AI m February 
that he had been tortured and Ill-treated whlleon 
military service. In September 2002 he had reportedly 
been forced 10 wear a tyre around hiS neck for 12 days 
and made to hght other conscnpts until he lost 
consciousness After his famIly filed a complamt, Carlos 
Javler Paredes reportedly receIVed death threats and 
was verbally abused by army personnel In the hospital 
where he was being treated 

Threats against indigenous activists in oil 
zones 
In February, two leaders of the Sarayaku Indigenous 
community m Pastaza province received death threats 
The two men strongly opposed the extraction of 011 In 
the region, the contract for whIch had been granted to 
an Argentine 011 company. In November 2002 the 
commuOIty had declared a �state of alert" to mobilize 
against the incurSion of the 011 company Into their 
ternlory, Since then, the community reportedly faced a 
campmgn of mtlmldauon and defamation. Other 
surroundmg communities were allegedly Induced to 
surrender part of their land by offers of finanCial and 
other benefits, such as employment and schools. Some 
indiViduals from the Sarayaku communny were also 
approached, whIch allegedly created diVISions WithIn 
the communny 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 
, Ecuador With no Independent and Impartial Justice 

there can be no rule of law CAl lndex: AMR 
28/010/2001) 

Visits 
In February an AI delegatIon carned oul research In 
Ecuador In October another delegation VISited the 
country to launch the above report and met vanous 
authonlles, Including representatives of the PreSident 
and MIOIster of the Intenor, the PreSident and 
magistrates of the National Police Court, the Attorney 
General and members of Congress 
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E L  SALVADO R 

REPUBLIC OF EL SALVADOR 
Head of state and government: FrancIsco Flares 
Death penalty: abolitionist for ordmary cnmes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

The government failed to tackle impunity for human 
rights violations. Human rights defenders were 
threatened and harassed. There were persistent 
reports of violence against women and girls. New 
legislation was introduced which violated both the 
Constitution of El Salvador and international human 
rights treaties. 

Background 
The opposlIJOn Farabundo Martl National Liberation 
Front gamed more seats than the ruling ARENA party m 
the March parliamentary elecllons. Several political 
actiVists were killed dUring the election campaign 
whIch was marred by violence. El Salvador continued to 
face high levels of Violence 10 which the aUlhontles 
responded by introdUCing repressive measures, 
mcludmg the so-called Get Tough Plan. The 
government failed 10 deal With the underlYing causes 
of Violence, Including grave economIC and SOCIal 
meQualltles and the easy availability of firearms. Poor 
economic and hvmg conditions led to chroniC 
malnutrition among children 

A monument 10 the vlCllms of human rights 
Violations dUring the armed conflict was Inaugurated In 
December as a result of the efforts of the famliles of the 
Victims. The monument was a recommendation of 
the Truth CommiSSion which the authorlues had failed 
10 Implement. 

Impunity 
Those responSible for human rights ViolatiOns durmg 
the 1980-1991 armed conflIct and since were not 
brought to Justice. 

In January the UN Working Group on Enforced or 
Involuntary Disappearances reported on the lack of 
progress by the government m mvestlgatmg "more than 
2,000 Idlsappearancel cases pendmg" and noted that 
the Workmg Group had received no Information from 
the government for some lime. 

The National Assembly did not support efforts by 
relatives of vlcllms and non-governmental 
organizations to create a national commlUee to search 
for "disappeared" children. The success of the 
organization Pro-BusQueda, established by the 
relatives of "disappeared" chIldren. m reunltmg such 
children with their biological families prOVided strong 
eVidence both of the Violations and of the fact that 
many of the children were stili alive 
a Ernestlna and Erllnda Serrano Cruz "disappeared" 
In June 1982 when they were seven and three years old 
respecllvely. The twO girls were separated from their 
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parents dUring an army operation m Chalatenango 
Department and reportedly laken In an army helicopter 
10 an unknown destmatlon. In February, the Inter
Amencan CommiSSion on Human Rights urged the 
government 10 mvestigate the case and establish the 
girls' whereabouts, prOVide adequate reparation. and 
fmd those responSible. The government Ignored these 
recommendations and InJune the CommiSSion 
submitted the case to the inter-American Court of 
Human Rights; the case was pending at the end of 
the year 
d No progress was known 10 have been made In 
bringing 10 Justice those responSible for the rape and 
murder of nme-year-old Katya Mlranda In April 1999 at 
the family home, despltestatemenrs by the Attorney 
General's Office that It was reopening the Investlgallon 
EVidence at the scene of the crime had been tampered 
With or destroyed and the JudiCial process had been 
characterized by Irregularities and delays. Her father 
and uncle. both members of the securny forces, and her 
grandfather, a lawyer, were cha�ed m the case, but 
aCQuuted m October 2001. The Human Rights 
Procurator's Office strongly condemned the handling 
of the case 

Human rights defenders 
IndiViduals, organtzatlons and Institutions working to 
defend human rights were threatened or harassed 

In May the office of the Human Rights CommiSSion 
(CDHES), a non-governmental orgamzatlon, In San 
Mlguel Department, was broken mto and office 
eQUlpmenr, documentation relallng to allegations of 
human rights abuses, and InfOrmallon about staff were 
taken The CDHES believed that the raid may have been 
connected WIth the organization's actions on behalf of 
some 250 familIes facing eViction from land where the 
Air Force Intended to build a base The inCident 
was reported to the police but no mvesllgallon was 
carnedout 

In August. three death threats were made against 
the Human Rights Procurator, Beatnce de Carnllo. The 
Director of the Inslltute of Human Rights of the 
Central-Amencan Umverslty and others Involved In 
the defence of human fights and Opposition lO the 
Antl-Maras law (see below) were harassed and 
threatened 

Violence against women 
There were numerous reports of phYSical and 
psychological Violence against women and girls In the 
home and communIty. Rape of women and girls as 
young as seven was reported. Non-governmental 
orgamzatlons and women's groups sought to prOVide 
support to survivors. However, the DIVISion of Youth 
and Family Services wnhlO the Nauonal CIVil Police did 
not have suffiCient resources to fulfil ns mandate 
adequately 

In the first few months of 2003 several women were 
murdered, decapitated and their bodies mutilated and 
left 10 different locations. An investigation was carned 
out on only one of the murders but no one had been 
conVicted by the end of the year 
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Legislation 
In October the National Assembly approved the Antl
Maras Act. to deal with the crlmmal activIties of 
youth gangs Under the law membership of a gang IS 
considered an -Illegal association" The law applied to 
anyone over the age of 11, and allowed children under 
18 to be treated as adults at the discretIon of the Judge 
Human rights and Civil society organizations. and 
members of the Judiciary expressed thelroPposlllon to 
the law on the grounds that It violates the Constitution 
and International treaties to which El Salvador IS a 
party. PreSident Francisco Flares responded by 
launching an attack on Judges who did not apply the law 
and accusing them of favourmg crlmmals rather than 
theIr victims 

AI country reports/visits 
Reports 

El Salvador Where are the "disappeared" children? 
(AI Index. AMR '9'00" '00) 
El Salvador Open Letter on the Antl·Maras Act 
(AI Index AMR '9 009/'00) 
El Salvador Monument to Memory and Truth
dlgnlfYlOg (he vIctims of armed connict (AI Index 
AMR z9,01l'ZOOl) 

Visit 
An AI delegation Visited El Salvador 10 March and 
April and met with government offiCials and non
governmental organizations 

G UATEMALA 

REPUBLIC OF GUATEMALA 
Head of state and government: Alfonso Portlllo 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Human rights abuses in Guatemala reached levels 
not seen for many years. Among the principal targets 
were those involved in challenging the impunity 
enjoyed by those responsible for widespread 
massacres and other atrocities during Guatemala's 
3O-year civil conflict Those at risk included human 
rights defenders, legal personnel, journalists and 
land activists defending the rights of indigenous 
communities. The run-tlp to the first round of 
elections in November 2003 saw a further steep rise 
in political violence. There was little progress in 
bringing to justice those responsible for human 
rights abuses or in eliminating the structures 
responsible for past and current abuses. 
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Background 
It was Widely believed that a major contributory 
factor 10 the upsurge In political Violence and 
repreSSion that characterIZed PreSident Alfonso 
Portdlo's admlnlstratton (zoOO-ZOOl) was the control 
exerCised by General Hram Rlos Monn behmd the 
scenes. General Rlos Montt, a rounder member of the 
Frente RepubJlcano Guatemafteco (FRG), Guatemalan 
Republican Front. was head of state dUring one of the 
most repressive periods or the Guatemalan army's 
rural counter-Insurgency campaign In 1982 and 1983 
During Z003 he faced lawsuits both In Guatemala and 
abroad In connection with army-led massacres 
carned out while he was head of state, which the UN
sponsored Comlslon para eJ EscfarecimienlO H,storico 
(CEH), HistOrical ClarlflCallOn Commission. Judged had 
constiluted genOCide. Despite prOVISions In the 
ConstitutIon barnng those who gamed offIce through 
a coup from contestmg the preSidency, the 
Guatemalan ConstItutional Court ruled In July that 
General Rlos Monlt could stand as the FRG candidate 
m the preSidential elections ThiS resulted In 
heightened tenSion and sparked off further Violence 
and abuses, There were numerous inCIdents of 
political VIolence In advance of the f,rst round of 
preSidential elections m November General Rlos 
Monu railed to make It through to the second round In 
December. which passed off without major inCident 
and resulted In the election of 6scar Serger of the 
Gran Alianza NaclOnal (GANA), Great National 
Alliance, as President 

Failure to tackle impunity 
PreSident PoruUo failed to deltver on repeated 
promises to Implement the human rights elements of 
the 1996 Peace Accords, which ended the CIVil COnnlct, 
or the recommendations of the CEH created under the 
Accords 

Little progress was made ," resolvlOg speclflc high· 
profile human rights cases The few convictions for 
human rights abuses obtamed In the Guatemalan 
courts, often aher long and courageous struggles by 
relatives or local human rights groups. faced contmumg 
appeals or were reversed Witnesses and others 
mvolved in the cases remamed at risk of further abuses 

In October, the Eslado Mayor Presldenciaf(EMP), 
PreSIdential High Command. the military mtelhgence 
structure involved m human rights abuses dUring the 
country's armed connlct and Implicated m hlgh-proflle 
human rights cases, was abolished, to be replaced by a 
CIvilian agency There were contmumg concerns, 
however, that few steps had been taken to ensure 
effective CIVilian oversIght and accountabIlity 

CIVil patrols. responsible for grave abuses while 
servlOg as the army's CIVilian adjuncts dUring the 
connlct years. remoblllzed and held Violent 
demonstrattons demanding compensatlon for their 
wartime service. Human rights groups and government 
offiCials opposing their demands were threatened 
Payments were subsequently made to them by 
PreSident Porullo's government However, despite the 
CEH recommendallon. comprehensive reparations for 



the victims of violations by army and Cl vd patrols had 
not been agreed by the end of 2.003 

Agreements reached through the Inter-American 
system regarding reparations for specific past abuses 
were generally not implemented. Neither were 
slgmflcant steps taken to meet human rights conditions 
set by the May 2003 Consultative Group meeting of 
major donor countries and Insutullons 

In March. the government signed an agreement to 
establish a commiSSion to investigate clandestine 
structures responsible for attacks on human nghts 
defenders. lawyers. Journalists and others. The 
Comisi6n para la Invest/gaewn de Cuerpos /legales y 
Apararos Clandesrmos de Segundad(CICIACS). 
CommiSSion to Investigate l l legal Armed Groups and 
Clandestine Security Apparatus. which came about as a 
result of lobbymg by local human rights orgamzations. 
was due to be established In 200S as soon as Congress 
had approved several Important legal reforms 
a In May. the 2002 convICtion of an army officer for 
ordering the extrajudiCial execution of anthropologist 
Myrna Mack in 1990 was overturned The court ruled on 
the institutional responSibility of the EMP. an Issue not 
argued by either Side. rather than the actions of the 
indiVidual officer. and acquitted him An appeal was 
pending at the end of the year 
a In October. the ConsulUl1onal Court rejected the 
2002 reversal of gUilty verdICts passed In 2001 against 
three mIlitary officers for the extrajudiCial execution of 
Bishop Juan Jose Gerardl The Bishop was killed 10 1998, 
two days aher presenting the Guatemalan Roman 
Catholic Church's findings on abuses dunng the conflict 
years. One of the three officers convicted In 2001 was 
murdered In prison In January 2003, allegedly as he was 
about to implicate other officers In the murder In 
October, Eflck Unzar Barillas became the 14th wItness 
to the Bishop'sdeath to be killed An appeal in this case 
was pending at the end of the year 
a SUits for genocide and crimes against humanity 
filed in Guatemala and abroad against the former 
governments of General Romeo lucas Garcia (1978-
1982) and EfralO RlOs Monu (1982-1983) continued to 
be accompanied by Intimidation and reprisals against 
the human rights organizations and forensic experts 
involved In the cases. In March. twO workers at the 
Centra para la acC/6n legal en derechos humanos, 
Centre for legal ActIon \0 Human Rights, Marlo Mlnera 
and Hector Amllcar Mollinedo Caceros. were 
repeatedly followed by suspicious indiViduals and In 
September, the group's legal director. Fernando 
L6pez, receIved a written death threat. Staff of the 
Fundacion de Antropologla Forense de Guatemala, 
Guatemalan Forensic Anthropology Foundation. 
and their relatives were subjected to repeated 
intimidation 

Abuses against human rights defenders 
Virtually every major Guatemalan human fights 
orgamzatlon suffered abuses_ No one. however 
prominent, was immune. 
a Nobel Peace Prize winner Rigoberta Menchti was 
verbally harassed and manhandled by FRG supporters 
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In October when she went to the Constitutional Court 
to challenge the Rlos Montt candidacy 
a In September, Eusebio Macano, co-founder of 
the mdlgenous nghts orgamzation Consejo de 
Comumdades Etnicas. RunuJel}unam (CERJ). CounCil of 
Ethnlc CommuOlues: We are all Equal, was killed by 
unidentIfied assailants. A week earlier he had met 
Indigenous villagers to adVise them of their fight to 
reparations forconrllct-related abuses 

Abuses against lawyers and judges 
Several speCial prosecutors aSSigned by the Public 
Prosecutor's Office to mvesugate abuses agamst 
human nghts defenders and the JudiCiary. as well as 
national and regIonal staff of the Procuraduna de 
Derechos Humanos(PDH), Human Rights Procurator's 
Office, were threatened and attacked. 
a In June. Jose Israel l6pez Lopez. an mdlgenous 
activIst. lawyer and PDH worker in Chlmaltenango 
Department, was shot and killed by Unidentified 
assailants In Guatemala City. He had been Investlgatmg 
mIlitary abuses and attacks agamst other human rights 
defenders and indIgenous survivors also workmg on 
such cases. Several other prominent members of the 
Mayan communlly have been killed In recent years. 

Lawyers. judges, prosecutors and wllnesses IOvolved 
In hIgh-profile human rights cases and Initiatives to 
combat Impunity continued to be subjected to abuses 
a In Apnl. umdenufled assailants In Zacapa 
Department allacked SpeCial Prosecutor Manuel de 
Jesus Barqum Duran. who had been assigned to 
investIgate abuses and corrupllon allegedly committed 
by offiCials m nelghbounng Izabal Department. HIS 
bodyguard was senously Injured In the attack. 

Journalists attacked 
Journalists targeted because of theIr human fights 
reporting included Prensa Llbrecolumnist Manelos 
Monz6n, who received anonymous threats after 
publication of her articles on the 2002 kidnapping. 
klllmg and decapitation of lOdlgenous leader and 
lawyer Antonio Pop Caal. The threats intenSified at the 
beginning of the year followmg her coverage of the 
InuiatJves by Gracleia Azmltia both in Guatemala and 
through the Inter-American human rights protection 
system to establish responSIbility for the 1981 
wdisappearance" of family members, including her 
"disappeared" sister who was pregnant at the time 
After Intruders raided her home m March. Manelos 
Monz6n ned abroad 

Abuses against environmental activists 
In July. armed men forced their way mto the Guatemala 
City home of environmental activist Norma Maldonado, 
threatening occupants, destroying data and taklOg film 
and other materials relating to the Mesa Global de 
Guaremala. Guatemalan Global Alliance. The 
Alliance works With Guatemalan and MeXican 
envIronmentalists to publicize concerns about feared 
adverse effects of the proposed Free Trade Area of the 
Americas and the Central Ameflcan IOfrastructure 
development project. Plan Puebla Panama 
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Election campaign violence 
At least 16 pohucal leaders were killed and many others 
anacked In violence connected with the electIon 
campaign. Many more suffered threats and 
Inurnldallon. However, the most dramatic incidents 
occurred In July when crowds, armed with machetes 
and clubs, were apparently trucked Into the capital by 
the FRG and then led by party officials In violent attacks 
against individuals and institutions Including the 
ConstitutIOnal and Supreme Courts and the Supreme 
Electoral Tnbunal. Journalists were also targeted; radio 
reporter Hector Ramlrez suffered a fatal heart altack 
after being pursued by a mob 

Abuses arising out of land conflicts 
The government's failure to Implement the land
related elements of the Peace Accords and the 
deterloratmg economic situation of Guatemala's rural 
poor contnbuted to Widespread unrest In the 
countryside and continued Violent disputes over 
land tenure. Numerous activists defending their 
CommUnities agamsl land claims by large landowners 
or agricultural corporatIons have been killed In 
recent years 
Cl Several land activists from the lanquln I J  
community, Morales, Izabal Department, were killed i n  
200). The killings occurred m the context o f  a dispute 
between the community and cattle ranchers, 
apparently supported by local offiCials, trYing to 
acqUire banana plantation lands 

Violence against women 
Many of Guatemala's foremost human rights groups 
were set up by women seekmg 'dlsappeared� 
relatives or campalgnmg for Justice for 
extrajudicially executed family members. They 
remamed prominent In combatmg Impunity for 
abuses, Includmg the Widespread rape perpetrated 
against non-combatant mdlgenous women dUring 
the conflict, and campalgnmg for reparallons for 
abuses and faced constant threats, intimidation, and 
attacks mcludlng rape, by those opposed to their 
actiVitIes 

In 200] women's rights defenders drew attention to 
alarming levels of Violence against women In the post
connlct period, mcludlng domestic violence and the 
deaths of hundreds of women who had been subjected 
to various forms of sexual Violence before they 
were killed 

lynchings 
Numerous people dIed In mob lynchings. These 
were commonly portrayed as the result of 
communIties' frustrauon at the failure of the law to 
deal adequately with real or perceived human rights 
Violations and ordmarycrlmes. However, there were 
claIms that Villagers were bemg mampulaled and 
InCited to attack targeted IndiViduals whom local 
politiCians or the security forces wished to have 
eliminated. The Instigators of many of these lynchings 
were reported to be former members of the Civil 
Patrols 
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Death penalty 
Death sentences continued to be passed for a range of 
common crlmes_ More than 30 people remamed on 
death row at the end of the year; however, no 
executIOns took place 

International concerns 
The grave human rights situation provoked increaSing 
expressions of concern and international missions of 
mqulry to the country. In September the Inter
American CommiSSion on Human RIghts expressed 
concern at the deteriOratmg human rights Slluauon, 
while the UN extended the mandate of ItS observer 
miSSion, M1NUGUA. for an add1l10nal year In 
September It was announced that an expanded office 
of the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights In 
Guatemala from 2004 would mOnitor human rights and 
prOVide targeted technical aSSistance. 

AI country reportsj visits 
Reports 

Deep cause for concern Amnesty International's 
assessment of the current human rights Situation In 
Guatemala (AI Index AMR l4 '02212003) 
Guatemala: Accountable lnlelllgenceor recycled 
repression7 Abolition of the EMP and effective 
mtelllgence reform (AI Index: AMR ]4/0]1/200]) 
Guatemala: legitimacy on the hne- human rights 
and the 200] Guatemalan elecuons (AI Index AMR 
34/0\1/'003) 
Guatemala: Open letter from Amnesty Internallonal 
to Guatemalan preSidential candidates for the 
November 2003 elections (AI Index· ]4/0�/200]) 

Visits 
AI delegates VISited the country In March andJune to 
collect Information on human nghts, lncludlngon 
economiC, SOCial and cultural rights, and to assess the 
nsks faCing human fights defenders. Delegates raised 
concerns With government offiCials 
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REPUBLIC OF GUYANA 
Head of state: BharratJagdeo 
Head of government: Samuel Hinds 
Death penalty: retentionlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: notslgned 

Death sentences continued to be imposed. There 
were reports of killings in circumstances suggesting 
that they were extrajudicial executions. Torture, ill
treatment and severe overcrowding in detention 
were reported. The Disciplined Forces Commission 
(DFC) published interim findings of its examination 
ofthe Guyana Police Force. 

Background 
In a Jomt commumque on 6 May, President Jagdeo and 

Robert Corbm, Leader of the OppoS1tl0n and head of 

the People's NatIOnal Congress/Reform party (PNClR), 

pledged to continue ·constructlve engagement� and 

agreed various parliamentary and constitutional 

reforms. These reforms included the establishment of a 

DIsCiplined Forces CommisSion (DFC) to InqUire into, 

among other thmgs, the operations of the Guyana 

Police Force; leglslauon to strengthen human nghts; 

the creatJon of an Ethmc Relations Commission: and 

the appointment of members to new Constitutional 

Committees on Human Rights, Women and Gender 

EqUity, Children, and Indigenous Affairs. The 

commumque Signalled the reopening of talks between 

the two leaders, which had been suspended m March 

2002. Following the Signing of the communique, PNC/R 

members returned to the National Assembly for the 

first lime since March 2002 and Parliament resumed 

operations 
There were contmued reports of high levels of 

violent cnme, although no official statistiCS were 
published. At least mne police officers were killed. Jomt 
pollce.army anti·cnme operations continued In some 
areas. In May the President attributed the Cflme rise to 
the drug and gun trade, the return of people deported 
from other countries, Illegal migralion and pohtlcally 
mouvated interests 

Racial and ethnic tension 
In July the UN SpeCIal Rapporteur on contemporary 

forms of racism, raCial discrimination, xenophobia and 

related mtolerance ViSited Guyana. I n  an intenm 

report to the UN General Assembly m August, he 

observed that ethmc polanzauon between Guyanese 

of Afncan and Indian descent, reflected m the 

compOSition of political parties, greatly affected the 

structure of state mechanisms and perpetuated 

economic and social underdevelopment He expressed 

hope that the )omt communique by the PreSident and 

the leader of the Opposition reflected politiCal 

commitment towards fmding democralic and 
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sus tamable responses to such problems. HIs full report 
was due m January 2004 

In May and July, members of the EthOlC Relations 
CommisSion were appointed. The Commission's task 
was to mvestlgate and address complamts of racial 
dlscnmlnauon, and promote equal access to public 
services. Appeals agalnst lts deCiSions could be made to 
the EthniC Relations Tnbunal but thiS had not started 
work by the end of the year 

Death penalty 
Death sentences for murder were Imposed by the 
courts. At the end of 2003 there were at least 20 people 
on death row There were no executions. The 
government did not respond (oArs request to be 
Informed of the number of death sentences Imposed 
followmg the introduction of "antHerronsm" 
legislation In 2002. Amendments to the Cnmlnal law 
Offences Act had expanded the scope of the death 
penalty to Include -terronst acts· and threatened 
freedom of expressIon and aSSOCiation. 

In July, Journalist Mark Benschop was committed to 
stand tnal for treason with pohtlcal actiVist Phllllp 
Bynoe, who remained unapprehended They were 
charged with "form[lngl an Intention to overthrow the 
lawfully elected Government of Guyana by force" and 
other conspiracy charges. The charges related to 
an attack on the Presidential Palace following a 
demonstration InJuly 2002. Both faced a death 
sentence If conVicted. In September the Director of 
PrISons demed reports that Mark Benschop was bemg 
ill·treated In prison or that he was on hunger strike. The 
trial was due to start m October but had not begun by 
the end of the year 

Violations by law enforcement officials 
In July the DFC started public heanngs Into the 
operations of the Guyana Police Force. The DFC was to 
look at a WIde range of Issues includmg pay, tralnmg, 
structures, the need for a pohce force that was ethmcally 
balanced, and complamts relallOg to human rights 
BelWeen August and November It received over 100 

submIssions from government offiCials, non· 
governmental orgamzatlons (NGOs), members of the 
public and others. Its prellmmary report to the National 
Assembly m November stated that the police needed 
"urgent, seflous and wlde·rangmg reform" In addressmg 
the problem of extrajudicial executions the DFC made 
several recommendations. These Included the 
establishment of a dedicated or distinctly IdentifIable 
Coroner's Court to reduce the backlog of mquests and 
mqUlries mto police killings; the prOVISion to coroners of 
independent Investigative resources; greater 
IOdependence m the invesl1gauon of complaints agamst 
the pohce; and clearer terms of reference and lines of 
command for speclahst units likely to confront armed 
and dangerous cnmmals 

AI submitted its concerns and recommendations on 
police reform to the DFC While welcommg the DFC's 
prelimmary conclUSIOns and recommendations AI 
remamed concerned at the limited extent to wh

'
lch ItS 

report drew on mternalional human fights standards 
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A number of police orrlcers werecha�ed with 
murder but none was convIcted. There were at least 29 
fatal shoot lOgs by the police, some of which appeared 
to be extrajudicIal execUtions, and further reports of 
the unlawful use of force Torture and Ill-treatment was 
alleged In some cases. Conditions In police lock-ups 
reportedly remained severe 
e There were reports of Ill-treatment dUring secunty 
force operations In Buxton. East Coast Demerara. 10 
January The incident prompted a meeting between 
the CommiSSioner of Police and the leader of the 
OpPOsItion In January 
a In March, two police officers were charged with the 
murder of unarmed Yohance Douglas, aged 17. On 
I March armed police fired, reportedly without 
provocation, on a car In which he was travellmg, killing 
him and wounding olher passengers. The killing led to a 
pubhc oUlcry A palhologlst who observed the aUlopsy 
on behalf of AI concluded Ihat Yohance Douglas was 
shot from behind and that his death was caused by a 
haemorrhage resulting from a gunshot wound None of 
the survIVing car passengers was charged with any 
crime. The preliminary InqUiry had not been completed 
by the end of 200l 
a In September, a police officer and another man 
were charged with the murder of Albert Hopkmson, 
aged 26 The police reported that he was found 
unconscious In a cell at a Mabaruma police stallon 
Eyewllnesses alleged that he was beaten after his 
arrest on 2 September. An autopsy reportedly revealed 
death from strangulation, a fractured skull and other 
Injuries 

In November Jurors unanimously returned a 
verdict of police crlmmal llablllty for the death of 
Mohammed Shafeek, who died In Bnckdam police 
station on l September 2000. Eyewunesses said that he 
was denied medical altenllon after being Injured by 
police officers 
C9 In November a police officer was charged with 
manslaughter In connecllon with the fatal shooting on 
2sJune of Mlchael Clarke, allegedly while he was trying 
la escape an escort during a prisoner transfer The tnal 
had not laken place by the end of the year 

Conditions in detention 
CondllJons m detention remained harsh and amounted 
m some cases 10 cruel, mhuman and degradmg 
treatment. Severe overcrowding was aggravated by a 
substantial population of prisoners on remand, many 
of them detained for excessive penods, often for 
several years However, local human rights activists 
reported a reduction m Ihe prison population of 
Central Prison from 1,000 to 600, 

Severe delays In hearing criminal cases were also 
reported In October, 10 prisoners brought a legal 
action against the authOrities, challenging the decision 
to brmg Mark Benschop to trial wnhm three months of 
committal when they had been awaiting trial for years 

Violence against women 
In November, .. I NGOs, mcludlng women's rights 
groups, launched a Ihree·month awareness campaign 
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to ellmmate Violence against women, In conjunction 
with the governmental Women's Affairs Bureau 

Access to hea Ith ca re 
Orflclal figures released In 200l showed that 1,500 of 
around 20,000 women who gave birth In Guyana m 
2002 were HIV poSitive. In October a Memorandum of 
Understanding on HIV! AIDS education In the workplace 
was Signed between the Mmlstry of Labour and the 
International labour Orgamzauon 

Al country reports/ visits 
Report 

Guyana' Human nghts and crime control nOI 
mutually exclUSive (AI Index: AMR lS/001,200l) 

HAITI 

REPUBliC OF HAlTl 
Head of state: Jean Bertrand Anstlde 
Head of government: Yvon Neptune 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not slgned 

The government faced growing discontent from 
opposition and civil society movements, and attacks 
by armed groups and some disaffected street gangs 
that had formerly repressed dissent on the 
governmenrs behalf. Elections again failed to take 
place as some opposition parties demanded the 
President's departure as a pre<andition for 
participating in elections while the President 
remained committed to completing his term. Political 
violence increased as parties in the continuing 
electoral deadlock became more polarized. The 
police and judiciary were accused of bias in favour of 
the government. The police committed numerous 
human rights violations and frequently failed to 
protect demonstrators and others from abuses by 
pra-government activists. 

Background 
The Orgamzal1on of American Stales (oAS) allempted 
to negotiate the holding of elections m the run-up 10 
January 200 .. , when many legislative terms end. In June 
115 General Assembly urged all parties to engage In 
formmga new ProvIsional Electoral Council to hold 
elecuons once securny was ensured This was refused 
by the main 0Pposluon coahllon, Convergence 
Democrallque (CD - Democratic Convergence), which 
mSlsted thal securnycould not be guaranteed until 
PreSident Jean Bertrand Arlsude was removed from 
of rice and a transition governmenl set up The 
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PreSident reiterated his determinatIOn to complete his 
term, which expires In February 2.006. The Cathohc 
Church's Conference of Halll condemned pohtlcal 
leaders on both sides for failing to compromise, urging 
the President to form a multi-sector advisory council In 
the run-up to elections and call 109 on the OPposlllon to 
participate. 

Haltl's economic SituatiOn, the mOSt precanous In 
the region. detenorated further in 2003 with grave 

ramifications for the nghts to health. work, educallon 

and development. In Apnl the UN Development 

Programme appealed for emergency funds for food. 

secUrity, health and other projects In Haiti, one of the 

poorest countries in the world However, aid from 

donors such as the European Union, partially frozen 

because of the electoral dispute In Haiti, continued to 

be blocked. The International Monetary Fund launched 

a one-year project aimed at establish 109 conditions for 

a longer-term poverty reduction program After the 

government used funds from ItS dWindling foreign 

currency reserves to pay USho million In arrears on 

earlier loans. the Inter-Amencan Development Bank 

resumed lending. The World Bank's private sector 

lending arm. the International Finance Corporation. 

loaned US$20 million to the first company to set up 

factones 10 a new free trade zone near Ouanammthe, on 

the Haloan border with the Dommlcan Republic, on the 

condition that 11 respect labour nghts. Meanwhile, Haiti 

claimed over US$21 billion m restitution and reparation 

for an indemnity It paid to France In exchange for 

recognition of Haluan mdependence; a French 

commission vlsued m October to mvestlgate the claim 

Political VIOlence increased as rifts between 

oPPOsing Sides Widened Numerous abuses were 

allegedly committed, most frequently by supporters of 

the government and ItS pany, Fanml Lavalas(FL

lavalas Family). The Haillan Nallonal Police (HNP) were 

accused of disproportionate use of force and pro

government bias m respondmg to abuses 

Demonstrations 
Political demonstrations became Increasingly frequent 
dunng the year. 
a Numerous anti-government demonstrations were 
held In Cap Haluen. department of the North. On 

6 April pro- and anti-government activistS clashed in 

Carrenage, an OPPosition area of the CIty. A supporter 

of each side was said lO have been killed. On 30 August 

members of Group of 184, a Civil society movement, the 

CD and other groups staged a rally In Carrenage against 

police adVice. Fl supporters reportedly set up barriers 

m the slreets and threw bottles and stones 10 prevent 

partiCipants from reachmg the venue. Dunng the rally. 

stones were allegedly thrown by both sides. Police 

offICers reportedly used tear gas and fired shots to 

disperse the crowd, On 14 September, HNP officers 

allowed separate oPPosition and FL marches to 

converge and. after rocks and bottles were thrown by 

demonstrators. fired tear gas at both groups. Several 

people were reportedly Injured Government offiCials 

indicated that one government supporter had been 

killed, although the circumstances were unclear. 
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a In Port-au-Pnnce. several Group of 184 activities 
were disrupted. On 11July. dozens of passengers m a 
motorcade to Clle Solell, a Port-au-Prince slum. were 
reportedly injured after their cars were Stoned In the 
presence of polICe. OffiCials accused the group of 
provoking reSidents' Violent reaction and of cauSing 
four deaths. although little detailed information on thiS 
claim was made publiC. A Group of 184 march 10 the 
central square m Port-au-Pnnce on 14 November was 
broken up when demonstrators were surrounded by a 
large crowd ofFl supporters thrOWing rocks and 
bottles, and police fired tear gas. The head oftheOAS 
SpeCial MISSion for Strengthening Democracy In Haiti 
denounced offiCials' failure [0 prevent FLacuvlsts from 
repressing opponents' demonstrations. Group of 184 
accused the OAS of ineffectiveness and occupied ItS 
offices 10 demand the release of two bUSinessmen 
arrested on Illegal weapons charges dunng the march 
The MISSion said that ItS role was to adVise, not to 
replace, Haitian institutions. The two busmessmen 
were released on [ December 
a Confrontations became even more Violent m the 
run-up to the celebration of Haill's bicentennlal on 
I January 2004. On 5 December, Fl supporters attacked 
demonstrating State University of Haiti students in the 
presence of the police, More than 10 people, pnmanly 
students. were reportedly Injured by firearms, balOns or 
other weapons. while the U01verslty rector's kneecaps 
were broken by blows from an Iron bar. Students and 
others again protesled on 22 December; two people 
were reportedly killed and SIX wounded when shots 
were fired at demonstrators and police fired back. 

Protests against deaths of former 
pro-government gang leaders 
Two leaders of armed gangs that had formerly 
supported the government were killed In September 
and October. their supporters accused the government 
of ordering the killings m response to international 
cnuclsm of ItS links with street Violence. As a result, 
reSidents of formerly pro-FL neighbourhoods In 
Gonalves and Cite Solell staged Violent protests calling 
for PreSident Anslide's departure 
a The body of Amlot ·Cubain� Metayer. a former FL 
actiVist, was found on the outskirts of St Marc. 
department of the Artibonlte, on 22 September with 
gunshot wounds to the eyes and chest. HIS home town 
ofGonalves was racked by weeks of violent 
demonstrations as hiS supporters clashed repeatedly 
with police. On 2 October, police supported by Coast 
Guard units and a helicopter raided the Raboteau area 
of the city At least eight people were said to have been 
killed and others injured The Violence continued and 
on 26 October a young bystander was reportedly killed 
and two police officers, including the Gona'lves 
Commissioner, were wounded when an armed antl
government group laid siege to the police station 
During several days of repnsal raids on Raboteau. 
police were accused of InJunng reSidents With gunfire 
and of selling fire to houses 

a On 31 October, Rodson �Kolibri" Lemalre. leader of 
a formerly pro-government gang that had reportedly 
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bei?-n Involved In suppresSing the Group of 184 rally In 
July In (lte Solei I (see above), was shot dead by 
unidentified assailants. Days of violent clashes 
followed �twet'n his supporters and the poltce In (lte 
Solei!. resulting In several deaths 

Other violations by police 
Other violatiOns by the HNPcontlnued to be reported 
There were also allegations of abuses committed by 
unofficial groups of armed men attached to police 
stations and acting with police compliCIty. DUring his 
November vlsll, which focused on police behaviour, the 
UN Independent Expert on Haiti said that he received 
assurances that these unofficial groups would be 
Investigated 
Unlawful killings 

On II October. Fernande Jean died after reportedly 
bemg shot In the head by a police commiSSioner when a 
rock she threw dunng a family dispute hit hiS car No 
m\lestlgatlon was known to ha\le been mltlated 
A Viola Robert, whose three sons were found dead 
with bullet wounds to the head after they were taken 
mto police custody m December 2002, was forced to 
flee Haiti 10 June with other members of her family after 
recel\lmg numerous death threats apparently m 
response to her attempts to galnJusl1ce for her 
sons' deaths 
Torture and ill-treatment 
There were frequent al legatIOns of torture and tll
treatment by police 
Cl ludllh ROI. leantel loseph. Chavanne loseph and 

Adeler Re\leau, all members of the OPPosItion Patnollc 
Assembly for Nallonal Re\lwal, were arrested on 14July 
on charges of Illegal possession of weapons and 
m\lol\lement m planning attacks on offiCials They were 
reportedly beaten with Iron bars and other objects m 
police custody The case was under re\llew by an 
In\lestlgatmgJudge 
eJ On 14 October, Jonathan lOUlsma, a street child, 
was reportedly beaten se\lerely by police and bitten by 
a police dog at the Champs de Mars police stallon. He 
was arrested after he was accused of stealing a wallet 
It appeared that no In\lestlgatlOn was Inluated 

Attacks on government supporters 
OffiCials and Fl actl\llsts were targeted by a group of 
Unidentified armed IndiViduals m the Pernal section of 
the commune of Belladere, In the lower Central 
Plateau The assailants were generally referred to by 
the authontles as the ' Armee sans maman" 
("Motherless Arm(), which they alleged Included 
former soldiers of the disbanded Haitian army The 
gO\lernment said that the group had killed up to 25 
people and accused oPPOsItion parties of supporting It 
Opposition leaders denied any such ties. In response to 
the attacks, the HNP reportedly burned homes and beat 
reSidents suspected of anti-government sympathies 

On 6 May a group of armed men reportedly 
attacked the Pellgre hydroelectncdam In the lower 
Central Plateau, the country's largest power source, 
klllmg twocl\llllan security guards, selling fire to the 
control room and threatenmg staff While escapmg, 
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they al legedly Identified themselves as former soldiers 
of the disbanded army 

j A vehicle transporting an Inlenor Ministry 
delegation was reportedly ambushed m OuasH. near 
Pernal, on 2sJuly. Fourclvlllan Mlnlstryemployees 
were killed, The Intenor Mmlstertold the press that the 
bodies of the four men had been mutilated and burned 
Another MInistry employee was said to have been shot 
tWice and needed hospital treatment 

Journalists under attack 
The family of Jean Dominlque, the Director of RadiO 
HaHl lnterwho was killed by unidentified assailants m 
Apn1 2000, mO\led to have the trial documents In the 
case thrown out due to the absence of any mformatlon 
on the mOllves and authors of the cnme. The mOlion 
was upheld by the Court of Appeal, which ordered that 
the Investigation be reopened to address these Issues 
No progress was made In mvesllgatmg the attack m late 
2002 on Mlchele Montas, a Journallsl and the w1dow of 
Jean Dommlque. which leh her bodyguard dead RadIO 
Halll lnterclosed mdeflnltely In February because of 
securny concerns 

.J In Samt Marc on 12 NO\lember, theauthoflues 
reportedly confiscated transmitters and mateflal from 
the radIO Station Tece a Tete, which broadcast \llews 
cntlcal of the gO\lernment, In an apparent repnsal 
attack, a group of reSidents reportedly set fire to 
Pyramlde FM radio statIOn after accusmg ItS starf of not 
supporting their anti-government V1ews. The slatlon 
director filed a complamt agamst the leaders of a local 
opposition group 

Harassment of women's organizations 
Some actl\lltles by women's organizations were 
repressed by Fl activists or police 

.:) On 10 March. a coallllon of women's groups 
organized a march In Port-au-Pnnce to commemorate 
International Women's Day and to protest agalOst the 
difficult conditions faced by Hall1an women The march 
was reported to ha\le been forCibly broken up by the 
HNP, and participants were harassed and threatened by 
Flcounter-demonstrators 10 the presence of police 

:j A. Sll-IO by women's organizations on 29 October 
outSide the downtown court off1ces to draw attention 
to IOsecurlty and Violence was reportedly broken up by 
Fl activists thrOWing stones and bottles 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

HaUl Abuse of human fights - pohllcal Violence as 
the 200th anniversary of mdependence approaches 
(AI Index AMR 16/007' 2001) 
Hall! Human nghts and the BlCentennlal a 10-POlOt 
aCl10n plan (AI Index AMR ]6/0101200]) 
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REPUBLIC Of HONOURAS 
Head of state and government: Rlcardo Madura 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Children and young people, including people in 
custody, were killed by police officers, prison 
personnel or unidentified individuals; some may 
have been the victims of extrajudicial executions. 
Human rights defenders were threatened, harassed 
and killed. Members of indigenous groups faced 
torture. threats and harassment. Members of the 
National Police were involved in alleged human 
rights violations. 

Background 
There were massive popular demonstrations to protest 
at poor living conditions, threats TO basIc public 
serVices, government policies and new laws. Various 
studies showed that over 60 per cent of the population 
lived m poverty and )6 per cent of children suffered 
from malnutntlon 

The National Congress approved an amendment 10 
the Penal Code which was intended to deal with cnmes 
committed by gangs but which m fact Imposed severe 
restnCtlons on the right to freedom of association. m 
contravention of the Constitution and of IOternauonal 
mstruments to which Honduras IS a party 

Children and young people 
The killing and posslbleextraJudlCtal execution of 
children and youths conunued; over ,00 new cases were 
reported dunng the year Several well-publicized 
Initiatives by the authOrities to investigate the klllmgsdld 
not prove as effective as expected and only a few of those 
responsible for past killings were brought to Justice 
However, It appeared Ihat the police were taking initial 
steps in at least some more recent cases_ In a positive 
development, some steps were taken In the latter part of 
the year to create a national witness protection program 

In Apnl. 69 people were killed 10 the El Porvenlr 
pnson m La Ceiba, Department of Atlanuda. Among 
them were 29 young men and boys and three Visitors to 
the prison; many others were mjured Initially. the 
authorities said the InCIdent was the result of a riot and 
a fight between gang members and other mmates 
However, 61 of the 69 dead reportedly belonged to the 
same gang Some of the dead had been decapitated and 
a large number were found burned to death m a locked 
cell. Despite a nurry of promises and mvestigations by 
offiCial bodies, no one had been detamed or brought to 
tnal m connection With the deaths by the end of the year 

Human rights defenders 
One human rights defender was killed and many others 
were threatened and harassed. Among those targeted 
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were members of the Centre for the Prevention, 
Treatment and Rehabilitation ofTorture Victims and 
their Families mvestlgatlng the deaths at the El Porvenlr 
pnson; and members of the Committee of Relatives of 
the Disappeared, which had opposed the Anti-Gang 
Law, as well as the nme-year-old daughter of the 
Committee's General Coordinator 
"'j In July Carlos Arturo Reyes, aged 2). an 

environmental actiVist, was shot dead In the backyard 
of his home m the muniCipality of El Rosano Three 
heaVily armed men were seen rleelng the scene 
Pastoral SOCIal, the organization he worked for, had 
recently relocated him because of death threats agamst 
him Other people involved In activities to protect the 
environment In Olancho Department were harassed 
and threatened, including GIlberto Flores, Orlando 
Najera and Father Osmin Flores Father Jose Andres 
Tamayo was warned to leave the country, al legedly by 
a group of powerful mdlvlduals Involved m the logging 
mdustry 
a In November, journahst German AntOnio Rlvas was 
killed m Santa Rosa de Copan, Department of Copan, by 
an unidentified man who shot him in the head outside 
hiS orrICe. He was the managmg director of Channel70f 
the Maya Vision Corporation. He had mvestlgated and 
publicly critiCized a minmg company for damaging the 
environment and waler supplies to the population of 
Santa Rosa de Coptm by leakmg cyanide from their 
plant_ The Ministry of Natural Resources then Imposed 
a flOe on the company German Antonio Rlvas had 
surVived an earlier attempt on his life m February 

Violence against women 
Several, mostly young, women were murdered. 
decapitated and dismembered, most of them ," San 
Pedro Sula, northern Honduras. In some cases the 
victims were shot m the head. m others they were killed 
With knives or Similar weapons The police carned out 
some mlllal mvestlgatlons but these did not progress 
and no one was brought to Justice for these killings 

Domestic Violence affected hundreds of women and 
11 cost the lives of over a hundred. However, the 
authonties failed to investigate appropriately and bnng 
those responSible to Justice 

There were reports that women and children were 
trafficked both With," the country and to other Central 
Ameflcan countfles, the USA and Canada for the 
purpose of sexual exploitation 

Indigenous people 
Indigenous people were subjected to human fights 
Violations includmg torture 
a In January, brothers Marcehno and Leonardo 
Mlranda, Indigenous leaders m the CIVIC CounCil of 
Indigenous and Popular OrganizatlOnS, were taken 
from the Lenca community in Montar'a Verde, Lemplra 
Department, by armed police officers and armed 
CIVIlians who used tear gas and fIred shots Into the air 
and Marcehno Mlranda's house. Accordmg to reports, 
their relatives, mcludlng a young girl, were threatened 
with firearms dunng the arrest. While bemg taken to 
Gracias Pflson the brothers were reportedly beaten 
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Leonardo Mlranda was stabbed In the head and 
cigarettes were stubbed out on their ears. The officers 
reportedlv threatened to kill both men Later, Leonardo 
Mlranda's head was repeatedly submerged In water In 
April the brothers were again tortured by three officers 
of thr Cobra unit, an elne group In the National Police 
force. In June a police officer reportedly put a gun 10 

Leonardo Mlranda's head. threatemng to kill him If he 
did not admit the charges against him. and PUI a blank 
piece of paper In fronl of him. which he refused to sign 
In September charges of torture, abuse of authOrity and 
damages agalnSt ll police officers were dismissed 
despite medical eVidence of phYSical abuse. On 16 
December the two brothers were sentenced to lS years 
In prison AI was concerned that they may not have had 
a fair trial Between February and September the 
brothers' lawyer. Marcehno Marunez Espmal. was 
subjected to acts of mtlmldatlon 

lesbians, gay men and bisexual and 
transgender people 
lesbians, gay men and bisexual and transgender (lGBT) 
people faced dlscrlmmatlon and human rights 
Violations 

Elkyn Suarez MeJla (also known as Chma)- a 
transgender member of San Pedro Sula's Gay 
Commumty and an lGBT rights defender-was 
subjected to death threats by twO police officers 
Implicated In the killing In July of Erlck Davld Yanez 
(also known as Erlcka), Ch ma's information about the 
killmg led to the arrest m late July of two officers who 
were charged With homicide and complicity m the 
murder, China was provided with police protecuon 
However, one of the accused officers escaped custody 
m mid-August, makmg Chma's safety more precarious 
All protecllon was later withdrawn and China, fearing 
for her safety. left the country, The trial of the two 
police officers accused of Involvement In the killing of 
Erlcka had not started by the end of the year 

International Criminal Court 
In May the government ratified an Impunity agreement 
wuh the USA, provldmg that Honduras Will not 
surrender US nationals accused of genOCide. crimes 
a�amst humanity or war crimes 10 the International 
Crlmmal Court. Such agreements are m breach of 
states' obligations under International law 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Honduras: Zero tolerance, for Impunlty 
extrajudiCial E"xecutlons of children and youths since 
Iqq8 IAl lndex AMR 17/001 2001) 

Honduras- Amnesty International demands an 
mvesllgauon by the authOrities mto the death of a 
journalist (Al lndtx AMR 17 Oll/lOO}) 
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JAMAICA 
Head of state: Queen Elizabeth 11, represented by 
Howard Fehx Cooke 
Head of government: Perclval james Patterson 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Reports of police brutality and excessive use of force 
continued. At least 113 people were killed by the 
police, many in circumstances suggesting that they 
were extrajudicially executed. Detainees continued 
to be held for extremely long periods without being 
brought to trial. Conditions of detention frequently 
amounted to cruel, inhuman and degrading 
treatment At least three people were sentenced to 
death; there were no executions. 

Background 
The economiC Sltuallon remained dire. with a large 
number of people lIVing below the poverty Ime 
Jamaican SOCiety continued to suffer from an extremely 
high level of Violence; at least 975 people were reported 
murdered, including 13 pollce officers 

Police brutality 
At ieast IJ3 people were killed by the police, a 
Significant drop on prevIous years. Many of these 
kill lOgs were suspeCted extrajudiCial executions, There 
were continUing reports of III·treatment, poSSibly 
amountlOg to torture, 10 police custody. 

In February the UN Special Rapporteur on 
extrajudiCial. summary or arbitrary executions ViSited 
Jamaica for diSCUSSions With the government and to 
mvestlgate alleged unlawful killings. The authOrities 
were not able to prOVide the SpeCIal Rapporteur with 
details of any police officer conVicted of an unlawful 
kIlling between 1999 and January 1003- The Special 
Rapporteur concluded that the system for IOvestlgatlng 
potenllal extrajudiCial executions by police officers 
appeared to be ·wholly lOadequare and marred by a 
number of Instltullonal obstacles and by a lack of 
resources� and that extrajudiCial executions appeared 
to have occurred 
J In January polICe officers assaulted and shot at 

members of a crowd at a dance hall event In Portmore, 
According to the event's organizers, the police officers 
had demanded money to allow the dance to conunue 
but were unhappy With the amount offered Video 
footage that showed police officers firing IOtO and above 
the crowd supported allegations of police brutality 

On 7 May, twO women -Angela Rlchards and 
lewena Thompson -and two men - Kirk Gordon and 
Matlhew James --were shot dead by members of 
the police Crime Management Unit JO dlsputf'd 
circumstances 10 Crawle. AccordlOg to the police, the 
four were killed 10 an exchange of fire afterorftcers 
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approached a house. Local residents who said they 
witnessed the Incident stated that the two men were 
killed Immediately when the police opened fire on the 
house without provocauon, and that the two women 
were subsequently killed inside the bUilding. The elght
year-old daughter of one of the women was reportedly 
removed from the house by police officers before her 
mother was killed. Members of the local community 
reported being threatened by police ofricers following 
the killings. The government requested and received 
assistance with the investigation from the police forces 
of Canada, the United Kingdom and the USA The police 
officers involved were reportedly removed from 
fronthne duties 
a On 2,July, lo-year-old Renee Lyons wasshol dead 
m Majesty Gardens, Kmgston. The police officer said he 
was flrmg on an unarmed youth who fled after bemg 
suspected of smoklOg a marijuana cigarette. Local 
demonstrations followed the klllmg. No one had been 
charged In relation to the killing by the end of the year. 
a In December, a coroner's court Jury ruled that the 
police officers responsible for the fatal shooting of 
I,-year-old Jason Smith IOJuly 2002 should be held 
crlmmally liable and charged with murder No decISion 
on chargrng the officers had been made by the Director 
of Public Prosecutions by the end of the year 

Impunity 
There was a continuing failure to hold the perpetrators 
of human rights violations to account and to offer 
redress to ViCtimS, Investrgatlons Into alleged 
extrajudicial executions and other human rights 
Violations were Inadequate. In numerous instances, 
police allegedly faded to protect the scenes of Crime 
after such klllmgs and those Investlgaung failed to 
arrive promptly or mvestlgate thoroughly. Although 
police offIcers were occasionally charged with offences 
related to human rights violations, no offIcer was 
known to have been convicted of such offences 

However, 10 November the Director of Public 
Prosecutrons announced that charges would be filed 
agaInst SIX of the police offIcers Involved In the kllllngof 
seven young men In Braeton in 2001. In March 2003, AI 
had released a report examrning the killing of the seven 
and the subsequent investigation The report concluded 
that the eVidence overwhelmmgly indICated that the 
seven had been extrajudicially executed. The 
government accused the report of being �damaglng, 
offenSive and a broadside against what JamaICa stands 
for� and said that AI had ·conslstently sought to Impugn 
the government and the polrce in ItS reports." An AI 
delegation that Included a firearms crime scene expert 
found potential new eVidence at the scene of the killing, 
a summary of which was presented to the government 

In May, the authOrities announced the disbandment 
of the Crime Management Unit, a police unIt that had 
been Implicated m numerous alleged extrajudiCial 
executIons, mcludrng the kIllings of the Braeton Seven 
and the four people In Crawle 

In May a Judlclal review of the DIrector of PubliC 
Prosecution's decision not to prosecute the police 
officers involved In the 1999 killing of Patnck Genius 
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ruled that there was no baSIS to mterfere with the 
decision. A coroner's court had earlier found thal the 
police should be held cnmmally responSible for the 
killing. The family of Patrlck Genrus lodged an appeal 
agamst the JudICial revIew's deCision 

The government announced several measures that 
would strengthen the mvestlgatlon IOto polrce klllrngs, 
mcludmg undertakings to Improve the autopsies on 
those killed by the police and 10 reduce the backlog for 
coroner's court mqUlres 1010 polrce kIllings. To At's 
knowledge such proposals had not been Implemented 
by the end of theyear 

In July A/ Issued a repon callrng for a fresh mqUlry In 
line with mternatlonal standards mto the kilhng of 
27 people dunngan operation headed by the Cnme 
Management Unrt m Tlvoh Gardens 10 July 2001 The 
government alleged that the report would give �succour 
and comfort" 10 cnmmals and said that the failure of 
witnesses to come forward to testIfy at the inquiry 
suggested that they had no credible story to tell 

In December new poJrcles were Introduced by the 
poirce force 10 make senror offlcers more accountable 
for the actions of those under their command and to 
Improve the mvestlgauon of fatal shootmgs. ThiS 
followed the announcement of new rules on the use of 
deadly force m September 

Detention without trial 
Many detarnees continued to be held for long penods 
WIthout trial. Among them were detainees held for up 
to 28 years who had been declared unfit to plead 

Three detainees who had been declared unfit 10 
plead and held for many years without tnal were 
released In October- Errol Campbell. detalOed for 24 
years on a charge of shoollng with Intent; Roy Will lams, 
detained for II years on a charge of wounding With 
mtent; and Gladstone Rlcketts, detamed for 2B years on 
a charge of murder The Independent Jamaica CounCil 
for Human Rights, a non-governmental organizatIon 
that submlued appeals to the courts to free the three 
men, estimated that there were approXImately 
100 other Similar cases that were effectIvely lost In 
the system. Following the release of the three men, the 
prison authontles announced a review of the cases of 
all prisoners who had been declared unfit to plead and 
had identified 70 such cases by the end of the year 

Torture and ill-treatment in detention 
ConditIons m pnson and other places of detention were 
harsh and m many cases amounted to cruel, Inhuman 
and degrading treatment. Severe overcrowding was 
commonplace. The Tower Street Correcllonal Centre 
and the St Cat hen ne Correctron Centre both reportedly 
housed at least tWice the number of pnsoners for which 
they were onginally bUilt. Many pnsoners were forced 
to share small cells and to defecate and urinate In 
buckets In theIr cell 

TuberculOSIS was present In at least one pnson, 
Tamarind Prison, causing It to be closed to new 
prisoners for several months 

In September, twO pnson guards were dismissed 
after being found gUilty ofbeaung pnsoners In the 
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Homon Remand Centre. To AI's knowledge nocnmlnal 
charges were brought against the officers Involved 

Death penalty 
At least three people were sentenced to death. brlngmg 
10 at least �o the number of people on death row No 
executions took place There were numerous calls for 
the remtroductlon of hanging from vanous sections of 
SOCiety 
� In June the Court of Appeal freed DWlght Demon, 
who had been sentenced to death In ZOOI for murder 
Records from hIs employer showed he was at work on 
the day of the (nme. as he had always mamtamed, and 
could not have taken part In the klllmgs. The court 
ordered retnals of his two co-defendants. who had also 
been sentenced to death 
n In September the Court of Appeal freed Randall 
Dlxon who had been sentenced to death In 1998 for the 
murder or a police orrlcerdunng a bank robbery. The 
court heard that the prosecution had withheld a 
vldeotape of the robbers escaping from the bank that 
showed that Randall Dlxon was not among them HIs 
co-defendant was also freed 

AI country reports/visits 
Reports 

Jamaica' The kllllOg of the SraelOn Seven -a Justice 
system on trial (AI Index: AMR ]8/00,.,zoo]) 

• Jamaica � .Unul thelrvojcesare heard. � -The West 
Kingston CommiSSion of Inquiry (AI Index: AMR 
]8/oI0/Z00]) 

Visits 
In March an Al delegation VISited Jamaica and met the 
Attorney General, Minister of Nallonal Security and 
Minister of Foreign Affairs to discuss concerns about 
Impunlly for the police 

In May AI sent a pathologist to observe the autopsies 
of the four people killed 10 Crawle on 7 May 
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UNITED MEXICAN STATES 
Head of state and government: Vicente Fox Quesada 
Death penalty: abolitionist for ordinary crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

The Mexican government maintained its 
commitment to protect and promote human rights. 
However, its initiatives were insufficient to stem 
frequent and widespread human rights violations. 
Structural flaws in the criminal justice system 
remained a key source of human rights violations 
and impunity. The authorities made commitments to 
end the continuing murders and abductions of 
women in Ciudad Juarez and Chihuahua. At least one 
human rights defender was murdered and others 
received threats. Several social activists faced 
criminal charges that were reported to be politically 
motivated. A Supreme Court ruling potentially 
opened the way to the prosecution of officials 
responsible for past "disappearances". Many 
indigenous communities continued to suffer 
marginalization and violence. The UN published a 
diagnostic of the human rights situation in Mexico to 
serve as the basis for a governmental National 
Human Rights Programme. 

Background 
PreSident Fox's admmlstrauon continued 10 play a 
lead 109 role m promotmg respect for human rights In 
IOllIallves at the UN and the Organization of American 
States (OAS), and to engage openly with international 
human rights organizations 

In May the PreSident established the Government 
Policy Commission on Human Rights to coordinate 
federal government human rights poliCies and 
Initiatives. Human rights non-governmental 
organlzauons (NGOs) partiCipated m the work of the 
Commission and seven sub·commlsslons dealing With 
a range of Issues, includ10g the harmOnization of 
domestic legislation with mternational human rights 
standards and the development of measures to end the 
murders and abductions of women m Cludad Juarez 

Elections for the lower chamber of Congress 
10creased the government's dependence on opposition 
votes. Antl-dlscrlm1Oatlon legislation was passed In 
June Limited constitutional reform 10 enable MeXICO to 
ratify the Rome StatUle of the International Cnmmal 
Courl was awalt10g approval from the lower chamber 
and Slale congresses 

Nevertheless, urgenlly needed structural reforms to 
end human rights Violations, particularly at state level. 
by the prosecution serviCes, police and military did 
not lake place. Weaknesses In the JudiCiary and the 
network of Human Rights Ombudsman's Offices meant 
that by and large they were unable to prOVide effective 
oversight to prevent and pUnish abuses 
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In Its loth year the North American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA) contmued to have a significant 
Impact on MexIco's economy. The year started wllh 
demonstrations by peasant farmers agamst NAFTA's 
removal of Import tariffs on certain agricultural 
products, but failed to change government policy 
Peasant farmers and other sectors mobilized m October 
to protest outside World Trade Organization talks in 
Cancun 

Violence against women 
The pattern of abductions and murders of women 
contmued In the Cllles of Ciudad Juarez and Chihuahua, 
Chihuahua State, There were repeated reports of 
negligent Investigations by the local authOrities, of 
suspects bemg tortured, and of harassment and smear 
campaigns agamst relatives of VictIms and NGOs 
campalgnmg for Justice. Under mtense InternatIOnal 
and nallonal pressure, the federal authOrities 
announced a range of security and justICe measures to 
tackle the Crimes, In October the PreSident appoInted a 
CommiSSioner to coordmate these mltlatives, In March 
the Inter-American CommiSSIOn on Human RIghts 
OACHR) published a report on the killings, In November 
the Nallonal Human Rights CommiSSion also Issued a 
report and recommendations 
a In March, t6-year-old Vivlana Rayas was abducted 
m ChIhuahua and subsequently murdered. The 
authOritIes fatled 10 mvesugate adequately her 
abduction until the remams of a body were found m 
May, A man and a woman were arrested shortly 
afterwards, but subsequently filed complamts of 
torture, Witnesses also said they had been tortured to 
make them Implicate the two suspects. The authorlues 
demed flaws \0 their response to the abduction or 
gathenng of eVIdence. 

Arbitrary detention and torture 
In May the UN Committee against Torture published liS 
report on a five-year investigatIon IntO torture m MeXICO 
The report stated that mCldents of torture -are not 
exceptIonal situations or occaSional VIolations committed 
by a few police offIcers but that. on the contrary, the police 
commonly use torture and resOrt 10 11 systematIcally as 
another method of cnmmal investIgation" 

Legal atd defence lawyers, prosecutors and Judges 
frequently failed to prevent the admiSSion as evidence 
of Informallon obtamed under torture in cnmmal 
proceed lOgS, particularly at state level, An extensive 
study by PhYSICians for Human Rights of torture at state 
and federal level demonstrated that the scale of the 
problem contmued to be much larger than offiCIal 
statlSI1CS presenled, The federal Attorney General's 
Office formally adopted international standards for the 
documentation of medIcal evidence of torture, but the 
Independence of the Investigating agency In such cases 
was not guaranteed 
a In September, four mdlgenous Totanac men from 
Huehuetla munICipality, Puebla State, were detained 
and reportedly tortured by state JudICial police to force 
them to confess to a murder The authoritIes reportedly 
opened an Investigation mto the allegations of torture 
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There were a number of reports of unlawful klllmgs 
by police and at least one pOSSible -disappearance" 
a Marcelmo Sanuago Pacheco, last seen leavmg hIS 
home in Oaxaca CIty on 27 Apnl. was feared to have 
"dlsappeared� He had allegedly been tortured by the 
secunty forces m 1997 and detatned With scores of 
members of the indigenous commuOlIY of Loxicha. He 
was reportedly 10 gIve eVidence of human nghts 
Violations agamst members of the Loxlcha community 
to an lOqUlry. 

Human rights defenders 
At least one human rights defender was murdered. and 
others received threats or were subjected to smear 
campaigns Those working m local communities were 
most vulnerable to hostility from state authOrities, 
although the federal authOrllles provided some 
protection In a number of cases 
a Lawyer Grlselda Tlrado Evangeito was gunned 
down outSide her home m Huehuetla, Puebla State. on 
6 August She was a member of the Orgamzacion 
lndependlenre TOlonaca (DID, Totonaca Independent 
Orgamzatlon, which defends the rights of indigenous 
communitIes m Puebla's Sierra Norte region 
� InJulya SpeCial Prosecutor assIgned to Investigate 
the death of human rights lawyer Digna Ochoa In 2001 
concluded that she had committed suicide. The case 
was offiCially closed, despite the failure to correct or 
account for serious deficienCies In the mlllal 
mvestlgation Identified by the iACHR 

Politically motivated criminal charges 
Human nghts defenders and social activists continued 
to face politICally mOllvated crtmlnal charges, 
particularly at state level where local prosecutors and 
Judges remained subordinate to the executive 
a In March ISldro 8aldenegro and Hermeneglldo 
Rlvas Carnllo, who led peaceful oppositIon to Illegal 
loggmg within the mdlgenous Coloradas de la Vlrgen 
community In the Sierra Tarahumara In Chihuahua. 
were detamed by the state poitce and charged wllh 
Illegal possession of arms and martjuana Numerous 
witnesses tesufied that the pohce had planted the 
eVIdence and that the prosecution was politically 
motIvated Their tnal verdict was pending. The twO 
men were prtsoners of conscience 
B In November a federal court ordered the release of 
indigenous leader Jullo Sandoval (ruz, who had served 
two years of a five-year pnson sentence in Ensenada, 
Baja California, for hiS role In a land dispute 

Impunity 
The Special Prosecutor for past human nghts 
ViolatIons, appOinted in 2002, made limited progress In 
holding to account those responSible for human rtghts 
vlolatlons from the 1960s to the 1980s. In November 
Zacartas Barnentos, a key wllness to cases In Guerrero, 
was murdered, raising fears for the safety of other 
witnesses The Supreme Court made twO Important 
rulings against Impunity 
d In Aprtl a Judge m Nuevo Leon refused an arrest 
warrant for offiCials accused of kIdnapping Jesus Piedra 
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Ibarra m 1976 on the grounds that the crime had passed 
the statute of limitations. In November the Supreme 
Court reversed the decision, ruling that such cnmes are 
continuous until the abducted person reappears, In line 
with international standards agamsl "disappearances" 
The Special Prosecutor subsequently Issued at least 
three arrest warrants for a number of former officials 
Implicated In "disappearances", 
a lnJune the Supreme Court confirmed the extradition 
to Spain of former Argentine naval captain Rlcardo 
Mlguel Cavallo, to face charges of genocide and 
"terronsm�. sewngan Important precedent for universal 
Jurisdiction. However, contrary to mternatlonal law 
prohlbltmg statutesof hmnauon forcnmes against 
humanity, the Supreme Court excluded charges of 
torture amounting to cflmes against humamty, based on 
a MeXican statute oflimltalions for torture. 

The civilian courts continued to forward allegations 
of human rights violations by military personnel to the 
military prosecutor and courts, ensurmg Impunity and 
denYing victims the right to justice. A Supreme Court 
ruling was stili awaited on the constitutlonahty of 
Mexico's reservation to the Inter-American Convention 
on Forced Disappearance of Persons. 
a In May a federal court demed an appeal by 
Valentlna Rozenda Cantu, an Indigenous woman from 
the commumty of Barranca BeJuco, Acatepec 
mUnicipality In Guerrero, who was reportedly raped by 
mlhtary personnel In 2002. for her case to be heard by 
the civIlian courts. The judge's decIsion to recogmze 
military Jurisdiction guaranteed that the case would not 
be impartially investigated 

Indigenous peoples 
In June the UN SpeCial Rapporteur on the situation 
of the human rights and fundamental freedoms of 
indigenous people VISited SIX stateS-including 
Chlapas, Oaxaca and Guerrero- where discrimination, 
marglnailzatlon and community conflicts continued to 
give rise to multiple human fights violations. The 
SpeCIal Rapporteur urged the resumpllon of 
negotiations with the E;ercllo Zapallsta de Llberaclon 
Naciona/(EZLN), Zapatlsta National Liberation Army. 
In Chlapas. and the reform of controversial 2001 
indigenous rights legislation which failed to fulfil 
commitments made In the 1996 peace negotiations 
There was continued concern that the regIOnal 
development plan, Plan Puebla Panama, threatened 
Indigenous commumtles In southern MeXICO as 
Infrastructure and development projects flsked 
undermining their economiC, social and cultural rights 
Cl In June local human fights organizations opposed 
the threatened eviction of up to 42 mdlgenous 
settlements In the Montes Azules Blochverslty Reserve 
In Chlapas, on the grounds that communities had not 
been adequately consulted and the measures were 
Intended to encourage pflvate Investment. nOt protect 
the environment. 

National Human Rights Programme 
In December the Orrice of the UN High Commissioner 
for Human Rights presented PreSident Fox with an 
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extensive diagnostic on the human fights situation. 
Including speCific legislative and non-legislative 
recommendations for structurally reforming the 
state to errectlvely guarantee human rights The 
unprecedented diagnostic, whICh was carned out by 
four national experts in consultation with civil society. 
was part of the second phase of the Technical 
Cooperation Agreement with the UN. This committed 
the government to draWing up and Implementing a 
National Human Rights Programme In the follOWing 
months on the baSIS of the diagnostic 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Mexico: Unfair trials - unsafe convictions (AI Index 
AMR 41/00712003) 
Mexico: Intolerable kill ings - 10 years of abductions 
and murders of women In ClUdad Juarez and 
Chihuahua (AI Index' AMR 41/02612003) 
MeXICO: Prisoners of conscience- Indigenous 
environmental activists (AI Index; AMR 41/051/200)) 

Visits 
In August Al Secretary General Irene Khan vlsHed 
MeXICO and met PreSident Fox and senior government 
officials. Also In August. AI held ItS biennial 
International CounCil Meeting and a Youth Conference 
In Cocoyoc, Morelos State. 

N I CARAG UA 

REPUBLlCOF NICARAGUA 
Head of state and government: Enrique Bolanos 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: notslgned 

Members of the National Police were responsible for 
ill-treatment Children were victims of human rights 
violations, including sexual abuse and trafficking. A 
member of the judiciary was threatened as a result of 
her professional activities. 

Background 
Economic conditions did not Improve generally for the 
mass of Nicaraguans who live In extreme poverty 
Peasants and other sectors of society organized 
marches towards the capital, Managua. to call attention 
re their hvlng conditions There were several deaths as 
a result of long marches and lack of food; children were 
among the dead. 

In June the government signed an Impunity 
agreement with the USA providing that Nicaragua Will 
not surrender US nallonals accused of genocide, crimes 
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agamst humanity or war crimes to the International 
Cnmmal Court ([Cc)' The agreement, which breaches 
Nicaragua's obligations under international law, had 
not been ratified at the end of the year Nicaragua has 
not signed the Rome Statute of the ICe. 

Human rights violations by National Police 
members 
Members of the National Police were mvolved m the ill
treatment of people m their custody. The Image of the 
NatIonal Police was also tarnished by the Involvement 
of some officers in Illegal aCtlVllleS mcludmg drug 
trafficking 
a In May, Saturmno Varela Escalante died as a result 
of being kicked by a police officer who had arrested 
him. The victim, who was reportedly disorderly at the 
time of arrest, was kicked m a police vehicle. By the 
time he arrived at the pOlice stallon he was having 
dtrflculty breathmg. He was taken 10 hospital but was 
pronounced dead on amval. A post-mortem found that 
the cause of death was rupture of the heart's right 
auricle. The police officer who kicked Saturnmo Varela 
Escalante went mto hldmg 

Children 
The rape and subsequent pregnancy of a mne-year-old 
girl provoked national debate about violence against 
girls and reproducl1ve nghts. Sexual Violence and 
trafficking of children were Widely reported. Children. 
as well as women, were victims of domestic Violence. 
a In February a nine-year-old Nicaraguan girl was 
raped m Costa Rica where her parents were workmg m 
the agricultural sector She became pregnant. The 
family returned to Nicaragua where the case generated 
heated debates about abortion. which was being 
advocated In her case in view of her age and the danger 
for her physical and psychological well-being but 
strongly opposed by the Church. The abortion was 
eventually carned out A 22-year-old man was arrested 
m Costa Rica but later conditionally released. 

Other girls, some as young as seven, were raped by 
family members or others 

Update: threats against judge 
Judge Juana Mendez. in charge of the case against 
former President Arnoldo Aleman, reportedly received 
further threats following her decision that he should be 
transferred from house arrest to prison Death threats 
against her seven brothers were made by umdentlfled 
men in August. Judge Mendez had been under police 
protection because of previOUS threats against her and 
her family. Arnoldo Aleman was on trial on charges 
Including fraud, embezzlement and electoral cnmes He 
persisted unsuccessfully wllh attempts 10 claim 
Immunity from prosecution. In August he was moved 
from house arrest to a cell in the headquarters of the 
National Police In Managua but later sent back to house 
arrest because of health problems. In December he was 
found guilty and sentenced to 20 years 10 prison and a 
heavy flOe. He submitted an appeal against the 
conviction 
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PARAG UAY 

REPUBLIC OF PARAGUAY 
Head of state and government: NicanorOuarte Frutos 
(replaced LUlS Angel Gonz�lez Macchi In August) 
Death penalty: abolitiOnist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

There were continued reports of torture and ill
treatment of criminal suspects and army conscripts 
and of excessive use of force by the security forces 
during demonstrations. There were limited 
advances in criminal investigations into cases of 
torture committed by the security forces. A law was 
passed to set up a Truth and justice Commission to 
document human rights violations committed 
under the government of General Alfredo 
Slraessner ( 1954·1989). 

Background 
Attempls to impeach outgoing President lUls Angel 
Gonzalez Macchl, accused of corruption, failed when 
Congress voted against the measure. The government 
of President Nlcanor Duarte Frutos look office 10 
August. 

In April, former Vice-President Angel Roberto Selfart 
and 18 others were cleared of mvolvement 10 the killing 
of at least seven students durmg anti-government 
demonstrations In March 1999; eight other people, 
mcludmg two senators, were sentenced to prison terms 
rangmg from SIX months to five years. In October, 
charges against 68 members of the armed forces 
accused of mvolvement In the March 1999 killings and 
an attempted coup in May 2000 were reportedly 
dropped after the time period stipulated by the statute 
of limitations expired 

Excessive use of force by the security forces 
AccordIng to reports, peasant farmer and trade union 
demonstrations continued to be met With exceSSive use 
of force by the police. 
a In August, Castulo Manuel Rlveros Garay was 
reportedly shot dead by police agents dunng a strike by 
mumclpal workers in the Zeballos Cue district of 
Asunclon. Police denied responsibility in the killing 
a In October, Mlguel Peralra, a landless peasant 
farmer, was killed and several other peasant farmers 
mJured, reportedly by the secumy forces, dunngan 
attempt to eVict landless peasant farmers from the 
Santa Barbara farm m Hernandarias. Several members 
of the secunty forces were also injured to the 
operation 

Torture and iII·treatment 
There were continued reports of torture and 111-
treatment of Criminal suspects 
o In May, police agents m Santa Lucla de Vlllanca, 
Gualra Department, reportedly forced entry mto 
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Pascual Trlmdad's home. accused him of theft, placed Cl 
plastic bag over his head and beat him No information 
had been received by the end of the year regardlng 
crJrninal mveslIgations InIO this case 
U In July, two police agents accused former In tenor 
MInister WaIter Bower. police commanders Humberto 
Ntir'lez Aguero and Merardo Palaclos. and police oHlCer 
Osvaldo Vera of bemg Involved In theIr torture 
followmg the May lOOO coup attempt In November 
crlmmal proceedings against the accused reportedly 
Slalled 

Prisons 
Prison conditions continued to be of concern with 
reports of serious overcrowding In September, Justice 
and Labour MinIster Juan Dano Manges made 
commitments to reform the pnson system. Several 
detamees died. reportedly as a result of excessive use 
of force by pnson guards 
Cl On 26 Apnl, 18·year-old Victor Javler lugo died and 
another youth was mjured when pnson guards at the 
Itaguajuvenlle detention centre al legedly opened fire 
on the youths as they tned to escape. No mformation 
had been received by the end of the year regarding 
mveStigatlons mto the killing 

Torture and il l-treatment of conscripts 
There were continued reports of Il l-treatment of army 
conscnpts 
� Four conscnpts belongmg to the First Cavalry 
DIVISion based m POlO Colorado, Chaco Department, 
alleged in May that they had been ill-treated. Another 
soldier belonging to the Cuguaty First Army Corps 
testified before ajudge Ihat he had been tortured and 
raped by an officer. JudiCial authontles were reportedly 
Invesligaung both cases at the end of the year 

No slgmflcant advances were reported 10 
Investigations mto the deaths of the more than 100 
young conscnpts who had died smce 1989 In October, 
the Inter-Amencan Commission on Human Rights 
accepted a request to mvesugate the -disappearance
of twO underage conscnpts, Marcelino G6mez and 
Cnstlan Anel Nunez, m 1998 In Chaco Department. 

Impunity 
The Office of the Attorney General failed to press 
charges agamst members of the armed forces 10 
relation 10 theklllingof Jose �Coco- Villaron zJuly 
1999, The reason given was lack of eVidence, although 
the officer m command of the secunty operation dUring 
which Jose Villar was killed was known to the 
authorities and had been Implicated In the killing of 
Vlce-Presldent luls Mana Argana earlier that year 

Few advances were made In cnmlnal investigations 
Into the alleged torture of Anunclo Marll and juan 
Arrom In 2002. In November. legal proceedings against 
two police officers and a JudiCial investigator were 
suspended 

On 16 October. a court In AsunClon reissued a JudiCial 
order for the arrest of the former PreSident, General 
Stroessner. In eXile m BraZil. and former Intenor 
Mmlster Sabmo Augusto Montanaro. m eXile in 
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Honduras. to face charges for their al leged Involvement 
m the torture and klllmg of Celestlna Perez m 1974 while 
In police detenuon. 

In October. a law was passed creating a Truth and 
Justice CommiSSion 10 examine human rights Violations 
under the Stroessner government. The Commission had 
not been established by the end of the year 

Also In October, the government Informed the US 
authontles that It would not sign an Impunity 
agreement not to surrender US nalionals accused of 
genocide. crimes against humanity and war cnmes to 
the Internallonal Cnmmal Court. Such agreements are 
In breach of states' obligations under international 
law 

Concerns continued to be expressed over the failure 
of the state to pay compensation to VICtims of human 
nghts Violations committed under the Stroessner 
government. In August. the new Procurator General 
declared that he would appeal to the Supreme Court to 
make payments pOSSible. 

PERU 

REPUBLIC OF PERU 
Head of state and government: Alejandro Toledo 
Manrique 
Death penalty: abolitionist for ordinary cnmes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

The Truth and Reconciliation Commission presented 
its final report to the President. "Anti-terrorism" 
legislation, which had rendered all trials unfair since 
1992, was ruled unconstitutional and reforms were 
introduced. Scores of prisoners of conscience 
remained in jail. Prison conditions remained harsh. 

Background 
OplOlon polls continued to reveal Widespread public 
discontent with government economic poliCies 
According to the Peruvian Institute of StatisticS. over 
half [he populallon was liVing 10 poverty 

A lo·day state of emergency was declared In May m 
response to nationwide stnkes and protests by the 
teachers' umon and other unions demanding higher 
salanes. The state of emergency restricted the fights to 
personal securuy and freedom of movement and 
assembly. and allowed the authOrities to enter a home 
Without a search warrant. In (he department of Puno 
scores of protesters against Ihe state of emergency 
clashed with security forces. One studem died and 
scores were mjured reportedly In circumstances 
suggesllng that the security forces used excessive force 
(0 disperse protesters. 
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The post of Ombudsman was not permanently filled; 
an Intenm Ombudsman had been In place smce 
February 2001. Cmlcs said there was an apparent lack 
of political will to establish a strong Office of the 
Ombudsman 

Truth and Reconciliation Commission 
The Truth and ReconCiliation Commission, set up m 
2001 to establish the circumstances surroundmg human 
nghts abuses committed by the state and by armed 
OPPosItion groups between May 1980 and November 
2000, delivered ItS final report m August The 
CommiSSion concluded that of the estimated 69.000 
people who were killed or had 'dlsappeared� dunng 
the 20 years, 54 per cent of the cases were the 
responSibility of the armed opposition group Shining 
Path and 46 percent were the responsibility of armed 
forces The Commission also concluded that three 
quarters of the vIctims were Ouechua nallve speakers. 
reflecting �the discriminatiOn and marglnallzatlon 
agamst the Andean rural population which is 
Impregnated m Peruvian soclet{ 

The CommiSSion stated that Justice was an essential 
element of reconCiliation, and said that 11 had 
submitted to the Public Mimstry the identity of 24,000 
vicl1ms m order that justice could be achieved. The 
Commission also stated that Man ethIcally healthy and 
politically VIable country cannot be bUilt on the 
foundations of ImpunIty· Its recommendauons 
mcluded proposals for mstltutlonal reform, an 
Integrated plan for reparations, and a natIonal plan for 
forenSIc anthropo!ogical lnterventlOns m light of the 
4,644 bunal Sites Ihe CommisSion had recorded. as well 
as measures to ensure that lts recommendations were 
Implemented 

In response, PreSident Alejandro Toledo apologized 
m the name of the state to Mall those who suffered" He 
announced that he would spend approximately US$800 
mIllion on a Peace and Development Plan which would 
Improve public works m the areas most affected and 
strengthen state Institutions and CIVil society He did 
nOl, however. offer the IndiVidual reparations that 
victims and their relatives had sought. On the Issue of 
Impumty the PreSIdent was critiCized for stating that 
"some members of the secunty forces had committed 
painful excesses· and for not accepting that human 
nghts Violations committed by the secumy forces were 
widespread and systematiC, as the Truth and 
ReconCiliation CommiSSion had concluded. The 
PreSident did inSIst that It was now the task of the 
Public MInistry and the judiCiary to Implement justice 
m these cases "without protecting either Impumty or 
abuse· 

'Anti-terrorism' legislation 
In January the Constitullonal Tnbunal ruled that life 
Impnsonment and the use of military courts to try 
Civilians were unconstitutional. The executive then 
Issued a senes of decree laws to conform with this 
rulIng. The decree laws annulled the sentences handed 
down by military courts for the crimeof Mtreason" and 
ordered that all those tried before military courts be 
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retried m CIVilian courts. The decree laws also ordered 
the retnal of all those tned between 1992 and 1997 by 
�faceless Judges" �udges whose Identities were kepI 
secret) and modified the length of sentences applied 
under the Mantl-terrOf1Sm� leglslallon. After thiS ruling 
some political pnsoners were retried 10 pubhc hearings 
before ordinary courts. There were stili senous 
concerns that the definitiOn of the cnme ofMterronsm� 
In the leglslauon remained tOO Wide and vague. and 
that although life Impnsonment was reduced to )O 
years, the pOSSIbility of release after )o years was 
subject 10 review 

Prisoners of conscience 
Scores of pnsoners of conscIence and poSSible 
pnsoners of conscience falsely charged with 
�terronsm-related" offences remained IOjail. A special 
commiSSion wllhln the Mmlstry of JustIce that was 
established to review these cases was effectively 
suspended after It was announced that all those tried 
before mIl itary courts and "faceless Judges" would be 
retried. There were seriOuS concerns that mSlead of 
ImmedIately and uncondlllonally releaSing these 
pnsoners. they would be retried wlthm a JudiCial 
system that was slow and mefflclent and were 
therefore likely to spend many more years 10 pnson. 

Harsh prison conditions 
CondItions in maximum securtty prisons, where those 
charged with "terrorism-related" offences were held, 
continued to be harsh and in some cases amounted to 
cruel. Inhuman and degrading treatment. In February 
the Inter-Amen can CommiSSion on Human Rights 
again called on the authOritIes to close Challapaica 
prison. which IS at more than 4.600 metres above sea 
level and IS extremely cold. The maccessiblllty of the 
pnson senously limits pnsoners' nghts to mamtam 
contact With the outSide world. Including With 
relatives. lawyers and doctors. The Inter-Amencan 
CommiSSIon also called for the hIgh secunty pnson of 
Yanamayo in Puno department to be closed; the pnson 
was reopened in January after undergomg bUlldmg 
works 

Human rights defenders and journalists 
under attack 
There were reports of threats and mtlmldation agamst 
human nghts defenders In Lima, the capnaL and against 
Journalists who opposed the local government In the 
provlOce of Canchls 

Torture 
Torture and Il l-treatment by secunty offICials remained 
a concern. and there continued to be few mvestlgatlons 
1010 alleged mCldents 
a In November a public prosecutor mvoked the 
statute of limitations lO close the mvestlgatlon mlO 
the case of LUlS Alberta Cantoral Benavldes, who was 
tortured In [993- He argued that the time limn under 
the statute of limItations for prosecutIon of the cnmes 
of grave bodily harm and abuse of authority had 
expIred. The Penal Code was not amended to lOclude 
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torture as a specifiC cnme unu1 1998. In December the 
Inter-American Court of Human Rights ruled that Peru 
could not Invoke the statute of limitations to avoid 
complYing with the Court's rulings In thIs case. The 
Court had ruled tn 2000 that Peru had vIolated, among 
other things, the nght to humane treatment and the 
right to personal liberty. 1 1  had also ruled 10 2000 and 
2001 that the authorities should investigate the case, 
bring the perpetrators to Justice and offer reparation 
to thevlcllm and his relatives. The Inter-American 
Court ordered Peru to present by Aprl12oo4B report 
detaIling the steps It has taken to implement the 
Court's 1000 and 2001 rulings 

Update on 1996 alleged extrajudicial 
executions 
The mllnary court that heard the case of 15 mllnary 
officers charged with extraJudlciallyexecUlmg 
members of the armed opposition group Movrm,enco 
RevoluC/onano Tupac Amaru(M RTA -Tupac Amaru 
Revolullonary Movement) ruled that there was no case 
to answer There were seriOus concerns that military 
courts were nellher Independent nor ImpartlBl 
Relatlves of the Victims appealed against the court's 
ruling The MRTA members had broken Into the 
residence of the Japanese Ambassador in December 
1996 and taken hostages The hostage CriSIS ended In 
April 1997 when the then PreSident, Alberto FUJlmorl, 
ordered a military assault All 14 MRTA hostage-takers 
were kllled, leadlng toal legatlons that some may have 
been extrajudicially executed 

Abuses by the armed opposition 
Small groups ofShiOlng Path reportedly continued to 
operate In some areas In June members of Shining Path 
kidnapped more than 60 workers of the Argentine firm 
Techlnt near the town ofToccate, some 350 kilometres 
southeast of the capital, where they were bUilding a 
natural gas pipeline. The workers were released 36 
hours later. 

There were reports of Shining Path members 
threatening human rights defenders 10 Tabalosos, 
Requena province 

Tambogrande: social and economic rights 
under threat 
The local population of the district ofTambogrande In 
the northern depanment of Plura continued to express 
fears that the pOSSible mining actiVIties In the area 
bya Canadian mining company would result in 
contamination of the water and SOil and endanger 
crops, fears the mlOlOg company said had been 
disproved 10 an environmental Impact study It had 
carned oul. The area produces .. o per cent of Peru's 
mango and citrus crops. local human rights 
orgaOlzallons urged the authOrities not to approve the 
company's Impact study on the grounds that the prOject 
would endanger the environment and therefore 
threaten tht' SOCial and economic rights of the local 
population The authOrities had not made a deciSion by 
the end of the year In 2002 a neighbourhood poll 
orgamzed by the mumclpallty and the populallon of 
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Tambogrande resuhed In an overwhelming rejection of 
the mining plans 

Former President Fujimori: extradition request 
InJuly. the government submitted an extradition 
request to the Japanese authorities for former 
PreSident Alberto FUJlmorl on charges of human rights 
Violations and corruption. The Japanese authofltles 
had not made a deCision by the end of the year 

Al country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Peru The �anti-terrorlsm� legislation and Its 
effects an unfimshed bUSiness In the transition 10 
democracy (AI Index: AMR .. 6/OOI/03) 
Peru· letter to the PreSident In support of the work of 
the Truth and ReconCIliation Commission (AI Index 
AMR 46/01112003) 

PU E RTO R I CO 

COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO 
Head of state: George W Bush 
Head of government: Slla Marla Calder6n Serra 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all cnmes 

The USA stopped using the island afVieques as a 
military training ground, thereby ending three years 
of protest outside the US naval base there. Puerto 
Rico's sodomy law was effectively voided by a US 
Supreme Court ruling. 

Background 
The US government stopped uSing Vleques (an Island 
off the east coast of Puerto RICO) as a military training 
area on I May Vleques had been used as a US naval base 
and tram 109 ground for more than 50 years but had 
been dogged by protests since 1999 when naval 
bombing exerCises aCCidentally killed a Civilian secunty 
guard 

No information was available regarding the outcome 
of a complaint filed with the US Justice Department 
alleging that the navy used excessive force against 
demonstrators at the Vleques base 10 Apnl 2002 It was 
alleged that US mannes had bombarded peacerul 
demonstrators With tear gas and pepper spray. cauSing 
several InJunes The navy had denied uSing excessive 
force 

legal reform 
A Puerto RICO law which cnmlOalizes consensual sexual 
relationships between men was effectively VOided by a 
US Supreme Court ruling 10 June. The ruling given In a 
Texas case but applymg to all state and commonwealth 
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laws· held that anti-sodomy laws whIch made pnvate 
sexual conduct a cnme violated gay men's nghts to 
pnvacy and liberty under the US Constitution 

Federal death penalty 
In july the first death penalty trial m Puerto Rico for 
more than 75 years ended m acquittal for the two 
defendants Hector Oscar Acosta Martlnez and joel 
Rlvera AleJandro had been charged under the 1994 
Federal Death Penalty Act with the 1998 abduction and 
murder of Jorge Hernandez Diaz, a grocer The US 
government's pursuIt of the death penalty In the case 
had sparked protests m Puerto RICO whIch has been 
abolltlomst since 1929 

Puerto RIco's 1952 Constitution defines the island as a 
self-governing commonwealth and also enshnnes the 
abolitIonist statement Wthe death penalty shall not 
eXIst." lawyers for Hector Oscar Acosta Martmez and 
joel Rivera Alejandro challenged the federal 
government's decision to seek death sentences agamst 
their clients. In 2000, a US District Court judge ruled 
that the death penalty could not be an option m the 
case, not 109 that Puerto Ricans have no vote in US 
presidentIal elections and have only a single non
voung representative in Congress. However, m June 
2001 the US Court of Appeals for the First Clrcun 
overturned the DIstrict Court's decision. It held that the 
federal death penalty could apply m Puerto Rico, and 
that the US government could pursue death sentences 
against Hector Oscar Acosta MartlOez and Joel Rlvera 
AleJandro 

S U R I NAM E 

REPUBLIC OF SURINAME 
Head of state: Ronald Venetlaan 
Head ofgovernment: JuJesAjodhia 
Death penalty: abolitIonist In practice 
UN Women's Convention: ratIfied 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not sIgned 

Impunity for killings committed under military rule in 
the 1980s continued to be a major issue, Also of 
concern were reports of police brutality. 

Background 
President Ronald Venetlaan reportedly put the 
government and security forces on a secunty alert In 
the run-up to the Z5 February anniversary of the 
military coup in 1980 which brought Desl 80uterse to 
power. In july, the National Democratic Party (NDP) 
formally nominated Desl Bouterse as itS presidential 
candidate for the ZOOS elections. Meanwhile, Desl 
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Bouterse's son was accused of ieadlnga raId on a 
weapons depot Injuly 200Z In which assault rifles and 
other equipment were saId to have been stolen When 
the case was brought to trial. the robbery charges 
against him were dropped, and he was released 
pendmg trial on weapons charges 

In March the UN CommIttee on the Elimination of 
Racial DiSCrimination noted a number of violations of 
the nghts of indigenous communities includmg 
dlscnmlnauon, lack of recogmtion of their rights to 
land and resources, and failure to consult them about 
forestry and mlnlOg concessions affecting their 
environment 

In June the USA Included SUrlname on a list of 
countnes accused of insuffiCIent efforts to comply with 
minimum standards for combaung human traffICking 
The report described trafficking of women and 
children, primarily for prostltullon In july, the Mmlster 
of JustIce and Police announced the formation of a 
commiSSion to study the question. 

Impunity 
1982 'December murders' 
The investigation contInued IOto the 198z -December 
murdersw in which 15 journalists, academICS and labour 
leaders were extrajudiCially executed at Fort 
Zeelandia, an army centre m Paramanbo. The homes of 
the MiOlster of justice and Police and of the 
Invesugatmgjudge were broken Into In early ZOO] and 
documents relating to the case were reportedly taken 
from their respective houses. A suspect was arrested, 
although no IOformatlon on the mouve for the 
burglanes or their possible relation to the investlgallon 
was known to have been made public. 
1986 Moiwana massacre 
The Inter-American Court of Human Rights review of 
the 1986 MOIwana massacre case, submitted to the 
Court'sjurisdiction by the Inter-American CommiSSion 
on Human Rights m December 200Z, began. The 
pelltlon regarding the November 1986 massacre, m 
whlch ]5 people. mostly women and children, were 
kIlled during an attack by a specialized military unit, 
was brought by the non-governmental orgaOlzauon 
MOlwana '86 

Allegation of police brutality 
Three men, reportedly suspected of embezzlement. 
were allegedly beaten with batons in the Nleuwe Haven 
police station on 18 May. Several days later, the public 
prosecutor announced that the case would be 
invesllgated; it IS not known whether an investigation 
had been initiated at the end of the year 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 

Surlname: Government commitments and human 
rights (AI Index, AMR 48/0011'003) 
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TR I N I DAD AN D 

TO BAGO 

REPUBLIC OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 
Head of state: George Maxwell RIChard. (replaced 
Arthur Napoleon Raymond Roblnson In March) 
Head of government: Patnck Manning 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

There were continuing reports of torture and ill· 
treatment by the police and army, sometimes 
resulting in death. Death sentences continued to 
be imposed; no executions were carried out. 
Conditions in places of detention continued to 
cause concern. 

Abuses by police 
Torture and Ill-treatment by pohce conllnued to be 
reported 
el In February, Varune Matthew was awarded 
TI$]O,QOO (approximately US$S.Qoo) In compensation; 
he had been beaten by police officers and left bleeding 
and semi-conscious In November 2000. 
a In June. Aldryn Noel was shot by police officers and 
died of his mJurles. Relatives who stated that they 
wl1nessed the mcldent alleged that two plainclothes 
police officers ran towards Aldryn Noel without 
IdenllfYlng themselves and with guns drawn. The 
officers fired as Aldryn Noel fled and he was hu m the 
butlocks. The relatives further alleged that the police 
officers refused to allow Aldryn Noel to be taken to 
hospital or locall an ambulance and left him without 
medical attenllon for over 10 minutes before a 
neighbour was allowed to take him to hospital. where 
he later died 
a In September. Shaun McLeod died shortly after 
bemg taken IntO custody by police officers. An autopsy 
reportedly found that he died from bleedmg m the 
bram caused by a blow to the head With a blunt object 
JUnior St Clair. an eyewitness to the inCident. alleged 
that he toO was assaulted and threatened by police In 
an attempt to prevent him from making a statement In 
connection with the death ofShaun McLeod A police 
officer was charged With manslaughter m connecllon 
with Shaun McLeod's death. but had not been tried by 
the end of the year 

Death penalty 
Courts contmued to Impose death sentences during 
2001; at least SIX men were sentenced to death dUring 
the year More than 80 men and four women remamed 
on death row at the end of 200l No executions were 
carned out. In January. the government announced 
It was draftmg new leglslallon to faCIlitate the 
resumption of execullons. but no new laws relating 
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to the death penalty had been passed by the end of 
the year 

In November. the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
CounCil In the United Kingdom. the highest court of 
appeal for Trinidad and Tobago. ruled In the case of 
Balklssoon Roodal that the mandatory death penalty 
was m violation of the COnStitution, Prior to the ruling. 
the death penalty was the only available semence for 
those convicted of murder FollOWing the ruling. Judges 
Will be reqUired to conSider further eVidence on 
whether execullon IS the appropriate sentence and all 
those under sentence of death Will be granted new 
sentencing heanngs 

Abuses in detention 
Condluons In places of detention continued to cause 
grave concern and In some cases amounted to cruel. 
mhuman and degrading treatment, Many prisoners 
lacked the most basIC faCIlities to ensure hygiene 
Reports of Inmate-upon-Inmate Violence continued. 
mcludlng some of a sexual nature. A new maximum 
securny prison deSigned to alleViate pnson 
overcrowding was opened. although security and 
sewage problems delayed the transfer of some 1,600 
pnsoners to the faCility 
:l In June, Mlchael Bullock. a prisoner at the 

maximum secunty prison, alleged that he was severely 
beaten by pnson guards, resulting In severe inJunes 
mcludlng a broken jaw. He claImed he was Initially 
denied adequate medical treatment and was kept in 
solitary confinement 
a The trial of the prison officers charged with the 
murder of detainee Anton Cooper In 2002 had not 
begun by the end of 2001. 

Corporal punishment 
Sentences of corporal punishment continued to be 
Imposed by the courts. It was not known If any 
sentences of corporal pUnishment were carned out 
durmg the year 
B In December. brothers Wlnty and Kellh Roberts 
were sentenced to terms of Imprisonment and 15 and 
10 strokes With a birch respecl1vely for rape and other 
offences 

Violence against women 
Violence agamst women In the home and community 
was reported to be Widespread. There were numerous 
reports of women bemg beaten. raped and killed m the 
home and Incest conllnued to be a major area of 
concern More cases were brought before the courts 
However. the system of eVidence laking and the court 
system remained hosllle to VICtims. resultmg m fewer 
perpetrators being brought to Justice The disbanding 
of the Community PoliCing DIVISion was reported to be 
a maJorcontnbutor to thiS problem The authonlles 
responded to the sltuauon bycollaboraung With non 
governmental organizations. but thiS was constrained 
by limlled funding and a contmued lack. of coordinatIon 
between serviCes, Services such as shelters, counselling 
and support for victims and perpetrators remamed 
madequate. Medmuon centres closed and magistrates 
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and Judges remained insufficiently aware of and 
unresponsive to Issues related to violence against 
women 

AI country reports/visits 
Visit 
In November an AI delegallon met with the mmister 
responsible for prisons and the Attorney General 

U N ITE D STATES O F  

AM E R I CA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Head of state and government: George W Bush 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: signed 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

More than 600 foreign nationals were detained 
indefinitely without charge or trial or access to 
family members or legal counsel in the US naval base 
in Guantanamo, Cuba, on grounds of possible links 
with a/..Qa'ida; others were held in undisclosed 
locations. There were allegations of torture or ill· 
treatment of detainees held ata US base in 
Afghanistan and of detainees held by US forces in 
Iraq following the US-led invasion and occupation. 
Three people were held incommunicado without 
charge ortrial in the USA as "enemy combatants". 
Death sentences continued to be imposed and 
carried out under federal and state law. There were 
reports of police brutality, deaths in custody and 
ill-treatment of prisoners. 

Background 
Thousands of people were detained In the context of the 
US-led war against Iraq and subsequent occupation of 
Iraq by the Coalition ProvIsional Authority (see Iraq 
entry). Others were held m US bases in Afghanistan, 
Cuba and elsewhere as part of the ongolMg �war against 
terror1Sm� While calling for those responsible for the 
1I September 2001 attacks on the World Trade Center 
and other crimes to be brought 10 justIce, AI condemned 
the US denial of basic rights to many of those detained. 

International Criminal Court 
InJuly the USA announced that It was cUlling military 
aid to )5 countries which had refused to enter mto an 
impunity agreement not to surrender US nationals 
accused of genocide, crimes against humaMlty or war 
Crimes to the International Cnmlnal Court. Such 
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agreements are In breach of states' obligations under 
mternallonallaw 

Detentions outside the USA 
Hundreds of detamees from around 40 countnes 
remamed m legal limbo m the US naval base m 
Guantanamo Bay. In April. the US authOrities revealed 
that chIldren as young as I) years old were among those 
held at the base. None of the detainees were cha�ed, 
tried, or gIVen access to lawyers, relatives or the courts 
In October, the US Supreme COUrl said that it would 
deCide whether the US courts �lackJurisdlctlon to 
consider challenges to the legality· of the Guantanamo 
detentions, as lower federal courtS had earlier held. The 
Supreme Court ruling was expected to be handed down 
m 2004 Meanwhile, m December, the Court of Appeals 
for the Nmth Circuit ruled that foreign nationals held as 
�enemy combatants" in Guantanamo Bay had a right to 
seek court review of the legality of their detention The 
appeal judges concluded that the government position 
was "inconSistent with the fundamental tenets of 
American JUrisprudence and raIses seriOus concerns 
under internallonal law· This ruling may also form part 
of the Supreme Court's review 

During 2003, concern continued to grow about the 
psychological impact on the detainees of the mdeflnite 
and isolating detention regime In Guantanamo. The 
International Committee of the Red Cross (lCRC), the 
only International non-governmental organIzation 
With access to the detainees, took the unusual step of 
publicly criticiZing the lack of legal process and spoke 
of the deterioratIOn in menial health that the 
orgaOlzatlon had witnessed among la�e numbers of 
the detamees. There were numerous suicide attempts 
among the detamees during the year 

The US air base in Bagram, Afghantstan, continued to 
be used as a detention facility There, too, detainees 
were denIed any sort of I�al process The ICRC did not 
have access to all those held there. DUring the year, 
allegations were made that detainees had been 
tortured or Ill-treated In Bagram Former detainees 
interViewed by Ai m Afghanistan alleged that they were 
subjected to prolonged enforced standing and 
kneeling, sleep deprivation and the cruel use of 
shackles. By the end of the year, the US authOrities had 
not announced any results of the military investigation 
mto the deaths of two Afghan men m US custody in 
Bagram In December 2002. Their autopsies had 
revealed "blunt force Injuries" in both cases and gave 
the cause of death as "homiCide" Another man died In 
custody in a US holding facility In Asadabad In Kunar 
prOVince, AfghaMlstan, in June 

There were also al legallons of torture and 111-
treatment by US forces in Iraq (see Iraq entry). Twelve 
US soldiers cha�ed with ill-treating Iraqi detainees 
were awaiting court martial at the end of the year 

An unknown number of prisoners continued to be 
held Incommunicado In undisclosed locations without 
access to the ICRC or any sort of legal process 

There were contJnumg concerns about the pOSSible 
transfer of prisoners to countrles where it was feared 
they might face torture durmg mterrogatlon 
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Military commissions 
On l J uly. the Pentagon announced that President Bush 
had selected SIX foreign detainees to be subject to the 
provIsions of the MIlitary Order he signed In November 
Zool. The Order provides for non-US nationals 
suspected of Involvement In "mtemallonal terrorism" 
to be held mdefmuely without !rIal or to be tried by 
mlhtary commiSSions. The names of the SIX were not 
made public by the US authonues, but It emerged that 
two were United Kingdom (UK) nallonals, M08zzam 
Begg and Feraz AbbaSI, and one, David HiCks, was an 
Australian national. The UK and Australian authorities 
pursued diSCUSSions with their US counterparts over 
the detamees' future, In December. the Pentagon 
revealed that Guantanamo detamee Sahm Ahmed 
Samdan. a Yemem national, was among the SIX By the 
end of the year, no detainee had been brought to tnal 
before a military commiSSion 

Detentions in the USA following attacks of 
11 September 2001 
A go\lernment watchdog agency reported In June that 
there had been wslgmflcant problems" ln the treatment 
of hundreds of foreign nationals detained In the 
ahermath of the II September attacks on the Pentagon 
and World Trade Center The In\lesllgatlon. by the 
Justice Department's Office of Inspector General (OIG), 
confirmed many of the concerns raised by AI and other 
groups that detainees' baSIC rights had been violated 
Violations tncluded denYing detainees prompt access 
to lawyers and family members and falling to charge 
detainees promptly or to welear· them for release or 
removal from the USA, lea\llng many to langUish for 
months In detention centres desplle haVing no 
connection with the attacks. The report found eVidence 
of a "pattern of phYSical and \lerbal abusew by some 
correctional officers towards some II September 
detainees 

Although most of those detained - many for minor 
Immigration \llolatlons - I n  the onglnal sweeps had 
been released or deported by the time of the report, the 
OIG made II recommendations to the US government to 
Improve procedures dunngany Similar arrests, 
Ineludlng speedier reviews and more objective cnterla 
In detention decIsions 

US nationals Vaser Esam Hamdl and Jose Padllla 
continued to be held m mlhtary custody without charge 
or Inal as Wenemy combatants", despite their detentions 
bemg cntlclZed as "arbitrary" by the UN Workmg Group 
on Arbitrary Detention. In January, a three-judge panel 
of the Fourth CirCUit Court of Appeals upheld the fight of 
the US government to detain Vaser Esam Hamdl Without 
trial or access to an attorney. However, In December the 
Pentagon announced that It had decided to allow Yaser 
Esam Hamdl to meet with his lawyer, while stressing 
that thiS wIS not reqUired bydomeslIc or International 
law and should not be treated as a precedent" The 
announcement came one day before the government 
was scheduled to file a response to an appeal to the US 
Supreme Court In the case 

In December the Second CirCuli Court of Appeals 
ruled that the PreSident did not have the power. 
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Without authonzatlon by Congress, "to detam as an 
enemy combatant an Amencan Cllizen seized on 
Amencan SOil outSide a zone of combat", and ordered 
Jose Padllla's release from military custody wllhln ]0 
days. The Judges said the government could then bnng 
cflmlnal charges against him m clvlhan courts or seek to 
have him held as a matenal witness. stating that "under 
any scenano" he would beentuled to hiS constitutional 
fights. However, Jose Paddla remamed In 
incommUnicado military detention at the end of the 
year, pending a gO\lernment appeal against the court's 
deCISion. A government appeal also cont1Oued to place 
on hold a 1001 federal court order granting Jose Padllla 
access 10 a lawyer 

In July AIt-Saleh Kahlah AI·Marn. a Oatarl national 
faCing trial on Criminal charges, was removed from the 
Judicial system on the order of PreSident Bush and 
deSignated an "enemy combatant� for al leged links to 
a/�Oa'lda He rema10ed held incommUnicado In military 
custody at the end of the year 

Some people detained for alleged hnks to al-Oa'/da 
were deported to countries where they were at nskof 
tOrture or Il l-treatment In October. AI calted on the US 
government to hold a full inqUiry IOto ItS treatment of 
Maher Arar. a CanadIan CitIzen deported from the USA 
10 October lOOI to hiS native SYria. where he was 
allegedly tortured and held for months tn cruel 
conditions before being returned without charge 10 
Canada 

A "special registration" program introduced tn late 
2001 which reqUired boys and men aged 16 and over 
from IS COuntries, mostly 10 the Middle East, to register 
annually With the authOrities to be questioned. 
photographed and f1Ogerpnnted. ended m December 
lOO]. although eXit and entry registration reqUirements 
remained The measure had been CritiCIZed by human 
nghts groups as dlscnmlnatory. Many people who had 
comphed with the order were detained. often for minor 
visa irregularities. and many continued to face 
deportation even though they had proceedmgs under 
way to regulanle their status 

Refugees, migrants and asylum-seekers 
In April the Attorney General ruled that HBluan 
asylum-seekers must be kept In detenl1on, stating that 
the policy was necessary as a deterrent and on national 
security grounds. The ruhng was gIVen 10 the case of 18-
year-old Davld Joseph. whose release on bail had been 
ordered by an ImmigratIon judge and upheld by the 
Board of Immigration Appeals. DavldJoseph was one of 
some 200 Haitian asylum-seekers detatned m October 
1001 after their boat ran aground off the Flortda coast 
At urged the government to reSCind the blanket 
detention policy, which the Attorney General said In hiS 
ruling could be applied 10 other groups on Similar 
grounds, tn line with International human fights and 
refugee standards 

There were contlnumg concerns about between 
S.OOO and 6,000 unaccompamed migrant children who. 
contrary 10 the USA's own gUldehnes and International 
standards. were detained In some cases for months 
Many were held In punttlve conditions alongSide 



Juvemleoffenders. and subjected to humiliating 
treatment such as shacklmg and striP searches 

I ll-treatment and excessive use of force by law 
enforcement officials 
There were reports of Il l-treatment, excessive use of 
force by police and prison officers. and deaths In 
custody. InCIdents Included misuse of stun weapons 
and chemical spray_ Nme people died after be10g struck 
by police Tasers. Although the cause of death was 
attributed 10 other factors or autopsy results were sull 
pending, questions remamed about the health risks of 
such equipment, There were continued reports of cruel 
conditions m prison Isolation units 
a In September a police officer from Bay ton. Texas, 
was charged with usmg unnecessary force against a 
disabled 59-year-old Launa woman. The officer struck 
Naoml Autln three times with a Taser as she knocked on 
her brother's door with a brick after getting no answer 
The trial was pending at the end of the year 
a John AlIen Muhammad was given an electric shock 
tWlcewlth a stun belt m August while In hospital m 
the custody of the Pnnce Wllllam County Shenff 
Department. Virginia The belt, which was wrapped 
round his arm. wasacllvated after he refused to submit 
toa head X-ray by movmg his head and trymg to Sit up 
while strapped to a stretcher_ He allegedly suffered 
welts on hiS arm from the 50-70.000-voh shock. 
a In October the slateofVirglma paid out an 
undisclosed sum 10 the family of larry Frazler, who died 
In prison m July lOOO after bemg repeatedly shocked 
with a stun gun. The Corrections Department 
suspended the use of the Ultron I1 stun gun shortly after 
the mCldent when an autopsy found Il could have 
contributed to Larry Frazler's death 
Cl Fort Lauderdale Police Department, Florida, 
tightened ItS procedures after the Medical Exammer 
ruled that police use of pepper spray had contributed to 
the death m Apnl of 21-year-old Raymond Sterlmg who 
suffered from sickle cell trait. The new procedures 
prOVided that anyone pepper sprayed or Injured by 
pohce must be taken to hospital mstead of Jail 
a A laWSUit was filed aga10st the Flonda prISon 
authontles alleging that prisoners were repeatedly 
sprayed with pepper spray and tear gas while trapped 
m their cells, causing breathing difficulties, burning and 
skm blisters. Accordmg to the lawsUit. chemical agents 
had become the mOSt common force used In Flonda 
pnsons 

CondllJons m pnson Isolation unus. mcludmg 
·supermaxlmum secunty- facilll1es. remained 
eXlremely harsh m many stales 
� In Unit ]l of Parchman Prison, MISSISSIPPI, nearly 
1.000 pnsoners, many severely mentally Ill. were 
reportedly confined 10 Insect-infested. msamtarycells 
for between l] and l4 hours a day and were not allowed 
fans or suffiCient water despite extreme summer heat 
litigation to Improve conditions for death row prisoners 
In Unlt )2 was being pursued at the end of the year 

There were allegations of police brutality and 
excessive use of force agamst anti-war protesters m 
several US Cities, including Chicago, IllinOIS and 
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Oakland, California In November. police m Miami were 
alleged to have fired rubber bullets, pepper spray, 
Tasers, gas canisters and concussion grenades at 
crowds demonstral1ng against the Free Trade Area of 
the Americas negOtIatiOns. Several protesters required 
hospltallzauon as a result of polIce acuon and dozens 
more were treated for inJuries 

Women prisoners 
In October AI called on the California prison aUlhontles 
10 reSCind a policy allOWing male guards to conduct �pat 
down� (clothed body) searches of women pnsoners 
which Included touchmg Intimate parts of the inmate's 
body_ Contrary to Internallonal standards, California 
and other US states cont1Oued to allow male guards 
unsupervised access to women prisoners. In several 
states, Including New York. pnsoners alleged they were 
sexually abused by male guards 

Supreme Court overturns sodomy laws 
In June the Supreme Court Issued a far-reaching 
deCISion overruling a Texas sodomy law on the ground 
that adults had a constltullonal right to private sexual 
conduct (Lawrence v Texas). The ruling invalidated laws 
m Texas and three other states - Kansas, Oklahoma and 
MISSOUri -which cnmlnalized sodomy between same
sex partners, as well as laws ," nme other states
Alabama, Flonda. Idaho, lOUISIana, MissiSSIPPI, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Utah and Vlrgima -which 
made sodomy a cnme In all cases 

Death penalty 
In lOO), 65 people were executed, brlng10g to 885 the 
tOlal number of prisoners put to death since the US 
Supreme Court lifted a moratorium on exeCUl10ns m 
1976. The USA conllnued to Violate international 
standards In liS use of the death penalty, including by 
execulmg people who were under 18 al lhe lime the 
cnme was commllted. The US government carned out 
liS thIrd federal execulion since 196] - all three were 
carned out under Ihe current admlnlstrallon. Texas 
carned oul lts )ooth execution since 1976 and 
accounted for l4 of the USA'S execullons during l003 

In January, MeXICO brought a case In the 
Internallonal Court of Justice (lCJ) on behalf of more 
than 50 of liS nationals on death row In the USA The 
case concerned alleged Violations of Ihe UN Vienna 
Convention on Consular Relations which reqUires 
states to Inform foreign nallonals upon arrest of thelf 
right to seek consular assistance. There were more than 
100 foreign nationals on death row in the USA m lOO), 
the majority of whom were denied thiS right. The ICJ 
was expected to make lIS Judgment '" 2004 
a On J I  January 200]. the outgomg governor of 
IllmOls, Geor'ge Ryan, emptied the state's death row He 
pardoned four condemned prisoners whom he believed 
had been tortured Into confeSSing to cnmes they did 
not commit, and commuted the death sentences of 167 
others on the grounds that the system that sentenced 
them was flawed 
a In July, Joseph Amrlne was released after more 
than 16 years on MISSOUri's death row for the murder of 
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a fellow prisoner He had been convicted on the basIS 
of testimony from other Inmates which was later 
retracted. Joseph Amnne became the IIHh person to be 
released from death row In the USA since 197} on the 
grounds of Innocence. The 112th such case occurred In 
December, when a Pennsylvama prosecutor 
announced that he would not retry Nlcholas Yarns 
who had been on the state's death row for two 
decades A federal Judge had ordered a new trial after 
DNA testmg supported Nlcholas Yarns' claim of 
Innocence 
a On 3 APril, Scall Hain was executed In Oklahoma 
for a cnme committed when he was '7 years old. On 8 
December, the outgoing governor of Kentucky, Paul 
Panon. commuted the death sentence ofKevm 
Stanford. on death row for a crime committed In 1981 
when he was '7 Governor Patton had deSCribed the 
death sentence as an -mJustlce- because of Kevm 
Stanford's age at the time of the crime. 
':'j James Colbum was executed m Texas on z6 March 

and James Wllhe Brown was put to death 10 Georgia on 
4 November Both men had long histOries of mental 
Il lness, Including diagnoses of SChizophrenia 
a In October the US Supreme Court refused to take 
Arkansas death row prisoner Charles Smgleton's 
appeal agamst a lower federal court ruhng that the 
state could forcibly me(hcate him for his mental 
Illness even If that rendered him competent for 
execution 
a In November, two years after Mexican national 
Gerardo Valdez came Within days of hiS execution in 
Oklahoma, aJury resentenced him to life 
Imprisonment In 200l,the state parole board had 
recommended clemency after reViewing eVidence that 
Gerardo Valdez had been deOled hiS right to seek 
consular aSSistance. The GovemordeOled clemency, 
despite the board's recommendallon and a personal 
appeal from PreSident Vlcente Fox of MeXICO. A state 
court subsequently granted Gerardo Valdez a new 
sentencmg hearing 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

USA Special registration process must be reviewed 
(AI Index AMR,,/004" 003) 
USA Texas - lO a world of ItS own as 300th executron 
looms (AI Index: AMR 51IOIO/Z003) 
USA Another planned killing by the US government 
the Imminent federal execution of LoUIS Jones 
(AI Index AMR ,,/0'012003) 
USA Death by diSCrimination - the continUing role of 
race In capltal cases (AI Index- AMR 51/046(2003) 
USA Not In the JUry's name -- the Imminent execution 
of Abu-Ah Abdur'Rahman (AI Index AMR 
," 075" 003) 
USA One year In detenllon without charge (AI Index 
AMR ," 08" 2003) 
USA Shameful Isolation - US leads worldWide 
execution of child offenders (AI Index: AMR 
51/ 10212003) 
USA Urgent Action appeal In case of AII-Saleh Kahlah 
AI-Mam (AI Index AMR \' 1 12/2003) 
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USA The threat of a bad example -undermining 
International standards as ·war on terror
dE'lentlonscontinue(Al lndex- AMR 51/114 2003) 
USA DegradlOg treatment for women at Valley State 
Prison (AI Index AMR 51'1351200]) 
USA Deporting for torture") (AI Index AMR 
1)1 139'200]) 
USA A lethal Ideology- more state killing on Human 
Rights Day as 900th execul10n looms (AI Index- AMR 
,11'4912003) 
USA Death and ,he President (AI Index AMR 
\,/,\8/'003) 
USA Holding human rights hostage (AI Index: AMR 
1)1,164'Z003) 
·Why am I herer Children m Immlgratlon detentlon 
(publIShed by AIUSA, June '003) 

Visits 
An AI delegate vlsned the USA In October An AI 
delegation Visited Afghamstan 10 July to Interview 
former US detainees 

U RUG UAY 

EASTERN REPUBLIC OF URUGUAY 
Head of state and government: Jorge Batlle Ibanez 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all CrImes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

The Peace Commission stated in its final report that 
26 Uruguayans had died as a result of being tortured 
during military rule. Nobody was brought to justice 
for these grave human rights violations. 

Past human rights violations 
In April the Peace CommiSSion, established by 
PreSident Jorge Batl1e tn August zooo to clanfy the fate 
of Uruguayans who "disappeared" between 1973 and 
1985, published us final report. The CommiSSion 
concluded that 26 Uruguayans who -dlsappeared� 
during that period had died as a result of being 
tortured, According to the lnformallon received by the 
CommISSion from military sources, the victims were 
first bUried In mlittary barracks, but In 198-4 thelr bodJes 
were exhumed, burned and the ashes thrown 10 the 
waters of the RIO de la Plata The Commission also 
concluded that five Argentine nationals were detamed 
tn Uruguay durmg those years and transferred 10 secret 
detention centres tn Argentina In addition the 
Commission stated that 182 Uruguayans were detamed 
dunng the military dictatorship In Argentina 

The CommISSion recommended that the relatiVes of 
all those detained In Uruguay receIve "Integral and 
complete" reparauon and that cnmes such as forced 
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disappearances and torture should be codified In 
Uruguay's penal code, Relatives as well as human rights 
organtzations welcomed the progress made by the 
Commission towards establishing the truth about 
human rights violations during the period of military 
rule. However, they insisted that uncovering the truth 
was not enough and that wlthoutjustlce reconciliation 
was not possible. 

Impunity 
In April there were signs that the authorities wanted to 
extend the 1986 Expiry law whICh grants exemption 
from puntshment to police and military personnel 
responsible for human rights Violations committed 
before I March 1985. Moves to extend the Expiry law to 
cover Civilians were believed to be connected with the 
detention of a former Mintster of Foreign Affairs 
charged with Ihe unlawful lmpnsonment of Elena 
Quinteros Almeida who -disappeared" m 1976 after 
betng forcibly taken from the Venezuelan Embassy In 
Uruguay were she had taken refuge. This was the first 
time anyone had been detamed for human rights 
Violations committed dUring military rule. The Mintster 
was granted conditional release and was at ltberty 
awal{mg trial at the end of the year 

There were serious concerns that the government 
was mterferlng with the judiciary after a Judge was 
asked to stop mvesugating the POSSibility that the 
bodies of�disappeared" people were buried in mllttary 
compounds. 

Extradition 
AI-SaYld Hassan Mukhlis, an Egyptian national, was 
extradited 10 Egypt In July despite concerns that he 
would be at grave risk of human rights violations, 
mc1udlng torture and unfair trlal. The Egyptian 
authorllles had sought his extradition for his alleged 
Involvement In human rights abuses by the armed 
Islamist OPPOSition group, aJ-Gama 'a al-Islam/ya. 
Uruguay's Supreme Court approved AI-SaYld Hassan 
Mukhlts' extradition m May despite strong evidence 
that several alleged members of armed Islamist groups 
had been tortured after bemg forcibly returned to 
Egypt. 

Torture and i l l-treatment 
There were reports of torture and ill-treatment of 
detBlnees. Investigations mto these allegatIons were 
Inillated but none had been completed by the end of 
the year 
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VEN EZ U E LA 

BOLlVARIAN REPUBLlCOFVENEZUELA 
Head of state and government: Hugo Chavez Frias 
Death penalty: abolitIonist for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: ratified 

Political polarization continued to destabilize 
Venezuela. Those responsible for killings and 
injuries during the failed coup of 11 April 2002 
were not brought to justice. There were continued 
reports of widespread unlawful killings and torture 
of criminal suspects by the police. Poor and 
overcrowded prison conditions resulted in 
repeated protests by inmates. A human rights 
defender was killed and a number of others 
received threats. There were reports of harassment 
of journalists. Political killings were reported in the 
border region with Colombia and many of those 
fleeing the Colombian conflict continued to be 
at risk. 

Background 
The nauonal stoppage called by the opposition at the 
end of 2002 to try to force President (havez from offICe 
continued until February 2003, but failed In its 
objective, The stoppage had a Crippling Impact on the 
economy, lowering the standard of livmg for many 
internationally sponsored negotiations led to an 
agreement In May commlltmg both sides to seek a 
�constilUtlonal, peaceful, democratic and electoral 
solutlonW to the CriSIS. The National Electoral 
Commission's decision on a referendum on Hugo 
(havez' preSidency remained pending at the end of 
the year 

Over the year, the number of reports of pollllcal 
VIolence fell against a background of continuing 
negotiations between the government and oppositIon 
However, a number of bombs exploded In various 
locations, including outsIde some embassies, raiSing 
concerns of furtherdestabiltzatlon. There were a 
number of arrests 10 November in connection with 
these attacks; mvestigations were continuing at the end 
ofthe year 

Police brutality 
The National Guard and police were accused on a 
number of occaSions of uSing excessive force 10 the 
context of the poitllcal cnsis 
a In January, dUring the nallonal stoppage, strikers 
and protesters at a bottling plant In ValenCia, Carabobo 
State, were reportedly beaten and IOtlmldated by the 
National Guard 
a in September the National Guard reportedly used 
excessive force and threats dUring the eViction of 
sacked national oil industry employees and their 
families from a company-owned hOUSing 
development 
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Media 
The mutual hostility between private media 
organizations and the government contlnued A 
number of Journalists were reportedly threatened and 
attacked, but the authorlttes apparently failed to 
conduct effective Investlgallons. The media accused 
the authorities of seeking to use administrative powers 
to curtail press freedoms 

I"July the Supreme Court ruled against the 
Implementation of a general recommendation by the 
Inter-American Commission on Human Rights to 
abolish antIquated laws on disrespect for authorhy 
The laws violated International standards on freedom 
of expression by potentially cnmmallzmg the 
pubhcallon of allegations against public officials 

Access to justice 
Elempnls of draft legislation 10 regulate the 
composItion and functions of the Supreme Court 
threatened 10 give unprecedented powers to the 
National Assembly and potentially undermmed the 
Court's mdependence 

Insufficient numbers of prosecutors. Investlgauve 
police and judges contributed to senous defIcIencies. 
Including long delays. In the justice system Almost half 
of all pnsoners were held on remand Pnson 
overcrowdmg led to repeated protests agamst Judicial 
delays and conditions of detention There were also 
continuing concerns about the independence and 
impartiality of the judiciary. the Public Prosecutor's 
Office and the Human Rights Ombudsman 

Impunity 
Those responsible for the deaths of at least 50 people 
and the woundmg of many others durmg the failed 
coup between 1I and '4 Apnl lOOl were not brought to 
Justice Despite considerable eVidence. only a small 
number of those ImplIcated were Identified and 
prosecUled The quality of the prosecuuons and the 
role of the JudICiary raIsed senous doubt about the 
willingness or ability of the state to ensure Justice. Four 
suspects accused offlnng on police and protesters from 
the Puente Llaguno m central Caracas were acquitted 
on the grounds that they had acted m self·defence 
Eight Metropolitan Police officers remamed in custody 
pending tnal at the end of the year In connection wllh 
the deaths of the protesters 

Killings and torture by police 
There were continuing reports of unlawful kIllings of 
cnmlnal suspects by police, The vIctIms were routinely 
accused of resIsting arrest, although In many cases 
witnesses challenged the police version of events 
Vlcllms. witnesses or family members who reported 
such abuses were frequently threatened or anacked 
No effectIve witness protection program was made 
available 

The use of torture also remained common m many 
police forces Investigations Into al legatIons of human 
nghts VIolatIons by police were often Ineffectual and 
helped create a climate of Impunrty for the offIcers 
responSible 
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J In May, EnmaryCava was shot and killed by a 
gunman In the streets of Cagua, Aragua State. She and 
her family had been repeatedly threatened after they 
called for an mvesl1gauon mto the killing of two of their 
brothers and their father by Aragua State police m 
January Threats agamst the family conunued 
throughout the year despite the detention of a number 
of police officers In connection wnh the killings 

Human rights defenders 
At least one human nghts aCUvist was killed In the 
border region with Colombia, Other human nghts 
defenders were threatened and harassed. The response 
of the authonues to threats against defenders was 
Inadequate 

In August, Jose lUls Casl1110 was shot and killed by 
two gunmen In Machlques. Zulia State. He was a 
member of the church-based organizatIon. Vlcanaro 
Aposrollco de Machlques, Apostolic Vlcanate of 
Machlques, working with local communrtles and 
Colombian refugees HIS Wife and child were also 
Injured A few days later the V,canatoApostollco de 
Machlquesrecelved an anonymous call threatening 
other staff for their human nghts work 

The border and refugees 
The conrlict m Colombia contmued to spIll over mto 
Venezuela's border states where the reported presence 
of paramllllary and guernlla forces gave nse to scores 
ofpolillcal murders. Clvlhanscontmued to flee the 
conflict In Colombia, but conditions m the border states 
were frequently precarious. In July the government 
established a Nallonal Refugee CommiSSion to assess 
asylum applications, but the CommISSion was stili not 
operational at the end of the year 

.::J In April Jorge Nleves. leader of the politICal party 
Pama p.lr.l TOOos, was shot and killed Ln Guasdualito. 
Apure State, Throughout the 1990S Jorge Nleves had 
been a leading human nghts actiVIst workmg In the 
border area 

Inter-American Commission on Human Rights 
PreSIdent Chavez' admInistration appeared 
increasingly averse to scrutiny by internatIonal human 
nghts bodIes, such as the Inter-Amencan Commission 
on Human Rights. There was concern at the authontlcs' 
failure 10 comply fully With the recommendations 
Issued by the Commission and by the Inter·Amencan 
Court of Human Rights. However, In November the 
government committed IIself to comply with the Court 
ruling to pay compensal1on to relatives of the ViCtIms of 
the Widespread CIVIl disturbances of 1989. known as the 
Caracazo 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 

Venezuela A human nghts agenda for the current 
CriSIS (AI Index. AMR ,3iOOI/1003) 
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AS IA/ PACI F I C  

REG I O NAL 

OVE RVI EW 2003 
The war o n  Iraq and Issues o f  national security 
dommated much of the political debate In the ASla
Pacific region dUring 2003. and several governments 
used the �war on lerror� to curta,1 human rights 
Poverty and diSCrimination continued to dominate 
the lives of millions of people, adversely affecting In 
particular women and indigenous people. Human 
rights protection remamed madequate across the 
region and in some countnes human nghts Violations 
Increased as a result of renewed or ongomg armed 
confhcts 

National security and the 'waron terror' 
Security firmly established Itself as the prime concern 
of most governments in the region. often informed by a 
US-led approach. At the Civil SOCiety level. however, 
there was mountmg resentment at growing US power 
and mnuence both globally and more specifically in 
Asia. A ·strateglC partnership· agreement signed 
between China and the Association of Southeast Asian 
NatIons (ASEAN) In October in Bali, Indonesia, was seen 
by many as part of China's strategy to counter US 
unilateralism as well as to build closer economic and 
secunty ties Within Southeast ASIa. In East Asia, tension 
Increased between Taiwan and China after Taiwan 
adopted legislation In November allOWing Its people to 
vote on sovereignty and other Issues 

The belief of several governments that human rights 
could be curtaIled under the ·war on terror· umbrella 
was parllcularly apparent In China, India, Malaysia, 
Pakistan and Thailand. Hundreds of people suspected 
of "terrorism" found themselves condemned to legal 
black holes as the authOrities ignored national and 
International legal frameworks. In Pakistan, more than 
500 people, including Arabs and Afghans, were 
arbitrarily arrested and handed over to the US 
authOrities on SUspICion of membership of a/-Oa'ida 
and the Ta/eban In Violation of Pakistan's Extradition 
Act of 1974· Others were believed to be held at 
undisclosed locations in Pakistan, but the authOrities 
refused to prOVIde any information about them. In 
GUJarat, India, hundreds of members of the Muslim 
community were held In Illegal detentIon against a 
background of Invesllgatlons IOto a range of 
conspiracIes against the state. In China, thousands of 
members of the predominantly Muslim Ulghur 
community were detained or Impnsoned as 
"separallsls, terrorists and religious extremists· and 
the Ulghur culture came under attack through the 
closure of mosques, restrictions on the use of the 
Ulghur language and the banning of certain Ulghur
language publications 
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Protests by half a million people m Hong Kong m J uly 
prompted the authontles to withdraw controversial 
proposals prohibiting acts of treason, seceSSion, 
sedition and subverSion 

Economic, social and political rights 
A growth m economiC mequahty was particularly 
marked in the region's most populous state, China, as a 
consequence of economic liberalization. In some 
countries that were hit hard by the ASian financial CriSIS 
of 1997, including South Korea and Thailand, the 
economies continued to recover. However, hfe for the 
large maJorny of the region's rural population 
remained largely unchanged. The dominant reality for 
the most vulnerable, Including women and indigenous 
people, continued to be Widespread poverty and 
diSCrimination. Farmers' organizatIons and others 
defending the rights of poor rural populatlons 
expressed alarm at the Impact on human rights of the 
failure to reach agreement on tanff barriers and 
agricultural SubSidies at the World Trade Organization 
summll 10 Cancun, Mexico, In September. Under the 
pressure of economic hardship in the countryside, 
more and more people migrated to nearby Cities or 
other countries In the region. Among them were many 
women looking for work In garment and export 
assembly plants where they could earn higher wages 
than in their vil lages. They were exposed to Widespread 
abuse, Including poor working conditions and sexual 
Violence at work. 

Many governments, Including those m Chma, Laos 
and V, et Nam, did not match their apparent support for 
Increased economic freedom with a commitment to 
political freedom as theyconunued to hold on to 
political power in an absolute way. In ChLna, the 
Maldives, Myanmar and Viet Nam, many prisoners of 
conscience remained IOJail for the peaceful expression 
of theirpollucal beliefs In ChlOa and Vlet Nam 10 
particular, there were crack-downs on people uSlOg the 
Internet to down load or Circulate IOformatlon on 
human rights and democracy. After substantial levels of 
media attention, several of these prisoners were 
released 

While widespread Violations of the right to health 
continued 10 be reported, the outbreak of Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) Ln February pushed some 
governments to act with greater transparency and 
accountabilllY· In October the Chinese authorities 
offiCially acknowledged for the first time that there 
were 840,000 people with HIV and 80,ooo AIDS 
patients 10 the country. The true figures were thought 
to be considerably higher 

Armed conflict 
Armed conflict conunued 10 ravage parts of the region 
The seven-year conn,ct In Nepal resumed after a SIX
month cease-fire collapsed 10 August Both sides to the 
conflict missed an opportunity to strengthen human 
rights protection when the NatIonal Human Rights 
CommiSSion presented them with a draft Human Rights 
Accord In May Although both Sides agreed in prinCIple 
to the Accord, neither had signed up to 11 by the lime 
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the cease-fire collapsed, and efforts by civil society and 
the International community to put in place an 
effective framework for human rights protection 
remained unsuccessful In the meantime, there were 
fears that the continued dellvPry of weapons from 
India, the United Kingdom, BelgIUm, Israel and the USA 
to the Royal Nepal Army would contribute to an 
escalation of the connict 

A cease-fire also collapsed In Nanggroe Aceh 
Darussalam (NAD) province, Indonesia. With disastrous 
consequences After the Impos1l1on of a mil itary state 
of emergency in May, there were allegations of grave 
human rights violations, Includmg extrajudICial 
executions, -disappearances", arbitrary detention and 
torture, Venfication of such reports was virtually 
Impossible because the province was effectively closed 
to independent human rights monitors, humanitarian 
workers and journalists. 

In Laos a decades-old internal armed conflict largely 
fo�otten by the mternatlonal community was 
hlghhghted dUring the year by reports from journalists. 
thiS apparently led 10 an Intensification of mllttary 
operations by government forces and reports of scores 
of cIvIlian deaths 

In Afghamstan, there were concerns about the lack 
of commitment of resources by the InternatIonal 
community to the reconstruction of the country, 
particularly afler the focus shifted to Iraq The 
Constllutlonal Loyajirga took place in late December 
amid a deterioratmg security situation. Factional 
fighting continued and Taleban forces gamed strength 
Instability was compounded by a lack of substantial 
progress m the disarmament, demobillzation and 
remtegrallon of former combatants. As the year drew 
to an end, the Constitutional Loyajlrga was reachmg 
agreement on a new Constitution, Despite bemg hailed 
as a step forward on the country's road to stability, the 
Loyajlfgawas marred by mtlmldation of delegates and 
lack of transparency, and highlighted the contmued 
fractured nature of Afghan society 

Five years of conflict and lawlessness ended m the 
Solomon Islands when the government invited an 
Australian-led regional intervention force to restore 
law and order and to rebuild public serVices, mcludmg 
police posts, prisons and courtS, The operatIOn, which 
was continumg at the end of the year, had a regional 
assistance mandate outside a UN framework, From 
July, around 2,500 South Pacific troops and police 
worked With local polICe officers to arrest more than 
400 key suspects, mcluding seOlor police and rebel 
commanders, many for crimes relating to serious 
abuses of human rights. Intervention forces uncovered 
graves of tOrture victims and secured the eVidence, 
and ensured the safe return of internally displaced 
people. 

Nuclear weapons 
The Issue of nuclear weapons continued to cause 
concern across the region, although for much of the 
year it was overshadowed by the -war on terror" In 
February, the International AtomiC Energy Agency 
found North Korea 10 breach of nuclear safeguards and 
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referred the matter t o  the U N  Security CounCil. I n  April, 
the Security CounCil expressed concern about North 
Korea's nuclear program. China acted as the malO 
broker of six-nation talks to resolve the threat of North 
Korea's nuclear program, also mvolvmgJapan, North 
and South Korea, the RUSSian Federation and the USA 
Tension around the Issue diSSipated somewhat when In 
November North Korea stated that It was ready to 
abandon its nuclear program if the USA dropped ItS 
"hostile policy8 The North Korean government agreed 
to consider a US offer of a written security guarantee 
from the USA and North Korea's neighbours 

TenSion between Pakistan and India - both nuclear 
powers -began 10 ease towards the end of the year 
when confidence-bUilding measures, mcludlng the 
resumption of transport Imks between the countries, 
were taken by both sides in preparauon for the poSSible 
resumption of dialogue 

lack of human rights protection 
Agamst a background of masSive political. economiC 
and security challenges, the legal framework for the 
protection of human rights remained very weak, Asia 
contmued to be the only region without a regional 
human rights mechamsm and governments remamed 
reluctant to ratify key International human rights 
mstruments, For mstance, ASia remamed Ihe region 
with the lowest rauficallon rate for the International 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. The fact that 18 
countries In the region were known to have signed 
Immunity agreements with Ihe USA that they would not 
surrender US nationals accused of genOCide, crimes 
against humanity or war cnmes to the International 
Crlmmal Court was also an mdlcallon of the lack of 
commllmenl 10 combat Impunity 

Weak and corrupt crlmmal Juslice systems m 
countries such as Bangladesh, Cambodia and Indonesia 
continued to Impact negatively on human rights 
Torture, -disappearances- and extrajudicial executions 
contmued to be Widespread across the region 

As in prevIous years, respect for the right to life was 
lackmg m many Asia-Pacific countries. The region 
bucked the worldWide trend towards abolition of the 
death penalty More people were executed m 200] in 
the region than m the rest of the world combmed, 
thanks largely, but not exclUSIvely, 10 Chma and 
Smgapore. There was a sharp mcrease m death 
sentences and executions m Viet Nam. Smgapore was 
believed to have carried out the hIghest number of 
executIOns per capita in the world since 1994 

According to the UN Office on Drugs and Crime, Asia 
was the largest producer of illiCit drugs - opium and 
Increasingly methamphetamme. The death penalty was 
frequently used m countries such as Chma, MalaYSia, 
Smgapore, Thailand and Viet Nam as a policy response 
to drug trafficking, despite eVidence of its 
meffectlveness. The Thai government appeared 10 
condone killings of drug suspects as one method of 
fight 109 drug traffickmg and use m the country 
According to offiCial statements, 2,245 people 
suspected of trafficking or uSing drugs were killed 
dunng a three-month campaign starting In February 
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Child offenders I n  three countries were known t o  be 
at risk of execution. In Pakistan, children continued to 
be sentenced to death. especially in tnbal areas, 
reflecting the government's failure to implement 
nationally the laws that forbid the imposition of the 
death penalty on children In most areas of the country 
However, no children were executed dUring the year. In 
China, It was reported that a young man was executed 
In January for a murder committed when he was ,6 
years old. China's criminal law forbids the exeCUllon of 
minors. In the Philippines, at least seven chIldren held 
In adult faCilities remained under sentence of death. 

US-led forces continued military operations In parts 
of Arghanlstan and persisted with arbitrary arrests and 
detentions. There were grave concerns about 
detention conditions at the US alrbase at Bagram m 
Afghanistan where approxImately 100 detaInees were 
believed to be held outSIde any legal framework. In 
March, US milItary offiCIals reportedly confirmed 
reports that -homiCIde" was the cause of death of two 
detainees In Bagram in December 2002, The Pentagon 
opened investigations into theIr deaths. but the results 
of these were nOt made public. Bombings by the US-led 
coalition forces continued to cause CiVIlian casualtIes. 
Includmg two incIdents In December that resulted in 
the deaths of 15 children. 

Campaigning for human rights 
Human rights defenders across the Asia-PacifIc region 
continued to strengthen their cooperation In response 
to threats to human rights. In doing so, they faced a 
wide range of abuses, including killing, 
"disappearance", torture, arbitrary arrest and 
detention, and harassment 

Human fights defenders In IndoneSia. particularly m 
areas of armed COnnlCt, were prevented from carrying 
out their legItImate activitIes because of the risk of 
human rights vIolations, Five activists "disappeared" or 
were killed In NAD province in IndoneSia. Elsewhere In 
the country, human rights defenders were charged with 
defamation for publishing information about human 
nghts Violations. In various states in India, Including 
Gujarat and Andhra Pradesh, the legitimate activIties of 
human rights defenders continued to be branded as 
"anti-national", and activists were harassed and 
threatened by government forces and other agents. In 
Malaysia, In what was a serious blow for human rights 
defenders, Irene Fernandez, Director of Tenagamca. a 
non-governmental organizauon workIng With mIgrant 
women. was sentenced to 12 months In pnson In 
October for "mahclously publishIng false news". The 
charge related to a report released by Tenagamca 
documentIng patterns of Ill-treatment, abuse and 
deaths from preventable dIseases In camps for 
detained migrant workers. 
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AFGHANISTAN 
President of the Transitional Administration: Hamld 
Karzal 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

A deteriorating security situation undermined 
human rights. Serious human rights abuses and 
armed conflict continued in many areas. The criminal 
justice system remained ineffective and was a source 
of violations rather than a mechanism for providing 
justice. Women and girts in particular faced 
discrimination in the justice system. Police lacked 
pay, training and control structures. Prison 
conditions were poor. Detainees were held for 
excessive periods before appearing before a judge. 
Women and girls faced a high level of violence. Rape 
and sexual violence by armed groups was reportedly 
common. Violence in the family, and forced and 
underage marriage, were widespread. Past human 
rights abuses were not addressed and the 
international community did not provide the 
necessary support to ensure progress in this area. 
The US�ed coalition was responsible for arbitrary 
detentions as the "war on terror" continued. 
Refugees continued to return from neighbouring 
states but in much reduced numbers, owing largely 
to concerns about the security situation, employment 
opportunities and housing. There were serious 
concerns about the voluntariness of returns from 
Iran and Pakistan. 

Background 
The security situation conunued to detenorate 
throughout the country and was particularly senous m 
the north, south and southeast. The central 
government - the Afghan Transluonal Authority (ATA) 

had virtually no control outSide Kabul. Local armed 
groups and regional commanders. some of whom 
cont1Oued 10 receive US support, consolidated their 
regional power bases and acted with Impunity in these 
areas. Several pilot projects on disarmament. 
demobllizauon and reintegration began m October but 
had made little progress by the end of the year 

Vanous armed factions engaged In sporadiC flghtmg 
throughout the country Armed groups In some regions 
perpetrated senous human rights abuses In areas they 
controlled reported abuses 10cluded abducl10ns and 
kldnappmg. arbllrary detenllon m private prisons; 
conflscallon of land and property; rape; abducllon of 
women. girls and boys; and forced conscription of boys 
and men 

In October the UN SecUrity CounCil authomed the 
expansion of the International Security AsSistance 
Force (lSAF) outSide Kabul after repeated calls by the 
ATA, the UN Secretary-General and International and 
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national non-governmental organizations. However, 
NATO, whICh took over the ISAF command m August, 
had trouble secur10g commitments for the extra troops 
reqUired. A del�allon of Security Council ambassadors 
VISited Afghanistan m November The UN ASSistance 
MISSion In Afghantstan (UNAMA), established In March 
l002, contmued to have mixed results \0 ItS efforts to 
support the Implementauon of the December lOOI 
Bonn Agreement and was criticized for ItS failure to 
fully Integrate human fights mto ItS aCIIV1l1es. The 
Afghan Independent Human Rights Commission 
(AIHRC), formed In June 2002, made conSiderable 
progress, although Its work was sometimes obstructed 
by government orficlals 

There was no slgntflcant Improvement m the 
economy or mfrastructure of the country. Child labour 
conllnued to be unchecked and Widespread Drug 
production Increased, orchestrated and controlled by 
regional commanders and armed groups. and led to a 
further flse m organized Crime and related human 
fights abuses 

Constitution building 
The Constitutional Loyajlrga, which met to decide on a 
new COnSIltUIIOn, was delayed untll December The 
delay threatened the electoral process, which was due 
10 be completed by June 1004 There were concerns 
that the draft constitution was not conSistent with 
mternatlonal standards. There were reports of 
intimidation and threats dUring the select10n of 
delegates for the Constitutional Loyaj/rga 

Ineffective administration of justice 
The cnmlOal justice system remained ineffective 
Wealth and connections to those with power gave 
10dlvlduals Impuntty, whereas those wllhout such 
access faced arbitrary Justice. The international 
community's promised program of JudiCial aSSiStance 
lacked strategIC dlrecuon and 115 start was delayed 

Police failed to protect human rights and often 
commmed viola lions themselves Lackof pay, tramlng, 
proper command and control structures and effective 
oversight mechanisms contributed 10 a Situation In 
which Violations continued to be perpetrated With 
Impunity, Detainees were held for prolonged periods, 
sometimes for over a year, before being brought before 
3judge, Torture and arbitrary detention were 
commonly used by police to extract confeSSions or 
money 

Where courts had been established, they were fragile 
and lacked the baSIC faCIlities such as premises, 
furntture and necessary legal texts, VlolalJons of fair 
tnal procedures were rouUne-access to defence 
counsel was Virtually non-existent. there was no 
presumption of Innocence, and convictions based on 
little or no eVidence were common. Many Judges lacked 
proper tralOlng or profeSSional skills and the Justice 
system remained highly pohuclzed Judges and 
Independent prosecutors could not function 
Impartially In many areas because of local poitl1CS or 
threats by armed groups. In many rural areaS.)lrgasor 
shuras(lnformal justlce mechamsms) were used to 
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resolve most disputes, Includmg crimes such a s  murder 
Women's tights were particularly violated In both the 
formal and mformal Justice system 

Al welcomed the transfer of responSibility for the 
administration of prisons from the Intenor Ministry to 
the Justice MInistry However, pnson conditions 
remamed poor across the country. In some places 
private houses were used to hold detainees 
Detamees and conVicted prisoners were held 
together, and In many areas there were no separate 
facIlities for juveniles and women, placing them al 
greater risk of sexual and other abuse. Prison staff 
received little or no tramingand went for months 
without pay 

limited women's legal and social rights 
A major step forward for women's legal rights was 
achieved In March when the Afghan authOrities ratified 
the UN Women's Convention without reservations 
However, mequallty between men and women 
remamed enshrined m nallonal laws, particularly those 
relatmg to marnage and divorce. In certain regions of 
Arghamstan, women accused of adultery were 
routmely detamed, as were those who attempted to 
marry a spouse of their choice 

Women's access to healthcare, eduCatiOn and 
economiC resources, particularly m rural areas, 
remamed extremely limited, exacerbated by cultural 
restrictions on women's movement and mteractlon 
with men outside their family 

Violence against women 
Women and girls continued to face a high level of 
Violence. Rape and sexual Violence by members of 
armed factions and former combatants were 
reportedly common. Forced marnage, particularly of 
girls, domestic Violence and other crimes of Violence 
agamst women remamed widespread and had the 
active support or paSSive complicity of state agents, 
armed groups, families and communities 

In some parts of the country tradition contmued to be 
used to leglllmlZe Violent deaths of women. Women and 
girls alleged to have eloped or committed adultery were 
reportedly killed by the family. Adultery, -runnlngaway 
from home-and unlawful sexual aCtiVity (sexual 
mtercourse by unmarned men and women)- known as 
zmacrlmes remamed subject to cnmmal prosecullon 
Some women accused of zma were at risk of bemg killed 
by their families If released. Women Victims of rape 
remamed at risk of prosecution for zma if they could not 
prove the act was against their Will, and had little hope 
of seemgJustlce done. Divorce on grounds of physical 
Violence was virtually ImpoSSible (or women to obtam, 
even wJlh eVidence of severe domesllc Violence 

In many rural commUnities, women and girls 
conllnued to be exchanged as a mechanism for 
addressJOg community disputes or cnmlnal Issues 
Including murder or elopement. Women and girls 
exchanged In this way are marned to a man or boy from 
the vlctlm's family 

The criminal Justice system remained too weak to 
offer effective protection of women's rights to life and 
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phYSical secunty, and IIself subjected them to 
dlscrlmmatlon and abuse. Prosecullons for Violence 
against women, and protection for women at acute nsk 
of Violence, were Virtually absent The few women who 
overcame powerful barners 10 seek redress rarely had 
their complalOts conSidered or their rights defended 
No safeguards were m place to protect women from 
sexual abuse while In police custody and detenllon 
There were unconfirmed reports of sexual abuse of 
women prisoners In offiCial detentiOn centres 10 Herat, 
Mazar-e-Sharif and Kabul 

Harassment of journalists 
Many Independent newspapers, periodicals and radiO 
stallons were operating, ahhoughjournalists regularly 
received threats for cnllclzmg the authOrities 
=:i Two journalists, Sayed Mlrhassan Mahdavl, editor 
of Afrabnewspaper, and All Payam Slstanl, the 
newspaper's deSigner. were arrested on 17 June and 
accused of �lOsulllng Islam� for publlshmg an article 
criticIZIng the mvolvement of religIon In politiCS. They 
were released after just over a week. but PreSident 
Karzal stated that both men would be tried After their 
release the men went to live In eXIle 

Impunity for past human rights violations 
Despite the ratification in February by the Afghan 
authOrities of the Rome Statute of the International 
Criminal Court, liule action was taken to bring to 
JustIce perpetrators of serious abuses in the past 
Many of those holding central and regional 
government posts were allegedly responsible for 
human nghts and humanitarian law Violations 
committed dunng 21 years of armed conflict. Many 
also allegedly had connections With armed groups 
responSible for ongomg Violations 

The international community proved unWilling 10 
take concrete steps to ensure accountability for past 
human rights Violations and UNAMA shied away from 
the Issue. In February the UN SpeCIal Rapporteur on 
extrajudiCial executions proposed the establishment of 
an international commISSion of InqUiry Into abuses in 
Afghanistan smce 1978, a proposal supported by the 
AIHRC. However. the proposal was opposed by a 
maJ0flty of governments and the UN CommiSSion on 
Human Rights then failed to endorse the proposal 
Despite this setback. the AIHRC continued 10 try to map 
past abuses. and requested training and technical 
expertise speCifically on Investigation and monnorlng 
10 undertake this work 

Abuses by US-led military forces 
US-led forces, which conllnued mllnary operations m 
various parts of the country, made arbitrary 
detentions Men and boys were arrested. detamed and 
transferred without charge and without any formal 
legal process through which they could challenge the 
legalIty of their detentIon. There were reports of ill
treatment m US detention faCIlities m Afghanistan 
Flndmgs from mternal military investigations intO two 
deaths In custody In December 2002 allegedly caused 
by Ill-treatment were not published 
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Bombings by US�led forces reportedly caused cIvilian 
casualties, In April AI called for an Immediate 
investigation IntO the deaths of four men and seven 
women who were killed when a bomb hit their house on 
the outsklrts ofShkln, Paktlka province. In December, a 
total of IS children were killed In twO separate 
bombings by US forces 

Refugees and internally displaced people 
Refugees continued to return to Afghanistan from 
neighbouring states but In greatly reduced numbers, 
largely because of the secunry situation and lack of 
access to employment and adequate hOUSing There 
were serious concerns about the voluntariness of 
returns from Iran and Pakistan because of official 
strategies of deportation and police harassment 
respectively On 28 ApnI 200] the United Kingdom (UK) 
deported 21 rejected asylum�seekers to Kabul This was 
followed by a second chartered flight on 20 May 
carrYlng ]4 asylum�seekers from the UK and four from 
France. There were concerns about the sustalnablllty of 
these and other returns to Afghanistan 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Afghanistan: Police reconstruction essential for the 
protection of human rights (AI Index: ASA 
l IiOO}/200]) 
Afghanistan Out of Sight. out of mind - the fate of 
the Afghan returnees (AI Index: ASA 1 1/0141200]) 
Afghanistan: Crumbling prison system desperately In 
need of repair (AI Index ASA II/017/200}) 
Afghanistan, Re·estabhshlng the rule of law (AI 
Index· ASA 1 1  '021.200}) 
Afghanistan -No one listens to us and no one treats 
us as human belngs� - Justice demed to women (AI 
Index. ASA 1 1/02]'200]) 

Visits 
In July, AI's Secretary General VISited Afghanistan and 
met PreSident Karzal and other senior government 
offiCials, UNAMA offiCials. representatives of non· 
governmental organtzatlons, and human rights 
defenders The delegallon also VISited a women's 
prison 10 Kabul Other AI delegates VIsited the country 
throughoul the year, working alongSide an AI field 
presence that ended tn August In December. AI 
delegates attended the Constitutional Loyajlrga 
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AUSTRALIA 

AUSTRALIA 
Head of state: Queen Elizabeth 11,  represented by 
Mlchael Jeffery (replaced Peter Holllngworth In August) 
Head of government: John Howard 
Death penalty: abolltloOlst for all Crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

National security was invoked to justify the erosion 
of human rights safeguards in draft lawson "anti
terrorism" measures and refugee rights. Domestic 
violence against Aboriginal women and children and 
indefinite detention of child asylum-seekers were 
prominent themes in the domestic human rights 
debate. 

Background 
Australia look over the vlce·chalr at the UN 
CommiSSion on Human Rights, but failed to take a 
strong stand on fair trial and death penalty Issues 
Nallonal secUrity dominated foreign policy and aspects 
of domestic poliCY, Australia led a mlhtary·backed 
regional intervention In the Solomon Islands and 
participated In the war against Iraq 

In March. new legislation was proposed to reduce the 
powers of the nallonal Human Rights and Equal 
Opportunity Commission (HREOC). IOcluding ItS 
freedom to seek leave to Intervene m legal proceedmgs 
on international human rights concerns. 

'Anti-terrorism' legislation 
InJune, a new law gave the authOrities powers to detain 
people suspected of havlOg information about 
-terrorlst� offences for seven days before being brought 
before a court. There was no reqUirement that relatives 
be Informed of the whereabouts of detainees dUring thiS 
time. In November, newly apPOinted Attorney·General 
Phlllp Ruddock moved to extend these powers further 

Violence against women 
According to a 20·year study conducted by Australian 
UniVerSItieS, one In four women aged between 18 and 2] 
reported some experience of domestic violence. In 
October, public concern about even higher rates of 
Indigenous victims of domestic Violence led the Prime 
MInister to initiate a consultallon process With 
Aboriginal women's leaders 

� In February. a Northern Territory coroner's Inquest 
report CritiCiZed police for releaSing an Aboriginal 
victim of domestic Violence IOto the care of her de facto 
husband In October 2001. The woman died from her 
injUries after the husband beat her again as soon as the 
orrlcers had left 

Indigenous social justice 
In OClOber, the Prime MInister publicly accepted that 
poliCies on indigenous SOCial welfare were failing. That 
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month, a Senate inquiry found that reconclhatlon with 
Aborigines was ·oHthe track-, mamly asa result of 
Inadequate measures 10 boost their enjoyment of 
economiC, social and cultural rights, The inquiry 
reported Ihal l.re expectancy for Aborigines was on 
average lO years less than for other Australtans and 
that Aborlgmes were 15 times more likely 10 be 
Imprisoned. Reports by the Australian Institute of 
Criminology and the HREOC found that for indigenous 
women, hfe expectancy was decllmng while 
ImprISonment rates had Increased by 262 percent 
dUring the 19905. HREOC's Indigenous Social Justice 
CommiSSioner said he felt "a mountmg sense of despair 
and urgency among Indigenous people and 
communities relating to I. I VIolence. abuse, 
unemployment, poor health, contact with cnmmal law 
processes, removal of children through care and 
protecuon and so on,-

Deaths in custody 
Deaths m custody of indigenous and non·mdlgenous 
prisoners fell to the lowest level for 10 years, With the 
exception of Western Australia, In April, the Western 
Australia government directed the state's mdependent 
prison mspector 10 review liS largest prISon because of 
concerns over deaths In custody, mcludlng sUIcides by 
teenage Aboriginal prisoners awaiting trial 

In February, the family of Step hen Ward le, who died 
In 1988 aged 18 In a police cell m disputed 
Circumstances, accepted an apology by a police officer 
durmga Royal CommisSion inqUiry mto the Western 
Australia Police Service which mvestlgated Stephen 
Wardle's death 

legal proceedings on child asylum-seekers 
In August, the Family Court of Australia ordered the 
release of five Pak,stani child asylum·seekers from 
Baxter Detention Centre on the grounds that their 
detenllon was harmful. They had been In detention 
smce January 2001, An appeal by the government was 
due to be heard In February 2004 The deCISion did not 
aHect another 108 asylum-seeker children detained on 
Nauru under agreements with the Australian 
authontles, because the transfer to Nauru removed 
them from Australian jUrisdIction 

Refugees 
In july, the government announced the departure of 
the last detainee from ItS immigration detention centre 
on Manus Island, Papua New GUinea, run by the 
International Organization for Migration on behalf of 
the Australian government, However, Aladdm Slsalem 
remamed detamed on hiS own on Manus by the end of 
the year A Similar detention centre on Nauru remaIned 
open 

.1 In August, almost )0 orgamzatlons jomed AI 
Australia m campalgnmg for nme women and 14 
children held on Nauru to be reunited With their 
husbands and fathers, already recognized as refugees 
m Australia 

In November, the UN Human Rights Committee 
urged the release from Immigration detention of Roqla 
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Bakhuyarl and found that she and her children, 
released by the Family Court after )2 months' detention 
(see above), had been arbitrarily detained The 
Committee said Australia was under an obligation to 
pay compensation 10 her and to the children, who 
suffered demonstrable, documented and ongomg 

adverse effects of detentlon -

BAN G LAD ESH 

PEOPLE'S REPUBL1C OF BANGLADESH 
Head of state: 1alUddlO Ahmed 
Head of government: Begum Khaleda lla 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: ratified 

Torture remained widespread. At least 13  detainees 
died in police custody, Police used unnecessary or 
disproportionate force against demonstrators, 
injuring hundreds of people, some critica lly_ Over 130 
people were sentenced to death. Two men were 
executed. Harassment of human rights defenders 
continued. Rape and other violence against women 
was widely reported. 

Background 
Dozens of people died m Violence dUring and after local 
elections m the first quarter of the year Several 
oPposll1on politiCians were assassinated Corruption 
and poor governance remained key factors blockmg 
economiC prosperity. The government reportedly 
pressured judges to dismiSS cnmmal charges agamst 
ruling Bangladesh Nationalist Party supporters, Most 
sessions of parliament were boycotted by the malO 
oPPOsition party, the Awaml League. 

Torture 
The government faded to Implement safeguards agaInst 
torture. Victims Included suspected criminals, children 
and people detamed on politically motivated grounds 
At least I) people died m police custody The police 
reportedly denied allegations that their deaths were 
the result of torture 
,j FollOWing hiS release from police custody on S 

january, senior journalist Enamul Haque Chowdhury 
said that he was beaten, tortured wnh electric shocks, 
and threatened With death at gunpoint. Arrested on I] 

December 2002, he was accused of mlsquotmg the 
Home Mmlster m a news agency report No offiCial 
mvestlgatlon was mltlated mto hIS allegations of 
torture 
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.3 Abdul GaHar. 45, a day labourer from Ekbarpur 
village In Mougachhl area of RaJshahl. died on 6 May In 
police custody He had reportedly been beaten with 
balOns and rifle bUlls 10 compel him to reveal the 
whereabouts of a suspect. A three-member police 
commlltee, formed following protests by villagers, 
failed to hold responsible any of the officers Involved In 
his death 

Pol ice brutality 
Police comlnued to use excessive force dunn� 
opposition or trade union demonstrations. Hundreds of 
protesters were Injured, some CritIcally. No officers 
were known 10 have been brought to Justice for these 
attacks 
� On 10 October orricers attacked and beat 
unemployed and student nurses from )8 governmem 
nurSing institutions who were protesting against 
changes In their terms and conditions of employment 
When demonstrators tried to enter the Directorate of 
NurSing SerVices, police officers beat them. Over So 
nurses were reportedly Injured, most of them women, 
and 2) were admllted to hospital, three of them In a 
cnllcal condition 

Death penalty 
Courts sentenced to death more than 1)0 men and 
women. Most death semences were passed by Speedy 
Tnal TrIbunals, which were required to conclude tnals 
within 1)5 days, IncreaSing the risk of convictions based 
on flawed eVidence. Two men were hanged on 10 july 

Arbitrary detention 
Following repeated High Court orders and Internallonal 
appeals, some prominent political deta10ees were 
released m january. They Included human rights 
defenders Shahnar Kablr, Professor Muntaslr Mamun 
and Saleem Samad, as well as Awaml league leaders 
Bahauddln Naslm. Saber Hossaln Chowdhury and Tofael 
Ahmed. However, they continued to suffer harassmem 
and threats of detention 
d In June. warrants of arrests were ISSUed aga10st 
Mahfuz Anam, editor and publisher of the Daily Srar 
newspaper. Mauur Rahman. editor of the Dally 
Prmhom Alonewspaper; and Abdul jalll. Secretary 
General of the Awaml League. A senior government 
official had brought a criminal defamation case against 
them arter publication of a letter In which Abdul jalll 
criticized the nomination of the offiCIal to an executive 
post in an international orgamzation. They were not 
detamed but the arrest warrants remained pend10g 

Violence against women 
Reports of rape were widespread, mcludmg of young 
children There were frequent reports of women being 
beaten by their husbands, sometimes With fatal results 
The perpetrators were often husbands whose demands 
for dowry had not been met. Scores of women were 
victims of aCid attacks, usually by rejected partners or 
people setthngscores WIth the VIctIms' famIlies. Some 
20,000 women and children were reponedly trafficked to 
othercountnes, usually after abduction from rural areas 
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Women's rights groups blamed the low rate o f  
convictions for Violence agamst women o n  a lack of 
government mstltullons to support the Victims and a 
lack of tramed police officers to mvestlgate the cases 
t"':j On 26 August, mne women from tribal communities 
m the Chlltagong HIli Tracts were reported to have 
been sexually assaulted by Bengall settlers who 
attacked jumma Villages and set fire to hundreds of 
homes One of them was reportedly gang-raped Army 
connivance m the attacks was suspected Attempts by 
the tnbal people to file a complamt WIth the police 
against the attacks were not successful ,  while police 
filed a complaint on behalf of Bengal! settlers agamst 
4,000 tribal people, accusing them of attacktng the 
settlers 

Attacks against Hindus 
In  an apparently planned arson attack on a Hmdu 
family m Banskhall Upazlla near Chmagong around 
midnight on 19 November, 1I members of the family 
were burned to death. The government called It an act 
of banditry, but eVidence suggested It was a motivated 
attack agamst the family because of their Identity as 
Hmdus Police fIled a case but despite repeated 
demands from CIVil sOCIety groups, no mdependent 
InqUiry was set up 

Attacks against Ahmadis 
From October onwards, Islamist groups embarked on a 
campaign of hate speech agamst members of the 
Ahmadlyya community and marched on their places of 
worship in Dhaka and other parts of the country, calling 
on the government to declare them non-Muslim. The 
government deployed security personnel to protect 
Ahmadls agamst attacks but took no action agamst 
those usmg hate speech 
� On)1 October, Shah Alam, the Imam of the Ahmadl 
mosque m the Village of Raghanalhpur Bank In Jessore 
District. was beaten to death m front of hiS family. Some 
90 men led by a local [slam 1St leader attacked him 
because he refused their demand to recam hiS 
Ahmadlyya faith. No one was charged In connection 
With the kllhng even though the assailants' Identities 
were known 

Impunity 
ImmUnity from prosecution was granted to officials and 
army personnel associated with human nghts 
Violations during the anti-Crime "Operation Clean 
Hear( from 17 October 2002 to 9 January 200] At least 
40 men died, reportedly as a result of torture. after 
betng detained by soldiers 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Bangladesh Urgent need for legal and other reforms 
to protect human nghts (AI Index ASA 1)/0121200]) 

• Bangladesh Harassment of news ednors must Stop 
(AI Index ASA 1]-'015 '200]) 

Visit 
AI delegates visited Bangladesh m November and 
December to conduct research 
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B H UTAN 

KINGDOM OF BHUTAN 
Head of state: King J igme Singye Wangchuck 
Head of government: J lgme Thlnley (replaced Kinzang 
DO�l ln August) 
Death penalty: abolitionist In practice 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: ootslgoed 

A durable solution remained remote for over 
1 00,000 refugees from southern Bhutan who have 
lived in refugee camps in eastern Nepal for more 
than 1 0  years. Ministerial-level meetings between 
Bhutan and Nepal and the announcement of 
results from a process to "verify" refugees 
produced little visible progress. The UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees ( U NHCR) a n nounced 
the gradual withdrawal of his office from the 
camps. 

Background 
A further draft of the Constitution was produced by 
mid-year A National JudIcial CommiSSion was 
established to strengthen the system of appointing and 
removlngjudges The first professional woman Judge 
was apPOinted to Zhemgang district court 

The activities of the Umted liberation Front of 
Assam, the Nallonal Democratic Front of Bodoland and 
the Kamtapur liberation Front. armed separallst 
groups from northeast India, Increased tensions In 
southern areas They Ignored a 30 June government 
deadline to vacate their 20 camps or face military 
aCtion, In December nearly 600 mllllla volunteers. 
Including 20 women. were deployed In southern Bhutan 
alongSide the regular armed forces. This was followed 
on 15 December by the launch of a military offensive to 
expel the armed separatist groups from the country 
Sixty women and children who had been hVlng In the 
camps were arrested and handed over to the Indian 
authOrities 

A European Parliament miSSion to Bhutan m 
November discussed the refugee Issue with 
government officials and expressed their concerns 

Nepali .. peaking refugees 
AI a UNHCR meellng In September, the High 
Commissioner announced that hiS office would phase 
out ItS direct Involvement In the refugee camps, and 
would promote local integration and resettlement of 
refugees Instead of repatriation 

In February and March the governments of Bhutan 
and Nepal agreed the categorIZation by a Jomt 
Verification Team (Jvr) of the refugees m Khudunabarl 
camp Refugees had been categorIZed as -bona fide 
Bhutanese who would be ehglble for repatriation 10 
Bhutan", Bhutanesewho had ·voluntanly" emigrated. 
non-Bhutanese. and refugees who had committed 
cnmmal acts 
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In May the two governments agreed that some of the 
refugees would be allowed 10 return to Bhutan under 
certain condlllons Those who were deemed to have 
"voluntanlf emigrated would have to reapply for 
clllzenshlp The JVT report, published In June. 
recognized only l-4 per cent of refugees as "bona fide 
Bhutanese", and categOrIZed 70 55 per cent as haVing 
emigrated voluntanly. 

In October It was announced that refugees from 
Khudunaban camp who applied to return would be 
repatriated, except those categorized as non
Bhutanese, whose cases would be reViewed 

TenSions among refugees about their uncert£lln 
future increased after members of the Commumst Party 
of Nepal (MaOist) shot dead a pohce officer In an atlack 
on a police post In September 

Women 
The UN Committee on the Ellmmatlon of Dlscnmmatlon 
agams! Women, In ItS report published In January, 
concluded that women In Bhutan enjoyed a high status 
compared to other developing countries but that sexual 
harassment of women remamed a major concern 

Children 
Children In southern Bhutan continued to suffer 
dlscrlmmatlon because of the reqUIrement to produce a 
Secumy Clearance Certificate to be admitted to 
schools_ In the case of southern Bhulanese children, 
deciSions were often arbitrary and protracted 

The World Bank approved a credit of US$31 million to 
fund an education program_ Non-governmental 
organizations lobbied for a proportion to go to refugee 
children In the camps In eastern Nepal on the grounds 
that they conslltuted a quarter of all Bhutanese 
children 

Possible prisoners of conscience 
Eleven poSSible prisoners of conSCience from easlern 
Bhutan conunued serving long prison sentences. Four 
of them were not released despite completing their 
sentences, An estimated So polttlcal prisoners from 
southern Bhutan remained In prison 
� Sangla Dukpa, a member of the Sharchhop ethniC 
commumty Originally from Mongar diStriCt, was 
arrested In India in January and handed over 10 Ihe 
Bhutanese authorities. He was charged with theft and 
reportedly sentenced to life Imprisonment. He was 
reported to be a political pnsoner. victimized because 
he was formerly a member of the Druk National 
Congress, a banned political party 

AI country reports/ visits 
Statement 

Bhutan' International observers should be given 
access to Indo·Bhutan border {AI Index. ASA 
14.'OOl/lOOl) 
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DARUSSALAM 

BRUNEI DARUSSALAM 
Head of state and government: Sultan Haj i Hassanal 
Bolklah 
Death penalty: abolitionist In practice 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
not signed 

Six members of a banned religious group were 
reportedly detained without charge or trial. 
Criminal suspects were sentenced to caning. The 
UN Committee on the Rights ofthe Child 
considered Brunei's initial report and made 
recommendations. 

Background 
The monarch, Sultan Haj\ Hassanal Bolkiah, continued 
to exercise a wide range of executive powers. holding 
the offices of Prime MIOIster, Defence Minister, Fmance 
MlOlster and head of the police. Under the state of 
emergency declared In 196z constitutional provISions 
safeguarding fundamental liberties remained 
suspended, The sole opposition party remained 
inactive. 

Arrests under the Internal Security Act 
The Internal SecunlY Act (lSA) allows the MInister of 
Home Affairs, with the approval of the Sultan, (Q detain 
any person deemed (Q be a threat to national security 
or pubhc order The Minister IS empowered to Sign two· 
year detention orders renewable mdeflnuely ISA 
detamees are denied the rights to a trial, to legal 
counsel and to be presumed Innocent Durmg 
prolonged interrogation, while held in isolation and 
denied access (Q lawyers, family members and 
mdependent medical attention, [SA detainees were at 
risk of ilHreatment or torture. 
a Six al leged former members of the AI·Arqam 
Islamic religious group were detained under the ISA in 
September. The SIX were al leged to have been involved 
In attempts to revIVe the group and (Q have been m 
contact with the group's former leader in MalaYSIa AI· 
Arqam, which had maintained a Wide membership and 
extenSive business mterests m the region. was banned 
10 1991 forrellgious teachtngs that Wdevlated� from the 
officially recognized Shafelte School of Islam. 

Death penalty and corporal punishment 
The trials of four Malaysian nauonals facmg the death 
penalty for alleged drugs offences continued Although 
death senlences have been Imposed for drugs and 
other serious criminal offences In recent years, no 
executIons were known (Q have been carried out smce 
1957- Caning continued to be camed out as a mandatory 
punishment for a range of crimmal offences. 
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Rights ofthe child and juvenile justice 
Pursuant to report 109 obhgatlons under the U N  
Children's Convention - the sole International human 
rights treaty ratified by Brunei - government 
representatives presented an initial report before the 
Commillee on the Rights of the Child m September 
While welcommg high standards of health care and 
school enrolment. the Commmee expressed concern 
about a number of Issues mcluding the absence of a 
Juvenile JustIce system; the detention of children 
together with adults; and the use of canmg as a form of 
pUnishment for boys. It urged that Juvenile offenders 
under the age of 18 be held separately from adults and 
that non·dlscrlminatory legislative measures be taken 
10 prohibit all forms of phYSical and menial violence 
agamst children, tneluding corporal punishment, in 
state mstltutlons and wllhm the family. The Committee 
also recommended the establishment of a national 
human rights inStitUllon and systematic cooperation 
with CIVil SOClf[y to better ensure the monttonngand 
Implementation of the Convention 

CAM BO D I A  

KINGDOM OF CAMBODIA 
Head of state: King Norodom Sihanouk 
Head of government: Hun Sen 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention:slgned 

Impunity and a weak and corrupt judicial system 
that is neither fair nor independent continued to 
seriously undermine any progress on human rights. 
At least 1 8  politically motivated killings were 
reported, as well as harassment and intimidation of 
political party activists and voters in the context of 
the July national elections and the aftermath. 
Cambodia's willingness to respect its obligations 
under international treaties that it has signed was in 
doubt as a result of its weak implementation of legal 
safeguards against torture, its failure to bring 
perpetrators of human rights violations to justice 
and its policies towards asylum-seekers. Hundredsof 
Vietnamese (Montagnard) asylum-.seekers were 
forcibly returned to Viet Nam. A revised agreement 
for the establishment of a criminal tribunal to bring 
to justite Khmer Rouge leaders was endorsed by the 
UN General Assembly. but was not formally ratified 
by the Cambodian legislature. 
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Background 
In Phnom Penh mJanuary, one woman was shot dead 
and dozens injured as mobs at lacked and lootedThal
owned property, Includmg the Thai embassy, after 
mflammatory anti-Thai newspaper articles and 
remarks by senior politiCIans, Dozens of people who 
were arrested. tfled and sentenced In connectIOn with 
the riots were released In September and OClOber The 
nots provoked serious InternatIonal concern about 
stability and security In Cambodia and a sharp 
deterioration In relations with neighbouring 
Thailand 

National elect10ns were held In July- The Cambodian 
People's Party (CPP) led by Pnme Minister Hun Sen won 
Ihe largest number of votes but not suffiCient to form a 
government This led to lncreased tenSions and a 
political cnSIS when the two opposition parties. the 
National United Front for an Independent. Neutral. 
Peaceful and Cooperative Cambodia (FUNCINPEC) and 
the Sam Ramsy Party (SRP) formed an Alliance of 
Democrats and refused to JOin a government With Hun 
Sen as prime minister. The stalemate had not been 
resolved by the end of the year 

In September Cambodia became one of the first 
countries With Least Developed Country status to JOin 
the World Trade Organization (WTO). pending 
ratification by the Cambodian legislature by March 
2004, Some concerns were expressed about the 
pOSSible SOCial and economic Impact on the 
population 

Drafts of a Cnmlnal Code. a Criminal Procedure Code 
and other much needed legislation were nOl 
completed. A draft Law against Domestic Violence was 
debated but, along with other legislation, was sull 
awaiting the formation of a new government before It 
could be fun her debated and approved 

Refugees 
The Cambodian authOrities failed to respect their 
international obligatIOns under the 1951 UN Refugee 
Convention and the UN ConventiOn agamst Torture. 
Hundreds of Vietnamese asylum-seekers from the 
Central Highlands (Montagnards) were forCIbly 
returned to Vlet Nam despite mounting evidence of iII
treatment amountmg 10 tonure and Ihe Imposition of 
long prison sentences after unfair trials upon their 
return (see Vie I Nam entry), Many asylum-seekers
women. children and men- spent long periods hiding 
InJungle areas with little access to food and medical 
care, There were numerous repons of mterference by 
Vietnamese border police and other security officials 
on the Cambodian Side of the border In the rounding up 
and deportation of asylum-seekers, Including payment 
of "bounues- Despite negotiations between the UN 
High CommiSSIoner for Refugees (UNHCR) and the 
authorities. the UNHCR continued 10 be denied access 
to border areas and was unable to prOVide full 
protection to asylum-seekers 
a Informallon emerged Injuly conflrmlngconcerns 
that Thlch TrI Luc. a Vietnamese Buddhist monk 
recognized as a refugee by UNHCR, had been fOfCIbly 
returned 10 Viet Nam in July zooz. despite prevIous 
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government denials, On hiS return he was delained 
pendmg trial (see VI et Nam entry) 

Khmer Rouge tribunal 
The UN resumed negotiations with the Cambodian 
government on the establishment of a cnmlnal tribunal 
to bring to Justice suspected perpetrators of gross 
human rights Violations dUring the period of Khmer 
Rouge rule (1975-1979). After a series of meetings. a 
reVised draft agreement was put to the UN General 
Assembly. which was endorsed In May_ The drafl 
agreement. not yet ratified by the Cambodian 
legislature, prOVided for the estabhshment of 
Extraordinary Chambers to cambodian courts with 
International assistance. While thIS agreement was an 
Improvement on earlier verSIOns, serious naws 
remalOed which threatened the Integrity of the legal 
process and set a dangerous precedent for other future 
IOternatlonal or mixed tribunals. Concerns Included 
the feaSIbility and mherent weakness of the proposed 
�mlxedR tribunal conSiStmg of Cambodian and 
international JudiCial offiCials. and Inadequate 
prOVision for victim and witness protection 

Political violence and intimidation 
Political Violence and IOtimidatlon took place mainly In 
the comex{ of the July nallonal eleCllons. At least 14 
people were believed to have been unlawfully killed 
before and dUring the election process, and a further 
four during the pollt1cal Crisis over the formation of a 
government after the election. In most Instances the 
Immediate government reacllon was lO deny any 
political mOllvatlon In the killings. 
a Om Radsady, a senior and well-respected 
FUNCINPEC politiCian, was shot and kIlled to Phnom 
Penh In February. Although the authOrities qUickly 
claimed that he was killed in an armed robbery and two 
men were arrested, tried and sentenced to 20 years' 
Imprisonment In October, It was Widely believed that 
the killing was pollllcally motIvated. 
a In August Khuon DlOa. the 16·year-old daughter of 
an SRP actiVist. was shot dead to Kampong Cham Local 
human rights organlzallons condemned the killing and 
the subsequent release of the conVicted murderer, a 
vtl lage chief, after he was given a suspended sentence 
and probation 
a On 18 October Chuor Chethanth. the deputy editor 
of Ta Prohm radiO station owned by FUNCINPEC, was 
shot dead in the Street In Ph nom Penh. lt  was reported 
that aJolnt CPP/FUNCINPEC commIttee had been 
established to Invesllgate thiS inCident. but had not 
made liS findings public by the end of the year 
a On ZI October popular singer Touch Sunlth was shot 
and Critically Injured Her mother was shot trying to 
protect her and died Touch SUnlth had recorded many 
pro·FUNCINPEC songs which were played extensively 
on Ta Prohm radio dUring the election penod 

Human rights defenders 
In January Uch Klm Nary, the DIrector of Peaceful 
Women for the EnVironment, a Cambodian non
governmental orga01zatlon (NGO), was threatened with 
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arrest by the police. She had been accused by 
government officials of helping to orgamze a gathering 
In Phnom Penh of representallves of forest 
communities In December 1002 who wished to make 
representations to the Department of Forestry and 
Wildlife. Police violently broke up the peaceful 
gathering, beating people and using electric batons. At 
the same time the authorities threatened to sue Eva 
Galabru, the local representative of the environmental 
NGO Global Witness, for "dislnformatlon�, a charge 
carrying a maximum three-year prlSOtl sentence. 
Global Witness had issued a statement detailing the 
excessive force used by police In breaking up the 
December gathering. The case was later dropped by the 
authorities. The Cambodian authorities subsequently 
terminated their agreement with Global Witness to 
monitor loggmg aCllvlties In the country 

Torture 
As In previous years, there were no successful 
prosecutions of alleged perpetrators of torture. The 
long overdue initial report on implementation of the 
UN Convention against Torture, which was examined by 
the Committee against Torture in April. showed weak 
Implementation of legal safeguards to prevent tOrture 
and lackof effective sanctions against perpetrators 
The government did not send a delegalJon to attend the 
Committee's heanng. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Cambodia: Amnesty InternalJonal's position and 
concerns regarding the proposed "Khmer Rouge" 
'flbunal (AI Index ASA 2l/00s/'003) 
Cambodia: A human rights review based on the 
Convention against TorlUre (AI Index: ASA 
'3/007/,003) 

Visit 
An AI delegation Visited Cambodia m J anuary 
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CH I NA 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
Head of state: Hu J intao (replaced Jiang Zemln In 
March) 
Head of government: Wen J labao (replaced Zhu Rong)1 
In March) 
Death penalty: retentionist 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Despite a few positive steps, no attempt was made to 
introduce the fundamental legal and institutional 
reforms necessary to bring an end to serious human 
rights violations, Tens of thousands of people 
continued to be detained or i mprisoned in violation 
of their rights to freedom of expression and 
association, and were at serious risk of torture or ill
treatment. Thousands of people were sentenced to 
death or executed, Restrictions increased on the 
cultural and religious rights of the mainly Muslim 
Uighurcommunity in Xinjiang, where thousands of 
people have been detained or imprisoned for so
called "separatist" or Nterrorist" offences, In Tibet 
and other ethnic Tibetan areas, freedom of 
expression and religion continued to be severely 
restricted. China continued to use the international 
"war against terrorism" as a pretext for cracking 
down on peaceful dissent 

Background 
A new admimstratlon headed by PreSident Hu Jlntao 
and Premier Wen Jlabao took office In March and 
introduced a few positive reforms, including the 
abolitiOn of the �custody and repatrlation� system of 
adminIstrative detention (see below) However. no 
significant attempt was made to address underlying 
legal and InstitutiOnal weaknesses that allow human 
rights violations to be perpetrated with Impunity 

The outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 
(SARS) In February became the first major test for the 
new leadership After months of attempting to conceal 
vital information about the spread of the disease, the 
authontleseventually began to respond to 
International pressure for greater accountability and 
transparency. The World Health Organization 
announced that the outbreak was under control In 
June. 

I n July, a senior Chinese leader, luo Gan. called fora 
continua lion ofthe wstrlke hardw campaign against 
cnme. which led to a rapid rise In the number of death 
sentences and executions after liS InltlallOn in April 
2001, raising fears that thiS would continue to result in 
curtailed tnal procedures, the use of torture and 111-
treatment to obtain "confesslonsw and ImpOSitIOn of the 
death penalty without due process 

In August delegates to the Ninth NalLonal Women's 
Congress reportedly discussed a survey that showed 
that domestiC Violence had occurred In a thIrd of all 
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Chinese families. Increased media reportmg on this 
Issue appeared to mdlcate a growing will ingness to 
tackle this entrenched and widespread abuse 

Chma strengthened Its ties with neighbouring 
countries. including Central ASian countries under the 
auspices of the Shanghai Cooperation Organization, as 
well as India, Nepal and Pakistan, One mouve appeared 
to be the forcIble return of Chinese nationals, 
partICularly Ulghur asylum-seekers and refugees 
branded as �separatlsts' or "terrOrists" by the Chmese 
authorities. 

There were concerns that the mternatlonal 
community was takmg a ·softer" line on Chma by 
confinmg ItS human nghts concerns to private dialogue 
sessions rather than public scrutiny. These were borne 
out when for the second year running the U N  
Commission on Human Rights failed t o  propose a 
mOllon criticIZIng China's human rights record 
Nevertheless, the UN Special Rapponeur on education 
delivered a highly critical assessment of China's 
education policies followmg her ViSit to BelJmg m 
September 

Violations in the context of economic reform 
The authorities took an mcreaslngly hard line agamst 
people protesting against house demolitions and 
eViCtions, parucularly m large Cities such as Shanghai 
and BelJmg, where demolitions of old homes were 
accelerated by BeIJlng's preparations for hosting the 
Olympics m 1008, Scores of peaceful protesters were 
detamed and lawyers assisting In such cases were at 
risk of arrest or Intimidation 

The rights of freedom of expression and aSSOCiation 
of workers' representatives continued to be severely 
cunailed and mdependent trade unions remained 
il legal. Manyof those involved in protests against mass 
lay·offs, low wages, corrupt management and other 
Issues were detamed or Imprisoned 
a In October, Zheng Enchong, a defence lawyer m 
Shanghai, was sentenced to three years m prison after 
he had assisted hundreds of displaced famlhes to 
contest their evictions through the courts, He was 
convicted of the vaguely defmed offence of "illegally 
providmg state secrets to ent1lles outside Chma" 
following a prosecution which appeared to be 
polllically motivated 
a In May workers' representatives Yao Fuxln and 
X,ao Yunhang were sentenced to seven and four years 
in prison respectively after participating 10 protests in 
llaoyang in northeast China where state·owned 
companies had laid off millions of men and women 
They were transferred In October to lmgyuan Prison, 
notorious for Its poor conditions and brutal regime, 
despite concerns that they were suffering from serious 
health problems. 

Violations in the context of the spread 
of HI V/ AIDS 
Increasing openness on health Issues after the 
outbreak of SARS appeared to result In greater offiCIal 
concern for those affected by HIV/AIDS, but the 
authorities failed to meet demands for full 
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transparency and accountability m the context of the 
spread of the virus OffiCial ngures of 840,000 people 
Infected with HIV and 80,ooo AIDS patients were 
conSidered to be serious underestimates 

The authorities contmued to resist calls from non· 

governmental organizations (NGOs) and others to 

conduct an mdependent mqulry Into theoperauon of 

state·sancuoned blood collection stations m Henan 
and other central provinces which reportedly resulted 
In up toone million HIV infections. Vaguely defined 
"state secrets� legislation continued to be used to 
detam those suspected of pubhcizlng statistics about 
the spread of the disease. Medical speCialists and 
others who auempted 10 raise public awareness of the 
issue were arrested or intimidated 

People liVing With HIV/AIDS continued to suffer 
because of a lack of specialized medical treatment and 
some were detained and beaten after participating m 
protests relating to lack of access to medical care 
a In September Gao YaoJle, a gynaecologist In her 
seventies, was tried for libel In connection With her 
accusation that untrained Henan "folk doctors" had 
made raise claims about their AIDS remedIes to make 
huge profits. She was aqUltted in November. There were 
senous concerns that the case had been brought ror 
political reasons to disrupt her work, Gao YaoJle had 
reportedly been placed under surveillance by local 
police and warned against speaking to Journalists since 
she began todrawattenuon to the spread of HIV/AIDS 
In Henan In the mld·'990s 

Repression of spiritual and religious groups 
Members of unorr,clal spiritual or religiOUS groups, 
including some 0; Gonggroups and unregistered 
Chnsuan groups, continued to be arbitrarily detained, 
tortured and I IHreated. 

RhetoriC intensified in the official media against the 
Fa/un Gongsplrltual movement, which was banned as a 
"heretical organization" In July 1999, apparently 
exacerbating the clImate of Violence and Intolerance 
agamst the Fa/un Gong. Detained Fa/un Gong 
practitioners, including large numbers of women, were 
al risk of torture, including sexual abuse, particularly Ir 
they rerused to renounce their beliefs. According 10 
overseas Fa/un Gongsources, more than 800 people 
detained In connection with the Fa/un Gong had died 
since '999, mostly as a result of torture or ill·treatment 
a Deng Sh'Ylng reportedly d,ed on '9 JUly, the day 
after her release from Jihn Women's Pnson in 
Changchun City, Jllm Province, where she was servmg a 
seven·year prison sentence in connection with 
producing and distributing Inrormatlon deSCribing 
human rights vlolal1ons against Fa/un Gong 
practitioners In China According to Fa/un Gong 
sources, she was beaten by other Inmates, apparently 
prompted by pnson offiCials, shortly before her 
release. 

Political activists and Internet users 
Political activists and Internet users continued to be 
arrested after peacefully exercising their nghts to 
freedom of expression and association, Many were 
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Imprisoned after unfair trials, often on vaguely 
defined charges relating to "state secrets" or 
"subversion" One dissident, Wang Blngzhang, was 
sentenced to life Imprisonment on "terrorist" charges 
(see below). 

By the end of the year, at least 50 people had been 
detained or Imprisoned after accessing or circulating 
politically senSitive mformatlon on the Internet 
Sentences ranged from two to 12 years Over lOO others 
were detamed for ·spreading rumours" or "false 
Information" by Internet and text message about the 
outbreakofSARS In March, It was unclear how many 
were sui I detamed at the end of the year 
a In May, Huang 01, a computer engmeer from 
SlChuan prOVince, was sentenced to five years' 
Imprisonment for "lncumg subversion of the state" 
after he published articles on hiS webslte about human 
nghts and polulcal lssues. Huang QI had been detamed 
without access to hiS family for almost three years 
before hiS sentence was announced. HIS sentence was 
upheld on appeal m August. In November, LIU 01, a 
psychology student from BeiJmg, who had appealed for 
the release of Huang 01 m an Internet chat room under 
the pseudonym "Stamless Steel Mouse", was released 
on ball after bemgdetalned for over a year. In 
December It was announced that she would not face 
formal indictment. 
a Veteran dissident Kang Yuchun was released from 
prison five years before the end of hiS sentence on the 
eve of the European Umon (EU)-China human nghts 
dialogue In October 

Torture, administrative detention and 
unfair trials 
Torture and Ill-treatment remained widespread m 
many state inStitutions Common methods Included 
kicking, beallng, electnc shocks, suspension by the 
arms, shackling in painful positions, and sleep and food 
deprivation. Women m detention were vulnerable to 
rape and sexual abuse. 

"Custody and repatnauon", a system of 
administrative detention which had allowed for the 
arbitrary detention and abuse of millions of migrant 
workers, vagrants, homeless children and others In 
urban areas, was formally abolished when new rules for 
dealing with vagrancy came Into effect in August. Its 
abolition was prompted by a public outcry about the 
brutal murder of migrant worker Sun Zhlgang m March 
while he was bemgheld unlawfully In a "custody and 
repatriation" centre In Guangzhou city 

However, another system, "re-education through 
labour", contmued to allow for the detention of 
hundreds of thousands of people for up to three years 
without charge or trial, In September the Ministry of 
Public Secunty announced new regulations aimed at 
preventing the police from uSing torture In 
administrative cases, but It remained unclear how well 
they would be enforced m practice. 

People accused of both political and cnmlnal 
offences continued to be demed due process. 
Detamees' access to lawyers and family members 
continued to be severely restricted. Political tnals fell 
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far short o f  international fair trial standards. Those 
charged with offences related to ·state secrets" or 
"terronsm" had their legal rights restricted and were 
tried In camera 
a I n  February US-based dissident Wang Blngzhang 
became the first democracy activIst known to have 
been conVicted of "terrorist" offences. He was 
sentenced to life Impnsonment ln connectIon With 
various charges, Includmg pasSing military secrets to 
Taiwan and leadmg a "terrorist" group There were 
serious violations of Chinese and mternattonal law 
dUring hiS trial and pre-trlal detention. In May the UN 
Working Group on Arbitrary Detention ruled that hIS 
arrest and detention were arbnrary and called on the 
authOrities to remedy the situatIOn 

Death penalty 
The death penalty continued to be used extenSively 
and arbitrarily as a result of polItical Interference. 
People were executed for non-violent crimes such as 
tax fraud and plmpmg as well as drug offences and 
Violent cnmes The authOrities continued to keep 
national statistics on death sentences and executions 
secret By the end of the year, with the limited records 
available. Al had recorded 1,639 death sentences and 
726 executions, although the true figures were believed 
to be much higher 

ExeCUtion was by shooting and increaSingly by lethal 
InJeCllon. In March It was reported that the authorities 
In Yunnan province had purchased 18 mobile execution 
chambers for execution by lethal injection to Improve 
the "effiCiency" and "cost-effectiveness· of executions 

JudiCial interpretations ISSUed by the Supreme Court 
In May and September respeCllvely extended the 
potentIal application of the death penalty to people 
suffenng from SARS who deliberately spread the 
disease, and to those involved In the Il legal producllon, 
trade and storage of defined quantities of tOXIC 
chemicals 
a In January Lobsang Dhondup, a Tibetan from 
Slchuan province, was executed after bemg conVicted 
after an unfair tnal of "causing explOSions" and other 
offences. The authOrities stated that hiS trial was held 
In secret because It Involved "state secrets" Without 
providing further clarification He was executed hours 
after hiS sentence was passed. Without hiS case being 
referred to the Supreme Court for review as reqUired 
under Chinese law, and despite offICial assurances to 
the USA and the EU that hiS case would receive a 
"Iength( review 

North Korean asylum-seekers 
Hundreds, possibly thousands. of North Korean 
asylum·seekers In northeast China were arrested and 
forCibly returned dunng the year China continued to 
deny North Koreans access to any refugee 
determmatlon procedures despite eVidence that many 
had a genuine claim to asylum and m breach of the UN 
Refugee Convenl1on to which China IS a State party 
Reports suggested that the maJonty of those crossmg 
the border were women who were at risk of bemg sold 
as bndes or forced mto prostitution, In August Ch lOa 
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reportedly Increased ItS military presence along the 
border In an apparent attempt to curb the now of North 
Koreans mto China 

The crack-down extended to people suspected of 
helping North Koreans. Includmg members of foreign 
aid and religious organizations, ethmc Korean Chmese 
nallonals, andjoumalislSattemptlng to raise 
awareness of their plight, many of whom were detained 
for interrogation. 
a In May, SeokJae-hyun, a South KoreanJournalisl, 
was sentenced to two years In pnson for -trafficking In 
human beings- after he photographed a group of 
refugees boardmg boats bound for South Korea and 
Japan. It was not known what became of the several 
dozen North Koreans boardmg the boats who were 
detamed at the same lime. 

Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region 
The authOrities continued to use the International �war 
against terrorism" to justify harsh repression In 
XmJlang, which continued to result in serious human 
rights Violations against the ethnic Ulghur community. 
The authorities continued to make little distinction 
between acts of violence and acts of passive reSistance. 
RepreSSion was often manifested through assaults on 
Ulghur culture, such as the closure of several mosques, 
restnctions on the use of the Ulghur language and the 
banning of certain Uighur books andjourna!s 

The crack-down against suspected ·separatlsts. 
terrorists and religious extremists" intensified 
followmg the start of a renewed loo-day security crack
down In October. Arrests continued and thousands of 
political pnsoners. including pnsoners of conSCience, 
remained m pnson. Concerns Increased that China was 
putting pressure on neighbouring countries to forcibly 
return Ulghurs suspected of "separatist" activities. 
including asylum-seekers and refugees 
a Officials confirmed In Ocrober that Shaheer Ati, 
who had been forcibly returned to China from Nepal In 
2002, had been executed after being found guilty of 
"terrons( offences In a closed trial. He had been 
recognized as a refugee by the UN High Commissioner 
for Refugees tn Nepal. Shaheer Ail had secretly left 
behInd a detailed testimony In which he descnbed 
being beaten, given electric shocks and kicked 
unconscious dUring a prevIous penod of detention 10 
1994 

Tibet Autonomous Region and other ethnic 
Tibetan areas 
A senes of releases of hIgh-profile Tibetan pnsoners of 
conscience dunng 2002 was not maintaIned In 200], 
and freedom of religion. aSSOClalJon and expression 
continued to be severely restncted Contacts between 
the Chinese authontles and representatives of the 
Tibetan government In eXile apparently failed to result 
In any Significant policy changes. Over 100 Tibetans, 
mamty Buddhist monks and nuns, continued to be 
Impnsoned In Violation of their fundamental human 
fights, and arbItrary arrests and unfair tnals continued 
a Choedar Dargye, Gedun Thogphel and jampa 
Choephet. three monks from Khangmar monastery, 
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Ngaba prefecture, Slchuan provmce, were tried m 
August. They had been arrested for dlstrlbutmg 
matenal calling for independence forTlbet, palntmga 
Tibetan flag and possessing photographs of the Dalal 
lama. They were sentenced to 12 years in prison. Three 
others were arrested In connecllon With the same case 
Some sources tndlcated that they had been sentenced 
to between one and eight years In pnson. One of the 
three. Jamyang Oeler. was reported to be seriously 111 In 
hospItal 

Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 
In the wake of protests involving half a mllhon people 
m J uly, the Hong Kong authorities eventually Withdrew 
proposed leglslallon under Article 2] of the BaSIC Law, 
which stipulates that Hong Kong IS to enact ItS own laws 
to prohlbn acts of treason, seceSSion. sedition and 
subversion. There were senous concerns that such 
legislation could be used to suppress nghts to freedom 
of expression and association as well as legillmate 
act]vltles of NGOs and the media. The authorities 
promised further public consultation on revised 
proposals, but made no commitment on a I]mescale for 
theIr reintroduction 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

People's RepubliC of China; Miscarriage of Justice? 
The trial ofTenzm Deleg Rtnpoche and related 
arrests (AI Index: ASA 17/029/200]) 
People's Republic of ChIna: ConunuJOg abuses under 
a new leadership-summary of human rights 
concerns (AI Index: ASA ]7/0];/200]) 

Visit 
In December, an AI delegate attended an EU-Chma 
experts' seminar In Venice. Italy, onJudlc]al guarantees 
of human rights and capac]ty·bulldlng of NGOs. 
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REPUBLIC OFTHE FIJI ISLANOS 
Head of state: Ratu Josefa Iloilovatu Uluivuda 
Head of government: lalsenla Qarase 
Death penalty: abolitionist for ordinary CrImes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

The government pursued a policy of encouraging 
indigenous Fijian dominance over the mainly Indo
Fijian non�ndigenous community. Many supporters 
of the coup in 2000 and rebel soldiers were 
convicted and imprisoned but others continued to 
enjoy impunity. The police, military and civilian 
justice systems struggled in their investigation and 
prosecution of coup -related criminal cases, including 
those involving human rights violations. legal 
reforms incorporated international standards on 
women's and children'S rights into domestic 
legislation. 

Background 
Political and economic stability Improved. Prime 
Mmlster Lalsema Qarase continued his policy of 
favouring indIgenous Fijians, who made up 51 percent of 
the population, over other citizens. The policy, which was 
intended to mcrease economic and educational 
opportunities for indigenous FiJians, was CritiCiZed for 
exacerbating raCial differences and creating inequalities 
both between and Within raCial groups, RaCial 
Intolerance was linked to an attack on a Hindu temple, 
the 44th Hindu temple reported to have been burned 
down, damaged or desecrated since the 2000 coup 
Indigenous Fijian students were granted new benefits, 
prOVided they attend predominantly indigenous schools. 

In July the Supreme Court confirmed that the 
composItion of Cabinet was unconstitutional because It 
failed to ensure power-sharing between ethmc 
communities through a multi-party Cabinet. The 
ConslltUtlOn obliges the Prime Minister to offer Cabinet 
posts toall parties With at least 10 percent of seats In 
parliament, In proportion to their numbers in the 
House The Court's ruling forced the government to 
negotiate with the mainly Indo-FIJlan Labour Party 
which held 39 per cent of the seats In parliament. The 
government sought a ruling from the Supreme Court on 
the Issue, which was expected In 2004. 

Post<oup legal developments 
Crlmlnal lnvesugations, some InvolVing Innuentlal 
political leaders, highlighted the continUing indigenous 
power struggle which had given rise to the coup In 2000 
and the ongoing problem of impumty for human rights 
abuses. 

Dozens of people were charged, tried or sentenced 
for human rights-related crimes and other offences 
linked to the 2000 coup and army mutiny, In October, 
the newly apPOinted Police CommiSSioner announced 
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that o f  3,521 people investigated since 2000 for coup
related Crimes, 704 were found gUIlty and nearly 200 
sentenced to prison terms; 461 had been acqUItted or 
conditionally released. 

Among prominent Indigenous leaders charged m 
2003 for theIr role In the coup were Vice-President Ratu 
Jope Seniloh. Cabinet Mmlster ISlreli lewentqlla, and 
Deputy Speaker of Parliament Ratu RakUlla 
Vakalalabure They were key poitocians in the 
governing coalition, A provincial leader, Ratu Inoke 
Taklvelkata, was charged with inclllng a post-coup 
mutmy at mi litary headquarters, Court proceedings 
were conunUlng at the end of the year 

I n J une. former polltlcianTimocl Stlatolu and 
Journalist Jo Nata were sentenced to life Imprisonment 
for treason In conneCllon with theIr role In the coup 

Others responSIble for crimes committed during the 
coup effectively conttnued to enJOY ImpunITy. 

In February, a magistrate acquitted mne indIgenous 
villagers from the Muamwe01 area They had been 
charged In connection With some of the most Violent 
and well-documented racIst attacks agamst Indo-FIJlan 
families dUring the coup. They were reportedly 
acquitted for lack of eVidence followmg earlier 
allegations of witness intimidation 

Ten mdlgenous Fijian coup suspects were acquitted 
on human rights grounds because a military 
prosecution witness failed to appear m court 

Renewed police investigatIons Into former Police 
CommiSSioner Isikla Savua's role m the coup did not 
result m any further legal action, He took up his post as 
FIJI's representative at the UN In New York m January 

The police made little progress mvestlgatlng the 
beating to death by soldIers of four suspected rebel 
prisoners follOWing a post-coup muuny thiS was 10 
part because several soldiers were unavailable for 
Interrogallon oWing to their parllclpallon 10 UN peace
keepIng operations. In November, m a related case, the 
High Court acquitted a soldier of the manslaughter of 
Allfereti Nlmacere, an escaped prisoner who had JOined 
the rebels during the mutiny 

No one was charged or diSCiplined aher a mtlttary 
witness admitted in court that a group of coup 
supporters bemg tried had been m-treated dUring their 
arrest at Kalabu school in July 2000 

Law reform, human rights legislation 
and education 
A new FamIly Law Bill was passed in October and was due 
to come mto effect In 20OS_ It brings some key women's 
and children's rights IntO hne with nallonal and 
International human rights law. The Bill priontlzes the 
best interests of children m government deciston-makmg 

The Cabmet approved a Fiji Law Reform CommISSIon 
program to modernize leglslatton on prisons, criminal 
procedure, sentencmg and domestic Violence 

Parliament raised Penal Code penalties for sexual 
VIolence, parttcularly againSt children 

In April, school prinCipals agreed to a National Plan 
of Action, developed by the FIJI Human Rights 
CommiSSIon, to mtroduce human rights education 
formally into school curricula 
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Violence against women 
Following a major campaign on violence against 
women In 2002, the non-governmental FIJI Women's 
CrisIs Centre found that more women were prepared to 
report such Crimes, Including apparently Increasing 
raCist violence. Cases reponed to pohce had Increased 
by 24 per cent since 1997. The Centre highlighted 
concerns al the rise In reported cases of sexual 
violence over the prevIous year and stated that In May 
alone 96 cases were reported 

International scrutiny 
The UN Committee on the Elimination of RaCial 
DIscrimination expressed concern In June about 
reservaUons to the UN Convenllon against Racism 
which FIJI inherited from colonial limes and whICh the 
government refused to withdraw The Committee 
requested detailed information on prosecutIons for 
raCIst VIolence and relIgIous Intolerance against Indo
FIJians, and any preventive measures undertaken. The 
Commmee urged that no �affirmauve actlon� measures 
fordlsadvantaged indigenous Fijians �should abrogate 
or dIminish the enJoyment of human rights for all" I t  
strongly recommended that poverty alleViatIon 
programs benefit all poor citizens, irrespective of race, 
"to aVOId undue stress on already strained ethnIc 
relations," 
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I N D IA  

REPUBLIC OF INDIA 
Head of state: A PJ Abdul Kalam 
Head of government: Atal Slhari VaJpayee 
Death penalty: retentIon 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratIfied WIth reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

There was increasing concern at the erosion of 
human rights protections in the context of"anti
terrorism" measures against armed political groups, 
and continuing communal tensions. Systemic 
discrimination against vulnerable groups 
including women, religious minorities, dalitsand 
adivasis (tribal people) -was exacerbated by 
widespread use of security legislation, political 
interference with the criminal justice system and 
slow judicial proceedings in a continuing climate of 
impunity. Tensions remained high in the state of 
Gujarat in the aftermath of widespread communal 
violence in 2002. Witnesses to the violence and 
human rights defenders were threatened and 
concerns grew about the impartial ity of institutions 
of the criminal justice system in the state, including 
the police, prosecution service and elements of the 
judiciary. A committee constituted by the Ministry 
of Home Affairs suggested recommendations for the 
reform of the criminal justice system which could 
potentially undermine human rights protections 
even further. 

Background 
The National Democratic Alliance, led by the 
Bharauya Janata Party (BjP). remained In 
government, Some state electIOns were marred by 
political campaIgns that fuelled Inter-caste or mter
communal tenSIons 

Bomb attacks targetIng CIVIlians were reported 
dUring the year On 25 August, 52 people were killed and 
around 150 Injured by two car bombs m Mumbal. 
Maharashtra state. No group claImed responSibility 
However, at  least six Muslims accused of mvolvement 
in the attacks were arrested and charged; they 
remamed In custody at the end of the year awaLlmg 
{nal Human rights protectIons were further eroded, 
ostensIbly m response to secuTlty conSIderatIons 

RelatIons between India and Pakistan Improved In 
some respects. although underlYIng tensions remaIned 
Security concerns contInued to domInate foreign polICY 
diSCUSSions. mc1uding In the context of the US-led ·war 
on terrorism-which continued to be supported by the 
Indian government 

In the northeast. a cease-fIre between Ihe NatIonal 
SOCialIst Council of Nagaland (lsaac-Mulvah) and the 
central government was eXlended In July for one year 

There were reports of collective expulSions by the 
Indian authorllles of BangladeshI nationals accused of 
beIng Illegal ImmIgrants. However. the Bangladeshi 
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authorltles were reluctant to allow them to return, The 
incident resulted In a stalemate where ZI] people were 
trapped between the two borders. 

Heightened tensions in Gujarat 
FollOWing Widespread communal violence in the state 
of GUJarat in February and March Z002, the state 
continued to witness sporadIC inCIdents of communal 
violence, More than 2,000 people had been killed In 
early 2002 in the wave of violence targeting the Muslim 
community, These killings followed an dttack on a train 
In Godhra In February 2002 In which S9 Hindus were 
killed by a mob, Reports imphcated police officers and 
members of HIndu nationalist groups, Including the 
Vlshwa Hindu Panshad (VHP) and the ruling BJP In the 
violence against Muslims 

There was increaSing concern about the failure of the 
state government of GUJarat to ensure that those 
responsible for Widespread communal Violence In early 
2002 were brought to Jusuce, In many cases, attempts 
to hold the perpetrators accountable were hampered 
by the highly defective manner in which police 
recorded complaints, Victims complained that police 
failed to register complaints, or recorded details In 
such a way as to lead to lesser charges, omitted the 
names of prominent people who were pivotal In the 
altacks, and did not take appropnate action 10 arrest 
suspects, parucularly where they were supporters of 
the BJP Reports indicated that out of 4,252 complaints 
filed by indiViduals regardlOg the communal violence, 
l,032 were closed even though the alleged abuses were 
found to have occurred. One of the reasons given by the 
police for clOSing the cases was that they were unable 
to Identify the indiVidual perpetrators 

Concerns about the Impartiality of institutions In the 
Slate and the government's commitment to ensure 
Justice for the victims of communal Violence were 
brought to the fore In June when II people accused of 
the murder of 14 people burned to death In the Best 
Bakery In Baroda on 1 March 2002 were acquitted 
Following the acquittal, key witnesses indICated that 
they lied In court because they had been threatened 
With death unless they did so, FollOWing a public outcry, 
the National Human Rights CommIssion (NHRC) carned 
out an investigation and subsequently filed a peullon In 
the Supreme Court, The petition asked the court to 
provide protection to witnesses, to ensure a retnal of 
the case in a court outSide GUJarat state, and to order 
the transfer of other ongoing key cases to courts 
outSide GUJarat to ensure fair proceedings. Dunng the 
proceedings the Supreme Court severely cntlcized the 
state government of Gujarat for falling to provide 
Justice to victims of the communal Violence and 
POinted to the pOSSible collUSion between the state 
government and the prosecution in subverting the 
cause of justice. FollOWing the cntlclsm, the Gujarat 
government amended ItS onglnal appeal. thiS lime 
seeking a retrial of the Best Bakery case This was 
dismissed by the Gujarat High Court In December 

Followmg the investigation Into the killing on 26 
March of Haren Pandya, the former Home Minister of 
Gujarat. police reported that they had unearthed a 
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series o f  conspiraCies t o  larget Hmdus and promment 
offiCIals held responsible for the communal Violence 
From March onwards, scores of Mushms were reported 
to have been Il legally detamed In Gayakwad Haveh 
Police Stallon In Ahmedabad by Cnme Branch police, 
reinforcmg concerns about the break-down 10 the rule 
of law in relation to the Muslim mmorny m the state 
Many of those formally arrested were charged under the 
Prevention ofTerronsm Act, Police routmely resorted 
to arbnrary and Incommu01cado detention, denied 
detamees access to lawyers and medical attention, and 
used tOrture or Ill-treatment to extract confessions 
There were concerns that patterns of illegal detention 
may have been replicated in other areas of the state 
followmga statement by a senior police officer which 
endorsed such actions The Widespread use of 
Incommunicado detention by police against members of 
the Muslim mlnonty In Ahmedabad IS reported 10 have 
intimidated members of the Muslim communllY who 
were tOO scared to make offiCial complaints 

FollOWing commentS In which the Ch,ef Mimster 
alleged that foreign-funded "five star activiSts" were 
mahgnmg GUJarat and attacking India's democratIc 
system for the sake of their vested mterests, there were 
reports that a commlltee had been set up to monllor 
the activIties of those foreign funded non
governmental orgamzations which were active In the 
reconstruClIon of the state after the January 2000 
earthquake. 
Violence against women in Gujarat 
The speCIfiC targeting of Muslim women in the 
communal Violence of early 2002 remamed 
unacknowledged by the state government and cnmmal 
Justice system. Witnesses reported that a large number 
of women were beaten, stripped naked, gang raped and 
stabbed Many of the vlcl1ms were mutilated before 
bemg burned ahve by mobs. allegedly led by Hmdu 
nationalist groups The stigma associated With sexual 
Violence impeded many women from making formal 
complamts_ Those who did lodge complamts were often 
faced with wholly madequate responses from the 
polIce and the health, rehabIlitation andJusllce 
systems, In some cases Victims were asked to file theIr 
complamts with officers who had allegedly colluded 
with the attackers. Nearly two years after the attacks, 
the survivors stIlI had no access to rehabilitation 
packages or procedures geared to their needs 

Discrimination 
Socially and economically marglnalized groups, such as 
dalits, ad/vas/s, women and religiOUS minorities, 
mcludmg Muslims, continued to face dlscnmmallon at 
the hands of the poitce, the crimmal Justice system and 
non-state actors 

In April a government-appointed committee under 
the dlrecllon of Justice Mallmath published its 
recommendations for reforms of the crlmlOal Justice 
system In India_ There were concerns that the 
Committee's recommendations threatened to weaken 
protection of women's nghts 10 law For example the 
Committee recommended that in cases where the 
offence of cruelty is committed against a woman by her 
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husband or hiS relatives, i t  should be possible 10 settle 
the case out of court and bat! should be available 10 the 
accused The Committee's reasoning for this proposal 
was that It would facilitate forgiveness of the husband 
and the return of the woman to the matrimonial home 

The Malimath Committee was silent on issues related 
to protectmg the rights of the poor, da/lfs. ethnic and 
religious mInorities and other disadvantaged 
communities who face daily abuse and violence. The 
cnminahzat\on of poverty coupled with the complete 
inability of the poor to negotiate the CrIminal justice 
system and retam competent legal counsel, remamed a 
major human rights problem as such individuals were at 
risk of mistreatment without redress. 

There were continUIng reports of police inflicting 
cruel, Inhuman or degrading treatment on members of 
ad/vas/communities In the context of land disputes and 
eVlcUons, Other abuses reported Ineluded arbitrary 
detentions and the destruction of homes and 
livelihoods 
6 On 21 July. members of an ad/vas/commumty were 
forcibly eVicted from their homes In Puntamba village 
and surrounding areas In the Ahmednagardistnct of 
Maharashtra Around So huts and several acres of crops 
were destroyed by offiCials of the Maharashtra State 
Farmmg Corporation (MSFC), accompanied byup to 100 
police officials. An appeal regarding their nghts to the 
land, which was pending, was Ignored by the officials 
carrying out the eVictions. Dunng the action at least one 
activist of the Ad/vas/ Bhoom/ Hakka Andolan (Tnbal 
land Rights Movement) was placed m preventive 
detenuon by police. The findings of a police Invesugatlon 
mto the complamts filed by adIVasisconcerning the 
destrucUon of their homes remamed unknown at the end 
of the year In recent years a number of InCidents have 
been reported where ad/vas/sand activists working with 
them have faced harassment from local landowners and 
offiCials of the MSFC, mcludlOg destruction of their 
property, verbal and physICal abuse. arbitrary arrest and 
beating In pohcecustody While pohce have registered 
complaints against ad/vas/s by officials and landowners. 
they have regularly refused to register complamts made 
by adIVBslsor to Invesugate their allegations of 
harassment 

Security legislation 
The Prevention ofTerronsm Act (POTA) contmued to be 
used to detain political opponents and members of 
minoruy populauons. The lapsed TerrOrist and 
Dlsrupuve Activities Act conunued to be used to arrest 
people m Jammu and Kashmir by linking them to cases 
filed before 1995 Preventive arrest and delenllon 
prOVIsions contamed In other secunty laws as well as In 
the Code of Crlmmal Procedure were also misused 
against poliucal and human nghts aCllvlsts. 

There were grave concerns about recommendations 
of the Malimath Committee to incorporate Into Criminal 
law several provisions of the POTA which Violate 
mternauonal human fights standards or which. if 
Implemented, would lead to a heightened risk of human 
nghts Violations. For example, the Committee 
recommended that confessions recorded by a 
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Superintendent of Police (or higher rank) which was 
also audio or Video recorded should be admISSible as 
eVidence. Concerns that the proviSions of the paTA 
could encourage the use of IOrture and Ill-treatment by 
admitting such confeSSions appeared to have been 
realized in practice. In Gujarat several detamees 
alleged in court that their confeSSions were extracted 
under duress. Preventive arrests and detention 
continued to be used against political opponents using 
state legislation Similar to the paTA 10 a number of 
states mcludingJammu and Kashmir, Andhra Pradesh, 
Arunachal Pradesh, Karnataka and New Delhi Umon 
Terntory, Only a handful of high-profile releases had 
been made by the end of the year despite a promise to 
review all cases of detamees held without trial for long 
penods under secunty legislation made under the 
Common MInimum Programme adopted by the new 
state government 10 Jammu and Kashmir. 

Human rights commissions 
The government failed to consider the 
recommendations made by the NHRC 10 2002 for 
amendments 10 the Protection of Human Rights Act 
199] under which the NHRC operates. These 
amendments would have permitted the NHRC to 
investigate allegations of human rights violations 
committed by the army or paramilitary forces, as well 
as those committed by the police, and incidents that 
took place more than a year before the complaint was 
made. The government's failure to deal With these 
amendments served to strengthen Impunlly for human 
rights Violations. State human rights commiSSions, 
established 10 I] of the 28 slales. continued 10 suffer 
from lack of resources and expertise 

Impunity 
Members of the secunty services continued to enJOY 
virtual Impunity for human rights Violations 

In Punjab a culture of impUnity, developed wlthlO the 
criminal justIce system dUring the period of Widespread 
armed political opposition in the mld-1990S, contlOued 
to prevail This was strengthened by provisions 
contained in special secunty laws and the Protection of 
Human Rights Act, and by the frequent failure to 
implement recommendations issued by vanous 
commissions of inqUiry 
a In 1996 the Supreme Court had ordered the NHRC 
to examlOe the flOdlngs of the Central Bureau of 
Investigations that 2,097 people had been Illegally 
cremated by police offiCials in Amritsar district. The 
cremations took place following Widespread 
�disappearances� in police custody and poSSible 
extrajudiCial executions In the mld-1990s, Seven years 
after this deCISion, the state of Punjab had only just 
begun to file ItS affidavas on cases under examlOation 
by the NHRC 

In Jammu and Kashmir the state government kept as 
promise made in the Common Minimum Programme to 
assimilate the Special Operations Group (SaG), a 
paramilitary diVision of the police accused of human 
rights violations, Into the regular police. However. the 
SOG continued to operate as a coheSive unit and 
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despite disCIplinary aCllon bemg taken against a few of 
ItS members, there continued to be regular reports of 
human rights Violations bemg committed by the SOG. In 
May, the NHRC asked the Chief Secretary of Jammu and 
Kashmir for specific mformatlon on the systems used 
by the state authorities to record and investigate 
allegations of�dlsappearances" and on measures taken 
to prevent further "disappearances" A substantive 
response to the Commission's request remamed 
outstandmg at the end of 2003 

Clvlhans contmued to be targeted for gross human 
rights violations m Jammu and Kashmir and scores of 
allegations of human rights violations were made 
against the security forces, paramllltarleS and 
"renegades" (former members of armed OppositIon 
groups workmg with the security forces). 

Abuses by opposition groups 
There were continuing reports of human rights abuses 
by armed OPPOSitiOn groups against cIvilians InJammu 
and KashmIr human rights abuses by militants persisted 
at a high level with a reported 344 civilians killed m 
targeted or mdiscrlmlnate violence by armed groups m 
the period from January to the end of November. On 24 
March armed men shot dead 24 Kashmlri Pandits, 
including II women and two children, in the village of 
Nadlmarg. In the states of the northeast. abuses 
Included the torture and killmgs of non-combatants 
and attacks on cIvilians by naxallles(armed left-wmg 
groups) m areas of Andhra Pradesh, Blhar, Madhya 
Pradesh, Orlssa and West Bengal. 

Human rights defenders 
Human rights defenders continued to face accusations 
of "anti-national" activities, harassment by state 
agents, political groups and private individuals, 
includmg threats, preventive arrest and detention, and 
Violence. 

There were reports that following an assassination 
attempt on the Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh m 
October, al legedly by naxalltes, retaliatory harassment 
was Initiated agamst human rights defenders. At least 
six members of the Andhra Pradesh Civil Uberties 
Committee (APCLC) were detained for questioning m 
October In connection with the assassinarion attempt 
and APCLC actiVists were put under constant 
surveillance and were repeatedly detained for 
questioning. In November there were growing concerns 
the APCLC could face a ban following statements by the 
Director General of Police mdlcatlng that the 
organization was sympatheuc to the naxalttes 

Death penalty 
At least 13 people were sentenced to death m 200). No 
executions were reported. India's highest courts have 
ruled that (he death penalty can only be applied in the 
"rarest of rare" cases. In the absence of any more 
detailed definition, the mterpretation of thiS phrase by 
Judges varied greatly. The majority of those sentenced 
to death are poor and Illiterate. The government of 
India does nOI publish statIstical information about the 
implementation of the death penalty. PolitiCians 
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contmued to make statements favouring the extension 
of the death penalty. In mid-2oo1 the Law CommiSSion 
Issued a questionnaire asking citizens to indicate which 
mode of execution should be used when executmg 
those on death row 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

India: Break the cycle of Impunity and torture in 
Punjab (AI Index: ASA 20/002/2003) 
India: Report of the Malimath Committee on Reforms 
of the Cnmmai Justice System - Some observations 
(AI Index ASAzo!oz,/zooJ) 
India. Abuse of the law in GUJaral- Muslims detamed 
Illegally In Ahmedabad (AI Index, ASA zoloZ9/z00J) 
India. Open letter to the Chief Minister of Jammu and 
Kashmir on the failed promises of the Common 
Mmlmum Programme (AI Index: ASA 20/033/2003) 

Visits 
In 2003 AI conllnued to have an ongoing dialogue with 
the government of India about access to India for AI 
representatives 

I N DO N ES IA 

REPUBLIC OF I NDONESIA 
Head of state and government: Megawatl Sukarnoputn 
Deatl1 penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

The human rights situation deteriorated in some 
areas as the government resorted to increasingly 
repressive methods against independence 
movements, Increases in the number of cases of 
extrajudicial executions, "disappearances", arbitrary 
detention, torture, sexual violence, forced 
displacement and destruction of property were 
reported following the declaration of a military 
emergency to combat the armed independence 
movement in NanggroeAceh Darussalam (NAO) in 
May. Mil itary operations against both armed and 
peaceful independence activists in Papua also 
resulted in human rights violations, including 
arbitrary detention and torture. Elsewhere, the police 
employed excessive force against protesters. At least 
30 prisoners of conscience were sentenced to terms 
of imprisonment Trials of prisoners of conscience 
and political prisoners did not meet international 
standards for fair trial and there were reports that 
some detainees were tortured. Efforts to hold 
perpetrators to account for human rights violations 
suffered a major setback as the trials of individuals 
charged with committing crimes against humanity in 
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the Democratic Republic ofTimor-leste (formerly 
known as EastTimor) ended without having 
delivered either truth or justice. 

Background 
Indonesia enjoyed a year of relative political and 
economic stability, but a lack of political will and 
pervasive corruplIon mhlhlted progress In key areas, 
Includmg reform of the law and the Judiciary. The 
decIsion to resort to military operauons m NAD was 
regarded as a reflection of the growing confidence of 
the military and ns renewed mfluence on government 
policy 

Security legislation 
legislation on Combating Crlmmal Acts ofTerronsm was 
adopted AI was concerned that the act of -terrorism8 
was not adequately defmed and that the rights of 
suspects were nOt fully guaranteed under the law 

Over 100 people were arrested under the leglslallon 
The majority were alleged members of Jemaah 
IslamwahUslamlc Community), an organization which 
has pledged to use Violent means to set up a pan
Islamic state In Southeast ASia and has allegedly been 
responsible for a number of bomb attacks In Indonesia, 
Ineludlng at the Mamot HOlel ln Jakarta In AugUSt 2003 
Those arrested Ineluded three men who were 
sentenced to death for Involvement In the bombings In 
Ball In October 2002 In which over 200 people died 

Others arrested Ineluded five senIOr members of the 
armed group, the Free Aceh Movement (GAM), The five 
represented GAM In peace negotiations With the 
government and were arrested In May on their way to 
talks With the government, All were found gUIlty of 
rebellion and acts of -terrorlsm- and sentenced to 
between 12  and 15  years' imprlSOnment, One 
comp[alned of receiving death threats and suffering 11[
treatment In police custody, AI was concerned that 
their trials may nOt have been fair 

Other concerns about lack of protecllon for suspects 
under this legislation were raIsed after reports 
emerged that a number of Islamist activists held under 
the security legislation had been tortured or Ill-treated 
and that their families were not Initially Informed of 
their whereabouts 

Repression of pro-independence movements 
A marked deterioration In the human rights Siluauon In 
NAD followed the Imposition of a military stale of 
emergency on 19 May after the collapse of a peace 
process between the government and GAM, Tight 
restrictions on access to NAD by international human 
rights monitors, humanitarian workers and 
mternatlonal Journalists, as well as intimidation and 
harassment of local human nghts activists and 
Journalists, effectIvely prevented Independent 
monItoring of the situatIon. According to orrlclal 
sources, over 1,100 people had been killed by theendof 
Ihe year, including some 470 ciVIlians. local human 
nghts organtzations claimed that many more CIVIlians 
were among the dead Members of the National 
CommiSSion on Human Rights (Komnas HAM) publicly 
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stated that both government security forces and GAM 
were responsible for human rights abuses and that they 
had documented cases of extrajudiCial executlon
Including of children - arbItrary detentIon, torture, 
sexual violence and -disappearances" 

Tens of thousands of people were displaced by the 
military operations, some by force. There were serious 
concerns for the secunty and well-being of Internally 
displaced persons, including those In government
established camps where there were unconfirmed 
reports of sexual Violence by the security forces 

The government claimed that 2.000 members of GAM 
had surrendered or been captured by the end of the 
year and several hundred brought to trial. Detainees 
were denied access to lawyers There was concern that 
they were at rISk of torture or Ill-treatment, apparently 
roullne in mIl itary and police custody 

GAM was responsible for human rights abuses, 
including kidnapping. Over 150 people were alleged 10 
have been abducted by GAM after May, including local 
government offiCials and journalists. 

Peaceful expressions of support for Independence In 
Papua were prohibited Several trials of indiViduals 
involved In nag-raising ceremonies or other symbolIC 
aCllons took place. Three people were sentenced to 
imprisonment for up to two years for participating jn a 
peaceful prO-independence ceremony In Abepura In 
December 2002. Nine others who participated in a 
SImIlar ceremony in Manokwan in late 2002 were also 
sentenced to terms of imprisonmem of up to IS months 
Other ceremonies In late 2003 resulted in the arrest of 
over 40 people, seven of whom were subsequently 
charged with rebellion 

Komnas HAM reported that seven people were killed 
dunng a military operation In Jayawljaya Dlstnct In 
Apnl to recover weapons and ammunition allegedly 
stolen from the military by members of the armed 
OPPosition group, the Free Papua Movemem (OPM). 
Two soldiers were killed In the raid. Villagers were 
allegedly tortured and Ill-treated. and houses and other 
property were destroyed or damaged dUring the 
opera lion, At least 30 people were detamed. including 
human rights actiVists. One person died In custody. 
al legedly as a result of torture: others were reported 10 
have suffered tnjunes, No one was held to account for 
these human rights viola lions. but 16 people were 
found gUilty of offences related to the raid and were 
reportedly sentenced to up to lIre Impnsonment. Al 
was concerned that their tnals may nOI have been fair 

Prisoners of conscience and unfair trials 
Thirty prisoners of conscience were sentenced to terms 
of Imprisonment during the year Nmeteen people were 
charged under proviSions in the Cnmtnal Code that 
forbid insulting Ihe PreSident or government The 
proviSions contravene Ihe right to freedom of 
expressIon. 

Pnsoners of conscience Included labour and polItIcal 
actIVists and peaceful supporters of Independence In 
NAD and Papua. Journalists were also put on triaL AI 
was concerned that trials of Journalists represented a 
senous threat to press freedom in IndoneSia 
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Pnsoners of conscience and political pnsoners were 
convicted after unfair tnals. Irregulantles Included 
Incommuntcado detention and dental or restnctlon of 
access to lawyers and family members. Cases of lOrture 
or 111·treatment of suspects were also reported 
a SIX members of the Governing Front of the Poor 
were arrested after partiCipating In a demonstrauon In 
Kendan town, South Sulawesl, In January during which 
portrillts of the PreSident and Vice· President were 
burned The SIX were reported to have been beaten, 
punched and slapped and had objects thrown at them 
while m police custody In Kendari. Access lO legal 
representation was restncted. All were found gUlltyof 
Insulllng the PreSident. They were sentenced to four 
months and 15 days' Impnsonment, the lime already 
spent in pre·trial de ten lion II appeared that there was 
no mvestlgatlon Into the allegations of lOrture and Ill· 
treatment, although one police officer allegedly 
Involved m the beatings was reportedly transferred to 
another police slatlon 
a Two eduors of the dally tablOid Rakyar Merdeka 
were sentenced to suspended pnson terms for 
publlshingmatenal deemed insulllng to political 
leaders Kanm Paputungan was found gUilty of 
defamation and senlenced lO five months mjall for 
prmtmg a cartoon conSidered insulting to a leading 
pollllclan. Supratman was sentenced lO SIX months' 
Impnsonment for "IOSUltlOg the PreSident" after 
pnntlng headhnes critical of the governmenl's plans 10 

mcrease fuel and baSIC commodity pnces 

Human rights defenders at risk 
Human nghts defenders continued to be at nsk, 
parllcularly In NAD where human nghts organizations 
were among those pUblicly accused by the secumy 
forces of Imks to GAM. Two members of human nghts 
organizations m NAD were believed 10 have been 
extrajudiCially executed and three others 
"disappeared" dunng the year At least 11 human 
nghts activists were bnefly detamed under the 
military emergency A workshop on human nghts 
monnonng organtzed by Komnas HAM m NAD was 
broken up by the security forces m October There 
was no progress on resolving the cases of 18 Olher 
human nghts defenders believed to have been 
extrajudicially executed or who had "disappeared" 
in NAD smce 2000 

Elsewhere charges of defamation were brought 
against several human nghts defenders apparently to 
discourage them from carrymg out their leglllmale 
work 
a Mukhhs Ishak, 27, and Zulflkar, 24. "disappeared" 
after they were arrested In March by plalnclothed men 
believed lO be from a military Intel ligence unit The 
arrest. which was pholOgraphed, took place as the men 
were accompanying Villagers demonstrat Ing outSide 
the office of the head of Blreuen DistriCt, NAD. Both are 
members of the lmk for Community Development. 
which assists internally displaced people 
a A defamation suil against Inda Fatlnaware, 
Director of the IndoneSian Forum for the EnVironment 
(Wahli), was fIled by the Police Commander of South 
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Sulawesl ProvlOce m October after three farmers were 
shot dead durmg land prQlests agamst a plantation 
company m Bulukumba Dlstnct in July and October 
Wahll had Issued a press statement whIch accused the 
police of responslbllllY for the killings and called on the 
local police commander 10 resign 

Accountability for human rights violations 
The verdict tn the lasl of [2 tnals relalmg to the Violence 
tn Tlmor-leste around the ballot on mdependence m 
1999 was delivered tn August. Major General Adam 
Damln, former RegIonal Mllltary Commander for 
Tlmor·Leste. was sentenced to three years' 
Impnsonment He was one of SIX people found gUilty of 
crimes agatnSl humanity but. like Ihe others. he 
rematned free pendtng the outcome of an appeal 
agamst the conviction. He also continued m active 
servICe m the military. Twelve others were acquitted In 
tnals that began In 2002. Problems with the earlier 
tnals were nOt resolved and later tnals were also 
characterIZed by weak prosecutions that failed to 
present credible cases m court. The failure to prOVide 
effective protection meant that many victims and 
witnesses from Timor·leste were unwilling to appear 
before the court 

IndoneSIa's reluctance to bnng to Justice those 
responSible for the Violence m Timor·leste In 1999 was 
remforced by IlS contmued refusal to transfer 10 Timor
leste some 280 suspeCtS who live m IndoneSia agalOsl 
whom there were mdlctments Issued by the Tlmor· 
leste Prosecutor General. Among them were 
mdlvlduals charged wJlh commItting cnmes agamst 
humanity 

Other landmark trials began lO September when 13 
mil itary offiCials. including the current commander of 
the Special Forces Command (Kopassus). appeared 
before a Human Rights Court charged lO relation to the 
killing of Muslim protesters m TanJung Pnok, North 
Jakarta, In 19B4· The trials were ongoing at the end of 
the year, but shortcomlOgs Similar to those that 
undermmed the effectiveness and credibility of the 
Tlmor·Leste tnals had already emerged, mcludlng 
allegations of IntimIdation of VICtims and witnesses. 

Seven members of Kopassus were sentenced to 
between one year's and 42 months' Imprisonment by a 
mIlitary tnbunal after bemg found guilty of causmg the 
death of the leader of the Papuan CIVilian 
mdependence movement, Theys H Eluay. In 2001. The 
tnals were critICized because command responSibility 
for the killing was not established and because of the 
light sentences. After the verdIct the Army Chief of Staff 
publicly descnbed the seven as "heroes" 

There were a few mvestlgatlons by the military Into 
alleged human nghts Violations under the mlluary 
emergency In NAD However, these represented a tiny 
fraction of the total reported cases and the 
investigations were not conSIdered suffICiently 
Independent or ImpartIal Ten soldiers were known to 
have been conVicted tn military courts, mcludlOg three 
soldiers who were sentenced lO up to three and a half 
years' Impnsonment for the rape of four women m 
North Aceh Dlstnct tn June. 
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The maJonty o f  alleged human rights violations were 
not investigated or, when they were, prosecutions did 
not follow In October the US Senate voted 10 maintain 
a ban on tramlng Indonesian armed forces because of 
lack of progress In the investigation mto the killing of 
one Indonesian and two US teachers near the US
owned Freeport Indonesia mine In Mlmlka Distnct. 
Papua, In August 2002. It was alleged that the military 
were Involved In the attack 

Death penalty 
At leasl 61 people were believed 10 be on death row, 
nme of whom were sentenced dunng the year. No 
executions took place. 

Lack of judicial independence: report of UN 
Special Rapporteur 
The report of the UN Special Rapporteur on the 
Independence of Judges and lawyers' VISit to Indonesia 
m July 1002 was published The report expressed 
extreme concern about the lack of a culture of Judicial 
Independence and of widespread corruption In the 
judiCiary. police, prosecutors' offices and the Office of 
the Attorney General 

AI country reportsl visits 
Reports 

Indonesia G Tlmor-Leste: International 
responsibility for Justice (AI Index: ASAol/ool/Z001) 
Indonesia: Protecting nghts In Nanggroe Aceh 
Darussalam dunng the military emergency (AI Index; 
ASAzI/020lzo03) 
Indonesia: Protecting the protectors- Human nghts 
defenders and humamtanan workers In Nanggroe 
Aceh Darussalam (AI Index: ASA Zl/oZ4' 2003) 
Indonesia Old laws-new pnsoners of conscience 
(AI Index. ASA 2I/027/200j) 
Indonesia: Press freedom under threat (Al lndex: ASA 
21/044 'ZOOl) 
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JAPAN 
Head of government: KOlzuml Junlchlro 
Death penalty: retentionlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

A man reportedly suffering from a mental health 
condition was executed. An 86-year-old prisoner died 
after spending more than 36 years on death row. 
More than 55 prisoners had their death sentences 
confirmed by the Supreme Court and were at risk of 
execution. Reports of i ll-treatment in prisons 
continued to be received. There were reports that 
prisoners were held in isolation for prolonged 
periods. 

Background 
The 9 November election saw Pnme Minister KOlzum! 
re-elected 

Peru formally requested the extradition of former 
Peruvian president Alberto FUJlmon In connecuon with 
the murder of 15 people In 1991 at Barnos Altos. Uma, 
and the "dlsappearance� and murder of mne students 
and a university professor In Uma in 1992. The Japanese 
Foreign MinIstry stated that Alberto Fujimon. In eXile In 
Japan since 2000, IS a Japanese Citizen and so hiS 
extradition was prohibited under the Extradllion law, 
raiSing criticism lhatJapan was comphcit in Alberto 
Fujimori's Impunity. 

Japan warned North Korea it could not expect 
substantial Japanese aid until the senSitive Issue 
involVing the alleged abduction of several hundred 
Japanese CItizens by North Korean secret agents In the 
1970S and 1980s was resolved. DUring a ViSit by Prime 
Minister KOlzuml to Pyongyang in 2002, North Korea 
admllted 10 abducting 11Japanesenationals 

A bill to extend the term of a special "anti-terrorism" 
law was passed in OctOber 

Death penalty 
One man was known to have been executed. Many 
pnsoners under sentence of death spent years on death 
row, In solitary confinement for prolonged penods. 
Execution IS by hanging and IS carned out In secret and 
with little notification 10 prisoners and none to their 
families. 
a Shlnjl Mukai was executed by hanging in Osaka 
detention centre in September He was Informed of his 
Impending executlOnJusl a few hours before it was 
carned out; hiS family and lawyer received no warmng. 
He was reportedly suffering from mental health 
problems and hiS lawyer was preparing an appeal for 
retrial at the time of the execution 
a In September. Tomlyama Tsuneki. an 86-year-old 
prisoner under sentence of death, died of kidney failure 
after spending 39 years In detention, 16 of them on 
death row 
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In July, nine Diet members were allowed to tour an 
execution chamber The last tIme any Diet members 
were given permission to VISit such a facllay was 
reportedly m 1973 

Asylum-seekers 
Asylum determmallon procedures were subject to long 
delays. The authontles continued to forCIbly return 
asylum-seekers to countries where they could be at nsk 
of human nghts VIolations. Many repatnatlons were 
carned oul in secret. Reports of ill-treatment of 
asylum-seekers continued lO be received. On 17 
October there was a joint declaration by the 
Immigration Bureau of the Mmistry of Justice, the 
ImmIgration Office of the Tokyo Metropolitan 
government and the Metropolitan Police department to 
strengthen measures against Illegal migrants In Tokyo 
by calling for speedier deportation procedures 
B A 31-year-old Pakistani woman whose application 
for refugee status was refused by the Immlgrauon 
Bureau was deported lO Pakistan In October The 
deportauon came as lawyers were preparing to appeal 
against the deCision. She had been detained since June 
2002. While in detention she was separated from her 
two children, who were reportedly placed in a 
children's institution; they were also deported to 
Pakistan 

In March the Cabinet approved a blll proposing to 
abolish the 60-day deadline for applicants to rile for 
refugee status. The bill was presented to the Diet but 
was abandoned when parliament was dissolved In 
October There was concern that the bill did not give 
adequate protection to asylum-seekers 

Torture and ill-treatment 
Reports of torture and ill-treatment In custody 
continued to be received In March It was reported that 
over half of the 91 complaints that the japan Federation 
of Bar ASSOCiations received dUring special 
consultations on pnsons were about violence and 
cruelty by warders. The Federation reported that 
warders assaulted inmates In almost all pnsons across 
the country. 

A Prison Reform Committee was established on 31 
March to conSider reforms of prison conditions and the 
creation of a prison conditions monitoring body, and to 
look InIO health care and transparency m prisons. AI 
was mvited to bnef the Committee whose 
recommendations were Issued In December 
a In February a deputy chief guard al Nagoya Prison 
was accused of fatally assaultmg an Inmate with a fire 
hose m December 2001. The guard reportedly aimed 
water from the hose at the 43-year-old Inmate's bare 
buttocks as punishment [or dirtYing his cell. As a result. 
the inmate suffered serious mJuries and died of an 
mfectlon the next afternoon. Nagoya Pnson initially 
reported to the Ministry of justice that the man had 
innlcted the Injuries on himself and died from 
peritonitiS 

The Ministry of Justice stated In May that It would 
stop the use of leather restraining devices, and by I 
October they were no longer bemg used In previous 
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years the use o f  leather restraining deVices, which can 
be tightened around a pnsoner's abdomen and cause 
Internal Injury. had resulted In the deaths of prisoners 
In Nagoya Pnson 

Torture and Ill-treatment dunng pre-tnal detention 
continued to be reported. In a system where 
conVictiOns are heaVily dependent on confessions, 
there was concern that many confeSSions were 
extracted dUring long Interrogations often without a 
lawyer present. Suspects who did not understand 
Japanese were demed adequate interpretation 
facilities and were forced to sign tranSCripts of their 
Interrogation in japanese without translatIon 

Violence against women 
In April the Supreme Court dismIssed an appeal filed by 
a group of South Korean -comfort women� demanding 
compensation from the japanese government for being 
forced to prOVIde sex for Japanese troops dunng World 
War 1 1 .  The Court upheld the deciSion of the HiroshIma 
High Court In March 2001, which overturned a lower
court ruling ordering the Japanese government to pay 
compensation to some of the women 

A Cabinet Office report released 10 Apnl revealed 
that one m five Japanese women suffered phYSical or 
mental Violence from their partners and that Victims 
wanted police and other public bodies to take a more 
active role In combating the abuse. 

The UN Comm1ltee on the Elimination of 
Dlscnmlnatlon agamst Women expressed concern that 
the Wlaw for the Prevention of Spousal Violence and the 
Protection of Victims currently does not cover forms of 
Violence other than phYSical vlolence� and that the 
penalty for rape was relauvely lement. The Commutee 
also recommended that Japan Increase efforts to 
combat trafficking m women and girls. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Visit 
An AI delegatiOn VISited Japan 10 November 
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KO REA 
(DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF) 

DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF KOREA 
Head of State: Kim Jong-II 
Head of government: Pak Pong-Ju (replaced Hong Song
"am In September) 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Systemic food shortages continued; more than 40 
per cent of children were reported to suffer from 
chronic malnutrition. Concerns about the nuclear 
capability of the Democratic People's Republic of 
Korea (North Korea) continued to prevail in the 
international arena. The North Korean government 
continued to deny its people fundamental human 
rights, including freedom of movement and 
expression. Hundreds of people fled to China, and 
those forcibly returned were at risk of detention, 
prolonged interrogation and imprisonment in poor 
conditions. Independent human rights monitors were 
not allowed access to the country. 

Background 
In APril. the UN Commission on Human Rights passed 
liS first ever resolution on North Korea The 
CommissIOn expressed "ItS deep concern about reports 
of systemic, Widespread and grave violations of human 
rights· 

In November the UN Committee on EconomIC. SOCial 
and Cultural Rights raised a series of questions on 
measures to deal with the food shortage; to Introduce 
positive dlscrlmmation for women; to ensure trade 
union rights, mcludmg the right to strike; and to end the 
practice of forced labour 

North Korea's nuclear capabllltycontmued to 
affect ItS relationshIp with nelghbourmg countnes 
and the USA, although efforts to find a diplomatic 
solution gathered momentum towards the end of the 
year In January the International AtomIC Energy 
Agency (JAEA) Issued a resolution demandmg North 
Korea readmll UN Inspectors, who had been expelled 
m December 2002, and abandon liS secret nuclear 
weapons program MISSile tests were carned out In 
February, March and October In February, the [AEA 
found North Korea In breach of the Nuclear Non
Prollferallon Treaty and referred the matter 10 the UN 
Security CounCil, In  April, the Security CounCil 
expressed concern about North Korea's nuclear 
program, but faded to condemn It  for pullmgout of 
the [AEA The US-led consortIUm In charge ofbUlldmg 
nuclear power plants In North Korea, the Korean 
Penmsula Energy Development Orgamzatlon (KEDo), 
announced In November thal lt was suspending the 
project for one year; KEDO stated that NOrth Korea 
had failed to meet the necessary condlllons for 
COntinuing the project 
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In April. Chma hosted talks In Beljmg between the USA 
and North Korea. which ended a day early when Ihe 
North Korean delegation reportedly admitted to the US 
delegation that North Korea possessed nuclear weapons 
In August, North Korea attended Six-nation talks In 
Beljlng on liS nuclear program, No concrete decIsions 
were reportedly made, although delegates agreed 10 
meet agam. In November, North Korea stated that JI was 
ready to abandon ItS nuclear program If the USA dropped 
ItS "hosllle policy�. The North Korean government agreed 
to conSider US PreSident George W Bush's offer of a 
written secumy guarantee from the USA 

Chma continued to assist North Korea in addressmg 
the WIdespread economlccnSIS, It reportedly prOVided 
a million tons of fuel and 150,000 to 200,000 Ions of 
food. China reportedly stopped fuel supplies for a few 
days In early 200) after NOrth Korea pulled out of the 
IAEA and conducted miSSile lests 

South Korea was also a major food supplier to NOrth 
Korea Family reUMions between North and South Korea 
continued 

Relations between Japan and North Korea conllnued 
to be tense, ThIs was attributed in large part to the 
abductIon of Japanese nationals by North Korean 
government agents In the 1970S and 1980s and reports 
that a substantial part of North Korea's nuclear 
program was built uSIng materials from Japan 
NormalIZation talks planned In 2002 did not take place 
and North Korea called for the wJlhdrawal of Japan 
from the six nation talks in Beljlng 

Freedom from hunger and malnutrition 
According to a speCial report by the UN Food and 
Agriculture Orga01zauon and the World Food 
Programme (WFP) In October 200), despite Improved 
harvests. North Korea faced another substantial food 
deficit to 2004 The report stated that a combination of 
insuffiCient domestic production, the narrow and 
Inadequate dIet of much of the populatIon and growing 
dlspanties In access to food as the purchaSing power of 
many households declines meant that about 6.5 million 
vulnerable North Koreans OUI of a total population of 2) 
million were estimated to be dependent on 
international food aid The situation remamed 
particularly precariOUS for vulnerable sections of the 
populallon Including young chl1dren, pregnant and 
nursing women and elderly people 

An economic policy adjustment process, initiated In 
July 2002, led to further decreases to the already 
Inadequate purchaSing power of many urban 
households, Rations from the Public Distribution 
System (PDS) - the primary source of food for over 60 
per cent of the population liVing In urban areas - were 
reportedly set to dechne from the already insufficient 
]19g per person per day In 200) to )oog in 2004 Despite 
the very low level of PDS rations, industrial workers 
and elderly people were believed to spend more than 
half of their Income on these rations alone 

On 19 November, UN agencies and non
governmental organizations Issued a new appeal for 
more aid to North Korea and warned of a continuing 
"emergenc( because of a lack of pledges from the 
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Internallonal community Officials of the Is-member 
Consolidated Inter-Agency Appeal sought US$221 
million for food, health, water and education. Relief 
agenCies said that while they sought US$225 million for 
aid In 200). they received pledges for only 57 per cent of 
that amount Some countries appeared to have cut off 
aid to North Korea after a worsening of relations over 
the country's nuclear weapons program 

In October, the WFP announced that II would have to 
cut food rations to 680,000 people beginning In 
November because of funding shortfalls. The North 
Korean authorities continued to deny access to 
humanitarian organizations to nearly 15 per cent of the 
country. Reports that food aid was being diverted to the 
black market and the military could not be investigated 
as the authorities prevented Independent mOnitoring 
of the final delivery of food aid 

Denial of access 
Access to North Korea remained severely restricted 
The denial of access to Independent human rights 
observers, including AI representatives, and to other 
Independent observers, including UN Special 
Rapporteurs and thematic experts, severely hampered 
investigation of the human rights situation 

Among the concerns expressed by the UN Committee 
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights were lack of 
Impartiality and Independence of the Judiciary, 
women's rights and lackof domestIC legislation to 
combat discrimination and domestic violence. It also 
expressed concern about the repression faced by 
people who had fled the country when they returned, 
and the particularly severe effect of the famine on 
certain sectors of SOCiety. The Committee made a series 
of recommendations to the North Korean government 
These Included the adoption of legislation 10 give full 
effect to the prinCiple of non-diSCrlmmatlon against 
women and of specifiC measures [0 promote their 
rights. the ending of penalties against people for 
travelling abroad, a review of legislation to ensure 
trade union rights. Including the right to form 
Independent trade unions and the right to strike; and a 
guarantee that the more vulnerable sectors of society 
would be given equal access to international food aid 
and Priority In relation to food programs 

Freedom of expression and movement 
Political OPPOSition of any kind was not tolerated Any 
person who expressed an opInion contrary to the 
poSition of the ruling Korean Workers' Party reportedly 
faced severe punishment, as did their family In many 
cases. The domestic news media continued to be 
severely censored and access to mternatlonal media 
broadcasts was restricted. ReligiOUS freedom. although 
guaranteed by the Constitution, was In practice sharply 
curtailed There were reports of severe repression 
including ImpriSOnment, torture and execution of 
people Involved In public and private religiOUS 
activities Many Christians were reportedly being held 
In labour camps. where they faced torture and were 
denied food because of their religiOUS beliefs. There 
were reports of severe restrictions on mternal travel 
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North Koreans faced pUnishment If they left their 
country Without permiSSion, even If they had gone In 
PUrsUit of food. 

Returned asylum-seekers from China 
Hundreds of North Koreans contmued to cross the 
border mto Chma. In October. the South Korean 
consulate In BelJmg was reportedly occupied by some 
)00 North Koreans seeking asylum. Many were allowed 
to leave China for South Korea via a third country 

Thousands of North Koreans were reportedly 
apprehended m China and forCibly returned to North 
Korea A number of sources reported that on their 
return they often faced prolonged detention, 
mterrogatlon and torture. Some were reportedly sent 
to prison or labour camps, where conditions were 
cruel, Inhuman or degradlng 

Executions 
Reports of public executions continued to be received 
Executions were by flrmg squad or hangmg In April. 
the UN CommiSSion on Human Rights passed a 
resolution on North Korea expressing concern at publiC 
executions and ImpoSItion of the death penalty for 
political reasons. Reports suggested a decline In the 
trend of pubhc executions. although It was feared that 
extrajudiCial executions and secret executions may 
have taken place m detention faCIlities 

Violence against women 
There were reports mdlcatlng that women detamees 
were subjected to degradlng prison conditions. For 
example North Korean women detained after belOg 
forCibly returned from Chma were reportedly 
compelled to remove all clothes and subjected to 
Intimate body searches. Women stated that dUring pre
trial detention the male guards humiliated them and 
touched their sexual organs and breasts. Women who 
attempted to speak up about these conditions were 
reportedly beaten. All women. mcludmg those who 
were pregnant or elderly, were forced to work from 
early mornmg to late at mght m fields or prison 
factories. Prisons lacked baSIC faCIlities for women's 
needs There were unconfirmed reports that pregnant 
women were forced to undergo aborllons after being 
fOfCIbly returned from Chma 
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KO REA 
(REPUBLIC OF) 

REPUBLIC OF KOREA 
Head of state: Roh Moo-hyun (replaced Klrn Oae'Jung In 
February) 
Head of government: Goh Kun (replaced Klm Suk-soo tn 
February) 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Long-term prisoners of conscience convicted under 
the National Security law were released. Over 800 
conscientious objectors, mainly Jehovah's Witnesses, 
continued to be detained. A revised Terrorism 
Prevention Bill was under consideration by the 
National Assembly at the end of the year. No 
executions were carried out. 

Background 
In February, a new president Roh Moo-hyun was sworn 
In. The new government included three human nghts 
lawyers: the President; Kang Kum-sil, who was 
appomted MInister of Justice; and Ko Young·koo. the 
Director of the Nauonal lntelhgence Service 

Corruption scandals dogged the de facrorulmg Uri 
Party. the Millennium Democratic Party and the malO 
opposition Grand National Party. leading to the 
resignations of close aSSOCiates of President Roh In 
December, under pressure and follOWing a Supreme 
Court decision overndlng a presidential veto. President 
Roh signed mto legislation a bill approved by 
parliament calling for a special counsel to mvestlgate 
corruption allegations 

Improvements In links between the RepubliC of 
Korea (South Korea) and the Democrallc People's 
Republic of Korea (North Korea) contmued Rail and 
road connections between the two countries were 
established for the first lime since the Korean War 
ended m 195), Aid to North Korea contmued In the form 
of food and fertilizers; some was distributed by the 
World Food Programme, some was gIVen to South 
Korean non·governmental organizations Implementing 
agricultural proJects. and a substantial portion was 
given to North Korea as bilateral aid or m the form of 
food loans. family reunions took place m February, 
June and September, and groups from South Korea 
were able to VISIt North Korea by road for the first time. 

The South Korean government partiCipated m talks In 
Beljmg, Ch ma, to defuse security tensions m the Korean 
peninsula. internallonal ly, the government committed 
Itself to send thousands of troops to Iraq. These troops 
had not been deployed by the end of the year 

Death penalty 
No executions have been carned out since former 
PresIdent Klm Dae·Jung took office In February 1998 It  
was believed that at least 56 prisoners remaIned under 
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sentence of death at the end of lOOl Accordmg to 
reports, death row prisoners continued to be 
handcuffed at all times for the first year after sentencing 

A bill calling for the abolition of the death penalty 
which had been submmed to the National Assembly in 
November lOOI made no further progress. It appeared 
to have stalled In deliberations by the Standmg 
Committee for JudiCiary and Legislation. despite 
bipartisan support from ISS members of the 27]· 
member National Assembly. 

National security legislation 
Five long· term prisoners of conscience Imprisoned 
under the National Security law (NSL) were released m 
April. The National Human Rights Commission 
reportedly began a review of the NSl 
a Park Kyung·soon. who had been serving a seven· 
year sentence Imposed In [99B for "formation and 
membership of an enemy·benefltmg organization", was 
released In April. AI had repeatedly expressed concern 
at reports of his deteriorating health 
a Ha Young·ok, a graduate student at Seoul 
UniverSity, was released In April. He had been arrested 
m August 1999 and sentenced to eight years' 
Imprisonment for organlzmgan "anli·state 
revolullonary group" and "communlcatmg wllh a North 
Korean sp( 

However. no changes were made to the NSl This 
provides for long sentences or the death penalty for 
"antl·state" activities and "espIOnage" which are very 
loosely defmed The NSl has often been used arbltranly 
agamst people forexerclsmg the nghts to freedom of 
expression and association. In October. at least 17 
prisoners were reportedly bemg held under the NSl 
d Song Du·yol, a 59·year·old German citIzen and a 
professor at Muenster UnIversITY In Germany. was 
reportedly interrogated for several hours by up to 10 
agents Without access 10 a lawyer after his arrival In 
Seoul on l2 September He was detained. allegedly to 
prevent him fleemg the country and destroymg 
eVidence. and charged under the NSl with "praising the 
enem( (North Korea). a charge whICh cames a 
mmlmum sentence of five years' Imprisonment and IS 
pUnishable by death. He had not been sentenced by the 
end of the year 

In October a reVised Terronsm PreventIon Bill was 
Introduced 10 the National Assembly. The reVised Bill 
contained provisions that would further empower the 
National Intelligence Service. a secretive agency that 
reportedly has been responsible for serious human 
rights Violations. It also contained vaguely worded 
clauses such as Article I] (false reports or spreading 
wrong mformation regardmg �terrorlsm�) that could be 
used to mcrease surveillance on political actiVists and 
allow greater government momtorlng of the means of 
communication used by activists and Civil SOCiety in 
general. mcreasmg the potential for human rights 
abuses 

Conscientious objectors 
About 800 conscientious objectors. mostly Jehovah's 
WitneSSes, remamed in pnson at the end of the year for 



their refusal on religious grounds to perform military 
servICe Every year, about 600 men refuse to accept 
military conscrlpl1on orders and are detained for 
periods ranging from 18 months to three years By the 
end of the year the Constnul!onal Court had sull not 
ruled on proposals for an alternative to m1inary 
service. Although there appeared to be a reduction In 
the length of detention, consCientious objectors 
conunued to be given a Criminal record which 
negauvely affected their chances of employment AI 
least four people claimed conscientious objector status 
for reasons other than religious behefs in 2001 

Trade unionists 
Trade umon leaders who organized strikes and 
demonstrations to protect their basIc rights were 
harassed and arrested Trade umonists were protesting 
against the government's economic poliCies, Including 
restructuring which had led to mass redundanCies, 
Inadequate social welfare prOVISion, and the failure of 
the authorlues to prosecute employers engaging In 
Il legal termmatlon of employment contraCts 

At least 6J trade uniomsts were arrested All were 
awaiting trial at the end of the year SI)( trade umon 
leaders commllled suicide to highlight the precarious 
situation of Korean workers 

Migrant workers 
New legislation came IntO force during the year which 
Introduced a new employment permit system. This 
requires migrant workers to renew their employment 
contracts annually and obliges those staYing for over 
three years to leave Korea and reapply after a year The 
act is not applicable to foreign workers who had stayed 
for more than four years as of}1 March. There were 
concerns about poSSible government action including 
mass deportatlons to Implement the new policy 

Women's rights 
There was a high incidence of domestic violence and 
studies showed that a slgmflcant factor m the Increase 
was the economic CriSIS of the late 1990S 
Discrimination against women and sexual harassment 
in the workplace were reported and there was a large 
gap between the average salaries paid to women and to 
men An Antl-Prosl1tul1on and Sex TraffICking Bill 
submitted to the Nallonal Assembly 10 2001 appeared to 
have been stalled during deliberations by the Standing 
Committee for j udiciary and Legislation. Leglslallon to 
prevent domestiC violence and discrimination agalOst 
women had been strengthened by the passage of laws 
and special acts 10 2001, but Implementation remamed 
a matter of concern 
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LAOS 

LAO PEOPLE'S OEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 
Head of state: Khamtay Slphandone 
Head of government: Bounyang Vorachlt 
Death penalty: retentJOnist 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not Signed 

The long-running armed conflict between 
government and ethnic Hmong forces, hidden from 
international scrutiny largely by restricted access, 
gained increased international attention following a 
visit to a rebel group hiding in the jungle by two 
foreign journalists. The subsequent publicity and 
embarrassment for the lao authorities appeared to 
prompt a military crack-down, resulting in scores of 
reported civilian casualties. Atthe same time, armed 
opposition forces increased deliberate or 
indiscriminate bombings in areas crowded with 
civilians and on civilian buses. Responsibility for 
these attacks was unclear as several armed 
opposition groups appeared to be active including 
ethnic Hmong insurgents. The UN Committee on the 
Elimination of Racial Discrimination (CERD) 
comprehensively criticized the country's civil and 
political human rights record in August Lack of 
freedom of expression, the administration of justice 
and corruption in the judicial sector remained of 
serious concern. 

Background 
Laos continued to delay ratifICatiOn of the 
International Covenant on CIVil and Political Rights and 
the International Covenant on Economic, SOCial and 
Cultural Rights, which It signed 10 December 2000. It IS 
ranked as one of the world's poorest countries and IS 

reported to be the third largest producer of opIUm '" 
the world Tounsm IS a mainstay of economic activity 
Major mfrastructure projects receiVing ,ntemalJanal 
assistance Ineluded a large dam project to prOVide 
hydro-electric power to neighboUring thailand, and the 
construction through Laos of a highway linking China 
with thailand 

Bilateral meetings and assistance proJects, ,"cludlng 
on defence and secumy, continued with Vlet Nam and 
Increased wllh ChlOa The powerful Hmong lobby ," the 
USA raised human rights concerns and Issues of 
religiOUS freedom when the US government moved 
towards normaliZing trade relations to underpm Its 
poliCY of engagement With Laos 

New ministers and proVinCial governors were 
apPOinted m a government reshufne m January. In 
October, Bouasone Bouphavanh was made Deputy 
Prime Minister, responsible for internal affairs. He was 
reportedly also m charge of secUrity, at a time of 
mountmg tenSion over msurgencles 

Arrests and harassment of members of unauthOrized 
Chnstlan churches reportedly continued. Verifiable 
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Information about religious persecution and other 
human nghts violations was extremely difficult to 
obtain because of offiCial restrictions on freedom of 
expreSSion and lack of access by mdependent human 
fights momtors 

The lao authorities continued to seek the extradition 
from Thailand of 16 lao nationals alleged to be 
members of an OPPOsItion group Involved In an armed 
anack In Champassak province In 2000, despite a 
surpnsmgThal court decIsion In June turmng down the 
extradition request on unclear grounds 

Ethnic Hmong conflict 
In January two AustraltanJournallsls visited an ethmc 
Hmong rebel group that had fought the authorities 
since the fall of the prevIous lac government in 1975. 
Their reports brought the long·runmng insurgency by 
ethmc Hmong and other mmority groups Into the 
international spotlight. The Lao authOrities appeared to 
react by IncreaSing military pressure on Isolated rebel 
groups that mcluded large numbers of children, 
women, people With disabilities and the chronically 
SICk. Such groups rely on foraging for food, and the 
military stranglehold reportedly led to scores of CIVilian 
deaths from starvation and disease, Includmgat least 
200 women and chl1dren 

In August, Laos came up for periodiC examination by 
CERD, The Commmee called for the office of the UN 
Secretary-General to take further measures Includmg 
the despatch of a miSSion -to assist ILaosl in honOUring 
ItS obligattons to protect human rights and to ehmmate 
all forms of raCial dlscriminatlon- In response to the 
recommendatlons and reports of increaSing clvlhan 
casualties, UN agenCies m Laos reportedly tried to gain 
access to rebel groups to prOVide desperately needed 
humanitarian aSSistance, mcluding food and 
medlcmes 

Detention conditions 
There was no mdlcatton that appalling conditions of 
detention reported In prevIOus years had Improved 
signifiCantly, Widespread torture and ill-treatment 
continued 10 be reported. In one case, prison guards 
reportedly burned a detainee's testicles, In general, 
detainees, particularly those Without family sUppOrt, 
lacked medical care and suffiCient food. Detamees 
suffermg from mental Illness were particularly harshly 
treated. Much of the violence between detamees m 
detentIOn faclllues was said to be mstlgated by guards 
In one reported case. the dates of birth of two ethniC 
Hmong mmors were falSIfied so that they could be 
detained as adults. EVidence continued to suggest that 
ethniC Hmong prisoners received harsher treatment 
than other mmates 
a Pa Fue Khang and Thao Moua were driver and gUide 
respectively to two European Journalists and their US 
Interpreter who. with a number of Lao nationals, were 
arrested m early June after they VISited an encampment 
of ethniC Hmong rebels and their families In Xleng 
Khouang provmce. International pressure secured the 
SWift release of the foreign nationals afler they were 
sentenced to 15 years' imprisonment followmg a grossly 
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unfair two-hour trial that appeared to be politically 
motivated, They were conVicted of obstructmg an 
offiCial, collaboration In the commiSSion of an offence, 
possession of firearms and explOSives, possession of 
drugs, destruction of eVidence and attempting to flee 
At the same trial Pa Fue Khang and Thao Moua were 
sentenced to 15 and 12 years' Imprisonment respectively 
after bemg convicted on the same charges. Unlike the 
foreign nationals, they were not allowed legal 
representation. They were stlll lmpnsoned at the end of 
200l The Lao nallonals among the group were 
reportedly shackled In leg Irons after their arrest, 
beaten With sticks and bicycle chams by the pohce and 
one of them was knocked unconsCiOUS, The fate of at 
least one other Hmong detainee reportedly arrested at 
the same lime was unclear. 

Political prisoners 
OffiCial secrecy about pohtlcal lmprlsonment 
continued The collectIOn of Independent and Impartial 
information remained hampered by lack of access to 
the country and restrictions on freedom of expreSSion 
a Khamtanh Phousy. a pnsoner of conscience. was 
released In April after completing a seven-year prison 
sentence Imposed follOWing hiS conversion to 
Chnstlanlty and because of hiS contacts With people 
abroad. 
a DUring the course of the year conflicting 
Information emerged regarding the fate of five 
pnsoners of conscience Impnsoned since 1999. All 
members of the Lao Students' Movement for 
Democracy, they were arrested after attempting to hold 
a peaceful demonstratlon 10 Vlentiane In October 1999 
to call for respect for human nghts. the release of 
political pnsoners, a multi-party polltlcal system and 
elections for a new National Assembly. In reply to 
appeals from AI members, the authOrities said that 
three of them Thongpaseuth Keuakoun. 
Khamphouvleng Slsaath and Seng-Aloun Phengphanh 
had been convICted of treason and sentenced to 10 
years' Imprisonment. and that two others, Phavanh 
Chlltlphong and Khamlane Kanhot, had been conVIcted 
of a -subverSive attempt against the natlon- and 
sentenced to five years' Imprisonment each. UnoffiCial 
sources reported that the five had been sentenced 10 
life ImpriSOnment, or, alternatively, that some of the 
group had died In custody. The authOrities disputed the 
Identity of Bouavanh Chanhmanlvong and Keochay, 
two others reportedly detained wllh the group In 1999 
a PrISoners of conscience Feng Sakchlttaphong and 
latsaml KhamphoUl, both 62-year-old former 
government offiCials, remained In PrISon Camp 7 In a 
remote area of Houa Phan province. They had been 
arrested In 1990 after advocating peaceful political and 
economiC change and were sentenced to 14 years' 
Imprisonment In 1992 under national security 
legislation after an unfair trial. Their conditions of 
detention remained extremely harsh. with access 10 
their families severely restricted 
Cl Sing Chanthakoummane and Pangtong 
Chokbengboun continued to be ImprISoned at Prison 
Camp 7 They had been arrested In 1975 and detained 
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Without charge or tnal for 17 years, for "re-education", 
before they were sentenced to life Impnsonment after 
an unfair tnal m 1992. 

Death penalty 
Twenty-seven people were reportedly sentenced to 
death dUring the year, at least four for drug-related 
offences. No executions were reported. A number of 
offences remamed punishable by the death penalty, but 
no executions are known 10 have been carned out for 
over 10 years 

AI country reports/visits 
Statements 

Laos: Charges and whereabouts of the detamed 
laotians must be made publiC (AI Index' ASA 
26/006/200]) 
Laos: IS-year prison sentence- followmg a two-hour 
tnal (AI Index: ASA 26/008 '2003) 
Laos: Three foreigners released but Lao nallonals are 
tortured and remam m detention (AI Index- ASA 
26/0101200]) 
Laos: Use of starvation as a weapon of war against 
CIVilians (AI Index: ASA 26/01312003) 
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MALAYS IA 

MALAYSIA 
Head ofstate: Raja Tuanku Syed SiraJuddin 
Head of government: Abdullah Ahmad BadawI 
(replaced Mahathlr Mohamad In October) 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Six opposition activists were released after two years 
in detention without trial under the Internal Security 
Act (ISA). Scores of suspected Islamist activists were 
arrested under the ISA. Attempts to legally challenge 
the alleged grounds for ISA detentions remained 
ineffective. Opposition figures, journalists, students 
and other members of civil society had their rights to 
freedom of expression, association and assembly 
curtailed through the selective application of an 
array of  restrictive laws. Reports of  unlawful killings, 
torture and ill-treatment of criminal suspects by 
police continued. Undocumented migrant workers, 
asylum-seekers and others were at risk of ill
treatment and poor conditions while detained in 
camps prior to deportation. At least seven people 
were sentenced to death. Hundreds of convicted 
prisoners, including undocumented migrant workers 
and asylum-seekers, were caned. 

Background 
The Untted Malay Natlonal Organlzatlon (UMNO)-Ied 
Bansan NaslOna/(Natlonal Front) ruling coalition 
continued to dommate a stable political scene. In 
October Pnme MInister Mahathlr Mohamad retired 
after 22 years m office He was replaced by hiS deputy. 
Abdullah Ahmad Badawl 

The government continued to Justify detention 
without trial under the ISA as a means to counter the 
threat of "terrorism- It also put before parliament 
additional "anti-terronsm� measures, including 
amendments to the Anti-Money Laundenng Act, which 
were passed In November, and amendments to the 
Crlmmal Procedure Code giVing public prosecutors 
addlllonal investigative powers m "Ierronsm� -related 
cases. In November the Penal Code was amended to 
Impose cnminal penalties. Includmg Imprisonment of 
up to ]O years, on lawyers, accountants and others 
aldmg or faCIlitating "terrons( aCllvlties There were 
concerns about the broad deflntuon of-terrorlst- acts 
In the amendments, and about the extenSion of capital 
pUnishment to �terrorlSt" acts resultmg m deaths 

Detention without trial under the ISA 
The ISA al lows detenllon Without trial for up to two 
years. renewable Indefmltely, of any person conSidered 
by the authonlles 10 be a potenllal threat to national 
secunty or public order Those arrested are at nsk of 
aggressive mterrogatlon methods, at times amounting 
to Ill-treatment or torture, particularly dunngan mltlal 
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6o-day Incommunicado Investigation penod. I n  April 
the Nallonal Human RIghts Commission (Suhakam) 
Issued a report recommending the repeal of the [SA and 
Its replacement by a comprehensive law balancmg 
national secunty concerns and respect for human 
rights_ legal safeguards proposed by Suhakammcluded 
the prOVISion of precisely defined offences. limited 
periods of custodial investigation, the right of effecllve 
Judicial reView, and a guarantee that detainees be 
charged or released after a maximum detention penod 
of three months. The governmem had not responded to 
the recommendations by the end of the year 

Opposition activists 
In June the Mimster of Home Affairs chose not [0 renew 
the two-year [SA detention orders of SIX reformasl 
(reform) actiVists, most of them leadmg members of the 
oPPOsItion Partl Keadllan Nas/onaJ(PKN), National 
Justice Party. They were detained In 2001 for allegedly 
plannmg to overthrow the government by �mllitant" 
means, includmg by organlzmg mass demonstrations 
No eVidence to support the allegations was made 
public. The detamees- Saarl Sunglb, Tian Chua, 
Hlshamuddm Rals, Mohamad Ezam Mohamad Nor, 
Badrul Amln Baharom and lokman Noor Adam -who 
were all prisoners of conscience, were released without 
ISA orders restrlctmg their freedom of expression or 
movement. However, most of them continued to face 
crimmal proceedings related to charges filed previously 
under other restrictive laws. 

Alleged Islamist activists 
Scores of people were reportedly arrested under the 
ISA for alleged involvement in domestic or regional 
Islamist "extremlsC groups including Kumpu/an 
Mujah/dm Malaysia(KMM), Malaysia MUjahldin Group, 
and a southeast ASian nerworkjemaah /s/am/ah on 
reportedly linked to the 2002 BaU bombings and a/
Oa'/da. A total of at least 90 alleged members of these 
groups had reportedly been issued ISA detention 
orders smce 2000. 

Attempts by ISA detamees to challenge the 
lawfulness and alleged reasons for their arrest 
continued to prove meffective. In July, Ahmad Yanl 
[small and Abdul Samad Shukri Mohamad, arrested In 
2001 for alleged membership of JI. filed habeas corpus 
applications before the Kuala lumpur High Court on the 
grounds that their arrest and detention had been Illegal 
and conducted to bad faith. Hopes for their release 
were undermmed in August by a ruling of the Federal 
Court (MalaYSia's highest court) m a Similar ISA habeas 
corpus petition The Federal Court, on the baSIS that the 
courts should not review the deciSions of the executive 
m matters of national secunty, upheld an appeal by the 
Attorney General against a High Court order to 2002 to 
release ISA detamee Nasharuddm Nasir. The High Court 
had found that the police had failed to prOVide any 
eVidence to support claims that he was a member of the 
KMM, On hiS release Nasharuddln Naslr was 
Immedtately rearrested under the ISA 
a Thirteen students, aged between 17 and 21, were 
detamed under the ISA In September Immediately after 
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bemg deported from Pakistan where they attended 
univerSities. Pohce stated they Wished 10 mvestigate 
suspected links with J I or a/-Oa'/da. In December, five of 
those detamed were given two-year ISA detention 
orders. The remainder were released, four of them with 
restriction orders curtailing their freedom of 
movement. 

Selective application of restrictive legislation 
Opposition figures, Journalists and other members of 
CIVil society remained at risk of politically motivated 
prosecuttons and application of legislation Imposing 
unjustified restrictions on their nghts to freedom of 
expression, association and assembly. In August 
Suhakam recommended a review and repeal of sections 
of the OffiCial Secrets Act (OSA) and Ihe Prlntmg Presses 
and Publications Act (PPPA) to ensure greater 
protection of freedom of expression and mformatlon 
The government had not responded by the end of the 
year. 
a In a blow to the work of human rights defenders, 
Irene Fernandez, the director of the women's non
governmental organization (NGO) Tenaganita, was 
conVicted m October under the PPPA for -maliCiously 
publishing false news". Sentenced to 12 months' 
ImprtSOnment, she rematned free on bail pendtng the 
outcome of an appeal The charges against her were 
filed 10 1996 followtng Tenagamta's release of a report 
hlghllghttngalleged patterns of Ill-treatment, abuse 
and deaths from preventable diseases En camps for 
detained migrant workers. 
a The grant 109 of police permits for public 
assembhes, and the pohcmg of demonstrations, 
remained Inconsistent. In March, two separate rallies 
oPPOStng war in Iraq took place 10 Kuala Lumpur The 
larger demonStration, organtzed by government
backed groups, was faCilitated by pollce. A smaller 
demonstration, organized by OPPOSition parties, was 
blocked by police, who ordered partiCipants to 
disperse. When the demonstrators refused, police 
fired tear gas and arrested 12 people. In August the 
NGO All Women's Action Society lodged a complatnt 
with Suhakamagalnst the rejection by the police, for 
'security reasons�, of their application to hold a rally 
In July to protest againSt an Increased incidence of 
rape. 
a In July the trial resumed of seven students arrested 
In 2001 and charged with il legal assembly for allegedly 
partiCipating in a peaceful antl-ISA demonstration. 
Under the Police Act, assemblies of more than three 
people without police permiSSion are prohibited. The 
students faced up to a year's Imprtsonment and 
remained suspended from their colleges. 
a An ISA detention order against PKN youth leader 
Mohamad Ezam Mohamad Nor expired In June. 
However, he was not immediately released because of 
his 2002 conviction under the OSA for readtng out at a 
1999 press conference documents regarding 
investigations by the Anti-COrruption Agency IOta 
senior government ministers. He was subsequently 
released on ball, pendtng his appeal agatnst the OSA 
conviction 
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e � In January polIce searched the offIces of the 
Independent on-line news service Malaysiakmland 
confiscated computers, The raId followed a complamt 
lodged by UMNO's youth branch that a letter carned on 
the websile that questioned affIrmative action m 
favour of Malays was se(iltlous. Publication of the news 
service was disrupted, but no charges under the 
Sedlllon Act had been filed by the end of the year 
":] In April the Court of Appeal rejected the appeal of 

former Deputy Prime MiOlster Anwar lbrahlm agamst a 
nme-year prison sentence for sodom', Imposed m 
2000, and turned down his ball application. The Court 
also rejected the appeal of Anwar Ibrahim's co
accused, Sukma Darmawan Sasmllaat Madja, revoked 
his bail and ordered hIm to begin servmg a sIx-year 
prison sentence and receive four strokes of the cane AI 
believes that these prosecutions were politically 
mOllvated and that the trials failed to meet 
International standards of faIrness. The orgaOlzatlon 
considers that Sukma Darmawan was prosecuted sol£>ly 
to secure a conviction against Anwar Ibrahlm, and 15 
gravely concerned that Sukma Darmawan's complaints 
of Ill-treatment, threats and sexual humlhallon by 
police to force a confession have not been fully and 
Independently mvestlgated, and that the suspected 
perpetrators have not been held to account. Both men 
are prisoners of conscIence 

Treatment of migrant workers and 
asylum .. eekers 
Reports of ill-treatment in detenuon camps for 
undocumented migrant workers and asylum-seekers 
continued. There were concerns that condItions, 
Includmg provision of adequate medical care, failed 10 
meet International standards. Asylum-seekers and 
refugees remaIned at risk of detention and forced 
deportation. In August police erected roadblocks 
around the Kuala lumpur office of the UN High 
CommisSioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and arrested 
mdlvlduals, mostly from Myanmar and Nanggroe Aceh 
Darussalam In indonesia, seekmg to lodge asylum 
clalms_ They detained over 2]speople and transferred 
them to detention camps. UNHCR expressed alarm at 
thiS ·unprecedented action" and urged the authorities 10 
release those who were detained and to respect the 
principle of non-refoulemem, However, at least 170 of 
those detained were reported to have been deported by 
Ihe end of the year In November, eight detamed asylum
seekers were reportedly l11-treated phySICally and 
psychologically after refusing to return �voluntarily" 

Police brutality and deaths in custody 
There were repeated reports of excessive use of force 
and unlawful kllhngs dUring arrests of ordmary 
criminal suspects by poilce. and of assaults. 111-
treatment and lack of adequate medical care by police 
and prison staff In police cells and Jails. In October, th£> 
Home Mmistry announced an mcrease m the average 
number of deaths m custody from 19 to 26 per month m 
the fIrst half of the year 
a in July, Ho Kwal See. a coconut trader arrested on 
suspicion of drugs offences, died m prison a week after 
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hiS arrest. H e  had been held for most o f  the week m 
police cells Attempts by hiS family to challenge Inlllal 
post-mortem flndmgs after seemg brUiSes on hiS body 
were unsuccessful 

In October. the Home Ministry revealed that 27 
people had been shot dead by police Since January 
Human fights groups said that many of the killings were 
unlawful 
"j In October police shot dead three men whom they 

claimed were known robbers who had opened fire after 
reportedly refusmg 10 surrender The family of 19-year
old V Vlkenes, one of those killed. disputed thiS version 
of events and clalm£>d that brUises suggested that he 
had been assaulted before being shot They lodged a 
complamt against police for allegedly suppressing 
eVidence 

Death penalty and corporal punishment 
At least seven people were sentenced to death. mostly 
for drug trafflckmg offences. Canmg. a cruel. Inhuman 
or degrading pUnishment. was carried out throughout 
the year as an additional pUnishment [0 Imprisonment 
Hundreds of migrant workers, mcludmgasylum
seekers, found gUlity of breaches of the Immlgrallon 
Act were also caned, In January Suhakam 
recommended that the mandatory penalty of canmg for 
Il legal Immigrants be reviewed 

AI country reports/ visits 
Visits 
AI delegates vlsHed MalaYSia m May and September 
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MALD IVES 

REPUBLIC OF MALDlVES 
Head of state and government: Maumoon Abdul 
Gayoom 
Death penalty: abolitionist In practice 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Repression of peaceful political opposition 
continued. Government opponents, including 
prisoners of conscience, continued to be detained 
and imprisoned after unfair trials. Fundamental 
flaws in the criminal justice system were partially 
addressed. 

Background 
There were severe restrictions on freedom of the press, 
and political parlles were unable to funCtlon_ The 
government refused to acknowledge responsibility for 
Wide-ranging human nghts violations. Unprecedented 
CIvil protests In late September gave vOice to increasing 
anger at the lack of human rights protecllon, Maumoon 
Abdul Gayoom was elected PreSident for a sixth 
consecutive five-year term In a referendum In October 
In December, in response to the September protests, 
the Human Rights Commission of the Maldlves was 
established under a presidential decree with a mandate 
to protect and promote human rights In the country 

Prisoners of conscience and mass arrests 
At least SIX prisoners of conscience continued to serve 
long sentences after grossly unfair trials. Among them 
were Fathlmath Nlsreen, whose lo-year sentence was 
reduced to five years and who was transferred to a 
remote Island In December to serve the remainder of 
this sentence In "bamshment"; Mohamed Zakl and 
Ahmed Ibrahlm Dldl, whose sentences of life 
Imprisonment were reduced In December to 15 years; 
Naushad Waheed, who was serving a Is-year sentence; 
and lbrahlm Fareed whose whereabouts remained 
unknown to AI at the end of the year 

FollOWing unprecedented Civil protests In Male, the 
capital, In September, scores of people were arbitrarily 
detained and interrogated. The protests were sparked 
off by a prisoner's death at the hands of National 
Security Service (NSS) personnel In Maafushl prison and 
an attempt to bury him secretly. On 20 October, police 
offiCials claimed they had released 95 of the 121 people 
arrested to the wake of the September protests. 
However, some sources put the number of people 
arrested at more than ]00, including children. Among 
those detained was prisoner of consCience Jennlfer 
Latheef, an artist and ftlm-maker whose work focuses 
on the prevalence of sexual abuse and who had been 
crlllcal of government poliCY and censorship Jenmfer 
latheef and the remaining detainees from the 
September protests were released on 9 December, bur 
she was prevented from travelling abroad. 
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Torture, ill-treatment and killings by the 
security forces 
Torture or Il l-treatment of prisoners at Male police 
headquarters, Dhoomdhoo detenllon centre, and 
Maafushl prison continued to be reported. AI least two 
prisoners were beaten to death by NSS personnel m 
Maafushl prison Most prISoners suffered from a lack of 
adequate food or access to medical facilities, but were 
reportedly afraid of bemg beaten If they complamed 
Some prisoners were subjected to severe beatings or 
held to chains for days at a time. Others were deprived 
of me(ticatlon despue their deteriorating health 
a Hassan Evan Naseem died on 19 September after 
bemg beaten by NSS personnel following an altercation 
with a prison guard The news of hiS death triggered 
unrest m Maafushl pnson and protests m Male 
a Abdulla Amm died m Maafushl prison after NSS 
forces opened fire on protesting prISon inmates on 20 
September Dozens of other prisoners received gunshot 
wounds. Over a dozen of the mJured were nown to Sri 
Lanka for me<:hcal treatment. Three subsequently died 
of their mjurles. The reSI of Ihe Injured were reportedly 
not gIven adequate medical treatment, Several were 
held at Male airport and others at Maafushl prison 
rather than bemg transferred 10 hospital 

PreSident Gayoom ordered an investigation Into the 
death of Hassan Evan Naseem and the shootings at 
Maafushl prison, Subsequently, a number of NSS 
personnel were arrested On 29 December, PreSident 
Gayoom announced that he had received the report of 
the mvesugatlng commiSSion which, he said, would be 
published by the end of January 2004, He said he would 
"study the report and Implement the necessary steps· 

Violence against women 
The government appeared to have acknowledged the 
need for the adOptiOn of legislation 10 protect women 
from domestic and other violence, A project 10 draft a 
bill to thiseffecl was reportedly under way at theend or 
200] 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 

Maldlves: Repression of peaceful political OPPOSition 
(AI Index, ASA29!0021200j) 
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M O N G O LIA 

MONGOLIA 
Head of state: Bagabandl Natsagiln 
Head of government: Enkhbayar Nambariln 
Death penalty: retentionist 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Political opponents of the government suffered 
human rights violations, including arbitrary 
detention and i ll·treatment Torture was common in 
detention centres and allegations of tortu re and iII
treatment were rarely i nvestigated adequately. 
Conditions in detention continued to improve, but 
serious inadequacies persisted. 

Background 
The Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party, which 
governed from 1921 un1l1 1996 and returned to 
government in 2000, remained in power 

Abuses of political opponents 
Human rights Violations against political opponents 
were reported, mcludmg dunng attempts to solve the 
1998 assassination of Zorig Sanjasuuren, leader and co
founder of the opposition National DemocratiC Party, 
who helped to bring about the transition to democracy 
In Mongolia in 1989 
a In May, Enkhbat Damlran, a Mongolian cItizen 
reSident in France, was allegedly detamed by the 
Mongolian General Intel ligence Agency (GIA) In le 
Havre, France. He was reportedly beaten and drugged 
before being forCibly returned to Mongolia. The GIA 
suspected him of involvement In the assasSination of 
long Sanjasuuren, but he was not charged and no 
eVidence against him was made public. In November 
the State General Prosecutor stated that hiS office had 
not seen any evidence POinting to a suspect m Zong 
SanJasuuren's murder. Enkhbat Damiran was 
reportedly taken in May to Abdarabt Pnson to serve a 
prevIous sentence for assault. He had been released on 
parole while servmg this sentence in 1998 because of 
poor health. Enkhbat Oamiran's health deteriorated 
after hiS return to Mongolia. He suffered severe trauma 
to hiS liver and pancreas, and was reportedly denied 
the necessary hospital treatment 
CS lanJar Gundalal, a member of parliament for the 
opposition Democrallc Coahtlon and vocal opponent of 
the government, was detamed by plamclothes police 
officers as he attempted 10 leave the country to attend 
a regional conference on democracy m Singapore 
Witnesses said the police showed no arrest warrants or 
Identity cards. A video tape of the inCident allegedly 
showed lanjar Gundalal's dnver, who was also 
arrested, bemg choked, and his assistant bemg beaten 
lanJar Gundalal was released the next day without 
charge. No further Information was available about the 
driver 
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Torture a n d  i l l-treatment 
The authontles acknowledged that torture m detention 
was a problem, but the culture of Impunity persisted 
a In April police allegedly beat four people at a Sit-In 
protest by farmers m the capital Ulaanbaatar Two of 
the men reportedly needed hospital treatment for 
mjunes to their head and legs. No investigation was 
known to have been carned out 

Conditions in detention 
In September 2002 responsibility for the authorization 
of pre-tnal detention was transferred from the Public 
Prosecutor's office to the courts. As a result, accordmg 
to mformatlon gathered by the Centre for Human Rights 
and Development, the number of detainees In pre-trial 
detention had halved by early 2003. leadmg to a 
reduction m overcrowdmg. Anecdotal evidence from 
across the country suggested that the transfer in 2002 
of supervision of pre-trial detention faCIlities from the 
police to the Judicial Decision Execution Agency had 
also led to an Improvement m conditions. The quantlty 
and quality of food provided was reportedly better, as 
was guards' treatment of detamees 

However, COnditiOnS m detention contmued to cause 
concern. Detainees In Gants Hudag detention centre 
continued to have little or no access to lawyers, 
Insufficient access to tOilets and Inadequate lighting. In 
addlllon, detamees were grouped together without 
regard to age or the nature of their offence 

Death penalty 
The death penalty contmued to be apphed and 
execullons were carned out In secret. No offiCial 
statistics were available and the number of executions 
was unknown 

Violence against women 
A survey conducted by the National Anti-VIOlence 
Centre found that one in three women m Mongolia said 
they had suffered some kmd of Violence, and one 10 10 
reported harassment by their husbands. Several 
organizations, along With members of parliament and 
the government, conl1nued drafting a bill on domestic 
Violence 

AI country reports/ visits 
Visit 
AI Mongolia delegates vIsited Gants Hudag detentlon 
centre 10 March 
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MYAN MAR 

UNION OF MYANMAR 
Head of state: Senior General Than Shwe 
Head of government: General Khln Nyunt (from August) 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

On 30 May, while travelling in Upper Myanmar, 
leaders and supporters of the National league for 
Democracy (NlD), the main opposition party, 
including General Secretary Oaw Aung San Suu Kyi, 
were attacked by pro-government supporters. At 
least four people were killed and scores of 
government critics were arrested. Many of those 
arrested after 30 May were sentenced to long terms 
of imprisonment. Discussions between the State 
Peace and Development Council (SPDC), the mil itary 
government, and Daw Aung San Suu Kyi did not 
progress during the year. Ethnic minoritycivilians 
continued to suffer extensive human rights 
violations, including forced labour, in SPOC counter
insurgency operations in parts of the Shan, Kayin, 
Kayah, and Mon States. 

Background 
Dunng the early part of the year Daw Aung San Suu KYI 
and other NLD leaders travelled to many areas of the 
country to meet supporters and reopen NlD offices 
After the )o May attack, all NlD offices were shut by the 
SPDC and remained closed at the end of the year 

In August, m a cabinet reshuffle, General Soe Wm 
was appointed to the post of SPDC Secretary I. Also m 
August General Khm Nyunt announced a seven-pomt 
wroadmap· for tranSition from military rule to 
democracy 

In August the SPDC announced that the National 
ConventiOn, which had not met since March 1996, 
would be reconvened, The SPDC had established the 
National Convention in 199Z to draft prinCiples for a 
new Constitution, to replace the 1974 Constitution 
abrogated when the military reasserted power In 
September 1988. The SPDC established two committees 
to organize the National Convention but, by the end of 
ZOO), the list of participants In the Convention Itself 
had not been made pubhc. Some ethnic minomy cease
fire groups agreed to participate, but It was unclear 
whether the NLD, which won over 8z per cent of the 
seats 10 the 1990 general election, would partiCipate In 
the National Convention 

In February parts of the pnvate banking sector 
collapsed, increasing economic hardship 10 the 
country 

As 10 previous years, the army was IOvolved 10 

skirmishes With the Karen National Umon (KNU), the 
Karenm National Progressive Party (KNPP), and the 
Shan SIale Army-Soulh (SSA-SOUlh), and small armed 
opposition groups In the Man State. In December the 
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SPDC held cease-fire diSCUSSions with the KNU and the 
KNPP The SPDC also agreed a trucewnh the KNU 10 
December, but low-level fightmg was sull reported 

Death pena Ity 
In August the Supreme Court upheld the death 
sentences against three grandsons and the son-In-law 
of General Ne Win, who headed the military 
government from 196z to 1988. NlOe others, including 
Journalists and political aCtivistS, were sentenced to 
death In November for high treason after unfair 
political tnals. No executions were reported 

30 May events and aftermath 
The )o May attack on NlD leaders and supporters 
occurred at mght near DepeylO 10 a remote part of 
Sagamg DiviSion The SPDC stated that four people 
were killed and so Injured. Opposition sources 
reported much higher casualties. As the SPDC did not 
permit an independent investigation, It was not 
pOSSible to establish the numbers of casualties 

The assailants beat NLD supporters with Iron bars 
and bamboo staves, 10 some cases With fatal results 
Several women were badly beaten and had their 
clothes npped 

Of the scores of NLD supporters arrested the same 
night, 24 were sllll detained in Kalay Pnson at the end 
of ZOO), IOcluding NLD Vice-Chairman U TIO 00, aged in 
hiS late 70S, Daw Aung San Suu KYI, under effective 
house arrest, was permitted to see only her phYSICian 
and personnel from the UN and the International 
Comm",ee for Ihe Red Cross (lCRC) She lold Ihe UN 
Special Rapporteur on Myanmar that she refused to be 
released until others detained dunng or after the )o 
May attack were also released. 

POlitical arrests and imprisonment 
Over 1,)50 political pTlsoners, scores of whom were 
pnsoners of conSCience, remained ImpTlsoned 
a At least 24 people remained in administrative 
detention under the 1975 State Protection Act, which 
provides for up to five years' detention without charge, 
trial or recourse to judiCial review, Elderly pnsoner of 
conscience U Kyaw San, elected as a member of 
parliament for the NLD In the 1990 elections but never 
allowed 10 take up office, had his detention order 
extended by one year m September, In December 
Democracy Party leaders and prisoners of conscience U 
Htwe Myint and U Thu Wal. both elderly and in frad 
health, had their detention orders extended for 
another year 
a Buddhist nuns Ma Than Than Hlay and Ma Thin 
Thm 00 were arrested In January for stagmg a peaceful 
demonstration in Yangon, In June they were sentenced 
to IS years' ImpTlsonment under the 1950 Emergency 
PrOVISions Act, most frequently used to mminallze 
peaceful dissent, and under the Burma Immigration 
(Emergency PrOVisions) Act for Il legally leaVing and 
entenng Myanmar 

Before the )o May events, the SPDC released only )o 
political pnsoners, a much lower number of releases 
than In the prevIous three years. 
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a Or Salal Tun Than, a 7s-year-old academic and 
prisoner of conSCIence from the Chin ethnic mlnonty, 
was released in May 

Some of those arrested during the ]o May vIOlence 
and then released were rearrested In December 
Arbitrary arrests by Milttary Intelligence of peaceful 
polttical OpposItion activists accelerated after]o May 
At least 52 people arrested after]o May remained In 
pnson; many of them were subsequently sentenced to 
long pnson terms 
a Maung Maung Lay and Ne Win, twu NLD members 
from Yangon, were arrested In June and received a 
seven-year prison sentence to October for dlstnbutlng 
Informallon about the ]o May violence. 
a DawTmTln Nyo, an NLD member from Dallah, 
Yangon DiVISion, was arrested In June and sentenced to 
seven years' lmprisonment In September for wntlng a 
letter to Daw Aung San Suu Kyi about the poor quality of 
educallon 
a Phone Aung. an NLD member and former soldier, 
was arrested 10 September for a solitary demonstration 
at Yangon City Hall calling for the release of all political 
pnsoners. In December he was sentenced to five years' 
impnsonment under the 1950 Emergency Provisions Act 

More than ]0 members of parliament-elect were held 
at the year's end, mcludmg I] arrested in the context of 
the 30 May Violence 
a Prisoner of consCIence and NLD member of 
parliament-elecl U Saw Nalng Namg continued to serve 
a 21-year sentence for condemnmg arrests and 
restrictions on the NlD In September 2000 

The ICRC continued to VISll prisons and labour camps 
throughout the country. Food and medical care for 
political pnsoners were inadequate, and those mJured 
and arrested on ]0 May were nOl given proper medical 
treatment. The military conllnued the Widespread use 
of cnmmal convicts from prisons and labour camps as 
porters and to clear landmines by walk10g across 
suspected minefields. 

Pre-IrIal political detamees were held 
mcommuntcado in solitary confmement, which 
facilitated torture and ill-treatment during 
interrogation Political tnals fell far short of 
international fair trial standards: detamees were often 
denied legal counsel. and long sentences were handed 
down solely on the baSIS of statementS by Mlhtary 
Intelligence or police personnel 

Ethnic and religious minorities 
The army reportedly continued to confiscate, without 
adequate compensation, large tracts of land owned by 
cIvilians and to take civilians for forced labour. The use 
of forced labour was reported in Ye Township. Mon 
State; Yebyu tOwnShiP, Tantntharyl DiVISion; parts of 
the Rakhine, Kaym, Kachm and Shan States; and cease
fire lones or locations where there was no armed 
conOict 
a Members of the Rohingya Muslim ethnic mmority 
m northwestern Rakhine State were reportedly used as 
forced labour on road works between Rathedaung and 
Maungdaw township. Rohingya civilians continued to 
be subjected to severe restriCllons on freedom of 
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movement and dented cItIZenship Some J,ooo 
Rohmgya refugees were repatnated from Bangladesh 
to the Rakhme State amid Widespread reports that 
many of them were coerced mto leaving refugee camps 

Dur10g October and November communal Violence 
by Buddhists agamst Muslims was reported in 
Mandalay and Yangon Divisions. Muslims were killed 
and their property destroyed 

International initiatives 
The UN Secretary-General's SpeCial Envoy Visited the 
country tWice m attempts to renew dialogue between 
the NLD and the SPDC and to facilitate the release of 
political pnsoners. The UN Special Rapporteur on 
Myanmar visited the country In March and November 
He cut short hiS March VISll after he discovered a covert 
listentng deVice when he was tnterviewing prISoners 

In Apnl the UN CommiSSion on Human Rights 
adopted by consensus ItS 12th resolution extending the 
mandate of the Special Rapporteur on Myanmar for 
another year In December the UN General Assembly 
adopted by consensus a resolution deplonng the JO 
May Violence, subsequent arrests and contlnutng 
human rights Violations against ethniC mlnonties. It 
called for "enhanceldl cooperation wuh the UN 
Secrelary-General's Special Envoy and the UN Special 
Rapporteur" by the SPDC 

In July the ASSOCiation of Southeast Asian Nations 
(ASEAN) publicly CritiCized a fellow ASEAN member, ror 
the fIrst time In liS hiStory, when it Issued a statement 
calling on the Myanmar government to release Daw 
Aung San Suu Kyi. The European Unton (EU) Common 
POSItiOn, which provided for some sanctions on 
Myanmar. was renewed in Apnl and strengthened after 
the JO May Violence. The USA Increased economic 
sanctions tn August. 

In May the International Labour Office (ILOl liaison 
Office m Yangon agreed a Plan of Action with the SPDC, 
prOViding for the appointment of an mdependent 
facllitator to aSSist victims of forced labour to obtam 
redress However, after the]o May Violence, the IlO 
deCided not to Implement the Plan because a climate of 
·uncertatnty and inttmldatlon" did not prOVide an 
environment for Victims to safely approach the 
facllitator. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Myanmar:Jusuceon tnal (AI Index: ASA 16/019/2ooJ) 
Myanmar: VIolent attack on political party 
members- lndependenl lnvestlgatlon must take 
place (AI Index ASA 1610281200y 
Myanmar· Amnesty International's second visit to 
Myanmar-Orflclal statement CAl lndex ASA 
16/0371200) 

Visits 
During AI's fIrst ever VISitS to Myanmar In January and 
February, delegates met government offiCials, politIcal 
prisoners and members of ciVil SOCiety Dunnga longer 
VISit tn December, AI delegatescarned out research into 
political impnsonment and the administration of justice, 
IntervieWing JS political prisoners in three pnsons. 
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N E PAL 

KINGDOM OF NEPAL 
Head of state: King Gyanendra Sir Bikram Shah Dev 
Head of government: Surya BahadurThapa (replaced 
lokendra BahadurChand In June) 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

An escalation in arbitrary arrests, "disappearances", 
extrajudicial executions and torture by the security 
forces was reported following the breakdown of peace 
talks in August This was in contrast to a marked 
improvement in the human rights situation in  the first 
seven months of the yea r after the government and 
the Communist Party of Nepal (CPN) (Maoist) 
declared a ceasefire. Increasing human rights abuses 
by both sides contributed to the breakdown ofthe 
cease-fire. Despite repeated appeals for an effective 
human rights monitoring mechanism, including from 
the UN and the National Human Rights Commission 
(NHRC), no such mechanism was established. 

Background 
A cease-fire between the government and the CPN 
(Maoist) was declared on 29 January, In March both 
Sides agreed to observe a MCode of Conduce that 
contained several human rights provisions, but no 
monitoring mechamsm was put In place 10 enforce 
them Three rounds of peace talks between the 
government and the CPN (MaOist) took place In April, 
May and August. Prime Minister Chand reSigned on 30 
May, follOWing Criticism by the main political parues, 
and was replaced by Surya Bahadur Thapa, also from 
the monarchist Rastnya Prajatantra Party (RPP) In 
May, five main political parties began a campaign for 
the restoration of parliament. The peace process broke 
down on 27 AugUSt when the CPN (Maoist) declared it  
was withdraWing from the talks because the 
government had failed to implement agreements 
reached dunng the second round of talks and would not 
agree to setting up a constJtuent assembly 

The Women's CommiSSion and the Dallt Commission, 
set upas governmental departments in 2002, prepared 
draft leglslallon for their formal establishment which 
was left pending. EIghty cases of women's rights 
VIolations, mcludmg property and inheritance nghts and 
domesl1c Violence, were registered wuh the Women's 
Commission In February the Dalll CommiSSion 
pubhshed a strategy paper aImed at promoting greater 
InteractIon With publiC bodies toellmmate racial 
dlSCrlmmatlon and ·umouchablhtY· ln thecoumry. The 
CommIsSion saId that dalltswere victims of human nghts 
abuses by both SIdes In the confhct 

Extrajudicial executions 
Reports of extrajudicIal executions by the security 
forces were received dUring the cease-fire and 
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Increased follOWing the resumption of hostilities. On 17 
August lhe army surrounded a house In Doramba, 
Ramechhap diStriCt, where a MaOist meeting was lakmg 
place. They shot one person dead and took 19 others, 
Including five women, Into custody. The 19 were 
marched with their hands tied to Dandakaterl, where 
they were alleged to have been summarily executed. An 
mvestlgatlon team appomted by the NHRC found that 
the maJonty had been shot m the head at close range. 
The Royal Nepal Army (RNA), which Initially claimed 
that the victims were rebels who had been killed dUring 
an ambush, said they would conduct an mvestlgatlon 
but had not made public any conclUSions by the end of 
the year 

The NHRC also Investigated and corroborated 
reports that the army had fired mdiscnmmately at a 
group of students attendlnga cultural program 
organized by the Maoists at the Sharada Higher 
Secondary School, Mudabhara Village Development 
Committee, DOli dlstnct, on 13 October, Four students, 
mcludmg three mmors, were shot dead 

'Disappearances' 
Following the breakdown of the cease-fire In August, 
more than 150 people were reponed to have 
-disappeared" after arrest dUring counter-insurgency 
operations by the security forces m Kathmandu and 
other dlstncts, Among them were seven women Many 
were believed to be held mcommunlcado at army 
barracks throughout the country 

One woman, Nirmala Bhandari, and SIX men
Knshna Katri Chhetn, Min Kumar KOlrala, lokendra 
DhwaJ Kand, Prakash Chandra lohanl, Pradeep 
Adhlkari and Amrlt Kadel-were among several 
students who "dlsappeared� after arrest by secunty 
forces in Kathmandu m September Some were alleged 
to belong to student unions affiliated to the CPN 
(MaOist) 

Teachers and journalists were also targeted. Madhab 
Ghemere and Udaya Raj Gautam, members of the Nepal 
Teachers' Organization, whICh IS close to the leftist 
political parties, "dlsappeared� after they were arrested 
10 Kathmandu m late September Tej Narayan Sapkota, 
an employee of the Sarbottam printing press, was 
arrested in late November and "disappeared· 

Fifty-eight habeas corpus petitions were filed before 
the Supreme Court on behalf of people who 
-disappeared" after arrest followmg the resumption of 
hostlhl1es. However, as m previous years, the securlly 
forces did not cooperate with the courlS in cases 
mvolvmg MaOist suspects. 

Dunng the year AI submitted 42 "disappearance" 
cases to the UN Workmg Group on Enforced or 
Involuntary Disappearances, which were forwarded 10 
the government for clarification 

Torture and i ll-treatment 
Torture and ill-treatment of detamees in the custody of 
the RNA. Armed Police Force (APF) and CIVIlian police 
continued to be reported regularly 
a In April, seven men believed by police to be 
homosexuals were reportedly beaten with batons and 
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gun butts, kicked and whipped with belts after they 
were taken Into custody m Kathmandu 

') Deepak Thapa was arrested after a fight with a taxI 
driver on 20 September by two policemen who beat him 
wnh a gun bUll and kicked him to the ground In 
custody at Hanuman Dhoka district police office, police 
allegedly beat him on the thighs and arms, the soles of 
the feet (falanga) and rolled a weighted stick across his 
thighs (be/(1na) He was not provided with any medical 
treatment 
j Om BahadurThapa was arrested on II September at 

his watch repaIr shop on SUsplc]on of bemg a MaOist 
sympathizer He was reportedly held at Smgha Durbar 
army barracks, where he was blindfolded, beaten and 
denied food for several days 

j Seven members of the CIVIlian police from 
Kohalpur police station, Banke district, allegedly raped 
two girls aged 16 and 14 on 27 September The police 
officers Involved were arrested and remanded m 
custody, but there were concerns for the safety of the 
twO girls who were threatened 10 order to IOduce them 
to retract their statements 

The UN Special Rapporteur on torture, the Special 
Rapporteur on the promotion and protection of the 
right to freedom of oplmon and expression and the 
Chairperson-Rapporteur of the WorklOg Group on 
Arbitrary Detention Issued aJolnl statement m 
November expresSlOg their profound concern over 
reports that dozens of people were being detamed 
secretly and were at risk of torture and IIl-treatmenl 

Arbitrary arrests 
More than ],000 members and leaders of the five malO 
political parties were arrested dUring demonstrations 10 
Kathmandu between May and August. Most were 
released Wlthm 24 hours The demonstrations were part 
of a campaign for the restoration of democracy. Those 
detalOed were prisoners of conscience Following the 
breakdown of the cease-fire In August, several hundred 
people were arrested and held under the TerrOrist and 
Disruptive Activities (Control and Punlshmenl) Act, 
which allows for preventive detention for up to 90 days 

Action on human rights violations and 
continuing impunity 
A m]lltary court sentenced two soldiers 10 periods of 
Imprisonment for human rights violatIOns committed 
dUring 2002 and 200) In Kathmandu and Bardlya 
dlstncts. A further 10 cases were reported 10 be under 
mvestlgatlon by the RNA human nghtscell but details 
were not made public. The NHRC Invesllgated 
allegations of extrajudICial executions by the army tn 
Ramechhap and Dotl districts and concluded that the 
army had committed serious human rights violations 
Army mvestlgatlons 1010 the mCldents were continuing 

An mvestlgatlon by the RNA human fights cell mto 
the alleged rape of two young Muslim women, Tabsum, 
aged 16, and Tarnum Mamyar, aged 18, concluded that 
the allegations of rape were unfounded but that one of 
the army officers mvolved was gUilty of unlawful arrest 
It was not clear what departmental aClion, If any, was 
taken agamst him 
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Investigations b y  the army, APF and police human 
fights cells were CritiCIZed by observers as not bemg 
transparent and unlikely to address the Impunity 
enjoyed by the security forces 

In September the Acting UN High Commissioner for 
Human Rights called on the governmenl to act SWiftly 
on the flndmgs of the NHRC on the reported 
extrajudicial executions m Ramechhap district and 
urged both Sides to abide by mlernallonal 
huma01tanan law 

Maoist abuses 
MaOist abuses were reported during the cease-fire and 
escalated followlOg the resumption of hOSlllltles 
FollowlOg the breakdown of the cease-fire, there were 
reports that 30 CIVIlians had been killed by the MaOists 
MaOists were also responSible for over 40 abductions 
and several reports of tonure of abduclees 

In June, four members of the Communist Party of 
Nepal-Umted MarXist lemmst were abducted by the 
MaOists fromJublthan Vil lage, Kallkot district. allegedly 
because they were -under Invesugauon- by the local 
MaOist leadership. They were reportedly tortured by 
the MaOists who broke their arms and legs 
� On I September MaOists responded to the alleged 

extrajudiCial executions by the army m Ramechhap 
district by killing Reil Maya Muktan, a seOlor rural 
health worker 10 Doramba The MaOists accused her of 
being an IOformant 

In late September and early October, 21 people 
from Bljull, Pyuthan diStrict, IOcludlOg several 
members of the Jana Morcha Nepa/(People's Front, 
Nepal), were abducted by the MaOists. Most were 
released Immediately, but SIX were held captive for 74 
days 

Child soldiers 
There were reports that the CPN (MaOist} COntlOued to 
abduct and recrUit children between the ages of IS and 
18. Repons were received that scores of secondary 
school children were abducted from schools In mld
western and far west regions and held for short periods 
for "re-educatlon- It was alleged that the CPN (MaOist) 
used the cease-fire to recruit more children Into their 
ranks. The CPN (MaOist) denied that children aged 
under 16 were recruited 1010 ItS army or tralOed 10 the 
use of guns 

Refugees 
Eighteen Tibetan asylum-seekers, Including eight 
children, were forCibly returned to China on )1 May, 
despite mternallonal appeals. They were among a 
group of 21 Tibetans detained by police In April and 
given pnson sentences of up to 10 months forenlenng 
the country Illegally 

Human Rights Watch Issued a report In September 
which exposed how the registration policy In the 
refugee camps for Nepall-speakmg refugees from 
Bhutan dlscnmlnated agamst women by denymg them 
IOdependent access to food, shelter and supplies and 
Imposed particular hardship on women trymg 10 escape 
domestic violence 
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Human rights monitoring 
No monitoring mechamsm was put In place IQ 
implement the human rights prOVISions In the Code of 
Conduct governmg the cease-fire. A Human Rights 
Accord drafted by the NHRC In May, mandating It 10 set 
up five regional offices to monitor human rights with 
techmcal aSSistance provided by the UN, was presented 
to the government and CPN (Maoist), Both Sides agreed 
In principle to the Accord, although neither had Signed 
up to \{ by the end of the year. The NHRC mvesugated 
cease-fire violations, Includmg those in Ramechhap, 
Panchthar, Slraha and 0011 districts, and concluded that 
serious abuses of international human rights and 
humamtarian law had occurred In December the 
government established a Human Rights Promotion 
Centre 10 ensure that fundamental nghts were adhered 
to. There were concerns that the centre might 
Jeopardize the Independence of the NHRC 

AI country reports/visits 
Report 
• Nepal: Widespread -dlsappearancesR in the context 

of armed conflict (AI Index: ASA 31/04Y200]) 
Visit 
AI delegates vislled Nepal In July. They met government 
ministers and facilitators involved m the peace 
process, and senior APF and police officers The 
delegation regretted that the chief of the RNA and the 
leadership of the CPN (MaOist) failed to meet them 
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PAKI STAN 

ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF PAKISTAN 
Head of state: Pervez Musharraf 
Head of government: Mlr Zafarullah Khan Jamali 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

There was a sharp increase in sectarian violence in 
the second halfofthe year particula�y in the 
provinces of Sindh and Balochistan, Hundreds of 
people were arbitrarily detained in the context of the 
US�ed "war on terror" , Human rights abuses against 
women, children and religious minorities continued 
to be ignored by the government There were severe 
restrictions on freedom of expression in the North 
West Frontier Province (NWFP) particularly targeting 
musicians and artists, At least 278 people were 
sentenced to death and at least eight were executed. 

Background 
There was serious concern about constitutional 
amendments Introduced under the Legal Framework 
Order (LFO) In 2002. PreSident Pervez Musharraf as 
head of state and chief of army staff retamed sweeping 
powers. The government sidehned the main oppoSitiOn 
panlesand only held talks on the LFOwnh an al liance 
of religiOUS opposition parties, the Mutrahlda Majlis-e
Ama/(MMA). The talks, which had been Inluated in July. 
did not produce any agreement as the government 
failed 10 set a firm date by which PreSident Musharraf 
would resign as chief of army staff 

The JudICiary, espeCially at the lower level, remained 
ineffective and prone to pohtical lnterference and 
corruption 

In June, the MMA Implemented Shari 'alaw In NWFP, 
introducing a conservative Criminal code reminiscent 
of that enforced during the Taleban's control of 
neighbouring Afghanistan. DUring demonstrations, 
MMA supporters destroyed billboards displaying 
images of women in Peshawar and surroundmg areas, 
saying they were ·un-Islamic· The national and 
internattonal media cfltlcized the MMA and some 
multtnationals InlUally threatened to withdraw their 
investment from the NWFP unless such actions were 
Slopped 

Havmg become a nuclear state 10 May 199B. Pakistan 
continued test firing its nuclear-capable short and 
medium range miSSiles. In June a Foreign Office 
spokesman stated that Pakistan's nuclear program 
would not be rolled back. A series of nuclear tests was 
earned out in October 

Sectarian violence 
At least 76 people were killed during sectarian 
Violence, mostly carried out by unidentified gunmen 
who were believed 10 belong to organized sectanan 
groups 
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In June unidentified attackers fired at a vehlcte and 
killed 12 Shi'a Hazara police cadels in Quella. Several 
mvestlgatlons were mitiated; however by the end of the 
year they had stalled. 

In July at least So Shl'a worshippers were killed and 
over 80 Injured dunng an attack on their mosque m 
Quetta. A senes ofShi'a and Sunni murders followed, 
mamly m Karachi. Between August and SepTember, SIX 
Sunnls and seven Shl'a were killed in targeted killings in 
Karachi 

In October tensions ran high after the killing of Azam 
Tanq, a senior Sunni religious leader Azam Tarlq was 
shot dead m Islamabad With his driver and three 
bodyguards as he drove to parliament. No one claimed 
responsibility for the killings. 

Arbitrary detention 
The government's contmuing support for the US-led 
·war on terrorism" resulted m a further underminmg of 
human rights protections. Hundreds of people were 
arrested and deported, in violation of Pakistan's 
Extradition Act of ]974. More than soo people mcludmg 
Pakistani and foreign nationals, among them Arabs and 
Afghans, were arbitrarily detamed and handed over 10 
US offiCials on suspicion of being members of al-Oa'ida 
or the Taleban. 
Cl Khalid Sheikh Mohammad was arrested in February 
and handed over to the US authorities m early March 
HIS two young sons, nine-year-old Yousaf AI-Khalid and 
seven-year-old Abed AI-Khahd, who were taken into 
custody in September 200210 an apparent attempt to 
force their father to give himself up, were also 
reportedly flown to the USA m March, The US Central 
Intelligence Agency (CIA) and the government of 
Pakistan deOled these reports. The whereabouts of the 
children remamed unknown at the end of 200] 

Violence against women 
Women and girls m PakiStan contmued to be subjected 
to abuses 10 the home, the community and In the 
custody of the state. Impunity for such abuses 
persisted. Very poor women and women from religiOUS 
mmonlles were particularly vulnerable to violence in 
the community and home. Accordmg to the local 
human rights organization, Lawyers for Human Rights 
and Legal Aid. at least 6]1 women and SIX girls died in 
"honour killings· in the first eight months of the year 
About half of these deaths were reported 10 Sindh 
province. Many more killings went unreported in 
Balochistan and NWFP 
Cl In September. Riasat Blbl was killed In Peshawar 
Her father accused her former fianc� of the killing. 
However, neighbours believed that she was killed by her 
own family for choosing her marriage partner. Noone 
had been arrested for her murder by the end of the year. 

The review of dlscnminatory laws by the National 
CommiSSion on the Status of Women announced in 
2002 had nOt been published by the end of 200]. 

Abuses against children 
The government failed to ensure that offiCials in the 
criminal justice system were made aware of the 
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Juvenile Justice System Ordinance UJSQ) of July 2000. 
Children continued to be brought to coun m chams and 
tried before Judges not empowered [0 hear thelr cases, 
In breach of the JJSO. Children were also sentenced to 
death In violauon of both the JJSO and international 
law PreSident Musharrafhad announced in December 
2001 that all chi ldren sentenced to death before the 
JjSO came into force would have their sentences 
commuted, Despite thiS. several of those Juvenile 
offenders remalOed under sentence of death 

In October the UN Committee on the Rights of the 
Child expressed concern at the poor Implementation 
and awareness of the JJSO. There was Widespread 
failure on the part of the authorllles to Implement the 
prOVIsions of the JJSO during the arrest, trial and 
Imprisonment of children 

In September, a sexual abuse scandal whICh 
stretched back over twO decades surfaced at a 
government school m Peshawar Several teachers and 
other employees were accused of involvement In 
supplymg students as child prostllutes to guests In a 
local hotel. Five employees of the school Includmg two 
teachers were suspended by the education authorities 
but no action was taken by police. 

Restrictions on freedom of expression 
The MMA government In NWFP Introduced a series of 
measures to curtail freedom of expreSSIOn, effectively 
bannmg musicians and artists from performing In 
public. Local police reportedly instructed all musIc 
shops to keep their shutters down so that musical 
mstruments could not be seen from the streets. 
Balakhanas(gathermg places for mUSICians) In Dabgari 
bazaar, Peshawar, were closed down by local police 
without any legal basis. Dozens of mUSICians who had 
shops In the area were directly affected. Several artists 
alleged that they were harassed, arrested and fined by 
local police for plaYing music 
Cl Fazal Wahab Wahab, a resident of Mingora, Swat 
distriCt, NWFP, was shot dead by unidentified 
IndiViduals m January allegedly because of hiS wntlngs 
on political Issues. Local observers believe that Fazal 
Wahab Wahab was killed because he had written 
several books In which he was cm]cal of the role of 
clencs in Pakistan There were repons that those 
responSible were known to the police. but no action 
was taken against them 

Religious discrimination 
Pakistan's blasphemy law continued to be abused to 
imprison people on grounds of religiOUS belief. 
contributing to a climate In which religiously motivated 
Violence flourished. PreSident Musharrafhad 
announced In 2001 that the law would be amended to 
make it less open to abuse, This move had been fiercely 
reSisted by religiOUS politICal parties and groups and 
the amendment was hastily shelved. The law continued 
to be abused to settle all kinds of personal scores 
Cl In February, Mushtaq Zafar was shot dead by two 
unidentified gunmen. He was on hiS way home from the 
High Court while on ball In a blasphemy case brought 
against him by his neighbours. In November 2001, a 
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dispute between Mushtaq Zafar and his neighbours 
apparently resulted In his house bemg set alight and 
shots being flfed at him, killing a friend of his The 
neighbours were arrested for the murder; court 
proceedings In the case were cominumgat the end of 
the year. However, accordmg to Mushtaq Zafar's son, 
the neighbours' family put pressure on his father 10 
withdraw the murder case and the accusation of 
blasphemy against him was part of an attempt to 
intImidate him Fnends and relatives of the neighbours 
allegedly wrote to religious leaders, demandmg 
Mushtaq Zafar's death 

Torture and ill-treatment and deaths 
in custody 
Torture and ill-treatment by the pohce and prISon 
officers remamed routine and the perpetrators were 
rarely held to account. Several people died In custody 
a In May. Naslm Bibl was accused under the 
blasphemy law of desecrating the Holy Qur'an She had 
Initially been granted ball by the Lahore High Court but 
was later taken back IntO Judicial custody. In August she 
died In the Kot LakhpatJal1. Lahore. the same prison 
where Yousuf AIt, also accused of blasphemy and held 
In solitary confinement, died In 2002. Nasim Blbl. who 
suffered from asthma. was allegedly denied medical 
treatment while m prison. The Human Rights 
CommiSSion of Pakistan called for an mvestigatlon mto 
her death The Deputy Superintendent of the prison 
claimed Naslm Blbi had a pre-exlstlng heart condition 
and died of heart failure 

Death penalty 
At least 278 people were sentenced to death, bringing 
the total number of people under sentence of death by 
the end of the year to over 5,700. At least eight people 
were executed. Difficulties m determmlng the ages of 
those detamed made It ImpOSSible to establish the 
exact number of children under sentence of death. In 
Punjab Province alone, It was believed that the age of 
detamees held on death row had been challenged In 
more than 300 cases 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 
• Pakistan: Denial of basIc rights for child prisoners (AI 

Index: ASA 33/01 1/2003) 
Visits 
AI delegates vls1led Pakistan In June and July 
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PAPUA N EW 

G U I N EA 

PAPUA NEWGUINEA 
Head of state: Queen Elizabeth 11, represented by Pato 
Kak.araya (replaced Silas Atopare In December) 
Head of government: Mlchael Somare 
Death penalty: abolitionist In practice 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Ethnic violence left more than 500 people dead. 
Agreement was reached to deploy Australian police 
in Papua New Guinea in 2004 to improve the security 
situation. The government took steps towards the 
resumption of executions. Proposed legislation on 
refugee status determination was drafted, 

Background 
Local power struggles and reprisal killings fuelled 
provmclal violence. A report prepared for a Law and 
Order SUmm1l ln Enga Province In October found that 
501 people had been killed dUring armed clashes 
between ethniC groups m the province during the 12 
months to August 200). 

In March the Australian Centre for Independent 
Studies published a study that found that law and order 
had broken down, and that the country showed �every 
sign of follOWing its Melaneslan neighbour, the 
Solomon Islands, down the path to economic paralYSIS, 
government collapse and social despalr�, Pnme 
Minister Mlchael Somare summoned MIke Manning, co
author of the study, to a parliamentary committee for 
questlonmg, saymg the committee had powers to Jail 
him without the right of appeal. The committee 
questioned Mike Mannmg and proposed new 
legislation to �deter critics who persistently and 
knOWingly publish damaging articles� 

In December, the government signed an agreement 
with Australia on the deployment of up to 230 
Australian police and lOO civilian adVisers from June 
2004 to help restore law and order 

Bougainville 
In March, the UN Commlttee on the Elimination of 
RaCIal Dlscrlmmatlon repeated ItS request for 
mformauon on the situation on Bougalnvllle island and 
for renewed dialogue with Papua New Gumea 

In June. the International Peace Monitonng Group 
left Bougalnvllle. A new Bougamville Transition Team 
took over some of Its functions 

In August, the UN delegate's report on 
ImplementatIOn of the UN Security CouncIl's mandate 
on Bougamvllle cleared the way for elections for a 
Bougalnvllle autonomous government expected In 
2004 In December. three dlstncts destroyed weapons 
collected under a UN program 
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Death penalty 
Violent crime fuelled public debate on the death 
penalty. Government ministers called for a resumption 
of executions; the last execution was carned out in 
1954 In November the government announced that It 
would research execution methods in Southeast ASia In 
preparation for a possible resumption of executions 
a ln January and September, two men were 
sentenced to death for murder, taking to seven the 
number of people sentenced to death by hangmg since 
capital punishment was remtroduced In 1991 

Police brutality 
Allegations of police brutality increased. little 
mformation was given as to whether investigations led 
to anyone being held accountable. The government 
announced a major review of police operations and 
dlsclplme 10 be completed by mld·zo04 
a In January. Gabby Kutali. a 17-year-old schoolboy. 
was shot dead m Mount Hagen as he watched police 
mobile squad officers firing at suspects escapmg police 
custody. The Social Welfare Mmlster urged parliament 
in March to establish a national human rights 
commission to investigate "summary executions and 
brutality· by police mobile squad unitS. 
a In November. Ekar Keapu. a newspaper 
photographer covennga Violent confrontation 
between police and vendors m Port Moresby, was 
punched m the face by pohce and had his camera 
destroyed 

Crisis in prisons 
Conditions In detention facilities detenorated. In 
February. police in West New Britain Province 
complained that they lacked the resources to provide 
adequate food and healthcare for more than 60 
prisoners held in overcrowded police cells following 
the closure of the province's only prison a year earlier 
In March, a health inspector condemned the failure to 
close Bomana Pnson, which had sewage problems, 
because Correctional Services reportedly lacked funds 
to transfer the 650 prisoners elsewhere. In September. 
a court ordered Buimo Prison In Morobe Provmce to be 
closed for refurbishment after seven pnsoners died and 
6] were admitted to hospital during 2002 due to 
infections linked to overcrowding and unhygienic 
conditions 

Asylum-seekers 
In March. the government announced It would grant 
lOO families from IndoneSia's Papua Provmce, who had 
sought refuge near Vanlmo. the opportunity to apply 
for protection under a new refugee status 
determination system developed wnh the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees. 

From August, only one asylum·seeker remamed 
arbnrarHy detamed at a facility funded by Australia on 
Manus Island after the others held there had been 
resettled in Australia and elsewhere 
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PH I LI PP I  N ES 

REPUBLIC OFTHE PHILIPPINES 
Head of state and government: Cloria Macapagal 
Arroyo 
Death penalty: retentionlst 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Attempts to revive peace talks with Muslim 
separatists in Mindanao made little progress 
following a military offensive, which sparked mass 
displacement of civilians and increased tension 
related to alleged Islamist "terrorist" bombings. 
Arbitrary arrests, torture, extrajudicial executions 
and "disappearances" were reported in the context 
of operations against suspected Islamist "terrorists", 
Muslim separatists and communist insurgents. 
Weaknesses in the criminal justice system made 
criminal suspects, including women and children, 
vulnerable to ill·treatment ortorture and denial of 
fair trial safeguards. A moratorium on executions for 
convicted kidnappers and drug traffickers was lifted. 
Armed opposition groups were responsible for 
abuses, including killings and hostage.taking. 

Background 
FollOWing bomb attacks by suspected Islamist 
�terrorists· in Mindanao m March and April, the 
government pledged to step up the ·war on terror� 
through legislative �counter·terrons( measures and 
military action. In July a mutinY by over ]00 soldiers 
who occupied part of Manila's bUSiness district, 
allegedly as a prelude to a coup attempt. heightened 
concerns over Wider political and economic 
Instability. The soldiers surrendered and were charged 
With rebellion. Growing publiC unease over riSing 
cnme rates. especially high·proflle kldnappings for 
ransom. and an abortive attempt by an oppositIOn 
group in Congress to impeach the Chief Justice for 
al leged corruption, further exacerbated political 
tenSIOns. Political manoeuvnng in advance of the 2004 
presidential elections accelerated as President Arroyo 
announced In October that she would seek re· 
election 

Armed conflict in Mindanao 
Atlempts to revive peace talks wllh the separatist Moro 
Islamic liberation Front (MllF) faltered throughout the 
year. Following clashes between the Armed Forces of 
the Philippines (AFP) and MllF forces around Plkit 
(central Mmdanao) in February, and amid accusations 
that the MllF were harbounng cnmlnals responsible 
for kldnapPlOgs. the AFP launched an offenSive agamst 
nearby MIlF camps and communities Over zoo people 
were reported to have been killed In the fighting and 
over 40.000 Civilians were displaced FollOWing the 
offenSive the MllF launched sporadic attacks on 
communities and infrastructure. Scores of CIVilians 
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were reportedly killed. '" July the two sides agreed 
cease-fire arrangements, but progress towards a 
resumption of peace talks, 10 be mediated by Malaysia. 
was slowed by penoche armed clashes. Government 
concerns that the MILF malntamed links With a regional 
-terrorISt" network, Jemaah Is/amwah(JI), believed 
responsible for the 2002 Bali bombmgs, also Impeded 
progress 
Bombings and the arrests of Muslim suspects 
At least ]8 CIVilians were killed in twO bombmgs In 
Davao City, eastern Mmdanao. In March and April 
Officials announced that the MILF and JI may have been 
responsible. and President Arroyo declared a ·state of 
lawlessness- in the clty_ In subsequent police sweeps, 
at least 12 Muslim suspects were reportedly arrested 
Without warrants m Davao and Cotabato and held 
mcommunlcado for extended periods. There were fears 
that some were tortured or III·treated by the Phlllppme 
National Police (PNP) seekmg confeSSions and 
mformatlon 
a In separate mCldents m April followmg the Oavao 
bombmgs, Muslim community leader Datu Abdullah 
Sabudura and Islamic teacher Zulklfle Alimmudm were 
abducted by Unidentified armed men. Relatives 
believed their abductors were members of the PNP 
Their fate and whereabouts remamed unknown 
a [n October a court ordered the release of 14 Muslim 
CIVilians who had been arrested on Basilan Island, 
southern Mmdanao, In 2001, charged with kldnappmg, 
and subsequently transferred to a Jail near Manila, The 
detamees were among at least 28 men arrested dUring 
AFP sweeps against Muslim commUnities on BaSilan 
suspected of sympathlllng With the Abu Sayyaf. a 
Muslim separatist group responsible for kldnapPlngs 
and klllmgs. Many of the detamees alleged they were 
tortured dUring Incommunicado detention, Including 
by being beaten, burned with cigarettes and assaulted 
with pliers Complamts of torture failed to result m 
charges being filed against the alleged AFP 
perpetrators 

Communist insurgency 
Peace negotiations between the government and the 
National Democratic Front representing the 
Communist Party of the Phlllppmes (CPP) and ItS armed 
wmg. the New People's Army (NPA), remamed largely 
stalled. Progress was Impeded by the 2001 designation 
of the CPp·NPA as a -terrorist" organization by the 
PhilIpPine, US and some European Union governments 
However, Informal talks on restarting formal 
negollatlons look place m Norway m October and 
November 

Scattered clashes between AFP and NPA units 
continued throughout the year, Alleged NPA members 
were vulnerable to human rights Violations, mcludmg 
arbitrary arrest, "disappearance", torture and 
extrajudiCial execution, Also at risk were members of 
legal lefllst organizations suspected by the AFP ofbemg 
sympathetiC to the NPA 
d In April, lefust activists Eden Marcellena. a local 
leader of the human rights group Karapatan, and Eddle 
Gumaloy, a peasant leader, were abducted and killed m 
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Mindoro Oriental by alleged members of a Vigilante 
group reportedly linked to the AFP A senior AFP officer 
was transferred pending mvestlgatlons of AFP 
suspects, Amid reports of witness mtimidatlon, no 
charges were reported to have been filed by the end of 
the year 

In November human rights groups welcomed the 
deCision by Davao city prosecutOrs to file murder 
charges agamst AFP and militia personnel accused of 
killmg Karapatan actiVist BenJaline Hernandez and 
three peasant activists in 2002. AFP offiCials had 
claimed that the actiVists were killed dUring an armed 
clash with the NPA 

The CPP·NPA committed human rights abuses. In 
January the CPP·NPA claimed responSibility for killing 
former senior CPP·NPA leader Romuto Kmtanar In 
Manila for "Criminal and counter-revolutionary" 
actiVities. In November NPA forces reportedly 
abducted and killed twO villagers near Bananga 
(Mmdanao) whom they suspected of assisting the AFP. 

Torture and the administration of justice 
Procedural weaknesses In the admmlstrallon of 
crlmlOal justice, mcludmg unlawful arrests Without 
warrants by the PNP. and lack of access to lawyers and 
doctors dUring extended periods of "custodial 
mvestlgallon" before the filmg of charges, continued to 
faCilitate the use of torture or III·treatment to coerce 
confeSSions, Intimidation and torture continued to 
undermine complamts procedures and fair trial 
safeguards. Those vulnerable after arrest mcluded 
alleged members of armed OPPoslllon groups and 
ordmary criminal suspects, includmg women and 
children, Campalgnmg by a coalition of non· 
governmental orga01zatlons (NGOs) focused attention 
on legislative Initiatives crimlnallZing acts of torture 
and further safeguardmg the rights of detainees. 
However. the legal reforms had not been passed by 
Congress by the end of the year. 
a In August the Philippme Commission on Human 
Rights (PCHR) upheld the complalOt of construction 
worker Paterno Pltulan. He was arrested m June 
dUring a crlmlOal lOvestigauon by PNP officers and 
reportedly tortured, includlOg by suffocation with 
plastiC bags and electriC shocks. The PCHR 
recommended that public prosecutors file charges 
agalOst four PNPofficers related to causmg phYSICal 
Injuries 
Defective juvenile justice system 
Despite an array of laws and safeguards specifically 
deSigned to protect chJldren 10 custody. defects 10 the 
Juvenile justice system continued to faCilitate abuses, 
IOctudlOg torture and 11I·treatment. Children were 
detained With adults In overcrowded faCilities, 
exposlOg child detainees to abuse by other prisoners. 
Children were also denied prompt access to SOCial 
workers, lawyers and families followlOgarrest, and 
suffered lengthy delays before being brought before a 
Judge and before their trials were concluded The lack 
of a reqUirement to establish the age of a child on arrest 
continued to lead to inappropriate sentencing and 
treatment 
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Violence against women 
Despite plans by government agencies 10 Improve Ihe 
protection of women In detention, women continued to 
be at risk of rape, sexual assault and other forms of 
torture and 11 1·treatment. Investigations InIO such 
Violations were Inadequate and rarely resulted In 
prosecutions. Domestic violence continued to be 
Widespread the lack of a law crimlnahzing domestic 
violence continued w hmll legal recourse for violence 
In the home. A bill crlmlnahzlng domestic violence 
remamed pending before Congress 

Death penalty 
In November, PreSident Arroyo declared that a 
moratorium against execullons (announced In 2002 
pending congressional conSideration of bills abolishing 
the death penalty) would be lifted with regard to 
conVicted kidnappers and drug traffickers More than 
1,916 people had been sentenced to death since capital 
pUnishment was restored In 1993 and seven men 
executed The PreSident had preViously rejected calls 
for executions to resume as a response to publiC 
concerns over Increased cnminallty, espeCially 
kldnappmgs for ransom. She said that broad·based 
institutional reform of the PNP and the Criminal justice 
system offered a more effective means w confront and 
deter cnmmallty 

At least seven young offenders remained under 
sentence of death for offences committed when they 
were under the age of lB. even though the law makes 
clear that child offenders cannot be sentenced to death 
or executed. They were transferred off death row In 
2002, but their cases had yet to be reViewed by the 
lower courts or their death sentences commuted 
a In November the UN Human Rights Committee 
(HRC) found that the denial of fair trial safeguards and 
the treatment In detention of Albert Wllson. who had 
been sentenced to death for rape In 199B and detained 
on death row before being acqUlued by the Supreme 
Court In 1999, amounted to violations of the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 
(ICCPR). Including the prOhibition on torture and cruel, 
Inhuman or degradmg treatment or punishment 

UN Human Rights Committee concerns 
In October the PhilipPines presented ItS consolidated 
second and third periodic reporls to the HRC on ItS 
Implementation of the ICCPR. The Committee 
expressed concern at reporls of cases of grave human 
rights violations that had not been investigated or 
prosecuted, thus encouraging a culture of impunity, 
and of threats and intimidation Impedmg the right to an 
effective remedy. In relation to persistent reports of 
torture, the Committee called for an effective system of 
monitoring of all detainees: prompt investigations of 
complaints by an Independent authOrity: and for the 
guarantee In practice of free access to lawyers and 
doctors Immediately after arrest and at all stages of 
detention. Other recommendations Included more 
effective laws and measures to protect children. 
espeCially In detention, and to prevent trafflCkmg of 
women and children. The Committee expressed 
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concern aT the vague definitions and broad scope of 
"counter·TerrorlSm� legislative proposals. It also called 
for greater protection for indigenous peoples. 

Killings of journalists 
Within the context of a Vibrant free press, seven 
Journalists were killed during the year. Most of the 
killings were believed to be related to broadcasts or 
artIcles seen as expos 109 alleged corruption or 
CrltlCIZlOg local political, bUSiness or crlmmal IOterests 
Despite government offers of rewards for information 
leading to the arrest of suspects, invesllgatlons Inw the 
killings had not made slgmflcant progress by the end of 
the year 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Philippines: Torture perslStS -appearance and 
reality wllhm the crimlOal justice system (AI Index 
!>SA )s/oOlizoojl 
Philippines: A different childhood - the 
apprehenSion and detention of child SUSpecTS and 
offenders (AI Index !>SA )S/007/'OO) 
PhlllpplOes: Something hanging over me-child 
offenders under sentence of death (AI Index: ASA 
35/01412003) 

Visit 
AI delegates viSited the PhillpPlOes In May. liaising With 
the NGO coalition agalOst torture and conducttng 
research. 
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S I NGAPO RE 

REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE 
Head of state: S,R. Nathan 
Head of government: Goh ChokTong 
Death pena Ity: retentlon 1St 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

In September the government confirmed that 86 
people had been executed since 2000. Freedom of 
expression continued to be curbed by restrictive 
legislation and by the threat of civil defamation suits 
against political opponents. Thirty-seven men were 
held without charge or trial under the Internal 
Security Act (ISA). Jehovah's Witnesses continued to 
be imprisoned for their conscientious objection to 
military service. Caning remained mandatory for 
certain criminal offences. 

Background 
The ruling People's Action Party (PAP), in power Since 
1959, conunued to dommate the pol1l1cal scene, 
OCCUpylOg 82 of 84 seats m parlIament. Although the 
government showed tentative sIgns of allowIng more 
freedom of expression, tIght controls remalOed m 
place, In July the authOrities announced that 
homosexuals would be allowed to hold certain 
government posts, although homosexual acts 
contInued to be Illegal. The same month, an 
OPPOsItion party held a youth conference on 
democracy and human rights. It was reportedly the 
fIrst time the police had granted a permIt for such a 
conference. 

Death penalty 
The death penalty remamed mandatory for drug 
trafficking, murder, treason and certam fIrearms 
offences. In September the authOrities made a rare 
statement on executIons, announcmg that 10 people 
had been executed so far dUring the year, and that 86 
executions had taken place smce 1000. The figures 
were revealed afler the Prime Minister stated durmg a 
teleVision Interview that he believed that up to 80 
people had been executed m lOO). When asked for the 
precise number he said he had -more Important thmgs 
to worry abou( 

Smgapore has one of the highest execution rates m 
the world relative to lIs population of just over four 
million. More than 400 people are known to have been 
executed smce 1991, the maJonty believed to have been 
convIcted of drug trafflckmg offences 
a Vlgnes s/o Mourthl. a Malayslan natIonal arrested 
m 2001, was hanged In September despite serious 
concerns that he had not received a fair trial and may 
have been Innocent, HIS lawyer's applications for a 
retrial on account of a mIscarriage of JustIce were 
rejected Under Singapore law, anyone found In 
possession of specified quantities of drugs IS 
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automallcally presumed to be trafflckmg m the drug 
unless the contrary can be proved. ThiS presumptIon 
connlcts With the right to be presumed mnocent untIl 
proven gUilty. 

Curbs on freedom of expression and assembly 
Strict government controls on CIVIl society 
organizations and the press curbed freedom of 
expression and were an obstacle to the mdependent 
monitOring of human nghts. A range of restrictive laws 
remamed m place, undermming the nghts to freedom 
of expressIOn and assembly. 

The threat of potentially rUinous CIvil defamation 
suitS against opponents of the PAP contmued to Inhibit 
pollllcal life and engendered a ch mate of self
censorship. WhIle the government mamtalned ItS 
stance that PAP leaders had a leglllmate nght to defend 
their reputation, there were contmumg concerns that 
ItS real mauve was to SIlence selected opposItion 
fIgures and remove them from pubhc life. 

Chee Soon Juan, leader of the Opposition Singapore 
DemocratIc Party, contmued to face a defamation suit 
lodged against hIm by PAP leaders In 1001. In April he 
lost hIS appeal against a court order 10 pay damages to 
the Prime Minister and Senior MiOlster The amount of 
damages had not been fIxed by the end of the year 

Detention without trial 
Thirty-seven men accused of ptotllng to carry oul bomb 
attacks continued to be held without charge or trial 
under the ISA. The authorities claimed the men, who 
were arrested In 2001 and 2002, were members or 
supporters of an Islamist group, Jemaah ls/amtyah In 
January the government published a While Paper 
JUStlfYlOg the arrests. The authorllles rejected Crll1Clsm 
that the ISA Violates the nght to a fair and public tnal 
and the right to be presumed innocent untIl proven 
gUllry according to law 

Conscientious objectors 
At least five conSCientiOUS objectors to military servIce 
were Imprisoned, while 19 others continued to serve 
their sentences dunng lOO). All were members of the 
bannedJehovah's Witnesses religiOUS group. There IS 
no alternallve CIVilian service m practice for 
conscientiOUS objectors to military service in 
Singapore. 

Violence against female migrant workers 
Foreign domestic workers were reportedly subjected to 
Violence by employers and employment agents. In July 
the IndoneSian embassy in SlOgapore stated that 89 
IndoneSian domestic workers had died 10 Singapore 10 
the previous four and a half years. The statistics were 
said 10 IOclude aCCidental deaths and SUICides 

Cruel judicial punishment 
Canmg, which constitutes torture or cruel. IOhuman or 
degradmg pumshment, remamed mandatory for some 
la Crimes, includmg attempted murder. rape. armed 
robbery, drug trafficking, Illegal ImmigratIon offences 
and vandalism. A 17-year-old boy was reportedly 
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sentenced in September to 24 strokes of the cane and a 
Jail term for a series of sexual offences 

UN Committee on the Rights of the Child 
In October the UN Committee on the Rlghts of the Child 
urged the authorities to "prohibit the use of corporal 
punishment, Includmg whipping and caning. and 
solitary confinement In all detention Institutions for 
Juvenile offenders. Including police stations· The 
Committee also recommended that law enforcement 
officials and those working in places of detention 
receive training about the principles and provISions of 
the UN Children's Convention, and that human rights 
education be Included In the school curnculum. The 
authorities were urged to amend legislation In order to 
prohibit disCrimination on the basis of gender or 
disability, and to combat diSCriminatIon through pubhc 
educatIon and awareness campaigns 

SO LO M O N  

I S LAN DS 

SOLOMON ISLANOS 
Head of state: Queen Elizabeth 1 1 ,  represented by John 
Ini lapll 
Head of government: Allan Kemakeza 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Five years of conflict and lawlessness ended after a 
military-backed regional police force began a major 
operation in July to restore law and order, the 
economy and basic government services. Australian
led intervention forces facilitated the surrender of at 
least 3,700 weapons and the arrest of more than 
400 people -the most significant steps towards 
ending violence and impunity since armed conflict 
began in 1998, Police officers and former rebels were 
charged with deliberate killings, torture, rape and 
other crimes. However, witnesses were reluctant to 
come forward while other suspected perpetrators 
remained at liberty. Prisons and police posts resumed 
operations and courts were overwhelmed with cases. 
Thousands of internally displaced people received 
assistance, and some began to return home to 
rebuild their lives and villages. 

Escalating violence 
Prior to the armed Intervention by the Regional 
Assistance Mission to Solomon Islands (RAMS!) InJuly, 
Civilians, public servants and offiCials Including the Prime 
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MInister and Police Minister suffered frequent violence 
and threats of extonlon by police and former rebels. 

In january, ciVilian leaders from the Weathercoast of 
Guadalcanal, the main Island, publicly reported 
Incidents of torture, rape, forced displacement and the 
burning of up to 175 Village homes by both supporters 
and opponems of a police operation against rebel 
leader Harold Keke The Solomon Starnewspaper 
stopped reporttng on the issue after delegates who had 
been quoted 10 the paper were threatened and 111-
treated Harold Keke's Guadalcanal liberation Front 
(GlF), which together with other rebel groups had 
mitiated Civil connlct In 1998, was well·known for 
terrorlzmg settlers and Villagers on Guadalcanal 

Semor police blamed special constables - former 
rebels recrUited InIO the police force- for the abuses 
but made no arrests 

In February, reured Pohce CommiSSioner Fred Soakl, 
a hIghly respected member of the Nallonal Peace 
CounCil (NPC). a natIonal body of community leaders 
whICh facilitates the peace process, was shot dead 
opposite the police station of Auk!. capital of Malalla 
provlOce. At the lime of the shooting he was preparing 
to take part in a workshop on demobIlization of speCial 
constables organIzed by the UN Development 
Programme (UNDP). Fred Soakl was an outspoken CritiC 
of police abusing their powers. In Aprtl, the Malaitan 
police sergeant charged with hIS murder escaped from 
custody; he had not been rearrested by the end of the 
year. The Auki police station had been a base for the 
paramilitary Malalla Eagle Force (MEF) whlch, llke us 
Guadalcanal rebel opponents, was well known for 
torture and deliberate killings 

Meanwhile, armed violence and serious human rights 
abuses IntenSified on Guadalcanal's Weathercoast. 
where the GlF killed at least 19 people in March and 
April. Nathaniel Sado. a peace delegate sent by an 
(Anglican) Church of Melanesia Brotherhood, died from 
Injuries apparently suffered after days of tOrture. Fellow 
Melaneslan Brothers. Including experienced and 
respected human rights defenders, were sent to 
investigate hiS death in April. The GlF took seven of 
them hostage and killed SIX of them -Robin lindsay, 
FranclsTofl, Alfred HIlly, Patteson Gatu. lni Partabatu 
and Tony Sirlhl The bocites of three of them, found In 
September, showed signs of beatings and torture 

At Marasa In june, GlF fighters reportedly forced 
scores of ternfied villagers to watch a student and a 
young man being tortured with sticks and stones. One 
was beheaded and the other reportedly died of his 
injuries. More than 50 Village homes were burned down 
and food gardens were destroyed. 

By July, reports of such Violence had displaced 
around 1.000 people along the Weathercoast, m 
addition to those displaced In previous years. Another 
1 ,)00. nearly half of them children, fled to live in 
makeshift camps and villages on Guadalcanal's north 
coast. straining local food resources_ By the end of the 
year. hundreds of people remained In camps which 
lacked basic santtation faCilities 

Days before the arrival of the first RAMSI officers In 
july, Harold Keke declared a cease-fire and released 
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the first three o f  seven Melaneslan Brotherhood 
delegates taken hostage In June. In August. he was the 
first among promment rebel and police leaders to 
surrender to RAMS], Court proceedings were 
continuing at the end of the year. Harold Keke 
remamed detained, imtlally at an undisclosed location 
because of fears for hiS safety 

Operation 'Helping a Friend' 
International perceptions of the Solomon Islands as a 
weak or �faihng Slate� which threatened regional 
security led Australia in Apnl to accede 10 requests by 
the Solomon Islands government for armed forces to be 
sent to help restore law and order The Australian 
authorltles had previously rejected such requests 

From April. Australia used the interventIon mandate 
under the regIonal Biketawa DeclaratIon of 1000 to 
engage the Cook Islands, FIJI, Klnbati. New Zealand, 
Papua New Gumea, Tonga and Vanuatu In forming 
RAMS!. RAMSI', Operation "Helpem Fren" (Helpmg a 
Fnend) was the first regIonal mterventlon In the PaCIfIC 
and regarded as a poSSible bluepnnt for future armed 
operations m the region outSide a UN mandate. 

Fromjuly, around 1,500 mlhtary, police and CIVIlian 
personnel. supported by warships and aircraft. were 
deployed on the Solomon Islands. As RAMSI prepared ItS 
deployment. church and community leaders called for a 
truth and reconciliation commission to investigate the 
roots of the conmct and unresolved human nghts 
abuses. At the end of the year, mternational donors and 
non·governmental organizations were diSCUSSing 
resumlOgassistance programs stalled by the connlct. 
and Improvements 10 the secumy Situation were 
f aCI[ltatlOg the restoration of baSIC publiC services such 
as courtS, clinICS and schools. 

The struggle against impunity 
In January. newly appoimed Police Commissioner 
Willlam More!1 pledged to make human nghts one of his 
top pnorilles. He took over a police service paralysed 
by a WIdespread fear of influential cnmlOals In lead 109 
positions. includmg within the police. By March. some 
800 special constables - mostly former rebels -had 
been demobilized under a UNDP·asslsted program 
Another 300 special constables were stood down 10 
October 

Working WIth the Royal Solomon Islands Police 
(RSrp). RAMSr arrested more than 400 people and set 
up or reopened police posts and prisons. At least 1 10 
police offIcers were sacked, stood down or retired 
Another 33. includlOga Chief Supenntendent, were 
arrested for senous human nghts Violations and 
charged wllh murder, assault, IOtlmidation and other 
cTlmes mcludmg sexual VIolence agamst women. Most 
MEF leaders who signed the 1000 Townsville Peace 
Accord and who had smce controlled the government 
were arrested. More than 660 Illegally held military· 
style weapons and ],100 other firearms were 
surrendered and destroyed. RAMSI also started a 
capaclty·bulldlng program for prosecution, court and 
pTlson services which were struggling 10 cope with a 
rapidly IncreasIng caseload 
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The most senior pohtlClan to be brought to justice 
was Commumcations Mmister Daniel Fa'afunua. He 
allegedly kicked a RAMSI policewoman m the face after 
she arrested him for causmg bodily harm to hiS former 
Wife. The MInister, who had close IlOks with the MEF, 
was remanded m custody 

Despite RAMSI's 101Iial success m reslOring baslc law 
and order, fears remained that witnesses or their 
relatives could face Intimidation for assisting police 
Investigations 1010 human nghts abuses or fraud, as 
promment politicians and bus mess men associated wllh 
such cnmes were not charged 

SR I  LAN KA 

DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF SRI LANKA 
Head of state: Chandrika Bandaranaike Kumaratunga 
Death penalty: abohtlonlst In practice 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

The cease-fire and peace talks between the 
government and the liberationTigers ofTamil Eelam 
(lTTE) continued to contribute to an improved 
human rights situation, despite the lTTE suspending 
negotiations in April, lTTE breaches of the cease-fire 
included the killing and abduction of members of 
otherTamil political groups and the recruitment of 
children. Torture in police custody continued to be 
widely reported, although steps to address the 
problem were announced in September, Measures 
aimed at holding the security forces to account for 
past human rights violations failed to show 
significant progress. The long-standing practice of 
automatically commuting all death sentences 
continued despite pressure to reopen debate on a 
resumption of executions, 

Background 
The government and the LITE, dUring talks in japan In 
March, made commitments to adopt a Declaration of 
Human Rights and Humanltanan Pnnciples. The 
PrinCiples had not been adopted by the end of the year 
After the Lm was excluded from an international aid 
conference, peace talks stalled tn April. According to the 
Lm, the peace talks failed because of lack of progress In 
dismantling army High Secunty Zones and in resettlIng 
Tamlls internally displaced by the conflict, and because 
of the failure to address poverty In the north and east 

According to the office of the UN High Commissioner 
for Refugees, Since the cease·fire. over one third of the 
eSllmated 800,000 internally displaced people had 
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returned home by August. Uncleared mines and lack of 
basIc Infrastructure contmued to Impede 
resettlement. In October, the LITE published ItS 
proposal for the establishment of an Intenm Self
Governing Authonty, which differed substantially from 
an earlier government proposal ln July for an interim 
authority to govern the north and east. In November a 
disagreement between the government and the 
President saw the sacking of three mmlsters and the 
suspension of parliament. The Norwegian government 
responded to the political uncertainty by suspending 
liS mvolvement m the peace negotiations. However, 
the cease-fire agreement remained m place and the Sri 
Lanka Monltonng Mission, an International 
mOOltonng mechanism consisting of representatives 
from Nordic countnes, continued to momtor ItS 
Implementation 

The National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) 
launched a three-year plan to Improve ItS effectiveness 
Proposals to amend the Human Rights CommisSion Act 
were slll1 before parliament at the end of 200). 

The UN Human Rights Committee conSidered the 
combined fourth and fifth reportsofSn Lanka and 
presented its findings in November 

LTTE abuses 
LTTE abductions and kill ings of members ofTaml1 
political parties and their relatives were reported, 
particularly between April and August. 
a Slvapunnlam Rathiranl VaratharJah was abducted 
and bnefly detamed by the LITE in July. Her abductors 
beat and threatened to kill her Ifher husband did not 
renounce membership of the Eelam People's 
Revolutionary liberation Front-Varathar. She went Into 
hldmg with her two children. 

Reports of child recrUitment continued throughout 
the year, despite commitments by the LITE to end the 
practice. In August the government and the LTTE agreed 
an Action Plan for the demobilization and 
rehabilitation of children. Three transit camps would 
be establtshed, managed by the Tamll Rehabilitation 
Orgamzatlon and UNICEF (the UN Children's Fund), to 
assess the chIldren's needs before returning them to 
their communities and to prOVide them with education, 
health care, vocational training and micro-credit 
faCilities. 

The first camp opened in Ktl inochchl ln October, 
housmg 49 children. There were reports that, the next 
day, the LTTE forcibly recruited up to 2] children, and 
that child recruitment continued but on a smaller scale. 
UNICEF said 11 was informed that, of 1,155 chlldren with 
the L TIE, J85 had been released 

Prevention ofTerrorism Act 
In December, 65 people were sun held under the 
Prevention ofTerrorlsm Act (PTA) Stnce the cease-fire 
agreement 10 February 2002 over 1,000 pnsoners held 
for prolonged penods under the PTA. many of them 
Tami! political prisoners, have been released. The 
government continued ItS review of PTA cases, but 10 
September the Attorney General suspended the 
Withdrawal of indictments under the PTA where the 
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prosecution was solely based on the confeSSion of  the 
accused. Government plans to review or repeal the PTA 
had not progressed by the end of 200). 

'Disa ppea ra nees' 
A commIssIon of tnQUlry, appotnted by the NHRC to 
Investigate complaints of �dlsappearances� m Jaff na, 
Klhnochchl and Vavunlya dlstncts from 1990 to 1998, 
published Its find lOgs 10 October The commiSSion 
tnvestlgated the cases of 281 "disappeared" people, 245 
of whom had been detamed by the army, 25 by the LTTE 
Neither the army nor the LTTE cooperated fully with the 
tnQUlry. The commiSSion found no eVidence that 
�dlsappearances· occurred in police custOdy, but It dId 
fInd that the police had systematically hmdered 
tnvestlgatlons tnto complamts by relallves of the 
"disappeared" It made recommendations on 
procedures for the arrest, transfer or release of 
detalOees, includtng keeptng the next of km, the NHRC 
and the local magistrate Informed It also 
recommended that officers With command 
responslbihty be held cnmtnally liable 10 
"disappearance" cases and that the government 
conSider compensating relatives of the "disappeared" 

Torture, including rape 
Torture in custody continued to be reported. In 
September the Pohce Commission and the NHRC agreed 
to produce gUidelines on action to be taken agatOst 
police officers named 10 complaints of tOrture or iIl
treatment by the police that were upheld by the 
Supreme Court. They also announced that offIcers with 
command responsibility would be held responsIble for 
torture in police StallOns, that families and lawyers 
would be given access to detatnees m pollce custOdy, 
and that the nghts of those arrested would be displayed 
on posters 10 all police Stallons. 

According to the Secretanat for Coordtnattng the 
Peace Process, at least 10 members of the secunty 
forces had been tndlcted under the Convention Agamst 
Torture Act of 1997· However, no successful 
prosecullons had been reported. 

In July, five officers from Wanyapola police station 
were charged under the Torture Act of 1994 with the 
sexual assault of Nandtnl Herat. She was arrested to 
March 2002 and was reported to have been sexually 
tOrtured, tncludlng by the Officer tn Charge of the 
police station. All five officers were suspended from 
acttve duty Their trial started tn November Nandlm 
Herafs family complaIned of harassment and 
tnHmldatlon aImed at making them Withdraw the 
charges The police failed to investigate these 
al legations 

Slnnathamby Slvamany and Ehamparam Wljlkala 
ftled a fundamental rights petition against security 
forces personnel they accused of rape and other 
torture while they were detained at the Mannar Police 
SpeCial Investigation Unu Camp 10 March 2001. The 
Attorney General's Office tnformed the court that the 
perpetrators would be indicted under the Torture Act 
Charges under the PTA brought by police agatnst the 
tWO women were wllhdrawn. 
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Impunity 
Despite progress In a small number of cases, there was 
slIlI widespread lmpunlly for human rights violations 
Accordmg: la the government. criminal action had been 
instituted against 597 security forces personnel. of 
whom 262 had been mdlcted In the High Court. Little or 
no progress was reported In these cases. 
a InJuly. five people, mcludmg two pohce officers, 
were conVicted in the Colombo High Court of 
Involvement In the klllmg In October 2000 of 27 young 
Tami! men and boys detamed for �rehabihlauon· at 
Bindunuwewa The five were sentenced to death. and 
their sentences Immediately commuted to life 
Imprisonment. The case went to appeal. 
a The UN Human Rights Commltlee concluded Ihat 
Sri Lanka was responsible for the "disappearance" of 
ThevaraJah Sarma In the first case to be brought before 
the Committee since Sri Lanka acceded to the OptIOnal 
Protocol to the International Covenant on CIVil and 
Pollllcal Rights. Thevarajah Sarma was detained by the 
army In June 1990, with three other young Tamil men, 
during an operation In Anpuvahpuram, Trlncomalee 
district 

Death penalty 
Parhament debated relntroduclOg executions, amid 
public concerns over a rise In Violent crime. but no vote 
was taken. In September the Interior Minister assured a 
delegation of European parliamentarians that the 
government had no plans to resume executions. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Statement 

Open letter to Liberallon Tigers ofTamd Eelam 
(LITE), Sri Lanka MOnitOring MISSion (SlMM), and Sri 
Lankan police concerning recent politically 
motivated killings and abductions In Sri Lanka 
CAl lndex ASA 37/0041'003) 
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TAI WAN 

TAIWAN 
President: (hen Shui·bian 
Head of government: Yu ShYI-kun 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 

At least seven people were executed during 2003. 
Proposals for a National Human Rights Commission 
and an "anti-terrorism" bill were under consideration 
by the legislative Yuan. 

Background 
Relations between Taiwan and Chma were strained 
after the legislative Yuanapproved a bill to hold a 
referendum on constitutional amendments dealing 
With sovereignty. 

Death penalty 
At least seven people were executed in 200}: 
executions were carned out by shoollng, although 
lethal InJecllon IS legally permitted. A further SIX death 
sentences were approved by the Supreme Court 

Debate continued within the government and the 
legislative Yuanabout the mtroductlon of life 
Imprisonment Without parole as one of the measures 
towards the eventual abolition of the death penalty 
However. no moves were made to introduce a 
moratorium on executions dUring 200) 
a Hsu Tzu-chlang remained in danger of Imminent 
execution, He had been convicted of kidnapping and 
murder and sentenced to death by the Supreme Court 
In April 2000 on the baSIS of testimony from two alleged 
accomplices, one of whom prOVided a Signed statement 
retracting hiS testimony and stallng that Hsu Tzu
chlang had not been Involved wllh the cnme 
a In October, Liu Bing-Iang, Su Chlen-ho and Chuang 
lln-hsun returned to the High Court for their 10'" trial on 
the same charges. The case against the three was based 
almost entirely on their confeSSions which were 
allegedly extracted under torture. 

There were also allegations of extensive 
Irregularities In the Investigative process, including 
unlawful detentions. The three men all deSCribed being 
beaten and haVing water or urine forced Into their 
mouths. Su Chlen-ho and Chuan lin-hsun also alleged 
that they were subjected to electric shocks to their 
genitals. 

The three men were acquitted by the HIgh Court m 
January, but in August the Supreme Court overturned 
Ihe acqUltlal and ordered the case to be returned to the 
High Court yet again, At the time of their successful 
appeal tnJanuary the three men had already spent 
more than seven years on death row 

Legislative developments 
In November, the CablOet proposed a draft �anti
terrorism" law which prOVides for the death penalty for 
�terrorjst" acts cauSing loss of hfe. and establishes 
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penalties for particIpation m or assistance 10 Mterronst" 
groups or actIvities. whICh are reportedly vaguely defined 

In September the Cabmet began drafung a Human 
Rights Law, m order to Incorporate the InternatIonal 
Covenant on Civil and Pohtlcal Rights and the 
International Covenant on Economic. Social and 
Cultural Rights mto domestic law. In November, an 
expert mission from the International Commission of 
Junsts (lCJ) vIsited Taiwan and commended artIcles in 
the draft law whIch go beyond the requirement of the 
two Covenants, includIng those on protecting and 
promoting the nghts of Indigenous peoples; same-sex 
marnages; the right to asylum, natlonallly and 
property; and the nght of access to (he media. The ICJ 
strongly recommended (hat the law be given 
constitutional or quasi-constitutional status 

The draft law mcluded prOVisions for the gradual 
abolition of the death penalty but did not call for the 
complete, immediate and uncondItional abolItIon of 
the death penalty. 

In January, LegIslative Yuan members adopted 1)6 
amendments to the Code of Crimmal Procedure. Among 
the changes which were adopted were reqUIrements 
that law enforcement officers clearly mform suspects 
at the time of their arrest that they have the rights to 
remaIn SIlent and to a lawyer of their chOice and that at 
leasl two law enforcement offIcers, mcludlng a 
prosecutor or police officer, be present dunng 
IntervIews of suspects 

Refugees 
TaIwan lacked any legal framework for accept 109 or 
processmg appllcatlons for asylum A draft law on 
refugees was announced in August, but had not been 
approved by the Cabmet by the end of the year 
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THAI LAN D 

KINGDOM OFTHAILAND 
Head of state: King Bhumlbol AdulyadeJ 
Head of govemment:Thaksln Shlnawatra 
Death penalty: retentlonist 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservatIons 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: ratified 

The government launched a three-.rnonth anti-drugs 
campaign in February, during which 2,245 people 
were killed, according to police reports. The 
authorities claimed that the vast majority of deaths 
were as a result of drug traffickers killing one 
another, rather than killings by the police. Four 
people were executed during the year, all by lethal 
injection, which replaced the firing squad as a 
method of execution in October. Groups such as land 
rights activists, people opposing infrastructure 
projects, tribal people and migrant workers 
continued to face abuses and were not adequately 
protected by the government. 

Background 
The coalition government led by Prime Mmlster 
Thaksin Shmawatra's Thai Rak Thai party launched a 
three-month anti-drugs campaIgn from February to 
April. Police reported that 2,245 people were killed in 
thiS context. The campaign's stated intent was to 
drastically reduce trafflckmg In methamphetammes, 
which are reportedly used by almost fIve per cent of the 
population Other government campaigns dUring the 
year lOcluded attempts 10 wipe out organized Crime, 
corruption. and Illegal weapons 

Government CritiCS, Including human nghts defenders 
and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) continued 
to face threats, covert surveillance, attacks, and other 
forms of harassment. In May reports emerged that the 
government had planned to restrict some NGOs from 
receivmg foreign funding, but the plan was dropped 

In October press reports stated that the level of 
Violence against women in the home In ThaIland was 
among the top 10 In the world 

Abuses during the anti-drugs campaign 
Almost 42,000 people were placed on government 
"blacklists· as suspected drug traffIckers or users. Many 
of the 2,245 killings took place after "blacklisted" 
suspects had left police stations where they had gone 
either to turn themselves In or to clarify their status 
OffiCials claimed that the vast majority of these deaths 
were the result of drug traders shootmg one another, 
which the authOrities appeared to condone 
a In February, a husband and wife were shot dead In 
Petchburl Province on their way back from the local 
police station after haVing been summoned by police 
because of their alleged mvolvement in drugs 

A Thai National Human Rights Commissioner 
received repeated anonymous death threats after he 
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publicly critiCized the government's conduct of the 
anti-drugs campaign 

Two government-apPOinted committees were 
designated In February to receIve complaints about 
abuses dunng the campaign, but effective 
investigations mto the killings were not known (0 have 
been InHlated, In December, during his annual birthday 
address to the nation, HIs Majesty the King called on 
the government to Initiate an investigation into the 
ki 11 mgs of 2,245 people dunng the "drugs war" earlier In 
the year In response, the government stated that 200 
people had been arrested for the killings, and It also set 
up two committees to investigate the murders. 

Death penalty 
In October lethal Injection replaced the firing squad as 
the method of execution. Four executions took place 
dunng the year. all by lethal injection. The number of 
people under sentence of death had reportedly nearly 
tnpled between January 2001 and December 2003 to 
nearly 1.000. The majority of those sentenced m recent 
years had been convicted of drug offences Sixty-eight 
men and women under sentence of death had 
exhausted all legal appeals. A further 905 people on 
death row had appeals pending at the end of the year 

Rights of rural and tribal people 
land nghts activists. rural people opposmg 
mfrastructure projects. and tnbal people continued to 
come mto connic! with the government about control 
over their local resources. Hundreds of thousands of 
tnbal people reportedly contmued to be demed full 
Thai Citizenship. The government continued to pursue 
court cases agamst 16 farmers m lamphun Province for 
trespassmg, c1almmg they had illegally OCCUPied 
vacant land. If convIcted, the farmers. who had been 
arbltranly detamed m 2002. could be prisoners of 
conscience. 

The government also continued to prosecute 20 
leaders of the protest agamst the Thal-Malayslan natural 
gas pipeline project m Songkla Province. Local fishing 
communities opposed the offshore pipeline construction 
on the grounds that It would adversely affect their 
livelihoods and damage the environment. The 20. 
charged on six counts Including diSturbing the peace, 
were released on bail and awaltmg trial at the end of the 
year They had been arrested after a December 2002 
demonstral1on was violently suppressed by local police 
Other anll-plpellne leaders have received anonymous 
threats and have been kept under surveillance. 
a Kham Pan Suksai, a farmer and Village headman. 
was shot dead to Chiang Dao Dlstncl. Chiang Mai 
Province, In February after a dispute with local forestry 
offiCials who were attempting to fell trees to a 
community forest A junlor forestry employee 
confessed to the murder. but was later released without 
charge. No one was known to have been brought to 
JustIce for the cnme by the end of the year 

Migrant workers, asylum-seekers and refugees 
There were frequent reports of violence and 
harassment agamst mIgrant workers 
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a In May. six migrant workers from Myanmar were 
killed inTak Province allegedly on the orders of a 
Village headman; the case was still bemg pursued in the 
courts at the end of the year. 
a No one had been brought to justIce for the murders 
of more than 20 migrant workers from Myanmar whose 
bodies were found In a nveron the Thal-lao border In 
February 2002. The case was reportedly nOt being 
awvely pursued by the government at the end of the 
year. 
a On at least two occasions dunng the year migrant 
workers from Myanmar protesung against the denial of 
their labour rights were arrested and at least 446 were 
deported to Myanmar 
a In June over 400 male and female migrant workers 
at the Kmg Body Concept Company factory in Tak 
Provmce were arrested and deported after they 
protested at bemg paId less than half the minimum 
wage and against very poor workmg and livmg 
conditions 

Refugees from Myanmarcontlnued to arrive In 
significant numbers and stayed in camps with a 
population of over 140.000 along the Myanmar border 
Refugees from the Shan community, who also 
contmued to enter the country in large numbers, were 
still denied access to refugee camps. Asylum-seekers 
outSide refugee camps continued to be at risk of arrest 
and detenuon for prolonged periods for �illegal 
Immigration" 

In June. II Myanmar asylum�seekers were arrested 
dunng a peaceful demonstratIon in front of the 
Myanmar embassy in Bangkok. They remained in 
detention at the end of the year In September. 15 
asylum�seekers from Myanmar were also arrested In 
front of the Myanmar embassy and remalOed in 
detention at the Special Detention Centre In Bangkok at 
the end of the year. 
Prisonerofconscience 
Sok Yoeun. a Cambodian refugee and prisoner of 
conscience in poor health. continued to be detained 
and remained at nsk of being extradited 10 Cambodia. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Thailand: Executions must SlOp (AI Index: ASA 
j9/o07lzooj) 

• Thailand: Grave developments - killings and other 
abuses (AI Index. ASA j9/0oBlzooj) 

Visit 
AI delegates visited Thailand in June. 



TI M O R- LESTE 

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF TIMOR·LESTE 
Head of state: Kay Rala Xanana Gusmao 
Head of government: Or Man Bim Amude Alkatlri 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

limited progress was made in developing a legal 
framework that would protect human rights and 
strengthen the nascent judiciary, police force and 
other key institutions. In this context, human rights 
could not be guaranteed, including the rightto a fair 
trial within a reasonable time. Allegations of 
excessive use offorce, misuse offirearms and other 
violations by the police were not always adequately 
or consistently addressed. The findings of a UN 
police investigation into two fatal shootings, 
allegedly by the police, in late 2002, was made 
public; no one was held to account for the killings. 

Background 
Z003 marked the nrst full year of Independence for 
Timor�Leste. BUIlding and strengthening new 
Inslitultons and developmg policy In all areas 
continued to present a considerable challenge to the 
new nation. The UN peace-keepmg mission, Ihe UN 
MISSion of Support in East Tlmor (UNMISEn. contmued 
10 aSSist In the development of Ihe Nalional Police 
ServIce ofTimor-Leste (PNTL) and the provision of 
mterlm law enforcement 

Human rights law 
In April Timor-Leste acceded to a number of core 
internatIonal human rights treaties and Instruments, 
including those relallng to economic. socIal and 
cultural rights, the fights of women and children. and 
protection against torture. 

Some progress was made In drafting national 
leglslalton on human rights, such as the law 
establIshing an Office of the Provedor for Human Rights 
to provIde oversight of government aCtivitIeS, the 
pohce and military, and the prison servIce. The 
Provedor's Office had not been set up by the end of the 
year. 

However, some new laws were not fully conSIstent 
wllh the Conslltution or wllh International human 
rights standards. The ImmIgratIon and Asylum Law was 
adopted by Parhament in September despite a Court of 
Appeal deciSion that provisions restncllng the rights to 
freedom of assembly and aSSOClallon were 
unconsUtullonal. It had not been promulgated by the 
President by the end of 2003 

Justice system 
Weaknesses within the justIce system, particularly lack 
of human resources, trainmgand overSight of offICIals, 
conttnued to undermine the rule of law, security and 
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human nghts. The Court o f  Appeal began slumg I n  July 
for the fIrst lime in 18 months. Of the four courts of fIrst 
InstanCe, only one funclloned regularly Women and 
children faced partIcular dlfflculues In acceSSing the 
formal JustIce system POlice and prosecutors 
frequently referred cnmlnal cases, including of assault 
and rape, to �tradlllonar or alternatIve Jusuce 
mechanIsms 

Suspects were held In pre-trial detention for 
extended penods. often for mmor offences. In the 
first week of December at  least one thIrd of the 223 
pre-trlal detalOees were held Illegally after their 
detention orders had expIred. Officials exceeded theIr 
authomy and Investigatmgjudges failed to exercIse 
theIr role 10 protect 109 detainees' nghts. Legal 
representatIon for detaInees remained severely 
limIted 
a Some 90 people, including women and children, 
were arrested by the armed forces after five people 
were kIlled in an armed attack on cIvIlians In Ermera 
Dlstnct 10 January. Many of those arrested were 
thought to have no connection with the attack, but 
were smgled out because of their membership of a 
rehglous sect ThirtY-nine people who were 
subsequently transferred to pnson custody were held 
illegally, initially WIthout detenllon orders and later 
with orders Issued by a prosecutor, not a judge as 
reqUIred by law. All were held beyond the legal hmlt of 
72 hours before beIng brought before a judge. The 
detainees did not have access to legal representation 
until they first appeared 10 court 
a Carlos Ena, who was charged With two counts of 
cnmes agalOsl humanity, includlOg In connecuon with 
two murders 10 1999. was released 10 September after 17 
months In pre-trlal detention. The Court of Appeal 
ruled hiS detenllon Illegal because pre-tnal detention 
should not exceed SIX months, except 10 exceptional 
circumstances not present 10 thIS case 

Police 
The UN retamed executIve control of the pohce but 
had transferred command for all 13 dIstricts to the 
PNTL by the end of 2003- The absence of a legal and 
procedural framework, Inadequate traimng and lack of 
oversight hampered the PNTL's development. Officers 
misused fIrearms 10 a number of inCidents and were 
alleged to have assaulted suspects on more than 20 
occasions. 

Efforts to Improve acCOuntability resulted in the 
dIsmIssal of several polIce officers. In one case, an 
officer was dismissed after beaungand breaklOg the 
arm of an armed forces officer detained for assauitlOg 
him a few days earlier However, InvestIgations IntO, 
and sanctions for, police mIsconduct were generally 
not conSistent or transparent. 

A UN pohce investigation mto the fatal shootmgof 
two people. allegedly by police, 10 disturbances 10 the 
capllal, Dili, on 4 December 2002 failed to Idenufy 
those dIrectly responsible. No one was held to 
account for the fatal shoOllOgof another person. also 
allegedly by the police, one month earher m the town 

of Baucau 
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Past human rights violations 
By December, indictments had been served against )69 
individuals for serious cnmes, includmg crimes against 
humanity. In connection with the mdependence ballot 
in 1999- Among those mdlcted were 281 people resldmg 
In Indonesia. mcludmg semor Indonesian military 
officials. Indonesia refused to transfer suspects for trial 
to Tlmor-Leste (see Indonesia entry). 

Human rights viola lions durmgand ImmedIately 
before the Indonesian invasion In 1975 'here the subject 
of an ongoing mquiry by the Commission for Reception, 
Truth and ReconciliatiOn 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 
. Democrauc RepubllcofTimor-leste: A new poltce 

servlce- a new beginning (AI Index: ASA 
57/002/200) 

Visit 
AI delegates vIsited Tlmor-leste in October to facilitate 
a workshop for human nghts activists and PNTl orflcers 
on "Civil society and the police working together to 
protect human nghts� 

TO NGA 

KINGDOM OFTONGA 
Head of state: King Taufa'ahau Tupou IV 
Head of government: Prince 'Ulukalala-lavaka-Ata 
Death penalty: abolitiOnist In practice 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
not signed 

The government adopted measures to restrict media 
freedom and the powers ofthe courts to review 
government decisions. 

Freedom of speech threatened 
In February the authorities banned the Taiml '0 Tonga 
(TImes of Tong a), a pnvately owned newspaper, on the 
grounds that It wasa "foreign concern with a political 
agenda" The Supreme Court overturned the first ban 
and. when a second was Issued, overturned It In May 
Publisher Kalafi Moala had moved the newspaper's 
production to New Zealand after repeated government 
efforts to prevent Its publication In Tonga The ban 
followed awards of compensation by the Supreme 
Court In December 2002 to three Journalists. including 
Kalafl Moala and Member of Parliament 'Aklllsl Pohlva, 
for unlawful lmpnsonment m 1996. They were 
pnsoners of conscience 

In May 'Akllisl Pohlva, hiS son PO'OI Pohlva, and 
Member of Parliament 'Iselell Pulu were acquitted of 
sedition and forgery. The charges were brought after 
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Kele'a, a magazine lmked to the Tonga Human Rights 
and Democracy Movement, published an article about 
the Klng's offshore assets In January 2002 

In June the government announced plans to amend 
constitutional guarantees of freedom of speech and to 
curb the power of the Supreme Court to review 
deciSions made by Parliament and the Tonga Pnvy 
CounCil Despne unprecedented public opposition. In 
October Parliament passed constitutional amendments 
allowlOg the media to be regulated and ItS freedoms 
restncted - mcludlng on grounds of natIOnal secunty 
and of cultural and religious concerns -and preventing 
claims for damages when publications were banned 

In July leglslallon was Introduced prohibiting foreign 
nationals from owning media m Tonga, which was 
perceived as an attack on Kalafl Moala. who holds US 
citizenship In October the Newspaper Act, which 
further regulated newspapers and controlled their 
content, was passed Into law 

VI ET NAM 

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OFVIET NAM 
Head of state: Tran Duc luong 
Head of government: Phan Van Khal 
Death penalty: retentlonist 
UN Women's Convention: ratIfied With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: notstgned 

The civil and political rights situation did not 
improve in 2003. Attacks on freedom of expression 
and association continued throughout the year. 
Members of a "democracy group" faced arrest, 
unfair trial and lengthy prison sentences. In several 
cases, sentences were reduced on appeal in a rare 
move by the authorities, widely interpreted as a 
reaction to growing international criticism of Vi et 
Nam's stifling of dissent. The number of death 
sentences and executions reported increased 
alarmingly. Trials of those accused of involvement in 
the 2001 Central Highlands uprising also continued 
throughout the year as did reports oftargeted 
repression of members of religious denominations 
not sanctioned by the authorities. The Central 
Highlands remained under tight government 
control; no independent monitors were al lowed 
access to verify the government's assertion that the 
situation had returned to normal. 

Background 
An agreement was reached m June between the UN 
Children's Fund (UNICEF), the UN Office for Drugs and 
Crimes (UNODC) and the Vietnamese authOrities 10 
bolster law enforcement and assess current anti· 
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traffIcking legIslatIon. ProvIsion was also made to offer 
Improved assIstance to vIctIms of trafficking and help 
them to reintegrate Into their communitIes. 

Government concern that widespread corruptIon 
was corroding support for the Communist Party was 
exemplIfied by the prosecution of two former ministers 
and the two-month show tnal whIch began In June In 
Ho Chi Minh City of Nam Cam (also known as Truong 
Van Cam) and over 150 co-defendants, mcludlng hlgh
level figures in the Judiciary, The group was accused of 
murder and bnbery and being part of a vast underworld 
network with connections throughout the government 
and Party apparatus, The trial was Widely publicized in 
Viet Nam, and Nam Cam and fIve others were sentenced 
(0 death Five of the death sentences were upheld on 
appeal. Many others Involved were given lengthy 
pnson sentences; theIr appeals were stLlI pending at 
the end of the year 

An amended Cnmlnal Procedure Code was debated 
and approved by members of the National Assembly 
ReVisions to the controversIal draft land law dealing 
wuh issues of ownership and disputes were approved 
by the National Assembly in November. DisputeS over 
land management and use have been the nash-p0lnts 
for conSiderable rural unrest 10 recent years and have 
led to many arrests. 

VI et Nam continued to deny access to Independent 
human rights monttors 

Detention and trial of government critics 
The tnals continued of a group of vocal government 
critiCs made up of former military offIcers, Communist 
Party members, leading Intellectuals and their families 

The loosely formed "democracy group� used the 
Internet to circulate informatlon cntlcal of the 
government and used e-mail and mobIle phones 10 
contact overseas Vietnamese groups regarded as 
"reaclionary� by the Ha NOI authorities. 
a InJune, Or Pham Hong Son was sentenced to 1 3  
years' Imprisonment, reduced 1 0  five years o n  appeal. 
on charges of espIonage. 
a Tran Dung Tlen, aged 74, was sentenced In 
November to 10 months' Impnsonment - the length of 
time for whIch he had been held In pre-trlal detenllon 
- for "abUSing democratIc freedoms to Infnnge upon 
the mterests of the State" He was released 
Immediately 
a In December, Nguyen Vu Blnh was sentenced to 
seven years' Imprisonment on charges of espionage 
relatlOg to hIS open Criticism of government poliCIes 
over several years 

Many of those awaiting sentence or already In pnson 
were elderly men. AI's crlticismofVlet Nam's treatment 
of elderly prisoners of conscIence provoked a furiOUS 
and defenSive public response from the government 
More high-profile prisoners were awaiting trial at the 
end of the year. 
a Or Nguyen Dan Que, aged 61 and In poor health, 
was rearrested by the authoritIes In March after uSing 
the Internet to cntlClze the lack of freedom of 
Information In Vlet Nam. Or Que, a former prisoner of 
conscIence and leading human nghts advocate, had 
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prevIously spent 18 years I n  pnson H e  refused 
government offers to leave the country and go Into 
extle on hiS release He was stili held m incommunicado 
detention at the end of the year 

Death penalty 
Despite a small reduction In the number of capItal 
offences on the statute books 10 recent years and the 
commutations by the PreSIdent of several death 
sentences, 2.003 wunessed a dramallc nse In the 
reported imposlllon of the death penalty tn Viet Nam, 
partIcularly for drugs-related offences and economic 
Crimes, Twenty-nine offences In the Crtmlnal Codeslill 
carry the death penalty 

According 10 information collated from offiCial 
sources, 10) people were sentenced to death In 2003; 63 
were convicted of drugs-related charges and four 
women of fraud. There were reports that 64 were 
executed, many In public; the true figures were 
believed 10 be much hIgher 
a Two women - 43-year-old HoangTu lien and 30-
year-old Tran Thl My Ha -were sentenced to death 
after a four-day trial by Quang Nam People's Court In 
August. They were found gUilty of runntng a large 
network trafficking counterfen money worth nearly 
US$90.000 
a Four men and one woman were executed on 5 
November In front of nearly a thousand onlookers at 
Thu Duc execution ground on the outskIrts of Ho Chi 
M10h City. Nguyen Ngu Dung, Nguyen Thl Loan and 
Nguyen Anh Tuan had been sentenced to death m July 
2.001 for trafflckmg Il5kgof herom Duong Ho Vu and 
Luu Klm Hlen had been sentenced to death In 2.002. for 
murder 

Suppression of religious freedom 
Unprecedented talks between the authorities and the 
outlawed Unified BuddhIst Church of Viet Nam (UBCV) 
epltomtzed by the teleVIsed meeting between the 
UBCV's senior monk Thlch Huyen Quang and the Pnme 
Minister m Apnl - remforced earlier optimism that Vlet 
Nam would expenence greater religIOUS freedom 

However, these hopes were dashed 10 October when 
comprehenSive repressIon of the Buddhist church 
resumed. Thich Huyen Quang, who had been under 
house arrest almost contmuously sInce 1977, and Thich 
Quang Do, hIS deputy, who was released early from a 
two-year house arrest order m June, were placed under 
de facto house arrest at dIfferent locations, along With 
at least 30 other senior UBCV monks 

In a move reOectlng the Improving relationshIp 
between Viet Nam and the Vatican, the Vietnamese 
authorttles supported the election of a new Vietnamese 
Roman Catholic Cardmal in October This positive 
development was tempered by the contmued detention 
of FatherThadeus Nguyen Van Ly and the Initial 
sentencing to long terms of Imprisonment of his two 
nephews and nIece for passmg Information about theIr 
uncle and religious freedom In Vlet Nam 10 overseas 
Vietnamese groups However, their sentences were 
reduced on appeal. His niece was released and the two 
nephews were due for release in February 2.004. Father 
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Ly's prison sentence was also reduced from 1 5  t o  10 
years In response 10 internallonal cntlclsm of the case 

A1iegatlons of repression. mcludlng forced 
renunciatlons of (auh In village meellngs, against 
members of unauthorIZed evangelical Protestant 
churches, particularly In the Central Highlands, 
conunued to emerge, despite government attempts to 
prevent the free flow of mformatlon 
a Thlch Tn Luc, a Buddhist monk recogmzed as a 
refugee by the Orrice of the UN High CommiSSioner for 
Refugees (UNHCR) In Cambodia in 2002 and believed to 
have been abducted from Cambocila by Vietnamese 
agents, was fmally located after one year, when hiS 
family jn Ho Chi Mmh City were mformed by the 
authorities arhls Impendmg trial He was charged 
under Article 91 of [he Criminal Code with neemg 
abroad m order to oppose the Vietnamese government 
Th]s was the first mdlCatlon that he was sull alive and 
had mdeed been forcibly returned to Vlet Nam. HIS trial 
date was postponed and news of his case caused an 
international outcry. If found gUilty, he could face 
berween three years' and life Imprisonment 

Central Highlands 
Arrests and trials continued of those linked to the 2001 
unrest and the resulting night of hundreds of ethnic 
mlnoflty (Montagnard) asylum·seekers to neighbouring 
Cambodia. Allegations of torture and deaths m custody 
were also reported by overseas Montagnard groups 

Th]rty·three men were sentenced to between ]S 
months' and ] 3  years' Imprisonment for their 
mvolvement m the unrest or for helpmg those trymg to 
flee the country, bnngmg to 76 the total number of 
people known to have been tried smce ZOOI, No outside 
monltonng was permitted of the tnals, and detamees' 
access to family members and lawyers was limited. Not 
all such cases were made publiC and the number of 
those arrested and detamed was believed to be much 
higher. Access 10 the Central Highlands remained 
stnctly controlled; several groups of diplomats and 
Journalists were permitted 10 visit the region under 
close superviSion 
a Y Kuo Sya, Ye He E Ban, Y Jon Enuol and Y an Enuol 
were sentenced 10 between 10 and 13 years' 
Imprisonment and between three and four years' house 
arrest on release by the People's Court of Dak lak 
province m the Central Highlands on 16 October They 
were charged with mcltmg unrest m 2000·2001 and 
Wsabotagmg the policy of national unity· 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

SOCIalist RepubliC of VI et Nam: The espIonage case 
against the nephews and niece of Father Thadeus 
Nguyen Van ly(AI Index� ASA 41/004IZ00) 
SOCialist Republic of VI et Nam' Dr Pham Hong Son
pnsoner of conscience (AI Index: ASA 41/01712003) 
SOCialist RepubllcofVlet Nam' Two official Directives 
relating to antl·government activities (AI Index, ASA 
41/018; Z003) 
SOCIalist RepubliC of VI et Nam: The death penalry
mhumane and Ineffective (AI Index: ASA 41/023' Z003) 
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SOCialist RepubllCofVlet Nam In placeof 
veneration, Incarceration - elderly pnsoners of 
conscience (AI Index: ASA 4i10)zlzoo) 
SOCialist RepubliC of Vier Nam Freedom of 
expreSSIon under threat m cyberspace (AI Index, ASA 
41/o)7/z003) 
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E U RO P E/ 

CE  NTRAL AS l A  

R EG I O NAL 

OVE RV I EW 2 003 

Governments across Europe and Central Asia 
continued 10 use the so-called �waron terror· to 
undermine human rights In the name of security 
Among the steps taken by governments were 
regresSive moves on "antl-terrorlst- Ieglslatlon. 
anacks on refugee protection, and restnctlons on 
freedom of aSSOCiation and expression. Simplistic 
rhetoric about security, Immigration and asylum, 
together wnh an upsurge In populism. bolstered 
raCism and dISCriminatory practIces towards 
minorIties across the region. The lack of political will 
shown by the European Union (EU) 10 confront 
human rights violations wlthm ItS own borders was 
increaSingly dIsturbing, particularly In light of the 
planned accessIon of 10 new member states m 2004 
Those responsible for violations, mcludmg tortur�or 
III·tr�atment, contmu�d 10 enjOy impunuy 

'War on terror' 
Under the auspices of combating "terrorism" 
governments contmued to undermme human nghts 
m law and practice. By the end of the year, I .. foreign 
nationals who could not be deported remamed 
Interned m the Unued Kmgdom (uK) under 
legislation that allowed for mdefmlte detention 
without charge or trial. prmclpally on the baSIS of 
secret eVidence. Those detalned In the UK under 
"antHerrorlsm" legislation were held m high-security 
facilities under severely restricted regimes 

Spam contmued to ignore long-standmg 
recommendations by vanous international bodies 10 
mtroduce greater safeguards for suspects held under 
"antl-terronst" legislation, and mdeed planned to 
more than double the time which certam people 
could be held mcommunicado, The authorities also 
closed the only entirely Basque-language newspaper 
and 10 people associated with It were held under 
"antl-terrons( leglslallon In moves that appeared to 
be InJurious to the right to freedom of expression 

The authorities m Uzbeklstan used the "war on 
terror" to Justify a continUing clampdown on 
religious and political dissent. At least 6,000 political 
prisoners remained InJa11 there and members of 
Independenl lslamlc congregations were among 
those who faced detenllon and mtlmldallon, In 
TurkmeOlstan, a wave of repression continued, 
followmg an alleged assassmatlon attempt m 
November 200Z on the PreSident, wllh scores of 
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people convicted after blatantly unfair tnals amid 
credible allegations of torture and Ill-treatment 

Government efforts to limit asylum provIsions and 
Immlgrallon benefued from the new language of 
"national security" and ·counter-terronsm", with an 
emphasIs on control rather than protection. In Italy, 
for example, there were fears that some asylum
seekers were forced to return to countries where 
they nsked grave human nghts Violations and that 
some mdlvlduals, expelled on grounds that they 
posed a danger to natIOnal secuflty and publJc order, 
had no opportunity 10 challenge the deCision in fair 
proceedings. The human fights perspective remamed 
lackmg from the thlnkmgof the EU on asylum, which 
continued to promote a further sealmg off of the EU 
at the expense of Inlernallonal protection 
obligations 

Racism 
RaCism, dlscnmmatlon and Intolerance, Includmg 
anu-$emlllsm and Islamophobla, contmued to be a 
major concern across the region. Manifestations 
mcluded mSlltullonal raCism m the spheres of 
economiC, SOCial and cultural nghts 

Dlscrimmatlon against Roma was Widespread m 
many states In the region, often affecting Virtually al l  
areas of life Including access to education, housing, 
employment and SOCial services 

Many people seekmg 10 return home after being 
displaced by war In the western Balkans faced 
discrimmallon on ethOlc grounds, particularly with 
regard to accessmg employmenl, education and 
health care, ThiS acted as a barrier agamst the return 
and remtegratlon of mmorltles 

RaCist application of citizenship laws m the RUSSian 
Federation meant that certam ethOlc mmorny groups 

Including members of the Meskhetlan population In 
one region remamed effectively stateless, and as 
such were deOled access to penSions, child benefits 
and higher education 

RaCism continued as a backdrop 10 human nghts 
abuses by law enforcement offiCials m the 
admlnlstratton of Justice. Reports of race-related ill
treatmenl by law enforcement offiCials came from a 
distressingly Wide rangeof states, mcludmg Belgium, 
Bulgaria, France, Greece, Italy, Poland, the RUSSian 
Federallon, Slovakia, Sloventa and Spain There was 
also a lack of due dil igence by some states m 
Investlgatmgand prosecullng assaults by private 
aClOrs on mmOrlltes, ethOlc as well as religiOUS, In 
Georgia, for example, religiOUS mlnorttles continued 
10 face harassment, Intlmtdatlon and Violent attacks, 
while the police failed 10 prOVide adequate 
protection for those targeted or show vigour In 
prosecuting those allegedly responSible. 

lack of human rights protection 
Torture and ill·treatment were reported from across 
the region, including In Albania, Moldova, Romama 
and Serbia and Montenegro, where reports of such 
treatment were common and credible, In Turkey, 
torture and Ill-treatment '" police detention 
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remamed a matter of grave concern, despite some 
positive legislative reforms In Germany. an mtense 
public debate on the permissible use of tOrture 
occurred after I t  emerged that a senior police officer 
had ordered a subordmate to use force agamst a 
criminal suspect Some states, such as Belgium, Italy 
and Switzerland. lacked fundamental safeguards 
against ilHreatment in police custody 

In other states, such as Greece. Macedonia, 
Portugal and Spam, there were reports of reckless or 
excessive use of firearms. sometimes resulllng m 
deaths, In several countries, conditions In pnsons as 
well as m detenllon facilities holding asylum-seekers 
and unauthonzed immigrants, were cruel and 
degradlOg, In some states. people with mental 
disabihlles were treated mhumanely - in SOCial care 
homes m Bulgaria, and through the use of cage beds 
10 the Czech Republic, Hungary and Slovakia. Many 
States lacked mdependent scruuny mechanisms to 
address such violations, a problem compounded by 
the continued failure to accepl accountability at EU 
level for human rights observance by member states 

In some states Impunity for human rights 
violations continued. In Turkey, the ratio of 
prosecutions of members of the security forces to 
complaints of torture and Ill-treatment filed by 
members of the pubhc conlinued to be pitifully low. 
Russian Federation secunty forces continued to act 
with virtual lmpunlly 10 the conflict 10 the Chechen 
RepubliC, amid ongOing reports of their Involvement 
in torture and wdisappearances" Continued Impumty 
for wartime violations remained a concern m the 
western Balkans, Although some people suspected of 
war cnmes were transferred to the custody of the 
International Cnmlnal Tribunal for the former 
Yugoslavia, others continued to evade arrest, some 
apparently protected by authorities In Bosma
Herzegovina, Croatia and Serbia and MOnlenegro 
Thousands of "disappearances" that occurred dunng 
the 1992-1995 war remalOed unresolved. Although 
there were some domestic prosecutions for war 
crimes, lack of political will and defiCiencies m the 
domestic Justice systems led to cOnlinued 
widespread Impunity 

In Belarus, Turkmenistan and Uzbeklstan, dissent 
from offiCial policies 10 civic, rehglOus and political 
life was systematically and often brutally repressed 
Human rights defenders In a number of countnes 
faced threats and detention, including in Turkey 
where a range of laws and regulations was used to 
frustrate their activity, and in Azerbaljan where a 
campaign by the state-sponsored media against 
several promment human nghts defenders 
culminated m violent attacks on their offices and 
raised fears for their safety and that of their families 
In bOlh these COUnlnes, as well as 10 other states such 
as Italy, Greece and SWitzerland, police were 
reported to have used excessive force against 
demonstrators 

The lack of effective redress for human rights 
Violations In countries in Europe compounded 
concerns about proposals under conSideration which 
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would have the effect of curtailing redress available 
at the regional level m the European Court of Human 
Rights. Member states of the Council of Europe 
proposed adding new admiSSibility criteria to the 
only mternallonal human rights court where 
mdlviduals enjoy the right of direct petil10n 

Violence against women 
Human rights vlolallons agamst women and �Wls 
contmued across the region. In the context of 
trafficking and forced prOSlllutlon, there were 
concerns that victims were being failed by the 
JudiCial systems In source. transit and destination 
countnes. Domestic Violence was also an entrenched 
problem across Europe and Central ASia, from 
Belgium to the Russian Federation, ContributOry 
factors Included states regarding domestic violence 
as belonging to the �private spherew; a lack of legal 
provIsions In some states speCifically prohibiting or 
crimmalmng domesllc violence; a lack of specialist 
police units and training; inSUfficient provISions to 
provide protection to victims: and court deCISions 
which did not always reflect the gravity of such 
orfences 

Death penalty 
There were some positive moves on the death 
penalty during the year Armenia abolished capital 
punishment In peacellme, Kazakstan announced a 
moratorium on executions pending legislation on 
abolition, and Kyrgyzstan malOtamed its moratorium 
on executions. TaJlklstan, while retamlng the death 
penalty. reduced its scope However, In recent years 
Tajikistan and the two other retention 1st states m the 
region. Belarus and Uzbekistan, have continued to 
carry out executions, The level of executions was 
beileved to be particularly high m Uzbeklstan. where 
scores of people have been executed in recent years 
after unfalf trials, frequently amid allegations of 
torture. and with corruption an Integral part of the 
Investigation, trial and appeal m such cases. In 
Belarus, TaJiklstan and Uzbekistan. the clemency 
process and executions themselves were shrouded In 
secrecy. compounding the punishment inflicted not 
only on the prisoners but also on their families 
ExecutJons took place In secret. with family members 
and fnends denied the chance to say goodbye; in 
many cases families were not told for months 
whether their relative was alive or had been 
executed. They were also not told where their loved 
one was buried, None of these three countnes 
published comprehensive statlsllcs on their use of 
the death penalty. 

Action for human rights 
Although human rights remaIned under attack across 
the region, action to promote and protect 
fundamental rights continued. Many vOices 
hlghilghted that human rights and security are not 
Incompatible, but indiVISible and Interdependent 
Human nghts defenders continued their work despite 
harassment, intimidation and detention Social 
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movements responded to a range of human nghts 
concerns In the region, brlngmg tOgether activists 
across borders, with forums such as the Second 
European Social Forum In Paris, France, In November 
providing opportunities for regional coordinatiOn of 
popular aCUVlsm Strong regional intergovernmental 
bodIes, including the CounCil of Europe and the 
OrgaOlzation for Security and (o-operation In 
Europe, continued to play key roles m promotIng and 
protecting human rights 
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ALBAN IA 

REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA 
Head of state: Alfred Moisiu 
Head of government: Fatos Nano 
Death penalty: abolitionist for ordinary cnmes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Detainees continued to be il l-treated following arrest 
and in police custody, usually to obtain confessions. 
Several police officers accused of ill-treating 
detainees were tried, but many incidents cfill
treatment were not investigated. Detention 
conditions were harsh, especially for remand 
prisoners, who were generally held in overcrowded 
and often dirty cells in police stations. Women and 
children were frequently victims of domestic violence 
and continued to be trafficked for forced prostitution 
or as cheap labour. 

Background 
One of the poorest countnes in Europe, Albama 
continued to suffer from weak government, 
widespread corruptiOn, high unemployment rates and 
little public confidence In the Independence of the 
Judiciary - all factors contributing to the persistence of 
Violent and orgamzed crime 

In October Albania became the second country to 
raufy the Optional Protocol to the UN Convention 
against Torture 

Torture and i l l-treatment 
I ll-treatment of detainees at the time of arrest and in 
pohce custody conlLnued to be common 
a In May Ndoc Vuksanl, aged 37, was alleged to have 
been brutally beaten at Shkoder poltce station while 
being questIOned In connection With a crime. He was 
released SIX hours later for lack of eVidence. A medical 
forensic expert found he had a fractured left arm and 
brUising on his left shoulder. 

Convicted prisoners reported ill-treatment less 

frequently, in pari because of their relative isolation In 

prisons 
a In November the Ombudsperson visited a high 
securllY prison In Burrel after receiving a telephone call 
from an Injured prisoner. The Ombudsperson 
concluded that a senior prison orrlclal had beaten and 
ill-treated 10 pnsoners, and requested the local 
prosecutor to start criminal proceedings agamst him 

Impunity for ill-treatment 
Victims of police Ill-treatment ohen did not flie 
complaints. In the absence of a complaint, prosecutors 
and judges generally failed to inlllate an Investigation 
when a detainee brought before them bore viSible 
injuries Even when a complaint was made, prosecutors 
did not always investigate or did so only after a lengthy 
delay 
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a [n July, IS-year-old Artan Uango from ,orovode 
attempted to file a complaint With the prosecutor of 
Skrapar district He alleged that twO police officers had 
beaten him aher he intervened when they evicted a 
fnend from a school graduation party. Although there 
were numerous Witnesses, and photographs of the 
alleged victim appeared to show brUising, the 
prosecutor reportedly declined 10 investigate 

Trials of police officers 
In general. pohce officers enjoyed conSiderable 
Impunity. Nonetheless, several officers were 
prosecuted and brought to trial. sometimes after 
considerable delay, on charges of II I-treatmg detainees, 
In one case with fatal results 
a On l January Gazmend Tahirllan, aged 37, from a 
village near Kor�a, was arrested for allegedly 
threatemnga taxI dnver later that day the police took 
him to hospital, apparently claiming they had found 
him drunk on the road. The next day he died. A local 
doctor initially attributed hiS death 10 excessive 
alcohol. HIS famlly, supported by the Ombudsperson, 
inSiSted on hiS body bemg exhumed A forensic 
examination by experts from the capital, Tirana, found 
that death had been caused by kiCks or punches to hiS 
head In March Kor�a district court sentenced police 
officer lorenc Balhu, m hiS absence, to 16 years' 
Imprisonment for murder Five other officers, co
defendants who were present m court. were sentenced 
to between four months' and three years' 
imprisonment 
a In Apnl an investlgatlon by the Tlrana Prosecutor's 
Office of a charge of torture agatnst Edmond Kosem, a 
former police chief of Elbasan district, was stopped. 
Several prevIous investigations tnto complatnts of 111-
treatment brought agamst him had been Similarly 
suspended. However, the Prosecutor General ordered 
the latest IOvestlgatlon to be re-opened. In May 
Edmond Kosenl and hiS brother-m-law, Xhaferr Elezi. 
also a police officer, were tried before Elbasan district 
court. They were accused of beattng and mjuring a taxl
dnver, Nairn Pulaku, In December 1001. and attacktng 
him the following day In hospital. In November Xhaferr 
Elezl was conVicted of torture and of possessmg an 
unlicensed weapon, and was sentenced to 10 years' 
Impnsonment, which included four years Imposed by 
an Italian court for pimping. Edmond Koseni. charged 
With torture. was acquitted The prosecutor appealed 
against the acqUittal 

Conditions of detention 
Over 1,000 prisoners. mostly detainees held on 
remand. were held in often severely overcrowded and 
IOsamtary conditions tn police cells They had 
tnadequate food and no access 10 readtng or writing 
materials or radiO or teleVISion. The conditions often 
amounted to mhuman and degradtng treatment. 
provoktng protests by tnmates. Children aged between 
14 and 17 years frequently shared cells With adults, 
although thiS was illegal. Several hundred convicted 
prISoners. who could not be transferred to congested 
pnsons, were also detained Illegally 10 police stations 
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From late November onwards some of these pnsoners 
were moved to a new prison In Peqm. built with Italian 
funding and mamly for the accommodallon of 
repatriated Albanians convicted in Italy 
a In June. 80 percent of detainees held In Vlora 
police station were reportedly infected with scabIes 
Up to 115 were held Jn cells with capaCity for 45. 1" 
AuguSt responsibility for the detention facilities at 
Vlera police statlon passed 10 the Ministry of Justlce. 
the first step In a delayed government plan to Improve 
conditions and transfer responsibIlity for all preventive 
detentIon facilities from the Mlnistryof PubliC Order 10 
theJusllce MInistry. 
B Mlrdira dlstnct court set a precedent In AugUSt 
when It ordered Mlrdlta polIce Slatlon and the General 
DIrectorate of Pnsons to pay Artan Beleshi 700,000 
Albanian leks (about US$6,000) In compensation for 
detaining him In degrading condulons for over three 
years and for failing to transfer him to pnson within the 
legal time limit follOWing hiS conviction 

Domestic violence and trafficking 
Traditional attitudes contnbuted 10 a high inCidence of 
Violence against women and children, particularly In 
rural areas, In September the UN Children's Fund 
(UNICEF) published flndmgs that 40 per cent of women 
In II dlstncts were regularly subJected to violence In the 
home, No legal provISions specifically prohibited 
domestic Violence, and court decisions did not always 
renecr the gravity of the offence. 
a In October the National CounCil of Albanian 
Women protested at the leniency of a 16�month pnson 
sentence Imposed by Tirana District Court on Ruzhdl 
Olnaml for the "honour killing" of hiS 17�year�old 
daughter. The court ruled that he had committed the 
murder In a state of severe psychological shock, after 
hiS daughter, betrothed by the family to one man, 
returned home late one mght from a meeting with 
another 

Poverty, lack of education and family breakdown had 
a major role In the continued trafficking of women and 
children, pnmanly to I taly and Greece, for forced 
prostitution and cheap labour The authorities 
Increased efforts to arrest and prosecute offenders, but 
by the end of 2003 had brought only a small number of 
cases to court. InJuly, analysis reportedly showed that 
80 per cent of prosecutions for trarficklng for 
prostitution In the previous SIX months had failed 
because victims feared repnsals. An office providing 
free legal aid to victims was opened in Tlrana, In June 
the government signed an agreement on witness 
protection with a number of International agencies. 
and In November approved a drafl law on witness 
protection 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 
• Concerns In Europe and Central ASia. January·June 

200): Albama (AI Index: EUR 01 '016/200)) 
Visit 
In Apnl AI representatives vlslled Albania to conduct 
research 
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ARM E N IA 

REPUBLIC OF ARMENIA 
Head of state: Robert Kochanan 
Head of government: Andranik Markanan 
Death penalty: abolitionist for ordinary cnmes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not 
Signed 

In line with its human rights commitments to the 
Council of Europe, Armenia abolished capital 
punishment in peacetime. However, it failed to meet 
its commitments to the Council of Europe on 
conscientious objectors to compulsory mil itary 
service, who continued to be imprisoned. The 
authorities detained hundreds of protesters who 
took part in peaceful opposition rallies to contest the 
outcome of the presidential elections. 

Background 
In March Incumbent PreSident Kochanan won 
preSidential elecllons that were marred by 
widespread voting Irregulanties, Including ballot box 
slUfflng. and intimidation and Violence towards 
Independent and OpposItion election mOnttors. Mass 
Opposition rallies protested at Illegal election 
practices. FollOWing international cntlClsm, the 
PreSident acknowledged that the elecllons had not 
met International standards and set up a commission 
of Inquiry to Investigate reported Irregulantles. 
Nevertheless, parliamentary elections 10 May were 
likeWise flawed by reported ballot box stuffing and 
Inumldauon of internallonal observers, Parties that 
supported the PreSident won a large maJ0nty In 
parliament 

Administrative arrests 
Some 100 protesters who parllclpated In peaceful 
demonstrations after the presidential elections were 
reportedly sentenced to short pnson terms after 
being convicted of disrupting public order Reportedly 
denied access to lawyers, they were sentenced In 
closed tnals Without legal representation. In Apnl the 
Armenian Constitutional Court declared the arrests 
unlawful. 
a Prisoner of conscience Artur Sakums, Chairman of 
the Vanadzor branch of the HelSinki Citizens Assembly 
(HeA). was released from prison on 25 March after 
servlOg a lo·day sentence. He was arrested after he 
allempted to orgamze a public meeting on 15 March on 
the findings of HCA election monltoflng He was tried 
the same day and convicted ofwdlsobeYlng the 
authonliesw (Article 182 of the Armenian Administrative 
Code), He was not permitted access to a lawyer before 
or dunng hiS trial. HIS arrest and the flrebomblng of the 
Vanadzor HCA office In the early hours of 14 March 
raised fears of a campaign 10 prevent the HCA from 
carrymg out legitimate human nghts work 
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Unfair trial concerns 
In December Nalrl Unanyan and five co-accused were 
sentenced to life Imprisonment by a court in Yerevan 
for their part in the October 1999 altack on the 
Armenian parliament In which eight deputies and 
government offICials, including Prime Mimster Vazgen 
Sarklslan and parliamentary Speaker Karen 
Demlrchlan, were killed, There were concerns about 
the fairness of the trial and the widespread support for 
Imposing the death penalty In the case 

Proceedings in the case had been accompanied since 
the 1999 arrests by concerns about due process and the 
detention conditions of those detained In connection 
with the arrests, These Included allegations of torture 
and ill-treatment, difficulties In access to defence 
lawyers, lack of access to families, and denial of access 
to Independent medical practitioners. Widespread 
public and polll1cal support for the death penalty In thiS 
case had led to the CounCil of Europe warmng Armema 
that It would face suspension from the organization if 
any of the defendants were executed. 

Death penalty 
In May parliament adopted a new criminal code, which 
abolished the death penalty In peacetime but contained 
a prOVISion that could have al lowed use of the death 
penalty In the parliamentary shoollngs trial in July 
PreSident Kocharian commuted all outstanding death 
sentences to life in pnson 

In September the newly elected parliament voted to 
abolish the death penalty In peacetime and to ratify 
Protocol No. 6 to the European Convention on Human 
Rights, one of the commitments Armema undertook 
when It JOined the CounCil of Europe In 2001. However, 
In November deputies voted unanimously to amend the 
new criminal code to deny the right of parole to 
prisoners servlOg I1fe sentences for grave crimes 
lOduding murder and assassination of a state or publiC 
figure. It was Widely believed that the amendment was 
Intended to ensure that those convicted 10 the 
parliamentary shootings case were never released 

Conscientious objection 
Parliament adopted a law in December that provided 
for unarmed mil itary service of three years or 
alternative Civilian service under the Ministry of 
Defence for three and a half years - almost double the 
length of ordinary military service 

ConSCientious objectors continued to be sentenced 
to pnson terms despite Council of Europe requirements 
that all those Imprisoned for conscientious objection 
should be freed. By December, prison sentences of 
between one and two years had been Imposed on at 
least 27 men, all Jehovah's Witnesses, for conSCientiOUS 
objection, Five more had been arrested and were 
awalung trial, A further two had been released on 
parole. 
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AUSTR IA 

REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA 
Head ofstate: Thomas Klestil 
Head of government: Wolfgang Schussel 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

A man died in police custody after reportedly being 
ill-treated and dangerously restrained by public 
officials, The investigation into the fatal shooting of 
a man in 2002 was ongoing. Allegations of police iII
treatment and excessive use of force continued. 
Parliament adopted the controversial new Asylum 
law. The European Court of Human Rights ruled 
against Austria in the case of three convicted gay 
men. 

Deaths in police custody 
Thlrty-three-year-old ChelbaOl Wague from 
Mauruania died m police custody in Vienna In the 
night of 15-16 July Police were called to Cheibam 
Wague's work place at around I lpm on 15July after a 
dispute between him and a colleague had been 
reported ChelbaOl Wague, who had initially reacted 
calmly to the presence of the police and medical 
personnel. was reportedly Violently restramed by 
police officers after he suddenly leapt out of an 
ambulance. 

Video footage of the mcident depicted SIX police and 
medical offiCials surrounding Cheibanl Wague as he lay 
handcuffed, face-down on the ground, apparently 
unconscIous. While one police officer could be seen 
standing on the detainee's leg with one foot. a medical 
attendant stood on him with both feet Chelbani Wague 
was subsequently taken to Vienna's General Hospllal, 
where he reportedly died at around 6am on 16 July. An 
autopsy report published In November indicated lack of 
oxygen to the brain and IrreverSible failure of the 
Circulatory system as the causes of death. The offiCial 
Investigation mto the incident was ongoing at the end 
of the year 

\n December, however. Vienna's Independent 
Administrative Tnbunal exammed whether the police 
officers had acted unlawfully during the Incident 
However, during the hearmgs the police officers 
refused to cooperate with the Tribunal and declined to 
make any statements, even though such non
cooperation was Illegal 

Police shootings: update 
The mvestlgatlon into the fatal shooting of 2a-year-old 
Bmali llterwasstlll ongoing at the end of the year 
Bmall Ilter. an Austrian national ofTurklsh origin was 
shot dead by police in Vlenna·s chy centre on ]1 August 
2002. At the lime of the shooting he was unarmed and 
suffering from SChizophrenia 
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Allegations of police ill-treatment 
There were conunued allegallons that police officers 
Ill-treated and used excessive force, mcludmg agamst 
detainees 
B On 24 April, Vienna's Independent Admimstratlve 
Tribunal found that police officers had HI-treated a man 
dunnga demonstration In Vienna on I] April 2002. The 
man had taken part In a counter-demonstration toa far 
rlght-wmg meetmg on Vienna's Heldenplatz. The 
Tribunal found that, without apparent necesSity, the 
pohce officers knocked the man to the ground by uSing 
Iheir batons and klCktnghls legs away from under him 
and then kICked and hll the man as he lay on the ground 
As a result of the incident the man sustained large 
bruiSing to his left upper arm, left thigh and pelvIs and 
various abraSions and swellmg on other pans of hiS body. 
a On )June Klagenfurt Dlslrlct Coun ordered Austria 
to pay Ewald Stattmann )0.000 euros tn compensation 
for the extenSive injUries he suffered as a result of 
being Ill-treated In police custody In Vlllach In 1996 
Ewald Stattmann was repeatedly kicked by two police 
officers In a holding cell at Villach police headquarters 
In the early hours of 29 December 1996. He was found 
unconscIous at around 6am and was later taken to 
hospital where he underwent a life-saVing operation 
and spent 10 days In intenSive care. He suffered various 
injuries. including multiple bruising, a fractured skull 
and a cerebral haemorrhage. Despite the serious 
injUries no charges were ever brought agamst the 
pohce officers 
a In early September, lower Austria's Independent 
Adminlstrattve Tribunal ruled in favour of)2 foreign 
nationals of African Origin who had lodged multiple 
complaints about their cruel, Inhuman and degrading 
treatment by police in January 2000. Around 1)0 police 
offIcers raided a building used to house asylum-seekers 
In Tralsklrchen, Lower Austria on the evenmg of 17 
January 2000, searchmg for drugs The Tribunal found 
that the police had violated Anlcle ) of Ihe European 
Convention on Human Rights <ECHR) by bindmg the 
reSidents' hands m plastIC restramts for several hours 
wllhout good reason, thereby causing them physical 
and mental suffering. and not allowmg them to use the 
toIlet or givmg them access to water. The Tribunal also 
ruled that the overall operation was illegal oWing to the 
absence of a search warrant 

Racism 
Lj In May Linz District Court ruled that a police officer 
who had verbally abused a black motorist on )1 July 
2002. calling him a ·shlt negro·, had not Violated hiS 
human dignity under Austria's Criminal Code The Court 
argued that, although the police officer had Insulted the 
man, the Insult was directed at the complainant as an 
mdlvldual, ·who 'by chance' belongs to the black race 
and not against the black race as such" An earher COUrl 
deCISion had also rejected the man's complaint 

Refugees 
A new Asylum Law, adopted by parliament m October, 
was heaVily cTltlCized by refugee and human rights 
organizations. The new law. among other things, 
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eliminates the suspenslve effect of appeals, mtroduces 
a list of safe countnes of origIn and effectively prevents 
asylum-seekers bnngmg at a later date new facts and 
eVidence to the attentton of the asylum authorlttes. It IS 
feared that cases of refou/emem(forcible relurn) may 
result from these new procedures 

Unequal age of consent 
On 9 January the European Court of Human Rights ruled 
m favour of three gay men who had fIled complaints 
against Austria after being conVIcted under Article 209 
of the Austrtan Cnmmal Code In the penod 1996-1997 
The article, which was repealed in July 2002, set the age 
of consent for gay men al l8 years of age as opposed to 
14 for heterosexuals and lesbians. Gay men convicted of 
violating Article 209 faced up to five years' 
Impnsonment. In the cases of L. and V. v. Austria and 
5 L. v Austria the European Court of Human Rights 
ruled thal ln convictmg all three men under Article 209 
Austria had Violated Articles 14 and 8 of the ECHR, 
namely the prohIbition of dlscrimmatlon and the right 
to respect for pTlvate life. 

AI country reports 
Report 

Concerns in Europe and Central ASia. January-June 
200): AustTla (AI Index: EUR 01/0161200) 

AZE R BAIJAN 

REPUBLIC OF AZERBAIJAN 
Head of state: IIham Aliyev (replaced Heydar Aliyev In 
December) 
Head of government: Artur Rasizade 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratIfied 

Hundreds of opposition supporters were detained 
following police clashes with demonstrators 
protesting at presidential election results. Human 
rights defenders were intimidated and their offices 
attacked, Police reportedly used excessive force to 
detain villagers involved in peaceful protests. 
Political prisoners were among 160 prisoners 
released in December. 

Background 
In August PreSident Heydar Aliyev apPOinted his son, 
IIham Aliyev, as Prime MinIster Two weeks before 
presidential elections in October, he withdrew his 
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candidacy m favour of his son, who was subsequently 
elected with a large majority as candidate for the ruling 
Yem Azerbaijan (New AzerbalJan) party. Heydar Ahyev 
died, aged 80, m December 

Election-related abuses 
The pre-electlon campaign was marked by mtimldatlon 
of opposItion supporters and use of excessive force by 
the police m breakmg up peaceful oPPOsItion rallies 
Widespread voting Irregularities dunng the election 
Included ballot box stuffing, multiple voting and 
Intimidation of voters and election observers. Scores of 
election offiCials who refused to Sign flawed election 
protocols during the count were reportedly threatened 
and detained Internallonal observers were barred 
from mOnitoring the activities of the Central Electoral 
Commission as they compiled the results at the fmal 
count 

Hundreds of protesters and dozens of police officers 
were mjured, many seriously, m clashes between 
opposition actiVists protesting at election irregularities 
and officers from the police and the Ministry of [nternal 
Affairs (MVD) Special Forces m the capital, Baku. on 16 
October, At least one person was reported killed. Over 
50 journalists were al legedly beaten by the police, and 
several were among the scores of protesters detamed 

Many opposition supporters and their relatives were 
reportedly intimidated and dismissed from their jobs 
followmg the election, The state-run prlntmg house 
refused to Print opposition newspapers, and the 
authOrities closed down the opposition Yem Musavat 
newspaper 

Politically motivated arrests 
After the post-election clashes, more than 600 
opposition activists-mainly from the Musava( 
(Equaltty) party -were detained throughout the 
country, Most were convicted of�organizlng or 
panicipating In violent activities" and sentenced to 
short-term administrative detention. More than 100 
were still awaiting trial at the end of 2001. MVD officers 
al legedly used torture to coerce some OPPOSition 
leaders Into denouncmg Isa Gambar. Musaval 
Chairman, who was subsequently placed under house 
arrest 
o On 27 October a court m Baku ordered the three
month pre-tnal detention of Rauf Anfoglu, Musavat 
Deputy Chairman and ednor-m-chlef of Yem Musaval. 
He faced cha�es of organizing Violence and storing 
weapons in the Yem Musavarofflces, Hewas reportedly 
held In solitary confinement for J2 days and forced to 
sleep on the f1oor oran unheated cell for 18 days. He 
was among dozens of opposition detamees who went 
on hunger strike on I December m protest at their 
arrests 

Excessive use of force - update 
In February police raided Nardaran, a Village near Baku 
where in June 2002 they had arrested 15 community 
leaders, clashed with inhabitants protesting about local 
socto-economlc conditions and shot dead one Villager 
In the early hours dozens of masked officers In 
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camouflage Uniforms, armed with automatic weapons 
and batons, reportedly stormed a tent m the central 
square, erected In protest at the June 2002 arrests and 
where some 50 Villagers were sleepmg, The officers 
were said to have fired at the tent and assaulted the 
occupants, mjUrlng about 20. Eight men were arrested, 
charged with reslstmg arrest and illegal possession of 
weapons, and m March sentenced to suspended prison 
terms 

In April the 15 Villagers arrested mJune 2002 were 
conVicted. Alikram Allyev, Chairman of the IslamiC 
Party of AzerbaiJan, and Dzhebrall Alizade, Chairman of 
the UnIOn of Baku and Baku Vil lages, were sentenced to 
nme and eight years' Impnsonment respectively for 
allegedly participating In the clashes Other defendants 
received suspended sentences. In June an appeal court 
reduced Alikram Ahyev's sentence to SIX years. In 
November the Supreme Court reduced hiS and 
Dzhebrad Alizade's sentences to suspended four-year 
terms 

Attacks on human rights defenders 
A campaign in the state-sponsored media against 
promment human rights defenders was followed by 
orchestrated attacks and threats 
a In February and March pro-government 
newspapers accused Eldar Zeynalov, head of the non
governmental Human Rights Centre of Azerbaljan, of 
supporting Armenia, In February llham Allyev 
reportedly saId leyla Yunus, Director of the non
governmental Institute for Peace and Democracy. and 
others were asslstmg Armenia and threatenmg 
AzerbaiJan's interests by opposing construction of the 
Baku-Tbillsi-Ceyhan Oil pipeline. On 22 April pro
government organizations denounced Eldar Zeynalov 
and leyla Yunus as "enemies of the people" on state
run televiSion. Between 21 and 25 April a mob broke the 
wmdows and locks of the Human Rights Centre, burned 
a wooden cross bearing the effigy of Eldar Zeynalov, 
called on him to leave AzerbalJan and shouted death 
threats. The police did not Interfere. On 28 Apnl. when 
neIghbours assaulted hiS slster·in-law and father-in
law. the police reportedly refused to respond 10 a can 
for protection Also on 28 April. 40 Yem Azerbaijan 
supporters outSide the Institute of Peace and 
Democracy called for leyla Yunus to leave the country 

Political prisoners - update 
On 10 December PreSident Ilham Ahyev decreed a 
pardon for 160 pnsoners, mcludlng 65 political 
pnsoners, all of whom were subsequently released, and 
a reduction m the sentences of five other prisoners 
Those released Included a number of political prisoners 
whom the CounCil of Europe had required Azerbaljan to 
release or retry as one of its obligations on jomlng the 
organization. 
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B E LARUS 

REPUBLIC OF BELARUS 
Head of state: Alyaksandr Lukashenka 
Head of government: Sergey Sidorsky (replaced 
Gennady Novltsky In July) 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

Investigations into a number of high-profile 
"disappearances" were halted without adequate 
explanation. The authorities closed down human 
rights organizations and other non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs), and suspended several 
privately owned newspapers. The independent trade 
union movement was targeted and its leaders were 
imprisoned. Numerous protesters were detained for 
non-violent opposition activities. There remained 
several long-term prisoners of conscience. Domestic 
violence was widespread. The courts continued to 
pass death sentences. 

Background 
Relations remained stramed with the International 
community. which repeatedlycnuclzed Belarus for 
violations of human rights and fundamental freedoms. 
In Apnl the UN Commission on Human Rights expressed 
deep concern about human nghts violations In Belarus, 
including "disappearances·, arbitrary arrest and 
detention, and the harassment of individuals engaged 
In oPPOsItion actlviues_ A range of Intergovernmental 
bodies echoed similar concerns throughout 2003 

'Disappearances' 
There was no progress in determining who was 
responsible for the "disappearances· of leading 
OpposUlon figures Yury Zakharenko and Vlktor 
Gonchar, businessman Anatoly Krasovsky and 
Journalist Omnry Zavadsky. Cnmlnal investigations 
were halted InJanuary and February. reportedly 
without substantive reasons for the deCisions bemg 
provided to the families concerned After campaigning 
by the families. Invesugauons Into the 
"disappearances· were reopened - in June for the case 
ofYury Zakharenko; In July for Vlktor Gonchar and 
Anatoly Krasovsky; and In December for Omltry 
Zavadsky 

Human rights defenders 
Throughout 200) human nghts defenders faced a 
heightened campaign of harassment and Intlmldal10n 
by the authorities. Several prominent human nghts 
organizations were closed after receiving two or more 
offiCial warnings from the Ministry of Justice. Warnings 
were Issued for SpUriOUS violations of a controversial 
law that tightly regulated the activIties of CIVil society A 
large number of other NGOs were refused registration 
or had their registration annulled for equally 
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quesllonable reasons_ The spate of closures eliCIted 
conSiderable international condemnation 
a On 8 September the prominent human rights 
organizatlon, legal Assistance to the Population. was 
closed by Minsk City Court. The organization had 
received two offiCial warnings In the prevIous year. for 
prOViding free legal assistance to members of the public 
who were not members of the organization and for 
using a different organizational symbol from that 
submitted at registration 
a On 28 October the Belaruslan Supreme Court ruled 
to close the Innuenual human rights organization 
Sprlng·96. The Court Cited various alleged viola lions of 
the law including. among other things, the legal 
representauon of persons not members of the 
organization. not charging membership fees and 
Irregularities In registration documents 

Freedom ofthe press 
The Ministry of Information regularly employed a 
similar system of offiCial warnings and suspensIOns to 
keep in check the privately owned press. Several 
Influential newspapers were suspended. Others were 
burdened by Crippling defamation SUIIS brought by 
state officials 
a On 29 May Belaruskaya Delovaya Gazetawas 
closed for three months by the authOrities after three 
warnings for alleged Violations of the press law In June 
Jt reappeared for two editions under the mastheads of 
newspapers Ekhoand Salidarnastsbefore the 
authoritiesagalO stopped it gOing to pnnt. Ekho was 
then suspended for three months, Salldarnasts flOed 
the eqUivalent ofUS$2,ooo, and the director of their 
publishing house dismissed, Another privately owned 
newspaper. Predprmlmatelskaya Gazeta, was 
suspended for three months in June afler publishing an 
article about the case 

Detention of protesters 
Numerous peaceful protesters were detalOed as 
pnsoners of conscience solely for exercising their 
nghts to freedom of expression and assembly. They 
risked 11 1·treatment by the police at the time of arrest. 
and frequently received prison sentences of up to 15 
days or fines 
a At least 24 protesters received short prison 
sentences when the authOrities enforced a concerted 
clampdown on peaceful protests in March On 12 March 
former Deputy Foreign MinIster Andrel Sannikov. 
Charter·97 human rights activists ludmila Gryaznova 
and Dmitry Bondarenko, and small buslOess leader 
leOnld Malakhov were sentenced to 15 days' 
Imprisonment for their role In organizing a 
demonstration 10 MlOsk the same day, Two further 
partiCipants were later conVicted and sentenced to 
prison terms for Similar offences 

Violations of trade union rights 
The International labour Organization critiCIZed 
repeated violations of workers' nghts throughout the 
year On 19 November It announced the establishment 
of a Commission of Inquiry into allegations of abuses of 
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workers' rights In Belarus, a procedure used only m the 
most serious cases, Independent trade unionists 
complained that they were imprISoned, harassed and 
dismissed, that their right of assOCiation was severely 
restricted, and that the state Interfered in the Internal 
affairs of several trade unions and of the national trade 
union federation. 
a On IS September Leninsky District Court In Minsk 
sentenced the President of the Belaruslan Congress of 
Democratic Trade Unions, Alyaksandr Yaroshuk, to 
10 days' imprisonment for contempt of courl. He had 
criticized the decision of the Belaruslan Supreme Court 
to close down the Trade Union of Air Traffic Controllers 
of Belarus in a newspaper article 10 August. On 17 
October the union's lawyer, Vladimlr Odynets, was 
sentenced by a court In Mlnsk to five days' 
ImpriSOnment, also for contempt of court and 
reportedly in connection With his representation of 
Alyaksandr Yaroshuk 
a On )o October the PreSident of the Belaruslan 
Automobile and Agricultural Machmery Workers' 
Union, Alyaksandr BukhvoSlov, was detamed by police 
in central Minsk for stagmg an unauthorized but 
peaceful protest against alleged government 
interference in the union's Internal affairs. A court In 
Mlnsk sentenced him to 10 days' Imprisonment later the 
same day 

long-term prisoners of conscience 
a In March Nlkolai Markevlch and Pavel Mozhelko, 
editor and staH writer of the privately owned 
newspaper Pagoma, were released early from 
respective IS- and 12-month sentences of-restricted 
freedom". They had been convicted by a court in the 
town of Grodno In June 2002 of libelling President 
Lukashenka In an unpublished newspaper article 10 
which they raised widely held concerns about 
government involvement m "disappearances·, 
a In June Viktor Ivashkevlch, editor of the 
mfluentlal trade union newspaper Rabochy, had hiS 
two-year sentence of "restricted freedom" reduced on 
appeal toone year. In September 2002 a court In 
Mlnsk had convicted him of libelling President 
Lukashenka in a newspaper article. He was released in 
mid-December. 
a The health of imprisoned scientist Professor Yury 
Bandazhevsky reportedly deteriorated dUring the year 
Famdy members who vIsited him In the UZ-IS labour 
colony In Minsk said that he was suffering from 
depreSSion. He had been sentenced 10 eight years' 
Imprisonment for alleged brlbe-takmg In June 2001, but 
It was widely believed that he was convicted because he 
had criticized offiCIal responses to the Chernobyl 
nuclear reactor catastrophe of 19S6, 

Violence against women 
Domestic violence remained prevalent and women 
seekingjustlce continued to face numerous obstacles 
Belarus submitted a report combining itS fourth, fifth 
and SIxth periodic reports to the UN Committee on the 
Elimination of Discrimination agamst Women in 
antiCipation of examination of the report by the 
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Committee In January 2004 The report deSCribed the 
various measures taken to Implement 
recommendations made by the Committee In 2000 to 
prevent and eliminate Violence agamst women, 
partICularly domestic Violence. Belarus outlmed its 
National Plan for Gender Equality 2001-2005, which 
contained measures to address the issue. These 
Included research, the establishment of criSIS and 
adVice centres for victims of domestic Violence, and 
public awareness campaigns 

Death penalty 
At least one prisoner was believed to have been 
executed In 2001, although accurate information on the 
death penalty was difficult to obtain. The Deputy 
Chairman of the Supreme Court said In October that two 
men were sentenced to death In 200), although other 
sources suggested the number could have been five 
a On I) May the UN Human Rights Commmee ruled 
that the secrecy surrounding the death penalty in 
Belarus amounted to Inhuman treatment of the 
families Prisoners are executed In secret and the 
families are not provided with information about the 
time of the execution or the location of the bUrial sites 
of the deceased. In the cases Bondarenko v. Belarus 
and LyashkeV/ch v. Belarus, the Committee ruled that 
these practices �had Ihe effect of intimidating or 
punishing families intentionally leaVing them In a state 
of uncertainty and mental dlstress� 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Concerns in Europe and Central ASia, January-June 
200): Belarus{AI Index EUR ol/oI6/200) 
Belarus· And then there were none (AI Index: EUR 
49/00612003) 
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B E LG I U M  

KINGDOM OF BELGIUM 
Head of state: King Albert I1 
Head of government: Guy Verhofstadt 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratifIed 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

There were al legations that criminal suspects, 
demonstrators, asylum-seekers and unauthorized 
immigrants were subjected to ill-treatment, excessive 
force and racist abuse by police officers. 
Fundamental safeguards against i ll-treatment in 
police custody were lacking and there were 
deficiencies in relevant monitoring. complaints and 
investigation mechanisms. Four law enforcement 
officers were given suspended sentences in 
connection with the death otan asylum-seeker 
during a forcible deportation operation in 1998. 
Organizations working for refugees' human rights 
criticized asylum procedures for excessive 
complexity, delays, lack of transparency and 
restrictive interpretation of the definition of a 
refugee. The treatment of child asylum-seekers 
continued to fall short of international standards on 
the treatment of children. New legislation severely 
restricted the former wide scope of Belgium's 
universal jurisdiction legislation, increasing the 
possibility of impunity for the perpetrators. There 
were continuing concerns about prison conditions, 
including overcrowding, inter-prisonerviolence, 
under-staffing, inadequate staff training and 
insufficient external monitoring. There were racist 
incidents directed against Jewish, Arab and other 
Muslim communities. Despite numerous initiatives 
undertaken by the authorities to address violence 
against women in the family, the majority of 
women's formal complaints of domestic violence did 
not result in prosecutions. Measures undertaken to 
combat human trafficking appeared insufficient in 
view of reports of a continuing increase in trafficking 
in women and children for sexual exploitation. 

UN Committee againstTorture 
In May the UN Committee agamst Torture exammed 
Belgium's Initial report and expressed a number of 
concerns relating to the treatment of crlmmal suspects 
and demonstrators by police; the detention and 
treatment of asylum-seekers and unauthOrIZed 
Immigrants, Includmg children; the prison system. 
mcludmg the treatment of Juvenile offenders; and 
amendments to universal jUrisdiction legislation. I t  
ISSUed detailed recommendations to address the 
concerns raised 

Police ill-treatment 
There were further reports of police Ill-treatment of 
criminal suspects on the streets and In police 
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stations: many of the al leged victims were foreign 
and non-Caucasian Belgian nationals and racist 
abuse was frequently reported In such cases. The 
reports of domestic monitoring bodies, including the 
Standing Police Monitoring Committee, the General 
Inspectorate of Police Services and the Centre for 
Equal Opportunities and Opposition to RaCism also 
reflected continuing allegallons of police 
misconduct, mcludlng Violence and verbal abuse. 
None of the Internationally recognized fundamental 
safeguards against ilHreatment m police custody 
was in place. The UN Committee against Torture 
recommended that natlonal leglslallon expressly 
guarantee the right of all people, whether under 
Judicial or administrative arrest. to have Immediate 
access to a lawyer and a doctor of their own chOice, 
to be Informed of their rights m a language 
understood by them and to inform their relallves of 
their detention. The government announced the 
establishment of an inter-ministerial working group 
to examine aspects of police arrest. Including the 
nghts of detainees in police custody. The Committee 
also expressed concern about excessive use of force 
dUring demonstrations and asked the government to 
ensure that gUldelmes on the use of force and their 
implementation were brought fully IOta line With the 
Convention agamst Torture 

Somecnmlnal lnvestlgatlons into al leged 111-
treatment by police officers did not appear to be 
conducted wnh due diligence: some were unduly 
protracted and eventual sentences. where issued, were 
frequently nominal. 
Update 
es In June, followlngcnmlnal proceedings lasting 
some 10 years, the Brussels appeal court found a law 
enforcement officer gUilty of assaulting and racially 
msulting Rachid N., a TuniSian national, and sentenced 
the officer to eight months' suspended imprisonment 
and to pay damages. A firsl lnstance court had 
acquitted the offtcer In 2002. Rachid N. said he was 
ordered to strip naked m the presence of 10 officers and 
assaulted and insulted when he tried to refuse. The first 
instance court. while not disputing that he had suffered 
Injuries m detention, had said that there was 
insuffiCient eVidence that the one officer committed for 
trial was a perpetrator 

Human rights violations during the 
deportation process 
There were reports that people were subjected to 
phYSical as well as psychological ill-treatment at 
various stages of the deportation process. It was 
alleged that during police raids to search for 
unauthorized Immigrants and rejected asylum-seekers 
under specific deportation orders, people, Including 
children, were subjected to traumatizing and 
intimidating treatment, Several asylum-seekers 
released from detention by court order were 
immediately transferred and confined 10 the transit 
zone of the national a1rport by police officers and left 
there for several days or weeks without the basic means 
of survival 
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Allegations continued of pOlice officers subjecting 
some foreign nationals resisting deportation to threats, 
racist abuse, physical assault and dangerous methods 
of restraint. mcludlng restraining deportees in 
positions which could restrict breathmg and lead to 
death from positional asphyxia, despite a specific ban 
on such methods. There were also reports that 10 some 
cases medical treatment for injuries Incurred dUring 
aborted deportation operations was inadequate and 
delayed. 

The UN Committee against Torture expressed 
concern about such reports as well as about �the 
possibility of placing unaccompanied minors in 
detentIon for lengthy periods· and of prolonging the 
detention of foreigners "for as long as they do not 
cooperate in their repatriation". It was also concerned 
that people could be deported while awaiting the 
outcome of final appeals against the rejection of 
asylum applicatIons and against deportation orders 

IndiVIduals wishing to lodge official complaints 
about ilHreatment In the context of a deportation 
operation often faced obstacles. including limited 
access to appropriate legal advice for those held m 
detention centres for aliens; fear of reprisals durIng 
future deportation operations as a result of threats 
made by police offIcers dUring aborted deportations; 
very limned time in which to make a complaint before 
being successfully deported or obeying an order to 
leave the country; and removal from the country. which 
effectively closed the option of pursuing a complaint 
through the Criminal justice system. 

AI urged the authOrities to ensure that. follOWing 
every aborted deportation. the indivIdual In question 
should automatIcally and immediately undergo a 
medical examination on return to detenuon. Al called 
for an independent mspection body to be mandated to 
make. and carry out In practIce, regular. unannounced 
and unrestricted viSIts to aIrport detention cells and 
transit zones and the so-ca1Jed INADs centre at the 
national airport. holding passengers refused access to 
Belgian territory. Al also called for a review of 
procedures for complaints concerning ill-treatment 
during deportation operations, so as to ensure that 
complainants have recourse to at least one acceSSible. 
effective and impartial channel of complaint 
a Parmananda Sapkota said that, on a second 
attempt to deport him InJanuary, he was taken from 
Merksplas detention centre to the airport where he told 
police officers he was not Willing to depart for Nepal 
where he feared he would be killed. He alleged that 
officers hit him both before and arter bindmg him 
painfully hand and foot. He was transferred to a waiting 
plane by van but the pilot apparently refused to carry 
him and the deportation was aborted He said the 
police officers threw him into the van and assaulted 
him there. and again in an airport room. He claimed 
that he received inadequate medical treatment for the 
injUries he incurred An individual who saw him in 
detention in February observed that he had a swelling 
to his face. where he claimed to have been struck. 
swollen hands. wrists which still bore traces of where 
handcuffs had been secured, and that he was viSibly 
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trembling when deSCribing his treatment. He was 
deported to Nepal ," March, Without haVing lodged any 
formal complaint about hiS treatment. 
Update - death during deportation 
a In December a Brussels court found four law 
enforcement officers guilty of unconsciously caUSing 
grievous bodily harm resulting unintentionally in the 
death of Semlra Adamu, a 20-year-old Nlgenan asylum
seeker who died within hours of an attempt to forCibly 
deport her by air 10 1998. Before take-off the officers 
employed the so-called �cushlon technique". a restraint 
method authOrIZed by the Ministry of the Intenor at the 
time but subsequently banned. which allowed officers, 
practismg cautIon. to press a cushion against the 
mouth, but not the nose, of a recalcitrant deportee to 
prevent biting and shouting, Semira Adamu's face was 
pressed 1010 a cushion for over 10 mlOutes and she fell 
Into a coma as her brain became starved of oxygen. She 
died of a brain haemorrhage hours later. The court 
sentenced the three escorting officers to one year's 
suspended Imprisonment and the supervislOg orncer to 
14 months' suspended imprisonment. All were 
sentenced to fines, to be paid by the state, which was 
Itself ordered to pay substantIal damages to Semlra 
Adamu's relatives. A fifth officer was acquitted 
Fol\owmg the verdict. the Minister of the Interior asked 
an Independent commiSSion. first mandated to 
evaluate InstrUCllons and techniques relating to 
forCible deportanons immediately after the death, to 
reconvene and carry out a re-evaluatIon 

Universal jurisdiction 
legislation enacted in 1993 and amended In 1999 made 
prOVIsion for Belgian courts to exerCise universal 
jUrisdictIon over genocide, Crimes agamst humamty 
and war crimes In international and non-internal1onal 
armed COnnlCt, wherever the crimes were committed 
and whatever the nationality of the accused and 
vIctims. By early lOO) criminal complaints had been 
lodged directly with investigating magistrates against 
people from over 20 countries. all residing outSide 
Belgium. '" addition 10 complaints against people 
found m Belgium. Those facing complaints Included 
past and present heads of state and lower level 
officials. 

Amendments made to the law in April allowed 
Victims to lodge complaints dIrectly with an 
Investigating magistrate only if the case had a direct 
connectiOn with BelgIUm, through the vlcum or the 
accused. otherwise complaints were to be presented to 
the federal prosecutor for conSideration and pOSSible 
further action. It also allowed the government to refer 
certain cases to other countries, if those countries were 
deemed to offer a fair and effective avenue to justice. 

In July, apparently responding to political pressure 
exercised predominantly by the US authorities. the 
government proposed legislation, approved by 
parliament '" August, allOWing Belgium to pursue 
complaints of genocide, cnmes against humanity and 
war crImes only in cases presenting a direct connection 
with Belgium through the accused or victims. This 
meant that further actIon on many CrimInal complamts 
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lodged in Belgium was effectively blocked. The 
government gave specifiC assurances that cnmlnal 
proceedmgs relating to cnmes commmed In Rwanda, 
Guatemala and Chad, all of which Included Belgian 
victims, would conunue in Belgium 

AI country reports/visits 
Reports 

Belgium before the UN Committee against Torture 
alleged police Il l-treatment (AI Index EUR 
14/0011200}) 
Belgium Alleged Il l-treatment and verbal, Including 
raCist, abuse of Bernardm Mbuku and Odene Ibanda 
by Brussels police officers (Al lndex� EUR 
[4/002/200) 
Belgium The death of Semira Adamu
Responsibilities past and present (AI Index' EUR 
14/00S-2003) 

Visit 
An AI delegate VISUed Belgium In March 

BOSN IA

H E RZ EGOVI NA 

BOSNIAANO HERZEGOVINA 
Head of state: rotating presidency - Dragan Lovit, 
SuleJman Tihlt and BOflslav Paravac (replaced Mlrko 
Sarov[t In Apnl) 
President of the Muslim/Croat Federation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina: Niko Lo�antit (replaced Safet 
Hohlov[t [n February) 
President ofthe Republika Srpska: Dragon (av[t 
Head of state government: Adnan Terzit 
Death penalty: abolitIonist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
,.lified 

Impunity for human rights vlolatlons remained 
endemiC. Thousands of�dlsappearances" which 
occurred during the 199.2-1995 war remained 
unresolved and lack of cooperation continued to 
hinder the efforts of international and domestic courts 
to bring the perpetrators to Justice. People displaced by 
the war continued to return to their homes Around a 
million people had returned by the end of the year, 
almost half of those displaced by the confhct. However, 
many returns were not sus tamable and returnees 
continued to face discrlmmatton and Violence. Some 
progress was made In prosecuting those responsible for 
seriOUS human rights Violations m the context of the 
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trafflckmg of women and girls. However, the agencies 
responsible for addressing these abuses received 
madequate state support 

Background 
Bosnla-Herzegovlna comprises two seml
autonomous entities, the Federation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovlna (Federation) and the Republika Srpska 
(RS). as well as the autonomous district of Brfko. The 
country continued to be largely under the authority 
of the international community, 10 particular the 
High Representative nommated by the Steering 
Board of the Peace Implementation Council (PlC), an 
Intergovernmental body responsible for monitOring 
the implementation of the Day ton Peace Agreement 
The High Representative has far-reaching powers 
allowtng him to dismiss pubhc offiCials. tncludtng 
government and judiCial offiCials. 

New and multi-ethnic state and RS governments 
were appointed in mid-January and in February a 
new Federation government was sworn In. In April 
Mlfko Sarovic. the Bosnlan Serb member of the state 
PreSidency. resigned after ajudlcial investigation 
discovered eVidence of his Involvement 10 an illegal 
arms trade arrangement with the government of 
Iraq 

In May the state government entered Into an 
Impumty agreement with the USA not to surrender US 
nationals accused of genocide. crimes against humanity 
or war crimes to the International Crimmal Courl. Such 
agreements breach states' obligations under 
tnternatlonal law. 

legal reform 
The State Court of Bosma and Herzegovina -which has 
Jurisdiction over organized crime and corruption, 
�Internauonal terrorism" and other crimes under 
Internattonal law-was officially opened In January 

In mid-June the PlC endorsed a proposal by the High 
Representative to abolish the Human Rights Chamber 
and transfer Its case load to the Constitutional Court. 
which has a narrower mandate. Implementauon of thiS 
proposal was completed at the end of ZOOl There were 
concerns about the large outstanding caseload of the 
Chamber and the lack of an accessible and adequate 
legal mechanism to take over thiS work. There were 
fUrlher fears that the domestic court system -currently 
undergOing far-reaching reforms and restructunng
may not prove capable or Willing 10 provide redress In 
the near future 

In June the PlC endorsed a proposal by the Office 
of the High Representative to establish a special 
chamber for war cnmes 10 the new State Court, to be 
operational from Z004 It was envisaged that the War 
Cnmes Chamber would Include International Judges 
and prosecutors for a penod of three {O five years, 
after which It would be entirely staffed by local 
offiCials However. Al remained concerned that the 
proposed solution would prove Inadequate to 
address the vast legacy of outstandmg cases of war 
crimes and other crimes under International 
humanitanan law. The proposal did not take into 
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account the regional nature of the war and the fact 
that many perpetrators. as well as matenal eVidence 
relating to these crimes. remained In nelghbounng 
states. beyond the reach of the Bosnlan cnmlnal 
Justice system Another Issue of crucial Importance. 
the protecllon of vulnerable witnesses from attacks 
and mtlmldatlon. was not adequately addressed The 
rushed and unrealistic IImellne envisaged for the War 
Cnmes Chamber to become fully and Independently 
operallonal suggested an insuffiCiently detailed plan 
limited resources heightened the nsk that the War 
Cnmes Chamber would only be able to prosecute a 
small number of the thousands of suspects. selected 
on the basis of vague and contradictory cntena. and 
so undermine the battle agamst lmpunlty - including 
efforts by the International Cnmlnal Tnbunal for the 
former Yugoslavia (the Tribunal) Itself - and 
adversely affect the process of reconciliation 

The comprehensive overhaul of the country's 
Intelligence services contmued. under the supervIsion 
of the international communllY_ The Integnty and 
profeSSionalism of the eXisting Federallon and RS 
secunty and Intell igence services had been challenged 
by repeated reports that they were operatmg outSide 
the law and cIvilian control mechamsms 

Impunity for wartime human rights violations 
International prosecutions 
The Tnbunal continued to try alleged perpetrators of 
serious Violations of International humanitarian law. 
IncludIng Slobodan M,losevlC:. former PreSident of the 
Federal Republic of YugoslaVia 

In late March. twO Bosnlan Croats. Vmko MartinovlC: 
and Mladen Naleulic. were found gUilty of cnmes 
agmnst humanity and war cnmes and sentenced to 18 
and 20 years' Impnsonment respecuvely. for their 
command and mdlvldual responsibility for cnmes 
against the non-Croat population m the Mostar region 
In 1993 

In May, the trial commenced of four former 
commanders In the Bosnlan Serb Army, for their 
cnmmal Involvement m the executions of thousands of 
Bosniak men and boys after the fall ofSrebrenlca m July 
1995 This trial was one of SIX separate proceedmgs 
Initiated so far, which focused solely on the maSSive 
violations committed In the former ·protected area" of 
Srebrenlca. Two of the accused, Momir Nikolic and 
Dragan Obrenovi{:, pleaded guihy to crimes against 
humanity and were sentenced In December to 27 and 17 
years' Imprisonment respectIVely 

Cooperallon between the RS authoriues and the 
Tnbunal remamed unsausfaclOry The RS police 
failed to arreSt those mdlcted by the TnbunaL A total 
of '7 publicly mdlcted suspects remamed at large at 
the end of the year. the majonty of them Bosman 
Serbs 
Domestic prosecutions 
Several trials for war cnmes opened or continued 
before local courts, mamly m the Federallon 
a The Zenlca Cantonal Court conllnued the trial of 
Bosnlan Croat military commander Domlnlk Illjasevlt 
for war crimes commmed agamst Bosnlak CiVilians m 
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StuPnl Do m central Bosnla. amid concerns that 
prosecution witnesses were not suffICiently protected 
from mumldatmg and offenSive treatment by the 
accused and their families m court 

The Banja luka District Court continued cnmmal 
proceedmgs for war cnmes agamst II former police 
officers from Prijedor m connection with the 1995 
abductIon and murder of FatherTomlslav Matanovlc 
and hiS parents. In late January, the public prosecutor 
charged the suspects With war crimes against the 
Civilian population. 

Time and again the domesllc crimInal Justice system 
failed to take steps to actively prosecute alleged 
perpetrators. A major factor m fostenng thiS continuing 
Impunity was the lack of cooperallon between 
Federation and RS JudICiary and police forces. In 
particular In enforCing arrest warrants 

In Apnl the Vlsegrad police In the RS faded to arrest 
two servmg Bosman Serb police offICers charged With 
war crimes by the Gora!de Cantonal Court In the 
Federation The VISegrad chief of police demed havmg 
received an arrest warrant. despite the fact that 11 was 
reportedly handed over In the presence of police 
monitors from the European Union Police MiSSion 
(EUPM). The two suspects remamed at large at the end 
of theyear 

Unresolved 'disappearances' 
Thousands of�dlsappearances" remamed unresolved 
amid pervading ImpunIty for the perpetrators 
a In March, the Human Rights Chamber of Bosnla� 
Herzegovma Issued a deciSIOn In the case of 49 
relatives of the ·dlsappeared� from Srebrenlca who 
had brought an application agamst the RS 
authontles_ The Chamber expressly recognized the 
conllnUlng pain of the relatives of the �dlsappeared" 
and concluded that the RS had done almost nothing 
to relieve their agony. The Chamber held that thiS 
InaCllon by the RS authonlles amounted to a 
Violation of the relatives' fundamental human nghts 
The Chamber ordered the RS to Immediately disclose 
all mformallon relevant to establishing the fate and 
whereabouts of the �dlsappeared" The RS was 
mstructed to conduct a full and thorough 
investigation into the human rights Violations at 
Srebremca. to bring those responSible to Jusllce and 
to pay 2 million euros in compensation for the 
collective benefit of all applicants and families of 
Srebrenica Victims. Subsequently the Chamber 
struck out over 1,800 further applicallons filed by 
other Srebrenica relatives, as It was deCided that the 
March deCision would apply to all VICtims 
collectively 

In early June, the RS submlued a brief report to the 
Chamber whICh failed to address adequately the 
various parts of the deciSion whICh the government was 
obliged to Implement_ In September the RS authOrities 
sent a second much more detailed reply to the Chamber 
whICh proposed. among other thmgs, the establishment 
of an mdependent commission of inqUiry mto the 
events whICh took place In and around Srebremca 
between 10 and 19 July 1995. 
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Rightto return in safety and with dignity 
Accordmg to the UN High Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) field mission In Bosnla·Herzegovma, some 
S4.000 people had returned (0 their pre·war homes by 
the end of December. This brought the total number of 
feturnees to nearly a million. However. the UNHCR 
expressed concerns about the estimated 150,000 
people who remamed mternally displaced, and who 
had little or no prospects for a durable solution through 
either return to their pre-war homes or effective 
resettlement. It stressed the need for donor funding for 
the reconstruction of housmg, Infrastructure. schools 
and health facilities to cOntmue and to be more 
targeted 10 the needs of vulnerable displaced 
mdivlduals 

Lack of access to employment was a major factor In 
people's decIsion not to remain In theIr pre-war 
communlry, Employment opportunItIes were scarce In 
general, renectlng the weak economIC situation and the 
forced transItIon to a market-led economy through 
mass pnvatlZatlon. However, members of ethmc 
minorities In additIon faced discnmlnatlon when trymg 
to fmd work. 

According to the UNHCR, In the penod from January 
to May there were over [00 VIolent inCIdents agamst 
returnees and displaced people and theIr property, 
memonals or religIous objects, In at least two cases 
these resulted In death RablJa Causevlc, an 80-year
old Bosmak woman who had returned to Bosanska 
Dublca In the northern pan of the RS, was killed inSide 
her home on I January 200), In March, a Bosniak man, 
Smatl Hrnjil:lc, who was renovating another Bosniak 
returnee's flat In west Mostar. was killed by an 
explOSIve deVIce planted In the flat, Although police 
mvestlgatlOns were Immediately launched into both 
mcidents, the perpetrators of both attacks remained at 
large at the end of the year 

'Anti-terrorism' measures 
In Apnl the Chamber ruled that the state and 
Federation authonues had VIolated the fundamental 
nghts of twO Algenan natIOnals, Bensayah Belkacem 
and Mustafa Aa Idlr. who had been unlawfully 
transferred to US custody In January 2002, In October 
2002 the Chamber had made a similar ruling In the 
case of four other Algenan nationals unlawfully 
transferred to US custody at the same time. The 
Chamber had ordered the Bosnlan authonlies to use 
dlplomallc means to protect the men from the death 
penalty and unfair trial while they remaIned in US 
custody, and to pay them compensatiOn. The 
Chamber's deCISion was Implemented only to the 
extent that the Bosnlan authOrities, in December 
2003, agreed to pay compensatIon to the familIes of 
those being held by the US authontles m Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba 
a In July, Amgad Fath Allah Yusu[ 'Am", an Egyptian 
national whose Bosman CItIZenship was withdrawn in 
2001, was taken IOtO custody In the Federation on the 
grounds that he was carrymg forged documents 
Following hiS arrest, the Egyptian authontles requested 
hiS extradition, claiming that he was a member of an 
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armed IslamIst group. Pendmg a final deCISion o n  hiS 
cltlzenshlp- Bosnlan law forbids the extradition of 
Bosnlan ClllZens- he remamed in detentIon at the end 
of the year 

Trafficking in women and girls 
Some posItive developments were noted in the 
prosecul1on of those responsIble for senous human 
nghts abuses against women and girls In the cOntext of 
trafficking and forced prostitution 
a In March the Tuzla Cantonal Court found the owner 
of a local nightclub gUIlty of enslavement and 
sentenced hIm to three and a half years' imprisonment 
The case marked the first convICtIon m the FederatIon 
for enslavement; those tried In trafflckmg cases had 
prevIously always been charged with the lesser offence 
of procurement 
a In May, fIve Bosnlan Serb men were handed over to 
the custody of the State Court, whICh started an 
mvesugatlon mto their alleged mvolvement ln the 
traffick 109 of women and girls who had been forced to 
engage in prostItution In a cham of nightclubs In 
PnJedor 

In June the Office of the UN High CommiSSioner for 
Human Rights in Bosma-Herzegovma Issued a report 
which found that the State Commission, a special law 
enforcement body charged with Implementallon of a 
Nallonal Action Plan agamst traffickmg, and law 
enforcement agenc1es were not gIven adequate 
suPPOrt by the state government and that there were 
severe shortcommgs In the provls10n of shelter to 
vulnerable victims These concerns were shared by 
local human nghts and women's organizations 

Gaps and ambigUIties tn the domestic legal 
framework hampered effective prOsecutions. For 
example, the delayed adoption of the new law on 
Asylum and amendments to the Law on the Movement 
and Stay of Foreigners further restncted the prevention 
of traffickmg and protectIon for victims who continued 
to be treated largely as illegal migrants 

Al country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Bosnia-HerzegovlOa Honounng the ghosts
challenging Impunity for "dlsappearances� (AI Index 
EUR 63/004/2003) 
Bosnla-Herzegovina: Unlawful detentIon of six men 
from BosOla-Herzegovma in Guantanamo Bay (AI 
Index EUR 63/013/2003) 
Bosnla-Herzegovma ShelvlngJuslice -war crtmes 
prosecutions In paralysis (Al lndex� EUR 63/18/200)) 

Visits 
AI delegates VIsited Bosma-Herzegovma tn May and 
August 
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REPUBLIC Of BULGARIA 
Head of state: Georgl Parvanov 
Head of government: Slmeon Saxe-Coburg-Cotha 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

Conditions for people with mental disabilities living 
in social care homes were frequently inhuman and 
degrading. Many residents were abused by staff, who 
in some institutions imposed unacceptable practices 
of restraint and seclusion, or by other residents. Police 
ill-treatment and torture of detainees were widely 
reported, and at least one person died in custody in 
suspicious circumstances. The victims were often 
members of the Rama community, some of them 
children. The officers responsible were rarely brought 
to justite. At least three people were shot dead and 
others injured by police officers using firearms in 
breach ofintemational standards on the use afforce. 

Background 
There were no Significant Improvements m respect of 
basic human rights, However, two important new laws 
offered future safeguards, In May the National 
Assembly adopted the legal framework, 10 enter mto 
force in January 2004. for establishing the Orrice of an 
Ombudsman The Office Will Investigate complaints 
about violations of human nghts by state and municipal 
bodies and by mdlvlduals providing public services, In 
September a comprehensive anti-diSCrimination law 
was adopted, which established an Independent 
CommisSion to provide protection against 
dlscnmlnatlon and a system of sanctions 

People with mental disabilities 
Children and adults wnh mental dIsabilities stili 
suffered inappropriate treatment and poor hVlng 
conditions m SOCial care homes. New practices were 
Introduced and additional resources provided in some 
institutions, but the government failed to propose 
systemallc reforms, Implement effective measures or 
demonstrate itS political Will to combat the stIgma of 
mental disability. 

In January an amendment to the Law on Social 
Support gave government greater responslbihty for 
fund 109 social care homes Officials acknowledged, 
however, that allocated resources were usually 
sufrlclent for only baSIC food and heating 

An April amendment to the law on Child Protection 
reqUired the placement of children m specialized 
institutions to be decided by the courtS, once all other 
POSSibilities for keepmg them at home were exhausted 
Regulations revised in May for the placement for 
adults, however, failed to prOVide safeguards against 
arbitrary detention and to ensure due process 
Placements are decided by government oHicials and 
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there IS no prOVISion for scrutiny by an Independent or 
JudiCial body, for the person concerned to be legally 
represented or for periodiC review 

The government closed a number of mstltutlons 
where conditions were particularly harsh Their 
reSidents were transferred to other faclhues that were 
only marginally If at all better and were m Similarly 
remote and Inappropnate locations 
Cl In April representatives of AI and the Bulgarian 
HelSinki Committee (BHC). a local human rights 
organization, VISited four of the five institutions where 
70 men were transferred In September 200l from a 
SOCial care home In Dragash Voyvoda Their living 
conditions were only marginally Improved All 
remamed without therapy other than drugs or 
rehabilitation. At least 18 of the men had mental health 
disorders, yet they had been sent 10 homes for people 
wnh mtellectual disabilities 

The placement of people With different needs m the 
same lOst nut Ion. without suffiCient safeguards or 
trained staff to ensure their protection from abuse. 
including sexual Violence. by other reSidents. 
reportedly resulted m the deaths of at least two men 
The Mmlstry of labour and SOCial Pohcy were said to 
have conducted inqUiries mto some of these mCldents 
but failed to take effective measures to protect the 
victims or prevent further abuse. 
a Vasll Mahnov, a 32-year-old man With Intellectual 
disabilities at a care home m BalOshevo, shared a room 
With four other men, some reportedly suffering serious 
mental il lness. Around 100 reSidents were locked m two 
bU1ldmgs at MIght, allegedly With only a nurse and an 
orderly on duty On 18 March staff found Vasll Mallnov 
brUised and battered After medical treatment he was 
returned to the same room, where three days later he 
was found dead 

Restramt and seclUSion practJces led to abuses 
� InJunea three-year-old boywllh cerebral palsy, 
Ilvmg m a SOCial care home IM thecapnal, Sofia. had to 
have hiS right hand amputated after n had been roped to 
the bed to stop him putting It '" hiS mouth. Four nurses 
and orderlies were reportedly suspended from duty and 
five other staff members faced diSCiplinary sanctJons 
Cl In September, after 29 women With mental 
disabilities were found ," a seclUSion ward of a SOCial 
care home. some of them ," cages, the Mmlstry of 
Labour and Social Policy reportedly prohIbited 
establishments under its authority from using such 
practJces 

Torture and iII·treatment 
Numerous '"Cl dents of Ill-treatment by the police, 
someltmes amounung to torture. were reported In 
most cases, suspects were not allowed to contact a 
lawyer or family member Officers reportedly punched 
and kicked them, or beat them With cables or electric 
truncheons, to obta," confeSSions Injured detainees 
often alleged that they were deMled access to a doctor 
or adequate medical care. Officers reportedly beat 
some suspects m the presence of mvesugalOrs In some 
Instances reported by the SHC, police Impunity was 
apparently faCilitated by the failure 10 properly register 
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the arrest and arraignment of the alleged vICtim of 
torture or Ill-treatment Investigations mto complamts 
were often not Independent or Impartial. Prosecutors 
someumes questioned suspected perpetrators only 
and not witnesses 
a In May, 19-year-old A. K (full name withheld) was 
reportedly beaten with truncheons. punched and 
kicked all over the body by four police offIcers while 
detamed for questlomng for two days at police 
headquarters In Blagoevgrad. Aher he was transferred 
10 an Investigation Detention Facility, a doctor noted 
injUries 10 his chest and face but failed to record A K's 
statement on how they came about 

At least one person died In SUSPICIOUS Circumstances 
a In October, 2 1-year-old IlIya Yordanoy died In 
custody In Plovdlv five days after he was arrested for 
alleged possession of heroin. Information was not 
available on the cause of death; however. an 
investigation was initiated by the military prosecutor. 
who has Jurisdiction to investigate police misconduct. 
The day before he died, doctors reportedly examined 
him twice. established that he was suffering from drug 
Withdrawal and diabetes, but did not record the 
treatment they preSCribed or Its administration 

The government continued to allow the BHC and 
other non-governmental organizations (NGOs) access, 
with few restricuons. to detention faCIlities and to 
documentation. 

Ill-treatment of Roma 
Members of the Roma community were reported to 
have been Ill-treated by the police, including with 
resort to firearms in circumstances not permitted by 
mternatlonal standards on the use of force. 
a In March, two Romani men (names Withheld). 
gathering firewood In the forest near lukovlt. were 
stopped by two police officers and several forest guards 
One man was reportedly knocked unconscious with a 
rlne butt, handcuffed. beaten, and prodded With an 
electriC baton. while the second was made to dig a pit as 
Ma grave for the twooflthemr. then beaten, according to 
reports. Three more Romani men, arnvmgon the scene 
m cars. were allegedly shot and mjured with rubber 
bullets and assaulted Fourof the men obtained forensic 
medical certificates, which described InjuTles consistent 
with their allegations, and a complaint was filed with the 
military prosecutor In Pleven 

Unlawful use of firearms 
The police shot dead at least three people and mjured 
several others m Circumstances that did not meet the 
reqUirements of international human TIghts standards 
on the use of force and firearms. The authoTltles failed 
to revise legal prOVISions on the use of firearms or to 
ensure that investigations into the inCIdents were 
carned out mdependently and Impartially. 

Violence against women 
No leglslallon prOVided specifiC protection to women 
from domestic Violence. a seTlous abuse that was 
offiCially perceived as belongmg to the Mpnvate 
sphere" and thus not reqUiTIng state mtervention. An 
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mter-mmlsterlal workmg group set up I n  2002 made 
little progress m drafung new legislatiOn. There were 
no offiCial stallStlcs on the number of reported 
mCldents of domestic Violence but research conducted 
by local NGOs indicated that the problem was 
widespread 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Bulgaria: Where are the men of Dragash Voyvoda7 (AI 
Index. EUR Is/OOs/ZOOl) 

• Concerns m Europe and Central ASia. January-June 
200l Bulgana (AI Index: EUR 01/0161200]) 

Visits 
Representatives of AI ViSited Bulgaria m ApnJ and June 
and Visited seven social care homes for children and 
adults with mental disabilities_ In April AI and the BHC 
organized a training program for staff 10 SOCial care 
homes in Rusokastro and Fakla in the Burgas region. 
and faCIlitated a meetmg between managers of the 
homes and regional and local government offiCials 

CROATIA 

REPUBLIC OF CROATIA 
Head of state: Stlpe Meslc 
Head of government: Ivo Sanader(replaced [vlca Ratan 
in December) 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Both Serb and Croat war crimes suspects were 
transferred to the custody of the International 
Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia (the 
Tribunal). Other suspects continued to evade arrest, 
some apparently protected by the Croatian 
authorities. The Tribunal rejected a proposal for a 
former army general to be surrendered in exchange 
for a revision of the indictment against him. 
Increasingly, Croats as well as Serbs were brought 
to trial on war crimes charges before national 
courts. However, witnesses remained at risk of 
intimidation and harassment. The perpetrators 
responsible for as many as 1,200 unsolved 
"disappearances" remained unidentified. 
Thousands of members of the pre-war Croatian Serb 
popUlation were obstructed from returning to 
Croatia by discriminatory treatment 
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Background 
In February Croatla formally applied 10 Jom the 
European Union (EU)asa full member In 2008. In March 
the EU Commission welcomed developments in 
strengthening democracy and r�ional relations, but 
CritiCiZed the lack of cooperation with the Tribunal. 
continuing problems with the return and remtegration 
of Croatian Serb refugees and the slow pace of Judicial 
reform 

In May AI remmded the government of Croaua's 
obligations under mternauonal law and as a state parry 
to the Rome Statute establlshmg the ICe. In June AI 
urged the government to consult civil Society groups on 
legislation to Implement the Rome Statute, lis adoption 
was postponed to allow comments by local and 
International experts. 

Despite sustained US pressure, CroBtia refused to 
Sign an impunity agreement not to surrender US 
nationals accused of genocide, crimes agamst humanity 
or war crimes to Ihe International Criminal Court (lCC) 

In the general election m November the Hrvatska 
Demokratska Zajedmca (HDZ), Croatian DemocratiC 
Union, became the strongest party In parliament and its 
leader, Ivo Sanader, became Prime MInister In 
December 

Impunity for wartime violations 
International prosecutions 
a The remammg two suspects of the so·cal1ed 
�VukovarThreeR were transferred to the Tribunal's 
cuslody after remalnmg al large in Serbia for years. In 
April Miroslav Radlc, a former Yugoslav People's Army 
(JNA) orricer, gave himself up to the Serbian authorities 
In June Serb pohce arrested Veselin Sljlvantanln, a 
former officer In the JNA and its successor, the Yugoslav 
Army They had been mdicted for crimes agamst 
humanllY and war crimes by the Tribunal In connection 
with the mass executions of about 200 mainly Croat 
people taken from Vukovar hospital in November 1991 
after the town fell to the former JNA and Serb 
paramllllaries 
a In April Croatian police arrested IVlca Rajlc, who 
had been publicly indicted by the Tribunal for war 
Crimes agamst the non-Croat population In Bosnia
Henegovina After extradition proceedmgs, he was 
transferred 10 the Tribunal m June. The Mmlstry of the 
Interior reportedly Invesllgated reports that he had 
been m hidmg m the Spilt area for years, shIelded from 
arrest and prOVided with false Identity papers by 
contacts in the military 
a The Tribunal Prosecutor repeatedly CritiCized 
Croatla's failure (0 arrest and transfer retired Croauan 
army General Ante GOlovlna, charged With command 
responsibility for Crimes against humanIty and war 
Crimes agamst the Krajina Serb populatIon in 1995- In 
June NATO troops failed to arrest him in a raid In 
central Bosnia·Henegovlna The Tribunal subsequently 

rejected a proposal, reportedly made by PreSident 

Mesic, for Ante Gotovma 10 be transferred to the 

Tribunal prOVided hiS Indictment was revised and he 

was al lowed to make a statement to Tribunal 

mvestlgators 
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Domestic prosecutions 
Scores of trials for war Crimes contmued or started 
before local courts. mcreasingly of Croat as well as Serb 
defendants. Accordmg 10 the Orgamzatlon for Security 
and Co-opera lion m Europe (OSCE), 30 out of 38 arrests 
in 2003 were of Serbs_ In the same period, local courtS 
convicted 31 Serbs and four Croats of war Crimes 

Some proceedmgs did not meet mternatlonally 
recogmzed standards of fairness. 
a In April, Mlfko Graorac. a 80sman Serb serving a 15-
year prison sentence m Croaua for war crimes. was 
transferred to the Repubhka Srpska entity in Bosma
Herzegovma where the crimes were committed. HIS 
trial before the Spin County Court had been seriously 
nawed and he requested a retrial by a 80sman cour! 

One of the few trials of semor Croat officers resulted 
m a conViction 
a In March the RiJeka County Cour! sentenced three 
Croatlan army officers, mcludlng reured General Mlrko 
Norac. to prison terms of up to 15 years for war crimes 
agamst Serb CIVIlians in 1991. Two other defendants 
were acquitted 

Local human rights groups presented further 
eVidence of warume human rights ViolatIons to the 
pubhc prosecutor, including scores of killings and 
�dlsappearances· ofCroatsand Serbs in Osijek in 1991 
and 1992. 
a In March, two former Croauan soldIers were 
mdlcted for war crimes against Serb CIVIlians In Paulin 
Dvor near OSljek in December 1991- The bodies of 18 
vlCllms, exhumed by Tribunal invesugators m 2002, 
were reported to have been poslllvely identified In 
June. The trial started m June, after the Tribunal 
Prosecutor had forwarded extensive documentation to 
the OSljek court. 

In June a court In SerbIa opened an investigation 
mto the al leged responsiblhty of SIX former 
commanders and members of Serb paramilitary forces 
for the mass executions of non·Serb prisoners after 
the fall ofVukovar (see above). Fourofthe suspects 
had been arrested by Serb police in a crack-down on 
former members of the security servICes with 
connections to organized crime networks following 
the murder of Serb Prime Minister Zoran Djmdjic m 
March 
Witness protection 
VICtims and witnesses testifying in war crimes 
proceedings remained without adequate state 
protection from harassment, mllmidatlOn and threats 
In Ihe absence of a comprehenSIve witness protection 
program 
a Former police and armed forces officers who 
tesufied for the prosecution m Criminal proceedIngs for 
war crimes In the Slbemk and Split areas were reported 
to have been particular targets for IntimIdation and 
harassment 

In no cases were those responsible for intimidation 
or anacks against witnesses Identified and brought to 
justice 
a In May the family of former Croatian army officer 
Mile Levar filed a civil case for damages because of 
mactlon by state authOritIes. Mile Levar's murder in 
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2000, after he provided mformation on war crimes 
against Serbs In GOSplC (0 Tnbunal Investigators. 
remained unsolved 
'Disappearances' 
The Croatlan Government Commission on Missing 
Persons was in February stili searchlng for over 1,200 
mlssmg people, many of whom had -disappeared
Those responsible remained unidentified. Cooperation 
continued between the (roallan government and 
neighbouring Serbia and Montenegro In exhuming 
boches buried In Serbia and returning them to (roalla 
for identification and final bunaL In June the 
Government CommIssion said that a total of 200 bodies 
of (roats had been exhumed 

In March a mass grave was exhumed In Cenngrad 
containing the bodies of Bosniak victims of the confhct 
between the Bosntan army and forces loyal to pohtlcal 
leader Fikret Abdit. The Bosnian CommissiOn for 
MISSing Persons was reportedly still searching for 
dozens of people mISSing in Croatta 

Right to return 
According to the government, about 9,000 members of 
mlnontycommunitles who returned to the country 
were registered as returnees by November However, 
many returns were not sustainable. UN High 
CommiSSioner for Refugees (UNHCR) research around 
Knm In southern Croatla revealed that only about 60 
per cent of returnees remained Returnees continued 
to face difficultIes in repossessing private property 
because legislation was enforced slowly and 
inconsistently by the authorities 

Tens of thousands of Serb refugees were unable to 
return. Most had lost pre-war tenancy fights In unfair 
legal proceedings in their absence. The government 
promised to prOVide SOCial hOUSing but failed to offer 
redress for the loss of their legal fights as tenancy 
holders, reinforCing dlscnmlnatton agamst Serb 
returnees 

Asylum procedures 
In June parliament adopted a new Asylum law, to come 
Into force in July 2004 after construction of a reception 
centre for asylum-seekers. The prevIous system for 
determlnmg refugee status did not constitute a full and 
fair asylum procedure. Asylum-seekers and 
undocumented migrants were often arbnranly 
detained without recourse to judiCial redress. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 
• Concerns In Europe and Central ASia, January-June 

200). (roalla (AI Index EUR 01/0161200)) 
Visit 
Al delegates VIsited Croaua In February 
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CZ ECH R E PU B LI C  

CZECH REPUBLIC 
Head of state: Vaclav Klaus (replaced Vaclav Havel ln 
February) 
Head of government: Vladimtr Spldla 
Death penalty: abolitIOnist for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

There were reports of i ll-treatment of members of the 
Romani community. Police officers convicted of 
assault in one case received a light sentence. "Cage 
beds" were used to restrain patients in psychiatric 
hospitals and residents of social care homes for 
people with mental disabilities. 

Discrimination against Roma 
Roma contmued to suffer discnmlnatlon In several 
areas of life In spite of some positive government 
measures. In January the UN Commltlee on the Rights 
of the Child expressed regret that some of ItS 
recommendations had not been suffiCiently addressed 
These included the development of awareness-raIsing 
campaigns aimed at redUCing dlscnminatory practices 
againSt the Roma and the implementation of special 
programs to improve the standard of hVlng, education 
and health of Romani children. The Committee was also 
concerned that Romani children continued to be over
represented in schools for children With learning 
difficulties, the so-called ·speclal schools�, and that 
Illegal migrants and some refugees suffered 
diSCrimination In access to education 

In August the UN Committee on the Elimination of 
Racial Dlscnmlnatlon expressed concern �at continUing 
acts of raCially motivated Violence, incitement to 
hatred, the perSiStence of Intolerance and de facto 
diSCrimination, in particular with regard to the Roma 
minonty� and at the disproportionately high 
unemployment rate among the Roma It recommended 
that eXlstmg legislation be Implemented more 
effectively. 

There were several reports that Roma had been 111-
treated by the police. Very few such Incidents were 
Investigated Independently and impartially. The system 
for investigating complamts against police officers did 
not meet international human rights standards for 
independence and Impartiality, or fulfil 
recommendations by the UN Committee against 
Torture and the UN Human Rights Committee. Even 
when officers were convicted of serious offences, they 
received light sentences 
a InJunea court In Cheb. west Bohemia, gave three 
pOlice offIcers a suspended pnson term for severely 
beatmg Karel Billy, a Romani man. Two other officers 
were acqu1lted. The officers had reportedly stopped 
him for an identlry check, then taken him to a nearby 
forest where they beat him severely, urinated on him 
and raCially abused him Only when the doctors who 



treated him intervened did the Police Inspectorate 
investigate. Even then, the officers were initially 
charged only with -abusing the authority of a public 
offICial" The Commissioner of the Government of the 
Czech Republic for Human Rights was reported as 
descnblng the court'S verdict as "truly sad", particularly 
as the offence had been committed by police officers. 
Lj On 12 May In Popovice u Jitin, northeast Bohemia, 
five officers from the special not police allegedly broke 
into the home of the Romam Danis family shouting 
racist Insults. They reportedly beat lublca Danisova, 
her 17·year-old son Marcel and her pregnant daughter, 
and accused the family of stealing from a restaurant 
owned by one of the officers. On 20 May the Pohce 
Inspectorate opened an investigatiOn Into a ·vlolatlon 
of freedom of the home" without any reference to the 
racial motivation of the offence. 

Cage beds as a method of restraint 
Cage beds were used In psychiatric hospitals and social 
care Instltutlons as a method of restraint, according to 
reports by local non-governmental organizatiOnS The 
Centre [or Mental Health Care Development found that 
60 out of 600 beds InJ lhlava Psychiatric Hospital were 
caged and that 416 patients had been restrained In them 
In 2002. In another institution, the Mental Disability 
Advocacy Center found around 17 cage beds and twO 
cots "with netting, to prevent children from falling ou( 
A cot with metal bars and a padlock contained a seven
or elght·year-old boy with severe intellectual and 
phYSICal disabilities, apparenlly unsupervised and 
receiving no therapy 

The use of cage beds and the denial of appropriate 
rehabilitatIOn and care to children with disabilities 
amount to cruel, Inhuman and degrading treatment, In 
breach of Internauonal law and best profeSSional 
practice. The Czech Mimstry of Social Affairs 
acknowledged that cage beds are used. also noting that 
no legislation explicitly forbids thiS form of restraint 
and cIting budgetary constraints on hiring enough 
qualified staff. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 

Concerns In Europe and Central ASia, January-June 
2003' Czech RepublidAl lndex EURol/o16/200J) 
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ESTO N IA 

REPUBLIC OF ESTONIA 
Head of state: Arnold ROOtel 
Head of government: Juhan Parts (replaced Slim Kallas 
m Apnl) 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Estonia came under the scrutiny of various 
international human rights bodies, which examined 
a number of human rights concerns. These included 
ill-treatment and excessive use offorce by the police, 
poor conditions in places of detention, and violence 
against women and children. 

Police ill-treatment 
In March the UN Human Rights CommlHee Identified 
several areas of concern during Its exammatlon of 
Estonia's second periodiC report on its Implementation 
of the International Covenant on CIVil and Polillcal 
Rights_ The Committee was particularly concerned that 
acts of Ill-treatment by police officers were prosecuted 
as minor offences. It recommended that police officers 
be prosecuted effectively and on the basis of charges 
that reflected the seriousness of the offences 

The Committee was also concerned that Estonia's 
legislation on the use of firearms allowed the use of 
lethal force by the police In circumstances in which 
lives were not at risk. It recommended that Estonia 
revise the legislation to ensure that the use of firearms 
IS reslrlcted by the principles of necessity and 
proportionality. 

Conditions of detention 
The third VISit to Estonia of the European Committee for 
the Prevenllon of Torture took place In September 
Dunng ItS visit the Committee conducted a number of 
follow-up inspections of places of detention visited in 
1997 and 1999. in some of which there had been 
Significant concerns about poor conditions of 
detention 

The Council of Europe's Commissioner for Human 
Rights vlsned Estoma In October He called on the 
Estonian authOrities to step up efforts to Improve 
conditions In prisons and detention centres 

Violence against women 
Violence against women in the home continued despite 
several posItive measures to address the Issue. In 
March the UN Human Rights Committee welcomed the 
inclUSion of domestic Violence and marital rape as 
specific cnmJnal offences in the new Penal Code, which 
came Into force in September 2002. The crlmlOalizatlon 
of these offences followed specifiC recommendations 
made In 2002 by the UN Committee on the Elimination 
of DISCrlmlnallon against Women and the UN 
Committee on Economic, SOCial and Cultural Rights 
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I II·treatment of children 
The Ill-treatment and neglect of children were among 
the concerns raised by the UN Committee on the Rights 
of the Child, which examined EstonIa's Initial report on 
Its Implementation of the UN Convention on the Rights 
of the Child In January, The Committee was concerned 
about �the InsufficIent information on and awareness 
of Ill-treatment and abuse of children Wlthm the family. 
In schools and In institutions, as well as of domestic 
violence and ItS Impact on children" The Committee's 
recommendations Included an expliCit prohibition of 
corporal punishment, the Implementation of measures 
to prevent physICal and mental violence, and the 
establIshment of effective mechanisms 10 receive, 
monItor and Investigate complaInts 

AI country reports 
Report 

Concerns In Europe and Central ASia. January-June 
200]: Estonia (AI Index: EUR 01/016/2001) 

F I N LAN D 

REPUBLIC OF FINLANO 
Head of state: TarJa Halonen 
Head of government: Mattl Vanhanen (replaced Anneli 
Jaatteenmaki In June who replaced Paavo llpponen In 
Apnl) 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Eleven conscientious objectors to military service 
were prisoners of conscience. International 
monitoring bodies expressed concern about some 
aspects of Finland's human rights record. 

Conscientious objectors to military service 
imprisoned 
The length of alternative cIvIlian servICe remamed 
punitive: all consclenlJous obJectors were reqUIred to 
perform 195 days of alternative servIce, 215 days longer 
than the maJonty of recruits who perform military 
service. AI  continued to urge the authontles to reduce 
the length of alternative cIvilian service In lme with 
internationally recogmzed standards and 
recommendations on conSClentlous objection to 
mIlitary servIce. In AugUSt AI wrote to the newly 
apPOinted government urging a review of eXisting 
legislation at the earliest opportunity 
oB Eleven conSCientious objectors were prisoners of 
conscience dUring 2001 Most of them received prison 
sentences of between 175 and 197 days for refUSing to 
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perform alternative CiVIlian servICe. The majority gave 
the diSCriminatory length of service as a reason for 
their refusal 10 perform alternative ciVilian service. 

International scrutiny of human rights record 
In August the UN Committee on the Elimination of 
RaCial DISCrimination conSidered Flnland's 16th 
periodic report on its ImplementatIon of the 
International Convention on the ElImInation of All 
Forms of Racial DISCrimInation. In Its Concluding 
Observations. the Committee welcomed the approval m 
January of a bill reviSing the Penal Code and including 
"racist mouves" as aggravaung circumstances of a 
crime, and the introductIon of a prOVISIon pUnishing 
partiCIpation In organizations which promote or InCIte 
raCial diSCrimination. However, it expressed concern 
about the number of allegatIons brought 10 ItS attentIon 
reflecung racist and xenophobIC atutudes among some 
sectors of the population. notably the young. It also 
noted that one reason for the reluctance of victims of 
raCIal diSCrimination to lodge a complaint was the 
assumption that the complaint would not lead to any 
result. It recommended that the authOrities 
disseminate as widely as poSSIble information on the 
available domestic remedies agaInst acts of raCial 
diSCriminatIOn and the legal avenues to obtain 
compensation m such cases. 

In October the CounCil of Europe's Committee for the 
Prevention ofTorture (CPD published the preliminary 
observatIOns of Its third periodIC visit m September to 
various places of detention m Fmland. The CPT noted 
that It had not received any allegatIons of dl-treatment 
by the poiJce, by prison staff in the three prisons 
VIsited, or by staff at the psychiatnc establishment 
ViSited However. It noted that there was an urgent 
need to draw up detaIled Instructions on the use of 
force and means of restramt authonzed m the context 
of deportation of foreIgn natIonals. The CPT had 
obtained mformatlon about a case involVing several 
members of the same family, mcluding two minors, who 
had been forCibly mjeeted with sedating and 
neuroleptIC mediCation WIthout proper examinatIon by 
a doctor, a praClLce WhiCh, In the CPT's oplOlon, was 
totally unacceptable 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 

Concerns m Europe and Central ASia, January-June 
2003' Finland (A/ Index EUR 01/016/200)) 
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FRANCE 

FRENCH REPUBLIC 
Head of state: Jacques Chlfac 
Head of government: Jean'Plerre Raffann 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all CrImes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reselVatlons 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: ratified 

An Ethiopian national died during forcible 
deportation. There were frequent reports of ill
treatment of foreign nationals in holding areas 
within airports. Complaints about race-related police 
il l-treatment rose, notably in Paris. Police officers 
were under investigation for the collective rape of sex 
workers. In a landmark decision, France's highest 
court, the Court of Cassation, restricted the use of 
weapons by the national gendarmerie. Detainees 
continued to face lengthy provisional detention, and 
seriously ill detainees or convicted prisoners 
continued to be held in conditions that raised fears 
fortheir physical or mental integrity. Prison 
conditions were aggravated by serious overcrowding. 
There were acts of racist violence against members of 
Jewish and Arab communities, as well as other 
Muslim groups. 

New legislation 
A new law on Internal security came mto force m 
March. It aggravated concerns about an 10crease m the 
number of abUSIVe Identity checks carned out by police 
officers The law covered a range of new offences 
These 10cluded gatherings m public spaces within 
resIdential apartment blocks. publiC soliCiting, 
�aggresslve� collective begging, sweanng at or Insult10g 
public officials, and insulting the national nag and 
national anthem at certmn public events. A 
controversial draft law on orgamzed cnme went 
through a second readmg m November The law aimed. 
among other measures. to extend the 96-hour special 
custody regime to a Wider range of offences. mclud10g 
"organized cnme� TIlls would mcrease the numbers of 
people, 1Oclud1Og minors between 16 and 18, likely to be 
denied access to a lawyer for the first 36 hours of pollce 
custody. In December a government-appointed 
commiSSion on the applicalJon of secular principles 
recommended a law banning conspicuous religious 
symbols or uniforms from state schools, The proposed 
law was Widely seen to be targetmg the Muslim 
headscarf 

Deaths during forcible deportation 
In January AI called on the authontles to fully and 
Impartially mvestlgate the deaths of (Wo foreign 
nal1onals. which had occurred In close succession 
dunng forCible deportation attempts. Both deaths 
occurred after the deportees were placed at the rear of 
the aircraft. their hands cuffed beh10d their backs, AI 
stated that eXlst10g expert adVice on postural asphYXia 
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had shown that handcuffing a person behind their back 
could restrict their ability to breathe. while any weight 
applied to the back In that posItion could further 
Increase breath10g difficulty, AI urged that the 
conclUSions of all InQUlnes be made public. and asked 
the authontles for clanfication of the procedures In 
place for fomble deportation 
':I In June, In a letter about the death of Argentine 

national Rlcardo Barnentos In December 2002. the 
Ministry of the Intenor. Internal Securtty and Local 
Freedoms, Informed AI that no restraint techniques 
Involving asphyxiation had been applied and that the 
members of the police NalJonal Escort. Support and 
Intervention Unit CUNESI) had received adequate 
training However, the Ministry did not c1anfy exactly 
what techniques had been used 
� Maname Geto Hagos. an Ethiopian nallonal, died 
In January after being taken III on board an aircraft 
awanlng departure to Johannesburg from ROlssy' 
Charles de Gaulle Airport He had reportedly arnved m 
France five days earher and was held In the wan10g area 
at ROlssy. After hiS asylum application was rejected he 
resisted attempts to deport him and apparently became 
III on two separate occasions. He was. nonetheless. 
deemed medically fit to leave, He was escorted onto the 
aircraft by three frontier police officers. Before take-off 
he reportedly again made efforts to reSist departure 
and was, accord1Og to reports, restrained by the 
"customary {echnlques�. Three police officers were 
suspended pending further InQuines. 

I ll-treatment in border areas 
In March, two separate reports from groups which 
assist refugees and asylum-seekers at border areas 
descnbed frequent police tl l-treatment such as 
blows. beatings With batons. tight handcuffing, racist 
Insults - at the holding area at ROlssy-Charles de 
Gaulle Airport A group of 54 Senegalese and Cote 
d'lvolre nallonals subsequently complained that they 
had been subjected to 10human and degrading 
treatment during a charter night rrom France to Dakar 
and AbldJan In March They alleged they had been held 
under restraint throughout the night with hard rubber 
cable wound round Wrtsts and ankles. Tape had also 
al legedly been placed round races and legs and some 
10dlvlduals had been beaten, The allegations were 
rejected by the Mlnlstry orthe Intenor and the frontier 
police 

In December the European Committee for the 
Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or PUnishment published ItS report of a 
VIS!! to ROlssy-Charles de Gaulle Airport '" June 2002, 
to examine the situation of foreign nationals It 
referred to �allegat1ons of I l l-treatment of foreign 
nationals (slaps. kicks. baton blows. light 
handcuffing. threats and Insults) by police orflcers 
durtng passport controls. requests for asylum and 
attempts to force detamees to board alrcraftR The 
Committee recommended that procedures 
concerning forCible removal by air be clartfled and 
updated It found an Improvement m conditions tn 
twO holding areas 
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Police ill-treatment in Paris 
In February statistics released by the General 
Inspection Services OGS), which investIgates 
complaints against police officers 10 the Pans area, 
showed that complaints about pohce ill-treatment 
had doubled between 1997 (216 complaints) and 2002 
(432)· Accordmg to a new human rights committee set 
upal Samt-Dems followmg estabhshed cases of 
police brutality, many InCidents in the Department of 
Seine-Saml-Dems continued to arise out of Identity 
checks and to be race-related A report published in 
April by the National Commission of Deontology and 
Securlty «(NOS), a police oversight body. exammed a 
number of cases of police Ill-treatment and 
expressed concern about the operation of Pans 
police patrols al night and the lack of supervision of 
officers in Selne-Salnt-Denls 

In March new instructions governing police custody 
were ISSUed The Intenor Minister ruled that body 
searches should be exceptional, and called, among 
other things, for Improved access for detainees to 
telephones and confidentIal communication with 
lawyers. 
a In February the Correctional Court of Paris threw 
out charges brought In December 2002 by National 
Pohce officers against Omar Baha, a French national of 
Algerian origin, who had been held In extended custody 
on charges of "inCitement to not", "insulting behaViour" 
and "resisting arrest" Omar Baha had allegedly been 1 1 1 -
treated by police orrlcers- Sustainmg a broken nose
dunngan identity check which he had witnessed and In 
which he had mtervened. He was reportedly struck on 
the nose with the end of a gas cantster and beaten by 
three officers after he reminded them of a recent public 
statement by the Mintster of the Intenor that police 
abuses would not be tolerated. He was detained for an 
extended penod on the grounds that he faced a charge 
of mCltement to not. However, all charges were thrown 
out after the court found that such a charge did not 
eXist m French law and appeared to have been Invented 
for the purpose of holding him Omar Baha, who 
received no medical treatment while In custody, lodged 
a complaint (or il l-treatment, which was still pending at 
the end of the year 

Violence against foreign women 
An JOvesllgation was opened by the IGS in December 
mto complamts lodged by human nghts assoclattons 
about the alleged collectIve rape of foreign sex 
workers, reportedly a Widespread practice among a 
section of police officers. 
e:i Three police ofrtcers of the 7th section of the 
Compagme republica/ne de securJte(CRS), a special 
police Untt, 10 Deuil-Ia-Barre (Val-d'Oise) were 
detained after being placed by the IGS under 
investigation for the collectIve rape of several women 
In Apnl. One woman was reportedly abducted by 
officers who ordered her to accompany them to the 
police statIon because her papers were not in order, but 
Instead took her to a parking lot near the Scade de 
France sports stadIUm where she was allegedly raped 
Two other women, Albanian and lithuanIan nationals, 
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were then allegedly raped by the same officers. One 
woman noted the regIstratIon number of the patrol car 
It was anticIpated that other officers would be drawn 
Into the Invesugation 

Restrictions on gendarmes' rightto shoot 
An Important decision restricting the use of weapons 
by the national gendarmene was made In February, 
when the Court of Cassation, the country's hIghest 
court, ruled that gendarmes should use their weapons 
only when "absolutely necessary" One of AI's most 
long-standmg and serious concerns, the contmued use 
of a 1903 decree, had until then al lowed gendarmes to 
fire weapons to ImmobilIZe suspects In circumstances 
not permitted In law to other law enforcement officers 
and prohibited under international standards 
According to the decree, gendarmes could ftre to stOp a 
person fleeing from them If they were wearing umform 
and had given a warning 
a in October NadJlb Nacen fell into a coma after a 
gendarme reportedly shot hIm In the head at MOlssac 
(Tarn-et�Garonne) Gendarmes asked the driver of the 
vehicle m which Nadjib Nacen was travelling to park in 
a different position As the vehicle moved away, one 
officer allegedly fired several shots at It. Hesaid he was 
attempting to prevent iI escapmg. AJudicial Inquiry was 
opened and the gendarme was detained 

III prisoners 
In February the Court of Cassation confirmed the 
suspenSIOn of a la-year pnson term bemg served by 
Maurlce Papon, a former high-ranking government 
offiCial and Paris police chief, in view of hIs age and 
state of health. Maunce Papon was released from 
prison in September 2002 under the provIsions of a law 
of March 2002 on the rights of ill people. Under the law, 
prisoners' sentences can be suspended jf they are 
cntically III or suffermg from a chroniC condition 
mcompatlble With their detention. In March AI 
retransmltted ItS request to the Minlsterof Justice, 
made the previous December, for mformation about 
the number of people who had been released under 
the law and ItS concern about the current 
Circumstances of a number of Individual detainees and 
pnsoners suffering from serious and chroniC medical 
conditions. To date AI has received no reply from the 
government. 
a In November the Regional Commission on 
Conditional Liberty of Douai (Nord) rejected a plea for 
release from Nathalie Menigon, a member of the former 
armed group Action Dlrecle. In AI's view, the serious 
health condItion ofNathalie Menigon, and of other 
members of the group, such as Georges Clprlam, was 
related to long periods the pnsoners had previously 
spent in rigorous isolation. Nathalle Menlgon, 
sentenced to Ilfe Imprisonment m 1988, is partially 
hemiplegic as a result of two cerebral vascular 
aCCidents while in prison. 
a Alaln Sole, arrested In 1999 In connection with 
alleged I J legal actIvities by Emgann, the Breton 
nationalist group, entered a fIfth year of provisional 
detention. In June he underwent a triple bypass 
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operation at a Paris hospital He reportedly became 
msulln-dependent m pnson. Several applications for 
provIsional release have been rejected by the Pans 
Appeal Court. 

Prison conditions 
Rising tension was reported m many pnsons, where 
serious overcrowding reportedly contributed to a high 
and rismg SUICide rate, to acts of violence against 
pnsoners by guards and by other prisoners, and to 
reduced access to VISitS or medical attention, In April a 
group of pnsoners at Mouhns-Yzeure (Alller) 
complamed about a series of restrictive surveillance 
measures. In November some Inmates of the same 
prison, reportedly demandmgan Improvement In 
condillons, held four pnson offICers hostage for several 
hours. In November the (NOS, which had been 
investigating acts of violence and cruel. inhuman and 
degrading treatment at the pnson In Maubeuge (Nord), 
requested an inspection of its services, whICh was 
granted m December 

Racist attacks 
Acts of violence were reported against members of 
Muslim and Jewish communities. A consultative human 
nghts body, the Commission nallonale consultatIVe des 
drolts de /'homme(CNCDH), recorded an Increase In 
violence towards Muslims It referred, among other 
things, to desecration of Muslim places of worshIp and 
the dissemination of tracts vilifYing Islam, and 
idenufled the difficulty In disllngUlshlngantl-Musllm 
attacks from anti-Arab attacks In general. Government 
fIgures for the first half of 200] showed a decrease in 
antl-jewlsh acts compared to the prevIOus year 
However, fresh government measures were taken 
against all forms of racism and. after an arson attack on 
a jewlsh school In Pans destroyed a sectIOn of the 
building, police surveillance of synagogues and Jewish 
schools was stepped up. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

France: The al leged ill-treatment of Omar Baha by 
police officers in Pans (AI Index: EUR 21/002/200]) 
France: Allegations of physical assault and racial 
abuse by Paris pollce- Thecase ofKanm Laufl (AI 
Index, EUR 21!004/z00J) 
Concerns in Europe and Central Asia, january-June 
2003: France (AI Index: EUR 01/016/200]) 

Visits 
AI delegates VIsited France In February and November 
for research. 
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GEORGIA 
Head of state and government: Nlno Burdzhanadze 
(intenm PresIdent - replaced Eduard Amvroslyevich 
Shevardnadze In November) 
Death penalty: abolitIonist for all Crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratIfIed 

Membe" of minority faiths continued to be attacked. 
The first successful prosecutions for a series of such 
attacks over four yea" resulted in five suspended prison 
sentences. Torture and ill-treatment continued to be 
reported. Chechens sought by the authorities of the 
Russian Federation continued to be in dangerof 
extradition. PresidentShevardnadze was forced to 
resign in November after days of mass demonstrations. 

Background 
The 2. Novemberparllamentary elections "fell shon of a 
number of International standards�, reported the 
Orgamzatlon for Secunty and Co-operation in Europe 
(OSCE). The nawed elections triggered mass 
demonstrations, culmmatlng In a peaceful mass protest at 
parhament on 2Z November PresIdent Shevardnadze 
declared a state of emergency, but on 2] November 
resigned, to avoid bloodshed he said. The same day Nino 
Burdzhanadze, Speaker of the outgomg parliament, was 
declared Intertm President. Presidential elections were 
scheduled for January 2004 and new parliamentary 
elections for later 10 2004. 

FollOWing the change of power, umdentlfled 
assailants carned out attacks al l�edly directed at 
critics of the so-called "Rose Revolution" In late 
November the autonomous republIC of AJaria declared 
a state of emergency and the unrecogmzed breakaway 
republics of Abkhazla and South Ossetia stated that 
they were stepping up secunty measures 

In September Georgia became a party to the Rome 
Statute of the International Cnmma! Court (ICC). 
However, It entered Into an impunity agreement with 
the USA not to surrender US natlona Is accused of 
genOCide, crimes agamst humanity or war crimes to the 
ICe. Such agreements are 10 breach of states' 
obligations under mlernational law. 

Public Defender (Ombudsperson) 
Dunng 200] the PubliC Defender of Georgia published a 
report on human rights, Among other issues, the report 
deplored violent attacks on religiOUS mlnonlles and 
descnbed the lack of prompt or appropnate action by 
the courts as "testimony of moral support for the 
perpetrators· It also highlighted numerous inCIdents of 
phYSICal coerCion exerted on detamees and of 
discrimination agalOsl women. The Public Defender 
cntlClZed protracted and InconclUSIve IOvesllgauon of 
human rights violations, and the Procurator General's 
"inappropriate" consideration of her recommendations 
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Attacks on religious minorities 
Religious mlnonttesconttnued to face harassment, 
Intimidation and violent attacks by supporters of the 
Georgian Orthodox Church. In many cases, the police 
failed to proVide adequate protection for those targeted 
The first prosecution orlhe perpetrators Ina senesof 
attacks resulted In suspended pnson sentences for five 
men Hundreds of other attackers remamed unpunished 
In his December report, the UN Special Rapporteur on 
freedom of religion or belief urged the authorities to ·put 
those responsible for violence or religious mtolerance on 
Inal and to take them into custody if the courts order a 
term of Imprisonment or pre-tnal detention.· 
a On z .. January defrocked Georgian Orthodox pnest 
Basil Mkalavlshvllt and a group arhls supporters 
allegedly attacked religious believers gathenng before 
an Inter-denominational service In a Baptist church In 
the capLtal, lbLlisi The attackers reportedly smashed 
church windows and phYSically and verbally abused the 
congregation. Baptist mlnlsterOtar Kalatozlshvlll and hiS 
two sons, Guram and law, were reportedly beaten 
Cl On -4 November RustavI City Court handed down 
suspended sentences of between two and four years' 
Imprisonment on Paata Bluashvlh, a radical supporter 
of the Orthodox church and member of the radical Jvan 
(Cross) group, and four supporters. They were 
convicted of Involvement In two attacks onJehovah's 
Witnesses Reports suggested they had been mvolved 
m a series of such attacks 

Extraditions 
Chechens accused of·terronsm� continued to face 
extradition to the RUSSian Federation where they risked 
seriOUS human rights Violations 
a On 16 May the Supreme Court refused to perrmt the 
extradition to the RUSSian Federation of three men 
reportedly detained by border guards near the Village of 
Glrevl m the Akhmeta district m August 2002. On 16 
september the European Court of Human Rights declared 
admissible an application lodged In October 2002agamst 
the extradition -- believed Imminent -of the three men, 
as well as la others arrested at the same time. The Coun 
announced that 11 would take eVidence from the 13 
apphcants and from witnesses m the RUSSian Federation 
and Georgia Five of the 13apphcants had already been 
extradited to the RUSSian Federation In October Z002, 
and on 19 September the trial of four of them opened in 
Stavropol on charges Including "terrorism" and 
"partiCipatIon m an armed group· 
B On 16 April. another man reportedly detained by 
Georgian law enforcement officers m August 2002, 
22-year-old Amlrkhan Lldlgov, was handed over to 
RUSSian troops at the lars border post The RUSSian 
authOrities reportedly accused him of flghung under 
Chechen commander Ruslan Gelayev 

Ajaria 
Acuvlsts cntlcal of the local authontles were 
reportedly harassed and Intimidated. '" particular In 
connection With the November parliamentary elections 
a Glorgl Mshevemeradze of the non-governmental 
Georgian Young lawyers Association was held m 
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custody m Batuml from 2 November to 7 December He 
was detamed by police after he had observed election 
fraud m the parliamentary eleclJons m a polhng station 
In the town of Kobuletl 

Abkhazia 
In the disputed region of Abkhazla, a de (acto 
moratorium on executions remamed m force. At least 
25 death sentences had been passed smce Lt declared 
mdependence from Georgla_ Nme death row pnsoners 
escaped from the investigation-Isolation prison m 
Sukhuml in April Some were recaptured; one died In hiS 
cell on 15June 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Georgia' Open Letter to the PreSident of Georgia 
urging rejection of the lmpUnllY agreement with the 
Umted States of America on the International 
CnmlOal Court (AI Index: EUR 56/0011 2003) 
Georgla- Treatment of opponents IS lllmus lest for 
commitment 10 human rights (AI Index EUR 
56/00.' 100l) 

G E RMANY 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 
Head of state: Johannes Rau 
Head of government: Gerhard SchrOder 
Death penalty: abolltloOlst for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

There was intense public debate about the 
circumstances in which torture was permissible in 
Germany. Six police officers were convicted of beating 
a detainee to death. There were continuing allegations 
that police office" had iII{reated and used excessive 
force against detainees. Germany informed the UN 
Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination 
against Women of measures it had taken to combat 
domestic violence. Refugees facing persecution by 
private individuals were not given adequate 
protection. It was unclear when criminal proceedings 
would take place in relation to the death in 1999 of 
Sudanese asylum-seeker Aamir Ageeb. One man was 
sentenced to imprisonment after being convicted of 
involvement in the 11 September 2001 attacks in the 
USA, and the trial of another suspect collapsed. 

Torture debate 
A passionate debate about whether torture was 
acceptable ," any circumstances followed a report that 
a semor police oHlcer had ordered the use of rorce on a 
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suspect to eliCit information from him In February It 
emerged that the Vice-President of Frankfurt am MalO 
police, Wolfgang Daschner, had ordered a subordmate 
officer to use force In an mvestlgatlon mto the kidnap 
and ransom of an I I -year-old boy, Before the order was 
given, semor officers reportedly discussed and rejected 
moral objections to the use of force on the detainee. An 
offICer then threatened the detamee with force during 
question 109 on I October 2002 and elicited information 
about the location of the dead child 

The mCldent provoked a nationwide diSCUSSion on 
torture. Wolfgang Daschner publicly defended his 
actions and called for the use of force to be legally 
permitted dunng police Interrogations as a �Iast resort
to save human life. A number of leading public figures 
expressed sympathy with Wolfgang Daschner and 
stated publicly that they could envisage exceptions to 
Germany's ban on torture. Such sentiments attracted 
conSiderable domestIC and International 
condemnation, mcludlng by the Secretary General of 
the CounCil of Europe who stated on 21 February: "The 
European Convention on Human Rights completely 
outlaws torture, under any CIrcumstances. If we are to 
bUild a Europe that truly respects human nghts, we 
must fIercely defend thiS pnnClple, I shall be asking the 
Council of Europe's Anti-Torture Commlltee 10 examine 
thiS Incident,· 

Frankfurt am Mam DIStflCt Court, which tried and 
convicted the suspect on charges of abducllon and 
murder in July, unequivocally rejected as eVidence 
the "confeSSion" made to the Frankfun am Main 
pohce. The preSiding judge stated that the police 
actions had caused great harm to Germany's culture 
of rights. Wolfgang Daschner remained In office at the 
end of 2003. pendmg a deCision on whether to 
prosecute him 

Death in police custody 
SIX pohce officers were given suspended pnson 
sentences after being convicted of beaunga detainee 
to death. They were alleged to have repeatedly hit and 
kICked 31-year-old Stephan NelSlUS at Cologne's First 
Police Inspectorate on II May 1002. Later the same 
evening he was admllted to hospital where he died 
after 13 days on a Ilfe-suppon system. The SIX officers 
were charged with "bodily harm resulting m death" and 
convicted by Cologne District Coun on 25July. The 
suspension of their pnson sentences of between 12 and 
16 months provoked accusations of leniency 

Allegations of police ill-treatment 
There were continuing allegations of police 111-
treatment and exceSSive use of force, usually at the 
lime of arrest and In police custody, Most complamants 
said that they had been kicked and punched, m some 
Instances sustaining serious Injunes 
a A 30-year-old partially disabled man was allegedly 
Ill-treated In police custody In Frankfurt am MalO. 
Andre Heech and a fflend were arrested for alleged 
drunken behaViour on 14 February and detained at the 
Fourth Dlstnct Police Station A police officer 
reportedly hit Andre Heech's fight thigh three times 
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with a long metal object, fractunng the thigh bone of hiS 
partially amputated leg_ He was In conSiderable pam 
and reqUIred an operation as a result of the assault To 
date no response has been received by AI from the 
German authontles about the Incident 
a An mvestlgation was Inlliated mto the reported ill
treatment of a 19-year-old man at Cologne's police 
headquarters on 28 February_ It was alleged that at 
around 4am an offiCial superviSing the detention area 
hit the detainee In the face after the detamee activated 
the alarm in hiS cell. breaking hiS nose and damagmg 
oneofhls teeth 
oB On IsJuly three pohce offlcers from thestateof 
Thunngla were given suspended pnson sentences for 
senously mJunng twO undercover police officers from 
the state of Schleswig-Holsteln. A court In Hamburg 
convicted them of-dangerous bodily harm� for 
repeatedly hitting the undercover officers wllh their 
batons dunnga protest against squat clearances In 
Hamburg on 16 November 2002, The presiding Judge 
was reported to have said that. had the Victims been 
ordinary demonstrators and not police officers, they 
would never have been able to Identify the officers who 
attacked them. Thunngla's police leadership was also 
heavily crlllclzed dunng the trial for attemptmg to 
cover up the inCident 

Violence against women 
In February Germany submitted liS fifth penodlc report 
to the UN Committee on the Elimination of 
Dlscnmmatlon against Women, The report described 
the various measures taken to implement Germany's 
National Plan of Action to Combat Violence against 
Women. onglnally adopted In December 1999 
Domestic Violence remained a Significant problem 
More than 40,000 women are estimated to seek refuge 
In women's shelters each year 

A development highlighted In the report was the 
enactment of a law In 2002 to prevent Violent or 
threatening men from contacting partners they have 
abused. The law also prOVided the legal baSIS for 
excluding Violent men from the home, by allocating 
the home to the victims of abuse, albelt only 
temporaflly The law was accompanied by awareness
raiSing activities for profeSSionals Involved In 
responding to cases of domestic Violence. It was 
supplemented several months later by a law allOWing 
the removal of a person from the home if  they are 
Violent towards children, pnmanly to protect 
children but also In acknowledgement that such 
violence harms women psychologically and serves to 
intimidate them. 

Refugees 
Refugees faCing persecution by pnvate mdlvlduals 
were sull at fISk of being denied protection, German 
courts contmued to rule that refugees fearmg 
persecution by non-state actors were excluded from 
the protection of the 1951 Refugee Convention and the 
European Convention on Human Rights, Germany's 
definition of persecution In these cases was contrary to 
Inlernational law People who fled human nghts 
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violations affecting the whole population In their 
country of origin without discrimination were also not 
protected from forcible return. 
e Despite the danger of grave human rights 
violations for Chechens In the Russian Federation, most 
claims for asylum by Chechens wefe rejected. Chechens 
wefe therefore denied effective and durable protection 
m Germany 
a With the exception of Rama and Serbs. Germany 
began to fOrcibly return a number of members of other 
ethniC mmOrltles to Kosovo. In dOIng so, the authorities 
did not take mto accoum the human rights Violations 
they might face on their return 

11 September 'terrorist' trials 
The tnal of Abdelghani Mzoudl unexpectedly collapsed 
on 1 [ December after eVidence emerged that he had not 
knOWingly partICipated In the II September 2001 attacks 
m the USA The )I-year-old Moroccan, detamed m 
October 2002 on SuspIcion of being an accessory to 
),066 murders, was Imme<:hately released from pre
trial detention by a court In Hamburg. The court made 
the ruling on the basiS of the testimony of an 
unidentified witness, believed to be Ramzi bin al-Shibh, 
the alleged architect of the I1 September attacks 
Imprisoned in the USA Ramzl bin al-Shlbh had 
reportedly Informed the US authorities during 
mterrogatlon that only he and the three hijackers who 
piloted the aircraft knew of the attacks, and that 
Abdelghani Mzoudl had not knOWingly taken part In 
them. Despite the vital nature of the Informauon, the 
US authOrities reportedly provided It  to Germany's 
Federal Crime Office on condition that It should not be 
disseminated 

Followmg the coun's decision. an application was 
lodged for the Immediate release of Moumr el
Motassadeq, the only person to be convicted In 
Germany for their role In the I1 September attacks. In 
February a court m Hamburg had sentenced the 
Moroccan studem to 15 years' Imprisonment for bemg 
an accessory to ),066 murders 

Death during deportation 
By the end of 200). no date had been set for the trial of 
three police officers charged In connection With the 
death dUring deportation of Sudanese asylum-seeker 
Aamlr Ageeb In May 1999. He died while bemg forCibly 
sent back from Frankfurt am Main airport to Sudan. 
Charges of negligent homicide were filed with Frankfurt 
am Main District Court in January 2002 against the 
officers who enforced the deportation 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 
, Concerns In Europe and Central ASia, January-June 

200]: Germany (A/ Index EUR 0liOl6f2ooy 
Visit 
An AI delegation VIsited Germany m May to conduct 
research. 
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G R E ECE  

HELLENIC REPUBLIC 
Head of state: Constantlnos Stephanopoulos 
Head of government: Constantlnos Slmltls 
Death penalty: abolitionist for ordinary crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

There were concerns about police ill-treatment of 
demonstrators during the June European Union (EU) 
summit. One person was shot dead in an apparently 
unlawful killing byguards on the border with 
Albania. A foreign human rights activist was 
threatened with expulsion. Discriminatory treatment 
of Roma by the authorities continued, and the 
conditions of detention for undocumented 
immigrants were poor. Conscientious objectors 
continued to face the threat of imprisonment 

Background 
Greece held the PreSidency of the EU for the first half of 
200). DUring the EU summu m Thessalomki 10 June, 
when the PreSidency passed to Italy. anti-globalization 
demonstrations took place and the police arrested a 
number of protesters 

In July, parliament passed new legislation relating to 
"the posseSSion, traming and use of firearms by 
policemen" which limited the Circumstances in which 
law enforcement offiCials could resort to arms and 
prOVided for police traming in handling firearms 

In October, Greece rallfled the Optional Protocol to 
the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child on the 
involvement of children 10 armed connict, declanng 
that "the mimmum age at which voluntary recruitment 
10 the Greek armed forces IS permitted by nauonal law 
IS IB years· 

In December the tnal of 19 people on charges 
including carrymg out bomb explosions and murder 
ended Fifteen members of the "November If (17N) 
group were convicted and received pnson sentences 
ranging from eight years to 21  life terms. Four of the 
defendants were acquitted. One of the accused 
claimed that he had been i l l-treated while in 
custody 

Border policing 
Further Instances of alleged unlawful shootings and ilI
treatment by police and border guards were reported, 
particularly on the northwest border with Albania, 
crossed by many Albaman migrants. The victims 
Included authoflzed and unauthOrized migrants 
Concerns raised with the Greek authOrities about a 
killing 10 September met no response. The Ombudsman 
10 Albama subsequently took up the cases with the UN 
Committee against Torture and the CommiSSioner for 
Human Rights of the Council of Europe 
a In September one person was shot dead while 
trying to cross the border IntO Greece with five other 
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Albanians One of three border guards fired at Vullnet 
Bytycl and at anotherof the group who tned to flee. 
Vullnet Bytycl was pronounced dead on admission to 
hospital In Kastona. The border guard was arrested 
shortly afterwards but later released pendmg 
Investigation for "reckless homicide" 
"""'j Also m September, three Albanian nationals· 

brothers Gon and Mill Hallh and Rahman Pashollan 
were allegedly detained, beaten, kicked and robbed by 
guards on the Albanian border near Krystalloplgl They 
were forcIbly returned 10 Albania where medical 
exammatlon at the hospital In the town of Elbasan 
found that Gon Halill had "brUlsmg of the abdomen, 
rupture of the spleen and bleeding m the abdominal 
area", which reqUired surgery to remove his spleen 
Rahman Pashollan was found to have sus tamed a 
fractured nb 

j In November Albanian national Sh�tlm Shabanl 
alleged that three Greek police officers beat him with 
their guns, kicked and punched hIm, leaVing hIm 
covered In brUIses and with an Injured shoulder He 
said they were dressed In camouflage unIforms. asked 
to see hIS papers as he drank coffee In a bar m Agnmo. 
and assaulted him In full public VIew, He was reportedly 
detamed at a police station for two days before being 
forcibly returned to Albama 

Greece ratified the Onawa Convention prohibiting 
antl-personnel landmlnes In 2002. However. the 
destruction of mines m border areas IS still to be carried 
out and, In September, seven undocumented 
Immigrants were killed when they walked mto a 
mmefleld in northeastern Greece. 

Impunity and independence ofthe judiciary 
A high-profile case of alleged rape hlghhghte-d concerns 
about the Impunity enjoyed by police officers and the 
Independence of the JudiCiary m handling complaints 
against officers 

The JudiCial authoritieS failed to call as a 
prosecution witness a Ukrainian national. Olga B" 
who was reportedly raped by a police officer m 
Amallada In February 1998, The tnal of the police 
officer, the bar owner and three co-defendants took 
place before Patras Mlxed Jury Cnmmal Court on 2) 
May_ The bar owner was convicted of trafficking for 
the purposes of prostHUtlOn and sentenced to three 
years' imprisonment. The three co-defendants were 
convicted of procuring or assisting In traffIcking 
women and received two-year prison sentences. In 
the absence of the victim at the tnal. the court 
concluded that she had consented 10 sexual 
Intercourse with the police officer and acqUitted hIm 
of rape, He was sentenced to twO years' Impnsonment 
for breach of duty All of the defendants' sentences 
were suspended 

The court bailiffs said that they delivered two 
summonses to Olga B. to appear In court to give 
eVidence at the first trial She said that she had never 
lived at the address where they were allegedly 
dellvere-d, and the people who lived at the address 
testified on oath that they had never seen any bailiffs 
Olga B, 's complaint that the two balhffs had falsely 
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claimed to serve her the summonses was filed In Patras 
on II September, but by October had not been 
forwarde-d by the Patras prosecutor to the competent 
Amahada prosecutor, Witnesses who had testified for 
the prosecution at prellmmary heanngs were also not 
summoned to give eVidence. Olga 8. reportedly 
received threats not to testify but was not offered any 
state protection 

After protests at the failure to call Olga B as a 
witness m the first tnal, a retnal was held In October 
However, the court reportedly agam failed to call her 10 
testify 

Excessive force against protesters 
Police reportedly used excessive force dunnga 
demonstrallon about the EU summit on 21 June 
beating protesters with batons, and klckmg and 
verbally abusmg them Of 100 demonstrators arrested 
between 21 and 1) June, 29 were charged, Including 
three children under the age of 18. Three Greek 
nationals and four nallonals of Spa m, SYria and the 
United Kingdom (UK) were charged with possession of 
weapons (hammers and explOSIVes) and detained to 
awan Inal until 26 November Four of the detainees 
were al legedly Ill-treated at the ume of their arrest and 
later m police custody, and there were fears that at 
least one of them. UK national Slmon Chapman. was 
charged on the basis of fabricated eVidence, After 
Internattonal protests, the seven were released on 
ball 

Freedom of expression curtailed for human 
rights activist 

.1 Gazmend Kapllanl, an AlbanianjOurnallst and 
human nghts aCllvlst, was threatened with expulSion 
from Greece after hiS reSidence appilcatlon was 
rejected In March on the grounds that he presented a 
�threat to Public Order and Nallonal Secuntf LIVing In 
Greece since 1991 and prominent on racism and migrant 
Issues as PreSident of the Albanian Migrants Forum, he 
was studYing for a doctorate at Athens Pantelon 
University on a state scholarship at the time. After 
public protests by human nghts organizations, he was 
granted a reSidence permit 

Roma and refugees 
local and European human rights organizations filed a 
senes of complaints to the police, judicial authOritIes 
and the government. and to InternatIonal human nghts 
bodies, about human nghts vlOlauons against Roma In 
Greece 

In September, the police m Argostol! were accuSe-d 
by human nghts organizations In Greece of repeated 
viola lions agamst Roma In the last four years These 
Included arbitrary and dlscnmlnatory arrests. 111-
treatment In police custody, extraction of statements 
under duress, and falSificatIon and corruption of 
eVidence 

Also ," September. complaints were made that the 
government had failed to prOVide adequate water and 
electnclty supplies to a Roma settlement In Spata. 
where zz famIlies had been forCibly relocate-d three 
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years earher The local authorities had also failed to 
Implement an agreemem to provide a bus 10 transport 
Roma children to school 

In May the UN High Commissioner for Refugees 
expressed concern about the authorities' 
Implementation of legislation on matters relating to 
asylum and Immigration In particular. It noted 
difficulties In accesSing the processes for claiming 
asylum and refugee status: Inadequate facilities to 
accommodate asylum-seekers, the low numberof 
claimants given refugee status; and the Inability of the 
welfare system to satisfy the needs or assist the social 
integration of refugees. Another concern was the 
Protocol signed between Greece and Turkey in 2002 
agreemg to the mUlUal forced return of migrants from 
third countnes 

Overcrowdmg m reception faclllues for asylum
seekers, which Include former pnson bUildings, was 
reporte-d In several mstances 

:'j In July, 24 asylum-seekers, among them a seven 
month-old girl. were detamed for five days In a secure 
open-air area on the seafront at the port on the Island 
of Myullm. They were moved from a detention centre 
for migrants, converted from a former pnson, 
followmg complaints by local inhabitants For the first 
few days, the authontles failed to provide them with 
adequate supplies of water or medical treatment 
Local human rights organizations were refused access 
to them 

Conscientious objection 
Twenty-sIx indiViduals lost their right to conscientiOus 
objection to military service. At least 10 of them had 
their nght to perform alternative cIvIlian service on 
religiOUS grounds demed or revoked Four Jehovah's 
Witnesses had their applications rejected because they 
had been unable to submit the reqUired documents In 
time because of lack of cooperation from the 
authofltles or on grounds of other procedural errors 
Three jehovah's Witnesses had their previously 
recognized status as conSCientiouS objectors revoked 
on grounds of msubordlnatlon or breach of discipline 
The applications of two other Jehovah's Witnesses 
were turned down on the grounds that they had carned 
out military service In other countnes before their 
religiOUS converSion and immigration to Greece. A 
Chnstlan Evangelist was told that hiS religion was not 
Incompatible with performIng full mIlitary service and 
hiS apphcatlon was also refused 

In September charges of "dIsobedience", brought 
against jehovah's Witness Alexandros Evtousenko for 
refUSing to carry out mlluary service, were Withdrawn 
after a court In Thessalomkl ruled that he could not be 
tfled tWice for the same offence. In another case, 
Lazaros Perromelidls was convicted and sentenced to 
20 months' lmpnsonmem by an Athens court, also for 
"dlsobe(lience" 

ThealtematlVeCIVlllan service available to 
conSCientious objectors In Greece IS of a punitive 
nature A planned law, that would make clvlhan service 
double the length of military service, therefore still of a 
pumllve length, had not been drafted by the end of 2003 
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Report 

Greece: To be m the army or choosing not to be The 
continuous harassment of conSCientiOUS objectors 
CAl lndex EUR zo;IooJ 'zooJ) 

H U N GARY 

REPUBLIC OF HUNGARY 
Head of state: Ferenc Madl 
Head of government: Peter Medgyessy 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

There was continued concern about the il l-treatment 
of Roma by police. The detention policy concerning 
asylum-seekers undermined their rights and 
protection, Some institutions for people with mental 
disabilities used Ncage beds" to restrai n  residents. 

Discrimination against Roma 
Despite government efforts to combat diSCrimination, 
particularly In the field of education, the Roma 
conllnued to face WIdespread diSCrimination In all 
walks of life, Includmg the health services, employment 
and housmg 

In May a newspaper uSing a hidden camera revealed 
that a hospital m Eger, Heves county, prOVided separate 
accommodation for RomanI women m the matermty 
ward In June, accordmg to the Roma Press Centre, 
around 20 homeless families squatting In an old 
mdustrlal plant In Budapest were ordered to leave the 
premises and threatened that if they did not their 
children, who were reportedly at risk at thiS site, would 
be taken Into community care. in October the deputy 
director of the municipal office of Plllscsaba, Pest 
county, after being presented With data on the number 
of Roma In the community, reportedly stated, "Oh Lord, 
there are so many of them here, I wish Hitler had 
started his project with Gypsies" She was suspended 
and a dlsclplmary procedure was initiated 

Anll-Roma prejudiCes remamed strong among law 
enforcement offiCials. According to the Roma Press 
Centre, n�atlve stereotypes were rem forced by some 
photographs \0 lsaru Magazm (Cop MagaZine) 
pubhshPd by the National Police Headquarters In july, 
three young Roma01 women, one of them a minor, filed 
a SUIt against the magazme after It published without 
their consent a photograph of them wnh a caption that 
referred to them as prostitutes. Warrants posted on the 
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Internet siteoflhe National Police Headquarters 
descnbed some cnmmal suspects as speakmg �slmllarly 
to the Roma. mdlcating that they are uneducated menw 
and others as bemg �glpsy In appearance ... tYPically 
dark skinnedw 

Very few of the police officers who were suspected of 
ill·treatment of Roma were successfully prosecuted 
and those convIcted were lIghtly punished. This 
dIscouraged victims from reportmg abuses or filing 
complaints. AI urged the General Prosecutor to 
mvesugate two mCidents of police i11·treatment which 
appeared to be racially motivated. 
a On 13June Cs. V .. a Romani man. was Stopped in hiS 
van by a police vehicle in Valk6, Pest county. He stated 
that as he was slowmg down he heard what sounded 
hke a gunshot. Cs V approached the police car and a 
police offICer reportedly pushed hIm face down onto 
the hood and handcuffed hIm Another RomanI man 
who had observed the mcident was reportedly told by 
an offtcer �Gel out. you dirty glpsyl� The man and hIS 
Iz·year·old daughter fled Into the courtyard of theIr 
house pursued by the offIcer who shouted: "All gypsies 
should be kdled". He then allegedly pomted hiS gun at 
the girl who. as a result. fainted Before leavmg, the 
officers reportedly stated that Cs. V. would not be 
charged If no complaInt was filed against them. In 
November the authontles mformed AI that they were 
sull mvestlgatmg the case. 

Detention of asylum-seekers 
Some improvements were reported In the condllions m 
detention faclittles as well as m access of asylum· 
seekers to the lawyers of the Hungarian Helsmkl 
Committee (HHC). a local human nghts orgamzatlon 
However. there was continued concern about the 
detention polICy applied 10 asylum·seekers. the lack of 
a regular momtonng mechamsm concerning the fate of 
asylum·seekers at point of entry. and conditions m 
community shelters 

Because of mconsistent mterpretation of regulations 
concern 109 asylum·seekers and other foreign 
nationals. asylum·seekers in very similar situations 
were treated differently -some were detained. some 
were nol. Apart from Iraqi and Afghan natIonals, smgle 
male asylum applicants and stateless people who had 
enlered the country Illegally were detained for 12 
months although the Spin! of the law envisages 
detention only as a means to implement an expulSIOn 
deCISion. Accordmg to HHC. no person who had been 
detamed while their application was bemg reviewed 
had been recognIzed as a refugee and only a few were 
given permiSSion to temporanly remam m the country 
In a report issued m August. the UN High CommiSSioner 
for Refugees deSCribed thiS situation as �an attitude or 
presumption that asylum·seekers kept m detention do 
nOI deserve international protection or alternative 
forms of protection". 

The conditions of detention varied. Those detamed 
m Nagykanizsa centre were confined to locked 
dormitories day and mght. In some facilities pay 
telephones were outside the perimeter of the detention 
area 
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Although not recogmzed as refugees. people gIven 
temporary Slay permits were accommodated with 
many other categones of people. includmg convIcted 
offenders await 109 deportation. In community shehers 
located wlthm military bases and providing sub· 
standard conditions. Better services and conditions 
prevailed in open reception centres used by recogmzed 
refugees. These centres, unlike commumty shelters. 
reportedly had Significant spare capacity In the course 
of the year. 

Cage beds in institutions for people with 
mental disabilities 
A report published m June by Mental Dlsablhty 
Advocacy Centre. a regional non-governmental 
organization. claImed that in a number of SOCial care 
homes for people with mental disabilities cage beds 
were used as a method of restramt. This is considered 
to be cruel. Inhuman and degradmg treatment and m 
VIolatIon of mternatlonal human rights law as well as 
best profeSSIOnal practice. The MinIStry of Health, 
SOCial and Family Affairs confirmed that cage beds were 
still m use and stated that thIS was not explicitly 
forbidden by law. although their use was forbIdden by 
professional guldelmes for psychiatriC hospitals. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 
• Concerns m Europe and Central ASia. January-June 

2002: Hungary (AI Index' EUR 01/0161.z003) 
Visit 
In June In Budapest. AI representatIves met Lilsz16 
Teleki. State Secretary In the Office of the Pnme 
Mmlster for Romam Affairs 
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I R E LAN D 

IRELAND 
Head of state: Mary MeAleese 
Head of government: Berbe Ahern 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: ratified 

In September the European Committee for the 
Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or Punishment (CPT) published the 
report of its May 2002 visit and the government's 
response. The CPTfound inhuman conditions for 
prisoners suffering from mental illness, and 
received reports of i l l-treatment by prison and 
police officers. A new government inspector of 
prisons reported "appalling" sanitary facilities in 
some prisons. Mental health policy and service 
provision did notcomply with international best 
practice and human rights standards. legislation to 
incorporate the European Convention on Human 
Rights into domestic Jaw was introduced. Human 
rights groups urged a review of its effectiveness in 
five years' time. legislation to implement the Rome 
Statute of the International Criminal Court (ICC) 
was published, and AI recommended that national 
courts be empowered to investigate and prosecute 
individuals accused of crimes under the Rome 
Statute. 

Prisons 
Dunng Its 2002 visa the CPT found pnsoners who 
needed psychiatric care and m-patient hospital 
treatment being held In unfurnished. padded cells, 
treatment It deSCribed as -anti-therapeutic·, -inhuman 
and degradmf The delegation called for an end to the 
practice and for the pnsoners to be transferred to 
appropnate msutul1ons_ In ItS response In August 2002, 

the government prOVided Information about measures 
It had taken to remedy the Sltuauon 

The CPT heard reports of Ill-treatment by pnson 
oHlcers, violence between pnsoners and bullYlng_ It 
reiterated ItS concerns about prison complaints 
procedures; procedural safeguards for prISoners 
Involved m diSCiplinary proceedings; and the use of 
segregation for disciplinary reasons for periods of up to 
two months. The CPT found that the authonues had 
failed to guarantee prisoners adequate access to 
proper sanitary faCIlities. 

The CPT welcomed the creation of a Pnson and 
Places of Detention Inspectorate, and recommended 
that It be given the powers and resources to fulfil ItS 
functions effectively and Independently 

New pnson rules under preparation were expected 
to address some of the CPT's concerns_ However. the 
government rejected the finding that segregation for 
disciplmary reasons was Widespread, and refused to 
end ItS use. 
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In July the first report of the Inspector of Pnsons and 
Places of Detention was published, followmg ItS 
submiSSion to the government. He descnbed samtary 
facilities in a number of pnsons as "appalllnf Among 
hiS recommendations were that Juvenile pnsoners 
should be separated from adult pnsoners wherever 
pOSSible; that asylum-seekers should not be held m a 
pnson while awaiting a decision on their application; 
and that prisoners should receive the same level of 
psychIatriC care as that prOVided in the general 
communIty 

Policing 
In ItS report. the CPT expressed concern about reports 
of ill-treatment by members of the Garda Slochana 
(police force), whose number and consistency, in 
addition to medical eVidence in some cases. lent them 
credlblllty_ The (PT found that the police complamts 
mechamsm enjoyed little confidence, and 
recommended pnontlZlng the establishment of an 
,"dependent and imparllal police InspectiOn and 
complaints mechanism In June a proposal for an 
mspectorate to investigate complaints against Garda 
officers was published The Irish Human Rights 
Commission expressed concern about some proviSions 
of the draft legIslation, for example the proposed 
transfer of staff to the new mspectorate from the 
existing Garda Siochana Complaints Board 

Cnminal proceedlOgs against SIX police officers 
under the Non Fatal Offences Against the Person Act 
1997 were continUing at the end of the year Summary 
charges against a seventh officer were dismissed in 
June. Proceedings arose in connection With allegations 
of excessive use of force dunng a "Reclaim the Streets· 
demonstration 10 Dublin 10 May 2002. 

The IOternal lOqUlry established in May 2002 to probe 
allegations that the Garda had prtor knowledge of the 
1998 Omagh bomblOg m Northern Ireland continued at 
the end of 200). In October allegations emerged that 
vllal lntelligence from a Garda officer that could have 
prevented the bomblOg was disregarded to protect an 
Informant 

Judlclal lOquirtes 10 to alleged police mIsconduct 
were sull hearing eVidence at the end of 200). They 
were the Trtbunal of Inquiry (the Morns TrtbunaD into 
complaints against members of the police Donegal 
DIVision, and the Tribunal of Inquiry (the Barr Tribunal) 
into the fatal shooting of John Carthy in April 2000 

Dublin/ Monaghan bombings 
In December the report of Justice Henry Barron on the 
1974 Dublin and Monaghan bombings was published 
after Its submission to the authontles. The judge found 
that the bomblOgs had been carned out by Loyalist 
paramllltanes from Northern Ireland. Although unable 
to conclude that collUSIon had taken place. he did not 
rule out the poSSibility that members of the Bntlsh 
security forces had aided them He found defects 10 the 
Garda investigation and that numerous files were 
mIssing at the Department of Justice. He commented 
adversely on the indifference of {he Irish authOrities 
and the need for an effective Investigation 
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Special Criminal Court 
In August. Michael McKevltt was sentenced to 20 years' 
imprisonment following his conviction at the Special 
Criminal Court In Dublin for "directing terrorism" in 
connection with his leadership role In the Real IRA, a 
dissident Republican group opposed to the Good Friday 
Agreement. At the end of Ihe year, a number of people 
were awaiting trial before the Special (nminal Court In 
connection with charges under the Offences Against 
the State (Amendment) Act 1998. AI contmued to be 
concerned about the operation of the Special Crlmmal 
Court and prOVISions In Ihe Act that violated 
International human rights law and standards 

Mental health 
In its September report. the (PT expressed concern 
about material condUlOns in the Central Mental 
Hospital. the only forensIc psychiatric hospital In 
Ireland. and its limited prOVISion of occupational 
therapy and rehabilitative activities. Other concerns 
mcluded the absence of: a clear legal or admmlstratlve 
framework for involuntary admission; review 
procedures m relation 10 contmued placemenl; and 
supervision of mental health institutions by an 
mdependentauthority. The Mental Health AC1 2001, 
which included prOVisions to address madequate 
involuntary admission procedures, was not in force. 
The Inspector of Mental Health SerVICes, due to begin 
work in January 2004, lacked the necessary statutory 
powers In relation to complamts 

Arms trade 
A government-commissioned report by the Irish Export 
Control System provided for the first time firm figures 
on the value of exports of military and dual-use goods. 
Al reiterated concerns about the lack of legislation on 
arms brokermg and hcensed production; of any system 
of post-export checks; orof any mechanism for 
effective momtorlng by parliament. 

Racism 
The review of the ineffective Prohibition on Incitement 
to Hatred Act 1989. announced in 2000. was not 
completed According to the National Consultative 
Committee on RaCism and Intercu!turallsm, migrant 
workers were not reporting racism and discrlmmation 
In the workplace for fear of losmg their work permits 
Concerns about the adequacy of the system for 
reporting, recording and prosecutmg racist crimes 
persisted 

Asylum-seekers 
The Immigration Act 200). which came mto force m 
July. Introduced carriers' liability for transportIng 
Inadequately documented passengers, ralsmg concern 
that the right to seek asylum might be unduly 
obstructed The new legislation also Introduced 
accelerated procedures fordetermlnlng asylum claims. 
on the baSIS of ·safe country of origln� liStS, that failed 
to recognize the individual character of persecution. 
Asylum-seekers from ·safe-countries may have to 
overcome an unreasonable and diSCriminatory 
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presumption agamst their claim m a process that may 
lack procedural safeguards. Refugee organizations 
VOiCed concerns about some aspects of the treatment 
of unaccompanied children. In January the Supreme 
Court ruled that non-national parents of children born 
on Irish territory-who are entitled to cnizenship- do 
not have an automatic right of reSidency. The Irish 
Human Rights CommiSSion expressed concern that 
famlhes had abandoned asylum claims m the behef that 
they could obtain reSidency on thiS basis 

ITALY 

ITALIAN REPUBLIC 
Head of state: Carlo Azegllo Clampl 
Head of government: Silvlo Berluscon l 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

The functioning of the justice system fell short of 
international standards. There were further 
allegations of excessive use of force and ill-treatment 
by law enforcement and prison officers, as well as 
reports of detainee and prisoner deaths in disputed 
circumstances. Detention conditions in some 
facilities, including temporary holding centres for 
aliens, fell below international standards. The lack of 
a comprehensive law on asylum combined with 
certain provisions of the immigration law meant that 
many asylum-seekers faced obstacles in exercising 
their right to asylum. There were fears that some 
asylum-seekers were forced to return to countries 
where they risked grave human rights violations and 
that some individuals expelled to their countries of 
origin on grounds that they posed a danger to 
national security and public order had no 
opportunity to challenge the decision in fair 
proceedings, resulting in possible breaches of the 
principle of non.,efoulement Roma and a number of 
other ethnic minorities suffered discrimination in 
many areas, including policing, housing and 
employment Women's rights organizations reported 
a high incidence of violence against women in the 
family, usually atthe hands of the husband or 
partner. Trafficking in people for sexual purposes 
and forced labour was a problem. 
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International scrutiny of the justice system 
In January the Special Rapporteuron the Independence 
of Judges and lawyers reported to the UN Commission 
on Human RightS on his November 2002 miSSion to 
Italy_ He stated that tenSion between magistrates and 
the government was contlnumg, to "the detriment of 
the due administration of Jusuce�. mcludlng by 
delaying urgently needed JudiCial reforms; that court 
cases against the Prime MInister and a close associate 
on criminal charges involVing corruption and false 
accounung were contributing to the tension, 
aggravated by them explOiting ·weaknesses" in judiCial 
procedures la delay their own cases and uSing 
parliamentary and legislative processes for their own 
benefit. He said the practice of magistrates seekmg 
election to parliament Without reSigning from judicial 
office and �expresslng opinions publicly on 
controversial pollucal lssues� was incompatible with 
judicial Independence 

In February the Committee of MInisters of the 
Council of Europe, after examlOlng measures taken to 
reduce the excessive length of JudiCial proceed lOgs, 
noted �slgmflcant progress was yet to be achieved In 
order for Itahanjustlce fully to comply with the 
European Convention on Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms� 

Asylum and immigration 
Thousands of migrants continued to arrive on southern 
shores by boat and hundreds of others died In the 
attempt. There were reports of boats being turned back 
by Italian mIlitary vessels, thereby denYing any asylum· 
seekers on board access to a fair and impartial 
IndiVidual asylum determination, Such Interception of 
boat was allowed by a law on Immigration Introduced 
In 2002 and partly Implemented through enabling 
1�lslatlon 10 200). There was concern that certalO 
provISions In the law also allowed many asylum· 
seekers to be detalOed or restncted In their liberty In 
circumstances beyond those allowed under 
international standards, and permmed asylum·seekers 
to be expelled dUring appeal procedures relatlOg to 
rejected asylum appliCatiOns, Some asylum·seekers 
were left destnute while awaiting the outcome of Initial 
asylum applICatiOns 
Temporary holding centres for al iens 
Inmates of such centres, where una ut homed 
Immigrants and rejected asylum·seekers could be 
detained for up to 60 days before expulsion from the 
country or release, often expenenced difficulties In 
galnmg access to the legal adVice necessary to 
challenge the legality of their detention and expulsion 
In January the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child 
expressed concern about the detention of 
unaccompanied minors In such centres, the lack of 
adequate structures to receive them, and -an Increase 
m repatrlatlons Without adequate follow·up· It  
recommended Increased efforts to establish special 
reception centres. with stays -for the shortest time 
poSSIble· 

There was mcreaSlng tension In the centres, which 
were often overcrowded and unhygieniC and prOVided 
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unsatlsractory diets and madequate medical care An 
increaSing number of allegations emerged of phYSical 
assaults on Inmates 

In October, the public prosecutor's office In lecce 
concluded an investigation 1Oto a complamt lodged by 
17 young North Afncan men The men alleged that after 
attempting to escape from Regma Pacls hold 109 centre 
m Puglla province m November 2002, they and dozens 
of fellow IOmates were raCially abused and phYSically 
assaulted by a Roman CatholiC priest actmg as the 
centre's director, as well as by around SIX members of 
the administrative personnel and II carabimer; 
providmg the centre's secunty service. The prosecutor 
requested the relevamjudge to commit all the accused 
formal 
.., A criminal investigation began mto allegations 
that, follOWing an escape attempt by two North Afncan 
Inmates of the Via Mattel holding centre, Bologna, m 
March, some 11 police officers, one carabmlereand a 
member of the Red Cross administration were Involved 
In a phYSical assault on them and some lo other 
Inmates 

lII·treatment by police 
Allegations of 1 11·treatment and use of excessive force 
by police often concerned members of ethniC 
mlnontles and demonstrators, In January the UN 
Committee on the Rights of the Child expressed deep 
concern at -al leged ill·treatment by law enforcement 
officers against children and at the prevalence of 
abuse, In partIcular agamst foreign and Roma 
children� 

In January the Council of Europe's Committee for the 
Prevention ofTorture (CPT) ISSUed ItS report on a 
February 2000 vlSil to Italy. The CPT noted conunUlng 
allegations of 1 11·treatmenl by state police and 
carablmenand that fundamental guarantees agaInst 
Ill· treatment In the custody of law enforcement officers 
were stili missing It called for detainees to have the 
nght, ln pracllceas well as In law, toconsulta lawyer 
without delay and In private, and for the introduction 
of a legal nght of access to a doctor 

Investigations were opened mto allegations that, 
dunnga mass anu·war demonstration \0 Tunn In 
March, police and carabmtefl, using batons and tear 
gas, subjected some demonstrators, in particular 
peaceful demonstrators from the clly'S Muslim 
community, mcludlng about 50 women and children, to 
unwarranted and excessIVe use of force. 
Updates: policing of 2001 demonstrations 
Among ongOing cnmlnal investigatIOns were some 
relating to poliCing operations surrounding mass 
demonstrations dunng the Third Global Forum m 
Naples In March 200t and the G8 Summit m Genoa m 
July zool. 

In  June the Naples public prosecutor's office 
requested the judge of preliminary mvestlgatlon to 
commit }' police officers for tnal on vanous charges, 
ranging from abduction to bodily harm and coerCion 
Some officers were additionally accused of abUSing 
their poSlllon and of falSifYing records, The judge's 
decision was stili pending at the end of the year 
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a The mqUlry mto the fatal shootmgof a GB 
demonstrator, Carlo Gluliani, by a law enforcement 
officer then perform 109 his military service In the 
carabmiere force, ended m May TheJudgeof 
preliminary Investigation ruled that the officer had 
acted In self-defence, making legitimate use of his 
firearm, and should not be charged. She also decided 
that no charges should be pursued against the officer 
drivmg the vehicle, who had run over then reversed 
over Carlo Glullani's body after he was shot. She stated 
that he had driven over the body unwlltlngly and that 
forensic eVidence indicated that the resulting mJurles 
were superficial and played no role In the death. She 
concluded that a piSlO1 was the only means which the 
first officer had at hiS disposal 10 confront the 
demonstrators' violent attack; that, after waving hiS 
pistol in warmng, he had fired the fatal shot but had not 
aimed at Carlo Giullani but mto the air, and that the 
shot's trajectory was deflected by a chunk of plaster 
thrown by a demonstrator. Carlo Giullani's parents 
subsequently announced their intention to file an 
application agamst Italy with the European Court of 
Human Rights 
a In September, Genoa public prosecutor's office 
concluded ItS Investigations into the conduct of law 
enforcement officers dUring a raid on a building legally 
occupied by the Genoa Social Forum, the main 
demonstration organizer The prosecutors presented 
their findmgs to 30 members of the state police, 
mcludmg high-ranking officers. allowing them the legal 
right to respond, before requestmg their committal for 
trial. The prosecutors' accusallons Included abuse of 
authoruy, assault and battery. slander and falsifYing 
eVidence against the 93 people detamed during the 
raid. apparently m order to justify the raid, the arrest of 
the 93 and the degree of force used by officers A 
crlmmal investigation into accusations that the 93 had 
violently resisted state officers, committed theft and 
carned offensive weapons had ended In May when a 
judge ruled that there was no eVidence of resistance In 
December prosecutors concluded a separate criminal 
investigation into an accusation that they belonged to a 
criminal associallon intent on looting and destroymg 
property and requested the relevant judge to close the 
proceedings without any charges being brought. 
a The public prosecutor's office concluded 
investigations inlO events mSlde Bolzaneto temporary 
detention facility, through which over 200 detamees 
held dUring the G8 summit passed The fmdmgs were 
presented to 47 mdividuals, Including members of the 
state police. carablnierl, penitentiary and medical 
personnel. The accusations included abuse of 
authority, assault and battery, falslfymg records. and 
falling to certify Injuries 

Ill-treatment and poor conditions in prisons 
Reports persisted of chronic overcrowding and 
understafflng, poor sanitary proviSions, Inadequate 
medical assistance and high levels of self-harm m 
prisons, There was concern that the so-called �41-bls� 
high-seCUrity regime, allow 109 a severe degree of 
Isolation from the outside world and applicable to 
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prisoners held in connection With organized crime and 
crimes committed ·for the purposes of terrorism or 
subversion of the state", could In certain circumstances 
amount to cruel. Inhuman and degradmg treatment, I n  
its report o n  liS February 2000 Visit. the CPT stated that 
the regime had led to an increase In anxiety problems 
as well as m sleep and personality disorders. Numerous 
criminal proceedings, some of them marked by 
excessive delays. were under way IntO alleged ill
treatment In prisons. in some cases amounting to 
torture. 
Update 
r n February a judge of prelimmary hearing considering 
the cases of defendants who had chosen to be tried vIa 
a fast-track trial procedure, allowmg leniency in 
sentencing. concluded that Inmates of San Sebastlano 
prison, Sardinia, had been subjected to 
unpremeditated il l-treatment by prison personnel In 
April 2000. Sentences ranging from fines to 18 months' 
Imprisonment were handed down to nme prison 
officers, the former chief prison guard, a prison doctor, 
the former director of San Sebasuano prison and the 
former regional director of prisons, TheJudge 
concluded that there were no grounds to prosecute a 
further 20 prison officers. The public prosecutor 
appealed against the Judge's deCIsion, and proceedings 
against ",ne prison officers who had chosen to be tfled 
under the ordinary criminal process were sull open at 
the end of the year 

Update: the case of Adriano Sofri 
Adflano Sofri. one of three men convIcted 10 1995 of 
partiCipating in a poltt]cally motivated murder In 1972, 

following cnmmal proceedings whose fairness had 
repeatedly been called Into quesl1on, remained In 
prison. serving a 22-year sentence. In June the 
European Court of Human Rights declared inadmissible 
an application complammg of unfairness In the 
cnmlnal proceedmgs. Over 300 members of parliament, 
from both government and opposition parties, 
subsequently called for Adnano Soffl to be granted a 
presidential pardon. Although the President and Prime 
MInister Indicated their support for a pardon, the 
Minister of Justice blocked It, as well as a pardon 
application submitted by OvidiO Bompressl, previously 
released from pnson on health grounds. The third man 
conVicted of Involvement m the murder. GlOrglo 
Pletrostefani, remained tn hiding 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 

Concerns in Europe and Central ASia, January·June 
200), Ilaly(Al lndex. EUR o1/0l61z00) 
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KAZAKSTAN 

REPUBLIC OF KAZAKSTAN 
Head of state: Nw'sultan Nazarbayev 
Head ofgovemment: Danyal Akhmetov (replaced 
Imangali Tasmagambetov in June) 
Death penalty: retentlonist 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

A moratorium on executions was introduced pending 
abolition of the death penalty. One opposition leader 
was pardoned and released from prison; another 
continued to serve a long prison sentence. An 
independent journalist was imprisoned on allegedly 
fabricated criminal charges. 

Background 
In March a US busmessman and former adviser to 
President Nazarbayev was arrested 10 the USA and 
charged with "makmg unlawful payments to Kazak 
government officials· under the Foreign Corrupt 
Practices Act. The authorities In Kazakstan allegedly 
tried to prevent the press from reporting the so-called 
MKazakgate-affair 

Death penalty 
In hiS annual address to the nation in April. President 
Nazarbayev urged the government to create the 
necessary conditions for introduCing a moratonum on 
the death penalty and called for the Introduction of life 
Impnsonment. OffiCials m Kazakstan were unable to 
confirm whether a de facto moratOrium on executions 
was In place after a press release ISSUed mJuly on behalf 
of President Nazarbayev by an International 
consultancy group in France claimed that no execullons 
would becarned out In Kazakstan until January 2004 
when a moratorium would enter IOta force. In October 
President Nazarbayev was quoted by Kazak media as 
saymg that Kazakstan was not ready for a moratorium 
on the death penalty. In November AI learned that four 
men were executed. In December, President 
Nazarbayev signed Into law a moratonum on 
executLons 

Political prisoners 
Supporters of the secular opposltJon and members of 
mdependem media continued to report harassment by 
theauthontles 
a In April Mukhtar Ablyazov. oneof two imprisoned 
leaders of the main OPPOsition Democratic Choice of 
Kazakstan (DVK) movement. appealed to President 
Nazarbayev for clemency. He was released under a 
presidential amnes£y In May; he had allegedly been 
beaten and Ill-treated m detention 10 force him to 
abandon opposition political activities. In October the 
presidential clemency commission said that it could not 
consider a pelLuon for clemency submitted by the other 
Impnsoned DVK leader, Galymzhan Zhaklyanov, because 
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the National Secunty Committee (KNB) had brought new 
cnmlnal charges against him Concerns by hiS famny and 
supporters over hiS deteriorating health had reportedly 
prompted him to appeal for pardon on humanitarian 
grounds. Mukhtar Ablyazov and Galymzhan Zhaklyanov 
were sentenced to prison in 2002 for �abuse of office
and financial crimes. They were apparently targeted 
because of their peaceful oppoSItion activities 
a Sergey Duvanov. an independentjournahst, was 
sentenced to three and a half years m pnson in January 
after he was conVIcted of rapmgan underage gIrl. HIS 
tnal. accordIng to International observers. fell far short 
of mternatlonal fair tnal standards and may have been 
politically mOllvated. Since hiS arrest In October 2002 
Sergey Duvanov had mamtamed hiS mnocence and said 
that hIS conVictIon was an attempt to punIsh hIm for 
artICles implicating government officials and the 
President In the �Kazakgate· affair The appeal court 
refused to admit two mdependent experts 
commissioned by the Orgamzatlon for Security and Co
operation m Europe (OSCE) to atlend (he hearing and 
upheld the Original verdict. In November the Supreme 
Court turned down an appeal filed by Sergey Duvanov's 
legal team for a review of his case 

KYRGYZSTAN 

KYRGYl REPUBLIC 
Head of state: Askar Akayev 
Head of government: NtkolayTanayev 
Death penalty: retentionist 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Police detained and reportedly il l-treated women 
demonstrating for justice for their relatives who had 
been victims of excessive use of force by law 
enforcement officials in 2002. Courts continued to 
award punitive criminal libel damages against 
independent newspapers critical of the government. 
Ajournalist investigating corruption allegations died 
in suspicious circumstances. 

Background 
In January the PreSident replaced the CounCil for 
Constltutlonal Reforms with a group of experts to 
expedite the drafting of amendments to the 
Conslltutlon. A national referendum on these 
amendments took place Just two weeks later In early 
February amid claIms of serious votmg Irregulanues. 
Includmg intimidation of election observers 

In November the PreSident signed Into law 
amendments la the cnmlnal code criminalizmg torture. 
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A moratonum on the death penalty, which had been In 
place since 1998, was extended until the end of 2003 

In November the Supreme Court formally banned 
the Islamist Hlzb-ut-Tahnrpohucal party, whICh It 
deSignated as �extremls( 

Excessive use of force by police 
In May police In Blshkek broke upa peaceful 
demonstrallon by members of the recently formed 
Committee of Mothers and WIVes of the Aksy Victims. The 
women were protesting againSt the acqUittal on appeal of 
three law enforcement officials sentenced In December 
2002 to pnson terms for their part In the fatal shootlngof 
protesters In Aksy in March that year, a State Commission 
had found that the use of force by law enforcement 
agencies was "erroneous·, The women, most of whom 
were elderly, were detained for 10 hours and reportedly 
threatened and humiliated by police officers, At leasl one 
woman was reportedly beaten FollOWing their release 18 
of the women began a hungerstnke, demanding to see 
President Akayev to appeal directly to him for Justice 
They ended the hunger slnke after they received 
assurances by the presidential chief of staff that he would 
submll their appeal to the PreSident 

Attacks on the press 
CourtS continued to award pumtlve Criminal libel 
damages againSt Independent newspapers publishing 
arucles cnllcal of the government or disclOSing 
allegations of corruption and abuse of office. The state
run pnnting press reportedly refused to pnnt several 
Independent newspapers because of their perceiVed 
OPPosItion to the government Ajournahst 
Invesllgallng allegations of corruption died In 
mystenous circumstances 
a In June the Independent newspaper MOyt1 Stobtsa 
Novostlwas forced to close down after criminal libel 
damages awarded against the newspaper pushed I1 Into 
bankruptcy Over 30 libel lawsUlts were filed against 
Moya Stol1lS8 Novostl as a result of articles cntlCal of 
semor government officials or alleging corruption and 
fraud by state offiCials and In the pnvate sector In 
January Aleksandra Chernykh, the daughter of the 
political editor Rma Prlzh,volt and ajournahst herself. 
was assaulted and badly beaten, InJune the car of 
Aleksandr Klm, the paper's publisher and edltor-m
chief, was set on fire. 
a On 15 September the body of 27-year-old Ernis 
Nazalov, a correspondent for the Kyrgyz Rukhu 
newspaper, was reportedly found in a canal in the Kara
suu region. According 10 the Ministry of Internal AffBlrs 
(MVD) the onginal autopsy revealed no sign of a Violent 
death and a verdict of accidental death bydrowmng was 
recorded. Erms Nazalov's father, however, alleged that 
one of his son's hands was broken and bore kntfe 
wounds. According to colleagues, Ernts Nazalov had 
been InvestJgatlngallegatlons of high-level corruptIOn 
and was about to publish hiS findings, There was concern 
that hiS death could have been linked to his Investlgallve 
work. The MVD confirmed that he had been attacked two 
weeks pnor to hiS death by unknown assailants who had 
stolen some of his research materials 
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LATVIA 

REPUBLIC OF lATVIA 
Head of state: Valra Vlke-Freiberga 
Head of government: Einars Repse 
Death penalty: abolitionist for ord inary CrImes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: notslgnecl 

There were concerns about alleged police ill
treatment, conditions in places of detention and 
imprisonment, domestic violence and conscientious 
objection to military service. 

Alleged police ill-treatment 
Both the UN Human Rights Commlltee and the UN 
Committee against Torture expressed concern about 
allegations of police dl-treatment of detainees, which 
In some cases could be conSidered to amount to 
torture. The Human Rights Committee urged latvla to 
take firm measures to eradicate all forms of 111-
treatment, Including prompt Investigations, 
prosecution of perpetrators and the prOVISion of 
effective remedies to the Victims. I t  urged larvla to 
establish an independent body with the authonty to 
receive and investigate all complaints of exceSSive use 
of force and other abuse of power by pohce officers 

The Committee against Torture additionally drew 
attention to alleged Violations of the baSIC nghts of 
detainees, including their access to a lawyer and doctor 
of their chOice, and to eXisting legislation whICh does 
not prOVide for the nght of a detainee to contact family 
members. Various recommendations were made to 
address these Issues 

Prison conditions 
There were persisting concerns about conditions of 
detention and Imprisonment Both the Human Rights 
Commmee and Committee against Torture expressed 
concern about the excessive length of pre-trlal 
detention, particularly with regard to juvemle 
offenders, and the deleteriOUs effect of overcrowdtng 
on conditions In places of detention, The Committee 
against TorlUre also expressed concern about the 
material conditions of detention, particularly In pohce 
stations and short-term detention isolators. Both 
committees recommended action to deal with these 
concerns 

Violence against women 
Further measures were needed to combat Violence 
agamst women In the home, The Human Rights 
Committee, while recogniZing pOSitive developments 
made by latvlB, remained concerned that reports of 
domestic Violence persist. It recommended that latvla 
adopt a policy and legal framework to counter 
domestic Violence, establish adVice and Victim support 
centres and raise awareness about the Issue through 
the media 
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Conscientious objection 
AI remamed concerned about the pumtlve length of the 
clvlhan alternative to military service stipulated In the 
law on Alternative Service, which came mto effect on 
I July 2002_ Consclenuous obJeclors to military service 
In lalVla are forced to undertake an alternative service 
of two years, tWice the length of military service 

LITH UAN IA 

REPUBLIC OF LITHUANIA 
Head of state: Rolandas Paksas 
Head of government: Alglrdas Mikolas Brazauskas 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: Signed 

Human rights concerns were raised by the UN 
Committee against Torture and the European 
Commission against Racism and Intolerance (ECRI) 
after examination of Lithuania's human rights 
obligations. 

Torture and ill-treatment 
In November the Committee against Torture. which 
examined the mltlal report of Lithuania on the 
measures It had taken to implement the UN Convention 
against Torture. raised concerns about the lack of a 
specifiC crlmmal offence of torture In law and the large 
Increase m complaints of ilI-treatmem by police, 
almost half of which were reportedly upheld by the 
authOrities. The Commmee stated that m certain 
mstances the allegations of Il l-treatment of detaJOees 
may have amounted to torture. Investigations mto 
allegations of torture and Ill-treatment were not 
conducted by a body mdependent of the police 

The Committee made variOus recommendations to 
ensure that the baSIC nghts of detamees are guaranteed 
In practice, These Included Immediate access to a 
lawyer and a doctor. and contact wuh family members 
It also appealed for urgent and effective steps to be 
taken 10 -establish a fully mdependent complamts 
mechanism, to ensure prompt, Impartial and full 
investigations 1010 the many al legations of torture 
reported to the authontles and the prosecutions and 
pUnishments, as appropnate, of the al leged 
perpetrators- The Committee urged LithuanIa to 
Implement sImilar mvestlgauve measures to examme 
reports of brutalIty agaInst conscnpls In the army 

Refugees 
The Apnl report on Lithuania of ECRI highlighted 
several concerns relatmg to refugees, In particular, It 
drew attention to the apparent practice of the 
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authOritIes of granting asylum-seekers temporary 
reSidence permIts on humanitarian grounds mstead of 
refugee status under the UN Refugee Convention, I t  
stated that in 2001, out o f  approximately 2C;0 
applicatIons examined by the Mlgrauon Department, 
there were no first mstance deCISIons recognIZIng 
refugee status and 192 decisions grantmg temporary 
resIdence permits on humannanan grounds. ECRI 
called on the authonues to ensure that everyone 
entitled to refugee status under the Refugee 
Convenl1on be given such status 

There was also concern aboul leglslallon containing 
the POSSibility of refUSing subSidiary protection on 
national secunty and public order grounds, ECRI stated 
that such exclUSion may result In reroulementof people 
needIng protection 

MACE DON IA 

THE FORMER YUGOSLAV REPUBLIC OF MACEOONIA 
Head of state: Bons TraJkovski 
Head of government: Branko Crvenkovskl 
Death penalty: abolItIonist for all Crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratIfied 

The human rights situation continued to improve, 
but there were continuing allegations of torture and 
ill-treatment by security officials, and reckless use of 
firearms by border guards that sometimes had fatal 
results. The trafficking of women and girls for forced 
sexual exploitation continued, although there were 
arrests and convictions of some perpetrators. New 
legislation strengthened the Office ofthe 
Ombudsperson. 

Background 
The internatIonal community conttnued to support the 
peace process followtng the connict m 2001 m the north 
and west of the country between an ethniC AlbanIan 
armed oppositIon group and the MacedonIan securuy 
forces In March. EUFOR-a European Unton (EU) armed 
force of belween 300 and 400 soldIers from different 
countrres-tookover NATO's military functions of 
protectIng mOnitors from the EU and theOrganlzatlon for 
Secunty and Co-operation In Europe (OSCn EUFOR was 
in tum replaced In December by an EU police force 

DespIte some Violent incidents and the appearance 
of the so-called Albanian NatIonal Army an armed 
ethnIC Albantan group purportedly seektng the union 
with nelghbounng Kosovo and Albania of areas 10 
Macedonia Inhabited predominantly by ethnIC 
Albanlans- the security situation rematned relatively 
stable, However, underlying tensIons between the 
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MacedoOlan and Albanian communities at times 
became apparent In violent mter-ethnlc mCldents 

In January It was announced that the -Lions", an 
ethnic Macedonian paramilitary police force set up 
followmg the 2001 Insurgency and allegedly 
responsible for many human rights violatiOns, would be 
dlsbanded_ It was subsequently agreed that half the 
force would be mcorporated Into police or army un us 

In June the government bowed to pressure from the 
USA and entered mto an Impunity agreement not to 
surrender US nallonals accused of genocide, crimes 
agamst humanity or war cnmes to the International 
Criminal Courl The agreement was passed by 
parlJamenl m October Such agreements are m breach 
of states' obligations under mternatlonal law 

In July parliament passed an amnesty law for Ihose 
who had aVOided compulsory mili tary service smce 
1992 This affected 12,169 people, of whom 1,260 were 
ethnic MacedOnians, 7,730 ethniC Albanians and the 
remamder from MacedOnia's other ethniC groups 

In September parhament enacted a law that 
Significantly extended the powers of the 
Ombudsperson Office In relation to state authorities, 
and proposed setung up SIX decentralized units 
throughout the country 

Killings by border patrols 
In some Instances, guards on the border with Albania, 
where smuggling was rife, used excessIve force, m some 
cases resultmg m loss of life 

On 18 June, Agron Shenf Skenderi, an Albanian 
Cllizen, was shot m the head tWice and killed by 
MacedOnian border guards while trymg to cross the 
border The authontles said that he and another 
Albanian CllIZen, Arben Oamll KaJa who was shot and 
wounded but escaped arrest - were smugglmgarms 
and Ignored orders to stop Arben Oamll KaJa said that 
the border patrol opened fire Without warnmg No 
eVIdence of arms smuggling was known to have been 
produced, and reports suggested thal the two men 
were engaged In Illegal but small-scale tradmg m 
everyday goods 

Police torture and il l-treatment 
Police continued to Ill-treat people dunng arrest and 
detention On 16 January the authorities authOrized 
publication of reports by the Council of Europe's 
Committee for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman 
or Degradmg Treatment or Punishment, but failed to 
carry out thorough and Impartial mvestlgatlons mto the 
reports' senous al legations of tOrture 

') On 7 February, two Roma, Skender Sadlkovlt and 
Memet Dahpovskl, were allegedly beaten by police m 
Kumanovo_ Skender Sadlkovlc said that he was beaten 
at hiS home and m Kumanovo police station by SIX 
officers wleldmg an axe handle, to try to force him to 
confess to a theft Memet Dallpovskl said that fIVe 
officers beat him at the stallon Unusually, the Mmlster 
of the Intenor ordered an mvestlgatlon, which 
confirmed that the police had Ill-treated him The 
police officers mvolved were reportedly diSCiplined by 
a 15 per cent salary reduction for SIX months. 
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Failure to address past abuses 
Inadequate Investigation continued In the "Rashtanskl 
LozJa" case, m which the authonues were suspected of 
extraJudlclallyexecuungone Indian and SIX Paklstam 
nationals on 2 March 2002. In March 2001 the authonues 
announced a special InqUiry, to finish by mld-Apnl 
How�ver, no results were forthcommg by the �nd of 2001 

Similarly, there appeared to be no progress on 
ascertamlng the fate of 20 people who enher 
"disappeared" or w�re abducted dunng the 2001 
fight 109, despite promises by the authofllles that 
concrete Information on the cases would be produced 

Trafficking of women and girls 
A number of people were arrested and charged with 
trafficking women and girls for forced sexual 
explollatlon In June the US State Department reported 
that, In the peflod from Apnl 2002 to March 2001, 70 
charges were brought agamsl loo alleged perpetrators, 
and that there were II conVictions With sentences 
ranging from SIX months to seven years' lmpnsonment 
Ci In February the authOrities rescued at least -40 
women trafficked for forced sexual eXplOltallOn, 
mamly foreign nationals, In raids In SkoPJe, Tetovo, 
Gosllvar, Struga and 8nola, and arrested a purported 
malO trafficker H� was sentenced m March to the 
mmlmum sentence of six months' Impnsonmem for 
Involvement In prostitUtiOn, and escaped from custody 
on 19 June_ The Struga pnson director and other 
offiCials were sacked over hiS escape and the court 
critICized for the lemency of the sentence. He was 
rearrested on 2July in Montenegro and transferred 
back to Macedonia. A new tnal of him and others on 
charges of trafflckmgand forced prosmutlon began In 
October wllh Ihe eVidence of protected witnesses from 
Moldova and Romania and In December he was 
sentenced to three years and eight months' 
Imprisonment 

In October, five people m SkoPJe were sentenced 
to between five and eight years' Impnsonment for 
trafficking women and girls from Moldova for forced 
prostltUllon 
'j Also In October, SIX people m Gostlvar, Ineludlng 

two Albanian citizens and a Bulganan woman, received 
sentE'nces of between seven and 12 years' 
Imprisonment They were conVicted of trafflckmgand 
other cnmes In connection WIth an armed InCident 
between nval traffickers in January in which three 
trafficked women - two from Bulgaria and one from 
Moldova -were shot dead. 

Refugees and the displaced 
Over 2,SOO people displaced by the 2001 fighting were 
sull unable 10 return to their homes In May over 600 
Roma from Kosovo, Ineludmg women and children, 
made an unsuccessful attempt to leave MacedOnia 
where they had temporary asylum .- to seek asylum In 
Greece. They had ned to MacedOnia, fearing attacks on 
them by Kosovo Albanians after the 1999 NATO 
operation over Kosovo. They camped on the border 
until August, when they were persuaded to leave and 
were all offered asylum status under the terms of the 
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new asylum law whICh was passed by parliament on 16 
July. However, most refused. hopmg Instead to gam 
entry to the EU, and thus faced the threat of fOrcible 
deportation back to Kosovo. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedoma: Police 
allegedly Ill-treat members of ethmc mmOrltles (AI 
Index EUR 65'001I,ooJ) 
Former Yugoslav Repubhc of Macedoma Conunumg 
failure by the Macedonian authorities 10 confront 
pollee ill-treatment and torture (AI Index, EUR 
65!008/,ooJ) 

Visits 
An AI delegate vIsited Macedoma In November and 
December 

MALTA 

REPUBLIC OF MALTA 
Head of state: Guido de Marco 
Head of government: Edward Fenech Adaml 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

The automatic and excessively lengthy detention of 
asylum-seekers was criticized by national and 
international bodies. Conditions of detention in 
facilities holding asylum-seekers and migrants fell 
short of international standards. New information 
emerged reinforcing concern that a number of 
individuals among a group of some 220 Eritreans 
deported from Malta to Eritrea in 2002 were 
detained and tortured on return (see Eritrea entry). 

Asylum and immigration 
Hundreds of asylum-seekers and unauthOrized 
mlgrants, lncludlng pregnant women, nursing mothers 
and children. were held In delenllon centres for aliens 
on grounds beyond those allowed by international 
standards and for periods often ranging between one 
and two years, The situation was the result of the 
unauthOrIZed arnval of an unprecedented number of 
asylum-seekers and migrants between November 2001 
and the end of 200); the automatic detenllon of all 
Ihosearnvlng Irregularly until the conclusion of 
refugee determination procedures or return to the 
country of origin; and severe delays In the processing of 
asylum applications. The delays appeared to be largely 
Ihe result of aCUle understaffmg In the Refugee 
Commissioner's Office. the first mSlance declSlon
making body 
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Some 265 people remamed m detention even after 
bemg granted refugee status or temporary 
humanltanan protection, apparently because of a 
shortage of accommodallon in the community. They 
were transferred to two newly established open 
centres m J une 

There were claims that detamees m Ihe closed 
centres were frequently unable to exerCise their rights 
as they were not fully and regularly informed of asylum 
determmauon proceedings and their progress and 
lacked access to timely legal adVice. The Refugee 
Appeals Board systematically confirmed first instance 
decisions reJecllngasylum applications, resultmg In 
calls for greater transparency and diligence In the 
appeals process 

In November the Mmister for Jusl1ce and Home 
AffairS stated that the detention of asylum-seekers and 
migrants ·should not exceed a reasonable period� and 
that the government planned to guarantee thiS via 
several reforms. These included "accelerating the 
procedures for processing asylum appliCatiOns, 
mcreasmg human resources and draftmg an Internal 
policy of nOt detammg Irregular Immigrants beyond a 
reasonable penod of t1me� He said that redUCing the 
number of detainees would Improve detention 
conditiOns, In December over65 Entrean and Ethiopian 
asylum-seekers who had been detained for periods 
rangmg between 17 and 22 months, none of whom had 
been granted refugee status or, apparently, temporary 
humamtarlan protection, were transferred to an open 
centre 
Detention conditions 
There were numerous complamts of people m some 
centres suffering severe overcrowding and very 
madequate sanitary arrangements. In one centre 
people were housed m tents for months during the 
winter season, suffering cold temperatures and 
noodmg with ramwater. Some Inmates, including 
children, had httle or no regular access to exercise in 
the open air. and no recreational faCilities During the 
year efforts were made to allow detained school-age 
children 10 leave the centres dur10g the day to attend 
local schools 

local non·governmental orgamzations providing 
basIc social and medical serVices, often on a voluntary 
baSIS, reported a sharp deterioration m the mental 
health of many of the inmates as the lime Ihey had 
spent detained m poor conditions lengthened, without 
any apparent progress m the processlOg of their asylum 
claims 

Intergovernmental bodies 
In June the UN High Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) stated that. In order to comply fully wilh 
mternauonal standards, Malta's asylum legislation 
needed Improvements In several areas. UNHCR 
strongly recommended that the automatic detention of 
asylum·seekers be discontinued 

In October, in public statements made at the end of a 
VISH (0 Malta the Council of Europe's Commissioner for 
Human Rights said that living conditions in detention 
centres foraliens were ·shockinf, that asylum-seekers 
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were detained for unacceptable periods of time, and 
that the Office of the Commissioner for Refugees was 
seriously understaffed. He underlined that urgent 
action was needed to address the situation 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 

Concerns In Europe and Central ASia, January-June 
2001 Malta (AI Index EUR 01/016/200) 

M O LDOVA 

REPUBLIC OF MOLOOVA 
Head of state: VladlmlrVoronm 
Head ofgovernment: Vaslle Tarlev 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

There were numerous reports of torture and ill
treatment by police; victims included children under 
the age of 18. Police officers were not held to 
account. Prison conditions amounted to cruel and 
degrading treatment In the self-proclaimed Dnestr 
Moldavian Republic at least three political prisoners 
remained held and prison conditions were inhuman 
and degrading. large numbers of Moldovan women 
continued to be trafficked abroad for sexual 
exploitation. 

Torture and i l l-treatment 
There were numerous reports of torture and 111-
treatment In police custody In most cases detainees 
were refused access to a lawyer and to an independent 
medical examination. Minors were questioned without 
the presence of a parent, lawyer or responsible adult 
Most of the victims were criminal suspects, However, In 
some cases people were apprehended by police Without 
any apparent motive before being beaten and then 
charged wllh assaulting a police officer, to pre-empt 
Investigation of allegations of torture. The authOrities 
were often unwilling to conduct prompt and Impartial 
investigations Into allegations o( Ill-treatment 
a InJuly, twO men were stopped bypolice m Leova as 
they made their way home after a party, The police 
officers reportedly accused them of being drunk and, 
when the men refused to get into the police car, beat 
them With a baseball bat and a gun The men were then 
taken to the city police station, where the beatmgs 
allegedly continued for several hours. They were taken 
to a hospital to check the amount of alcohol In their 
blood and were then returned to police custody, 
reportedly without receiving medical treatment, After a 
viSIl by the local prosecutor, who took an offiCial 
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statement, the twO men were released However, on 
the same day a criminal investigation was opened 
against the two men for assaultmg the police officers 
Mter the twO men lodged a complaint, a crlmmal 
m .... esugallon was initiated agamst two police officers 
for abuse of police powers, BOth invesllgallons were 
continUing at the end of the year 
a In July, a 14-year-old boy was reportedly Ill-treated 
by three police officers m COJusna. The boy was 
detained on SUspiCion of theft; no one was Informed of 
hiS detention. Officers tried 10 coerce the boy mto 
slgnlnga confeSSion, but he refused 10 sign any papers 
without his mother or a lawyer being present. The boy 
was taken Into a Windowless room by an officer and 
beaten With a rubber stIck on hiS head and body The 
boy was released at 6pm on the day of his arrest and 
returned home. He was subsequently admitted to 
hospital where he remained for several days recelvmg 
treatment for hLs mJUrles, In November the Straseni 
Prosecutor's Office decided not 10 LOItiate a crlmmal 
Invesugallon into the alleged ill-treatment of the boy, 
apparently on the grounds that whe IS a Ihler. 

In May the UN Committee agamst Torture expressed 
concern about the "numerous and consistent 
allegations of acts of torture and other cruel, Inhuman 
or degrading treatment or punishment of detainees In 
police custody� and "Itlhe reported lack of prompt and 
adequate access of persons 10 police custody to legal 
and medical aSSistance, and to family members· The 
Committee critiCized the reported fadure to ensure 
prompt, Impartial and full investigations InlO the 
numerous allegations of torture and Ill-treatment, 
contnbutmg to a culture of Impunity among law 
enforcement offlclals_ It also raised concerns about 
allegations of a dysfunctional Criminal Justice system, 
apparently caused In parr by a lack of mdependence of 
the procuracy and the JudiCiary 

Prison conditions 
Prison condLtions did not Improve and often amounted 
to cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment 
Overcrowding, lack of samtation and Inadequate food 
prOVISion and medical treatment, as well as 111-
treatment by prison guards and inter-prisoner 
violence, were reported. PrISon authOrities used 
excessive force to quell protests by prisoners 
a In March a raid by prison guards resulted 10 the 
death of one detainee, Vadlm Famn, and injuries to a 
large number of other inmates at prison colony 29/4 in 
Crlcova. Accordmg to reports, 40 officers taking part In 
a cell search fired directly at inmates protesung agalOst 
the confiscation of personal nems, Ill-treatment and 
Inhuman and degrading conditions in the facility. 

Self-proclaimed Onestr Moldavian 
Republic (OMR) 
A RUSSian proposal for resolutiOn of the status of the 
breakaway region was rejected in November by 
PreSident Voronln_ Initially, he had hailed the plan as a 
"realistic compromise", but subsequently withdrew hiS 
support The Organization for Security and Co
operation in Europe had expressed concern about the 
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lack of clarity In the proposed agreement. particularly 
concermng the divIsion of powers between the central 
and regional authorities 
Political prisoners 
In March a delegation from the European Court of 
Human Rights (Grand Chamber) look eVidence from 43 
witnesses In Chlsmau and Tlraspol in the case of the so· 
called Ilraspol SIX� Alexandru lesco, Andrei Ivantoc 
and Tudor Petrov-Popova. who remained In pnson at 
the end of the year. had been convicted In 1993 of 
�terronst acts� There were concerns that the SIX men 
had not received a fair !nal before a court In the DMR 
Death penalty 
The Supreme Court of the DMR confirmed the death 
sentence of F I. Negrya on lsJune. However. In 
September the MInistry of Justice stated that the 
moratorium on executions, In place smce July 1999, 
remained m force 
Prison conditions 
In November a delegation of the European Committee 
for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or 
DegradmgTreatment or PUnishment (CPT) examined 
the sltuaUon at prison colony z9/8 m Bender, which 
functions as a medical mstltuUon speCIfIcally eqUipped 
for detainees with tuberculosIs. According to the CPT 
the penitentiary was cut off from running water and 
electricity supplies In July by decision of the Bender 
mUnicipal authorities. The InStllutlon forms part of the 
penitentiary system of the Republic of Moldova, but Is 
located in an area under the control of the DMR HaVing 
vlsned the prISon colony m February and July the 
Helsinki Committee for Human Rights In Moldova 
reported that the conditions of detention for the over 
650 detainees amounted to cruel, Inhuman and 
degradmg treatment; In particular It noted the lack of 
samtallon, Inadequate food provIsion and harsh liVing 
conditions. which could be considered -a sentence to a 
slow death� 

Violence against women 
In ItS ZOO) reply to the UN EconomIC and Social CounCil 
the Moldovan government Indicated that It did not 
envisage separate legislation to cnmlOallZe domestic 
violence. 

According to a ZOO) UN Development Pr�ramme 
study, a signIficant and growing part of the populauon 
of Moldova was stricken by poverty. More than half the 
population were believed to receive an Income lower 
than the mmlmum subSistence level. low salanes and 
high unemployment were the malO reasons behmd the 
growth In trafficking of human beings from the country 
Trafficking networks were reportedly targeung 
Moldova as a source for women and girls who could be 
trafficked for sexual exploitation, as well as for human 
organs for use In transplants 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 

Concerns m Europe and Central ASIa, January*June 
2001 Moldova (AI Index. EUR 01/0161200) 
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REPUBLIC OF POLAND 
Head of state: Aleksander Kwa�niewski 
Head of government: leszek Mil ler 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all CTlmes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Incidents of police il l-treatment were reported, 
Domestic violence was not effectively investigated or 
prosecuted and victims were inadequately protected 
from further violence and other forms of pressure by 
the perpetrators, 

Police i ll-treatment 
in March the CounCil of Europe's Commissioner for 
Human Rights published the report on hiS November 
2002 VISit to Poland. NotIng the genuine Willingness of 
the authorities to combat many of the problems raised 
In hiS report. the CommiSSioner expressed concern that 
cases of Ill-treatment and deaths In police custody had 
been reported He stated that it appeared that 
prostitutes, Roma and victims of trafficking were the 
most frequent victims. It appeared that many incidents 
of police violence went unreported as vicllms were said 
to fear thal they would themselves be prosecuted The 
CommiSSioner was also concerned that mCldents of 
police violence were not always Impartially 
investigated and rarely reached the courts. He called 
on the authonties to IOtenslfy efforts to eradicate cases 
of police brutality through trammg. effective 
mvestlgatlon and prosecutIOn of such cases 

Domestic violence 
Although there were no comprehenSive stallstlcs 
concerning domestic violence. the problem was 
believed to be senous, Widespread and affectmg 
women from all backgrounds. Accordmg 10 Centrum 
Praw Kobfet(Women's Rights Centre), a non
governmental orgamzatlon that offers women a Wide 
range of aSSistance programs, one 10 eight women 
polled m 2002 stated that they had been beaten by their 
partner A poll m 1996 showed that the incidence was 
much higher among divorced women - 41 per cent had 
allegedly been beaten by their husbands. The 
enforcement of the Penal Code proviSions regarding 
domestic violence and effective support for the vlCl1ms 
was madequate 

In August the government adopted the National Plan 
of Action for the Advancement of Women 2003*Z005 
and pledged to mtroduce legislation ensuring effeclive 
protection of women and children who are subjected 10 
violence 

Domestic violence. defined as a cnmlOal offence 10 
Pohsh law only If It occurs repeatedly, IS prosecuted 
even without the permission of the victim However. 
the complaints are frequently not treated as 
surficlently serious or credible. In the vast majority or 
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cases the police do not effectively collect the eVidence 
and the women are reqUired 10 obtain and pay for 
forensic medIcal certificates for injuries that they may 
have suffered A single act of violence IS pnvately 
prosecuted, which for most women IS difficult and 
expensive. Statistical data on police Investigations and 
prosecutions IS not well collected, Even If brought to 
Justice. perpetrators are usually lightly sentenced 

There were Insufficlem places where women could 
seek refuge or assistance. In a number of shelters 
managed by men, there were reports of sexual 
harassment and assault of the women by the stafr. 

Racism and discrimination 
In March the UN Committee on the ElimInation of Racial 
DlscnmlnatlOn (CERO) expressed concern about 
reports of racially motivated harassment and 
diSCrimination against Jews, Roma and people of 
Afncan and Asian ongln that had not been properly 
investigated by law enforcement agencies. The 
Committee urged Poland to intensify liS efforts to 
combat and punish all such cases, espeCially through 
the strict application of relevant legislation and 
regulations providing for sanctions. It further 
recommended that law enforcement boches be given 
adequate tralnmg and instructions on how to address 
complaints of racially motivated crimes. and that 
similar tralOlOg be provided to the Judiciary 

Similar concerns were raised by the CounCil of 
Europe's Commissioner for Human Rights, Both the 
Commissioner and the CERO expressed concern about 
dlscnmlnatlon against Roma in other areas, espeCially 
education and employment, The Commissioner 
considered that the praclice of so-called �Roma 
classes� tended to further Isolate RomanJ children and 
that education In these classes was reportedly often of 
lower qualny Both recommended that Romani children 
should be Integrated mto mamstream schools as far as 
possible, and that the authonues should urgently 
address the problems of the Roma population 
throughout the country, They urged that sufficient 
resources be allocated to achieve full participation of 
Roma and equal levels of development m areas such as 
education, employment, health, hygiene and 
accommodation. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 

Concerns In Europe and Central ASia. January-June 
ZOO) Poland (AI Index EURol '016Iz003) 
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PO RTUGAL 

PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC 
Head of state: Jorge Fernando Branco de Sampaio 
Head ofgovernment:Jose Manuel Durao Barroso 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Fatal shootings by police officers highlighted failures 
to ensure that firearms were used only in exceptional 
circumstances. International human rights bodies 
expressed concern about police use offirearms; 
reports of disproportionate use afforce and ill
treatment by the police; the slow functioning of the 
justice system; and the excessive use and length of 
pre-trial detention. The safety of detainees in some 
prisons remained under threat, including from self
harm and interl'risonerviolence. Overcrowding and 
inadequate medical care and sanitary facilities were 
of particular concern in many prisons where 
conditions failed to comply with international 
standards. Roma and other ethnic minority 
communities continued to experience racism and 
other discrimination. 

Background 
The CommISSioner for Human Rights of the CounCil of 
Europe viSited Portugal tn May and expressed several 
concerns. Including about the functioning of the 
crlmmal Jusllce system, prison condlllons, and lack 
of respect for human nghts by law enforcement 
officials 

In July the UN Human Rights Committee conSIdered 
Portugal's third periodiC report under the 
International Covenant on Clvli and Polillcal Rights 
The Committee crillcized the failure to submit a 
report for more than 10 years, and the lack of 
mformatlon on the work of the Ombudsperson It 
recommended legislative amendments to require 
that anyone held in pre-trial detentIOn be charged 
and tned within a reasonable time. and that 
magistrates authorize pre-trlal detention only as a 
last resort 

In October. Portugal raufled Protocol No. I) to the 
European ConventIon on Human Rights. concerning 
the abolmon of the death penalty In all 
circumstances 

AI submitted its recommendations for the 
Implementation of the Rome Statute of the 
International Cnminal Court 10 the parliamentary 
Commission on Constitutional AffairS. Rights, 
Freedoms and Guarantees. which was drafting the 
relevant legislation at the end of 200) 

A public debate-at times confrontatlonal - about 
the cnmmal Justice system. Involving Judges, lawyers. 
polttlcians and the media, was generated by the arrest 
and pre-tnal detentIon of some public fIgures, 
including a promment Opposition polillclan. The 
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arrests were In connection with allegations of sexual 
abuse at a state·run school for orphans and deprived 
children 

Policing concerns 
Police use of firearms continued to be of concern. In 
November the General Inspectorate of the Internal 
Administration drew attention (0 SIX fatal shootings by 
the police since the begmnmg of 2003, and reportedly 
stated that police authorities were failing 10 ensure that 
firearms were used only in exceptional circumstances 

At the mternatlonal level. the Human RIghts 
Commmee expressed concern about recent police 
killings In disputed circumstances, reporls of 
dlsproportlonate use of force and ill-lreatment by 
officers. and recurrent police violence towards 
members of ethmc mmorltles The Committee was also 
concerned by reported failures of the Judicial and 
diSCiplinary systems to deal promptly and effectively 
with allegations of grave police misconduct. It 
suggested the establishment of Ma police oversight 
service, Independent from the Ministry of the Intenor-, 
The Commissioner for Human Rights regretted the 
practice of suspending diSCiplinary proceedings 
pending a cnminal lnvestigatlon into al legations of 
grave police misconduct, and of discontinuing them if 
nocnminal charges were brought 
a The tnal started In November of a police officer 
charged with homiCide In connection with the death of 
Antonio Perelra In June 2002 In the town of Setubal 

Prison concerns 
Safeguards to prevent self·harm and Inter·prlsoner 
Violence, and to Identify vulnerable detainees, were 
Inadequate, causing concern that the authOrities were 
falling to protect the nght to life of people In prISon. 
There were some new reports of 11 1·treatment and 
harassment of detainees by pnson officers. The 
authorttles failed to ensure that convicted pnsoners 
were held separately from detainees m pre·trlal 
detention and that pnsoners received adequate 
medical care. Reports persisted of Widespread 
Infectious diseases, and drug trafficking and use inSide 
prisons. Conditions and sanitary faCilities in some 
pnsons remained below international standards� the 
latest available figures showed that 17 per cent of 
detainees were suI I usmg buckets as tOilets in February 
2002. Overcrowding aggravated all other problems In 
the prison system 

The Human Rights Committee expressed concern 
about reports of 111·treatment and abuse of authonty by 
prison staff and of Violence, In some cases lethal, 
among prisoners. [t recommended Increased efforts to 
eliminate Violence In pnsons; ensure the separation of 
convicted prISoners and pre·trial detainees; make 
appropriate and timely medical care available to all 
detainees; and reduce overcrowding, 

In November the Ombudsperson published his first 
report on pnsons since 1998. It drew attention to 
Inadequate medical care and factors threatening the 
safety of detainees and prison staff These Included 
malfunctioning cell doors and inadequate systems to 
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enable prisoners in solitary confinement to call for 
help, coupled In some cases With only sporadic checks 
by prison staff. He also stressed the potential for abuse 
In the lack of clear separation between diSCiplinary 
measures, securtty measures and measures pertain1ng 
to the regime of detainees regarded as dangerous. The 
Ombudsperson recommended that detainees must 
have legal aSsistance of their chOice In proceedings for 
the application of security and disciplinary measures. 
Full reasons should be given for any deciSIOn to subject 
a detainee to a secunry or disciplinary measure, and all 
prisons should Implement the reqUirement that the 
governor or a deputy must always hear a detainee 
before Imposing the measure 

Concern regarding the situatIOn In prisons was also 
vOiced by the Human Rights Commission of the national 
Bar Association 
a Three self·inftlcted deaths and one killing, 
allegedly as a result of violence between prisoners, 
were reported at the Vale de Judeus prison. The 
Criminal investigation Into the klll tngs of two prisoners 
at the same prISon In October 2001 was In the fmal 
stage. Some reports had Implicated custodial staff in 
the killings. However, no charges had been brought at 
the end of the year 

Racism and discrimination 
Despite measures to mtegrate people of Roma origin, 
dlscnmmatlon continued, particularly in educauon, 
hOUSing and access to employmem and social services. 
There were reports of harassment and diSCriminatory 
treatmem of Roma people by some local police 
authorities. Occasional attempts by some local councils 
to harass Roma groups and induce them to leave the 
area were also reported 

The Human Rights Committee expressed concern 
about prejudice against Roma people. The authorities 
failed to provide the Comm1ltee with IOformation, 
includmg statistical data, on the situation of the Roma, 
on the work of IOstitutions responsible for their 
advancement and welfare or on complaints -and their 
outcomes - filed by members of ethniC minorities, 
Includmg Roma, with those institutions. 

Asylum-seekers and refugees 
The CommiSSioner for Human Rights expressed 
concern about the requirement that asylum 
applications must be lodged Within eight days of entry 
into the coumry and procedures that allowed for 
removals while decIsions on appeals against inItial 
rejections of asylum claims were pendmg. The Office of 
the National Commissioner for Refugees was 
reportedly reluctant to hear applicants before ruling on 
their appeals against rejection of their asylum claims, 
raiSing concern about ItS independence from the 
Immigration service 

The Human Rights Committee expressed concern 
that domestic law did not provide effective remedies 
against forcible return, m violation of the state's 
IOternatJonal human nghts obligations not to return 
people to countries where they would be at risk of 
grave human rights abuses. 
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Violence against women 
Accordmg to data of the national Commission for 
Equality and the Rights of Women. an average of five 
women a month dIe In Portugal as a result of domestic 
violence 

Despite pralsmg national legislation on domestic 

violence. the Commissioner for Human Rights 

expressed concern about failure to make use of 

available protection measures, for example to prevent 

perpetrators from having access to the home of their 

vICtIms. Desplle 1991 legislation providing for 

speclahzed police units to tackle domestic violence, 

they had not been established by the end of 2003 

However. accordmg to the CommisSioner for Human 

Rights, a number of programs. meludmg tramlng for 

officers, were Improving police responsiveness to 

domesllc Violence. legislation passed m 1999 m 

connection With the First National Plan agamst 

Domestic VIolence, which provided for the creanon of 

reception and assistance centres lO all districtS for 

women affected by domestic Violence. had not been 

fully Implemented The Second National Plan agalOst 

Domestic Violence, for the penod 2003-2006, was 

adopted InJune. It provided for, among other thmgs, 

the tramlng of Judges and a revISion of procedures to 

obtam compensallon for people affected by domestic 

violence 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Portugal before the Human Rights Committee 

summary of Amnesty International's concerns 

regarding the protection of human rights under the 

International Covenant on CiVil and Pohtlcal Rights 

(AI Index EUR 18 001/2001) 
Concerns In Europe and Central ASia, January-June 
2001 Portugal (AI Index- EUR 01'016' 1003) 
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ROMAN IA 

ROMANIA 
Head of state: Ion Il iescu 
Head of government: Adrlan Ni'istase 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all Crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

There were numerous reports of police torture and ill
treatment At least one man died in suspicious 
circumstances. Police resorted to firearms in 
circumstances prohibited by international standards. 
Many of the victims were Roma. Conditions in prisons 
were sometimes inhuman and degrading, and there 
were reports of ill-treatment of detainees. 

Background 
Widespread corruption, affecting all aspects of sOCiety. 
undermmed the government's ablhty to promote 
respect for baSIC rights and Improve the economy 
Relatively few pubhc offiCials were held to account, 
polillcally or criminally. for alleged abuse of power 
Most people saw no Improvement 10 their hVlOg 
standard, particularly their access to vital services such 
as health care and social support benefits 

In a report published in November. the European 
Umon (EU) made clear that Romama could not accede 
to the EU before It consolidated �ts economy and 
Implemented judicial and administrative reforms 

A constitutional revision came 10 to force followlOg a 
referendum 10 October The way the referendum was 
conducted was criticized by mdependent observers and 
the mam opposition parties who also claimed that there 
were mdlcatlons that less than the requlred ,o per cent 
of the electorate had voted The amendments to the 
Constitution were aimed at makmg the legislative 
process more effective and the JudiCiary more 
Independent. However. the adopted reVISions may not 
be sufrlcient to guarantee that the legislative process IS 
more open to public scrutmy or that the JudiCiary IS less 
suscepllble 10 innuence by the Mmlstry of Justice 

Trafficking of women and children for sexual 
explOitation remained a serious problem. The law for 
Combattng TrafflCkmgadopted m 2001 did not lead to 
any notICeable Improvement m the Situation. In the 
reported cases, lawenforcement offlcers failed to take 
effectlve action to protect vlCllms 

Torture and ill-treatment 
Numerous reported mCldents of ill-treatment by law 
enforcement offiCials, which 10 some cases amounted 
to torture, mdlcated that the authOrities had not made 
any progress 10 thiS area. At least one case resulted m 

death 
a In October m Bucharest, 20-year-old Manan 
Predlca. who was held m pre-tnal detention m Rahova 
penitentiary. was taken unconscIous to a hospital 
where he died five days laler of a bralO haemorrhage 
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An autopsy concluded that the pnmary cause of death 
had been a head injury resulting from violence three or 
four days pnor 10 the hospnallzatlon. An authoritative 
medical expert stated that Manan Predlca would 
probably nOI have died had he been promptly treated 
Shortly before he died, Manan Prechca had reportedly 
been beaten by officers of the penitentiary 
Intervention unit 

In May, Mlrcea fusllan. Chairman of the Senate 
Commlltee for Human Rights, wrOle to Ihe Chief 
MIlitary Prosecutors askmg for mformallon about cases 
of deaths In detention described In Amnesty 
Intematlonal Report zoo). It was nOI known whether 
he received a response. However, mformation received 
by AI from the government Indicated that the 
authorities had yet agam failed to make progress in 
ensuring that investigations Into reported incidents 
were mdependent and Impartial as required by 
international law. Only one case resulted In a 
prosecutIon and conviction - two offICers were found 
responsible for the death of DumJtru Gngoras In July 
lOOI In fact, the government appeared to be takmg 
measures that would make mvesugatlons even less 
transparent. In August an order or the Ministry of 
Justice and the Ministry of Health regarding 
Investigations mto deaths m penltentlanes stipulated 
that ·concluslons concermng the provIsion of services 
and medical treatment are a state secre( 

As m the past, the maJorlly of VIctims of reported 
police III·treatment were suspected of a petty offence 
or happened to be present at a scene of a police action 
Some were people with a mental disability. In other 
reported cases women suffered sexual Violence, 
includmg rape. 
a In August. a 4s·year·old woman from the 
municipality of laslea complaIned that she had been 
raped by the chIef of a local police stauon after he had 
come to her house to Investigate a neighbour's 
complaint. Although she obtamed a forensic medIcal 
certificate the same day she was unable to fIle her 
complaint with the County Police Inspectorate until 
four days later A police commission established to 
investigate the case reportedly questioned the victim 
and the suspected perpetrator face to face and 
persuaded the victim to Withdraw her complaint m 
conSlderallon for the officer's family 

Roma were frequently targeted for police Ill· 
treatment, apparently to Inumldate all members of 
theIr marginalized communities. Some VictIms were 
afraid to make statements to non·governmental 
organizal1ons or to fde complamts because of fear of 
further harassment. Some Roma were Ill-treated by 
polICe-licensed pnvate security guards. 
a In November. m Petrosanl. 41-year-old Olga Davld, 
a Romani woman, died from mjunes reportedly 
suffered 10 days earlier when she was severely beaten 
by three security guards at a coal mme. Together wnh 
her 12-year-old mece, Olga Davld had been collecting 
coal to heat her home. a smgle room wnhout electriCity 
or running waler 

ChIldren were also Victims of police Ill-treatment, In 
January the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child 
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expressed concern at the number of allegations of 
children bemg Ill-treated and tortured and the lack of 
effecllve mvestigallons mto such mCldents by an 
mdependent authority, The Commlltee recommended 
that Romama "take Immediate measures to SlOp police 
Violence agamst all children and challenge the 
prevailing culture of Impunity for such acts". 
a In October \0 Urla\l, around 20 masked offIcers 
came to search the house of Ion Catnnescu whose 
eldest son had allegedly stolen some corn. After the 
officers broke Into her courtyard they hit Nlculma 
Catrinescu m the chest wnh a gun making her fall to the 
ground. then kicked her all over her body. They also 
assaulted her sons, 17-year-old Cnstlan and 14-year-old 
BUJor Jullan, Ion Catrlnescu. who was holding their 16-
month-old daughter, was beaten and shot at close 
range In the nght fOOl. causmg a senous mjury 

Some patternsof police Ill-treatment were confirmed 
In APril by the CounCil of Europe's Committee for the 
Prevention ofTorture (CPl) repon concerning ItS second 
VISit to Romania In early 1999. The CPT received many 
allegations of physlcal lll-treatmenl, some of (hem 
extremelysenous, from men. including minors, and some 
women Theassaults took place dunng interrogation and 
were aimed at forcing confessions, Detainees were 
subjected to slaps, punches. kiCks. truncheon blows, 
beatings to the soles of the feet while the Victim was 
kneeling on a chair or suspended from a bar. and beatings 
with a stick to the body while rolled In a carpet. The CPT 
returned to Romama In each of the follOWing three years 
but the government had yet to allow the publlcallon of 
these repons 

A positive change to the Penal Procedure Code reduced 
the penod the prosecutor can hold a suspect from 10 to 
three days. Significant Improvements With respect to pre
tnal detention also came Into force or were due to In 
January 2004, Including the right to remain Silent. These 
changes were prompted by a European Court of Human 
Rlghtsjudgment delivered InJune 

Unlawful use of firearms by the police 
The authorities continued to fall to address effectively 
the use of firearms by law enforcement officers In 
circumstances that breach Internallonal standards 
Investigations into almost all of the reported InCIdents 
were not Impartial. Independent and thorough No 
offiCial staustics were available, but dozens of people 
suffered injUries In reported Incidents 
a In April. in la$!, two police officers In plain clothes 
shot and Injured 24-year-old Leonard Drugu and J2-year
old Aurel Gandac, both Roma, who were In the company of 
three minors, All five were reportedly suspected of a theft 
from a car None of the suspectS was armed or senously 
threatened the lives of the officers or anyone else, The 
victims told the Resource Centre for Roma Communities. a 
local human rights organization. that the police officers 
had not ordered them to halt, nor told them their Idenuty 
nor fired a warning shot. as the officers claimed Leonard 
Drugu was hit In the left legand Aurel Gandac In the back 
After falling to the ground Leonard Drugu was handcuffed 
and reponedly kicked and beaten by Iheofficers who then 
took hIm to hospital. Aurel Gandac was taken to hospital 
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by his wife m a taxI. They were reportedly prevented from 
entering It by about so masked officers who also 
reportedly beat two Romani women trying to enter the 
hospital, A doctor eventually took Aurel Gandac Into the 
bUlldmg The minors Involved In the modent. Florin 
lAcusta and Florin Drugu, both aged IJ. and Nelu Hnstache. 
aged 12. were taken Into custody and reportedly beaten 
and threatened with guns 

Prison conditions 
Poor hving conditions, serious overcrowding and lack 
of activities In some prisons amounted to inhuman and 
degrading treatment, Medical services throughout the 
penitentiary system were poor and often inadequate 
Detainees allowed to receive medical treatment In 
hospitals were frequently handcuffed to the bed even 
though they were under guard. Detainees with phYSical 
or mental disabilities faced parllcular diffICulties. In 
one prison hospnal. handcuffs were used to restrain 
patients with mental health problems, In some prisons 
detainees were not allowed to speak to their lawyers In 
private; other prisons did nOt have faclhtles where 
VISitS could take place. 

, According to APADOR-CH (the Romanian HelSinki 
Committee). In May the Bacau penltenuary with 1,031 
beds held 1.604 detalnees_ Because of overcrowding 
detainees were allowed on average 30 to 45 minutes In 
the open air In one room ]o women shared 18 beds. 
without any activity. In another room 78 men shared ]o 
beds. A detainee who had an infected wound on hiS leg 
had asked unsuccessfully every day for a week to be 
taken to the medical room. Another man complained 
that he had been beaten by five detainees at the 
instigation of guards and that hiS complaint had not 
been investigated 

Domestic violence 
In May parliament adopted the Law on Preventing and 
Combating Domestic Violence. However, regulations 
for ItS Implementation were not put In place 
Partnership for Equality Centre. a local non 
governmental orgamzatlon, pubhshed In December a 
comprehenSive study on the effects of domestic 
violence. Its nationWide survey of I,B06 individuals 
Indicated that approximately one In fIVe women suffer 
violence from their husbands or partners. Prevailing 
social attitudes considered domestJc violence as 
"normar 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Romama' Further deaths In custody In SUSPICIOUS 
circumstances (AI Index EUR ]9100]'200]) 
Romania' Further reports of unlawful use of firearms 
by law enforcemem offiCials (AI Index EUR 
39/006.1200]) 
Concerns In Europe and Central ASia, January-June 
200l Romania (AI Index EUR ol-'01612003) 

Visit 
An AI delegate VISited Romania In November to conduct 
research 
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RUSS IAN 

F E D E RATI O N  

RUSSIAN FEDERATION 
Head of state: Vlad,mlr Putln 
Head of government: Mlkhall Kasyanov 
Death penalty: abolitionist In practice 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

Russian security forces continued to enjoy almost 
total impunity for serious violations of human rights 
and international humanitarian law committed in the 
ongoing conflict in the Chechen Republic (Chechnya). 
Chechen forces loyal to the pro-Moscow 
administration of Akhmad Kadyrov also committed 
serious human rights abuses as did Chechen fighters 
opposed to Russian rule. An increasing number of 
bomb attacks took place, not only in Chechnya itself, 
but in other parts of the Russian Federation. There 
were reports that the military raids which spread so 
much feari" the civilian population ofChechnya were 
now taking place in neighbouring Ingushetia, with 
the participation of Russian federal troops as well as 
pro-Moscow Chechen security forces. Tens of 
thousands of internally displaced Chechens remained 
in Ingushetia and were reportedly subjected to 
intense pressure from the authorities to return home. 
Elsewhere in the Russian Federation there were 
continuing reports of torture and ill-treatment 
Conditions in pre-trial detention centres and prisons 
were often cruel, inhuman and degrading. Members 
of ethnic minorities faced widespread discrimination. 
Those responsible for racist attacks were ra rely 
brought to justice. Violence in the home continued to 
claim the lives of thousands of women. 

Background 
The elections to the State Duma on 7 December were 
critiCized by international observers as falling to meet 
international standards. There were allegations of vote 
rigging. and the state-controlled media heaVily 
favoured the pro-Kremlln United RUSSia parry dunng 
the campaign. The Organization for Security and 
Co-operatIon In Europe (OSCE) expressed senous 
concerns regarding the lack of media Independence 
and stated that "conSiderable pressure was exened on 
Journalists, which restncted information avaIlable to 
vOlers.- lt  also cntlclzed some politiCians for making 
racist and xenophobiC statements 

On 25 October. bUSiness magnate Mlkhad 
Khodorkovskll was arrested on charges of fraud and 
tax evasIOn. The RUSSian human rights community 
al leged that hiS case was politically motivated, as 
Mlkhall Khodorkovskll supported political parties that 
were In opposition to the Kremhn and reportedly 
conSidered runnlOg for PreSident 10 2008 
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In March, a new Constitution was approved by 
referendum In Chechnya amid allegations of voting 
Irregularities In October. Akhmad Kadyrov was elected 
preSide", of the Chechen Republic In an ejection 
cnllcized by human nghts campaigners and foreign 
governments 

On 6 June, the State Duma approved a draft decree 
declarmg an amnesty for cnmes committed In 
Chechnya. Cntlcs, mcludmg AI, warned that the 
amnesty decree was senously nawed. 

Chechen conflict 
Both RUSSian armed forces and Chechen fighters 
continued lo commlt senous abuses and m some 
respects the Situation deteriorated In the aftermath of 
the referendum. There were reports that violations 
commmed by federal troops and local police agamst 
Chechen cIvIlians had spread across the border to 
neighboUring Ingusheua where tens of thousands of 
Chechens had sought refuge 
Violations by federal forces and Chechen police 
Large·scale military raids (zachlstkfJ appeared to 
decrease m 200) However, targeted operatIOns m 
which specific houses or mdlvlduals were smgled out by 
RUSSian federal troops and pro·Moscow Chechen police 
were reported. Such operauons were routmely 
accompanied by senous human nghts violations, and 
large numbers of Chechens - particularly men and boys 
- were killed or wdlsappearedw Abuses reported 
mcluded extrajudICial executions, wdlsappearances" 
and torture, mcluding rape; such abuses can constitute 
warcnmes 
a Rlzvan Yaragevlch Appazov was detained by 
RUSSian federal soldiers m the Vedeno region of 
Chechnya on , May RUSSian soldiers stopped the bus m 
which he was travelling at a military checkpomt near 
hiS home village. Ellstanzhl, The soldiers began 
checkmg passengers' passports. As soon as they found 
Rlzvan Yaragevlch Appazov, they stopped their checks 
and forced him off the bus. He was reportedly taken to a 
RUSSian army barracks on the Site of a former asphalt 
factory. HIS whereabouts remamed unknown at the end 
of the year No reason was given for hiS detention. In 
2001, Rlzvan Yaragevlch Appazov's brother had also 
been detamed by RUSSian federal soldiers as he herded 
caule. His fate also remained unknown at the end of 
200] 
a On 21 May, six people were reportedly killed m an 
early morning raid on a number of houses m the 
Kalmovskaya settlement near one of the mam military 
bases m Chechnya. Accordmg to eyewitnesses, a group 
of 15 armed men In camounage Uniforms entered a 
house where they shot and killed Zura Bllleva: her 
husband, Ramzan lduyev; thelrson. ldns Iduyev; and 
Zura Bllleva's brother, Abubakar Bltlev. Only a one
year-old child survived the attack. Zura Bltleva had 
been an outspoken cntlC of the behaviour of federal 
troops and had submitted an application to the 
European Court of Human Rights. 
Military raids spread to Ingushetia 
Abou1 70.oo0 Internally displaced Chechens remamed 
In Ingushetla, ellher m tent camps, spontaneous 
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settlements or private homes. The situation continued 
to be tense. local and federal authorities put pressure 
on displaced people to return to Chechnya and there 
were reports of raids across the border IntO lngushetla. 
whereChechen settlements as well as Ingush Villages 
were targeted There were reports of arbitrary arrest 
and detention, il l-treatment and lootmg during such 
operations 
C) On the evenmg of 10 June, a car carrymg three 
members of the Zablev family came under heavy fire. 
They were on their way home from their potato field to 
Ghalashkl vil lage, lngusheua. Tamara Zableva, aged 6,. 
was seriously wounded, and her son All Zablev ran for 
help, leavmg hiS brother. Umar Zablev. With their 
mother. When All Zablev returned later with other 
relatives and representatives of the local police, they 
managed to fmd Tamara Zableva and take her 10 a 
hospital. but Umar Zabiev could not be found. Two days 
later, hiS body was found; among the Injuries he had 
sus tamed were fractures, brUIses and gunshot wounds 
There were reports of eVidence suggesting the 
IOvolvement of federal troops m the attack. 
Impunity 
Prosecutions for senous human rights Violations by 
federal troops remained few and far between. The 
majonty of mvestlgatlons appeared to be superfiCial 
and IOconcluslve 
a On 2,July, Colonel Yun Budanovwas found gUIlty 
of kidnapPing and murdering Kheda Kungaeva and 
sentenced to 10 years' Impnsonment Eighteen-year
old Kheda Kungaeva had been abducted from her home 
10 Chechnya 10 March 2000. The conviction followed an 
appeal agamst a prevIous deCision on ]1 December 2002 
by the North Caucasus Military Court that YUrl Budanov 
was not crlmmalty responSible for the murder. He had 
confessed to killing Kheda Kungaeva, but hiS lawyers 
claimed that he did so 10 a State of "temporary insanity" 
Chechnya and the international community 
Durmg ItS January session the Parliamentary Assembly 
of the CounCil of Europe (PACE) deplored the climate of 
Impunity 10 Chechnya 

In January, the European Court of Human Rights 
registered and declared admiSSible SIX cases related to 
alleged human rights ViolatIOns m the Chechen 
Republic. 

In a major blow to the protection of human rights m 
the RUSSian Federation, a draft resolution on the 
Chechen Republic was defeated at the UN CommiSSion 
for Human Rights for the second year 10 a row 

The two summits between the European Union and 
RUSSia on ]1 May and 7 November failed to produce any 
pOSitive developments on the question of human rights 
m the Chechen Republic. 

In June the Russian government authomed the 
publication of one of the reports of the European 
Committee for the Prevention ofTorture on ItS VISit to 
the RUSSian Federation. In July the Committee ISSUed a 
second public Statement highlighting the ContlOued 
resort to torture and other forms of i ll-treatment by 
members of law enforcement agencies and federal 
forces and the largely unproductive action taken to 
bring to justICe those responsible. The Committee 
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Identified measures which the Russian Federation 
authorities should take, including a formal statement 
from the highest political level denounCing 111-
treatment by members of the federal forces and law 
enforcement agencies In the Chechen Republic. The 
measures had not been Implemented by the end of the 
year. 

On 7 November, the UN Human Rights Committee 
expressed ItS deep concern about "continuing 
substantiated reports of human rights violatIOnS In the 
Chechen Republic, including extrajudicial killings, 
disappearances and torture, mcludlng rape� 

Akhmed Zakayev 
On 13 November, a British court declined the request of 
the RUSSian authorities for the extradition of Chechen 
envoy Akhmed Zakayev on the grounds that hiS 
ethniCllY and political beliefs made I1 likely that he 
would be tortured If returned to the RUSSian 
Federation. DUring the court hearings, experts and 
witnesses for the defence gave eVidence of widespread 
torture of inmates In RUSSian pre-trlal detention 
centres and prISons 

Human rights abuses by Chechen fighters 
Chechen fighters continued to commit serious human 
rights abuses. They reportedly targeted ciVilian 
members of the pro-Moscow adminlstrat]on. and were 
allegedly responsible for a number of bombings that 
caused indiscriminate harm to clvihans 
B On 14 May, a woman blew herself up in the middle 
of a crowd of several thousand people attending a 
Muslim religious celebration In the village of llishkan
Yurt. east ofGrozny. At least IS people were killed and 
]45 wounded. The attack was apparently aimed at the 
leader of the pro-Moscow Chechen admlnistrauon. 
Akhmad Kadyrov. The following week. the leader of a 
Chechen armed group, Shamil Sasaev, claimed 
responsibility on a website for this and other bombings 
and warned that more attacks would follow 

Bomb attacks 
Bomb attacks took place throughout the RUSSian 
Federation with Increasing frequency dUring 200J, They 
were often indiSCriminate and resulted In a large 
number of civIlian casualties. Such attacks Included a 
car bomb explosion In Znamenskoye. Chechnya. m 
May; two sUicide bomb attacks at the Tushino airfield 
rock concert In Moscow inJuly; a car bomb blast at the 
mllitary hospital In Mozdok, Republic of Dagestan. m 
August. and an explosion on a commuter tram near 
Yessentukl, Stavropol Territory, m December It was 
alleged that these attacks were related to the connlct m 
Chechnya. 

Racially and ethnically motivated 
discrimination and violence 
As part of its worldwide campaign against human rights 
abuses in the RUSSian Federation, Al conllnued to 
highlight abuses faced by members of ethniC mmorltles 
These included arbitrary detention and Il l-treatment, 
the denial of CItIZenship, and therefore associated 
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rights and benefits, on grounds of race; and raciSt 
attacks against asylum-seekers and refugees 

Thousands of Meskhetlans hVlng m Krasnodar 
Terntory continued to be refused RUSSian citizenship 
on grounds of ethnicity. Meskhetlans, most of whom 
are Muslims. were fOrcibly relocated from southwest 
Georgia m 1944 by the former Soviet regime. As Soviet 
citIZens residmg m the RUSSian Federation at the time 
the Law of Citizenship came Into force m [992, they are 
entitled to RUSSian Federation Citizenship. The result of 
the authorities' failure to enforce thiS right was 
disCrlm1Oatlon 10 almost every aspect of daily life 
mcludmg education. employment and health care. 
Ethnically motivated violence 
RaCist attacks were Widespread, although many were 
not reported to the police. Victims feared further abuse 
and police generally failed to pursue allegations of 
racist violence adequately 
a Atlsh Ramgoolam, an IS-year-old medical student 
from Maufltlus. died in February from injUries 
sustained dUring a VICIOUS assault by a group of young 
�sklnheads· m St Petersburg HIS death shocked and 
frightened the hundreds of other foreign students at 
the Mechnlkov Medical Academy who were routmely 
subjected to racist abuse by local youths. Prior to the 
attack on Atlsh Ramgoolam, the authorities had 
reportedly failed to address allegations of such abuse. 
Three youths were arrested In connection With the 
killing 
a On 8 April a group of between 10 and IS young men 
were reported to have vICiously attacked Kelvm Senson 
Slnkala. a student from Zambia, In the City ofVladlmlr 
He received a large number of stab wounds and spent 
two and a half weeks In hospital. On the day of the 
attack, three suspects were arrested, but they were 
subsequently released 

The anmversary of the birth of Adolf Hitler was again 
marked by an escalauon of raCially motivated 
harassment and Violence In a number of RUSSian cltles, 
although levels were down on prevIous years 
B On 25 April a group of 50-60 youths. some of them 
reportedly armed with chams. knuckle-dusters and 
other weapons, carned out a series of raCially 
motivated attacks in KrasnodarTerntory They 
attacked nightclubs In the Villages of Kholmskll and 
Akhtyrskli where they Singled out people who appeared 
to originate from the Caucasus. Some of the vIctims 
were beaten unconscIous. In total, 30 people were 
reported to have been Injured dUring the attacks and 
SIX were hospitalized. FollOWing pressure from AI and 
local non-governmental organizations, news of the 
Incident reached the national press. and on 29 April a 
crlmmal investigation was opened into the Kholmskll 
attack The investigation was continuing at the end of 
the year. 

Human rights defenders 
The School of Peace, a prominent RUSSian non
governmental orgamzatlon. was threatened with 
Immment closure by the authOrities of Krasnodar 
Territory in August as a result of ItS activities In defence 
of ethniC mmority rights. In recent years the School of 
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Peace has come under considerable pressure from the 
authorities la SlOP US campaigning on behalf of the 
Meskhetian minOrity. Three other non·governmental 
organizations In KrasnodarTermory were also 
subjected la harassment from the regional authorities 
and through the stale-controlled media 

Parliamentarian assassinated 
Member of Parliament Sergei Yushenkov was shot dead 
In Apnl. He had been an outspoken opponent of both 
conflicts In Chechnya and had consistently demanded 
an Independent investigation into the apartment 
bombtngs ," September 1999 that served as one of the 
grounds for RUSSian Federation forces to re-enter 
Chechnya. He was the loth RUSSian parliamentarian to 
be murdered during the past decade; none of the 
murders had been solved by the end of 2001 

Torture and iII·treatment 
The use of torture and ill*treatment by police to extract 
confeSSions from detainees was virtually routine. The 
failure to investigate allegations of torture thoroughly 
and to bring the perpetrators to justice contributed to a 
climate of Impunity. 
a On 27 January the officlal lnvesugallon mto the 
al leged torture and i ll*treatment of Andrel Osenchugov 
and Aleksel Shlshkm, two 17*year*0Id youths servmg 
eight*year sentences for robbery, was closed. Both 
alleged that they were tortured while In pre*trlal 
detention In early 2002. Although there was eVidence 
that the teenagers were III*treated byofflcers at the 
pre*trlal detention centre, the case was closed because 
both boys Withdrew their statements Andrei 
Osenchugov and Aleksel Shlshkm were reportedly both 
put under severe pressure by prison staff to retract 
their accusauons. Following international pressure 
from AI and other human rights groups, the 
mvestlgatlon was reportedly reopened In AugUSt 2001 
At around the same ume, AI received mformallon that 
the teenagers were being mumldated In order to force 
the closure of the case 

Although the overall number of prisoners In the 
RUSSian Federation decreased m 2001, prisons 
COntinued to be overcrowded, creating condiuons 
which faCilitated the spread of HIVI AIDS, tuberculosIs 
and other mfectlous diseases. Conditions in many pre
tnal detention faCilities were so poor that they 
amounted to cruel, mhuman or degradmg treatment 

Conditions for prisoners servmg life sentences 
remained so harsh that they amounted to cruel, 
mhuman or degradmg treatment or punishment, and In 
some cases poSSibly torture. Every aspect of their 
Imprisonment was deSigned to ensure their Isolauon 
from the outSide world and other prisoners 
Parliamentarians and human nghts actiViStS deSCribed 
some of these prison colonies as needlessly reSlnctJve 
and others as downright humiliating. 

Violence against women 
Violence in the home continued to claim the lives of 
thousands of women and to result In serious mjUrles to 
tens of thousands more. Perpetrators were rarely 
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brought to Justice, m part as a result of the reluctance 
of the police to intervene in what they perceived as a 
private matter. The fact that the RUSSian Federation had 
no law speCifically addressmg domestic Violence 
further reinforced thiS tendency. In some regions 
Improvements were reported followmg imllatlves by 
local women's organizations to establish cooperauon 
With local government structures. 

In the armed connlct ln the Chechen RepubliC women 
continued to suffer a Wide range of abuses. 

Every year, thousands of RUSSian women are 
reportedly trafficked to as many as 50 counlnes around 
the world for the purpose of sexual explanation 
Insufficient legislation makes 11 difficult to prosecute 
traffickers effectively. The RUSSian government 
acknowledged thiS problem and the State Duma was 
workmg on a draft law on trafflckmg at the end of the 
year 

Prisoner of conscience released 
journalist and environmentalist Gngory Pasko was 
released on parole m January. He had been sentenced 
m December 2001 to four years' Imprisonment on 
charges of misuse of office. While welcoming hiS 
rE"lease, AI continued to insist that hiS conviction must 
be quashed. Grigory Pasko had filmed a RUSSian navy 
tanker dumpmg radlOBwve waste and ammunition Into 
the Sea of Japan. He also reported on corrupuon m the 
navy. A deCision by the European Court of Human 
Rights on Grlgory Pasko's case was not expected until 
2005 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

� Dokumenryf- DlsCrlmma110n on grounds of race m 
the RUSSian Federation (AI Index: EUR 46/001/2001) 
RUSSian Federation Amnesty Internauonal ls 
concerned about the climate of Impunity prevailing 
m the RusslanjudlClal system (AI Index: EUR 
46/00212001) 
RUSSian Federation: Open letter from a coahllon of 
non·governmental organizations to Vladlmlr 
Vladlmlrovlch PUlIn, PreSident of the Russian 
Federation (AI Index: EUR 46/05112001) 
RUSSian FederatiOn' Violence agamst women -lime 
to act! Joint Public Statement with the RUSSian 
ASSOCiation of CrISIS Centres ·Stop Violence" (AI 
Index EUR 46/019/'001) 
RoughJusllce: The law and human rights in the 
RUSSian Federation (AI Index: EUR 46/oS4/2001) 
RUSSian Federation: "School of Peace-, non
governmental minOrity rights organization (AI Index 
EUR 46/069/'001) 

Visits 
AI delegates Visited the RUSSian Federation in January, 
March, April, May, September, October and December 
Two reports were launched In Moscow·· on 19 March 
and 2 October respectively-as part of AI's worldWide 
campaign on human rights In the RUSSian Federation 
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S E RB I A AN D 

M O NTE N EG RO 

SERBIA AND MONTENEGRO (UNTIL FEBRUARY, 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA) 
Head of state: Svetozar Marovic (replaced VOJlslav 
Kostunica In March) 
Head of government: Zoran 2lvkovlt� (Serbia, replaced 
Zoran Dinetle. m March), Mile £)Jukanovu� (Montenegro) 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

War crimes trials started in some cases, but 
impunity for war crimes and other crimes against 
humanity continued. There were continuing 
allegations of torture and ill-treatment by security 
officials. The trafficking of women and girls for 
forced sexual exploitation continued. Domestic 
violence against women remained widespread. 
Roma continued to suffer racist attacks and 
discrimination. In Kosovo, attacks on minorities and 
returnees persisted, deterring the return of refugees 
and people internally displaced from their homes, 
and witnesses in war crimes trials were intimidated 
and even killed. 

Background 
FollOWIng an agreement in November 2002 on a new 
Conslltutional Charter and acceptance by the 
respective parliaments. the name of the country was 
changed in February from the Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia (FRY) to SerbIa and Montenegro (SCG). The 
constItuent republiCS became semi-Independent States 
runmng their own economies. currencies and customs 
systems. The jOint entity controlled defence. foreign 
pohcy and UN membershIp. and was responsIble for 
human and minority rights. The agreement allowed 
either republic 10 secede afler three years. 

In April. SCG JOined the Council of Europe and Signed 
the European Convention for the Protection of Human 
Rights and Fundamental Freedoms 

The UN Mission In Kosovo (UNMIK) contmued to 
administer Kosovo. The SpeCial Representative of the 
UN Secretary-General held governmental powers. In 
August. Harn Holken took over the post from Mlchael 
Stemer who left offjce m June. In October the fIrst talks 
between the Serbian government and Kosovo Albanian 
leaders on the future of Kosovo took place m VIenna 

legal developments 
In April the Serbian Assembly approved amendments to 
the Law on Organization and Jurisdiction of 
Government AuthOritIes m Suppression of Orgamzed 
Crime. some of which clearly breached mternatlonal 
human rights standards. The amendments allowed the 
Interior Ministry to order detention of up 10 60 days 
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without JudiCial authOrIZatIon. In June the 
ConstitutIonal Court of Serbia ruled such amendments 
unconstitutional and suspended them 

In April the widely Criticized Law on Cooperation 
with the International Criminal Tribunal for the former 
Yugoslavia (TrIbunal) was amended to allow Immediate 
extradition of indicted suspects. Before the repeal of 
Article 39. suspects could be transferred to the Tribunal 
only If they had already been mdicted when the law 
entered Into force 

In May the Serbian Assembly passed a law 
prohibiting IndIViduals who had Violated human rights 
from holdmg pubhc office. However. no one 
subsequently seemed to be removed from offIce 

In July, Montenegro adopted a law creating an 
Ombudsperson's Office 

In August. SCG enacted legislation to prOVIde a 
CIVIlian alternatIve to mil Itary service. It took effecl ln 
October. 

State of emergency 
In March. Prime Minister of Serbia Zoran Dindic was 
assassinated. The government declared a state of 
emergency. Under emergency legislation in force until 
22 April. the Mmlstry of the Interior had powers to 
detain people mcommunicado for up 10 30 days 
Thousands were arrested. Includmg serving or former 
hIgh state offiCials. m ·Operauon Sabre". a clampdown 
on organized crime elements suspected of the 
assaSSination 

The authOritIes claimed to have solved a number of 
murders and "disappearances". including that of former 
Serbian PreSident Ivan Stamboht who was 
extrajudicially executed and buried In a pre-dug lime 
pit after "dlsappeanng" m August 2000. Murder charges 
were filed against former Yugoslav PreSident Slobodan 
Mllosevlc and others. including members of a special 
poltce force said to have carned out the kldnappmg and 
killing 

War crimes 
The tnal ofSlobodan MlloSevit. accused of 
responsIbility for war crimes commllled m Croaua. 
Bosma-Herzegovlna and Kosovo, continued before the 
Tribunal. Witnesses testified that hiS government 
controlled Serb "paramilitarles" responSible for 
alrOCllles. In August former Vice-Admiral MiodragJoklc 
pleaded guilty to war crimes m connection with events 
In Dubrovnik m Croalla In 1991. and In December the 
trial began of similarly accused former General Pavle 
Strugar 

A number of suspectS were transferred to the 
TribunaL Former Serbian PreSident Milan Mlluunovlt, 
who had enjoyed Immumty while in office. voluntarily 
went before the Tribunal 10 January to face charges of 
crimes against humanity In Kosovo. VOJlslav SeselJ. 
leader of the Serbian Radical Party. was indicted In 
February for crimes agamst humanity In connection 
with events m Croalla. Bosnla-Herzegovina and the 
VOJvodlOa. and flown to the TribunaL 

However. the Tnbunal Prosecutor complamed that 10 

some cases offiCial documents were not made available 
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or those mdlcted remained at large In Serbia In 
October, Serbian Deputy Interior Mmlsterand former 
Kosovo police chief Srelen luku:. former FRY army chief 
NeboJSa Pavkovlc and two other generals were mdlcted 
for war crimes and cnmes agamst humanity In Kosovo, 
but the Serbian authorities refused [0 transfer them. 

In February the Internattonal Court of JustIce In the 
Hague agreed to hear a case brought by Bosnla
Herzegovma agamst SCG for genocide and aggression in 
connection with the 1992-95 war 

Domestic war crimes trials 
Of four domestic war cnmes tnals In 2003. three were 
completed In the year 
Cil In September, Dragutm DraglcevlC, a 805man Serb, 
and 0JordJe Sev,,: were sentenced (0 20 and 15 years' 
Imprisonment respectively for the abduction and 
murder In October 1992 of 17 MuslIms. 16 of them taken 
from a bus m Bosnla-Herzegovma Milan Luku: and 
Oliver Krsmanovlc. also Bosnlan Serbs. received 20-
year sentences In absentia 
a In October the Supreme Military Court sentenced 
Major DragiSa Petrovlc and reservist Nenad 
Stamenkovlc lO nme and seven years' Impnsonment 
respectively for killing an elderly Albanian couple In 
Kosovo m 1999 

In May the Tribunal transferred the case concernmg 
a massacre near Vukovar m Croatia m 1991 10 Serbian 
courts- the fll"5t such transferral - whIle retaming 
JUrISdiction over the three mam accused In June. 
Serbia and Croalla agreed that each would try its own 
nationals for warcnmes. [njuly. Serbia approved 
legislatIOn authonzmg a specIal war crimes prosecutor. 
and m October opened a special war cnmes court 

Exhumations and returns 
In June and July. 65 bodIes previously found m a mass 
grave m SerbIa were returned to Kosovo TIllS brought 
to 110 the total repatriated out of about 850 bodies of 
ethniC Albanians from Kosovo exhumed from mass 
graves m Serbia No suspects were mdlcted. 

Trafficking in women and girls 
Women and gIrls continued lO be trafficked m and 
through SCG for the purposes of forced prostitution 
Anll-trafflckmg legislatIon was passed by Serbia m April 
and subsequently 75 crlmmal charges were filed under 
the new legislation but no tnals completed There was 
concern that victims of forced trafflckmg m 
Montenegro were bemg failed by the judICial system 
B In May a high-profIle trial of the Montenegnn 
deputy state prosecutor and three other men for 
Involvement In sex slavery collapsed. The authOrities 
agreed to an investigation by the Organization for 
Secunty and Co-operation m Europe (OSCE) and the 
Council of Europe. which In September submItted a 
report hlghly cntlcal of the authontles' handling of the 
case 

Domestic violence 
DomestIc Violence against women remained 
widespread but prosecutions were rare. In March a poll 
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of 500 married women m Montenegro reported that 
one m four was beaten and one m three slapped by 
their husbands 

Police abuses and impunity 
Torture and ill-treatment by police officers continued 
to be Widespread. especially In connection With 
�Operalion Sabre-
a Goran PetrovlC and Igor GaJic. arrested In KruSevac 
m SerbIa on 14 March and detamed mcommumcado until 
I) May. were allegedly tortured 10 extract confessIons of 
extorllon. Orflcers reportedly taped bags overtheir heads 
and severely beal them both. and doused 19or Gallcwlth 
water before subJectmg him to electric shocks 
a In june, three police officers m PIJevlja m 
Montenegro were alleged to have tortured AdmJr 
Durutllc. DragolJub muver. jovo CosoviC and MJrko 
Gazdlc in an attempt lO force them to confess 10 dealmg 
m narcotics, They were reported to have hn and kIcked 
Admlr Durutllc, Including In the genItals, knocked him 
to the ground and shoved hiS head down the tOilet. and 
hit Dragoljub Diuver repeatedly 10 the stomach and 
nbs, The four men were detamed overnight at the 
pol1ce Stallon where all were allegedly beaten, After 
their release. medICal examination found they had 
numerous brUIses and welts 

Roma 
Widespread dlsenmlnallon against Roma continued, A 
memorandum in April by the European Roma Rights 
Center. an InternatIonal non-governmental 
organization. and the UN High CommiSSioner for 
Human Rights. reported discnmlnatlon m almost every 
aspect of life. The authonlles appeared to afford little 
protecllon against attacks on Roma by racist groups, In 
February an attack by groups of youths armed wnh 
baseball balson Roma In a settlement In Belgrade 
reportedly met no offiCial response. 

In May an unoffiCial Roma site In Belgrade was 
destroyed and ItS inhabItants - some 250 mostly 
Kosovo Roma. the majority children- forcIbly eVicted 
without prOVISion for alternative hOUSing 

Kosovo (Kosova) 
War crimes 
Arrests and tnals continued of ethnIC Albanians 
accused of war cnmes. 
a In January the Tribunal secretly mdlcted four former 
Kosovo liberallon Army (KlA) members including Fatmlr 
Llmaj. a senior aide to leading Kosovo pol1tician Hashlm 
Than The mdlctment was for cnmes agamst humanity 
and violations of the laws or custOms of war In 
connection With the murder and torture In 1998 ofSerbs 
and of Kosovo Albanians perceived as Serb collaborators 
It was made public after three of the accused were 
arrested In February and transferred to the Hague 
a In july former KLAcommander Rustem Mustara 
and three others were convicted In Pri�ttna (Pnshune) 
of ware rimes connected with the Illegal confmement, 
torture and murder of suspected ethnIC Albanian 
·collaborators· They received sentences of up to 17 
years' impnsonment 
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The arrests, transferrals and tnals provoked mass 
protests by tens of thousands of Kosovo Albanians, 
who regarded the detainees as "freedom fighters", and 
attacks on UNMIK vehicles and property 

Tnals and retnals conllnued of Serbs previously 
convicted of war cnmes or genocide by panels with a 
maJonty of ethnic AlbanlanJudges 
Witnesses killed and intimidated 
In January gunmen murdered Tahlr ZemaJ In hiS car, 
along wIth hiS son and cousIn. He was a key witness m 
the tnal of four former KLA members -one of them the 
brother of a leading politician -who were convicted In 
December 2002 for unlawful detentIon and murder In 
Apnl gunmen shot dead anOlher witness, l I ir  SelmanaJ, 
and a relalive In September the Tnbunal's chIef 
prosecutor saId that witnesses in KLA tnals had been 
tOO InlLmldated to tesllfy 
'Disappearances' and abduction 
There was limited progress In IdenufYlng those who had 
�disappeared· or been abducted. FurtherexhumalLons 
of bunal sites took place. In March the International 
CommissIon for MISSing Persons announced that DNA 
analysIs had Idenufied 209 bodies. In May, UNMIK 
announced the formation of a speCIal police umt to 
investigate the hundreds and possibly thousands of 
unsolved killings In 1999 and 2000 
Minorities and returns 
Attacks against mmonlles and their properties 
contInued. In January the NATO-led peace-keepIng 
Kosovo Force (KFOR) reversed a decision from late 
2002 and reinstated protectIon for Orthodox churches 
and monasteries against attacks by ethnic Albamans. In 
October the UN Secunty CounCil reported a 
detenoratlon In the secunty situation as mlnontles 
were Victims of shootings and grenade and bomb 
attacks. Few of the Internally displaced or refugees 
returned. In September UNMIK reported that 1.000 
Serbs. out of the 180,000 who had ned Since the 1999 
war. had returned smce January 
a In June a Serb family - 80-year-old Slobodan 
Stolic, hIS 78-year-old wife RadmJla and 55-year-old 
son lJubmko - were brutally murdered In Oblllc 
(Oblliq) and their house was burned in an apparently 
racist attack aimed at dnvmg out remamlng Serbs In 
the area 
Trafficking in women and girls 
The trafflckmg of women and girls for forced 
prostitution remained widespread In and through 
Kosovo. despite measures by UNMIK. ln October. 
UNMIK announced that. smce LIS formatJon In October 
2000, the Police Trafflckmg and ProstLlutlon Untt had 
made over 2,000 raids, rescued 300 trafficked victims 
and brought ]40 charges 
a In June UNMIK police arrested three Kosovo 
AlbanIans and a Pakistam member of the mternatlonal 
cIvilian police force (CIVPOl) whose Immunity from 
prosecution- granted to all UNMIK personnel-was 
waived The three Kosovars were charged with obscene 
behaviour, rape and other sex cnmes, and neglecting 
and inJunng minors. The CIVPOl officer was charged 
WIth obscene behaviour and failure to perform offiCial 
duties 
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AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Federal Republic of YugoslaVia (SerbIa and 
Montenegro): ContinUing police torture and ill
treatment (AI Index EUR 70/001/2003) 
SerbIa and Montenegro (KosovOiKosova): ·Pnsoners 
In our own homes· - Amnesty Internat10nal's 
concerns for the human rights of minorities In 
KOSOVOi Kosova (AI Index: EUR 70/01012003) 
Serbia and Montenegro: Alleged torture dUTlng 
"Operation Sabre" (AI Index: EUR 70/019/2003) 

Visits 
AI delegates viSited Serbia and Montenegro In July. 
November and December. and Kosovo from January to 
March, and In September and October 

S LOVAKIA 

SlOVAK REPUBLIC 
Head ofstate: RudolfSchuster 
Head of government: Mlkul�s Dzunnda 
Death penalty: abolitIonIst for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratIfied 

An investigation into reports that Romani women 
had been illegally sterilized was not independent and 
impartial. Many of the victims were subjected to 
harassment and intimidation. There were reports 
that the police ill-treated members of the Rama 
community in custody. People with mental 
disabilities in psychiatric hospitals and social care 
homes were restrained in "cage beds". 

Alleged illegal sterilization 
AllegatLons of illegal. and In some cases forCible. 
sterilization of RomanI women were brought to public 
notIce m a report In January by two non-governmental 
organlzallons (NGOs), the US-based Cent er for 
ReproductIve Rights and Poradna pre obcianskea 
lucske prava, Center for CIvil and Human R]ghts. Pal 
Csaky, Deputy Pnme Mmlster responSIble for Human 
and Mmomy Rights, Inillated a cnmmal investIgatIon 
but also threatened the report's authors WIth 
prosecution for �spreadlng false rumours" or, should 
the allegations prove true. falling to report a cnmmal 
offence. 

The criminal investigation did not comply with 
international standards. In February. 2 1  Romani women 
were taken from their homes wllhout prior war01ng, for 
questlo01ng at the police station In Krompachy. The 
names of 19 of them had apparently been given to the 
police by the Krompachy hospllal. Most were not aware 
of their Tight not to comply with an orally presented 
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summons Some thought they were cnmlnal suspects 
The police conduct was perceived as threatemng and 
degrading. and questIOning by male police orrlcers 
demonstrated insensitivity. At least two women who 
claimed that they had been forcibly steril ized saId that 
offIcers threatened them and Implied that they were 
mduced to make the claim by promises of fmanclal and 
other gain The women were reportedly advIsed to Sign 
cnmlnal complaints of genocide. Without advice on the 
significance of this charge. and tOld that they could be 
imprisoned for up to three years for �faJse accusation" If 
their complaint proved untrue. After a new 
investigative team was put in place, some victims were 
sull questIoned without pnor notice or summons and 
threatened with prosecution 

Police investigators examined only the eXistence and 
authenticity of the women's signatures on the consent 
forms and whether the sterilization had been medically 
necessary according to Slovak professional standards 
They did not ask whether the women had freely 
requested sterilization, received appropriate 
counselling about Its nsks and Irreversibility, 
understood the Information provided, or were given 
appropnate tlme to consider the information and 
Include others In the deCision. According to 
International human rights and professIonal standards, 
a SIgnature alone IS not suffiCIent evidence offull and 
Informed consent, and sterilization should never be 
carned out without that consent 

In October the Deputy Pnme Minister stated that the 
Investigation had been closed for lack of eVidence of 
any Crime, noting also that there would be changes In 
regulations concerning cerlaln medical procedures 
The Council of Europe's CommiSSioner for Human 
Rights, In a report In October, concluded that �It can 
reasonably be assumed that stenllzauons have taken 
place. particularly in eastern Slovakla. without 
Informed consenC He recommended that the 
government accept ItS responsibilities, offer sWift and 
JUSt redress to the victims, and enact new legislation on 
patients' consent to medical procedures and nght of 
access to their medical files 

Cage beds as a method of restraint 
Cage beds were stIli in useasa method of restraint In 
psychlatnc hospitals and a number of SOCial care homes 
for people with mental disabilities. according to a 
report In June by a regional NGO. the Mental Disability 
Advocacy Center, This method of restraint IS cruel, 
Inhuman and degrading. and violates Internauonal law 
and beSt profeSSional practice. Cage beds appeared to 
remain Widely In use despite recommendations to 
discontinue them by the European Committee for the 
Prevention ofTorture. which described such 
confinement as �execrable� after a VISit to Slovakla In 
2000 

Discrimination against Roma 
Government efforts failed to have a SignifICant Impact 
In redUCing Widespread prejudice and diSCrImination 
against the Roma, Measures aimed at Improving their 
access to employment, health care, houslngand 
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educauon were largely ineffective A Council of Europe 
study noted that the mortality rate among Romani 
children In eastern Slovakla was three limes higher 
than the country's average and that Romani women In 
general dIed 17 years earlier than other women In 
Slovakla 

The ruling coalition failed to agree comprehenSive 
anti-discrimination legislation. reportedly because of 
opposition within the Christian Democratic Party to 
equal nghts regardless of sexual ldenllty 

In Apnl the Slovak police said that 109 cases of 
raCially and ethnically motivated cnmes reported in 
2002 were more than double the number of reported 
cases In 2001, attributing the nse to greater police 
awareness of racially motivated offences 

The offiCial Investigations IntO allegations that police 
offiCers Il l-treated Roma in a number of Instances were 
not independent and Impartial as reqUired by 
International law. 
Cl In May, three police officers stopped Juroslav 
Clpkes for an identity check in the town of Jelsava. After 
being handcuffed for al legedly raising hiS VOice, he was 
reportedly beaten severely at the police stallon. lost 
conSCiousness and needed hospital treatment. In 
August the league of Human Rights Advocates, a local 
NGO, filed a complaint with the General Prosecutor, 
who initiated an Investigation 

UN Human Rights Committee review 
In August the Human RIghts Committee. reviewing 
Slovakia's compliance with the International Covenant 
on Civil and Political Rights, expressed concern at 
reports of high rales of domesllc Violence. The 
Committee noted positive leglslauve measures and 
recommended the establishment of "criSIS centre 
hothnes and vICtim support centres equipped With 
medical, psychologICal, legal and emotional support" 
The Committee also expressed concern about the 
persistent allegatIons of Ill-treatment dUring police 
,"vestlgallons, particularly of the Roma minority, 
reports of forCible stenlizatlon of Romani women and 
the continued use of cage beds as a measure of reStraint 
in SOCial care homes and psychlatnc InsUtutlons. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Slovakia: Failing to ensure an Impartial and thorough 
Invesllgallon Into al legations of il legal stenllzation 
of Romant women (AI Index EUR 71100211003) 
Concerns In Europe and Central ASia, January-June 
2001 Slovakia (AI Index, EUR or/or6/2ooJ) 



S LOVE N IA 

REPUBLIC OF SlOVENIA 
Head of state: Janez DrnovSek 
Head of government: Anto" Rap 
Death penalty: abolition ist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: signed 

In May the UN Committee against Torture examined 
a report by the Slovenian authorities on the 
measures taken to give effect to the rights enshrined 
in the UN Convention against Torture. Before the 
examination of this report AI submitted a briefing to 
the Committee, highlighting in particular Slovenia's 
failure to establish an independent mechanism to 
address complaints of il l-treatment brought against 
the police. 

Il l-treatment and excessive force 
In ItS briefing to the Committee, Al documented reports 
of Ill-treatment and excessive force by police officers 

AI reported the assault on a 23-year-old man in 
Sentjur-pri-CeIJu in November zooz by a police orficer 
who reportedly kicked him to the ground and jumped 
on his back wllh such force that he broke hiS 
collarbone. The man's 19-year-old girlfriend was also 
reportedly beaten and threatened at the police station 

Members of ethnic and racial minorities, ohen 
children, were targeted for Ill-treatment, which usually 
occurred durmg routine police arrests and detentions 
Police detamees were frequently denied their rights to 
call their family ora lawyer, orto receive medical 
assistance 

Failures of investigation 
AI reported on the failure to mvesllgate promptly and 
Impartially all allegallons of Ill-treatment as required 
under the Convention agamst Torture and Slovenlan 
domestic law, In virtually every case, thiS was desplle 
formal complamts lodged with the relevant police 
Station or local public prosecutor Even where vlCllms 
provided medical evidence of their mjurles, their 
complaints were rejected aher apparently summary 
investigations. The mechanism for investigating 
complaints of police misconduct did not meet 
international standards of independence and 
effectiveness. The authorities also failed to ensure that 
victims of torture and Ill-treatment obtamed redress 
and had the right to falf and adequate compensation 
a In ItS brlefmg, AI reported the case of a 36-year-old 
man who died dUring a house search In LJublJana In 
early ZOOO, allegedly after ill-treatment by special 
police officers who also refused him timely access to 
vital medical equipment, More than three years later, a 
thorough and imparual investigation had sull not been 
initiated 

The Sloveman authorities have repeatedly failed to 
publish or make acceSSible up-ta-date data on the total 
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number of complaints of Ill-treatment agamst the 
police and other law enforcement officials, the number 
of complaints that result m diSCiplinary or crlmmal 
proceedings, and the outcome of such proceedings 

UN Committee against Torture recommendations 
In May the Committee against Torture exammed 
Slovenla's second periodic report on measures taken 10 
Implement the Convenllon against Torture. The 
Commlltee recommended that Slovenia establish an 
-effective, reliable and independent complaints system 
to undertake prompt and Impartial lnvesltgations Into 
allegations of Ill-treatment or torture by police and 
other publiC offiCials and to pUnish the offenders� It 
also urged Slovema to Introduce a broad deflmtlon of 
torture as required under the Convention against 
Torture, an outstandmg obligation smce May zooo 
when the Committee exammed Slovema's mlllal report 
Slovema was requested to repeal lhe statute of 
limitation for torture, to mcrease the hmllallon period 
for other types of Ill-treatment and to prOVide up-to
date statistics on cases of Ill-treatment 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Republic of Slovenla before the UN Committee 
against Torture CAl lndex: EUR 68/oo31Zoo3) 
Open letter 10 the Prime MinIster of Sloven la u�mg 
rejection of the Impunity agreement with the USA 
concerning the InternatIOnal C"minal Court (AI 
Index EUR 6810041200)) 
Concerns m Europe and Central Asia, January-June 
zoo): Slovema (AI Index: EUR o\/016/zoo3) 
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S PAI N 

KINGDOM OF SPAIN 
Head of state: King Juan carlas I de Borb6n 
Head of government: Jose Maria Aznar L6pez 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all cnmes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

A constitutional crisis loomed between the Basque 
autonomous and Spanish governments. The armed 
Basque group Euskadi Ta Askatasuna (ETA), Basque 
Homeland and Freedom, carried out shootings and 
bombings, some of them fatal. There were a number of 
apparently reckless shootings by Civil Guard or police 
officers. Many immigrants drowned attempting to 
reach Spain by sea from North Africa. Detainees made 
allegations of torture and ill·treatment The European 
Committee for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman 
and Degrading Treatment or Punishment (eP11 was 
strongly critical of the continuing lack offundamental 
safeguards against ill-treatment of detainees held 
under Nanti-terrorist" legislation. However, a new law 
more than doubled the maximum period that suspects 
could be held incommunicado. The government 
continued to categorically deny the existence of 
torture. Unaccompanied foreign children aged 1 6 0r 
over faced expulsion in circumstances that could 
contravene intemational law. There were continuing 
allegations of ill-treatment or cruel, inhuman and 
degrading treatment in reception centres for children. 
Almost 100 women were killed in incidents of gender
based violence. 

Crisis in the Basque Country 
A number of incidents, mainly related to the Basque 
Country. Increased the threats to freedom of 
expression and assembly. The fatal shooting by ETA of a 
Socialist Party aCtivist, Joseba Pagazaurtundua, In the 
run-up to the mUnicipal elections in February, was a 
clear attack on such freedoms and the nght to life. 
Continuing tensions durmg the elections resulted in 
part from the annulment of 249 candidate lists by the 
government and the public prosecutor, on the grounds 
that they contained candidates linked to ETA and the 
Basque nauonallSI coahtlon, Batasuna The latter was 
formally banned In March. because of alleged Integral 
links to ETA that Batasuna members have always 
denied The Basque parliamentary grouping Sozialtst8 
AbertzaJeak(SA) was also declared Illegal by the 
Supreme Court on the grounds that 11 served the 
Interests of Batasuna in Parliament The Spamsh 
government accused the Basque Nationalist Party 
(PNV) or "sponsoring" ETA 

In February a National Court judge ordered the 
precautionary closure of the only entirely Basque 
language newspaper. Euskafdunon Egunkaria, and the 
detention of 10 people associated wllh the newspaper 
under -anti-terrOriSt- legislation - a move which 
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appeared to have InJunous consequences for the nght 
to freedom of expression. 

Throughout the year there was confUSion about the 
legitimacy of political demonstrations and concern 
about attempts to stifle the expression of nationaliSt 
sentiments on the grounds that these were synonymous 
with support for armed groups such as ETA TenSion 
between the Basque and Spanish authontles rose 
steadily after the Basque Parliament failed, for vanous 
reasons. to dissolve SA A new plan for Basque self
determinatIOn, launched by the Basque President (the 
Lehendakan), was described by the Spamsh authontles 
as a deliberate attack on the sovereignty of the Spanish 
people and was challenged by them In the courts 

ETA killings 
ETA attempted to stine freedom of expression with 
shootings, bombIngs and campaigns of IntImIdation, 
including of clvlhans 
a Joseba Pagazaurtundea was shot dead In February 
He was a member of Ihe Basta Ya movement, which IS 
vigorously cntlcal of ETA Violence. and a former 
member of the ETA POllflco-Milltarwlng. He was on sick 
leave from hiS pOSt as commander of the Municipal 
Police of Andoaln follOWing persistent death threats. 
a In July at least I] people, IncludIng tounsts. were 
Injured In bomb explOSions in the resorts of Allcante 
and Bemdorm. 

Torture allegations 
Detainees held Incommumcado. mainly ETA suspects, 
said they were tortured or dl-treated by CIvil Guards or 
police officers 
a In November the European Court of Human Rights 
set out the details of a case It wasexamimngof 15 
Catalans suspected of being sympathizers of a Calalan 
Independence movement. The Catalans alleged they 
had been subjected to physical and mental torture and 
Inhuman and degrading treatment on their arrest and 
In custody In Catalonia and at the CIvil Guard 
headquarters In Madnd In mld-1992. 
a In February, following the closure of Euskafdunon 
Egunkaria, a group of directors and journalists were 
arrested and held incommunicado. After being 
released. Martxelo Otamendl Eglguren and several 
fellow detainees said they had been tortured by 
asphyxiation With a plastic bag (bolsa), exhausting 
physical exercises. threats and simulated execution 
The government lodged a complaint against them with 
the National Court. accuSing them of �collaborating 
WIth an armed band IETAr by making torture claims as 
part of an ETA-Inspired strategy to undermine 
democratic Instltullons. AI responded that the best way 
to guard against false complaints was to Introduce 
greater safeguards and was concerned that the 
government's reaction, before thorough examination 
of the detainees' accusations, nsked fostering a climate 
of Impunity In which detainees or prisoners were afraid 
to report torture or Ill-treatment. No reply was 
received to Ai appeals for a thorough Investigation of 
the journalists' complaints, Irrespective of whether 
formal complaints had been lodged with the courts 
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Impasse on torture 
In March the European Commlltee for the Prevention of 
Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
Punishment ((PT) published the fmdlngs of a viSH In 
July 2001. The report Criticized the fajlure of the 
authorities, despite earlier reassurances, to Implement 
prevIous (PT recommendatlons_ These Included Ihe 
nght of access to lawyers at the outset of detention for 
suspects held under �anl1-terrons( legislation The (PT 
called for concrete action to Implement twO other 
fundamental safeguards - the nght to commumcate the 
fact of detention toa third party and the right la 
medical examination by a doctor of chOice as well as by 
an offiCially apPOinted doctor It also urged the 
creation of a fully Independenl lnvesugallngagency to 
process complaints agalnsl law enforcement agencies. 
It reminded Spain of Its obligations to cooperate with 
the CPT. stating that �the current impasse. on a subject 
as Important as the safeguards against Ill-treatment. 
cannot be allowed to contmue" 

However, far from exammmg how to Implement 
long-stand 109 recommendations by the CPT and other 
International bodies to strengthen safeguards for 
detamees, the authorities more than doubled the 
maximum penod for which certain people could be held 
mcommunlcado. In October a reform of the Code of 
Cnmmal Procedure with regard to provIsional 
Impnsonment entered mto force. It allowed a suspect 
to be held incommunicado for a total of I) days: a 
maximum of five days In police or Civil Guard custody, 
followed by a further eight days m pnson If ordered by 
ajudge. 

In November the Spanish parliament approved a 
reform of the Penal Code that Widened the defmltlon of 
torture to mclude among the motives of torture 
"dlscnmmatlon of any kmd" 

Reckless shootings 
There were reports of reckless shootings by CIVil Guards 
m response to stone-throwmg mcidents In frontier 
areas between Spain and Morocco The shootings had 
fatal consequences In at leasl one case and resulted m 
severe injUries 10 Moroccan nallonals In others. Over 
200 stonmg mCldents were reported, in which CIVil 
Guards also sustamed mjuries. AI expressed concern m 
November at the number of reportedly "accldentar 
shootings In the last twO years and underlined the 
dangers of flnng warning shots m the air. 
a In July an inqUiry was opened mto the case of a 
CiVil Guard officer who was filmed firing with apparent 
recklessness at several Moroccans attempting to reach 
the beach m the autonomous city of Ceuta 
a In October a CiVil Guard officer reportedly shot 
dead Moroccan national Mustafa labrach, one of a 
group suspected of auempung to smuggle goods to 
Morocco from Ceuta. Accordmg to disputed reports, a 
CIVil Guard patrol. which had come under a hall of 
stones at the frontier fence, at first responded With 
anti-not equipment. One officer then fired a warning 
shot in the air. but slipped on the wet and rocky ground 
and fatally shot Mustafa labrach m the mouth. An 
Internal mvestlgatlon was opened, followed by a 
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JudiCial mvestlgatlon after Initial uncertamtles over 
judiCial competence, because the death had occurred m 
"No man's land" between national borders 

Racism 
In July the European CommIssion agamst RaCism and 
Intolerance (ECRJ) published a report on the steps 
taken by Spam towards combaung racism and 
Intolerance. The report noted that racism and 
xenophobia perSisted and that there was Widespread 
use m public debate of arguments and Imagery that 
created a negative climate around Immigration and 
Immigrants. RaCism particularly concerned non-EU 
nationals and Roma ECRI commented that the racist 
dimenSion of offences tended to be overlooked, and 
stressed the urgent need for Improvement of control 
mechanisms In complaints of race-related Ill-treatment 
against law enforcement officers 

Immigrant drownings 
Thousands of immigrants rISked the sea crossmg from 
Morocco, mcludmg an mcreased proportion of 
unaccompanied children. New arnvals faced a senous 
lack of resources and mfrastructure for receiving or 
detaining them. Over ISO Immigrants drowned before 
reach 109 Spanish shores. The national Ombudsperson 
opened an investigation mto the drownmg of)6 
undocumented Immigrants when their boat sank In the 
Bay of Cadlz wlthm close proXimity of the US-Spanish 
naval base at Rota. There were allegations that the base 
had ignored a warmng that the boat was In danger and 
that the authOrities had shown neghgence by taking an 
unreasonably long lime to launch a rescue bid 

Expulsions and ill-treatment of children 
In October the Attorney General Issued an instruction 
establishing cntena for the expulSion of 
unaccompanied foreign children aged 16 or over The 
gUidelines did not prOVide for exammation of each case 
on an indiVidual baSIS and appeared to violate the UN 
Convention on the Rights of the Child as well as Spain's 
own laws on proteCl1on of mmors and on 
diSCrimination 

The authontles failed to meet their obligation to 
abide by internatIOnal standards on the care and 
protection of unaccompanied children. Allegations 
were made of ill-treatment or mhuman and degradmg 
cond1l10ns 10 reception centres for children 
a Ill-treatment, overcrowding, abUSive dlstnbutlon 
of sedatives, lack of supervIsion and racist attitudes 
were reported in the secure reception centre 10 Galdar, 
Gran Canana InJuly. four prosecutors attached to the 
juvemle seCllon of the High Court of Cananas claimed 
that the 42 children held there were recelvlOg 
�humlliatlng" treatment. In one case an African child 
had allegedly been beaten and held naked and m chainS 
for a whole night by one of the centre's teachers 

'Disappearances' 
The UN Workmg Group on Enforced or Involuntary 
Disappearances added Spain to liS list of countnes 
where people �disappeared- It was concerned about 
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the period under the government of General Franco 
"939·75> and asked the government to investigate two 
cases dating from after 1945. the date of the UN's 
foundation Efforts continued 10 locate the bodies of 
some of the thousands shot dunng or after the 1936-]9 
CIVil War However, families contmued to suffer 
difficulties In their search for lost relatives, oWing to 
lack of funds or of a common and internationally 
recogmzed policy for locating. accessing and exhummg 
the burial Sites. 

Violence against women 
According to offiCial figures, 98 women were killed as a 
result of gender-based Violence: 72. at the hands of 
partners, 10 by other relatives, and [6 In other inCidents 
of Violence directed particularly at women, includmg 
rape or traffickmg for prostitution. AlthoughJudges 
were accorded greater powers 10 accelerate complaints 
procedures and Increase sentences. some courts 
continued 10 show a disturbing lack of due diligence 
with regard to Victims 
a In September the General Council of the JudiCiary 
opened an investigation Into the conduct of a 
BarcelonaJudge who had allegedly ignored I] attempts 
by Ana Mana Fabregas 10 lodge a complaint against her 
husband for Violence. She was killed WIth a hammer on 
the doorstep of her house mJune 
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SW E D E N  

KINGDOM OF SWEDEN 
Head 01 state: King Carl XVI Gustal 
Head of government: Goran Persson 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all Crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

International monitoring bodies expressed concern 
about some aspects of Sweden's human rights 
record. The Gothenburg Committee published its 
investigation report into the policing of two events 
in 2001. 

International scrutiny 
A delegation of the European Committee for the 
Prevention of Torture and inhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or PUnishment (CPT) Visited Sweden from 27 

January to 5 February, It reviewed a significant number 
of complaints of assault by police In the county of 
Vastra Gbtaland and found that in a number of well
documented cases the system for investigatIng 
suspected police ill-treatment had been ineffective, 
and that some complaints had not been expeditiously 
mvestigated, The CPT delegation also found that Its 
1998 recommendations to prevent police ill-treatment 
had not been implemented. in particular. the nghts to 
inform a relative or other third party of one's custody, 
to have access 10 a lawyer from the outset of one's 
custody, and to have access toa doctor were still to be 
fully guaranreed by nallonal laws; and a form settmg 
out the rights of people m police custody had yet to be 
produced 

The CPT found that detainees kept m prolonged 
ISO la lion at Tldaholm pnson suffered from "deleteriOUs 
mental health consequences· and were offered an 
extremely poor regime; and that all remand detainees 
at the Vastberga section of Kronoberg remand pnson 
and remand pnsoners subjected to restrictions at Umea 
and Gothenburg remand pflSons were locked In their 
cells for 23 hours per day, In some cases for weeks. The 
CPT reiterated Its concerns regarding the legal 
procedures to Impose and mamtalO restrictions on 
remand pnsoners, which do nOt allow for an effective 
review by the CourtS of the grounds on which the 
prosecutor's request is based, and about the type of 
restnctlons requested 

In Apnl the European CommiSSion agalOst RaCism 
and Intolerance (ECRI) published ItS second report on 
Sweden. It welcomed recent legislative and policy 
measures to combat raCism and diSCriminatIOn, but 
noted an Increase 10 racial Violence and harassment, 
Including against Immigrants, Jews, Roma, and -since 
the attacks in the USA on 11 September 2001- m the 
number of Islamophoblc incidents, ECRI noted a 
significant Incidence of discnmlnatlon in employment, 
housing, education and access to public places, coupled 
with a scarce use of antl-dlscnmmation legislation; and 
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a risk of segregation of society along ethnic hnes, 
affectmg \0 particular women and children of 
Immigrant and Roma Orlgm. ECRI recommended that 
steps should be taken to ensure that nOn-CII1Zen 
women wishing to leave abusive relallonshlps are not 
prevented from domg so for fear of losmg permission to 
reside in the country 

Policing of 2001 protests in Gothenburg and 
Malmo 
In January the Gothenburg Committee IOvestigatmg 
police activities at demonstrations dUring the meeting 
of the European Union (EU) Council for Economic and 
Financial Affairs (Ecofm) m MalmO in April 1001 and at 
the EU summll in Gothenburg m June 1001 published 
ItS fmdings In relation to the MalmO meeting, the 
Committee found that police aCl10ns had severely 
restricted the freedom to demonstrate of some lOO 
people, and that some officers had used excessive 
force against demonstrators taken mto custody, and 
abusive language, m particular directed at young 
women. With respect to the Gothenburg summit, the 
Commmee criticIZed the police for flaws m the 
planning of the operation and handlmg of police 
reinforcements. It also found senous deficiencies in 
crowd management tralOmg of officers and a lack of 
background knowledge among the police officers on 
duty about the groups involved In the protests and the 
social Issues that they raised. The Committee was 
particularly cf1tlcal of the plannlOg, preparation and 
Implementation of the police operal1on at 
Hvitfeldtska school. and found that it 
disproportionately obstructed the freedom of 
movement and assembly of the people on the school's 
premises. The Committee found that police had 
violated various legal provisions m connection with 
the treatment of people arrested, The Committee 
noted that many demonstrators reported police use of 
abusive language dUring the operatIOn at the school 
a In June, followmgan mvestigallon mlllated by the 
parliamentary Ombudsman into the mass arrests at 
HVllfeldtska school, the chief police commissioner m 
charge of Ihe operation was charged with Munlawful 
detenllon- and misconduct m public duty. His tnal was 
due to start in January 2004 
a In May the prosecutor in charge of the third 
Investigation IOto the shooting of Hannes Westberg. 
one of the demonstrators seriously mJured by police at 
the time of the EU Summit, decided that no charges 
should be brought agamst the police officers Involved 

Refugees and asylum-seekers 
During the year a broader range of asylum applications 
was considered to be "manifestly unfounded-even 
though the leglslal10n was unchanged and the profile of 
arnvlng asylum-seekers remained largely the same. AI 
believed that the accelerated procedure used to 
determine these claims fell short of the reqUirements 
International standards demand of a fair asylum 
procedure. The claimants were, among other things, 
denied access to legal aid and were not protected 
against being forcibly returned to their home countnes 
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or a third country pendmg appeal agamst an mlllal 
rejection of their claim. 

AI also expressed concern that the Swedish 
government on several occasions referred to the 
changed Situation after II September 1001 as a reason to 
Introduce carner sanctions (penalties against carriers 
who transport Inadequately documented passengers, 
IncludlOg asylum-seekers). 
a AI contmued to express concern about the case of 
two Egyptian asylum-seekers, Muhammad Muhammad 
Sulelman Ibrahlm EI·Zarl and Ahmed Husseln Mustafa 
Kamil Aglza, who were forCibly returned to Egypt m 
1001 despite a seriOus fISk that upon their return they 
would face grave human rIghts Violations. AI had been 
concerned that the Swedish authOrities accepted 
assurances given by the Egyptian authOrities, even 
though the two asylum-seekers concerned and their 
lawyer had not been noufled of the assurances or been 
given an opportunity 10 comment on them 
Furthermore, their deportation had taken place on the 
day of the final deciSion on their asylum application, 
thus preventing the submiSSion of an mdlvldual 
communIcation to International human rights 
mOnltormg bodies that could have scrutmized the 
deCISion of the Swedish authonties prior to their 
removal In January AI expressed concern that the so
called assurances had not been fulfilled, and that the 
Swedish authOrities had been unable to prOVide 
detailed mformatlon about the charges brought agamst 
the two men, the dates of the trial and the nature of the 
court that would hear the trial. 

Swedish national held in US custody in Cuba 
In February the head of the legal diVISion at the Ministry 
of Foreign Mfalrs requested the Immediate release of 
Ihe Swedish national held 10 US custody at Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba, on grounds that there was no legitimate 
baSIS in mternallonal law to hold him The Swedish 
authOrities also expressed concern that the US practice 
mlghl lead to the evolution of a norm of customary 
mternallonal law 
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SWITZ E R LAN D 

SWISS CONFEDERATION 
Head of state and government: Pascal Couchepin 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Police officers allegedly ill-treated detainees, 
particularly non.caucasian Swiss and foreign 
nationals, and used excessive force against 
demonstrators. There was concern that new 
measures relating to social assistance and a draft 
lawo" asylum might result in hardship for people in 
need of international protection and impede the 
effective exercise of the right to seek asylum. 
Domestic violence against women continued to be a 
serious problem, despite a number of initiatives by 
the authorities to address it 

Background 
In October, the right-wing SWISS People's Parry 
(SVP/UDC) won the largest share of the vote In 
parliamentary elections. As a result, it obtained a 
second seat In the seven-member federal government 
thus changmg the balance of power In the four-party 
coalition government for the first lime since 1959 

There was widespread concern about the deeply 
xenophobiC tone of the SVP/UDC's election campaign 
A spokesperson for the UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees commented thal It Included ·some of the most 
nakedly anti-asylum advertisements by a major 
political party which we've seen to date In Europe� 
Mlnlstenal responSibility for the federal department of 
Justice and police. which covers asylum matters, was 
subsequently assigned to the SVP/UDC leader for the 
duration of 2004 

Police il l-treatment and use of excessive force 
There were regular reports of ill-treatment, often 
accompanied by racist abuse, dUring Identity checks, at 
the moment of arrest and In police stations, as well as 
persistent reports of the use by police of inherently 
dangerous restraint techniques. Such acts were 
apparently often commUted with impunity. Tasers 
(dart-firing, high-voltage Stun guns) were acquired by 
several cantonal police forces, There was concern 
about the health riSks associated with such weapons, as 
well as their potential for abuse. Many detainees were 
denied fundamental safeguards against Ill-treatment In 
police custody, such as the right to have Immediate 
access to a lawyer and to have relatives informed of 
their arrest 

Further progress was made towards the eventual 
unification of the 26 cantonal codes of penal 
procedure, as recommended by Intergovernmental 
bodies to ensure, In particular. legal guarantees 
of fundamental safeguards for detainees In all 
cantons 
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There were sporadic allegations of Ill-treatment and 
raCial abuse of foreign nationals by police at ZUrlch
Kloten Airport, In October, the CounCil of Europe's 
Committee for the Prevention ofTorture and Inhuman 
or Degrading Treatment or PUnishment Visited the 
airport, prinCipally to assess implementation of 
measures It had recommended concerning procedures 
and restraint methods applied In the context of fomble 
deportation operations. In 2001 it had found that the 
manner of such operations presented a manifest nsk of 
Inhuman and degrading treatment. The Committee also 
reViewed In October the treatment of foreign nationals 
detained In the airport's transit zone and Prison No. 2 
pending deportation 
oB There were reports of Ill-treatment by police 
dunng raids on two transit centres for asylum-seekers 
In Glarus Canton In July. Police officers forced their way 
into the rooms of the sleeping asylum-seekers in the 
early hours of the morning. They bound them hand and 
foot, covered their heads and photographed them while 
some were almost or completely naked They then held 
them in the centres' common rooms for around five 
hours. One man was gagged WIth adheSive tape, Neither 
search resulted in any cnminal proceedings against 
those detained In November, an examining magistrate 
issued the findings of his Investigation Into police 
conduct dunng the raids, He concluded that some of 
the measures used by the police went beyond 
"acceptable and proportionate bounds-. that the 
gagging was dangerous, and the manner In which the 
asylum-seekers were photographed was "degradmg" 
He stated that there was an obvioUS need for relevant 
police tramlng. but could not discern deliberate Intent 
by the police to abuse their authonty or wrongfully 
detain the asylum-seekers, He ordered the destruction 
of the photographs. He also ordered the state and the 
commanding officer to share the costs of the 
proceedings. and the officer also to compensate four 
asylum-seekers who had lodged a criminal complaint 
Demonstrations 
Police allegedly used excessive and unwarranted force 
m the context of several demonstrations, and 
inappropriately used police eqUipment deSigned to 
temporarily disable or Incapacitate people. 
a In March, after Violent confrontations had 
developed between demonstrators and police. Denlse 
Chervet was Injured at Geneva's central railway 
station. After Demse Chervet threw a bottle at the 
police follOWing an altercation between her son and a 
police officer. she was hit on the forehead and body by 
two prOJectiles, whIch left fragments permanently 
embedded. [t subsequently emerged that a weapon 
fIring plastic capsules, containing paint and covered 
With bismuth, had recently been tested by the Geneva 
police and that an officer had used the weapon agamst 
Denise Chervet. The weapon's manufacturers indicate 
that the projectile is Intended to brmg a targeted 
person to a halt, while the paint marks them for arrest, 
but warn (hat police officers should never aim towards 
the face, throat or neck. The Geneva authorities 
subsequently withdrew the weapon. An independent 
commIssion of Inquiry conducted several 
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mvestlgatlons. some ongoing at the end of the year, 
mto the behaviour of the cantonal police, who had 
mtUally demed responsibility for injUring Denlse 
Chervet In December, a Crlmmal investigation 
concluded that the officer who fIred the weapon had 
acted accordmg to hiS mstructlons and no charges were 
brought against him The police captain who had 
authorized the use of the weapon dUring the 
demonstratIOn was charged with causing bodily harm 
through negligence 
a In June, there were extenSive '{Iolent 
confrontations between protesters and police, as well 
as peaceful demonstrauons and protest actions m 
SWItzerland. m connection with the G8 Summit m 
neighbouring France, Geneva police were alleged to 
have mdlscrlminately and abUSively used batons, stun 
grenades and rubber bullets. The Geneva Cantonal 
Parliament established an extra-parhamentary 
commISSion of InqUIry to InvestIgate, among other 
things, the conduct of the relevant Geneva authOrities 
dUring GB policing operatIons. A number of crimInal 
proceedmgs were opened into individual mCldents 
Investigations: updates 
a In May. a Bern court acqUitted four pohce officers 
of the attempted grievous bocltly harm of Cemal GOme�, 
a Turklsh-Kurd refugee, m July 2001. Two of the officers 
were also acquitted of causmg his death through 
negligence. The Judge ruled that his death was 
attributable to mtense stress combmed with the 
restramt methods used to subdue him while he lay on 
the ground. resultmg in poslttonal asphYXIa. The police 
offICers mdlcated that they were unaware of the 
dangers of posllional asphyxia associated with the 
restramt methods they had used. NOllng thiS, the Judge 
ruled that they had used no more force than necessary 
in subduing Cemal G6me�. The Bern Attorney General 
lodged an appeal against the verdict 
a In April, a Geneva court rejected an appeal against 
the Attorney General's deCiSion to dismiSS a Criminal 
complamt lodged against police officers by a 
Cameroonlan woman following her detentton m August 
Z002. The woman al leged that police offIcers had 
phYSIcally and racially abused her, stnp-searched her 
in the presence of male officers. and separated her 
from her five-week-old baby Her lawyers announced 
their Intentton of lodging an appeal with the Federal 
Court They said the crlmmal investigation had been 
closed Without their client bemg questioned and 
without any altempl to obtain statements from 
relevant witnesses. 
a In June it was announced that an Independent 
complaints body establ ished by Zurich CIty Council In 
2002, followmg revelations about a series of cases of 
alleged misconduct and Ill-treatment by ZUrich 
Mumcipal Police. had dealt with over loo complamts 
and inqUIries over a 12-month penod and that 46 
complaints concerned �real or putative" physical 
and/or verbal infnngements of rights by the poltce. The 
lawyer heading the complaints body mdlCated that he 
had found no eVidence of systemalic phYSICal assault by 
the municipal police but stressed that "no police force 
is immune to error" He proposed a range of measures 
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to ensure all appropriate steps were taken to mmlmlze 
the use of force and, In order to reduce wposslble 
diSCrimInatiOn agamst forelgners8• recommended 
mcreased levels of adVice to police on inter·cultural 
matters. The Councd stated that the proposals were 
under conSideration by the police and that the work of 
the mdependent body would fall under the auspices of 
the city's Ombudsman'S Office m future. In July, the City 
CounCil's Audit CommiSSion Issued a report followmg 
Its exammallon of 10 controversial inCidents mvolving 
the police, mostly occurnng In the first half of 2002. It 
made a senes of recommendations aimed at Improving 
the conduct and functIOning of the police. 

Violence against women 
InJanuary the UN CommIttee on the Ellmmauon of 
Dlscrlmmatlon agamst Women exammed SWitzerland's 
combmed first and second reports The Committee 
listed Violence agamst women among ItS prinCipal 
areas of concern In SWitzerland. While recognizing 
legal and other efforts to address the issue. the 
Committee expressed concern about the prevalence of 
domestic Violence, trafflckmg m women and girls and 
Wa slgntficant number of cases of female genital 
mutilation among migrant women of African descent" 
It called on SWitzerland to intensify ItS efforts to 
address these problems as infnngements of human 
rights. A series of legislative and other measures to 
combat Violence agamst women were subsequently 
taken at cantonal and federal level 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

SwItZerland: Alleged cruel. mhuman and degrading 
treatment of asylum·seekers m the Canton of Glarus 
(AI Index EUR4)/00S, 200)) 
Concerns In Europe and Central ASia, January-June 
200): Switzerland (AI Index EURol!oI61z001) 
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TAJ I KI STAN 

REPUBlICOfTAJIKISTAN 
Head of state: Imomali Rakhmonov 
Head of government: Akil Akllov 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: 
signed 

Significant steps were taken to reduce the scope and 
application of the death penalty, although death 
sentences continued to be handed down. 

Background 
In June the Orgamzatlon for Security and (o-operation 
In Europe (OS(E) expressed concern at the results of a 
nationwide referendum to amend the TaJlk 
Constitution. Over 91 per cent of voters had reportedly 
approved S6 amendments, Including a proposal to 
allow the President to serve two seven-year terms, 
which could potemiallyextend Incumbent President 
Rakhmonov's term In office until 2020 

Two senior members of the opposition Islamic 
Renaissance Party ORP) were charged with senous 
cnminal offences amid claims that their arrests were 
politically motivated. IRP deputy head Shamsuddin 
Shamslddmov was formally charged m October with 
treason, the formation of an armed Criminal group 
and other offences. He had reportedly been held 
Incommunicado for several days follOWing his 
detenuon In June. In AuguSt Kasym Rakhlmov, a 
senior IRP member, was among 14 men charged with 
the rape of 11 underage girls He could face the death 
penalty 

The TaJik general procuracy asked the Russian 
authorities for the arrest and extradlIton of two senior 
secular opposition flgures-Yakub Salimov and Hablb 
Nasrulloyev - on charges of attempting to overthrow 
the state In connection with their alleged partiCipatiOn 
In coup attempts In 1997 and 1998 
labour migration 
Labour migration from Tajiklstan Involves around 
600,000 TaJlk citizens and affects one In four 
households In Tajiklstan, according to a report 
published in October by the Internallonal Organlzallon 
for Mlgrallon. Widespread poverty and unemployment 
were believed to be behind this rising trend, with 80 per 
cent of the population estimated by the UN 10 be hVlng 
below the poverty line 

The government continued to negotiate bilateral 
agreements with the RUSSian authontles to establish 
safeguards to protect the baSIC human nghts ofTaJlk 
labour migrants In the RUSSian Federation. More than 
200 Tajlk migrant workers were reported 10 have died 
In Ihe RUSSian Federallon in SUSpICIOUS circumstances 
during the first half of the year; unoffiCial sources put 
the number at over 800 
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Death penalty legislative reforms 
In July parliament approved a draft law. proposed by 
PreSident Rakhmonov, amending the Cnminal Code 
Among the amendments were the abolition of the death 
penalty foral! women and for men aged under 18, and a 
reducIton from IS to five in the number of articles in the 
Criminal Code carrying a poSSIble death sentence. The 
amendments became law In August. UnoffiCial sources 
reponed that the PreSident had instructed the 
Clemency Commission 10 recommend more prISoners 
on death row for pardon. At least two death sentences 
were overturned on appeal. 

The authorities contInued to treat information on 
death sentences and executions as a state secret and 
consequently It was difficult to obtain precise figures. 
AI least 34 men were believed to have been sentenced 
to death. Al did not learn of any executions dunng the 
year 
a In November the UN Human Rights Committee 
called for death row prisoner Abduah Kurbanov to be 
gIven a new, open and fair tnal or released. The 
Committee found that Tajiklstan had Violated Abduali 
Kurbanov's nghts under six articles of the International 
Covenant on CIVil and Political Rights, including the 
right 10 a fair trial and the right not to be tortured 
Abduall Kurbanov was sentenced 10 death for 
�aggravated murder� In March 2002 wllhout effective 
nght of appeal. He was detained In May 2001 on 
allegations of fraud. and was subsequently convicted 
and sentenced to a term of Impnsonment. While In 
pnson he was allegedly IOrtured to force him to confess 
10 Ihree murders 
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REPUBLIC OFTURKEY 
Head of state: Ahmet Needet Sezer 
Head of government: Recep TaYYlp Erdo�an (replaced 
Abdullah Cul m March) 
Death penalty: abolitionist forordlnarycnmes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: ratified 

Important legal reform packages (known as the 
"harmonization laws") relating to human rights 
protection and aimed at meeting the criteria for 
accession to the European Union continued to be 
introduced by the Justice and Development Party 
(AKP) government Implementation of the reforms 
was uneven and it was too early to gauge significant 
progress on human rights as a result of the 
legislation. Reports of torture and ill-treatment in 
police detention and disproportionate use afforce 
against demonstrators continued to be matters of 
grave concern, although the use of some torture 
methods appeared to diminish. Those who 
attempted to exercise their right to demonstrate 
peacefully or express dissent on some issues 
continued to face criminal prosecution. 

Background 
On I March parliament refused to authOrize US troop 
deployment on Turkish soil, Signalling that Turkey 
would nOI be closely Involved with the war In Iraq. 

A change in the ConsUlution brought In by the new 
AKP government paved the way for AKP ChaIr Recep 
Tayyip Erdogan to stand for parliament in a by·election 
in Sl1rt provlOce, and on 14 March he replaced Abdullah 
GLiI as Prime Minister 

Four "harmonIzation" reform packages entered intO 
law on 1I January, 4 February, 19 July and 7 August. 
Among the notable elements were: prOVIsions aImed at 
removing certain regulauons and practices that had 
contributed to impunity for torture and Ill-treatment, 
the possibility of relrlal for those whom the European 
Court of Human Rights ruled had suffered a violation of 
the European Convention on Human Rights as a result 
of a court ruling In Turkey: abolition of ArtIcle 8 of the 
Anti-Terror Law (the crime of spreading separallst 
propaganda); lifting of restrictions on non·Turkish 
language broadcasting on private television and radiO 
stations; the end of incommunicado detention and the 
right to immediate legal counsel for State Security 
Court detainees: and changes in the organization and 
status of the National SecUrity Council 

Changes were also made to other laws. Including the 
law on Associations, the Press law. the Law on PolitICal 
Parties. the law on Meetings and Demonstrations. and 
the Law on Foundations. However, the reforms 
consisted of amendments to articles of these laws 
rather than the fundamental redrafting of the laws that 
human rights lawyers and defenders had called for. 
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There was concern that despite amendments to and 
repeal of certain articles of the Turkish Penal Code 
(TPC) and Antj·Terror law, the lack of an holistic 
approach meant that Similar articles to those altered or 
repealed were retained in other laws. Al feared that 
these could be used by prosecutors In place of the 
earlier articles 

As a result of the new lawon retrial, four former 
Democracy Party (DEP) deputies- leyla Zana, Hatip 
Dicle, Orhan Dogan and Selim Sadak -attended the 
first hearing of their retrial on 28 March. AI believed 
that the four prisoners of conSCience, Imprisoned since 
1994, were punitively punished for their non·vlolent 
political activities relating to the Kurdlsh question 
One·day hearings of the relrlal were subsequently held 
once a month; AI and other international observers 
voiced serious concerns about the fairness of the trial 
procedures and the continued Imprisonment of the 
four former deputies. 

The pro·Kurdish political party HADEP (People's 
Democracy Party) was banned by a Constitutional 
Court ruling on 13 March 

On 2] September Turkey ratified the international 
Covenam on Civil and Political Rights and the 
Imernatlonal Covenant on Economic, Social and 
Cultural Rights. 

On 25 September Turkey signed the Ottawa 
Convention (law on Prohibition of the Use, Stockpihng, 
Production and Transfer of Anti-personnel Mines and 
thelT Destruction). During the year at least IS people. 
several of them minors, were killed by landmlnes or 
abandoned explOSives in the southeastern and eastern 
provinces. Many others were Injured. 

On 15 November the Neve Salom and Beth Israil 
synagogues In Istanbul were bombed, allegedly by 
militant Islamists. killing 26 people and injuring 
hundreds. On 20 November the British Consulate and 
the HSBC bank headquarters in Istanbul were bombed. 
killing ]1 people and again injUring hundreds. 

Torture and i l l-treatment 
Torture and ill·treatment In police detenuon remained 
a grave concern. Although there were far fewer reports 
of the use of tOrture methods such as electriC shocks, 
fa/aka (beatings on the soles of the feet) and suspension 
by the arms, there were regular reports of detainees 
being beaten. stripped naked, sexually harassed and 
denied adequate sleep. food, drink and use of the tOilet. 

One reason for the persistence of torture and Ill· 
treatment in detention was the failure of law 
enforcement orrlclals to follow prescribed procedures, 
including the duty to Inform detamees of their rights 
and to allow access to legal counsel. Lawyers said that 
In some cases they were told by police ofricers that a 
detainee did not Wish to see them without providing 
any eVidence of thlS_ Other contributing factors 
Included Inadequate documenung of torture and ill· 
treatment In medIcal reports. and the acceptance as 
evidence by courts of statements extracted under 
torture. 

Disproportionate use of force by police dUring 
demonstrations was Widespread. TeleviSIon news 
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programs regularly broadcast scenes of demonstrators 
being beaten, kicked and IIHreated by law 
enforcement officials Groups particularly targeted 
dUring demonstrations mcluded supporters of the 
political party DEHAP (Democrallc People's Party), 
leftist parties. trade Unionists, studems and antl·war 
actiVists. 

Of particular concern were the many allegations of 
people being abducted by plainclothes police and then 
tortured or Ill-treated. These inCidents of unrecorded 
detention were almost Impossible to investigate and 
the perpetrators continued 10 enjoy impunity 
G Slxteen-year-old S,T reported that on 26 November 
In the town of Surt. southeast Turkey. he was abducted In 
the street by plamclothes police, had a sack pm over hiS 
head and was pushed IntO a car He said that hiS hands 
and feet were bound and he was beaten over the head 
and knocked unconscIous He stated that he was beaten 
severely and threatened with a gun held to hiS head for 
Information about the whereabouts of hiS brother He 
was later left In a cemetery outside the town 
� Glilbahar Glindliz, actlve In the women's seCllon of 
the Istanbul branch ofDEHAP. reported that on 14June 
she was abducted In the street m Istanbul by 
plainclothes police officers. blindfolded. taken m a car 
to an unknown bUlldmg, raped and otherwise tortured. 
Although a report from the ForenSIc Institute 
documenting the eVidence of torture was pendmg, an 
mternal police mvestigatlon was dropped 

Impunity for police abuses 
The I [January reform package ended the POSSibility of 
prison sentences handed down for torture and Ill· 
treatment by police being suspended or converted to 
flOes. The new law was not applied retrospectlvely. As a 
result, trials and sentences m such cases contmued to 
be suspended, sometlmes on the baSIS of previOUS laws 
a On 18 February the trial of Slileyman Ulusoy 
(known as wthe Hose"), a police superintendent. was 
suspended under the terms of the December 2000 
wamnesty law' (Law No. 4616 on Condltlonal Suspension 
ofTrlals and Sentences for Offences Committed up until 
April 1999). A vldeotape showmg him beallng 
transvestltes with a hoseplpe m the 8eyoglu police 
headquarters m Istanbul had been broadcast on 
teleVision In 2000. He remamed on duty m Istanbul 
d Two police officers convicted of III·treatmg Veil 
Kaya, a student takmg part In a demonstratlon on 6 
November 2002, received a Six-month suspended 
prison sentence In June. The rescue of Veil Kaya by 
members of the public from a depot beneath a branch 
of the Seker Bank m Ankara where he was beaten by 
police had been broadcast on teleVision The case was 
referred to the Supreme Court 

The I I  January reforms also removed the reqUirement 
to secure permission from a senior offiCial to 
mvesugate allegatlons of torture or 1 1 1·treatment by 
police. This reform was sometimes Ignored 
Cl All Ulv, Uludogan and hIS brother IIhan Uludogan 
were detamed on 25 May for dnvmg through a red 
traffiC light m the Kulu district of Konya provmce. They 
were reportedly beaten, kicked and subjected to verbal 
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sexual harassment m detentlon In Kulu police station 
In contravention of the II January reforms, the Kulu 
kaymakam(local state official) on 8 August deCided not 
to allow an Investigation of the al leged torture and 11 1-
treatment 

The 7 August reform package stipulated that tnals 
relating to cases of torture and il l·treatment should be 
pnorltized Despite thiS, the ratio of prosecutions of 
members of the security forces m relation to the 
number of reports of torture and HI-treatment 
remamed extremely low 
a The trial of the police officers charged with 
torturing two women - Fatma Deniz Polattas and 16-
year-old N CS. - In Iskenderun police headquarters m 
March 1999 was repeatedly delayed because of the 
ForenSIc Institute's two-year failure to supply medical 
reports detatlmg their torture. 

In a few cases, steps were taken to hold to account 
perpetrators of human rights vlolauons 
a In the fmal stage ofthe "Manlsa Youths· case, the 
Cour! of Appeal on 4 April approved the prison 
sentences rangmg from five to 11 years of 10 police 
officers found gUilty of torturing 16 young people in 
December 1995. The hlgh·proflle case almost exceeded 
the statute of limitations, grounds on which less well· 
known cases faced collapse. 
� On 22 September. Adil Serdar Sa�an, former head of 
the Istanbul Organized Crime Branch, was reportedly 
discharged from the police force by the Interior 
Ministry for ignOring torture committed under hiS 
authority. The prosecutOr's indictment also detailed 
Incidents of torture committed by him personally. This 
was a landmark ruling 

Harassment of human rights defenders 
A range of laws and regula lions was used to restrict 
freedom of expreSSIon and obstruct the actiVities of 
human rights defenders. Peaceful statements and 
actiVities were prosecuted on grounds ofwinsulting" 
variOus state Institutions (Article 159 of the TPC), 
Waldlng and abetting an Illegal organizatIon" (Article 
169) or winclung the people to enmity" (Article 312) 
Other activities were prohibited or pumshed under Law 
No. 2911 on Meetings and Demonstrations, the Law on 
Associations. press laws and public order legislation. In 
some cases human rights defenders were Imprisoned 
However, most of the IOvestlgatlons and trials resultmg 
from such prosecutions ended m acquittals or with 
sentences bemg suspended or commuted to flOes, 
highlighting what AI regarded as a pattern of judicial 
harassment of human rights aCllvists. 

Some IndiViduals - includmg Alp Ayan, a psychiaIrlst 
at the Human Rights Foundation ofTurkey (TIHV) in 
lzmir, Rldvan KIZgI n, Head of the Bingol branch of the 
Human Rlghts Associatlon (IHO); and Eren Keskln, a 
lawyer who co·runs a legal aid project for women 
survIvors of sexua I assau It m custody -appeared to 
have been particularly targeted. Punitive fines were a 
heavy burden on branches of associations and their 
members 
a On 12 November, the first hearing of a trial agalOst 
TIHV took place In Ankara. Seeking the suspension of 
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nme executive board members of the foundation. the 
prosecutor alleged that m 2001 TIHV had violated the 
Law on Foundations by �cooperatlnf with 
International orgaOlzations without secunng the 
permission of the Council of Ministers. and by ralsmg 
funds via the Internet The alleged wcooperation" took 
the form of translating reports and distributing them to 
the UN Special Rapporteur on extraJudiCial, summary 
or arbitrary executions. the European Parliament 
Rapporteur for Turkey. and the Council of Europe 
Commissioner for Human Rights. 
a Ozkan Hoshanli began servmg a Is-month pnson 
sentence on 28 October He had attempted to observe 
demonstrations In April and May 1999 m his capacity as 
the then Chair of the human rights group Maz/urn Oer 
(Organization of Human Rights and Solldanty for 
Oppressed People) in Malatya, and was sentenced to 
prISon and fmed in May 2003 under law No. 2911 for 
·partlcipatmg In an Illegal demonstration and not 
dlspersmg after orders and warnmgs, and havmg to be 
dispersed by government forces with force" He was a 
prisoner of conscience. 
a According to the IHO. 450 prosecutions had been 
brought against It since 2000 compared to ]00 In the 
previous 14 years. On 6 May police searched the 
headquarters and local offices of the 1 HO In Ankara and 
confiscated books. reports on human rights violauons, 
files. cassettes and computers. The Ministry of Justice 
informed AI that the search had been carried out on the 
orders of Ankara State Security Court under Article 169 
of the TPC because the IHD was suspected of 
wcoordmallng a campaign to vOice support for the 
terrorist orgaOlzation PKK/KADEK IKurdistan Freedom 
and Democracy Congress)" 

Teachers and health workers were often posted away 
from their home as a diSCiplinary measure for 
Involvement In human rights or trade uOIon aCtlvllleS, 
and some student activists were expelled or suspended 
from university. 

Violence against women 
Sexual assault and harassment of women in police 
custody continued to be a grave concern, and in 
February AI published a report on the subject 

Family Violence, including so-called "honour 
killings", was also a grave concern. AI supported the 
campaign of women's groups in Turkey to remove 
gender-dlscrlmmatory articles in the revIsed draft of 
the TPC, work on which was started by a parliamentary 
sub-committee In October. 

Killings in disputed circumstances 
A few dozen clvihans were shot dead by the security 
forces and village guards, most of them in the 
southeastern and eastern provmces. Many may have 
been victims of extrajudicial execUlions or the use of 
excessive force 
a On 8 July, five people in the vl1lage of Pul, Bmg61 
province. were killed by unknown assailants. There 
were conflictlOg al1egations as to whether the 
perpetrators belonged to the state security forces or 
the PKKIKADEK 
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AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Turkey: End sexual Violence against women In 
custody! (AI Index' EUR 44/006/2003) 

, Concerns in Europe and Central ASia. January-June 
200] Turkey (AI Index: EUR 01/016/2003) 

Visits 
AI delegates Visited Turkey In March. June and 
November to conduct research on human rights and 
observe trials 

TU R KM E N I STAN 

TURKMENISTAN 
Head of state and government: Saparmurad Nlyazov 
Death penalty: abolitionist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

The government failed to implement 
recommendations for improving its human rights 
record made by intergovernmental bodies including 
the UN Commission on Human Rights and the 
Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe 
(OSCE). A resolution adopted by the UN General 
Assembly in December expressed "grave concern" 
about the country's human rights record. At least 55 

people were convicted in further trials in connection 
with an alleged assassination attempt on President 
Niyazov in November 2002. Theirtrials were unfair. 
The courts failed to investigate credible allegations 
of torture. A number of prisoners were said to have 
died in unexplained circumstances following the 
trials. Religious minorities, civil society activists and 
others exercising their right to freedom of expression 
continued to face persecution. Conscientious 
objectors continued to be imprisoned. 

Background 
The human rights sItuation 10 TurkmeOlstan remained 
appalling Key to the failure to address impunltyor 
counter the widespread abuse of human rights was the 
domlOation by PreSident Nlyazov of all aspects of life In 
the country and the personality cult he has developed 

In August the Khalk Maslakhaty (People's Council), 
which consists of representatives of the legIslative, 
execullve and JudiCial branches of government, 
authOrIZed Itself to amend the Constitution and to 
defme certain il legal acts as treasonable In law and 
certain life prisoners as �tra1tors" The Council 
appolOted PreSident Niyazov as Its Chairman, a 
specially created post 

In conllnuatlon of an apparent purge of government 
critics or alleged critics, senior government offiCials 
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were demoted, dismissed and Impnsoned In 
September the four mam opposition groups In eXIle, 
barred from operating inside the country. formed the 
Umon of Democratic Forces ofTurkmenlStan. 

Freedom of movemenl lnslde Turkmemstan was 
severely curtailed. In April President Nlyazov Imposed 
a ban on dual citizenship and Strict exit visa 
requirements for those affected, further limnlng civil 
and political rights. 

International response to violations 
In January, 10 OSCE member states appomted French 
International law professor Emmanuel Decaux to 
examme the Turkmen authorities' investigation mto 
the November 2002 auack. He was demed access (0 

Turkmemstan for a fact-finding miSSion. In March he 
published a report condemning Turkmenistan's human 
rights record and calling for an urgent International 
response. In Apnl, In its first resolutIon on 
Turkmemstan, the UN Commission on Human Rights 
expressed -grave concern� at the human rights 
Situation In the country. The European Parliament, In a 
resolution In October, said that Turkmenlslan had 
-acqUired one of the worst totalitanan systems in the 
world. � In December the UN General Assembly adopted 
a resolution on the human nghts situation In 
Turkmemstan with an overwhelming majority 

The recommendations of these bodies, that 
Turkmenlstan failed 10 Implement, Included the 
uncondluonal release of prisoners of conscience and 
retnal of those convicted after unfair tnals In  
connection with the November 2002 attack; the 
investigation of SUSpICIOUS deaths In custody and 
al legations of torture and ill-treatment; prisoners' 
access to mdependent bodies mcludlng the 
Internauonal Committee of the Red Cross; and the 
restoration of cIvIl and political freedoms to civil 
sOCiety actIvists, oPPOsition parties, religious 
communities and others in Turkmemstan 

Coup plottrial conducted unfairly 
In January al leasl 55 men and women were sentenced 
10 pnson terms ranging from five years 10 life for 
Involvement in the attack on President Niyazov's 
motorcade In the capita!. Ashgabat, In November 2002. 

They were convicted In a senes of closed trials before 
the Ashgabat City Court and the Supreme Court. 

The authoritIes refused to disclose comprehensive 
information about the defendants, including their 
whereabouts. Onlyon 31 January was an offiCial list of 
names, charges and sentences published In the Adalal 
{Justice) newspaper Most had been convicted on 
charges mcludlng ·consplracy to violently overthrow 
the government and/or change the conslltullonal 
order" and "attempung 10 assassinate the PreSident-

The defendants were not represented by lawyers of 
their own chOice, and some lawyers appointed to defend 
them reportedly began their pleas In court wIth the 
words, "I am ashamed to defend a person like you�. The 
defendants were allegedly forced to sign a statement 
that they were familiar wnh the indictment and other 
documentation In their case, although they had not been 
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given an opportumty to study their dOSSier Membersof 
the public, including dlplomauc representatives, were 
refused access to the tnals. The courts failed to 
investigate allegations that many defendants were 
IOrtured and ill-treated m pre-tnal detention 

Relatives were harassed and Ill-treated, including by 
eviction from their homes and severe limitations on 
their freedom of movement 
a It was ImpoSSible to confirm reports in August that 
Amanmukhammet Yklymov died In cuslOdy In March. In 
January he was sentenced to 20 years' impnsonment 
after a tnal In whICh the court reportedly Ignored 
allegations that he had been IOrtured In pre-trial 
detention at police headquarters In Ashgabat. He 
allegedly had a plastiC bag orgas mask put over hiS head 
and the air supply cut off, was suspended by hiS arms, 
and suffered a broken arm, loss of Sight In one eye and 
hearing In one ear Already ill at the llme of his arrest, 
he was said to have been demed medIcal treatment In 
detention. 

In March and Apnl, seven men arrested In 
connection With the November 2002 attack were 
handed over to the authontles In their countries of 
on gm -one to the USA, SIX to Turkey. The SIX were pUI 
on trial in Turkey, charged with attempting to 
assassinate the Presldenl ofTurkmenlstan 

Freedom of expression curtailed 
The relatives of eXiled dissidents were targeted in an 
attempt to stop eXiles from CriticiZing government 
poliCies and speaking OUI about human nghts violations 
In Turkmemstan 

CIVil society aCtIvists had their aClions severely 
controlled They were routinely summoned to the 
secunty services. Many were threatened with "senous 
repercusslons� by the secunty services If they met 
senior UN and OSCE representatives dunng their ViSitS 
10 Turkmenlstan. 

After a new law curtailing the rights of civil society 
organizations came Into force In November, pressure 
on such groups Increased and the Dashoguz Ecological 
Club (DEC) was dereglstered In a court ruling 
a DEC Co-Chair Farld Tukhbatultln was sentenced to 
three years' Imprisonment as a pnsoner of conscience 
after an unfair trial In Ashgabat in March. Arrested m 
December 2002, he was convicted on the baSIS of 
fabricated charges; he was accused of concealing a 
serious criminal act for al legedly not disclOSing a coup 
plol by opposition supporters after anendlng an 
International human rights conference. He was also 
convicted of Illegally crossing the border from 
Uzbeklstan mto Turkmenlstan after border guards had 
failed to stamp hiS passport. Before the trial, his lawyer 
was denied access to him several times, on one 
occasion on the pretext that repair work was being 
carned out al lhe detention facility. Farld Tukhbatullln 
was released In April. followmg massive international 
pressure, but only after he signed a ·confession" and 
promised nOl lO commit further ·crimlnal activities·, 
under oath 
a Saparmurad Ovezberdlyev, a 63-year-old 
correspondent for the US RadiO Llberrybased in 
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Ashgabat. was reportedly abducted by secret service 
officers and held Incommunicado for two days m 
September He was said to have been threatened wllh 
long-term impnsonment unless he gave up hiS work. In 
November he was reportedly abducted, beaten and 
abandoned at a cemetery m Ashgabat by two 
umdentlfied assailants. 
a In August Sazak Begmedov, a n-year-old former 
prosecutor, was reportedly abducted by four police 
officers In Ashgabat and forcibly resettled In the 
northern town of Dashoguz Shortly before the 
abduction, his daughter Tadzhlgul Begmedova had 
announced the formation of a human nghts group m 
eXile in Bulgana and the group had alleged that two 
politICal pnsoners had died in pnson as a result of 
torture. 

Religious groups harassed 
A new law on religion that came mto force m November 
cnminallzed all activities of unregistered religious 
organizations. Members of unregistered religiOUS 
groups continued to face harassment and inllmldatlon 
by the authonties. The only two registered religious 
communities- the RUSSian Orthodox Church and Sunnl 
Islam -remained under strict state control. 
a At least five Jehovah's Witnesses were sentenced 
to pnson terms of up to two years for their 
conscientious objection to military service. They were 
held in Seydl pnson colony m eastern Turkmemstan. 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Turkmenlstan; Turkmen leader should mark birthday 
by mtroduclng rule of law QOlnt statement with other 
non-governmental organizations) (AI Index: EUR 
61/ooS/zooJ) 
Turkmemstan: Clampdown on dlssent - a  
background bnefing ( A I  Index: E U R  61!01s!ZOOl) 
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U KRAI N E  

UKRAINE 
Head of state: Leonld Kuchma 
Head of government: ViJetorYanukovych 
Death penalty: abolition ist for all crimes 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: 
ratified 

Torture and ill-treatment remained widespread in 
Ukraine. The European Court of Human Rights ruled 
against Ukraine in favour of six former death row 
prisoners. Domestic violence was a serious problem, 
Serious concerns about freedom of the media 
persisted. There was little apparent progress in 
determining who was responsible forthe 
Hdisappearance" of journalist Georgiy Gongadze. 

Torture and ill-treatment 
There were numerous allegations of torture and 111-
treatment by ]X>lice and prison officials. ln Aprll the 
National Human Rights Ombudsperson, Nlna 
Karpachova, stated m her annual re]X>rt to the Ukrainian 
parliament that In the prevIous two years around 12,000 
mdlvlduals had alleged that they had been tortured or 111-
treated, most commonly In the context of mterr�atlon 
for the purpose of extractmga confeSSion. Detainees had 
been beaten by police officers. painfully suspended by 
their handcuffed hands, suffocated uSing plastic bags or 
gas masks, and subjected to electra-shock torture. As a 
result many detainees had surrered seriOUS Injury; some 
had died as a result. Detalnees were frequently denied 
their rights to a lawyer or a doctor of their chOice, and to 
notify relatives of their detention 
a The UN Human Rights Committee ruled In 
September that former death row prisoner Azer 
Garyverdy ogly Aliev had not received a fair trial. He 
had been denied access to a lawyer for the first five 
mOnlhs of his detention. He had been arrested in 
Makeevka on suspicion of murder In August 1996 and 
sentenced to death In April 1997- Azer Garyverdy ogly 
Aliev had alleged that he and hiS pregnant Wife were 111-
treated and tortured by police officers dunng four days 
of mterrogatlon shortly after their arrest 
a In mid-October, public prosecutors In the region of 
Donetsk reportedly launched an Investigation Into an 
Incident of alleged torture at correctional facility No. 120. 
Prison officers allegedly tortured a 25-year-old 
pnsoner, as a result of which he sustamed serious 
InJunes to both feet, necessitating their amputation. It 
was al leged that the incident took place after the 
pnsoner refused to follow the orders of pnson offiCials 
a In November, 20-year-old Sergei Berdyugln died In 
hospital m Odessa after reportedly being Ill-treated in 
pre-trial custody 

European Court of Human Rights 
In April the European Court of Human Rights ruled In 
favourof SIX men held on death row m various Ukramlan 
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prisons In the 19905 who had lodged complaints about 
the cruel. Inhuman and degrading conditions of their 
detention. In the case ofBonslav PoltoratsklY, the COUrl 
ruled that the conditions arhls detention caused him 
"consIderable mental suffenng. diminishing hiS human 
dignity· The Court found that he. In common with other 
death row prisoners Imprisoned at Ivano-Frankivsk 
Prison. "was locked up for 24 hours a day In cells which 
offered only a very restricted liVing space, that the 
windows of the cells were covered with the consequence 
that there was no access 10 natural light, thal lhere was 
no provIsion foroutdoorexerclse and that there was 
lmleor no opportumty for actiVities to occupy himself or 
for human contac( 

Violence against women 
DomestiC violence continued to be common In Ukraine. 
although no offiCial statistics were available. In late 2002 
Ukraine Infonned the UN Human Rights Committee of the 
vanous measures 11 was Implementing to combat 
domestiC violence. These Included the enactment of the 
Prevention of Domestic Violence Law. which Identified 
the public bodies and institutions responsible for taking 
preventauve action; new procedures to Invesugate acts 
of domestiC violence; and the establishment of a network 
of specialized institutions for victims of domestIc 
violence such as cnsis centres, shelters and social 
rehabilitation centres. Despite these positive measures. 
there remained significant obstacles to women seelong 
Justice. 

Freedom of expression 
Widespread concerns about freedom of the media 
persiSted In February the CouncIl of Europe published ItS 
experts' report on freedom of expression and 
Infonnatlon In Ukraine, following a visit to the country In 
November 2002. The report concluded� "IW}e feel 
compelled to repeat the conclUSion made In our report of 
2000 that Ukraine gives nse to very senous concern In 
lennsof expressIon and information" The report 
highlighted a whole senes of concerns including· the high 
inCidence of defamation suits against medIa outlets and 
the level of damages awarded; controversial disputes 
over the licensing of radiO and television stations; 
attempts by theauthonttes togUlde media content; and 
CTlmes committed agaInst Journalists. 
I'Sl Although several present and former offiCials of 
the Ministry of the Intenor were reportedly arrested In 
connection with the "disappearance" of the 
Independentjourna]tst GeorglY Gongadze In 
September 2000, the investigation appeared to come to 
a standstill In late October when Prosecutor General 
Svyataslav Plskun. who was heading the investigation, 
was dismissed from hiS post by PreSIdent Kuchma. I1 
was suggested In certain quarters that hiS dismissal may 
have been connected to the arrests 

AI country reports/visits 
Report 

Concerns In Europe and Central ASia. January-June 
200): Ukraine (AI Index. EUR o[/016/2003) 
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U N ITED KI N G DOM 

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
NORTH ERN I RELAN D 
Head of state: Queen ElIZabeth II 
Head of government:Tony Slalr 
Death penalty: abolitionIst forall crimes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Serious human rights violations continued to take 
place in the context ofthe United Kingdom (UK) 
authorities' response to the 11 September 2001 
attacks in the USA. Detention conditions in some 
facilities were inhuman and degrading. In Northern 
Ireland there were 10 paramilitary killings, the 
majority of which were committed by loyalists. 
Members of armed groups were also responsible for 
"punishment" shootings and beatings and sectarian 
attacks. The European Court of Human Rights ruled 
that the UK authorities had violated the right to life. 
Draft legislation threatened to withdraw legal 
safeguards from asylum-seekers and potentially 
breached international standards. 

Background 
AI expressed concern about Violations of international 
human rights and humamtarian law by the UK military 
during the waron Iraq and In the context of the 
occupation of the country which was ongOing at the end 
of the year (see Iraq entry) 

[nJune the UK raufled the OptIOnal Protocol to the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child on the 
Involvement of children In armed conflict WIth a 
reservatlon whIch Al consIdered �lncompatlble with the 
object and purposeR of the Protocol because It allows 
the deployment of under-18s In hostlllues In certam 
circumstances 

In October, the UK ratified Protocol No. I] to the 
European Convention on Human Rights, concerning the 
abolItIon of the death penalty In all Circumstances 

Response to 11 September 2001 
By the end of the year. 14 foreign nationals who could 
not be deported continued to be interned under the 
Antl-terronsm, Crime and Securny Act 2001 (ATCSA). 
They were held In high·secunty faCIlities under 
severely restricted regImes 

In February, the European Committee for the 
Prevention ofTorture and Inhuman or Degradmg 
Treatment or Pumshment (CPl) published the report of 
ItS February 2002 VISIt to the UK to revIew the detention 
conditions of those held under the ATCSA in two high
securny pnsons. The CPT noted allegations of verbal 
abuse; expressed concern about the detamees' access 
to legal counsel; and remarked that the detention 
regime and condltlons of ATCSA detainees should take 
mto account the fact that they had nOI been accused or 
convIcted of any cnme and the indefimte nature of 
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their detention The CPT expressed concern about the 
fact that secret eVidence may be considered In hearings 
under the ATCSA and that detainees and their legal 
representatives of choice can be excluded from such 
hearings 

In May. JuneandJuly. appeals brought by 10 
individuals against their certification as ·suspected 
international terrorists" under the ATCSA were heard in 
both open and closed sessions; all were dismissed In 
October Proceedings under the ATCSA fell far short of 
Inlernational fair trial standards. including Ihe right to 
the presump"on of Innocence, the rtght to a defence 
and the right to counsel. There was also grave concern 
at the reliance on secret evidence and at the 
executJve's and judiciary's wtilingness 10 rely on 
eVidence extracted under tonure. Since only non-UK 
nationals could be mterned. AI also considered the 
ATCSA discriminatory 

In December. the Committee of Pnvy Counsellors. 
who had been charged with reviewing the ATCSA, 
recommended the urgent repeal of ATCSA powers 
al lowing non-UK nauonals to be detained potentially 
indefinitely. 
B In October an appeal by Mahmoud Abu Rldeh. a 
Palesuntan refugee and torture vlCllm. against his 
mternment under the ATCSA was rejected by the 
Special I mmigration Appeals Commission AI the end of 
the year he continued to be held at a high-security 
psychiatric hospital. 

In August the UN Committee on the EhmlnalJon of 
RaCial Dlscnminatlon expressed concern about 
increasing racial prejudice against ethmc mmorines. 
asylum-seekers and Immigrants; reported cases of 
" Islamophobla� following the 1 1  September attacks; 
diSCrimination faced by Roma and Travellers; and 
reports of attacks on asylum-seekers The Commlltee 
also expressed deep concern about prOVIsions of the 
ATCSA targeting exclusively foreign nationals 

Dunng the year. mne UK nationals. Inc1udmgAslf Iqbal. 
Shafiq Rasul. Moazzam Beggand Feroz Abbasi. who 
continued to be held indefimtely-wnhout charge or tflal 
or access to courts. lawyers or relatives - m US custody at 
Guantanamo Bay. Cuba, were "VISUed" and Interviewed 
on a number of occasions by UK offiCials. including 
members of the secuntyservices. AI remained deeply 
concerned that UK authonues were taking advantage of 
the legal limbo and thecoemve detentlon conditions m 
which theirnatJOnals were held at Guantanamo Bay m US 
custody to mterrogate them and extract Informallon to 
use in proceechngs under the ATCSA 
a By the end of the year, Bisher al-Rawi. an Iraqi 
national legally resident In the UK. and Jamil AI-Banna. 
a Jordanian national with refugee status In the UK. 
remamed m US custody at Guantanamo Bay. AI 
expressed concern about the role that the UK 
government may have played in their unlawful 
rendenng to US custody. and about ItS refusal to make 
representations on their behalf to the US authOrities 

Northern Ireland 
At the end of the year, the Northern Ireland Assembly 
remamed suspended and direct rule continued 
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Collusion and political killings 
In Apnl. the Metropolitan Police Commissioner, John 
Stevens. del ivered hiS long-awaited report mto 
collUSion m Northern Ireland. only a short summary 
of which was pubhshed, Among other thmgs, It 
confirmed Widespread collusion between state agents 
and loyalist paramllitanes, includmgstate agents 
being Involved In murder such as the killing of human 
rights lawyer Patnck Fmucane in 1989. I t  also 
confirmed the eXistence of the Bntish Army's secret 
Intell igence unit known as the Force Research UOIt 
which had actively colluded With loyaliSt 
paramilitanes m targeting people, mcludmg Patnck 
Flnucane, for assaSSination. 

In May, one person was charged With the killing of 
Patnck Fmucane. At the end of 200], deciSions were 
awaited on whether to mSligate Criminal proceedings 
ariSing from more than 50 mdlvldual files prepared by 
the Stevens team relating to serving and retired army 
personnel and police officers 

In July the European Court of Human Rights found 
that the UK authonues had Violated Patnck Flnucane's 
nght to life, mcludmg by falling to provide a prompt and 
effecuve Investigation into the allegations of secunty 
personnel collusion in hiS murder 

By the end of the year, the UK authOrities had failed 
to publish the reports submmed to them m October by 
Justice Peter Cory, a retired Canadian Supreme Court 
judge. on alleged collusion by securny forces In the 
killings of Patnck Fmucane, Rosemary Nelson. Robert 
Hamdl and Billy Wrlght. 

In October, at an Inquest into a number of cases, 
includmg that of Roseanne Mallon, where there were 
senous allegations of collUSion between state forces 
and loyalists m klllmgs. the Police Service of Northern 
Ireland (PSNI) and the Mlmstry of Defence refused to 
comply wJlh a document disclosure order ISSUed by the 
Coroner 

In December Peter McBride'S family was granted 
leave for a full JudiCial review of the Mlmstry of 
Defence's decision allowing the two Scots Guards 
conVicted of his murder in 1992 to contmue to serve m 
the army 
Abuses by non-state actors 
There were 10 klllmgs by members of armed groups 
dUring 200]. of whICh eight were attributed to 
Loyalists and two to Republican dissidents. The 
majonty of the kill ings were reportedly carned out as 
a result of feuds among and wJlhm LoyaliSt 
paramilitary orgamzations 
a In  November James McMahon. a 21-year-old 
Catholic. was attacked, reportedly by a loyalist gang 
armed with baseball bats, as he walked home with 
fnends. He died m hospnal the follOWing day 
a No armed group claimed responSibility for the 
klllmg In March ofKelth Rogers. HIS death was 
reportedly attnbuted by the PSNI to a fall-out between 
twO factions Within the Irish Republican Army 

According to police figures. there were 20] 
shootmgs and assaults by loyalist paramihtaries and 
101 shootings and assaults by Repubhcan 
paramilltarles, Many of the Victims were children; 
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some reports indicated that attacks on children had 
lOcreased almost fivefold since the Good Friday 
Agreement was signed In 1998. 
G Two boys aged 14 and 15 were al legedly chamed lOa 
lamppost and covered In lar In Apnl. Members of the 
Irish National LiberatIon Army - a  dissident Republican 
group- were reportedly accused of this so·called 
"punishment" 

Deaths in custody 
a In June Chnstopher Alder's family announced that 
they were applying to the European Court of Human 
Rights following the outcome of a disciplinary mqUlry 
which had cleared five police offICers of responsibility 
for his death at Hull police station In 199B 
a In October an mquestJury returned a unanimous 
verdict of unlawful killing at the Inquest 1010 the death 
of Roger Sylvester in January 1999 after he was 
restrained by police officers. At the end of the year. a 
decIsion by the Crown Prosecution Service on whether 
to prosecute the omcers mvolved was awaited 

Police shootings 
In APril the WopenM verdict relUrned by an mquestjury 
In June 1002 at the conclusion of an inquest Into the 
fatal police shooting of Harry Stanley was quashed. and 
a fresh Inquest was ordered 

Prisons 
SUIcides m prisons were on the rise. totalling 9-4 by the 
end of the year The Chief Inspector of Pnsons for 
England and Wales ISSUed damning reports follOWing 
her ViSitS to a number of mstnutlons. She raised 
concern about abuses against mmates. serious rISk to 
their safety. and Inhuman and degrading detenllon 
conditions. 

The Chief Inspetror of Prisons for Scotland 
continued to highlight mhuman and degrading 
detention conditions In some facIlities. made worse by 
overcrowding 

In December settlements for compensation were 
reached In cases brought by victims who al leged that 
they had been subjected to Il l-treatment. mcludlng 
torture such as rape, mock executions and brutal 
beat lOgs while Incarcerated at Wormwood Scrubs 
Prison In London m the mid to late 1990S 
o In October, m a landmark judgment, the Houseof 
Lords ruled that a public inqUiry must be held Into the 
circumStances of the death ofZahld Mubarek. He was 
killed by hiS cellmate In Feltham Young Offenders 
Institution In March 2000. Despite pnor knowledge of 
the latter's Violent behaViour and strong raCial 
prejudiCes. the prison authontles had placed the two 
men m the same cell 

Violence against women 
Accordmg to government statistics. two women each 
week on average were killed by a partner or former 
partner Draft legislation was introduced ro tackle thiS 
most hidden. yet pervasive of human nghts abuses. AI 
urged that this legislation on domestic Violence be 
supplemented by a broad. comprehensive and fully 
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resourced national strategy to ellmmate all forms of 
Violence against women 

DUring the year allegations emerged that hundreds 
of Kenyan women had been raped by UK army 
personnel posted to Kenya for tralnmg. The al legallons 
spanned a period of more than 35 years. More than half 
of the cases reportedly Involved allegations of gang 
rape. Several rapes appeared ro have been reported at 
the time to elther or both the UKand Kenyan 
authOrities who had failed to take effective action. An 
Investigation by the UK Royal Military Police started m 
Apnl and was ongoing at the end of the year 

Army deaths in disputed circumstances 
There was continuing concern about deaths In disputed 
circumstances of army personnel, including under-18s. 
In non-combat Slluauons m and around army barracks 
In the UK. There were al legations that some of these 
deaths may have Involved unlawful kllhngs. either 
Intentional or as a result of neghgence. through. for 
example. the misuse of lethal weapons; deaths dunng 
strenuous training exerCises; and self-Inflicted deaths, 
at times followmg bullying and other Ill-treatment. 
Including sexual harassment. by other soldiers and 
supenor officers 

Serious questions were raised about the authontles' 
systematic failure to address a range of concerns 

Freedom of expression 
In March AI expressed concern that the police use of 
speCial powers granted by Wantl-terroflSt- leglslation to 
stop. search and seize m the context of peaceful anti
war demonstrations was hampermg the lawful exercise 
of the rights to freedom of expression and assembly 

At the end of the year. crlmmal proceedings were 
pending against Kathanne Gun, a former government 
employee. She was bemg prosecuted under the OffiCial 
Secrets Act 1989 for leakmgan e-mail which reportedly 
exposed the US plan to eavesdrop on members of the 
UN Secunty Council during intensive negotiations in 
the run-up to the war on Iraq. She argued that her 
actions were necessary to prevent what she believed to 
be an unlawful war and to save the lives of UK 
servicemen and women and Iraqi CIVilians. AI 
reiterated ItS concern that the Act does not allow for a 
public Interest defence 

Refugees and asylum-seekers 
A slgmflcant number of asylum-seekers faced 
destitution because of Section 55 of the Nationality. 
Immigration and Asylum Act 2002. ThIS wllhdraws 
welfare benefit entlllement from those who do not 
apply for asylum as soon as reasonably practicable 
after entermg the UK 

AI country reportsj visits 
Reports 

United Kingdom Army barracks deaths- families 
demand Justice {AI Index EUR 4s!00-4/z001) 
United Kingdom Decadesoflmpunlty-senous 
allegal10ns of rape of Kenyan women by UK army 
personnel (Al lndexc EUR 4s!OI4I2ooJ) 
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United Kmgdom Justice perverted under the Antl
terrOrism, Crime and SecUrity Act ZOOI (AI Index EUR 
4Sloz9'2oo3) 

Visits 
AI delegates VIsited Kenya m June to mvestlgate 
allegations of rape of Kenyan women by UK army 
personnel_ An AI delegate observed judicial hearings 
penammg to mternment proceedings under the ATCSA 
and 10 the prosecution of Katharlne Gun. An AI 
delegate visited Northern Ireland m June 

UZB E K I STAN 

REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN 
Head of state: Islam Kanmov 
Head of government: OtkirSultanov 
Death penalty: retentlomst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

At least 6,000 political prisoners, who included dozens 
of women, continued to be held in cruel, inhuman and 
degrading conditions, Human rights defenders and 
hundreds of people suspected of political or religious 
dissent were harassed, beaten and detained without 
trial, or sentenced to prison terms after unfa ir trials a nd 
frequently tortured or ill-treated. The UN Special 
Rapporteuron torture reported on a visit to Uzbekistan 
in 2002 in which he received numerous testimonies of 
systematic torture and ill-treatment Torture was 
reported to have resulted in the death of at least three 
men in c.ustody, At least 18 death sentences were 
passed after unfair trials marred by uninvestigated 
allegations of torture and corruption. The Special 
Rapporteuron torture called the secrecy sunounding 
the death penalty "malicious and amounting to cruel 
and inhuman treatment" of prisoners' families. 

Background 
Despite limited legislative and Judicial reforms, the 
Uzbek authOrities continued to nout theIr international 
and national obligations on human rights, failing to 
address an appalling human rights situation which 
Included official repression of dissent In CIVil, religiOUS 
and political life. PreSident Karlmov failed to fulfil a 
commitment to publicly condemn torture 10 hiS speech 
to the annual meeting of the European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development In the capllal, 
Tashkent, In May 

The International Commltlee of the Red Cross (lCRC) 
resumed prison VISitS durmg zoo). After the Special 
Rapporteur on torture reported on hiS 2002 VISit to 
Uzbeklstan, the authOrities granted journalists access 
to certam prisons and penal colOnies 
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In October the banned opposition Erk(Freedom) 
party held a general meeung despite offiCial attempts to 
obstruct It, Including the brief detention of members 
and conflscallon of party materials The unregislered 
B"hk(Umty) oPPOsition movement was refused 
registration asa political party by the Ministry of JustIce 

Human rights defenders under attack 
The non·governmental human rights organization 
Ezguhk(Good Deeds) was allowed to register m March 
Five members of the unregistered Human Rights SOCiety 
ofUzbekislan (OPCHU) were released from 
Imprisonment. Yuldash Rasulov lnJanuary; 
Musulmonkul Khamraev, Norpulat Radzhapov and 
Dlhura Muradov In August; and Tursmbay UtamuratovlO 
October However, human rights defenders contmued to 
face Inllmldatlon, III·treatment and Imprisonment 
a Elena Urlaeva and lansa Vdovlna were released m 
December 2002 and January 2003 respectively after 
being forCibly confined In a psychiatric hospital In 
August 2002, reportedly because of their human rights 
activities. In June the MITlO Ulugbekd,strlct Civil court 
In Tashkent declared Larlsa Vdovlna mentally unsound, 
but she remained at liberty, despite falling to have the 
deciSion reversed on appeal. An Independent 
psychiatric assessment In the RUSSian Federation 10 
March found Elena Urlaeva not In need of psychiatric 
treatment. She was brleny detained by police on her 
way to a demonstration In April and agam In August, 
when officers from the National SecurllY Service (SNB) 
dragged her from her car and kICked her 
el Ruslan Sharipov, a 2s·year-old correspondent for 
the RUSSian news agency PRIMA and Chairman of the 
unregistered human rights organization Grazhdanskoe 
sodeysrvye(ClvlC AsSistance), was arrested 10 May_ In 
August he was convicted on charges of homosexuality, 
pUnishable by up to three years' Imprisonment. 
-encouraging minors to commit antiSOCial behavlou( 
and havlOg sex with minors He was sentenced to five· 
and-a·half years' Imprisonment. In September hiS 
sentence was reduced on appeal to four years In 
October he was reportedly transferred to a penal colony 
He InSisted that the charges were fabricated because of 
hiS Critical reportmgand human rights work, and thal lhe 
coun had Ignored forenSIc medical tests that exonerated 
hlm_ He alleged that he was tortured mto changing hiS 
plea to gUilty, dismiSSing hiS lawyers and wrmnga SUICide 
note. He said he was threatened with rape and 
suffocal1on, had a gas mask put over hiS head and the air 
supply turned off, and was Injected with an unknown 
substance_ In August hiS legal representallve, Surat 
Ikramov, Chairman of the unregistered Initiative Group 
of Independent Human Rights Defenders, was dra�ed 
from hiS car by masked men, bound hand and foot, and 
driven to the outskirts ofTashkent where he was 
dumped On thejoumey, he was beaten severely and had 
a plasllc bag tied tightly over hIS head 

Rights of political prisoners violated 
Supporters of the banned IslamiC party Hlzb-Ul-Tahnr 
and members of Independent Islamic congregations 
and their families continued to face ImprIsonment, 
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detention and intimidation DOlens. sometimes 
hundreds, of women and children organized peaceful 
protests against the harsh condlllonsand torture of 
their Imprisoned relatives. Most were forcibly 
dispersed or detained by the police 

Pohllcal pnsoners were reportedly subjected to 
cruel, Inhuman and degradmg treatment 
a InJune Mallka RBlmova was sentenced by 
Chllanzar District Court In Tashkent to eight years' 
Imprisonment. deferred for one year because she was 
pregnant She had been convicted on charges of 
�attemptmg to overthrow the constitutional order of 
Uzbeklstan8 and �belng a member of a religious, 
extremist, separatist, fundamentalist or other 
prohibited orgamzauon8 afler she allegedly smuggled 
Hlzb-uc-Tahnrleafiels toa prisoner Three other 
women convicted In the same trial received suspended 
sentences of two and three years' Imprisonment 
Accordmg to reports, they had no defence lawyers and 
the court Ignored allegations that Mallka Raimova had 
been held for four days m an unheated cell 10 sub-zero 
temperatures and that co-accused Mukaddam 
Nlgmanova was deprived of sleep and threatened with 
rape 

Torture and deaths in custody 
In February the UN Special Rapporteur on torture, 
reportlOg on a VISit to Uzbeklstan 10 2002. concluded 
that torture and ill-treatment were systemallc and 
condoned by the authorllles. Among hiS 
recommendallons. he urged the authorities to close 
Jaslik penal colony where conditions were cruel, 
IOhuman and degrading, In March the Uzbek authorities 
responded by denymg that torture was systematic and 
crlllclZlng the report In October a hunger strike by 
political prisoners atJasllk, In protest at their conditions 
and the persecution of their relatives, was reported to 
have been violently suppressed by special forces 

At least three men died 10 custody 10 suspiCIOUS 
circumstances dUring 200). reportedly as a result of 
torture 
B The body of Onf Ershanov. a )7�year-old father of 
four from Tashkent. was relUrned to hiS family In May 
He had reportedly been detained on suspicion of bemg 
a member of Hlzb�ut-Tahflr Eyewitnesses said that hiS 
body had brUising on the arms, shoulders. upper chest. 
legs and soles of the feet. open wounds on the back and 
an arm. and several broken ribs. The authorities 
reportedly told the family that he became ill while 10 
SNB custody and died of nalUral causes in hospital. but 
prOVided no death certificate 

The death penalty in a flawed judicial system 
At least 18 death sentences were passed and at least SIX 
executions were earned out. The true figures were 
believed to be conSiderably higher. but the authOrities 
again failed to disclose comprehensive staustlcs. In 
Violation of their international obligations, Death 
sentences contmued 10 be passed within a Criminal 
justice system seriously fiawed by Widespread 
corruption and the failure of the courts to investigate 
allegations of torture. 
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In December parliament passed a law reducmg the 
number of articles m Ihe Crlmmal Code punishable by 
death from four to two. However, the law reportedly 
did not come mto force during the period under review 
The two dropped Articles - ·genoclde� and "muiatmg 
or wagmg an aggressive war" - had not been m use. 

At least four men were executed while their cases 
were under conslderallon by the UN Human Rights 
Commutee. despite Uzbeklstan's commitment to allow 
appeals by mdlviduals to the Committee under the 
Opllonal Protocol to the International Covenant on 
CIVil and Political Rights 

The authorities reportedly Ignored Signs of mental 
disturbance in prisoners under sentence of death 
a Abror Isayev, aged '9, was sentenced to death for 
murder In December 2002, He had surrendered himself 
to the police In May 2002 as a potential witness. but was 
reportedly beaten for a week and coerced into 
confessmg 10 the crime In April 2003 he reportedly tried 
to kill hImself and was extremely distressed, His mother 
repeatedly pressed for treatment but a prison doctor 
said her son was feigning Illness. In June a Mmlslry of 
Interior official told her that he was recelvmg medical 
treatment and was m satisfactory health, However. in 
July she found him stili severely disturbed and reported 
seeing senior officials making fun of him 

The clemency process and the executions 
themselves were shrouded m secrecy. In many cases, 
prisoners' relatives or anti-death penalty activists were 
harassed if they complamed or protested publicly 
B Tamara Chlkunova. Director of the human rights 
organization Mothers against the Death Penalty and 
Torture. received silent phone calls at night and death 
threats. SNB officers openly threatened that the group 
rISked �ehminatlon- after its contributions to the May 
meetmg of the European Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development. For several weeks. armed police came to 
Tamara Chlkunova's fiat every few days to "check her 
documents�, once to search for weapons. She was 
accused by police of running a brothel and that she 
sympathIzed With Islamist "extremists-

The authOrities SlOpped a death penalty conference 
organized by Mothers against the Death Penalty and 
Torture due to be held m Tashkent in December on the 
grounds that the group was not registered The group 
had repeatedly been denied registration 

AI country reports/visits 
Reports 

"Justice only In heaven-- the death penalty In 
UzbeklStan (AI Index EUR 6z/01l/200)) 
Uzbeklstan. Unfair trials and secret executions 
(summary report) (AI Index: EUR 62/0121200) 
Uzbeklstan: Authorities Stop death penalty 
conference {AI Index; EUR 621020/200) 
Concerns In Europe and Central ASia. January-June 
200): Uzbeklstan (AI Index: EUR 01/0161200) 

Visits 
AI delegates VIsited Uzbekistan in June to conduct 
research on the death penalty and in December to 
attend a conference on the death penalty that was then 
stopped by the authorities. 
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The death toll In the regIon's armed conflicts 
continued to rise In 200) with the war on Iraq and 
the ongolng confHcls In Israel and the Occupied 
Terntorles and in Algena In these and other 
COuntries, mcludlng Morocco and Saudi Arabia, 
attacks by armed groups - often unldentifled 
escalated against cIvilian and government/military 
targets 

Political, judicial and legal reforms were 
Increasingly debated In the region, with growIng 
pressure from CIvil SOCiety for greater freedom of 
expression and aSSOCiatiOn, for more representation 
and participation In government. and against 
dlscnmmatory treatment of women In law and 
practice. At the end of the year the Gulf Cooperation 
Council announced the creation of a committee for 
women's affairs to conSider women's role as 
·partners In development" in Gulf states. At the 
regional level there were moves by the League of 
Arab States to review the Arab Charter on Human 
Rights, adopted In 1994, In a process that would 
consider contributions by non-governmental 
organizations for the first lime. 

Despite government promises of reform, grave 
human rights Violations continued across the region 
While most governments have raufled major 
international human rights treaties, these standards 
were rarely Incorporated Into law and practice. The 
absence of basic safeguards facilitated patterns of 
arbitrary political arrest and detention, prolonged 
incommunicado detention, torture and Ill-treatment 
Minimum standards for fair trial were disregarded, 
resuhlng in the Incarceration of prisoners of 
conSCience, long-term political Imprisonment and 
executions follOWing unfair trials. There were few 
Independent systems or mechanisms to carry out 
thorough and Impartial investigations Into human 
rights abuses, and alleged perpetrators were rarely 
brought to Justice 

Armed conflict 
The US-led mliuary intervention In Iraq In March 
marked the start of a protracted occupation of the 
country by US, United Kingdom (UK) and other forces 
under the Coalition ProviSional Authority (CPA). In the 
months leading up to the war, Al called on the US and 
UK authOrities as well as the UN Security Council to 
conSider seriously the human rights and humanitarian 
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Impact of war on the people of Iraq, draWing attention 
to the needs of the ciVilian population. The post-war 
period was marked from the outset by the absence of 
baSIC security for ordinary IraqiS, as witnessed by Al 
delegates who entered the country for the first time In 
20 years In April 

AI called on the occupying powers to abide by their 
obligations under international humanitarian law as a 
pattern of arbitrary and incommunicado detention, 111-
treatment and excessive use of force by the occupying 
armed forces became more and more entrenched. As 
many had feared, the absence of baSIC secunry led to a 
sharp upturn In acts of Violence by armed groups 
hltllng military targets and, Increasingly, International 
humanitarian operations In its call for Justice for the 
people of Iraq, AI urged the CPA, the Iraqi Governing 
CounCil and the international community to place 
human rights at the core of the ongoing reconstruction 
efforts, to bring laws and practice Into harmony with 
International standards, to ensure accountability for 
all past and present breaches of human rights and 
humanitarian law, irrespective of the perpetrators, 
and to guarantee the protecllon of human rights for all 
IraqiS 

Armed conflict continued In Israel and the 
Occupied Terntories as the murada (uprising by 
Palestinians) entered its third year and the grim toll 
of killings, including of many children, continued to 
rise. Efforts by the ·quartet� (the UN, USA, European 
Union and Russian Federation) to broker a peace 
agreement. known as "the road map�. between Israel 
and the Palestinian Authonty, were a dead letter by 
the end of the year, despite the UN Security Council's 
endorsement of the plan In November As with 
prevIous peace agreements there was scant 
reference to human rights safeguards and no 
recognition that durable peace cannot be achieved in 
the absence of fundamental human rights for all In 
December the UN General Assembly adopted a 
resolution by majority vote to seek an adVisory 
opinion from the international Court of J ustice on the 
legal consequences of the "security wall�. The 
fence/wall IS part of a policy of maintaining closures 
and curfews on Palestinian areas and people on the 
grounds of mamtaining security for Israel. This policy 
has drastically curtailed freedom of movement and 
many other rights of Palestinians In the West Bank. 
and paralysed the Palestinian economy 

The conflict in Algeria continued while the 
international community and media scrutiny focused 
on otherconfllcls In the region. Although there was 
some reduction m the number of casualties, 
hundreds of Civilians were killed by armed groups, 
hundreds of members of security forces and state
armed militias were killed in attacks and ambushes. 
and hundreds of suspected members of armed groups 
were killed dUring security force operations 

IWar on terrorl 
The so-called ·war on terror� continued to erode 
fundamental human rights In the region Members of 
the league of Arab Slates continued to Implement the 
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Arab Convention on the Suppression ofTerrorlsm 
which contamed few human rights safeguards. ThiS, 
as well as a range of bilateral security arrangements, 
facilitated the transfer of Individuals between states 
10 and outside the region without JudICial 
proceedmgs, legal counsel or recourse to asylum 
procedures. While some states, such as Egypt and 
SYria, had long-standmg states of emergency m 
place, the ·war on terror" was used as a pretext to 
legitimize eXisting practices, such as long-term 
adm10lstratlve detenuon and unfair trials by speCial 
courts whose procedures fall far short of 
Internattonal standards. Other states, such as 
Morocco and Tunisia, mtroduced new �anti
terrorism" laws dUring the year, which posed a 
further threat to basIC human rights 

Women's rights 
Women's rights were mcreasmgly debated 10 the 
region, particularly focuS1Og on violence aga1Os1 
women Women 10 the region stepped up their 
campalgnmg for increased rights. In  Kuwan they 
protested against their contmulOg excluslon from the 
eleclOral process, and m Bahrain they called for 
personal status laws 10 protect women's rights 

However, there were few concrete reforms. A 
series of proposed reforms to the Personal Status 
Code announced by King Mohamed VI of Morocco m 
October were Intended to Improve women's rights 
The proposed reforms Included ralsmg the legal age 
of marnage for women from 15  to 18 years and 
accord 109 husband and Wife equal and jOlOt 
responsibility for the family. Other rights, however, 
such as IOherltance rights, which discrlmmate agamst 
women In Morocco as elsewhere 10  the region, 
remamed largely untouched In Jordan. proposals 10 
amend Arttcle )4o of the Penal Code (which relates to 
family killings) to make it more favourable to women 
were rejected by the Lower House of Parliament. The 
more frequently used Arucle 98, which allows for a 
reduced sentence for perpetrators whose crime was 
commltted in a "fit of rage". remamed on the statute 
books. In Iran, parliament's attempts to press for 
further reforms relatlOg to women's rlghls as well as 
the state's acceSSion to the UN Women's Convention 
were repeatedly blocked by the Guardian CounCil, 
the highest legislative body 10 Iran. The leglslallon 
was referred to an arbltrauon authority in December 
because of IrreconCilable differences between the 
two legislative bodies. In Saudi Arabia, despite much 
vaunted promises by the authoritIes 10 address 
women's rights in response to more vocal demands 
by women dUring the year. there were stili no 
substantive measures to assure women their most 
baSIC human nghts 

Refugees, migrants and the internally 
displaced 
Refugees and asylum-seekers continued 10 suffer 
from a lack of proteclion mechamsms across the 
region Only Algena, Egypt, Iran, Israel. Morocco and 
Yemen were party 10 the 1951 UN Refugee Convention 
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or ItS 1967 Protocol. For North African countries, the 
African system for human rights protection remamed 
WIdely under-used Most countries 10 the region. 
even those that are party to the UN Refugee 
Convention, lacked national asylum legislation, 
which further diminished the protecuon accorded to 
asylum-seekers and refugees. The UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) continued to 
undertake the bulk of refugee status determmatlon 10 
most countries, even In those that have signed the U N  
Refugee Convention. Asylum-seekers contlOued t o  
have n o  access to national judiCial review procedures 
of their asylum claims, which 10 turn contributed to 
the growlOg practice of detainlOg refugees and 
asylum-seekers. mcludmg 10  Egypt, a party to the UN 
Convention, as well as 10 Lebanon and Libya which 
have not ratIfied the Convention. 

Palestinian refugees contlOued to suffer from a 
lack of a protecllon mechaOlsm 10 the areas of 
operation of the UN Relief and Works Agency for the 
Near East (UNRWA) UNRWA's overstretched 
resources also meant that the assistance received by 
many Palestlman refugees did not meet their needs 
Palestinian refugees endured particularly severe 
hardship in several areas, IOcludlOg 10 Iraq where 
hundreds of families found themselves homeless 
after the fall or the government 10 March. and In 
Lebanon where the livelihood of hundreds of 
thousands of Palestinian refugees was undermined 
by poliCies discrlmlOatlng agalOst them and 
effectively restricting their economic and social 
rights. 

Internal displacemenl contlOued 10 be a major 
Issue 10 Iraq, affectlOg Kurdlsh, Marsh Arab. Shi'a and 
SunOl populatJons. The number of IraqiS seeking 
asylum decreased slgOlficanlly as a result of the war 
By the end of 200), several European countries, as 
well as Iran, were developlOg plans to rei urn Iraqi 
refugees and asylum-seekers, contrary to UNHCR's 
adVice. to the precarious security conditions 10 Iraq 
and the general unsuitability of condItions there for 
return. 

People-smuggling from North Africa 10 southern 
Europe and from the Horn of Afnca to Yemen 
remained a concern. Reslrlctlve immIgration poliCies 
10 many countries meant that for migrants and 
asylum-seekers alike there was no option but to use 
cnmlOal groups of people-smugglers. Boat aCCidents 
contlOued and numerous would-be Immigrants and 
asylum-seekers died at sea 

Human rights defenders 
The human nghts debate continued to flOUrish, 
although Ihose engaged 10 Mfront IIne8 work 10 
defence of human rights often found themselves at 
risk. In Algeria, Egypt. Lebanon. Morocco/Western 
Sahara. Syna and Tunisia, women and men were 
deta10ed or threatened because of their human rights 
work. In several countries human rights 
orgamzatlons faced severe obstacles 10 gaIning legal 
status under restrictive laws governmg non
governmental organizations which effectively 
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curtailed their human rights work as well  as their 
fundIng Meanwhile the Israeli authorities denied 
entry Into Ihe country to many international human 
rights workers and restricted the movement of 
human rights and peace and solidarity activists 
within the Occupied Terntorles_ However, the award 
of the Nobel Peace Prize In December to Iraman 
lawyer Shlnn Ebadi helped to promote the cause of 
human rights defenders wuhm Iran and the region as 
a whole 
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ALG E R IA 

PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 
Head of state: Abdelazlz Boutefhka 
Head of government: Ahmed Ouyahl3 (replaced All 
Benfhs in May) 
Death penalty: abolitionist in practice 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Hundreds of people were killed in the internal conflict 
that had been raging since 1992. Hundreds ofcivilians 
were killed in attacks by armed groups. Hundreds of 
members of the security forces and state-armed 
militias were killed in attacks and ambushes. 
Hundreds of suspected members of armed groups 
were killed during security force operations. Torture 
continued to be widespread, particularty during secret 
and unacknowledged detention, and was systematic 
in nearly all cases involving alleged links to whatthe 
government described as "terrorist" activities. Human 
rights defenders continued to be subjected to 
restrictions by the authorities and joumalists were 
targeted after exposing high�evel corruption. Despite 
increased debate on human rights issues, impunity 
persisted as a key obstade in addressing the legacy of 
past human rights abuses, including thousands of 
cases of torture, "disappearances" and killings 
committed by security forces, state-anned militias and 
armed groups since 1992. The state of emergency 
imposed in 1992 remained in place. Several death 
sentences were passed against suspected members of 
armed groups. A moratorium on executions remained 
in force. 

Background 
The political situation was unstable m the context of 
open power struggles ahead of preSidential elections 
scheduled for April loo4 Demonstrations, strikes and 
publiC protests were Widespread. With some protests 
leading to Violent clashes between protesters and 
security forces. Algerians VOiced their discontent mamly 
about domestic SOCial. economic and political problems. 
in addition to the war on Iraq. A ban on demonstrations 
m the capital Algiers, m force Since October lOOI. 
remamed m m place. 

Algerian women's organizations contmued 10 
campaign to reform Algeria's Family Code and 10 
prOVide legal equality between men and women 

In the predominantly Amazlgh (Berber) region of 
Kabylla, northeastern Algeria, negotiations contmued 
between the government and part of the protest 
movement demand 109 greater independence for the 
region and recognition of Amazigh language and culture. 
Durmg 200] most Kabyle activists who had previously 
been Imprisoned were conditionally released. but some 
contmued to face trial on charges of disrupting publtc 
order or membership of unauthOrIZed o�amzal1ons. 

Thirty-Iwo European tourists were abducted in the 
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Algerian Sahara near the town of IIIIZI m February and 
March. Seventeen were freed In May and a second group 
of 14 was released In August m northern Mali after one 
hoslage had died, reportedly as a result of heat 
exhaustion The abductions were believed to have been 
camed out by the armed group Groupe salafisre pour la 
predication er le combar(GSPC), Salaflst Group for 
Preaching and Combat. 

The USA and several member states of the European 
Union repeated their publicdeclarauons of support for 
Algeria's �counter-terrorlsm� policy and paved the way 
to resume mllttary transfers to Algeria following years of 
a de facto embargo 

Killings 
The confbct that began In 1992 conttnued. Accordmg to 
figures published by official sources. some 900 people 
were killed dUring 200). There was no Independent 
confirmation of this figure. Those killed mcluded 
hundreds of CIVIlians kilted m attacks by armed groups 
The perpetrators of these killings were generally not 
identified. In addition to thiS, hundreds of members of 
the secunty forces and state-armed millttas were killed 
in attacks and ambushes, and hundreds of members of 
armed groups were killed dUring security force 
operations. little or no Information was available on 
attempts made to arrest them, ralsmgconcerns that 
some of these killings may constitute extrajudicial 
execullons. Based on reports Issued by secumy sources. 
Algertan newspapers also reported that women and 
girls were sporadically abducted by armed groups 

Torture and secret detention 
Torture remained Widespread and was faCIlitated by the 
contmUlng pracllce of secret and unacknowledged 
detenuon. People suspected of CrImes categortzed as 
"acts of terrorism or subverSion" were systematically 
tortured. legal safeguards agamst torture and secret 
detention were not respected by law enforcement 
agents. In no case were allegations of lOrture fully. 
Independently and Impartially investigated. 
a In March. 42-year-old restaurant manager Mohamed 
Belkhelrwas arrested and reportedly tonured durtnga 
period of lodays In the custody of MlhtarySecurlty in Ben 
Aknoun, Algiers He stated that he had been tied down 
and forced to swallow large quantities of ditty water, 
beaten and given electriC shocks. He was apparently 
forced to sign a "confeSSion" without bemgallowed to 
read it and then charged with belonging to a "terrons( 
group and withholding information from the police 
Mohamed Belkhelrdenled the charges. Although he was 
examtned by a doctor when he was remanded In pre-tnal 
detention, the likely causes of tnjurtes found on hiS body 
were nOI established, nor were the allegations of torture 
investigated. 

Impunity 
No full. Independent and Impartlal lnvesugauons were 
carned out mto Crimes against humanity committed 
Since 1992, mcludlng thousands of cases of extrajudiCial 
execution, deliberate and arbitrary killings of Civilians, 
torture and Il l-treatment and "dlsappearances� In the 
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overwhelmmg maJ0nty of cases, no concrete measures 
were known to have been taken to brmg to Justice those 
responsible for human nghts abuses committed by the 
secunty forces. 5tate�armed rnlliuas or armed groups 10 
200] or prevIous years 
'Disappearances' 

There was increased public debate on the Issue of 
�dlsappearances-throughout 200) Farouk Ksenllnl. head 
of the national human rights body, the Commission 
natlOnaleconsulratlVe de promotion et de protection des 
drolls de I'homme(CNCPPDH), National AdVISOry 
Commission for the Promotion and Protection of Human 
Rights. repeated earlier pledges that the problem of 
"disappearances· would be resolved. and met with 
organizations representing families of the "disappeared" 
In September President Boutenlka set up a temporary 
body, headed by Farouk Ksentlnl and composed of SIX 
appointed membersof lhe CNCPPDH Families oflhe 
wdlsappeared" and organlzanons working on the Issue had 
not been consulted on the establishment of the new 
mechanism, The body is intended to serve as an interface 
between famllle50f the ·dlsappeared� and the 
authOrities, but does not have the power to mvestlgate 
cases of "dlsappearancew 

No other measures were taken and, consequently, 
there was no move towards mvesllgatlng the thousands 
of casesof"disappearance", most of which occurred 
between 1994 and 1998. The authOrities contmued to 
deny that state agents had been responsible for a 
pattern of "dlsappearancesw 
Kabylia 
Although an official inqUiry carned out In ZOOI mto the 
deaths of dozens of anti-government protesters m 
Kabyha that year had concluded that agents of the 
gendarmerie had used excessive lethal force dUring the 
policmg of the protests, there was no follow-up to these 
fmdlngs m 200). The authorllles stated that they had 
begun to compensate Victims and their families, but no 
mvestlgatlons were known to have been opened mto 
the more than 100 deaths and hundreds of mjurles by 
firearms The authorities also stated that some 20 
gendarmes had been tried for abuse of firearms. 
However, no information was available to confirm that 
any gendarmes had been brought to trial for human 
rights violations committed durmg the pollcmg of 
demonstrations m Kabylia 

Human rights defenders 
Human rights defenders continued to face restrlCIIOnS 
In carrymg out human rights work, Some faced arrest 
and Judicial proceedmgs. Freedom of association and 
assembly remamed restricted 

Orgamzatlons workmg on behalf of vICtims of 
"disappearance" conunued to be unsuccessful m 
obtaining offiCial registration for their organizations 
Although their demonstrations were largely tolerated, 
InCidents of harassment and Intimidation continued to 
occur 
a In Oran several relalives of the "disappeared" were 
arrested JO July during one of their weekly 
demonstrations outSide the court and fined for public 
order offences. 
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a A poSitive development was the acqUittal and 
release of Salaheddme Sldhoum, a doctor and human 
rights defender, who had been IIvmg m hiding for nine 
years. His 20-year sentence, handed down In absentia m 
1997 on charges related to "acts of terrorism or 
subverSion", was quashed by a crlmmal court in Algiers 
m October afler he turned himself in. 

Freedom of expression 
Restrlcuons on freedom of expression were stepped up 
JO the context of heightened political tension ahead of 
the 2004 preSidential elections. In August, SIX privately 
owned Algerian newspapers were barred from 
publication, offiCially because they owed money to the 
state-run pnntlng firm All of them had published 
reports in prevIous months alleging the Involvement of 
senior government officials m corrupllon and other 
finanCial scandals. Several journalists and a newspaper 
dIrector were sentenced to suspended prison terms or 
flOes on charges of defamation, Including of the Head of 
State, In connection with articles or cartoons. 
a Hasan Bouras, a Journalist wnh a local newspaper m 
EI-Bayadh provmce who had exposed corruption among 
local offiCials, was arrested 10 November and detained 
for nearly a month, He was charged with defamation and 
sentenced 10 two years' ImprISonment, a fine and a flve
year ban from exercIsing hiS profesSion as a journallsl 
In December an appeal court reduced the sentence to a 
flOe and damages 
a Several forelgnjournahsls were expelled from 
Algeria InJuly, This followed the release of the two former 
leaders of the banned Islamist party Front Is/amique du 
Salut(FIS), IslamIC Salvation Front-AbaSSi Madam and 
All Benhadj. The expulSions were intended to rurb 
International media reportmgof the releases. Abassl 
Madani and All Benhadj had been sentenced to 12 years' 
Imprisonment In 1992 following an unfair trial. Their 
arrest followed the cancellation of Algeria's first multi
party elections and the bannlngof the FIS which had 
looked set 10 win the elections On their release, the 
mihtary prosecutor Imposed restrictions on theirclviJ and 
political rights, apparently wnhout a court order 

Prison conditions 
As part of ongOing justice reform, Improvements were 
reported in condnions of detention. In spite of thiS, 
prison conditions remamed a cause for serious concern. 
No results were published of an inquiry opened by the 
Mlnlsterof Justice Into the deaths of some 50 prisoners 
followlOg fifes 10 several prisons m 2002. Hunger strikes 
by groups of detainees were reported in different 
prisons throughout 200j. Dozens protested agamst the 
fact that they had been detained for more than a year 
without mal. Under Algerian law, those accused of 
"crimes conSidered to be terrOrist or subverSive acts" 
may be held In pre·mal detention for up to]6 months 

The International Commmee of the Red Cross (jCRC) 
contmued prison Vlsns, resumed m 1999 The ICRC was 
also able to VISit a number of police stallons and places 
of detention run by the gendarmerie. No independent 
organization was given access to military prISons or 
detention centres run by Military Security; many 
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allegations of torture, III·treatment and Inhumane 
conditions continued to be reported from these 
faclllues 

UN human rights mechanisms 
The UN Working Group on Enforced or Involuntary 
Disappearances, the UN Special Rapponeur on 
extrajudicial. summary or arbltraryexecuuons and the 
UN Special Rilpponeur on tonure were not granted 
ilCCesS to Algeria in zool- In his ZOO] repon, the Special 
Rapporteur on torture mdicated that heconunued 10 
receive information according to whIch a large number of 
people were subjected to torture and other forms of ill· 
treatment_ The Rapponeur went on to say that he noted 
�the denlal lby the Governmentlof most allegations on 
the baSIS of the absence of complamt In View of the 
nature of the allegatIons brought to Ithe Rapponeur's! 
attention, It IS unreasonable to expect alleged vlcttms to 
formally flleanycomplaln( He reminded the 
government �of Itsobllg8t1on to thoroughly Investtgate all 
torture cases even In the absence of a formal complaint. � 

AI country reports/visits 
Reports 

Algeria Steps towards change or empty promises? (AI 
Index' MDE zBi'ooS/zoo]) 

• Algeria: Asylum·seekers fleeing a continuing human 
rights CriSIS (AI Index MDE z8/007/z00]) 

Visits 
AI delegiltes were able to visit Algeria In February and 
March, for the first time In more than two years, and 
in October to observe the tnal ofSalaheddine 
Sidhoum 

BAH RAI N 

KINGDOM OF BAHRAIN 
Head of state: King Hamad bin 'Issa AI Khallfa 
Head of government: Shalkh Khalifa bin Sal man AI 
Khalifa 
Death penalty: retentlonist 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: notslgned 

In the wake ofthe wide .... nging reforms of 2001, 

concrete safeguards for human rights continued to be 
implemented. Nevertheless, several journalists were 
prosecuted in connection with articles published. 
Prisoners went on hunger-strike in Jaw Prison, 
reportedly against ill·treatment and lack of access to 
lawyers. One hunger striker died, Protests were 
organized calling for. 2002 decree rel.ting to 
impunity to be repe.led .nd forp.st hum.n rights 
viol.tors to be brought to justice. 
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Background 
Several demonstrations took placedunng the year 
Oemonstrators and police clashed In March when 
thousands of people protested agamst the US· led war In 
Iraq Scores of people were reportedly Injured In May 
workers marched to celebrate International Labour Day 
and to protest against unemployment In September 
unemployed teachers demonstrated outSide the 
Mlnlstryof Education to protest agatnst the lack of 
teaching JObs_ SIX political groups organized a seminar in 
July, reportedly .ttended by thousands of people. to 
debate a royal decree ISSUed In zooz granting Bahrainl 
citizenship to nationals of Gulf Cooperation CounCil 
countnes resldmg m Bahram_ Many of those present 
expressed concern that the decree was aimed at shifting 
the demographiC balanceagamst the majonty Shl'a 
Muslim population. 

In February the authorilles announced the arreSt of 
five men on SUspICion of planning �terroflst· attacks In 
Bahrain and of having links With al,Oa',da Three of the 
frve were released In March and the case agamst them 
was dropped mJune for�lackofevldence� In July the 
Supreme Court found Jamal al-Balushl gUilty of 
possessing weapons and sentenced him to five years' 
Impnsonment and a fine. The fifth man, 'Issa al·Balushi, 
a member of the armed forces, was awaiting trial before 
a mllllary court. In another case, 'Uday 'Abdul Amlr 
Hasslln, an Iraqi national, was sentenced to three years' 
Imprisonment by the Supreme Court In October after he 
was found guilty of a bomb attack m March near a US 
Navy base in aJ.jufayr 

Women human fights activists repeatedly caHed for 
the enactment of personal status laws to protect 
women's nghts, and took pan 10 street protests and 
othercampalgnmgactlvlues 

Freedom of expression 
The Press and Publications Law, which was ISSUed In 
Z002 and appeared to violate International standards on 
freedom of expresSion, remained Withdrawn pending 
amendments However, severaljournallsts were 
prosecuted m connection With articles that appeared In 
the national press 
a In May, II Shan'a (Jslamlc law) Judges brought a 
case before a Criminal court against four women
Badnya Rabl'a. Ghada Jamsheer and Fatlma al·Hawaj. 
all human rights activists; and Manam Ahmad. a 
Journalist -and three men -Anwar 'Abdul Rahman. 
editor of the dally newspaper Akhbar al-Khaleej; 
Mohammed al·Mutawa'. a lawyer; and Mohammed 
Sa'eed ai- 'Aradi. a religiOUS scholar The seven were 
accused of defaming the Judges In an article In Akhbar 
al·KhaleeJ 10 Apnl that reported a hunger stnke by 
Badrlya Rabi'a which she began after a Shari'acourt 
granted her former husband custody of their two 
children In October the cnmlnal court referred the 
case to the Constllul1onal Court 
E:i Mansur al·Jamn and Hussam Khalaf, respectively 
the editor and aJOurnaltst of the dally newspaper af. 
Wasot. appeared in court I"June for publishing an 
article m March about the release of three men arrested 
on suspicion of planning "terrons( attacks (see above) 
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The authorities said the article violated the press law 
and "state secunry� At the request of the lawyers the 
case was postponed unll1 2004 
a Radhl al-Mousawl, editor of the monthly magazine 
Aldemokratlofthe political group National DemocratIc 
Action Society, was summoned by the public prosecutor 
In September after an article In the magazine alleged 
that a government officIal was Involved In corrupllon 

Prison hunger strikes 
In August more than 200 prisoners went on hunger 
strike for about two weeks In Jaw Prison. southern 
Bahram, and barricaded themselves m parts of the 
bUilding, reportedly to protest against Ill-treatment and 
lack of access to lawyers and human nghts activists. The 
stnke ended after negotiations Involvmg the Intenor 
MInistry, human rights groups and members of 
parliament. One pnsoner, Yasslr Jaslm Makkl, died In 
March following an earlier hunger stnke at the same 
pnson In February, allegedly as a result of not receiving 
timely medical treatment for hiS detenoratlng health. 
The authontles Indicated In a letter to AI that an 
Investlgauon had concluded that hiS death was the 
result of natural causes involving a blood disease. No 
details of the investigation were made known 

Impunity 
More than )0,000 people were reported to have 
peuuoned the King In May to repeal Decree No S6 of 
October 2002. The decree effecllvely grams Impunity to 
anyone who had committed or been Involved in human 
nghts vlolauons before February 2001. The peutlon also 
called on past allegations of torture to be Investigated 
and for victims to be compensated A former colonel In 
the Security and Intelligence Service (515), 'Adel Jassem 
Flelfel, who returned to the country In November 2002 
and was arrested to face allegations of corruption, was 
released Immediately after hiS arrest Hundreds of 
people demonstrated In the capital al-Manama calling 
for him to be brought to justice for hiS alleged 
Involvement in torture of political detainees. In 
September, two lawyers filed a complaint on behalf of 
three former political pnsoners against several securny 
officers, including 'Adel Jassem Flelfel and MaJor
General lan Henderson, a Umted Kingdom national and 
former head of the 515, for their alleged part In the 
torture of the pnsoners It was not known whether the 
complaint was taken up In court 
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EGYPT 

ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 
Head of state: Muhammad Hosnl Mubarak 
Head of government: 'Atlf Muhammad 'Ubayd 
Death penalty: retenttonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Prisoners of conscience continued to be sentenced 
to prison terms. Thousands of suspected supporters 
of banned Islamist groups, including possible 
prisoners of conscience, remained in detention 
without charge or trial; some had been held for 
years, Others were serving sentences imposed after 
grossly unfair trials before exceptional courts. 
Torture and il l·treatment ofdetainees continued to 
be systematic. Death sentences continued to be 
passed and carried out 

Background 
In February, the state of emergency was extended for a 
further three years despite a campaign led by human 
nghts organizations, political parties and Civil society 
acuvlsts calling for it to be ended 

In Apn1. Egypt ratified the Euro-Medllerranean 
Association Agreement With the European Union (EU) 
The accord focuses on trade, economic integration, 
securily and poliucal relations, but also contains a 
legally binding clause obliging the contracting parties to 
promote and protect human nghts 

In June. two new laws were passed. The first was to 
establish a national council for human nghts. At the 
end of the year, the 27 members of the counCil had not 
been apPolOted by the Shura (ouncll. Egypt's Upper 
House, but they were expected to Include 
representatIves from human nghts organizations. The 
second law restncted the scope of cases to be 
examined by state security courts and abolished the 
penalty of hard labour 

Between 1,000 and 2,000 alleged members of armed 
Islamist groups were reportedly released during the 
year The Intenor Mln1ster presented the releases In the 
context of the publIC renunCiation of past and present 
acts of Violence, particularly by leading members of al
Gama'a a!-/slamiya (IslamiC Group). 

Dozens of alleged members of the banned Muslim 
Brothers orgamzatlon were detained in so-called 
preventive detention By the end of the year, the 
majority had been released without being tned 

In the ft"t half of the year, hundreds of people, 
Including lawyers, journalIsts, members of parliament, 
academiCS and students, aSSOCiated wllh the movement 
protesting against {he waron Iraq were detained, the 
majonty for participating In unauthonzed 
demonstrations. Some were held for several weeks in 
admimstrative detention under emergency legislation 
Many alleged that they were tortured or Ill-treated '" 
detention 
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Freedom of expression and association 
restricted 
Legal restrictions and government controls continued 
to limit the activities of political parties, non
governmental organizations (NGOs), professional 
associations, trade unions and the news media. The 
authormes maintained bans on several political parties 
Imposed m prevIOus years and party newspapers 
remaIned suspended. 

People continued to be detained, tried and 
Imprisoned in Violation of their nghts 10 freedom of 
expression and association. Pnsoners of conscience 
Included CIVil society activists and members of religiOUS 
groups 
a A verdict scheduled to be announced al the end of 
the year In the tnal before the (Emergency) Supreme 
State Security Court of 23 Egyptians and three Umted 
Kingdom nationals was postponed unul 2004 The 26, all 
prisoners of conSCience, were charged In connection 
with their al leged affiliation with Hlzbal-Tahrtral-fslaml 
(Islamic liberation Party), which IS not registered under 
Egyptian law. Several of the defendants were reportedly 
tortured or Il l-treated followmg their detention m April 
and May 2002. 
a In December, the trial of Ashraf Ibrahlm and four 
other men opened before the (Emergency) Supreme 
State Security Court. At the opening of the trial. the four 
other men remamed at liberty. Three of the men, 
includlng Ashraf Ibrahlm, were charged With leadership 
of an illegal orgamzatlOn and faced up 10 15 years' 
Imprisonment. Ashraf Ibrahim faced two additional 
charges. One of Ihese-harming Egypt's reputation by 
spreading abroad false mformatlon regarding the 
internal affaIrs of the country - related to mformauon 
on al leged human rights Violations given to 
mternational human rights organizatIons. The trial was 
contmUlng at the end of the year. 

Human rights defenders 
NGOs continued to operate under the shadow of a 
restrictive law, passed inJune 2002, which regulates 
their activities. from June, the MinIstry for SOCial Affairs 
began announcing its decisions on applications put 
forward by existing and newly established NGOs for 
registration under the new law. Certain organizations 
were granted registration while others were reportedly 
denIed It without adequate explanation. In some cases, 
those demed registration challenged the deciSion 
before the courts. 
a In March, the Court of Cassation acquitted human 
rights defenders Saad Eddm Ibrahlm and Nadla 'Abd al
Nur of the Ibn Khaldun Center for Development StudIes 
of all charges. They had been sentenced to seven and 
two years' Impnsonment respectIVely after prevIous 
tnals The main charges agamst them related to EU
funded projects aimed at promoting participation in 
elections 

Freedom of religion violated 
People continued to be at risk of detention, trial and 
Imprisonment in violation of their right to freedom of 
religion. 
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a In february, the (Emergency) State Security Court 
for MIsdemeanours sentenced SIX people to SIX months' 
Imprisonment for -contempt of religlon- m connection 
with holding private religiOUS gatherings and advocatmg 
mo(hficatlons to baSIC IslamiC rules. The five men and 
one woman had been tried by the same court in March 
2002 and were acqUitted. Two other men, Amm Youssef 
and Ali Mamdouh, who were ongmally tried with the SIX 
and sentenced to three years' Impnsonment each, were 
not mcluded m the retrial ordered by PresIdent 
Mubarak. 

Trials in connection with alleged sexual 
orientation 
Dozens of men suffered dlscTlmmation, persecuuon and 
Imprisonment solely In connection with their actual or 
perceived sexual onentation_ Many of those arrested 
alleged that they were tortured or Ill-treated In 
detenlion. Although same·sex relations are not 
expliCitly prohibIted under Egyptian law, men continued 
to be sentenced on the charge of-habitual debauchery-, 
whICh IS applied to consensual sexual relations between 
adult men. 
a In June and July, 14 men had their sentences 
reduced on appeal from three to one year's 
Imprisonment. This was the fmal stage of the retrial. 
ordered for 50 men by President Mubarak InJuly 2002, 
In the case ofszmen tned m2001 ln connectlon with 
their alleged sexual oTlentatlon. 

Several men were detained and tried after they 
agreed to meet men contacted through the Internet who 
turned out to be secunty officers or police Informants 
a In february, Wissam Tawflq Abyad was sentenced 
to IS months' Impnsonment after meeting a man, later 
believed to be a secunty officer or police Informant, he 
had contacted Ihrough an Internet website for gay men 
Private electronic conversations held on the Internet 
were used as eVidence against him. 

Unfair trials 
Dozens of people faced tnal before exceptional courts, 
such as state secumy courts, established under 
emergency legIslation. They were charged wllh a vanety 
of offences, mcJuding membership of illegal 
organizations, contempt for religion, espionage and 
corruption The procedures of these courts fell far short 
of international standards for fair trial. 
a In February, Nabil Ahmed Sollman was sentenced to 
five years' ImpTlSOnment by the (Emergency) Supreme 
State Secunty Court m caIro, which denies defendants 
the right 10 a full revIew before a higher tTlbunal, on 
charges of membership of an i llegal orgamzatlon In 
connection With hiS alleged affiliation with the armed 
Islamist group al-Glhad(Holy War). HIS tnal took place 
after he was deported from the USA to Egypt on 12 June 
2002 following a request by the Egyptian authontles on 
the baSIS of his alleged affiliation with al-G/had 

Torture and ill-treatment 
Torture contmued to be used systematically In 
detention centres throughout the country. Several 
people died In custody m circumstances suggesting 
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that torture or ill-treatment may have caused or 
contributed 10 their deaths 

Torture victims came from all walks ofhre and 
mcluded political activists and people arrested dUring 
criminal mvesugauons, The most common torture 
methods reported were electric shocks. beatings. 
suspension by the wnstsor ankles. and variOus forms of 
psychologICal torture, Including death threats and 
threats of rape or sexual abuse of the detaInee or a 
female relative 
a Ramiz Gihad was among SIX men detained in 
connection with a demonstration against the war on 
Iraq held on 12 April outSide the Egyptian Journalists' 
Union In Cairo. They were reportedly held 
Incommunicado for between two and 10 days at the 
State SecUrity Investigations headquarters m lazoghly 
Square. Cairo. Ramll Glhad alleged that he was beaten, 
slapped, kiCked, suspended and subjected to electric 
shocks. 
Inadequate investigations 
In the vast majority of cases of alleged torture, no one 
was brought to Justice because the authonties failed to 
conduct prompt, Impartial and thorough Investigations 
However, some tnals of alleged torturers did take place, 
but only 10 cnmlnal, not political cases, and generally 
only after the most serious IOcidents. usually wher,. the 
victims had died 
a In June. four police officers were sentenced on 
appeal toa suspended sentence of one year's 
impnsonment m connection with the case of Fafld 
Shawqy 'Abd al-'AI, who died In al-Muntaza police 
stallon 10 1999 An autopsy had found mJunes on the 
body consistent with punchmg and beating with a stick, 
Including on the soles of the feet ({alaqa). 
a In  November, the trial of seven police officers 
opened before Alexandria Crlmmal Court m connection 
with the arrest, detention and torture of school bus 
dflverMuhammad Badral-DIO Gum'a Isma'll ln 
Alexandna m 1996. 

Extraditions and abuses 
The authonues reportedly requested the extradition of 
Egyptian nationals from several countries, Including 
Bosma-Herzegovlna, Iran and Uruguay. As a result, 
some people were threatened with extradition or were 
fOfCIbly returned to Egypt, where they were at fisk of 
human fights violations, includmg torture or 111-
treatment 
� On 7 July, the Uruguayan authonues forCibly 
returned AI-SaYld Hassan Mukhlts to Egypt followmgan 
extradition request by the Egyptian authontles. He was 
reportedly held lOcommumcado at the headquarters of 
the State Security Investigations m Cairo where torture 
has been frequently reported. AI-SaYld Hassan Mukhlis' 
extradition was sought for hiS alleged Involvement In 
human rights abuses committed by a/-Gama'a a/-/s/amlya 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 

Egypt Time to Implement the UN Committee agamst 
Torture's recommendal1ons (A/ Index: MDE 
Ivo]8/200]) 
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I RAN 

ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN 
leader of the Islamic Republic of Iran: Ayatollah Sayed 
'Al i Khamenei 
President; HOJjatoleslam val Moslemln Sayed 
Mohammad Khataml 
Death penalty: retentlon lst 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: not 
Signed 

Scores of political prisoners, including prisoners of 
conscience, continued to serve sentences imposed in 
previous years following unfair trials, Scores more 
were arrested in 2003, often arbitrarily and many 
following student demonstrations, At least a dozen 
political prisoners arrested during theyearwere 
detained without charge, trial or regular access to 
their families and lawyers. Judicial authorities 
curtailed freedoms of expression, opinion and 
association, including of ethnic minorities; scores of 
publications were closed, Internet sites were filtered 
and journalists were imprisoned. At least one 
detainee died in custody, reportedly after being 
beaten, During the year the pattern of harassment of 
political prisoners' family members re-emerged, At 
least 108 executions were carried out, including of 
long-term political prisoners and frequently in  public. 
At least four prisoners were sentenced to death by 
stoning while at least 197 people were sentenced to 
be flogged and 11 were sentenced to amputation of 
fingers and limbs, The true numbers may have been 
considerably higher. 

Background 
The development and fulfilment of human rtghts In [ran 
were adversely affected by the political stalemate 
between supporters and opponents of reform SOCIO
political and human rights reforms, favoured by 
President Khatami and parliament, were often blocked 
by the Guardian CounCil (GC), the highest legislative 
body whose function IS 10 ensure that laws uphold 
IslamiC tenets and the Iranian ConStItution. The GC 
follows a stricter Interpretation of political and SOCial 
conduct and moral codes. Its continued rejection of 
legislative reforms contributed to a growmg sense of 
despondency and alienation from political affairs 
among large swathes of socIety, especially students, and 
was renected by a low turnout for mUniCipal elections in 
March. 

In June, the International labourOrgamzauon 
called on Iran to report on the applicauon of gozmesh 
(selection) -dlscnmlnatory and Ideologically-based 
regulations that stipulate who IS eligIble to work In the 
state sector or who can attend university. Dunng the 
year, dlscnmlnalory and arbitrary procedures based 
on gozmesh were employed In the selectIon of 
candidates for parliamentary elections scheduled for 
February 2004 

Amnesty intemlltionlll Report 2004 
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Following heightened domestiC and International 
security concerns over Iran's nuclear power program, 
the country's accession In December to the 
Internallonal Atomic Energy Agency's Additional 
Protocol contributed to an easing of dlplomatlc tenSions 
With the European Union (EU) and the USA 

A growing sense In Iran of the importance of 
international human rights standards was indicated by 
local tnltlatlveS to expose abuses. Injune, the leading 
student body Dafrar-e Tahklm-e Vahdar(Offtce for 
Strengthening Unlty- OSU) Issued an open letter to the 
UN Secretary-General describing human rights 
violations In Iran in terms of the rights set out In the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights Relallves of 
political prisoners and prisoners of conscience 
publiCized the plight of their loved ones. Non
governmental organizations such as the Iranian juriSts 
Association for the Defence of Human Rights, and the 
Association for the Defence of Prisoners' Rights 
pressed for higher standards In the administration of 
Justice and m prison conditions 

In August. the Secretary General of the parastatal 
IslamiC Human Rights Commission stated that 11 had 
received over 12,000 letters from people Interested m 
the human rights situallon m Iran 

The judiciary and ItS secunty force continued to carry 
out arbitrary arrests and often held people in secret 
detention. Detainees were denied access forvarymg 
periods to relatives, legal representauon and, m a 
number of cases, medical care 

legal reforms 
legal reforms addreSSing human fights concerns that 
were rejected by the GC mcluded two bills mtroduced by 
the Presidency and passed by parliament m 2002. The 
first was a bill to allow the PreSident to overturn court 
deciSions deemed unconstitutional. The second, which 
would have removed the GC's powers to select general 
election candidates, was rejected twice 

In August, Citing finanCial and constitutional reasons, 
the GC rejected a parliamentary bill provldmg for Iran's 
accession to the UN Convention agamst Torture. In 
December, parliament clarified concerns raised by the 
GC but the Convenllon had not been ratIfIed by the end 
of the year Draft leslslauon aimed at prohlblllng tOrture 
toobtatn confessions or Informallon had been rejected 
tWice In 2002. 

A bill put to parliament by the Judiciary faCilitating the 
creallon of Juvenile courts was passed by parhament m 
December If upheld by the GC. lt would exempt from the 
death penalty children aged under 18 at the time of the 
offence. 

After many years of debate, the role of prosecutor 
was reintroduced In early 200). However, the 
controversy surroundtng the role ofTehran's Chief 
Prosecutor in connection with the death tn custody of 
Zahra Kazeml lnJuly (see below) Indicated that 
practices tn relation to such posts urgently needed to 
be brought in line with tnternauonal standards I t  
remained t o  be seen whether the tntroduClion o f  
provincial prosecutors would serve the mterests o f  
human rights 
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In December, legislation prOViding for equal 
compensauon (dWeh-blood money) to non-Muslim 
victims of crime was concluded by the Expediency 
Council (an arbitration body that IS empowered to 
finalize legislation) and Widely welcomed by Iran's 
mtnOrllles 

Imprisoned students 
Followtng reports that univerSllles would be prlvauzed 
and tUition costs mcreased, a protest by a group of 
students In early June inspired mass demonstrations 
that contmued throughout the month. In the resulung 
unrest, hundreds of people were arrested, tncludtng 
three members of the OSU who were arbitrarily arrested 
by platnclothes offiCials follOWing a press conference 
Most detatnees were released Without charge. However, 
132 reportedly rematned in detentlon wnhout charge or 
trial at the end of the year An AI request m August for 
mformallon about their situation received no response 

Students convicted and Imprisoned after student 
demonstrations In July 1999 were reported to have been 
Ill-treated m custody. In several cases, they faced new 
charges, Includtng some relating to defamation and 
Insult, reportedly based on statements made In prison 
or given to the media while on temporary leave from 
prison 
a Manuchehr Mohammadl, who had been sentenced 
to 13 years' Imprisonment (reduced to seven years on 
appeal) follOWing a mamfestly unfair trial In October 
1999, was reportedly transferred from Evin Prison 10 

June to another prison, ralstng fears for hiS safety. He 
had reportedly been severely beaten by offiCials in Evm 
Prison after he gave an Interview to a radiO stallon 
based outSide Iran. In july, hIS sister and father, who 
had travelled to Tehran from theIr home in the north of 
the country, were arbitrarily arrested by plainclothes 
offiCials. 
a Ahmad Batebl, who had been sentenced to death 10 
connection with his partlclpallon in student 
demonstrauons tnJuly 1999, was granted temporary 
leave on medical grounds 10 October 200l He went 
missing on 8 November and hiS family was 
subsequently mformed that he had been rearrested on 
17 November. It was widely beheved that he was 
arbmarily rearrested for havtng met the vlsltmg UN 
Special Rapporteur on the promotion and protecllon of 
the right to freedom of opmion and expression. The 
government stated he had been arrested for Violating 
the terms of his temporary leave 

Administration of justice 
Flagrant violations of Iranian and Internauonal law 
continued In the admlnlstrallon of Jusuce At least one 
detamee died tn custody, reportedly after bemg beaten. 
Scores of mdlvlduals were held In arbitrary and 
Incommumcado detention, often for prolonged periods 
B Zahra Kazeml, of dual lraman/canadian nationality, 
was arrested on 23June outSide EVIn prison In Tehran 
and accused of takIng photographs m a prohlblled area 
She died in a military hospital. sllll m custody, on 12july 
DUring her detenllon, she had been interrogated for 
three days by JudiCial offiCials and later by Mmlstry of 
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Intelligence officials. It was widely beheved that she had 
been tortured. An Inquiry ordered by President Khataml 
found that she dIed of a brain haemorrhage. apparently 
caused by beating. On 2) September. a MInistry of 
Intelligence official was charged with "semi
mtentlonal" murder In October. parliament's Article 90 
CommisSion - constitutionally charged with 
investigating CItIZens' complalnts- detailed allegations 
of irregularities and human rights abuses earned out by 
Tehran's Chief Prosecutor in the case. The Article 90 
CommiSSion argued that his actions perverted the 
course of Justice and referred Its report to the 
disCIplinary court for Judges. 
o Three members of a religious group. Melll 
Mazhabl (Natlonal Religious Alliance), were denied 
access to their lawyer and family members from the 
time of their arrest In June to the end of the year They 
were reportedly detamed incommunicado for 
supporting student demonstrators. Their lawyer was 
not mformed of any charges agalnst lhem or al lowed 
to see Ihelr fde 

Families who raised concerns about the treatment of 
their Imprisoned relatives were threatened, usually 
With prosecution, and harassed Some were also 
evicted from their homes, at times after their homes 
had been searched and left Uninhabitable 

In December, PreSident Khataml announced that he 
had agreed WIth the Head of Ihe JudICIary, Ayatollah 
Shahroudi, to conduct a probe In 10 prison condItions 

Women's rights 
In  December, lawyer Shlfin Ebadl received the Nobel 
Peace PrIZe for her promotion of human rights, 
espeCIally the rights of women and children. She IS a 
member of the Iranian JUrists ASSOClallon for the 
Defence of Human Rights, whose founding members 
Included five lawyers who had previously been 
Imprisoned and banned from practising law for periods 
by the Revolutionary Court 

In August, the GC rejected legislation passed by 
parliament provldmg for Iran's accesSion to the UN 
Women's Convention. In  December, citing 
Irreconcilable differences between parliament and the 
Gc. Ihe bill was sent 10 the Expediency Council 

Death penalty and othercruel, inhuman and 
degrading punishments 
At least 108 people were executed, often in public. The 
death penalty was carned out on long-term political 
pnsoners, apparemly to intImidate politIcal or ethnic 
groups such as Kurds and Arabs 

At least '97 people were nogged or sentenced to be 
nogged, often In large groups At least 'I people were 
sentenced to have fingers and hmbs amputated as 
Judicial pUnishments, The total figures may have been 
conSiderably higher 

In March, EU offiCials were reponedly Informed that 
the Head of the JudiCiary had called on judges not 10 pass 
sentences of stoning and 10 find alternative pUnishments 
Nevertheless, In November, four men In Mashhad, 
northeastern Iran, were sentenced to death by stoning In 
connection with allegations of rape and adultery 
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f-, Stays of execulton were announced 10 the cases 
of twO women, Afsaneh NourouzI and Kobra 
Rahmanpour, who had been sentenced 10 death for 
murder, Both said they had been aCITng In self
defence. The staysof execution were announced 
follOWing Widespread public OppOS1llOn to the 
sentences 
a In February, long-term political prisoner Sasan 
AI-e Ken'an, a supporter of the banned Komala party, 
was executed, At the time of his executIon his mother 
was In Tehran seeking a meetmg With members of the 
UN Working Group on Arbitrary Detention (WGAD) 
who were vlslung Iran. On her return home 10 the town 
of SanandaJ, she went to VISit her son In pnson She was 
Informed that he had been hanged and lold n0110 make 
a �fuss· but to bury him qUickly 

International and regional organizations 
The VISitS by UN human nghts experts contributed to 
Increasing awareness of human rights issues in Iran 
However, JudiCIal and other authOrities made no publIC 
response to their recommendations In November, the 
Third Committee of the UN General Assembly adopted a 
resolution welcoming developments In the human 
rights situation In Iran, but noted ongoing, grave 
abuses. The resolutIon urged the government to, 
among other thmgs, abide by ItS InternatJonal 
obligations, speed judIcial reform and guarantee the 
dignity of the mdlvldual 

The WGAD Visited Iran Tn February, The scope of the 
VISit was limited by restrictions apparently Imposed by 
the authontles, The WGAD recommended, among other 
things, comprehensive reforms of the criminal Justice 
system, m parl1cular the abolition of Revolutionary 
Courts and the SpeCial Court for the Clergy, and 
strengthenmg the poslllon of lawyers 

In November, following a four-month postponement, 
the UN Special Rapporteur on the promotion and 
protection of the nght to freedom of opmlon and 
expression VISited iran, He met a limited number of 
political pnsoners and did not appear to have the full 
cooperation of judiCial offiCials 

After an encouraging start In November 2002, 
further sesSions of Ihe EU-Iran Human Rights Dialogue 
took place Tn February and October Tn Belgium, not 
Iran as origmally planned. The venue was changed 
after the Iranian authorities objected to the 
paruclpation of Al and Human Rights Watch Although 
the dialogue did not lead 10 substantIve change in 
judicial practices m Iran, the Increased contact 
between IndiVIduals and groups In the counlries 
concerned resulted In greater understanding of the 
human fights situation in Iran 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

International Labour Organization: AI's concerns 
relevant to the 91st session of the internallonal 
LabourConference. 3 to 19June 2oo1, Iran (AI Index 
IOR 42/OOJlzooJ) 
Iran: An Independent TnqUlry must be opened mto the 
death ofZahra Kazeml (AI Index. MDE 13/022/2003) 

Amnesty Intem.tionat Report 2004 



· Iran: Fear of Immment execution Msaneh Nourouzl 
(AI Index MDE I]  0]2/200]) 

Visits 
Despite mcreasmg communications with the authontles 
at vanous levels, Al requests 10 VISIt Iran were not 
granted 

I RAQ 

REPUBLIC OF IRAQ 
Head of state and government: (until Apnl) Saddam 
Hussam 
Head of the Coalition Provisional Authority: (from May) 
Paul Bremer 
Death penalty: retentlomst until Apnl, then suspended 
UN Women's Convention: ratIfied wIth reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Hundreds of civilians were killed and thousands 
injured as a result of bombing by US4ed Coalition 
forces during a war on Iraq launched in March. Mass 
graves containing thousands of bodies of victims of 
human rights violations committed under the 
government of President Saddam Hussain were 
unearthed. Thousands of people were arrested and 
detained without charge or trial during the year, 
Many civilians were killed as a resultof excessive use 
of force by Coalition forces. Scores of women were 
abducted, raped and killed as law and order broke 
down after the war. Torture and i ll-treatment by 
Coalition forces were widespread. Armed groups were 
responsible for gross human rights abuses: scores of 
civilians, including foreigners, were killed in attacks. 
A bomb attack on the UN headquarters in August 
killed 22 people. 

Background 
The threat of mIlitary Intervention m Iraq mounted 
early m the year The US and UnIted Kingdom (UK) 
government accused Iraq of possessIng weapons of 
mass destructJon In January, February and March the 
heads of the UN weapons inspectJon teams, Hans Bllx 
and Mohammed al-Baradel, presented theIr reports on 
Iraq to the UN Security Council They reported no 
eVIdence of weapons of mass destruction but expressed 
concern that Iraq had not fully accounted (or large 
quantities of chemIcal and bIologIcal agents. They asked 
for more time to continue inspections. Durmg this 
penod there were major disagreements at the UN level 
wllh many countnes urgmg that all peaceful means be 
exhausted in the dispute between Iraq and the USA 
There were also mass antI-war demonstrations I n  major 
Cities worldWide 
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On 20 March a US-led CoalitIon Invaded Iraq from 
Kuwait, begInnIng a sustained war by air and land by 
Coalition forces. In early April US forces took control of 
Baghdad. ending the 2:5-year rule of President Saddam 
Hussam. UK forces took control of the south. On I May 
US PreSIdent George W Bush declared the malO combat 
operations over. A former US dtplomat, Paul Bremer. 
was apPOinted as US Admmlstrator for Iraq and Head of 
the Coallllon ProvISional AuthOrity (CPA) 

In May the UN Secunty CounCil adopted resolutIon 
t48] whIch lifted the sanCllons that had been Imposed 
on Iraq tn 1990. However. Ihe human nghts proviSions In 
the resolution were few and weak. The Security Councl!

' 
through thiS resolution. Ignored the appeal of several 
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) 10 establish a 
UN commIssIon of experts to consult Iraqi society. 
analyse past human rights cnmes and recommend the 
best options to address them The same month a UN 
SpecIal Representative for Iraq was appointed 

In July the ePA appointed a 'I-member Iraqi 
Governmg CounCil OGC) from the vanous religIOUS and 
ethniC groups. The CounCil had some executive powers, 
but Paul Bremer retained power 10 overrule or veto Its 
deCISIons. In early September the IGC appomted an Iraqi 
mterlm government. compriSing 2:S mlnistenal 
portfolios. Includmg a Human RIghts Ministry 

After May many former IraqI offiCials were arrested 
by or surrendered to Coahtlon forces. Injuly, the two 
sons of former PreSIdent Saddam Hussaln. 'Uday and 
Qusay, were killed by US troops in Mosul. On I] 
December Saddam Hussain was arrested by US soldiers 
near the town of al-Dawr. south ofTikrlt 

CoalitIon forces failed 10 hve up fully to their 
responSIbIlItIes under InternatIonal humanItarian law 
as occupymg powers. Includmg theIr duty to restore and 
maintain public order and safety, and to prOVide food. 
medical care and relief assIstance. Widespread looting 
of publiC and pnvate bUIldings and a sharp nse m 
crtmmal actiVIties were seen across the country m the 
aftermath of the war Many people faced grave dangers 
to theIr health owmg to power cuts, shortages of clean 
water and lack of me{:hcal servIces 

Insecunty qUickly became the major concern for the 
Iraqi population. a problem heightened by Ihe lack of 
appropnate polICing and the Wide avaIlability of arms 
An mcrease In serious abuses agamst women, mcludmg 
rape and murder, was reported, and scores of former 
Ba'ath Party and secunty force members were targeted 
In revenge attacks. partIcularly 10 the Shl'a dommated 
districts of Baghdad and 10 southern Iraq 

In August flghtmg erupted between Kurds and 
Turkmen m the IOwn ofTuz Khurmatu. near Klrkuk. 
leadmg to eight deaths 

Mass graves contain 109 thousands of bodies were 
uncovered in many parts of Iraq The victims were 
believed to have been executed by IraqI secunty forces 
In the 1980s, In the aftermath of the 1991 upnsmgs, and 
m early 200) Many bodIes were exhumed by people 
desperate to locate missing relatives 

Many new Iraqi human nghts NGOs, mcludmg 
women's groups, were formed and began a WIde range 
of human nghts aCllvltleS, mcludmg documenting past 
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and present violations They worked In diffIcult 
cIrcumstances and lacked resources and trammg 

In October the International Donors' Conference 
for the reconstruction of Iraq was held In Madrid 
Donor nations pledged US$n billion for the 
reconstruCtion of Iraq 

In November the CPA signed an agreement with the 
IGC paving the way for a transfer of power to an IraqI 
Intenm government by mld*loo4 

Coalition forces continued to face regular attacks 
after May. Most took place In central and northern Iraq, 
as well as In Baghdad, and led lO scaresof deaths of US 
and other nationals_ There were Increasing attacks on 
Internallonal NGOs and UN agenCles. leadmg to the 
withdrawal of most or all of their staff 

lltlle actlon was laken to address past human nghts 
Violations, mcludlng mass wdlsappearances", or to 
mvestlgate and bnng to justice those found responsible 
for commnung cnmes against humanity, genocide and 
warcnmes, or to provide compensallon and restitution 
to victims. However. m December the lGC established 
the statute of the Iraqi Special Tnbunal m order to try 
Saddam HussalO and other former Iraqi offiCials The 
tnbunal may Impose the death penalty. Also In 
December the IGC set up a Committee on Truth and 
Reconciliation 

Iraqi Kurdistan 
In February, pnor to the InvaSion of Iraq, opposition 
groups met In Salahuddm and appomted a slx·member 
leadership counCil. Widespread anti·Turklsh 
demonstrauons were held In Apnl to protest agamst 
Turkey's stated Intentlon to send troops to northern 
Iraq. A leading military commander of the Patnouc 
Union of Kurdlstan (PUK) and member of the Kurdlsh 
parliament, Shawkat HaJI Mushlr, was killed by members 
of the Islamist group AnsaraHslam near HalabJR Five 
other people were killed in the ambush. 

In the immediate aftermath of the war, PUK forces 
look control of the cltyof Klrkuk, reportedly to prevent 
clashes belween the vanous ethniC groups. However, 
many Arab Villagers who had been brought to northern 
Iraq by the prevIOus IraqI government ned their homes 
PUK forces withdrew from Kirkuk at the end of Apnl and 
were replaced by US forces 

After May, US mllnary forces and others were 
targeted m aHacks. In September, one person was kIlled 
and scores mJured, mcludmg US military officials, m a 
car bomb attack In Arbll 

Human rights concerns during the war 
Hundreds of CIVilians were killed dunng the war by US 
and UK forces. Some were vICtIms of cluster bombs, 
others were killed In disputed circumstances 
Unexploded bomblets from cluster bombs posed a 
threat to CIVilians, particularly children 

Iraqi forces used unlawful tacucs dunng the war that 
endangered CIVilians, Including siting weapons near 
CIVilian faCilitIes and weanng CIVilian clothes In order to 
launch surpnse aHacks 
CS On )1 March US soldiers opened fire on an 
unidentified vehicle as it approached a US checkpomt 
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near al-NaJaf. Ten of the IS passengers, Including five 
children. were killed 
a On I Apnl at least )) CIVilians, mcludmg many 
children, were reportedly killed and around )00 mJured 
In US attacks allegedly involVing cluster bombs on the 
town of al·Hllla, southeast of Baghdad. 

Human rights violations after the war 
Excessive use of force 
Scores of Civilians were killed apparently as a result of 
excessive use of force by US troops or were shot dead In 
disputed Circumstances 
a US troops shot dead or mjured scores of Iraqi 
demonstrators m several mCldents. For example, seven 
people were reportedly shot dead and dozens mjured m 
Mosul on [5 Apnl; at least IS people were shot dead, 
Includmg children, and more than 70 mjured m Fallujah 
on 29 Apnl; and two demonstrators were shot dead 
outside the Republican Palace in Baghdad on 18 June. 
a On 14 May, two US armed vehicles broke through the 
penmeter wall of the home of Sa' ad I Sulelman Ibrahlm 
al· 'Ubaydl ln Ramadl. Soldiers beat him with nne butts 
and then shot him dead as he tned to flee 
d US forces shoI 12·year·old Mohammad al-Kubalsl as 
they carned out search operations around hiS house In 
the Hay al·Jlhad area In Baghdad on 26June, Hewas 
carrymg the family beddmg 10 the roof of his house 
when he was shot. NeIghbours tned to rush him by car to 
the nearby hospllal. but US soldiers SlOPped them and 
ordered them to go back. By the time they reached hiS 
home, Mohammad al-KubalSI was dead. CPA omcials 
told AI delegates in July that Mohammad al-Kubalsl was 
carrymga gun when he was killed 
a On 17 September a 14·year·old boy was killed and SIX 
people were injured when US troops opened fire at a 
wedding party In FalluJah The soldiers reportedly 
believed they were under attack when shots were fired 
in the air in celebration 
a On 2) September, three farmers, 'All Khalaf, Sa'adi 
Faqn and Salem Khalil, were killed and three others 
Injured when US troops opened a barrage of gunfire 
reportedly lastmg for at least an hour In the Village of al· 
JIsr near Fallujah. A US m,lllary offiCial stated that the 
troops came under attack but thls was vehemently 
denied by relallvesof the dead, later that day, US 
military offiCials reportedly went to the farmhouse, took 
photographs and apologized to the family 
Incommunicado detention 
People held In prisons and detention centres run by 
Coalll1on (orces- such as Camp Cropper In Baghdad 
International Airport (which closed in October), Abu 
Ghralb Pnson and the detention centres in Habbamya 
Alfporl and Urn Oasr-were invariablyden[ed access to 
family or lawyers and any form of JudiCial review of theIr 
detention. Some were held for weeks or months; others 
appeared to be held Indefimtely 
a Oays Mohammad Abd al·Karim al·Salman, a 
busmessman wllh Damsh citizenship, returned to Iraq [0 

days before hiS arrest by the US army on 6 May. He 
alleged he was (orced to lie down on the road, then 
laken to the Holdmg Centre at Baghdad Alfport where 
he was held for 33 days on suspiCIon of murder He was 
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denied contact with the outside world and subjected to 
cruel. mhuman and degradmg treatment 
Torture or ill-treatment 
Torture or other 11Hreatment by Coalition forces was 
frequently reported. Detainees suffered extreme heat 
while housed m tents and were supplied with 
msufflcient water, inadequate washmg faclhues. open 
trenches for tOilets. no change of clothes, and no books, 
newspapers, radios or wrllmg materials Detamees were 
routmely subjected to cruel. mhuman or degradmg 
treatment dUring arrest and the first 24 hours of 
detention. Plastic handcuffs used by US troops caused 
detainees unnecessary pam. Formerdetamees stated 
they were forced to lie face down on the ground, were 
held handcuffed, hooded or blindfolded, and were not 
given water or food or allowed to go to the toilet 
Allegations of torture and il l-treatment by US and UK 
troops during Interrogallon were received. Methods 
reported mcluded prolonged sleepdeprlvauon; 
prolonged restraint In painful positions, sometimes 
combined with exposure to loud musIc; prolonged 
hooding; and exposure to bright lights. There were 
frequent reports of abuses by US forces dUring house 
searches, including al legations of looting and wanton 
destruction of property. Virtually none of the 
allegations of torture or 111·treatment was adequately 
investigated 
a Abdallah Khudhran al·Shamran, a Saudi Arabian 
national. was arrested m al·Rutba in early Apnl by US 
and allied Iraqi forces while travelling from Syna to 
Baghdad. On reaching an unknown site, he said he 
was beaten, given electnc shocks. suspended by hiS 
legs, had hiS penis lied and was subjected to sleep 
deprivation. He was held there for four days before 
bemg transferred to a camp hospital In Um Gasr He 
was then Interrogated and released without money 
or passport He approached a British soldier. 
whereupon he was taken to another place of 
detention. then transferred to a military field 
hospital and agam Interrogated and tortured This 
lime torture methods included prolonged exposure 
in the sun, being locked m a container, and being 
threatened with execution 
a Nine Iraqis arrested on 14 September by the British 
military m Basra were reportedly tortured The men all 
worked for a hotel In Basra where weapons were 
reported to have been found. Baha' al·Maliki. the hotel's 
receptiOnist. died In custody three days later, hiS body 
was reporledly severely brUised and covered In blood 
Kefah Taha was admitted to hospital in crlllcal 
condition, suffering renal failure and severe bruiSing 

Violence against women 
In the aftermath of the war, women and girls 
Increasingly faced Violent attacks, IOcludlngabductlon, 
rape and murder. as law and order broke down. Many 
women became loo afraid to leave their homes, and girls 
were kept away from school. Women who were Victims 
of violence In the street or home had Virtually no hope 
of obtainmgJustice. 
a In May, Asma, a youngengmeer, was abducted In 
Baghdad She was shopping with her mother, sister and a 
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male relative when SIX armed men started shootmg 
around them Asma was forced IOto a car and driven to a 
farmhouse outside Baghdad, where she was repeatedly 
raped. A day later she was driven back to her parents' 
neighbourhood and pushed out of the car 

Human rights abuses by armed groups 
From May onwards there was an Increasmg inCidence 
of attacks by armed groups on US mil itary targets, 
Iraqi secunty personnel. iraqi·controlled police 
stallons. religious leaders and bulldmgs, media 
workers. NGOs and UN agencies. These resulted In the 
death of hundreds of Civilians. Including foreign 
nallonals 
a In August the UN headquarters in Baghdad was 
bombed, killing 22 people Includmg Serglo Vlelra de 
Mello, the UN Special Representallve m Iraq. In 
September a bomb attack killed the bomber and a 
security guard, and lOjured 19 others, near the UN 
headquarters 
a Ayatollah Muhammed Baqer al·Haklm. Head of the 
Shi'a Muslim Supreme CounCil for the IslamiC Revolution 
In Iraq, and 80 other people were killed In a car bomb 
attack in August In al·NaJaf AI least 240 people were 
Injured 
a In September 'Aqlla al·Hashlml. a woman member 
of the Iraqi Governing Council, died In hospital a few 
days after her car came under fire m Baghdad 
a In September UK natlonal lan Rlmel\, an employee 
of the Mines Advisory Group. was killed In hiS car near 
Mosul 
a In October a bomb attack on the headquarters of 
the International (ommmee of the Red Cross (lCRC) 
killed 12 people and JOJured at least 15 

Review of legislation 
There was a continuing lack of clarity about the 
arrangements to establish a permanent governmental 
authOrity In Iraq and about the process for reviewing 
and amendmg legislation The CPA undertook a review 
of the Iraqi Penal Code of 1969 and the Cnminal 
Procedure Code of 1971 to evaluate their compaubihty 
wllh international human rights standards. It also 
mtroduced legal amendments; these entered mtO 
force pnor to their pubhcatJon 10 ArabiC m the OffiCIal 
Gazette. In comraventlon of Article 65 of the Fourth 
Geneva Convention. The amendments did, 
nevertheless, Include some welcome reforms. Section 
9 of CPA Memorandum No. 7 prohibited the use of 
torture and cruel, Inhuman or degrading treatment or 
punishment The Revolutionary. Special and NatIOnal 
Security (ourts, which had conducted grossly unfair 
tnals, were abohshed, and Order No. I] established a 
new Central Criminal Court with jUrisdiction over 
crimes committed smce 19 March 200] and applymg 
the Iraqi Criminal Code and the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. However. Order No. 13 comamed 
prOVisions that Violate the prinCiple of Judicial 
mdependence Section 2(3) of CPA Memorandum No 1 
removed the jUrlsdicllon of Iraqi courts over any 
Coalition personnel m both Civil and cnmmal matters. 
resulting in a lack of accountability ror such personnel 
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There were no proper mechamsms to ensure 
competent, Imparual lnvesugauons IOtoaliegatlonsof 
v,olatlons of international human nghts and 
humamtanan law by the CPA or Coahtlon forces. 

AI country reports/visits 
Reports 

Iraq- The need to deploy human rights mOnitors (AI 
Index: MDE 141012/200Y 
Iraq: People come first -Amnesty International's 10-
POint appeal to all parties Involved In possible 
mllilaryactlon In Iraq (AI Index: MDE 14/022/200]) 
Iraq CIvIlians under f,re(AI Index MDE 141071/2003) 
Iraq: EnsunngJustlce for human rights abuses (AI 
Index. MDE 14 '080.1200) 
Iraq. looting, lawlessness and humanitarian 
consequences (AI Index MDE 14.'0851 2003) 
Iraq. ResponSIbilities of the occupying powers (AI 
Index. MDE 14 '089'200)) 
Iraq People come first -Protect human rights dUring 
the currenl unrest (AI Index: MDE 14/09]/loo]) 
Iraq: On whose behalf? Human rights and the 
economic reconstruction process In Iraq (AI Index 
MDE 14 Il8/l00]) 
Iraq: The need for secumy (AI Index MDE 
14 14YlOO]) 
Iraq: Memorandum on concerns relatmg to law and 
order (AI Index MDE 14 157/loo]) 
Iraq Memorandum on concerns related to legislation 
Introduced by the Coalition ProvIsional Authority (AI 
Index MDE 14 176/2003) 

Visits 
Al delegates viSited Iraq In Apnl for the first time m lO 
years Based In Basra, the delegates researched currenl 
and past human rights Violations. They met victims of 
past and recent abuses, Iraqi political groups and British 
mllttary offiCials 

Between May and August AI delegates malntamed a 
permanent presence m Baghdad. They met former 
detamees held by the Coalition forces. researched past 
human rights Violations, particularly ·dlsappearances�, 
raised human rlghlsconcerns with cIvil and mil itary 
offiCials at the CPA, and met mternatlonal and local 
NGOs. They were demed access lO Coalition-run 
detention cenlres m Um Qasr m the south and m 
Baghdad 

InJune AI delegates VISited the Kurdish-controlled 
city of Arbll and met pohce officials, women's 
organizations and human rights representattves. They 
travelled to Klrkuk and Mosul to carry out research on 
mternally displaced persons as well as to meet US 
military offiCials. former Coallllon detamees, and local 
and mternattonal NGOs They also ViSited police 
stations, prisons and hospitals. 
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I S RAEL  A N D  

TH E O CCU PI E D  

TE RR ITO R I  ES 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
Head of state: Moshe Katzav 
Head of government: Anel Sharon 
Death penalty: abolitionist for ordinary cnmes 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not 
signed 

The Israeli army killed around 600 Palestinians, 
including more than 100 children. Most were killed 
unlawfully - in reckless shooting, shelling and 
bombing in civilian residential areas, in extrajudicial 
executions and through excessive use of force. 
Palestinian armed groups killed around 200 Israelis, 
at least 1300fthem civilians and including 21 
children, in suicide bombings and other deliberate 
attacks. Increasing restrictions on the movement of 
Palestinians imposed by the Israeli army throughout 
the Occupied Territories caused unprecedented 
poverty, unemployment and health problems. The 
Israeli army demolished several hundred Palestinian 
homes and destroyed large areas of cultivated land 
and hundreds of commercial and other properties. 
Israel stepped up the construction ofa fence/wall, 
most of which cut deep into the West Bank. As a 
result, hundreds of thou sands of Palestinians were 
confined in enclaves and cut off from their land and 
essential services in nearby towns and villages. 
Israel's expansion of illegal settlements in the 
Occupied Territories continued, further depriving 
Palestinians of natural resources such as land and 
water. Thousands of Palestinians were detained by 
the Israeli army. Most were released without charge, 
hundreds were charged with security offences 
against Israel and at least 1,500 were held in 
administrative detention without charge or trial. 
Trials before military courts did not meet 
international standards, Allegations of torture and 
il l-treatment of Palestinian detainees were 
widespread and Israeli soldiers used Palestinians as 
"human Shields" during mil itary operations. Certain 
abuses committed by the Israeli army constituted 
war crimes, including unlawful killings, obstruction 
of medical assistance and targeting of medical 
personnel, extensive and wanton destruction of 
property, torture and the use of "human shields". The 
deliberate targeting of civilians by Palestinian armed 
groups constituted crimes against humanity. Scores 
of Israeli conscientious objectors who refused to 
perform military service were imprisoned and some 
were court-martialled. 
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Background 
In June a peace plan sponsored by the USA, the UN, the 
European Umon and the Russian FederatIOn and known 
as the ftroad mapft was agreed by Israel and the 
Palestlman AUlhonty (PA). It called for the 
establishment of a Palestlntan state by 200S but 
contained no mechanIsm to ensure the parties' 
compliance with theIr obligations under mternatlonal 
Jaw. It called on the Palestinians to stop attacks agamst 
Israelis and called on Israel to stop expandIng 
setllements and to dIsmantle recently established ones, 
to halt the destruction of Palestinian homes and 
assaSSinatIons ofPalestlntans, and to ease closures and 
blockades In the OCCUPied Terntones. [n June the maIn 
Palestinian armed groups. aJ-Aqsa Martyrs Bngades (an 
offshoot of Falah), Hamasand Islamlcjlhad, declared a 
Unilateral cease-fire. Israel released some 600 
Palestinian detainees, most of whom had almost served 
their sentences. Negotiations on the �road map� plan 
collapsed In September and In November attempts were 
made to resume negotlallons when the UN Security 
Council adopted a reso!ulIonapprovlng the �road map� 
In December the UN General Assembly adopted a 
resolution seeking an adVisory opinion from the 
International Court of Jusllce on the legality of Israel's 
construCllon of the fence/wall inside the West Bank 

Killings and attacks by the Israeli army 
Around 600 Palesllnlans, most of them unarmed and 
Including more than 100 children, were killed by the 
lsraeh army In random and reckless shooting, shelllng 
and bombings or as a result of excessive use of force 
Some 90 PaleSllnlans were killed In extrajudicial 
exeCUllons, including more than 50 uninvolved 
bystanders, of whom nine were children. Others were 
killed In armed clashes with Israeli soldiers 
a On 2sJune, 19-year-old NlVlO Abu Rujaila was killed 
when an Israeli army he!icoptergunshlp fired a missile 
that struck the taxI she was travellmg In. The taxI driver, 
Akram 'All Farhan, was also killed. The target of the 
strike was travelling In another car. 
a On 12June IslamTaha, who was pregnant. and her 
18-month-old daughter were killed In Gala city by 
rockets launched from an Israeli army helicopter 
gunship at their car to assasSinate her husband, Yasser 
Taha, who was In the car and who was also killed Four 
bystanders were k,lled and some 20 bystanders, 
including several children, were wounded In three 
similar altacks by the Israeli army In the prevIous two 
days, II passers-by were killed and scores were Injured, 
mcluding more than 10 children 

Several lnternallonal aCllvlsts wHh the International 
Solidarity Movement (ISM), Journalists and medical 
workers were killed and injured by Israeli soldiers 
a In March ISM activist Rachel Come, a US national, 
was crushed to death by an Israeli army bulldozer in 
Rafah In the southern Gala Strip In Apnl lSM activists 
Tom Hurndall. a United Kingdom (UK) national, and Brlan 
Avery. a US nallonal, were both shot In the head by Israeli 
soldiers In Rafah and Jenin respectively. Both were 
gravely Injured. In May UKJournahstJames Mlllerwas 
shot in the neck and killed by Israeli soldiers In Rafah. 
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Israeli soldiers conllnued to use Palestinians as 
�human shields" dUring military operations, forCing 
them to carry out tasks that endangered their lives 

Most Israeli soldiers and secunty force members 
continued to enjoy Impunity. Investigations, 
prosecutions and conViCtiOns for human nght violations 
were rare. According to the Israeli army, Since the 
beginning of the mrlfada (uprlslng) ,n September 2000, 
61 soldiers had been indicted Of these, 17 were found 
gUilty of violence, two of Improper use of weapons, and 
22 of looting or damage to property. In the 
overwhelming majority of the thousands of cases of 
unlawful killings and olhergrave human fights 
viola lions committed by Israeli soldiers since the 
mtifada began, no mvestlgatlons were known to have 
been carned out 

Killings and attacks by Palestinian armed 
groups 
At least 130 Israeli CIVilians, Includlng21 children, were 
killed by Palestinian armed groups. Almost half of the 
v,ctlms were killed In SUICide bombmgs and the others 
were killed in shooting attacks. Some 70 Israeli soldiers 
were also killed in Similar attacks by Palestinian armed 
groups. Most of the Israeli CIVilians were killed mSlde 
Israel whereas mOSt of the soldiers were killed in the 
Occupied Terntorles 
B Lilah Kardl, a 22-year-old woman, was killed along 
with 19 other clvlltans, includmg several children, by a 
Palestinian SUICide bomber on a bus In Jerusalem on 19 
August. Both Hamasand Islamlcjlhadwerereported to 
have claimed responsibility for the altack 
B On 5 October, three female members of the same 
famlly-Bruria, Keren and Noya Zer-Avlv, aged 54, 29 
and one, respectively -and two other relatives were 
among those kllle-d m a SUICide bomb attack which 
claimed the lives of 20 Israeli CIVilians and left scores of 
others injured The attack. which was carned out by a 
Palestmlan woman In a restaurant In Halfa. was claimed 
by Islamlcj/had. 

Palestinian armed groups repeatedly fired mortars 
from the Gaza Strip towards nearby Israeli Cllles and 
mto lsraelt settlements In the Gala Stnp. The attacks did 
not usually result m mJuries to Israelis 

Attacks by Israeli settlers on Palestinians in the 
Occupied Territories 
Israeli settlers m the Occupied Terntones repeatedly 
attacked Palestinians and their property. Such attacks 
mcreased m October, dUring the olive harvest, when 
Israeli settlers destroyed and damaged trees owned by 
Palestinians In several Villages m the West Bank. In most 
cases attacks by Israeli settlers on Palestinians and their 
property were not investigated and those responsible 
were not brought to jusllce 
Cl On 27 October Israeli settlers attacked a group of 
Israeli human fights activists who were helping 
Palestinian farmers to pick their olives near the Village 
of Einabus m the West Bank Rabbi Arlk Asherman, 
director of RabbiS for Human Rights, and 66-year-old 
journalist John Ross were among those assaulted by the 
Israeli settlers 
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In October, three Israeli settlers were semenced to 11 

to IS years' Imprisonment for the attempted bombmg of 
a Palestinian girls' school in 2002 

Destruction of Palestinian property in the 
Occupied Territories 
The Israeli army destroyed several hundred 
PalestInian homes and scores of commercial and 
public facilities, and destroyed or damaged water, 
electricity and communication Infrastructure 
throughout the OccupIed Territories. Often, the 
destruction was carned oul by the Israeli army as a 
form of collective punishment on the local population 
In the wake of attacks carried out by PalestinIan 
groups known or suspected of haVing operated from 
or near the targeted areas 

The Israeli army stepped up the destruction of the 
homes of relatives of Palestinians known or suspected 
TO have carned out attacks agamst Israeli soldiers or 
CIVIlians 

Frequently, neighbouring houses were also destroyed 
or damaged by the large explosive charges usually 
employed by the soldiers to blow up the houses. and In 
some cases the Inhabitants were killed or injured The 
army usually did not allow the mhabltants lime to 
salvage their possesSions before destroying their homes 
a On 3 March. Noha Makadmeh, a mother of 10 
children who was nine months pregnane was killed m 
her bed when her home collapsed as Israeli soldiers 
blew up a nelghbounng house m the middle of the 
night in BurelJ refugee camp 10 the Gaza Stnp. Her 
husband and most of her children were Injured, some 
of them senously SIX other nearby houses were 
destroyed by the blast. leaVing some 90 people 
homeless 
B On the night of 9 September the Israeli army blew 
up an eight·storey apartment bUlldmg m Hebron. 
leaVing 68 people homeless, 53 of them women and 
children. Soldiers evacuated the inhabitants without 
allOWing them to take any of their property and later 
killed two Palestinian gunmen who had entered the 
bUlldmg while neemg from the soldiers After the 
bodies of the two gunmen had been removed from the 
bUlldmg the soldiers blew It up Tartd Abu Hafez 
Ghalth. an 18·year·old student living 10 a nearby 
building. was senously Injured and her neighbour. 
nlne·year·old Tha'lr Muhammad al·Sun. was killed by 
shrapnel from a shell fired by an Israeli army tank 
dunng the attack 
a In October the Israeli army destroyed more than 
lOO homes and damaged scores of others in a refugee 
camp in Rafah. leavmg hundreds of Palestinians 
homeless. The Israeli army claimed that It carried out 
the destruction to uncover three tunnels used by 
Palestinian armed groups to smuggle weapons from 
Egypt to the Gaza Stnp 
a In  a prolonged incursion in the north of the Gala 
Strip In June the Israeli army destroyed scores of 
bUildings as well as bndges, roads and other 
infrastructure. One of the properties destroyed was 
the Abu Ghahun tile factory. the largest and most 
sophisticated such faCility m the Occupied Territories 
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Israeli soldiers destroyed all the machinery and the 
stock of fmished tiles, causmg about US$6 million 
worth of damage 

Collective punishment, closures and violations 
of economic and social rights 
IncreaSing restrictions Imposed by the Israeli 
authOrities on the movement of Palestmlans In the 
Occupied Territories caused unprecedented hardship 
for Palestinians, hindering or preventmg their access 
to work. education, medical care, family visits and 
other activItieS of daily life. Closures. military 
checkpomts, curfews and a barrage of other 
restrictions confined Palestinians to their homes or 
Immediate surroundings most of the time 

The restrictions were a major cause of the Virtual 
collapse of the Palestinian economy. resulting in a 
dramatic mcrease In unemployment, which stood at 
close to 50 percent. and poverty, with two thirds of the 
Palestinian population liVing below the poverty line 
and an Increasing number suffering from malnutrition 
and other health problems 

Hundreds of Israeli army checkpoints and blockades 
prevented Palestinians from using main roads and 
many secondary roads that were freely used by Israeli 
settlers IIvmg m Illegal selllements In the Occupied 
TerritOries Closures and reStflctlons on movement 
were roullnely Increased in reprisal for attacks by 
Palestinian armed groups 

Restrictions on the movement of Palestinians were 
further Increased by the construction by Israel of a 
fence/wall In the western part of the West Bank and 
around Jerusalem. Israel claims that the fence/wall. 
composed of fences. concrete walls, deep trenches 
and tank patrol roads, IS Intended to SlOP Palestlmans 
entenng Israel to carry out attacks. However. the 
fence/wall IS mostly being built on Palestinian land 
deep Inside the West Bank. cutting off hundreds of 
thousands of Palestinians from essential services In 
nearby towns and VIllages and from their farming land 
-a main source of subsistence for Palestinians ," this 
region. The Israeli army declared the areas of the 
West Bank between the fence/wall and Israel closed 
military areas and reqUired Palestinians hving or 
owning land In these areas to obtaIn special permits 
to move In and oul of their homes and land, Israeli 
soldiers frequently denied passage to residents and 
farmers In Iheseareas, preventing them from gOing to 
work or returning home 

To enforce closures and curfews, Israeli soldiers 
routinely fIred live ammunitIOn. tear gas and stun 
grenades, detained or 11 1·treated Palestinians and 
confiscated vehicles and Identity cards, Israeli soldiers 
frequently refused or delayed the passage through 
checkpoints of Palestinian ambulances and of patients 
travelling In ordinary vehicles or on fOOl. forcing some 
women to give bIrth at checkpOints 
a On 28 August. 29·year-old Rula Ashuya from 
Salem village was denied passage by the Israeli 
soldiers at  Belt Furik checkpoint separating the 
village from the city of Nablus She gave birth on the 
d,rt road by the checkpOInt. Her baby girl died shortly 



after and only then did soldiers allow Rula Ashllya 
through the checkpolOl on foot to go 10 the hospital 
m Nablus 

Conscientious objectors 
Scores of Jewish Israelis who refused to perform military 
service or to serve m the OCCUPied TerritOries were 
sentenced to terms of Imprisonment of up to SIX months 
S'x others who were court-martialled before a mil itary 
court for refusing to serve m the Israeli army were 
awaiting sentence. All were prisoners of conSCience 

Forcible transfers 
In October the Israeli army ordered the fOrcible transfer 
from their nauve West Bank to the Gaza StriP of at least 
18 Palestlntans detamed administratively Without 
charge or trial All were forCibly transferred by the end 
ofthe YE'ar 

Concerns of UN bodies 
In August the UN Committee on the ElImmatlon of RaCial 
Dlscnmmatlon and the UN Human Rights Committee 
called on Israel to revoke a law, passed IOJuly, whICh 
banned family reUnlf,Cal10n for Israelis marrymg 
Palestinians from the OccupledTerntones The Human 
Rights Committee also called on Israel to halt the 
construction of the fenceiwall  mSlde the Occupied 
TerritOries and allow freedom of movement, end house 
demolitions, stop usmg Palestinians as "human shlelds� 
and Investigate allegallons of torture, unlawful killings 
and other Violations 

Administration of justice 
Petitions were filed by human rights groups to the Israeli 
Supreme Court on Issues mcludmg the use by Israeli 
soldiers of Palestinians as �human shields·, the 
extrajudicial executions of PalesUnlans, the 
construcllon of the fenceiwall lnslde the OcCUPied 
TerritOries, the law banning family reunlf,catlon for 
Israelis marned to Palestinians, the lack of 
mvestlgatlons 1010 killings by the Israeli army of 
Palestinian CIVilians, and the eXistence of an Israeli 
secret detenuon centre, known as "faCIlity 1]91� All the 
pellllons were pendmgat the end of the year 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

Jsrael!Occupled Terrltones: Survlvmg under siege 
the Impact of movement restrictions on the right 10 
work (Al lndex MDE IsloOI'200) 
Israel/Occupied Terntones: Israel must end Its poliCY 
of assasSinations (AI Index: MDE Is,'0r;6/200]) 

Visits 
AI del�atlons VISited Israel and the OCCUPied 
Terrllones In May and AugUSt 'September AI del�ates 
mel lsraell government offiCials and raised the 
organization's concerns 
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J O R DAN 

HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN 
Head of state: King 'Abdallah II bin al·Hu,,,,n 
Head of government: Falsal Fayez (replaced 'All Abu ai
Ragheb In October) 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

At least 15 women were reportedly victims offamily 
killings for which leniency in sentencing of the 
perpetrators continued, At least 1 5  people were 
sentenced to death and seven executed, Restrictions 
continued to be imposed on the right to freedom of 
expression and on the press. Dozens of possible 
prisoners of conscience were arrested following 
demonstrations against the Us-ted war on Iraq; some 
were held incommunicado in the General Intelligence 
Department (GID) and released without charge days 
later, Dozens of political prisoners were arrested in 
connection with alleged involvement with Islamist 
groups and "terrorist" activities. There were reports of 
torture and ill-treatment of detainees. Political trials 
continued before the State Security Court (Ssq 
whose procedures failed to meet international fair 
trial standards. By the end of 2003 more than 1 ,500 

people fleeing US�ed military action on Iraq 
remained in refugee camps, 

Background 
In March AI's Secretary General met KlOg 'Abdallah bin 
al-Hussem and raised concerns about the Impending 
military IOterventlon m Iraq and ItS potential 
humanitarian and human nghls ImpaCt, Includmgon 
refugee protection. The King gave assurances that 
Jordan would prOVIde protection for refugees m the 
event of war on Iraq and give access to International 
orgamzatlons. AI's Secretary General also raised 
concerns about amendments made to Article 11)0 of the 
Penal Code after the dissolution of parliament 10 2001 
The amendments eroded the right to freedom of 
expression. The Kmg pledged to look into the matter In 
April the amendments to ArtIcle ISO were scrapped by a 
decree ISSUed by the CounCil of Ministers 

Parliament was re-established after the June 
general elections and a new cabinet approved A 
quota system was invoked which allowed SIX women 
with the largest number of votes to take seats In 
parliament In October Faisal Fayez replaced 'All Abu 
al·Ragheb as Prime M,nister and a new cabinet was 
formed that mcluded three women Temporary 
amendments 10 the law banning public meetings, 
Introduced In 1001 after the dissolution of parliament, 
remained m place 

Violence against women and discrimination 
At least IS women were reported to have been vlCllms 
of family killings In September, Queen Ranla 
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condemned family kill ings and continued her support 
for amendments 10 Arllcle 340 of the Penal Code, made 
In the absence of parliament. The amendments 
stipulate that men who murder their Wives or female 
relatives on grounds of adultery are not exempt from 
penalty. and that women, like men, who kill their 
spouse found In an �adulterous situation" can also 
benefit from a reduced sentence on grounds of 
mlllgatmgclrcumstances. However. after the re· 
establishment of parliament the Lower House tWice 
rejected the amendments, Article 98, which was 
Invoked more often than Article 340 In such cases, 
allows for a reduced sentence for crimes committed In 
a "fit of rage" caused by unlawful or dangerous acts on 
the part ofthe vlcum. At least five men benefited from 
Article 98 m 2001 
.5 In mld-2001 a man reportedly received a one-year 

pnson sentence for klllmg his sister m 2002. The klllmg 
apparently took place after the man learned that his 
Sister had been raped by a neighbour whom she later 
marned on fmdmg that she was pregnant The Cnmmal 
Court found that he strangled his sister m a "fn of fury" 
as stipulated under Article 98 and that the klllmg was 
not premeditated because the woman had tarnished 
her family's "honour" 

Death penalty 
At least 15 people were sentenced to death and seven 
executed dunng2oo1 
G jamal Darwlsh Fatayer, a Palestinian, was executed 
m August at Swaqa pnson. He was convicted by the SSC 
on charges related to the killing of Jordanian diplomat 
Na'lb 'Umran al-Ma'aytah m Beirut m 1994, and 
membership of the unauthonzed Farah Revolutionary 
CounCil, The conViction was upheld In Apnl by the Court 
of Cassation. Jamal Darwlsh Fatayer's tnal fell senously 
short of International standards; claJms that he 
"confessed" under torture were Ignored by both the SSC 
and the Court of Cassation 

Arrests of political prisoners 
Dozens of polItIcal prisoners were arrested dUring the 
year, some of whom may have been pnsoners of 
conscience. Pnor to the US-led waron Iraq, people 
expressmg theIr opposition to the conflict and 
Jordan's role In It were arrested. Among them were 
about 19 people detained at Ihe end of March and 
apparently held mcommunlcado m the GID All were 
released Without charge days later Dozens of others 
were arrested on SUspICion of Involvement with 
Islamist groups or "terronst" activity 
� Fawaz Zurayqat, a leadmg member of the National 
Moblllzauon Committee for the Defence of Iraq, a 
non-governmental organization which campaigned 
agamst the sanCl10ns and war on Iraq, was arrested m 
March. He was held by the G I D  and denied access to a 
lawyer for three days and released without charge 
after one month. Fawaz Zurayqat was probably a 
pnsoner of conscience and hiS detention was thought 
to be lmked to hiS pollucal aCtivitieS, mcludmg those 
related to OppositIon to the ImpOSItiOn of sanctions 
on Iraq 
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Trials before the State Security Court 
Political tnals continued before the SSC whose 
procedures do not meet mternatlonal faIr trial 
standards. Cases referred to the SSC concerned 
allegations of "terrorls( activIty and the publiCation of 
materials deemed to be "detrimental to the reputatIon 
of the state" and paruclpatlon m unl icensed 
demonstrations At least 20 defendants alleged that 
they had made "confeSSions· under duress 
� Journalist Muhammad Mubaldm served a SIX
month sentence m Jweldah prison after being 
conVicted by the SSC m February m connection with an 
article he had written for al-Hlla/weekly. Charges 
mcluded publishing matenal defammg the Prophet 
Muhammad, Insultmg the dignity of the state and 
mdlvlduals leading to incitement, and publishing false 
mformatlon Two other al-Hllal Journalists were 
released followmg the tnal after bemg 10 prison for 
over a month 
C::j In October the SSC began heanng the case of IS 
men charged 10 relation to belongmg 10 "terrorist" 
orgaOlzatlons. The organizations m quesllon were 
al-Oa'/da and Ansar aI-Islam (Partisans of Islam) 
Accordmg to reports, all were bemg tried m absentia 
except Ahmad al-Rlyau who was reportedly arrested 
at the end of March by US troops m northern Iraq 
Durmg hiS trial. he said he had been tortured by US, 
Kurdish and Jordanian security forces. HIS defence 
lawyers argued that he was mentally unfit to stand 
trial. One of those bemg tried m absenlla was 
apparently Mullah NaJmuddm Fatlh Krekar, said to be 
the founder of Ansar aI-Islam and livmg in Norway 
Jordan's requests for hiS extradition for drug offences 
were refused by the NorwegIan authOrities owmg to 
lack of eVidence 

Torture and ill-treatment 
Reports of torture and ill-treatment of detamees were 
received, mamly 10 relation 10 those bemg held by the 
GID In connection With "terrorism". There were also 
reports of "confeSSions" extracted under duress made 
by people held on murder charges by the Cnmmal 
Investigation Department. 
a Three Jordanian and two Libyan men charged in 
connecuon with the kJlllng of US diplomat laurence 
Foley 10 2002 claimed durmg theIr tnal before the SSC 
that they had been tortured under mterrogatlon In the 
GID Accordmg 10 reports, five prison Inmates gave 
eVidence saying that the men bore signs of torture on 
their boclies The National Institute of ForenSIc 
MediCine, whIch examined the case of Muhammad 
Du'mus, one of the five defendants, apparently 
concluded that he had suffered mJUrles, Includmg a 
mlssmg toenail. The five defendants denied the charges 
a In October Maher Arar, a dual SYrian/Canadian 
national who was forCibly returned to Syna from the 
USA via Jordan 10 2002 on suspicion of involvement 
With "terrons( groups, held a press conference m 
Canada followmg hiS release from prison In Syna He 
saId that Jordanian offiCials had collected him from 
Amman airport 10 October 2002, held hIm blindfolded 
m a van, and beat him He was then detamed and 
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questioned 10 Jordan before belOg sent to Syna. In Syna 
he was held mcommunlcado and tortured (see Syna 
entry) 

Refugees 
More than 1,500 people neemg Iraq durmgand after the 
war remamed 10 refugee camps 10 Jordan and m the 
"neutral zone" between Jordan and Iraq Around 500 
people, Includmg Somali and Sudanese nationals (some 
of them recogmzed refugees) and Palestinians, were 10 
Ruwelshed refugee camp There were apparently more 
than 1,000 people m a refugee Colmp 10 the "neutral 
zone" near Iraq and Jordan's al"Karama border crosSing, 
many of whom were said to be Iranian Kurds who had 
been refused entry mto Jordan. Reportedly, some had 
travelled there from al-Tash Camp m Iraq, which IS 
admmlstered by the UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees 

There were no reports of la� numbers of Iraqi 
refugees f1eelOg the war It appeared that from the 
beginning of 200] the Jordanian authontlesoperatE"d a 
policy of refuslOg entry to many IraqiS 

AI country reports/ visits 
Visit 
AI VIsited Jordan 10 February and March 10 assess the 
preparedness of humamtanan non-governmental 
orgamzallons and UN agencies for Ihe antiCipated war 
on Iraq, and 10 look al the situation of Iraqi refugees and 
asylum-seekers lOJordan 

KUWAIT 

STATE OF KUWAIT 
Head 01 state: al-Shalkh Jaber al-Ahmad al-Sabah 
Head 01 government: al-Shalkh Sabah al-Ahmad ai
Sabah (replaced al-Sh.,kh Sa-ad al-'Abdallah al-Sabah '" 
Oetober) 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratIfied With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not 
Signed 

The ongoing impaetolthe USled military 
intervention in Iraq saw a rise in the number of 
attacks on US forces in Kuwait followed by the arrests 
of dozens of men. Some of the alleged attackers were 
linked by the authorities to a/.Qa'ida, There were 
unconfirmed reports of torture or i ll-treatment of 
political and criminal detainees, Political prisoners, 
including prisoners of conscience, continued to be 
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held. However, four of them were released on expiry 
of sentence; they had been convicted after manifestly 
unfair trials in previous years. No executions were 
reported, but death sentences continued to be 
handed down. 

Background 
On 6 July, follOWing parliamentary elections. the 
�overnment resigned and on I ]July. the Emir of Kuwait. 
al-Sh.,kh jaber al-Ahmad al-Sab.h, spill the posts of 
crown pnnce and pnme mlOister. He announced that al
Shalkh Sabah al-Ahmad al-Sabah, hiS half brother and 
long-serving Foreign Minister. would be Prime Mmlster 
In October. a new government was formed [ts pnontles 
were said to include "secunty ISSUes and Ihe fight 
a�alnst terror" and revitalizing the economy In 
December, the new members of the parliamentary 
human nghts committee VISited Kuwait's Central Prison 
10 examine condlllons there and to follow upon 
recommendations made by the committee followmg Its 
200lVISII 

Arrests and trials 
Secunty measures were strengthened In KuwBlt dUring 
the year With coordinatiOn between the military. police 
and National Guard_ Dozens of men were arrestE"d 
followmg the war on Iraq on cha�es of attacking US 
mlhrary Interests or spymg for Iraq, or on SUspIcion of 
havIMg links With a/-Oa'ida Some of the detatnees 
reportedly made confeSSions under duress 
") On 5 March. Khaled MeSSier al-Shlmman. a police 

officer. was sentenced to '5 years' Imprisonment by a 
court IM Kuwait. He was convicted of woundmg twO US 
soldiers '" November 2002. However, accordmg to 
reports. he had preViously been admitted to hospital for 
psychlatflc treatment. On 24 June, the Court of Appeal 
upheld hiS sentence_ HIS lawyer said he would appeal to 
Kuwait's highest court, the Court of Cassation 
A On 28 October. the Court of Appeal commute-d the 
death sentence ofSaml Mohammad Marzook Obald al· 
Mutaln to life Impnsonment and reduced to twO and a 
half years' Impnsonment the sentences of Badl KarUI al
AJaml and Khallfa al-Dihant. Saml al-Mutam had been 
sentenced to death on 6 Apnl by the Cnmlnal Court for 
the premeditated murder of US national Mlchael Rene 
Pouilot, a locally recruited Civilian contract worker. on 
21 January near Camp Doha. the malO US mlillary base m 
Kuwait He had reportedly -confessed- la the klllmgand 
that he had "adopted the al-Oa'/da ideology" He was 
extradited from Saudi Arabia after rleelMg there 
follOWIng the attack HIS two accomplices had been 
senlenred to three years to pnson for provldlMg him 
with the murder weapon and ammunition. DUring hiS 
trial. Saml al-Mutalfl had demed the validity of hIS taped 
"confesSion" and testified that police officers had 
prepared Ihe statement and forced him 10 read 11 to 
fronl of a Video camera 

Releases of political prisoners 
FollOWIng the waron Iraq, at least four or the ]o politIcal 
pnsoners who had been sentenced after manifestly 
unfair trials IM State Securuy (ourts followlMg the Gulr 
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war In 1991 were released and deported after serving 
their sentences. The four were sisters Rasan and Intlsar 
Khallall, Zannuba 'Abd al-Khadr 'Ashur. who retumed 10 
her family In Iraq In April, and Fawwaz Muhammad al
'Awadhl Bselso, who was reseltled In Yemen 

AI received conflnTlatJon during the year of the 
release of two other political prisoners, Rah.m 
Muhammad NaJm and Ibtlsam al-Dakhll. In 1001 and 
2001 respectlvely_ Ibusam al-Dakhll. a KuwaitI nallonal 
by marriage, was striPped of her nationality and 
resettled by the UN High Commissioner for Refugees In a 
third country 

Kuwaiti detainees in GuanUnamo Bay 
On I September. lawyers representing the 12 Kuwaiti 
nationals held In Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, filed a pelltlon 
asking Ihe US Supreme Court to examine Ihecases of the 
detainees. On 10 October. the Supreme Court agreed to 
hear the appeal filed on behalf of two Umted Kingdom 
nationals. twO Australians and the 12 KuwaitiS (see also 
USA entry) 

Death penalty 
No executions were recorded However. death 
sentences continued to be handed down, mainly for 
murder, rape or drug-related offences 

On II March the Court of Cassation reportedly 
commuted to life Impnsonment the death sentence of 
Khaled al-Azml, a policeman He had been convicted of 
the murder ofHudaya Sultan al-Salem, a prominent 
woman Journalist and member of the royal family. 
publisher and editor-in-chief of the weekly Journal aI
Ma)alJsln March 200t 

'Disappearances' 
On 16 March, Iraqi and Kuwaiti offiCials held talks In 
Jordan with Saudi Arabian offiCials on the fate of at least 
600 of their nationals miSSing since the 1991 Gulf war 
Delegates from the International Committee of the Red 
Cross took part as observers. FollOWing the change of 
government In Iraq, forenSIc teams from Kuwait 
Inspected mass graves In Iraq By the end of the year, the 
remains of at least 34 Kuwaiti prisoners of war were 
Identified through DNA testing and returned to their 
families. The process of IdentifYing remains was 
continUing at the end of the year 

Women's rights 
Parliamentary elections In July continued to deny 
women the right to stand as candidates or vote. and 
women staged protests against their exclUSion from 
the polls. According to reports. hundreds of women 
held their own mock elecllon at a makeshift booth at 
the Kuwait Journalists' ASSOCiation. On 20 July the 
new Pflme Minister, al-Shalkh Sabah al-Ahmad ai
Sabah. promised 10 renew efforts to grant women 
more political fights In Kuwait In September the 
government announced It had flnall2ed a draft 
municipality law which would give women for the first 
time the nght 10 vOle and run for office In polls for a 
new mUniCipal council The draft law had not been 
submitted to parllllment by the end of the year 
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Towards the end of the year. several women were 
selected to act on a voluntary baSIS as �envlronmental 
mayors" to promote awareness of environmental 
Issues In cities 

LEBAN O N  

LEBANESE REPUBUC 
Head of state: Emlle lahoud 
Head of government: Rafiq al-Harin 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not 
Signed 

Scores of people, including prisoners of conscience, 
were arrested, many of them arbitrarily. Most were 
released within hours or days. Many were Islamist 
activists held in connection with alleged "terrorism"; 
some were held for alleged "collaboration" with 
Israel. Scores of civilians were tried before military 
courts, whose procedures fall short of international 
standards for fair trial. Curtailments of the activities 
of human rights defenders increased and there were 
restrictions on freedom of expression, but genera Ily a 
high level of hum an rights debate and activity was 
allowed. There were reports of torture and ill
treatment of detainees; none was known to have been 
investigated. At least three people were sentenced to 
death; the de facto moratorium on executions - in 
force for five years - appeared fragile at the end of the 
year. 

Background 
Prime Mtmster Raflq al-Hann submitted the resignatIon 
orhls government to the President In Apnl However, he 
stayed on as Pnme Minister and formed a new cabinet 
with mmor mmlstenal changes 

Major amendments were proposed to the Penal Code 
by the parliamentary Justice committee. Human nghts 
actiVists led a vigorous campaign against the proposals 
If adopted, they could lead to senous restnctions on 
freedom of assocIatIon and expression. and further 
erode the nghts of women 

There were WIde and lively dIscussions WIthin the 
community of non-governmental orgamzatlons (NGOs) 
and human fights groups on Issues of human fights and 
freedoms Women's fights and VIolence against women 
were the subjects of media diSCUSSions as well as several 
nallonal and regIonal meetings held In Lebanon durmg 
the year In October, the Mlnisterof Justice reiterated 
the commitment of Lebanon to make ItS legislation 
compatible with the UN Women's Convenllon. which 
Lebanon rallfled m 1996 



Thousands ofSynan troops were redeployed w,th,n 
Lebanon or back to Syna dunng the year There were 
mIxed reactIons among Lebanese pohucal Circles to the 
Syna Accountablhty and Lebanese Sovereignty 
Restoration Act. which was adopted by the US Congress 
10 November (see SYria entry). EXiled oPPOsition leader 
General Mlchel Aoun, who testif,ed before the US 
Congress on the draft Act, was charged by the Lebanese 
authOrities In Novemberwith hanmng relatIons With a 
friendly state (SYria), among other offences 

Violence against women 
Lebanese women's groups stepped up their campaigns 
against Violence against women, such as �honour 
killings- and domestic violence mcluding rape. Grave 
concerns were expressed by human rights activists and 
women's groups about the proposed reVISions of Ihe 
Penal Code. They feared that the reVISions would further 
enhance the subjugation of women and perpetuate a 
culture of Impunity for family cnmes as the proposed 
Code would stili allow for reduced sentences for men 
and women who commit murder In "honour cnmes-, and 
for women who kill theIr children born out of wedlock 

Unfair trials before mil itary courts 
Tnals before military courtsconunued to fall short of 
International fair trial standards 
ej On 6 May, Muhammad RamizSultan, Khaled 'Umar 
Mmawl, 'Abdallah Muhammad al-Muhtadl and a Saudi 
Arabian national, Ihab Husayn Dafa, were sentenced by 
the Military Court to three years In prison with hard 
labour for vaguely deflOed �terrorls( offences Khaled 
'Umar MlOaWI was reportedly tortured in 2002 whIle 
held al the MIOIStry of Defence detention centre at al 
Yane. There was no known IOvestlgatlon 1010 the 
allegation 
a On 20 December, Khaled 'All and Muhammad Ka'akl 
were reportedly sentenced to 20 years' lmprlsonment 
by the Mlhtary Court for plannlOg to bomb US and other 
"Western- targets In the country, The defendants were 
believed to be leaders of an alleged �terrorls( 
organization suspected of planOlngattacks on fast food 
restaurants in Lebanon between the second half of 2002 
and April 200l Sixteen co-defendants In the case 
received pnson sentences ranglOg between two months 
and 12 years. Some of the accused alleged In court that 
they had broken ribs as a result of torture; no 
investigation was ordered by the court There were 
concerns that all were convicted as a result of 
�confesslons· extracted under torture. Eight others 
were acqUitted. all had spent eight months 10 pre-trial 
detention and were reportedly tortured 

Harassment of human rights defenders 
Many human rights NGOs continued to operate freely. 
but there was an Increase 10 harassment of human rights 
defenders With the aIm of curtailing their rights to 
freedom of expression and aSSOCIatIon 

Muhammad al-Mugraby. a lawyer and human nghts 
defender, was arrested on 8 AugUSt for ·,mpersonatlng a 
lawyer and held for three weeks 10 Beirut. He was 
released on ball on 29 August. He had cntlclzed sections 
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of the JudiCiary and the Beirut Bar ASSOCiation, and 
called for reforms of both. In January, the Beirut Bar 
ASSOCIation had struck hiS name off the ASSOCiation's 
register In absent,a However. the deciSion should 
become final only after appeal, which had yet to be 
concluded by the end of the year 
t:i Samlra Trad, director of Frontiers, a human nghts 
organization that defends refugees and marglOallzed 
people in Lebanon, was detalOed overnight on 10 
September and questioned by the General Security 
about Frontiers' work and the legality of the 
organIzation. She was charged under Article )86 of the 
Penal Code With "harming the honour and IOtegrltl of 
the Lebanese authorities. which cames a sentence of up 
10 one year's Imprisonment. The D,rector of General 
Security told AI representatives that Samira Trad dId not 
fonow proper legal procedures In noufymg relevant 
government authOrities about the formation and 
aCtiVities of Frontiers 

Restrictions on freedom of expression 
lively and cntlcal debate contlOued 10 the me<ha. but 
there were some IOcldents of restriction of the freedom 
of the press and publication 
a AdoOlS Akra, a philosophy professor, was forced to 
cancel a book-slgOlng ceremony for the launch of his 
prison memoirs after bemg detamed for seven hours 
Several hundred copies of his book were seized and the 
authOrities ordered the closure of the book's publishing 
company Daral-Tali'ah 
a Tahsin Khayyat, the owner of a private televiSion 
channel, NTV, was detained by military police for a day 
m December for allegedly having links wllh Israel He 
was released Without charge. NTV. other media organs 
and some politiCians protested against hiS arrest, saymg 
It was an attempt to exert pressure on the teleVISion 
channel NTV had been banned from broadcasting at 
least once dUring 200) apparently after alflnga program 
about US military bases In Saudi Arabia 
Update 
a In April. the Coun of cassallon turned down 
appeals agamst a prevIous ruhng to close down the 
oPPOsItion-oriented teleVISion station MTV and ItS 
sister radiO station. RadiO Mont L,ban, for allegedly 
broadcasting unlicensed electIon advenlsements. This 
followed an eight-month legal battle over an alleged 
contravention of Article 68 of the Parliamentary 
Election law which revealed major errors In the legal 
process. suggesting that Ihe closure was pollllcally 
motivated 

Torture and ill-treatment 
Torture and Ill-treatment continued to be reported The 
authontles refused to allow the International 
Committee of the Red Cross (iCRC) unfettered access to 
all pnsons. especially those operated by the Mmlstry of 
Defence where CIVilians are held. ThIs was despite a 
preSidential decree 10 2002 authorIZIng the ICRC such 
access In October, at least one member of parliament, 
Saleh Honem, demanded a parliamentary Investigation 
IOtO why the ICRC was not allowed access to military 
prisons 
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B On 17 January Secuflly forces reportedly used 
batons and tear gas In closed areas against 17 detainees 
refUSing 10 attend a court hearing. Ihab al·Banna and 
Sa'ld MlnaWI needed hospital treatment farsenous 
InJUrieS, The 17 delalnees. all held In Rumleh Pnson In 
connection With clashes With security forces In the 
DhlOnlyyah plateau In February 2000, were 
subsequently held In solitary confinement as 
pUnishment However, mJuly the Public Prosecutor 
al lowed the detainees lO have access to facIlities to 
practise religion, to exercise outside their cells and to 
grow beards. 
a Husayn Ahmad al-Oaraham, who was acqUitted In 
December of Involvement In the bomb attacks on US 
restaurants, and earlier of the June attack on a/
Mustaqbal TVstBlIon, Slated that he was one of a 
number of detainees tortured while held 
incommunicado at the MinIstry of Defence delenuon 
centre In al-Yarze. He lold the MIlItary Court In October 
that the balJancomethod of torture (hangIng by the 
Wrists whIch are tIed behind the back), and beatings 
were used agamst him and other detainees, apparently 
aimed at coerCing them to "confess" No InvestigatIons 
were known 10 have been earned mto hIS allegatIons or 
Into other cases of tOrture reported In 200] 
Government responses 
In September, In response to AI's report 109 of alleged 
IIl-lreatment of detamed foreIgn nationals, the 
government staled that foreign detamees were bemg 
treated well and In accordance wnh Internauonal 
standards. The same month the government CrItiCized 
AI's report on the Dhmnlyyah detamees (see below) for 
relymg on "untrustworthy sources·, and rejected the 
report's allegations of torture and lack of legal 
safeguards. AI remained concerned that no 
mdependentjudlclal mvesugauon had yet been ordered 
Into the alleged torture and Ill-treatment of the 
Dhlnnlyyah detainees 

Death penalty 
At least three people were sentenced to death. A de 
faccomoratorlum on executIons since 1998 contInued, 
but appeared under threat In December when 11 was 
reported that the PreSident mIght soon sign the 
execution papers for 270r more people convicted of 
murder 10 prevIous years 

Civilian killings 
CIVilians were victims of what may have been direct or 
IndiSCriminate attacks 
a Flve-year-old 'All Nadir Yassln was kIlled on the 
night of 6 October when a miSSIle apparently fIred at 
Israeli military forces struck hiS family's house In the 
southern VIllage of Hula. The UN Interim Force In 
Lebanon (UNIFIU saId the miSSIle was a Katyusha, a type 
tYPically used by lebanese reSIStance groups. Hlzbullah 
(Party of God), the Islamist group which occasIonally 
launches attacks on Israeli forces stattoned In the 
Israeh-occupled Sheba'a Farms terntory, denied any 
connecllon with the killing 
a On 9 December, student Mahmoud Hadl and 
mechanIC Khodr 'Arabl were shol dead 10 their car by 
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[sraell troops near the Village of GhaJar, whIch IS spill 
between Lebanon and the Israeli-occupied SYrian Golan 
HeIghts 

Refugees 
Palestinian refugees 
PaleStinIan refugees continued to face systematIc 
dlscnmlnallon, inclUding Wide prohIbitions on the rights 
10 work and own property, and on the freedom of 
movemen!. Draft legislation submllted 10 parliament to 
lift the ban on Palestinians owning property was 
wlthdrawn In October by the Parliamentary Speaker 
Other refugees 
There were concerns that convoys organized b't Ihe 
lebanese authOritIes to relUrn IraqiS on a voluntary 
baSIS to Iraq may have Included refugees and asylum
seekers who believed they wereal nsk of serious human 
nghts vIola lions If returned. A Memorandum of 
Understanding was Signed In September by the 
Lebanese government and the UN High CommiSSioner 
for Refugees (UNHCR). It was seen to represent an 
Important step In formalizing UNHCR's role In the 
protection of refugees and asylum-seekers In Lebanon 
However. there were concerns expressed about the 
Memorandum, including Ihat It denIes asylum-seekers 
access to refugee status determmalton procedures after 
a certain time lImIt, thereby excluding some people who 
need protecllon from being able 10 access II 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 
• Lebanon: Torture and unfair trial of the Dhmnlyyah 

detamees (AI Index MDE IB/oos/zoo) 
Visits 
AI delegates VISited Lebanon In MaY/June. They 
parllclpated In a regional conference on Violence 
against women, Investigated the situatton of PalestInian 
refugees and other human rights issues, and met 
government ofrlclals, local human nghts organIzations 
and lawyers. Other meettngs with government offiCials 
took place In October 
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LI BYA 

SOCIALIST PEOPLE'S LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA 
Head of state: Mu'ammaral-Gaddafi 
Death penalty: retentionist 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

There continued to be widespread human rights 
violations. legislation criminalizing peaceful political 
activities remained in force. The security forces 
continued to arbitrarily arrest real or alleged political 
opponents, and to detain them incommunicado for 
long periods without charge. There were reports of 
torture and ill-treatment Unfair trials before People's 
Courts continued to lead to the imprisonment of 
political opponents. There was no significant progress 
in shedding light on the human rights violations of 
the past, including deaths in custody and 
"disappearances", Political prisoners detained in 
previous years remained in prison, 

Background 
In January, the election of Libya as Chair of the UN 
Commission on Human Rights became highly politicized 
While the Libyan authOrities were reported to conSider 
the election as eVidence of a good human rights 
situation In the country, some countries, notably the 
USA, VOiced their oPPOsition 

Al called on all members of the Commission's bureau, 
including Libya, to take a number of concrete steps to 
demonstrate their commitment to human rights, 
Including extend 109 a stand 109 mvltatlon 10 the 
Independent human rights experts of the UN to VISit 
their countries. By the end of the year, this 
recommendation had not been acted on by Libya 

In Libya, a campaign ·NoToTorture� was launched by 
the Gaddafi International Foundation for Charitable 
ASSOCIations (GIFCA) headed by Salf ai-Islam al-Gaddafl. 
one of the sons of Colonel Mu'ammar al-Gaddafl 

In December, in an address to Civil servants of the 
General People's Committee for Justice and Public 
Security reported by the media, Colonel al-Gaddafl 
reiterated Ihat Libya had no prisoners of conscience and 
that pnsoners were of two kmds only, ellher ·ordmary 
cnmlnal" or "heretic· 

Further steps were noted IOwards Libya's 
reintegration 1010 the mternatlonal community, On 12 
September, the UN Security Counci1 1ifted sanclions 
which had been imposed on Libya after the bombing of a 
Pan Am night which exploded over the town of 
Lockerble in Scotland, United Kmgdom (UK), m 1988, 
killing 270 people. Libya accepted ·civll responslbllit{ 
for the bombmgand offered compensation under a deal 
with the USA and the UK Relatives of victims of the US 
air raids in Libya in 1986, in whlch 37 people were killed, 
ca11ed on the Libyan authorllies to suspend payment to 
the vICtims of the Lockerble bombmg until they received 
similar compensation from the USA 
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In December, Colonel al-Gaddafl declared that Libya 
was giving up 115 attempts to develop chemICal. 
biological and nuclear weapons. Libya also announced 
that it would cooperate With the International AtomiC 
Energy Agency 

The large numbers of Sub-Saharan Africans \0 Libya 
hoping 10 migrate 10 Europe led some European 
countries, espeCially Italy, to take Inlllallves aimed at 
bUlldlngcooperallon with Libya to deal with the Issue of 
Illegal ImmigratIOn from Afnca to Europe. 

Deaths in custody 
No mdependent mvesllgauon was known to have been 
initiated after families of many pollllcal prisoners were 
mformed In 20021hat Ihelr relatives had died in prison, 
somellmes years earlier. In September, the Secretariat 
of Ihe General People's Commmee for Justice and Public 
SecurllY reportedly declared that the cases of·death of 
some persons who were arrested and delamed in police 
slatlons� are "limited and well knownw, and were bemg 
·mvestlgated by Ihe General Prosecullon� However, 
thiS statement did nOl seem to address the cases of 
those who died In pnsons In previOUS years 

Arbitrary and incommunicado detention 
In January the Secretariat of the General People's 
Commltlee for Foreign Liaison and International 
Cooperation stated 10 a letter sent 10 Al lhat allegations 
of arbitrary arrest and detention were partial and 
groundless However, there were contlnumg reports 
Ihat the secunty forces, notably the Internal Security, 
continued 10 arbnrarily detain mdlvlduals and hold 
them Incommunicado and Without charge, sometimes 
for several months In breach of the provisions of Libyan 
law and international standards 
a At least three Libyan nationals were reportedly 
detained wllhout charge after they were forCibly 
returned from Sudan In October 2002. Abet al-Mun'lm 
Abd al-Rahman, Mohamed Rashld al-JazawI and Ismall 
al-Lawati had been deported back to Libya wllh their 
wives and children. Upon arnval al Tripoli airport, they 
were reportedly transferred to Abu Sahrn pnson, It was 
believed that they were detained incommunicado and 
without charge [or several months. They were believed 
to remain In detention without charge or trial at the end 
of the year 

Unfair trials before People's Courts 
The authonlles conl1nued to deny the existence of 
political prisoners or prisoners of conscience. However, 
unfair tnals before People's Courts leadmg to political 
Impnsonment continued to be reported BaSIC rights, 
mcludmg the right of a defendant to choose a lawyer 
and the nght to a public hearmg, contmued to be 
disregarded. 
a Heanngs continued 10 be repeatedly postponed In 
connection with the appeal before a People's Court 10 
Tnpoll, opened In mld-2oo2, of 151 profeSSionals and 
students arrested m 1998 on SUspIcion of supportmg or 
sympath1Z1ng wnh the banned Libyan IslamiC Group, al
jama'a aJ-lslamiya al-Llbiya, also known as the Muslim 
Brothers, In February 2002, after a first unfair tnal 
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before a People's Court In Tnpoll, (wO possible 
prisoners of conSCience, Abdullah Ahmed Illed.n and 
Salem Abu Hanak, had been sentenced la death, while 
scores of others received sentences rangmg from 10 
years to life Imprisonment. In a communique ISSUed In 
September, the Human Rights Society of the GIFCA 
stated that it had called on the authorities �to work 
towards the release of the group er the so-called 
'Muslim Brothers', and this In order to re-mtegrate them 
mtosocietyl . . . I. given that they havenol used or 
advocated violence.· 

Developments in the 'HIV trial' 
The tnal of SIX Bulgarians and a Palestinian. arrested In 
1999 and charged with deliberately mfectlng at least 393 
children with the HIV virus In al-Fateh hospital In 
Benghazl, COntinued before the Crlmmal Court In a 
report submitted to the court, two foreign AIDS experts 
said that the infections were probably caused by poor 
hygiene, and not by the seven medical workers 
According to medra reports, at the end of December, five 
Libyan medical experts submitted a report to the 
Benghazl Cnmrnal Court stating that deliberate actions 
were the likelier cause of the infection 

Unlawful detention of migrants at risk 
of deportation 
Among the thousands of migrants living In Libya or 
passing through the country were scores of people who 
were believed to have ned their countrres to escape 
persecutlon_ Possible asylum·seekers were unlawfully 
detained and remained at rrsk of forcible deportation 
Libya had still not ratified the UN Refugee Convention 
and liS 1967 Protocol 
a Seven Errlrean nationals who had reportedly 
deserled the Entrean army at different times during 
2002 and ned from Entrea to Sudan and then to Libya 
were at rrskof deportation. They had been arrested by 
the Libyan authorrtles on I I  August 2002 as they 
attempted to cross the Mediterranean Sea. They were 
subsequently convicted of Illegal emry but not released 
after the expiry of their three· month sentences. They 
had sought access to the UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees but It was unclear whether this had been 
granted by the Libyan authorities They reportedly 
remained In detention at the end of the year 
\""j Another Errtrean national, Blnyam Abraha. who was 
In hiS early twenties and detained In the same detention 
centre near Janzour. approximately lokm from the 
capital, Trrpoli, died In custody on the nrght of 16·17 
September He had reportedly been detained In Libya 
for over a year and a half, apparently Without charge or 
triaL Although he was reported to be seriously III and to 
suffer from poor pnson conditions, he was allegedly 
denred access to medical care. 

'Disappearances' 
200) marked the 25th anniversary of the 
·dlsappearance� of Imam Musa al·Sadr, a prominent 
lranlan·bom Shl'a cleric who had been liVing In Lebanon 
and was last seen In Libya dunnga VISit in 1978- 11 also 
marked the loth anniversary of the "drsappearance� of 
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Mansur Klkhlya, former Libyan Foreign Affairs Minrster 
and prominent human rrghts defender, who was last 
seen In Cairo, Egypt, In December 199), The authorrtles 
failed to disclose Information on these and other cases 
of "disappearances", Includmg the case of Jaballah 
Matar and Ilzat Youssef al·Maqrrf, both promment 
Libyan oppoSition activiSts, who "disappeared" In Cairo 
In March 1990 

AI country reports/ visits 
Visit 
In March, AI delegates met the Libyan Ambassador to the 
UN in Geneva In her capacity as Chair of the UN 
Commission on Human Rights and discussed the reform of 
the CommiSSion and Issues relaung to the human rrghts 
Sltuallon In Libya, Including the issue of AI 's access to the 
country for government talks and research 

M O ROCCO/ 

W ESTE R N  SAHARA 

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO 
Head of state: King Mohamed VI 
Head of government: DnssJettou 
Death penalty: retentionist 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Forty·five people were killed in several bomb attacks 
in Casablanca on 16 May. The authorities intensified 
their clampdown on suspected Islamist activists, 
begun in 2002, passing a new "anti·terrorist" law on 
28 May. Judicial proceedings were brought against 
over 1,500 people suspected of involvement with the 
attacks or other "terrorist" activities. At least 16 were 
sentenced to death and hundreds more to prison 
terms. Dozens ofthose sentenced said they had been 
tortured or iII·treated, in some cases in secret 
detention, but investigations were generally not 
carried out into the a llegations. Curbs on the rights 
to freedom of association and expression were felt 
most acutely by Sahrawi human rights activists and 
those perceived to be questioning the authority of 
the monarchy, A draft personal status law proposed 
significant improvements to women's rights. A 
commission was established to look into 
"disappearances" and arbitrary detention in 
previous decades. The fate of hundreds of people, 
mainly Sahrawis, who "disappeared" between the 
1960s and early 1990s remained unclarified, Dozens 
of political prisoners sentenced after unfair trials in 
previous years remained in detention, 



Background 
Bomb attacks against five separate cIvilian targets In 
Casablanca on 16 May killed 4S people, including the 12 
assailants. King Mohamed VI announced �Ihe end of the 
era oflenlencyW, while reaffirming Morocco's 
commitment 10 democracy, development and liS 
International obligations 

In July the UN SecuntyCounClI ratified a new plan on 
the status of Western Sahara. a dIsputed territory 
claimed by both Morocco, which annexed 11 In 1975. and 
the Pohsario Front, which calls for an independent state 
there and has sel up a self·prodalmed government-in
eXile In refugee camps nearTmdouf. southwestern 
Algeria The plan would make Western Sahara a seml
autonomous part of Morocco for a transItion penod of 
up to five years. before a referendum would allow 
voters to choose between Independence. conllnued 
semi·autonomy or integra lion with Morocco. The 
Moroccan government rejected the plan 

Security legislation 
Following the 16 May bomb attacks, a new law on 
"combating terronsm" was adopted by parliament and 
entered into force on 28 May. The law contamed a broad 
and unspecific definition of"terronsm" It extended the 
legal limits for pre·arrmgnment detention. when a 
suspect Is held wllhout charge or Judicial review In the 
custody of the secunty forces, to a maximum of 12 days 
In "terronsm" cases, four days more than the prevIous 
maximum. It also restricted the suspect's access to legal 
counsel dunng this pertod, when detamees are most at 
nsk of torture or III·treatment. In addllion, the law 
widened the scope of the death penalty 

Clampdown on Islamists 
According to offiCial statements, judicial proceedmgs 
were brought agamst over 1.500 people suspected of 
mvolvement m the May attacks or of planning or mCltlng 
other Violent acts attnbuted to Islamists. Several 
hundred were sentenced to pnson terms ranging from a 
few months to ]O years, and at least So were sentenced 
to life In prison. At least 16 people were sentenced to 
death and remamed In custody. No executions have 
taken place m Morocco/Western Sahara since 199J. 

Dozens of those sentenced were allegedly tortured m 
custody to extract confesSions or to force them to sign or 
thumbprmt statements they rejected, In many cases. 
suspects were reportedly tortured while held in secret 
and unacknowledged detenl10n by the Directorate for 
the Surveillance of the Terntory (the Internal intelligence 
service), even though thiS body had noauthorny to carry 
out cnmlnal Investigations. The torture allegedly took 
the form of beat lOgS, forced msertlon of objects mto the 
anus, suspension of the body in contorted positions, and 
the threat of rape of the detainee or the detainee's 
relatives (usually female). Smce 2002 there has been an 
alarming upsurge In the number of allegations of torture 
and ill·treatment, after a period m which reported cases 
had dropped significantly 
a Abdelhak Bentasslr was arrested m May, accused of 
bemg the coordinator of the Casablanca attacks 
According to the authontles, he was arrested on 26 May 
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and died of pre·exlstmg heart and liver complaints as he 
was being taken to hospital on 28 May before hiS 
questioning had been completed, The authontles 
announced that an autopsy had concluded that he had 
died of natural causes. The family of Abdelhak Bentasslr 
said that he had been In good health before the arrest 
and was actually detained on 21 May, five days before 
the offiCially announced date of detention. The family 
was apparently not Informed In advance that the 
autopsy would be performed so they were denied the 
opportunity to have their own mdependent doctor 
present 

Harassment of human rights and civil 
society activists 
Dozens ofSahrawl human nghts and CIVil society 
aClJVlsts. parllcularly those perceived to advocate the 
Independence of Western Sahara, were harassed and 
Intimidated by the authorlues. Some were arrested, 
remanded in custody and brought to trial on apparently 
pollucally motivated charges. Others were prevented 
from leaVing the country to raise human nghts concerns 
outside Morocco and had their passports confiscated 
Some were members of the Western Sahara branch of 
the human nghts organizallon Forum for Truth and 
Jusllce. The branch was dissolved by the authonties In 
June on the grounds that the organization had 
undertaken illegal activItieS that were likely to disturb 
public order and undermine the tern tonal mtegnty of 
Morocco. The actiVities deemed to be illegal appeared to 
relate solely to members of the organization exerclsmg 
their fight to express peacefully their opinions on self· 
detenmnatlon for the Sahrawl people and disseminate 
views relatmg to human fights Issues. 
a Salek Bazid, a member of the Western Sahara 
branch of the Forum for Truth andJusllce, was 
sentenced In March to 10 years' Imprisonment. HIS 
conviction was based solely on a statement that he was 
allegedly forced to sign follOWing torture m police 
custody In September 2002 and which he later withdrew 
In court The statement recorded him �confessing" to 
having instigated outbreaks of Violence in Western 
Sahara between 2000 and 2002. Salek Bazld said he was 
beaten while his feet and hands were lied together 

Although Moroccan human fights orgamzations and 
CIVil society activists were generally able tocarryout 
their activities without harassment, at least two 
members of the Moroccan ASSOCiation of Human Rights 
were allegedly tortured while being questioned In police 
custody follOWing arrest 

Restrictions on freedom of expression 
The monarchy and the status or Western Sahara 
remamed forbidden subjects for public diSCUSSion, 
mcluding by the press. Several people. ,"eluding 
Journalists and political activists. were Impnsoned after 
peacefully expressing views on these Issues 
a Pnsoner of conscience All lmrabet, editor of two 
Independent newspapers, Demam Magazme and 
Doumane, was sentenced In June to three years' 
Imprisonment and a fine of 20,000 dirhams 
(approximately US$2,Ooo), and his newspapers were 
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banned He was convICted or�msult1ng the King�. 
·undermlnlng the monarchy� and -threatening 
IMorocco'sl territorial integrity· The charges were 
based on several articles, cartoons and a photo
montage that appeared In his newspapers 

In the wake of the May attacks In Casablanca, several 
Journalists were sentenced 10 up 10 three years' 
ImprISonment on cha�es such as disseminating false 
mformation and inciting Violence after publlshmg the 
views of suspected Islamists 

Women's rights 
In October King Mohamed VI announced a series of 
proposed reforms IQ the Personal Status Code aimed at 
Improving women's nghts_ These mcluded ralsmg the 
legal age for women to marry from 15 to 18, Imposing 
severe restrictions on polygamy, and giVing husband 
and Wife equal and Jomt responSibility over the family 
PrO\llsions governmg inhentance rights, which 
dlscrlmmate against women, were to remain largely 
unchanged 

Redress for crimes in previous decades 
In November Kmg Mohamed VI approved a 
recommendatIOn by the offiCial human nghts body to 
estabhsh an Equity and Reconciliation Commission to 
look into �dlsappearance· and arbitrary detention 
cases m prevIous decades The Commission would 
follow up work already undertaken by the Arbitration 
CommisSion on CompenSatiOn, WhiCh, according to an 
offiCial statement In November, had awarded 
compensation to some 4,500 victims or family members 
since bemg set up m 1999 The new CommiSSion would 
extend the scope of reparations given to victims and 
their families, try to locale the remams of those who 
died m detention, and produce a report summarIZIng 
the findings of up to a year's research InlO 
"disappearances" and arbitrary detentions However, 
the proposal indicated that thorough investigations 
were not being planned, the Identification of indiVidual 
responSibilities had been categorically excluded and 
criminal prosecutions had been rejected 

Desplle an Increased Willingness by the authontles to 
engage With the issue of "disappearances", several 
hundred people who "disappeared" after arrest between 
the mld-1960s and early 1990S remamed unaccounted 
for The vast majority were Sahrawls, arrested in the 
turbulent penod Immediately followmg Morocco's 
annexation of Western Sahara In 1975 Their families 
have not received any information from the authorities 
about their relatives, let alone an acceptance of 
responSibility Not one person responSible for ordering 
or carrymg out these "disappearances" has been 
prosecuted. Some perpetrators allegedly commltled 
gross Violations over long penods, mcludtng some who 
were sllll members or even high-ranking offiCials of the 
secunty forces 

UN human rights mechanisms 
In November the UN Commmee against Torture 
expressed concern at the Increase In the number of 
allegations of torture and "the conSiderable extension 
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of the limit of pre-arrargnment detention, the period 
dUring which the risk of torture IS greatest" The 
Committee called for prompt and Impartial 
mvestlgauons mto all torture al legations and an end 
to Impunity 

InJuly the UN Committee on the Elimination of 
Dlscnmmatlon agamst Women called for Morocco to 
address the Issue of violence against women, Including 
domestic Violence. by adopting specifiC legislation on 
domestic violence, prosecutmg and pUnishing 
adequately those responSible, and ensuring victims 
have Immediate means of redress and protection 

In June the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child 
expressed concern that the �Incldenceof economic 
explonatlon lof chlldrenl remamed Widespread" and 
that domestic servants, mostly grrls, were ·subJected to 
harsh work conditions and abuses" 

Polisario camps 
The Pohsano Front freed nearly 550 Moroccan pnsoners 
of war who had been detamed In liS camps, some for 
over 20 years. However, more than 600 remamed m 
detention, despite an end to armed hostlhlles between 
the Pohsarlo Front and the Moroccan authontles in 1991 
follOWing a cease-fire brokered by the UN 

Those responSible for human nghts abuses in the 
camps m prevIous yearsconunued to enjoy Impunity 
The Pollsano authorities failed to hand over 
perpetrators stili reSident JO the camps to the Algenan 
authorities 10 be brought 10 Justice, and the Moroccan 
government failed to bring to justice the perpetrators of 
abuses JO the Pollsario camps present on ItS territory 

AI country reports/ visits 
Report 
. Morocco/Western Sahara: Bnefing to the Committee 

against Torture (AI Index MDE29!0I1!2003) 
Visit 
In October AI delegates met VICtims of torture and their 
families, human rights actIVists and members of 
Morocco's human nghts body, and lawyers In Rabat, 
Casablanca and laayoune 
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PALESTI N IAN 

AUTH O R ITY 

PALESTINIAN AUTHORITY 
President: Yasser 'Arafat 
Prime Minister: Ahmad Quray (replaced Mahmud 'Abbas 
In September) 
Death penalty: retention 1st 

Hundreds of Palestinians remained in detention 
without charge or trial. They included al leged 
members of armed groups and people suspected of 
"collaborating" with Israeli intelligence services. 
Some alleged "collaborators" were killed by armed 
Palestinians. Palestinian members of armed groups 
killed some 200 Israelis, most of them civilians. 
Adequate investigations into such attacks were not 
carried out and none of those responsible was 
brought to justice. 

Background 
The al-Aqsa mrifada (upnsmg). whIch started on 29 
September 2000, continued. Some 600 Palestlmans 
were killed by Israeli secunty forces. the maJonty of 
them unlawfully_ Palestinian members of armed groups 
killed some lOO Israelis, Including at least 130 civilians, 
among them 21 children, and around 70 soldiers Many 
were killed In sUIcIde bombings claimed by the al-Aqsa 
Martyrs Bngades (an offshoot of Fatah). the Izz al-Dm al
OaSSt1m Bngades (Hamas). IslamlCjlhadand the Popular 
Front for the liberation of Palestine. Palestinian armed 
groups also repeatedly launched mortar attacks from 
the Gaza Stnp towards nearby Israeli cities and Into 
Israeli settlements inside the Gaza Stnp. Thousands of 
Israelis and Palestinians were Injured In the conflict 

A peace plan, known as the Mroad map�. sponsored by 
the European Union, the UN, the RUSSian Federation and 
the USA was agreed by the Palestinian Authonty (pA) 
and Israel In June. It envisaged a three-phase process 
and a set of goals Including the establishment of a 
Palestinian state by lOOS. an end to Palestinian violence 
and Israeli occupauon. and a final resolution to the 
conflict. Human rights organizations expressed concern 
that the "road map� repealed the failure of prevIous 
Israeli-Palestinian agreements to address the 
protectlon of fundamenlal human nghts, and did not 
Include proviSions to establish specific mechanisms to 
ensure compliance with obllgatlons under InlernallOnal 
human nghts and humanltanan law 

In the framework of the "road map", some 600 
Palestinian detainees and pnsoners were released by 
Israel and on lsJune Farah. Hamasand Islamlcjlhad 
agreed a three-month cease-fire. In July Israel 
transferred control of secunty In Bethlehem and Gaza to 
the PA However, the Israeli army maintained liS 
presence around the city of Bethlehem, cutting II off 
from nelghbounng vil lages and the rest of Ihe West 
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Bank Fewer than 10 Israeli army checkpoints and 
roadblocks were removed while hundreds remained In 
place throughout the OccupledTerrnones. The 
construction by Israel of a fenceiwall lnslde the West 
Bank conllnued. Palestinian towns continued to be 
raided. and closures and curfews were routinely 
Imposed on Palestinian towns and vtllages. effectively 
blocking them off from each other (see Israel and the 
Occupied Terrltones entry). 

The "road map� process collapsed after three 
consecutive Palesllnlan SUICide bombings In Israel In 
August and a stepping up by Israeli secunty forces of 
extrajudicial executions of Palestlnlan militants In 
August and September The Israeli securlly cabinet In 
September approved In pnnclple the forCible expulSion 
ofPA PreSident 'Arafat, but left the timing of such a 
move open. Throughout l003, PreSident 'Arafat 
continued to be confined to hiS headquarters In Ihe 
West Bank townofRamallah 

Attempts to revIVe the "road map� were made In 
November, when the UN SecUrity Council adopted a 
resolution endorsing the plan. In a bid 10 convince 
Hamas to agree to a new cease-fire, the PA In November 
unfroze the bank accounts of SIX chanty organizations 
linked to Hamaswhlch had been blocked In August 

On 18 March the Palestinian legislative Council (PLC) 
passed a bill creating a new post of pnme minister 
Mahmud 'Abbas (Abu Mazen) was appointed 10 the post 
and formed a cabinet that was approved by the PLC on 
29 Apnl. However, a power slruggle between President 
'Arafat and Pnme M Inister 'Abbas over control of the PA 
secunty services eventually led to Ihe resignation of 
Mahmud 'Abbas In September Parliamentary Speaker 
Ahmad Quray was subsequently appointed as Pnme 
Minister The new cabinet presented by him was 
approved by the PLC In November The Palestinian 
securtty forces were unified under a National Secunty 
Councl!. chaired by President 'Arafat 

Administration of justice and impunity 
PreSident 'Arafat and other PA offiCials regularly 
condemned SUICide bombings and other attacks against 
Israelis and called on Palestlman armed groups to end 
such attacks. However, those responSible for ordering, 
planmng or carrying out attacks were not brought to 
Justice and no investigations were camed out, and no 
measures were known to have been taken by the PA 10 
SlOP Palestlman armed groups from carrying out these 
attacks 

It remained unclear (0 what extent the PAcould 
exercise effective control over any of the armed groups 
Involved in attacks against lsraehs_ The destruction by 
the Israeli army of most of the PA Infrastructure, 
including prisons and secunty installations, 
substantially reduced the PA's capacIty and Willingness 
to exercise control over armed groups The stringent 
restnctlons Imposed by the Israeli army on the 
movement and activities of the Palestinian security 
forces further undermined their ability to investigate 
killings and olher attacks by Palestinian armed groups 
and to bnng those responSible to Justice. Restricllons on 
movement within the Occupied Territories also 
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prevented or restricted the functioning ofPA courts 
because Judges, lawyers and wllnesses could not Travel 
freely or at all There were some reports of Israeli forces 
breaking mto Palestinian pnsons and detention centres 

The collapse of Internal order and securuy In several 
West Bank and Gala StriP towns created a situation 
where groups of anned Palesllnlans had almost free rem 
to carry out unlawful kill ings and other abuses 

At least 10 Palesllmans suspecled of"collaboratmg" 
with Israell lntelltgence services were unlawfully killed 
by members of armed groups or by armed mdlvlduals 
Most of the killings were earned oul by members of al· 
Aqsa Martyrs Bngades. The PA consistently failed to 
investigate these killings and none of the perpetrators 
was brought to Justice 
a On 20 July, the acung Governorof Jemn Dlstnct, 
Haldar Irshld, was abducted by members of al-Aqsa 
Martyrs Brigades, beaten and then taken to Jenm's 
refugee camp He was released after a few hours, 
reportedly after mtervenuon by PreSident 'Arafat. The 
group reportedly accused Haldar Irshld of 
"col1aboratmg" with Israeli secUrity forces 

Several national and International media mstltutlons 
In the West Bank were raided by groups of armed 
Palesumans. who reportedly accused them of giving 
undue prommence In their coverage to mternal PA 
political tenSions. DUring the raids, employees were 
assaulted and eqUipment was destroyed. No offiCial 
mvesugauon was known to have been msugated IOta 
these raids 

State Security Courts 
On 27 July, the Palestinian Minister of Justice ISSUed a 
deciSion, published in the PA's offiCial gazette, 
abollshmg State Securtty Courts With immediate effect 
and transfernng their responsibilities 10 regular courts 
and the Attorney General_ local human rights groups 
welcomed thiS deCISion as a Step towards creating an 
Independent PalesllmanJudlclary, and called on 
PreSident 'Arafat to cancel Presidential Decree 49 (1995> 
that had established the courts_ They also called on the 
Minister of Justice to review the cases previously tried 
before State Security Courts and order their retnal 
before CIvil courts. However. there were reports that the 
State 5ecunty Courts m the Gaza StriP continued to 
operate after the decree abolishmg them was issued 

Arbitrary detention 
More than 600 PalestInians were held m Palestinian 
pnsons, detention centres or makeshift detention 
centres at undIsclosed locauons (so-called "safe 
houses"). Most were held on crlmmal charges, and about 
100 were detained on charges of"collaboratmg" With 
Israeli mtelligence services. Some 470 remamed held 
without trial There were some reports of IOrture and iII
treatment by vanous Palestlman securtty forces 

Death penalty 
One person was sentenced to death by a military court 
after court proceedmgs that failed to meet mternat!onal 
standards for fair trial. Three others were sentenced to 
death for murder by a CIVil court. Those sentenced 10 
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death can only be executed after the sentence IS ratified 
by the PA's PreSident OUTIng 2003, PreSident 'Arafat did 
not ratify any death sentences. At least II Palestinians 
remaIned on death row 
a Sergeant Ram Darwlsh Khalll Shaqqura, a member 
of the Palesuntan secuTlty servICes from the Gala StriP, 
was sentenced to death by firing squad by a military 
court on 17 May for the killing on 15 April of another 
member of the secunty servICes, Captain Ham 'Atiya al
Madhoun 

AI country reports/ visits 
Visits 
AI delegates vISlled areas under the Junsdlcuon of the 
PA in May and August/September 

QATAR 

STATE OF QATAR 
Head of state: al-Shalkh Hamad Ibn Khalif. AI-Than! 
Head of government: al-Shalkh Abdullah Ibn Khallfa AI
Thanl 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: not 
Signed 

At least one possible prisoner of conscience was 
released but39 others, including 1 9  under sentence 
of death. remained held. A number ofYemeni 
nationals were feared to be at risk of refoulement 

Background 
The government adopted a permanent written 
COnStltullon following a referendum held in Apnl. 
Unlike the prevIous ConstitutIon, It contained a number 
of human nghts clauses, Includmg guarantees for the 
fights to freedom of opimon, assembly, aSSOCiation, 
worship. pollllcal asylum, prrvacy and presumption of 
Innocence, and the independence of the Judiciary. The 
clauses also included prohibition of unlawful detention, 
torture, re{oulemem(forcible return) and forCible eXile 
of Oatar nallonals. However, most of these clauses are 
formulated m ways that leave their Interpretation m 
practice dependent on eXlstmg or future laws. As such, 
the letter and spIrit of the clauses can be senously 
undermmed by other laws, 

The Constitution makes no reference 10 women's 
rights although Article 8 expressly excludes female 
members of the ruling family from accession to the 
throne. However, two women were appointed to public 
offIce m May - Shelkha bint Ahmed al-Mahmud as 
Mmister for Educallon and Teachmg, and Shelkha Ghaila 
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blnl Mohammad bin Hamad AI-Than!, a member of Ihe 
ruling family, as Deputy Chairperson of the National 
Committee for Human Rights (NCHR) 

The NCHR, which was set up In May on the basis of 
law 28 of 2002, comprises I] members including eight 
ornclals from government ministries and five prominent 
Oatar nallonals. The tasks as stipulated by the Law 
Include acting as an advisory body to the government on 
the promotion of human rights and responding to 
Individual complaints concerning human rights 

Possible prisoners of conscience and other 
political prisoners 
At least one pOSSible prisoner of conscience was freed 
Flras Nassuh Sahm al-Majah, a JordamanJournahst With 
Oatar's television station, was sentenced 10 death In 
October 2002 on charges of spying for Jordan. On 17 
March the Emir ISSUed a decree pardoning him and 
ordering his Immediate release 

The status of]9 other pohtlcal prisoners, including 
possible prisoners of conscience, sentenced In 
connection With a coup attempt In 1996, remained 
unchanged. Twenty were serving life imprisonment and 
19 were under sentence of death. They were Originally 
sentenced to life Imprisonment but this was changed to 
capital pumshment by the Court of Appeal In May 2001 
The final decision rests with the Emir who has the power 
to commute the death sentences. By the end of the year 
no decision was known to have been laken by the Emir 
All ]9 were sentenced after Irlals that fell far short of 
International standards of fair trial 

Risk of refoulement 
A number ofYemeni nationals were reportedly detained 
on the baSIS of an "a nil-terrorism" policy and were at 
risk of refoulementto Yemen where Ihey could face 
torture and Ill-treatment or othersenous human rights 
violations 

In October Yemen's lnrerior Minister reportedly said 
that Yemen was negotiating with Oatar for the transfer 
of an undisclosed number of Yemen I nationals detamed 
in Oatar In connection with "terrorism" He apparently 
added that the Oatar government had indicated liS 
will ingness to hand over the individuals to Yemen. The 
delalnees were not known to have been given access to 
lawyers or the Judiciary to challenge their refoulement 
In lighl of the risks of human nghts violations they could 
face in Yemen 
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SAU D I  ARAB IA 

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA 
Head ofstate and government: King Fahd Bin 'Abdul 
'AZlZAI·$aud 
Death penalty: retentionist 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Gross human rights violations continued and were 
exacerbated by government "anti-terrorism" policies 
and acts of violence, some of which the authorities 
blamed on a/{}a'ida sympathizers. Hundreds of 
suspected religious activists, critics of the state and 
protesters were arrested or detained following their 
forcible return from other countries, and the legal 
status of those held from previous years remained 
shrouded in secrecy. Women played an 
unprecedented role in challenging discrimination 
against women, which nevertheless continued to be 
endemic. Torture and ill-treatment remained rife. At 
least 50 people were executed. Over a dozen foreign 
nationals were forcibly handed over to their 
governments. Around 3,500 Iraqi refugees remained 
as virtual prisoners in Rafha camp. The government 
continued to deny AI access to the country. 

Background 
Against a background of protests and violence the 
government intensified Its advocacy of legal and 
politIcal reforms while Simultaneously exacerbating its 
already dire human rights record tn the name of securuy 
and "combating terrorism" 

In January and September Intellectuals submitted two 
petlllons to the government calling for reform. The first, 
Signed by over 100 Intellectuals, called for the 
separation of state powers, the establishment of an 
elected legislative body with a SUperviSOry role over 
the government, and the creation of Civil society 
IOstltutions 10 spread the culture of tolerance and 
dialogue. In response the government met some 
signatories of the petition and IOJune the Crown Pnnce 
held a National Dialogue conference attended by some 
50 Intellectuals and cleriCS from different sections of 
society 10 diSCUSS political and legal reforms. The 
second petition, Signed by over 350 Intellectuals, 
includlOg 51 women, repeated the calls in the first 
petition and added other demands. notably the 
recognition of women's rights and fair distribution of 
wealth 

In October the government announced that It was 
planmng to introduce popular partlcipallon 10 the 
election of 14 mUniCipal councils, but no details were 
prOVided The announcement coinCided with an 
international conference in Rlyadh entitled "Human 
Rights In War and Peace?" The conference, to which AI 
was nO[ invited, was said to have aVOided touching on 
the human rights situation 10 the country 

The reform actlvilles were marred by acts of violence 
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which resulted In scores of deaths DUring the first 
quarter of the year several officials were murdered In al
Jawf Governorate They mcluded the Deputy Governor 
who was shot dead In February In from of his offlce In 
Sakakah The government said It had arrested suspects 
and that they had confessed 10 the (rime, but did not 
release any details as to whether this killmg or others 
were politically motivated 

The violence escalated when on 12 May bombers 
attacked a residential area In Rlyadh kllllng abaul 15 
people, mcludmgabout nine bombers. and mjurlng 
hundreds of residents The government blamed the 
attack on suspected al-Oa'ldasympathizers. Secunty 
forces embarked on house raids and street chases of 
alleged suspects In different parts of the country, 
partlcularly In the holy clues of Mecca and Medma 
Manyof the house raids and street chases led (0 armed 
clashes and resulted In the killing of dozens of people, 
mcludmg members of the secunty forces 

Prisoners of conscience and political prisoners 
Hundreds of suspected religious acttvlsts, cntlCS of the 
state and protesters, including women, were detamed 
followmg waves of arrests carned out throughout most 
of the year Dozens of them were detamed after their 
forcible return to Saudi Arabia by other governments, 
mcludlOg Sudan, SYria, the USA and Yemen. Their 
conditions of detention and legal status, like those 
detamees held from prevIous years, remained unclear 
due to the secrecy of the cnmmal Jusuce system which 
also lacks the most baSIC standards of fair tnal 

Most of the detainees were targeted for arrest m 
the context of a government policy of Wc om bating 
terronsmw, the Implementation of which was IOtenslfled 
In the aftermath of the bombmgs In Rlyadh and other 
acts of Violence, However, hundreds of people were 
arrested solely as cntlcs of the state or follOWing 
demonstrations held dunng and after the human nghts 
conference In October 
� Urn Sa'ud, a 60-year-old woman, was arrested on 14 
October for haVing laken part In a demonstration that 
took place that day in Rlyadh. She was reportedly 
beaten and III-trealed on arrest DUring the 
demonstratton she carned a picture of her son, Sa'ud 
al-Mutayn, who reportedly died dunnga fire In al-Ha'lr 
Pnson on 15 September She was apparently calling for 
the relum of her son's body 10 the family, She and two 
other women were among more than 270 people 
arrested dunng the demonstration. The Interior 
Minister reportedly said Ihat those arrested would be 
treated as WoutlawsW and would receive a Wdeterrent" 
punishment Most of them were released after 
interrogation, but the three women and 80 men were 
reportedly sentenced to SS days In pnson. They were 
believed to have been released on 17 December on 
completion of sentence 
� Abd al-'AIII al-Tayyar, a 44-year-old former public 
relations director at Rlyadh Chamber of Commerce, was 
arrested In September for criticIZIng the government 
dunnga teleVision program broadcast by the satellite 
teleVISion station of the UK-based Saudi Arabian 
oPPOsItion group, the Movement of IslamiC Reform In 
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Arabia (MIRA) Pohcereportedly raided hiS house and 
arrested him while he was talking by telephone to a live 
program on the Qatar-based al-Jazeera teleVISion 
stauon. He remamed held In a Rlyadh pnson, reportedly 
without charge or trial Three other people arrested with 
him also remained In detention at the end of the year 
d Muhammad RaJkhan, a 33-year-old father of seven 
children, was arrested on 8 February near hiS house In 
Jeddah. He was reportedly held Incommunicado In al
Mabahllh al- 'Amma(General Intell igence) In Rlyadh and 
allegedly tortured (see below). He was said 10 have been 
transferred to al-Ruwals Pnson IO Jeddah where he 
remalOed held at the end of the year 

Women challenge discrimination 
Women's fights were a constant theme m the debate on 
political and legal reform, With women plaYing an 
unprecedented role, However, concrete change to the 
severe forms of dlscnmlnatlon against women remained 
a distant hope. 

Throughout the year government offiCials, advocates 
of reform and the media In general touched on almost 
all forms of diSCrimination that devalue women, such as 
the prohibition of women's partICipation In public life, 
the subordination of women to men, and domestic 
Violence, particularly with regard to female domestic 
workers. Women themselves seized the opportunity of 
the reform debate to advance their cause. Some Signed 
the second reform petition, Some took part In 
demonstrations, Some had their own or other women's 
stories published to Illustrate the suffering of women 
caused by the severe forms of diSCrimination and to 
challenge the rationale of such discrimination 

Torture and ill-treatment 
Torture in detention 
Because of the strict secrecy surrounding arrests and 
Incommunicado detention, It was nOt poSSible to assess 
the scale of torture used against those arrested In 
connection With or follOWing the Violent InCidents which 
took place. However, allegations of torture and 111-
treatment of those detained 10 the name of secunty and 
Wflghung terrorism", as well as of prisoners arrested In 
previous years, were reported 
a Muhammad Rajkhan was said to have suffered 
damage to hiS eardrum and loss of weight reportedly as 
a result oflOrture and ill-treatment after hiS arrest In 
February (see abovel 
a Five UK nationals and one Canadian national who 
were released from prison In August (011 owing a royal 
pardon provided detailed accounts of their treatment In 
prisons In Rlyadh They claimed that they repeatedly 
suffered various forms of torture during interrogation In 
order to force them to confess to police accusations 
against them These IOcluded beatlOgs all over the body 
and on the soles of the feet, sleep deprivatIOn, and 
shackhngand handcuffing for long periods 
Flogging and amputation 
Floggmg and amputation continued to be imposed by 
courts as judiCial corporal punishment Among those 
sentenced to flogging dUring the year was a woman 
schoolteacher who received 120 lashes In addition to 
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three and a half months m pnson. She was reportedly 
convicted of planllng drugs In the briefcase of her fiance 
and reporting him to the police m order to have him 
Imprisoned and faCilitate her separation from him 
Accordmg to one press report she was fOrcibly engaged 
to him by her family who refused her request to go back 
on the marnage 

At least one person, Ghazl Muhammad Mohsen 
Abdul-Ghanl. a Bangladeshi national. had hiS nght hand 
amputated m March m Mecca_ He was convicted of theft 

Refugees 
Over a dozen foreign nationals. most of them Yemems. 
were handed over to their governments. The Saudi 
Arabmn authontles said that the handover was part of 
bilateral secunty cooperation agreements to �flght 
terronsm�, but did not provide details of the names of 
those handed over or any cnmlnal accusal Ions against 
them The detainees were not known to have been given 
the opportunity to challenge the deCISion of their 
forcible return on the grounds that they faced senous 
nsk of human nghts Violations 10 thelrcountnes 

Up 10 1.500 Iraqi refugees from the Gulf war of 1991 
were. according to the UN High CommiSSioner for 
Refugees. voluntanly repatnated to Iraq after the fall of 
the Iraqi government In Apnl They were among more 
than 5,000 IraqiS who spent over 12 years as virtual 
prisoners In the Rafha military camp in the northern 
desert near the border With Iraq and who were demed 
the opportunity to seek asylum In Saudi Arabia. Around 
3.500 remamed in the camp at the end of the year 

Death penalty 
At least 50 people were executed. Nineteen of them 
were Saudi Arabian nationals; the rest were foreign 
nationals. mcludlng 19 Paklstam and SIX Afghan 
natlonals_ Twenty-SIx were conviCted of drug-related 
offences and 24 were found gUilty of murder The 
number of those who remamed under sentence of death 
was not known but they mcluded two female domestic 
workers. Sara Jane Dematera, a PhiliPPine national. and 
Sit Zalnab, an IndoneSian nallona\. They had both been 
accused of murdering their employers and were 
sentenced to death after secret and summary trials In 
1993 and 1999 respectively. Alexander Mnchell. a UK 
national. and Wllham Sampson, a Canadian national. 
who were both sentenced to death on charges of lethal 
bombmgs 10 Saudi Arabia in 2000, were pardoned and 
released m August 

AI country reports/ visits 
Visits 
Al made several requests to VISit Saudi Arabia, includmg 
a request to attend the human nghts conference held m 
October, but received no poSitive response 
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SYRIA 

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC 
Head of state: Bashar al-Assad 
Head of government: Muhammad NaJi 'Otri (replaced 
Muhammad Mustafa Mlro In September) 
Death penalty: retentlonlst 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not�gned 

Scores of people were arrested for political reasons, 
including for their involvement in peaceful gatherings 
and after their voluntary or forced return from exile. 
At least 20 of those arrested were Syrian Kurds. 
Hundredsof political prisoners, inc.luding prisoners 
of conscience, and scores of people who had 
"disappeared" remained in prolonged detention 
without trial or serving sentences imposed after 
unfair trials. Torture and ill-treatment remained 
widespread; at least two men died in custody 
allegedly as a result Freedom ofexpression and 
association remained severely curtailed. Human 
rights defenders were harassed although in general 
they could operate more publicly than in previous 
years. 

Background 
Syria was increaSingly caught up m the turmoil around 
the US-led war on Iraq and the International "waron 
terror. The US government frequently CritiCiZed Syna's 
foreign and domestic policies. culminating m the 
adoption by the US Congress on II November of the Syna 
Accountability and Lebanese Sovereignty Act The Act 
authonzed tough new sanctions on Syna for ItS alleged 
ties 10 "militant extremists·, LtS purported efforts 10 
develop weapons of mass destrucllon, and liS 
�occupauon· of Lebanon 

On 18119 June up to Bo CIVIlians were reportedly killed 
and a number of houses and buildings were destroyed 
when a US mLlitary stnke targeted a convoy travelling 
from Iraq. On 5 October Israeli fighter Jets fired miSSiles 
at an alleged Palestmian traming camp at 'Ayn Saheb, 
north of Damascus, reportedly IOJurlngslx guards and 
causing extensive damage to a nearby compound 
housmg several hundred Palestmian refugees 

Several Canadian nationals of SYrian descent were 
reportedly tortured in apparent attempts 10 extract 
mformatLon on suspected �terronst· activities. At least 
one of these cases Involved the USA. which reportedly 
�rendered· suspected "terrorists· to third countnes. 
mcludmg SYria. for "more robust" questlomng 

A new government was formed on 18 September 
under Prime MlOlster Muhammad NaJI 'Om_ The 
Defence. Foreign and Intenor Ministers remained 
unchanged. The PreSident expressed a strong deSire 
to push forward with economiC and political 
reforms 

On 9 December representatives of the European 
Union and the Synan government announced the 
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successful conclusion of negouatlons for a Euro· 
Mediterranean AsSOCiation Agreement. The Agreement 
was expected to be signed In early 2004 and reportedly 
comalned a legally bmdmg human rights clause 

Prisoners of conscience and political prisoners 
Hundreds of political prisoners, includmg prisoners of 
conscience, remained In prolonged detention without 
mal or servlng sentences Imposed after unfair trials 
Others were arrested dUring the year and tried before 
the Supreme Stale Security Court (SSSC) and other 
courts whose procedures fall far short of International 
fair trial standards 
a 'Abdel Rahman al-Shaghoun was arrested al a 
checkpoint between Ounaytra and Damascus on 2] 
February and held incommunicado, He was reportedly 
beaten In detention before bemg transferred to Sednaya 
Prison and charged with offences connected to hiS use 
of the Internet and sending news stories to hiS friends 
In December he appeared before a state security court 
which set the next court session for March 2004 
a Eight SYrian Kurds were arrested follOWing a 
peaceful demonstration outside the UN Children's Fund 
(UNICEF) headquarters in Damascus on 25June. The 
demonstration, which called for cIvil and political fights 
for SYrian Kurds, was dispersed violently by police and 
secunty forces, and about 20 people were injured. The 
eight arrested - Mohammed Mustafa, Khaled Ahmed 'All 
, Sherlf Ramadhan, 'Amr Mourad. Salar Saleh. Hosam 
Muhammed Amln. Husayn Ramadhan and Mas'ud Hamld 
-were reportedly Ill-treated while held without charge 
at al-Mezze police station In Damascus and at the 
Political Security Branch, where they remained held, 
largely Incommunicado and In solitary confinement. at 
the end of the year 
a Eight promment human rights activists sentenced 
to up to 10 years' Imprisonment after unfair trials In 2002 
remained held In solitary confinement at 'Adra Prison. 
On 1 October the mternational lnter-Parllamentary 
Union (JPU) called for the Immediate release oftwoof 
them -Ma'mun al-Homsi and Rlad Self - both 
Independent members of parliament. The lPU also 
welcomed a general amnesty that reportedly reduced by 
a third the five-year prison sentences of both men. The 
SIX other prisoners are 'Arlf Dallla, Walld al-Bunni, 
Kamal al-labwani, Habib Salih. Habib 'Issa and Fawaz 
Tello. 
a Two Syrian Kurds, Hassan Saleh and Marwan 
'Uthman, remamed held In 'Adra Prison. They had been 
arrested on 15 December 2002. fIVe days after a peaceful 
demonstration m Damascus calling for greater 
protection for the rights ofSynan Kurds. In March a 
military court changed the charge against both men 
from -membership of an unauthorIZed orgamzatlon" to 
"incltlngsectanan strife", and transferred the case to 
the SSSc. The SSSC added a further charge of "attempting 
to sever a part of the SYrian territories· On 8 December 
the case was postponed until February 2004 

Hundreds of political prisoners, mostly Islamists. 
rematned In detentIon without trial or Imprjsoned after 
unfair trials by the SSSC or field military courts. Among 
the 800 or so political prisoners in Sednaya PrISon were 
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about 460 members of the banned Muslim Brotherhood. 
some of whom had been held beyond their 20-year 
sentences; around 70 members of HizbaJ-TahnrOslamlc 
Liberation Party); and 24 members of AI-Takflr wal-HiJra 
(Excommunication and Migration). h was reported on 4 
December that five members of Hlzbal-Tahnr, detamed 
since 1999, had been sentenced by a State security court 
to between eight and 10 years m prison Eight other 
members arrested In 2002 were stili awaiting trial 
Releases of political prisoners 
a Hassan Sa'dun, a founding member of the Human 
Rights ASSOCiation m SYria (HRAS), was released on 9 
September haVing served a two-year prison sentence. 
He was arrested dUring the 2001 crack-down on the 
emerging human rights movement 
a DUring the year It was learned that Kurdlsh aCllvlst 
Hussain Daoud had been released on 11 December 2002 
after two years of mostly incommunicado detention 
dUring which he was allegedly tortured. He had been 
arrested upon arrival at Damascus airport In December 
2000 follOWing hiS deportation from Germany, where 
his asylum appllcallon had been rejected 

Arrests of returnees 
Scores of Synans were arrested and detained on their 
voluntary or forced return from eXile. Most of them 
were suspected of having links with the Muslim 
Brotherhood 
a Jamal Mahmud al-Wafa'i and six others were 
arrested on 18 April on their return from exile In Iraq 
Two of the four women In the group were later released 
Five of those arrested remained held Incommunicado 
Without charge at an unknown location at the end of 
the year 
a 'Abdul Razak Shoullar, aged 81, was arrested on his 
return from Saudi Arabia in July, follOWing 2) years m 
eXile based on hiS sons' membership of the Muslim 
Brotherhood. He was detained for several weeks In the 
Military Intel ligence bUilding In Horns 
a Maher Arar, who has dual Canadian/Synan 
nationality, was arrested In October 2002 after he was 
deported from the USA via Jordan to SYria reportedly 
accused ofhavlOg links with "terrorls( groups. He was 
held wnhout charge for around a year at a secret 
location, where he was tortured and Ill-treated After hiS 
release on 5 OctOber he gave eVidence of the prolonged 
torture of 'Abdullah al-Malkl, also a canadian/Syrian, 
believed to be held on similar grounds to Maher Arar 
CS Muhammad Sa'ld al-Sakhrl, his Wife Maysun 
Lababidl and their four children were arrested In 
November 2002 after their forcible return to Syria from 
italy, where they had applied unsuccessfully for politICal 
asylum. Maysun lababidl and the four children were 
held for several weeks Muhammad Sa'ld al-Sakhrl was 
detamed until I) October on charges of belonging to the 
Mushm Brotherhood He was reportedly tortured and 
Ill-treated. 

Harassment of human rights defenders 
Human rights defenders were harassed, although m 
general they could operate publicly On 21 August, after 
25 years In exile, Haytham Manna' of the France-based 
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Arab Commission for Human Rights returned to Syria for 
12 days after a governmental decision to rehabilitate all 
of his rights 
a Aktham Nu'aysa, a former prisoner of conscience 
and a director of the Committee for the Defence of 
Human Rights was repeatedly harassed. HIS colleagues 
and family were also targeted. mcludmg his 75-year-old 
mother 
a Human nghts lawyer Anwar al-Bunni was refused a 
travel permit to attend a human nghts symposium In 
Germany, The symposium on 10 December presented a 
human nghts award to the Impnsoned SYrian 
parllamentanan Rlad Self However, human nghts 
lawyer Haytham al-Maleh. Chairman of the HRAS. was 
granted permission to travel to the symposium. Anwar 
al-Bunm and Haytham al-Maleh were stili awaltmg a 
decision by the Synan Bar Council regarding charges 
brought agamst them by the Damascus Bar Association 
(DBA). If the DBA's charges are upheld, both men Will be 
barred from practlsmg law for up to three years. 
although m the meantime they may continue to work as 
lawyers 

Freedom of expression 
Freedom of expression continued to be severely 
curtailed. The country's only mdependent satirical 
weekly AI-Domariwas reportedly banned m August 
a 'Aziza and ShJreen al-Sabinl. both of whom worked 
for al-Muhanr al- 'Arabl newspaper, were released 
between March and june after serving one year m 
prison. The SSSC had charged the sisters with "obtaining 
mformatlon that should be kept confidential for the 
Integrity of the state" 'Aziza al-Sablni was additionally 
charged with "promotmg news that may weaken the 
morale of the nation" 
a Ibrahlm Humaydl, chief of the Damascus office of 
the newspaper AI-Hayar, was detamed on 2]january for 
publishing "false Information", apparently related to an 
article written about SYria's contingency plans to 
receive Iraqi refugees during the Impending war, and to 
an alleged "misuse" of a security source. On 2S May, 
reportedly after a ruling by the SSSC, he was released on 
ball and resumed Journalistic activities. A further 
session m December, also reportedly before the SSSC. 
postponed hiS trial for a further six months. 
a Fateh Jamus and Safwan 'Akkash. both former 
prisoners of conSCience, were among 14 human rights 
activists awaiting tnal on charges relating toa lecture
which was cancelled before it started- markmg the 40th 
anniversary of the declaration of the state of emergency 
m Syria The men were arrested on 2] August and 
reportedly charged with "affiliation to a secret 
organization and carrymg out acts which could mclte 
factional confllC! within the nation". Sessions of the 
military court in Aleppo scheduled to hear the case In 
October, November and December were postponed for 
procedural reasons 

Torture and ill-treatment 
Torture and Ill-treatment were Widespread and 
allegations of such treatment were not investigated by 
the authorities 
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Deaths in custody 
a Lebanese nallonal joseph Huways, aged 4J, died m 
custody In June. He was arrested by SYrian military 
forces operaung 10 Lebanon after hiS car collided with a 
SYrian army Jeep 10 1992 to the east of Beirut and 
subsequently transferred fordetentlon in Syna He was 
at least the third Lebanese prisoner to have dIed In 
Syrian custody SlOce 1996 Joseph Huways suffered from 
epIlepsy and was reportedly denIed access to medical 
treatment 
a Khahl Mustafa, a SYrian Kurd, died In August, 
apparently as a result of torture, m the MIlitary 
Intel ligence detentIon centre In Aleppo. He was 
arrested on 6 August, reportedly In connection with an 
alleged debt. On 14 August hiS body was handed over to 
hiS family Accordmg to reports, the body had seriOUS 
mJurles, IOcludinga broken leg, a missing eye and a 
fractured skull On 18 October. followmg media reports 
of his death, Political Secunty officers reportedly 
questioned hiS relatives and took his brother, Hasan 
Mustafa, to an unknown location, where he remained 
held incommunIcado at the end of the year Neither 
Hasan nor Khahl Mustafa was known to have any 
politIcal affiliation 

'Disappearances' 
The fate of scores of Lebanese nationals who 
"disappeared" follOWing their arrest 10 Lebanon or 
transfer to Syria by SYrian military or intelligence forces 
In prevIous years remalOed unclear Some were believed 
to be still held at unknown locallons throughout the 
country. On sJuly, the Interior Minister reportedly said 
there were no Lebanese politIcal detamees 10 SYria The 
fate of a number of "disappeared" Palestinians and other 
Arab natIonals also remained unknown, 

Refugees 
Twelve IraqiS were reportedly sent back to Iraq on I] 
April. and ]2 Iraqi refugees were forCIbly returned home 
from al-Hol refugee camp near the SYrian-Iraqi border 
on 21 April. The authOrities reportedly Cited ·securlty 
concerns" for the moves 

Violence againstwomen 
The Syrian Penal Code continued to allow the 
suspension of punishment for a rapIst If the rapist and 
vIctim marry. unless such a marnage Isdlssolved wuhlO 
three years. There was sttll no systematIc record 109 or 
reporting of rape or "family" Crimes nor any known 
shelters for victims of rape and domestic VIolence. Cases 
were reported where husbands who had been convicted 
of killing their wives were gIven lenient sentences- five 
to seven years 10 prlson-based on al legedly mItigatIng 
circumstances such as the "sexual conduct" of the Wife 
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TU N I S IA 

REPUBLlC OFTUNISIA 
Head of state: line El 'Abldine Ben 'All 
Head of government: Mohamed Ghannouchl 
Death penalty: abolitionist In practice 
UN Women's Convention: ratified with reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

A law on combating "terrorism" was promulgated in 
December which raised concerns that human rights 
would be further eroded. Torture continued to be 
reported, including in the premises of the Ministry 
of the Interior. Hundreds of political prisoners, 
including prisoners of conscience, remained in 
prison. Many had been held for more than a decade. 
Rea l and al leged political opponents ofthe 
government continued to face unfair trials, often 
resulting in long prison sentences. Released 
political prisoners continued to be subjected to 
administrative control and other arbitrary 
measures, affecting their freedom of movement 
and right to work. The government recommended 
improvements in conditions in prisons and 
detention centres; however, solitary confinement 
and denial of medical care continued to be 
reported. 

Background 
In July, PreSident Zme El 'Abldlne Ben 'All announced 
hiS candidacy for the preSidential elecllons of 2004, 
thereby seekmg a fourlh five-year term m office. The 
new Constitution, approved by a referendum in May 
2002, allows the Incumbent preSident to stand for an 
unlimited number of electlons and raised the age limit 
from 70 to 75 years A law was passed In August 
amend 109 the electoral code. ThiS forbids the use of 
privately owned or foreign teleVISion channels and 
radlostatLons to call on electors to vote for, or abstam 
from votmg for. a candidate or list of candidates 
Anyone Violating the code would face a flOe of 25,000 
dinars (US$zo.8oo) 

In September the European Union (EU)-Tunlsla 
ASSOClatlon CounCil met under the presidency of the 
TuniSian MmlslerofForelgn Affairs. AI issued a bneflng 
paperdetallmg 115 concerns about draft �antl-terrorlsm" 
legislation (see below). At the meetmg. the EU reportedly 
encouraged the TuniSian authOrities to take steps to 
Improve human rights, mcludlng freedom of expression 
and aSSOCiation 

Hundreds of Illegal migrants, mostly from sub
Saharan Africa, were arrested by the TUniSian 
authOrities dUring attempted Journeys across the 
Mediterranean. Italy and TuniSia Signed an agreement 
to combat Illegal migration; under the agreement 
those caught Will face prosecution on their return to 
TuniSia In June the government announced a senes of 
measures to control the flow of Illegal migrants to 
Europe 
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'Anti-terrorism' measures undermining 
human rights 
On Human Rights Day, 10 December, Presidenl Ben AIi 
promulgated a new �anIHerrortsm� law The law 
COnlalns a very broaddefm1Uon of-terrOrism", leaVing 
It open to Wide Inlerpretatlon which could further 
undermine human rights. There were concerns that the 
exerciSing of the right to freedom of expression could be 
conSidered an act of-terronsm" and therefore lead to 
long senlences after unfair trials before military courts 
The law allows for the extension for an undefined 
period of pre-Irlal detention, and lacks safeguards In 
relation 10 people faCing extradition to countries where 
they could face serious human rights vlolatlons_ EXisting 
provisions of Tunisian legislation on "terrorism", 
especially Article 123 of the Mllllary Justice Code and 
Article 5.2 of the Penal Code, have been used to 
crlmlnallze peaceful opposition actiVities 

Torture 
Torture and Il l-treatment of detainees continued to be 
reported In detention centres, including the premises of 
the Ministry of the Interior In TuniS 
a Some 20 people arrested In February in the region 
of Zarzls, south ofTunls, m connectjon with accessing 
Islamist websltes, were detained Incommunicado 
reportedly by the State Security Department In the 
Intenor MiniStry. Four of the men alleged that dUring 
the first 10 days of detention, they suffered vanous 
forms of physical and psychological torture, Ineludlng 
beIng beaten, suspended from the ceiling and 
threatened With electriC shocks. One detamee reported 
that he was threatened that hiS mother and sister would 
be brought In, stripped naked and tortured In hiS 
presence. Their trial had not started by the end of the 
year 

Human rights defenders 
Human rights defenders, mcludlng lawyers, continued 
to be Inumldated and harassed In the course of their 
work. Several human nghts aSSOCiations continued to be 
denIed authonzatlon and were obstructed in their work, 
TheJudiclal authOrities reportedly refused to register 
several complaints lodged by human rights defenders 
after ill-treatment by the security forces 
a On 1 3July, Radhla NasraoUl, a lawyer and human 
rights defender, was reportedly pushed against a wait 
and struck after crOSSing a police cordon outSide a 
reception organized by the unauthorized Tunisian 
league of Free Writers. In June the authOrities had 
refused to register the ASSOCIatIOn de luttecontre la 
torture en TUn/sle (AssoClallon against Torture In 
TuniSIa), a human rights organization established by 
Radhla NasraoUl 

Cruel and inhuman prison conditions 
After increasing pressure from local and international 
human rights organizations, a CommiSSion of InqUiry 
Into prison conditions, announced by PreSident Ben 'Ali 
In December 2002, reported back in February. The 
Commission reportedly Identified overcrowding as a 
seriOus problem and concluded that extra equipment 
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and qualified personnel were needed to Improve 
prISoners' health. There was no report of Improvements 
m the situation of political prisoners and prisoners of 
consclenct' who contrnued to suffer discrimination 
Political prISoners contmued to be subjected to 
arbitrary measures such as prolonged solitary 
confmement and denial of access to medical care 

'j Hablb Raddadl, who had been serving a 17-year 
prison sentence on charges of belonging to the 
unauthorIZed Islamist movement al-Nahda 
(Renaissance), died on 22 March m al-Haouareb prison 
after he was reportedly denied the necessary medical 
care and diet needed for hypertension On II March he 
suffered a bram haemorrhage and was hospitalized, first 
m Kalrouan and then m Sousse Accordmg 10 his family, 
the prison warders m charge of his surveillance In 
hospital preventcd his Iransfer to Tunis as 
recommE'nded by doctors When his family lasl saw him 
on 21 March, one of his arms and both his legswere sllll 
chamed to the bed He died the follOWing day 

') Zouhelr Yahlaoul, who was sentenced after an 
unfair trial to two years and four months' 
Imprrsonment m 2002 for spreading false informatIon 

and mlsusE'of Internet facllllles, started a 42-day 
hunger strike In mId-May to protest agamst his 
contrnued detention and the prtson conditIons He was 

reportedly bemg held m an overcrowded cell and 

denied adequate medical care and water. In July the 

Cassation Court upheld hiS sentence He was 
conditionally released on 18 November after a natIonal 
and International campaign 

Harassment and intimidation offormer 
political prisoners 
Scores of former political prisoners and prrsoners of 
consclencecommued to suffer arbnrary measures after 
thE'lr release, Some were denied baSIC rrghts such as the 
rrght to work and to have a medical card 

j Abdel-MaJld Ben Tahar, a former prrsoner, dlro on 
12 October He had been condltronally released In Aprtl 
2002 WIth a bram tumour after servmg eight years of a 
sentence of 12 years and nme months for belongmg to 
al-Nahda He had apparently been complalnmg of 
severe headaches for a year before bemg allowed a 
mecilcal exam matron "In the weeks that followed my 
release. the police would come several times a week to 
my house. They would walk Into my bedroom and up to 
my bed 10 see If I had died,' Abdel-Majld Ben Tahar lold 
AI before he died He was denied the rrght to have a 
passport and therefore the poSSibility to travel abroad 
to get medICal treatment 

Former political prIsoners who resumed their 
peaceful political actiVItieS or crruclzed the authorrtles 
were routinely put under polIce surveIllance and were 
at rrsk of arrest and Imprrsonment after unfaIr trrals 
,j In October, Abdallah Zouarr, aJournahst and former 

political prIsoner, was sentenced to I) months' 
Imprrsonment by an appeal court m the southern town 
of M�enme The court conflnned earher sentences 
one of nme months' Imprrsonment for VIolating 
restrictions of movemenl lmposed on fonner prrsoners. 
and another of four months' lmprrsonment for 
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defamallon_ In September 2002 he had been sentenced 
10 eight months' Imprisonment for failing to comply with 
the conditions of hiS admrnlStratlve control, but was 
released on r; November 2002 follOWing a nallonal and 
rnternauonal campaIgn on hiS behalf 

AI country reports/ visits 
Reports 

TunrSla The cycle of mJustlce (AI Index MDE 
)0/00Ilz003) 
Tunrsia Breaking the cycle of InJusllce 
recommendatIons to the European UnIon (AI Index 
MOE 30/014 2003) 
TunISia' New draft �antHerrorrsm· lawwlll further 
undermme human fights (AI Index' MDE 30/021/z00)) 

U N ITE D ARAB 

E M I RATES 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
Head of ,tate: AI-Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan AI-Nahyan 
Head of government: AI-Sheikh Maktum bin Ra,hld AI
Malctum 
Death penalty: retenttonist 
UN Women's Convention and its Optional Protocol: not 
signed 

Scores of political detainees continued to be held 
without charge or trial for more than two years in the 
context of measures taken by the authorities to 
combat "terrorism", Death sentences were imposed 
or upheld for murder and drug offences, but no 
executions were known to have been carried out A 
man was reportedly sentenced to hand amputation. 

Background 
In January the authOrities declared an amnesty from 
prosecution for all those staying In the country Illegally 
Illegal residents were given four months to leave or face 
Imprrsonment and a fIne_ The amnesty was extended by 
a further two months and by June up to 80,000 people 
were said to have left the United Arab Emirates (UAE) 
Thousands who dId not comply were reportedly 
arrested and expelled from the country 

I"January, the JudICIary announced plans toestabhsh 
Juvenile courts throughout the UAE. It was not known 
whether these had been established by the end of the 
year, nor whether theIr procedures compiled wllh the 
UAE's obligations as a State party to the UN Children's 
ConventIon 
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In April the Emirate ofDubal announced the 
establishment of dIstrict councIls, with councIl members 
to be elected by popular vote 

["June, the ruler of Ras al-Khalmah, one of the seven 
emirates in the UAE federatIon, removed his eldest son 
from his position as Crown Prince. Dunng 
demonstrations against this move, at least one person 
was reported to have been shot and wounded by the 
police 

In August the Mlnlstryof labour and Social Affairs 
announced a draft law for the creation In 2004 of a 
nauonal labour unIon. Full union membership was 
reportedly to be reStrlCled to UAE (t!lzens, The Mintstry 
pledged Its commitment 10 implemenl inlernatJonal 
Labour Orgamzatlon OLO) ConventIons on healthy 
working enVironments and accommodation for 
workers 

In November. the UAE's �Natlonal Strategy for the 
Advancement of Women" was launched. The project, 
formulated with the UN Development Programme and 
Development Fund for Women (UNIFEM), alms to 
develop women's productivity and skills as well as their 
participation in the private and public sectors 

In November the PreSident, AI-Sheikh Zayed blO 
Sultan AI-Nahyan, ordered the release of )65 prisonprs 
servlOg sentences In connection with flOancial and 
cnmlOal offences_ AI received Information that at least 
one of the )65 remalOed 10 detention as he was unable to 
pay a fine 

Political detainees 
Scores of people, all UAE nationals said 10 be former 
military or police personnel. remamed in detention 
without charge or trial They had been arrested In the 
aftermath of the II September 2001 attacks in the USA 
and continued to be held IOcommunlcado, reportedly In 
the Emirate of Abu Dhabl_ Others who had been arrested 
with them and released were said (Q have suffered 
various forms of torture, including beatings and the use 
of electric shocks to the geOltals, dunng interrogation. 

Possible prisoner of conscience 
A Philippine national, the Reverend Femando Alconga, 
was arrested In Dubal lO November 2002 for handmg out 
matenal on Chnstianlty to a Muslim man In a public 
place He was released on bail after bemg detamed for 
more than a month In Apnl he received a suspended 
prison sentence of one year and was deported to the 
Philippines in July 

Death penalty and othercruel judicial 
punishments 
Several death sentences were passed but no execullons 
were known to have been camed out 

In January, three Indian nationals, Humald Sufl 
Muhyeddine, Sulalman 'Abdul Rahman Ibrahlm and 
Sebastian COrlan, had their death sentences upheld for 
drug trafficking In October, four Indian nationals were 
sentenced to death by a court in Dubai in connection 
With the murder earlier 10 the year ofan Indian 
national. Four Pakistani natlonals were sentenced to 
death 10 November by a court m Dubal for the murder in 
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2002 of a Pakistani national. The Supreme Court In 
Dubai upheld the death sentences of two Iraman 
nationals reportedly convicted of attemptmg to 
smuggle 800kg of cannabiS mto the Emirate m 
November 2002. The UAE Introduced the death penalty 
fordrug trarflckmg in 1995 but no execution for the 
offence Is known to have been carned out. 

In April a court m Ras al-Khalmah reportedly 
sentenced a 20-year-old Pakistani nallonal to hand 
amputation after he wasconvlcted of stealing US$70. I t  
was not known whether the sentence was carned out 

YEM E N  

REPUBLIC OFYEMEN 
Head of state: 'AI, 'Abdullah Saleh 
Head of government: 'Abdul Qader BaJammal 
Death penalty: retention 1st 
UN Women's Convention: ratified With reservations 
Optional Protocol to UN Women's Convention: not signed 

Up to 200 people arrested in the months following 
September 2001 continued to be detained without 
charge ortrial outside any judicial process. They were 
denied access to lawyers. Foreign nationals continued 
to be deported for "security reasons" to countries 
where they were at risk of human rights violations, 
Four people were reportedly killed in demonstration 
against the waron Iraq. There were reports of torture, 
which appeared not to have been independently 
investigated. At least 30 people were executed and 
scores, possibly hundreds, were under sentence of 
death atthe end of the year, including a woman who 
faced death by stoning. 

Background 
The General People's Congress retalOed its position as 
Yemen's ruling party after elecuons that began on 27 
Apnl The elecllons were marred by Violence, during 
which rlve people were kIlled, and reported electoral 
Irregularities_ Women remained under-represented; 
only I) stood for election and none was elected 

The Office of the Slate Ministry for Human Rights was 
upgraded mto a full Ministry or Human Rights 

On 22 May the President declared an amnesty for 16 
exiled poiltlcal leaders who had ned Yemen in 1994 after 
the north-south Civil war Some of the 16 had been 
sentenced to death in absentia Many of the 16 had 
reponedly returned to Yemen by the end of 200) 

Scores of people were reportedly killed in clashes 
between tribes, and between government forces and 
tnbal groups, m different parts of Yemen 
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Indefinite detention without charge or trial 
Up to 200 people continued lO be detamed without 
charge or trial outside any judicial process Since their 
arrest In the wake of the attacks In the USA on I1 
September 2001. There appeared to be no plans to 
bring them to trial The government said they were 
being detained because they held �extremist· religious 
views and would only be released If they changed their 
views. 

At the end of the year, more than a dozen of those 
arrested In connection with the Qnober 2000 attack on 
the destroyer USS Colehad �n detained [or more than 
three years without bemg formally charged and Without 
access to a lawyer. 

Political arrests 
Hundreds of political arrests were reported dUring the 
year. Most of those arrested were held forseveral 
months without charge or trial, and wnhout access to 
the outSide world Arrests were carned out without the 
JudiCial superviSion required by law Those targeted 
included people believed to be members of Islamist 
orgamzations or suspected of Involvement In 
�terronsm� 
a Several suspected members of al-Oa'/da were 
reportedly arrested In March. Among them were Kamal 
Saleh Ba Jab,a, Sheikh Salah Salem al-Shibam and Sheikh 
Ammar bin Nasher, all Yemeni nationals, who were 
suspected of Involvement In the bombing of the USS 
Cole in October 1000. They were believed to be slil1 held 
at the end of the year 
a In Apnl. follOWing the escape of 10 Yemems held In 
connection With the attack on the USS Co/e, dozens of 
people were reportedly arrested, Including relatives 
and fnends of the escapees. It was not known whether 
they were stlll held at the end of the year 
a In October, several al leged members of a/-Os ',da 
were reportedly arrested in Sana'a; those arrested were 
said to include foreign nationals. They were believed to 
be stili held at theendof theyear 
a Ghanlm al-Malakl, a Saudi Arabian nauonal. and 
two Yemeni nationals were reportedly arrested on 20 
October at the border wnh Saudi Arabia for suspected 
membership of a/-Oa'ida. The Yemenl authorities were 
reported to have stated that the suspects would 
appear before a judge; however by the end of the year 
Al was not aware of any charges being brought against 
them. 
a On 20 October, PreSident 'Ali 'Abdullah Saleh 
announced that those detained In connection With al
Oa 'ida �with no blood In their hands� would be 
released dUring the month of Ram ad an. At least 34 
suspected members of al-Oa'ida were released in 
November after they �expressed regret for their 
radical pas( 

Refugees and forcible deportation of 
foreign nationals 
Dozens of Somali and Ethiopian possible asylum
seekers reportedly drowned In three separate 
Incidents In the Gulf of Aden. The UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) said that some of 
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them drowned after they were forced at gunpoint to 
Jump intO the sea by crew members. Others were 
reportedly killed following arguments between the 
crew and the passengers. 

More than 1,000 foreign nationals were reportedly 
deported for security reasons, many to countnes where 
they were at nsk of human nghts abuses. Most were 
targeted because of their nationality and were held for 
weeks or months Incommumcado before being 
expelled They Included Ethiopian, Indian, libyan, 
Somali, Sudanese and SYrian nationals, as well as Saudi 
Arabian nationals who were exchanged for Yemenl 
nationals arrested in Saudi Arabia 
a In September, Yemen handed over to the Saudi 
Arabian authonues eight Saudi Arabian nationals, 
Including Bandar al-Ghamdl, who was reportedly 
detained In connecuon With bombings In Rlyadh In May, 
and hiS Wife and daughter. The group was reported to 
have been forCibly returned follOWing a ViSit by a Saudi 
Arabian secunty team to Yemen 

Demonstrations during the Iraq war 
On 21  March, thousands of people demonstrated In 
Sana'a against the war on Iraq Four Yemems, Including 
an I I-year-old boy, were reportedly killed and scores 
Injured when securny forces fired on the demonstrators 
uSing live ammunition and tear gas. Dozens of 
demonstrators were arrested and subsequently 
released. Among them were four oPPOsItion party 
leaders. The government announced that an 
investigation would be carned out Into the deaths and 
injUries. By the end of the year no further mfonnation 
had been made available 

Harassment of journalists 
Restrictions on the freedom of the press and 
harassment of Journalists continued 
a In March, three journallsts- 'Ali al-Saqaf. Ahmad 
Said Nasser and Abdel 'Azlz Ismall-were each given 
four-month suspended prison sentences for "harming 
Yemenl�Saudl relations" The accusation was based on 
articles in the newspaper al-Wahdawithat allegedly 
Insulted the Saudi Arabian royal family. However, on 27 
January, the Appeal Court lifted a life ban on working as 
aJournallst Imposed onJamal Amer, a Journalist on al
Wahdawl, Jamal Amer had been found gUilty In 2000 of 
wrlllngan article which was deemed Insulting to Saudi 
Arabia, 

Torture and ill-treatment 
In September, the Yemenl government submllted a 
report to the UN Committee against Torture The 
Committee welcomed Yemen's reform of us legal 
system but expressed concerns, Including about the 
lack of definition of torture In the law, the practice 
of incommunicado detenuon by the Politlcal 
Security, the lack of detainees' access to lawyers, 
and Yemen's failure to Invesllgate promptly 
allegations of torture. It urged Yemen, among other 
things, 10 ensure that all "counter-terroflsm" 
measures would be taken in full conformity with the 
UN Convention against Torture 
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Torture and Il t-treatmenl contmued to be reported 
Yemen submllted examples of cases lO the Commlltee 
where mvesugatlons mto lonure allegations were 
earned out. However, no mdependent mvestlgallons 
mto torture al legations submitted by AI were known to 
have been carned out. 
i"'"j Saml Yassin a[-SharJabl was reportedly tortured 
while held incommunicado In police custody between 
26 December 2002 and 14 January 2003 on SUspICion 
of murder A complamt was submitted and 10 January 
the Attorney General requested an investigation InIO 
the torture al legallons. However. no investigation 
was known to have been initiated by the end of the 
year 
r:l Fourteen-year-old Mohammad Sa'ld al-Zaldl was 
allegedly subjected 10 psychologlcal lOrtureafter he was 
detamed by security officers outSide hiS home In Sana'a 
on 5 August He was held with adult prisoners In an 
underground location until hiS release on 2 September 
Mohammad al-laldl was reportedly arrested to try and 
force hiS brother, Hassan al·laldl, to hand himself In 10 
the authorlues. Hassan al-laldl, a Journalist with the 
Yemen Timesnewspaper, had written articles CriticiZing 
the government 

Death penalty 
Death sentences continued to be passed and at least ]0 
people were executed Hundreds of people remained 
under sentence of death at the end of 200] 

� On 26 May the Appeal Court In Ta'iz commuted the 
death sentence of Hammoud Murshed Hassan Ahmad, 
a pOSSible prisoner of conSCience, to 12 years' 
Imprisonment and the payment of dlYa (blood money) 
of around US$15,000. An army captam In the former 
Democratic Republic of Yemen, he had been convicted 
of a murder that allegedly took place In 1982. He 
continued to appeal against hiS convICtion 
5 Fuad All Muhsln al-Ashahan was reported to have 
been verbally Informed at the beglnmng of December 
2002 by the Public Prosecutor that hiS appeal was 
missing 24 pages HIS case was sent to the Supreme Court 
of Justice. 
C) AI! Jarallah was sentenced to death on 14 
September He was convicted of the murder of Jarallah 
Omar, assistant Secretary General of the Yemen I 
SOCialist Party, In December 2002, 
� Nab!1 al·Mankah, a Spanish nallonal. was at risk of 
Immment execuuon after PreSident 'All 'Abdullah Saleh 
reportedly raufled the death sentence against him In 
September It was subsequently reported that the 
PreSident had reprieved him at the last mmute, but the 
status of hiS death sentence was not clear at the end of 
the year OffiCials from the European Umon and a 
number of Spamsh offiCials called on the Yemem 
authorlues to show clemency 
a Mohammed Oaslm Raglh was executed on 7 May 
after he was convicted of murdering hiS pregnant Wife 
and two children 
a At least one woman, 20-year-old layla Radman 
'A'esh, remained under sentence of death by stonlng 
She had been convicted of adultery m 2000; her appeal 
was sull pendmg at the end of 200] 
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Violence against women 
The very active women's movement In Yemen continued 
us efforts to further women's rights and campaign 
agamsl Violence against women 

In May, the Women's Association in cooperation with 
Oxfam and the World Bank orgamzed a tramlng 
workshop In Aden on putungan end to Violence In the 
family. The tralnmg workshop dealt With the definition 
of Violence against women, the different forms of 
domestic violence, and the underlYing causes of 
Violence against women. A further workshop In June 
focused on the rote of women m the JudiCiary 

In September, the CiVIC Democratic Initiatives 
Support Foundation held a workshop attended by 
members of CIVil society. The workshop called for the 
enactment of laws amending diSCriminatory legislation, 
and the drawmg up of projects and programs (Q hmit 
Violence against women 

AI country reports/visits 
Report 
• Yemen: The ruleoflaw sldehned In the name of 

securuy (AI Index, MDE ]1/006/200]) 
Visit 
AI delegates Visited Yemen ," September and explored 
cooperation With non-governmental organIzations In 
the campaign 10 end Violence against women. 
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WHAT I S AI?  

Amnesty International (AI) 15 a worldwide voluntary 
activist movement work.ing for human rights. It IS 
mdependent of any government, political persuasion 
or religious creed. AI does not support or oppose the 
views of the victims whose nghts ,t seeks (0 protect. It IS 
concerned solely with the Impartial protection of 
human rights 

AI mobilizes volunteer activists - people who give 
freely of their lime and energy In solidarity with the 
victims of human rights abuses. AI has a varied network 
of members and supporters around the world. At the 
latest count there were more than 1.8 million members, 
supporters and subscribers In over 150 countnes and 
tern tones In every region of the world. AI members 
come from many different backgrounds, with widely 
different political and religious beliefs. united by a 
determination to work for a world where everyone 
enJOYS human rights 

AI members may be organized in one ofseveral 
thousand groups In local communities. schools and 
colleges In more than 100 countries and territOries. Tens 
of thousands of members also participate In networks 
working on particular countries and themes or uSing 
particular campaigning techniques, Listed below are the 
addresses of recognized AI sections in 5] countrtes and 
territories and pre-sectlon AI structures In 11 countries 
and territories; sections and structures coordinate the 
work of AI members. Also listed are other AI offices 
around the world: these offices eXist for a vanetyof 
purposes including research. lobbYing. core language 
translation and coordination at a regional level 

What doe. AI do? 
AI forms a global community of human rights defenders 
with the prinCiples of internatIOnal solidarity, effective 
action for the indiVidual vlCllm, global coverage. the 
universality and Indivisibility of human rights, 
impartiality and independence. and democracy and 
mutual respect 

AI's vision IS of a world in which every person enjoys 
all the human rights enshrined in the Universal 
Declarallon of Human Rights and other international 
human rights standards. 

Ai's mission is to undertake research and action 
focused on preventing and ending grave abuses of the 
rights to physical and mental lntegrlly, freedom of 
conscience and expression. and freedom from 
discrimination, within the context of its work to 
promote all human rights In this context 

It campaigns for an end to political killings and 
-disappearances" 
It opposes without reservation the death penalty, 
torture and other cruel, Inhuman or degrading 
treatment or punishment 
It campaigns for perpetrators of human rights abuses 
to be brought toJustlce 
It seeks the release of prisoners of conscience 
These are people detained for their political, 
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religiOUS or other conscientiously held beliefs or 
because of their ethniC Origin, sex, colour, language, 
national or social OrlglO, economic status. birth or 
other status -who have not used or advocated 
Violence. 
It works for fair and prompt trials for pohtlcal 
prisoners 
It campaigns for an end to Violence against women 
It opposes certain grave abuses of economiC, SOCial 
and cultural rights. 
It seeks 10 persuade companies and economiC 
InStitutions to respect and promote human rights. 
It opposes abuses by non-state actors where the 
state has failed to fulfil lIS obligations to provide 
effective protection 
It works against grave abuses of the right to freedom 
from diSCrimination 
It seeks to assist asylum-seekers who are at risk of 
being returned to a country where they might suffer 
serious abuses of their human rights 
It calls on governments to refrain from unlawful 
kill ings In armed conflict. 
It calls on armed political groups to end abuses such 
as the detention of prisoners of conSCience, hostage
taking, torture and unlawful kilhngs 
I t  campaigns for an end to the useof child soldiers 

AI also seeks to: 
cooperate with other non-governmental 
organizations, the UN and regional 
Intergovernmental organizations; 
ensure control of International military. security 
and pohce relallons, to prevent human rights 
abuses; 
organize human rights education and awareness
raiSing programs. 

AI: a democratic movement 
AI is a democratic, self-governing movement, Major 
policy decIsions are taken by an International CounCil 
made up of representatives from all national sections 
The Council meets every two years, and has the power 
10 amend the Statute which governs AI's work and 
methods Copies of the Statute are available from the 
InternatIOnal Secretariat 

The Council elects an International Executive 
Commmee of volunteers which carries out liS deCISions 
and appointS the movement's Secretary General. who 
also heads up the International Secretariat and IS the 
movement's chief spokesperson 

The movement's Secretary General is Irene Khan 
(Bangladesh), and the members of ItS International 
Executive Committee are Margaret Bedggood (New 
Zealand), Alvaro Briceflo (Venezuela), lan Gibson 
(Australia), Paul Hoffman (USA), Mariam Lam (Senegal), 
(Ialre Paponneau (France). Marian Pink (Austria). 
Hanna Roberts (Sweden) and Jaap Rosen Jacobson 
(Netherlands). 

Finances 
AI's national sections and local volunteer groups and 
networks are primarily responsible for funding the 
movement. No funds are sought or accepted from 
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governments for AI's work Investlgatmg and 
campalgmng agamst human rights VIolatIOns. The 
donations that sustam thiS work come from the 
orgamzatlon's members and the publiC. The 
international budget adopted by AI for the fmanclal 
year ApnI 200) to March 2004 was lzS.375,OOO. This sum 
represents approximately one quarter of the estimated 
Income likely to be raised dUring the year by the 
movement's national sections la finance their 
campalgnmg and other activIties 

AI's ultimate goat is to end human rights Violations, 
but so long as they contmue AI tries to provIde practical 
help to the victims. Relief (financial assistance) IS an 
Important aspect of thiS work. Sometimes AI provides 
fmanclal assistance directly to individuals. At other 
times, it works through local bodies such as local and 
nallonal human rights organizations so as to ensure 
that resources are used as effectively as possible for 
those 10 most need 

DUring the fmancial year April 2003 to March 2004, 
the Internallonal Secretariat of AI distributed an 
estimated £.5),000 m relief to vlcums of human rights 
Violations such as prisoners of conscience and recently 
released prisoners of conscience and their dependants, 
and for the medical treatment of torture VICtims. In 
addluon, the organization's sections and groups 
distributed a further substantial amount, much of It In 
the form of modest payments by local groups to their 
adopted prisoners of conscience and dependent 
families. 

Informallon about Ai lS available from naHonal 
section offices and from: International Secretariat, 
Peter Benenson House, I Easton Street, London WCIX 
oDW, United Kingdom. 

AI onlin. - www.amn.sty.org 
AI's International webslte IS dedicated to prOViding 
AI's human rights resources on the Internet and 
enabling people to take action to prevent human rights 
abuses The site contains more than 38,000 pages 
DUring 2003 there were approximately 15,000 Visits to 
Ihe site per day and there were over 50 mllhon page 
Views over the year 

The websue holds most AI reports published since 
1996 detailing AI's concerns about human rights Issues 
around the world Additionally, there IS Information on 
the latest campaigns and appeals for action to help 
protect human rights 

Durlng200J Increased International resources were 
devoted to web development, resulting 10 an 
Improved webslte with better accessibility, more 
multilingual content and more aCllon tools to 
encourage AI supporters to partiCipate In 
campalgnmg. The webslle is also available 10 
French (http: '/www_amnesty.org/francals), 
Spanish (http:,/www amnesty_org/espanol), and 
Arablc (http, iwww,amnesty org/arable) 

DUring 200) the webslte featured a number of 
appeals on behalf of Individual prisoners of 
conSCience, vlCllms of torture and prisoners facing the 
death penalty, as well as campaigns on Issues such as 
torture, the arms trade. and on economiC relations and 
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human rights, SpeCial web pages and multimedia 
content were also created to highlight the continuing 
human rights crises In speCifiC countries, mcludmg 
Democratic Republic of the Congo (ORC), Iraq and 
Myanmar Over 40,000 people used the websne to sign 
a petition to stop the funding of armed groups In the 
DRe. For the most recent appeals please visit 
http', iwww_amnesty_org/actnow/ 

In October 200). AI. Oxfam and the International 
Action Network on Small Arms (IANSA) launched 
a worldWide campaign - Control Arms 
(http://www_controlarms_org) -10 press governments 
worldWide to introduce a binding arms trade treaty. At 
the heart of the onhne campaign IS the Million Faces 
Petition (http://www ,controlarms, org/mll llon_faces) 
which alms to collect one million photographs and self 
portraits by 2006 as a powerful Visual message of 
support for tougher arms controls 

AI's campaign for justice in the RUSSian Federation 
(http://www.amnesty org/russla) continued to be an 
on line success, With almost 650.000 page views over 
the course of the year A dedicated RUSSian language 
webslte (http:'/www_amnesty.org_ru) was also 
launched to promote respect for human rights in the 
RUSSian Federation 

In November a new webslte for the ASia-Pacific 
region was launched (http://asiapaclfic amnesty.org) 

AI's international websne also contains contact 
details for AI's oHices worldwide 
(http://www.amnesty,org/contact/) and Imks to 
thousands of human rights-related websltes 

Al s.ctions 
Algeria Amnesty International, BP 3TI. Alger, 
RP 16004 
e-mail: amneslyalgerla�hotmall.com 
Arxentina AmnlStla Internaclonal, 
Av Rlvadavla 2206 · P4A. Clo)2ACO Cludad de 
Buenos Aires 
e-mail· info�amnesty.org.ar 
http://www.amnesty.org.ar 
Australia Amnesty International. Locked Bag 23, 
Broadway, New South Wales 2008 
e-mail: adminala�amnes[y,org_au 
http://www.amnesty.org.au 
Austria Amnesty Internallonal. Moerlnggasse 10, 
A-1I50 Vienna 
e·mail: Infoo>amnesty_at 
http://www.amnesty.at 
Belgium Amnesty International (Flemish-speaking). 
Kerkstraat 156. 2060 Antwerpen 
e-mail. dlrect1eiilalvl.be 
http://www,alvl be 
Belgium Amnesty International (francophone), rue 
Berckmans 9, 1060 Bruxelles 
e-mail, albfiilalbfbe 
http://www,albfbe 
Benin Amnesty International, 01 BP )536, Cotonou 
e·mail: albemnaleland_bJ 
Bennuda Amnesty Internallonal. PO Box HM 21)6, 
Hamllton HMJX 
e-mail: albdaa>ibl.bm 
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Canada Amnesty InternatIonal (Enghsh�speakmg). 
JI2 Launer Avenue East. Ottawa. Ontano, KIN IH9 
e�mall· mfowamnesTy,ca 
htlp: '/www amnestyca 
Canada Ammstle InternatlOnale (francophone). 
6250 boulevard Monk, Montreal. Quebec. H4E 3H7 
e�mad mfoa>amnlstie,qc.ca 
http www ammslle.qc.ca 
Chile Amnlstla InternaClonal, Oficina Naclonal, 
Huelen 188 A. 750�0617 Provldencla, SanTIago 
e-mail: mfoa>ammstia.cI 
htlp: www.amnlstla.cI 
Cote d'lvoire Amnesty International. 04 BP 895, 
AbldJan 04 
e-mall. amnestycotedlvolrelilavlso.cl 
Denmark Amnesty Internallonal. Gammeltorv 8. 5, 
1457 Copenhagen K 
e-mall· amnestywamnesty.dk 
http www amnesTy,dk 
Ecuador Ammstla Internaclonal, Av [0 de Agosto 
N 14-43 Y Checa Ediflclo UCICA, PISO 8, onc #807, 
CP [7-15-240-C, GUlIO 
e-mal!: admln-eca>amnesty.org 
hllp: www.amnlslw.org.ec 
Faroe Islands AmneSty International. PO Box [075. 
FR-IIo Torshavn 
e-mail: amneslya>amnesty.fo 
http: . www.amnestyJo 
Finland Amnesty International. Ruoholahdenkatu 24, 
D 00180 Helsmkl 
e-maIl: amnestya>amnesty.fi 
http .www.amnes!y.fl 
France Amnesty InternatIonal. 76 Bd de La Villette. 
75940 Pans, Cedex 19 
e-mail: mfowamnesty,asso fr 
http' www amnesty.asso.fr 
Germany Amnesty International, Heerslrasse 178, 
5311 [  Bonn 
e-mall· mfowamnesty.de 
http:! www.amnesty.de 
Ghana Amnesty InternatIonal. Private Mail Bag. 
Kokomlemle. Accra - North 
e-maIl: amnesty&ighmall.com 
Greece Amnesty International. Sma 30. 
106 72 Athens 
e-maIl: mfowamnesty gr 
http;, Iwww amnesty,gr 
Guyana Amnesty International. PO Box 101679. 
GeorgelOwn 
Hong Kong Amnesty InternatIonal, Unit B3. 
Best-O-Besl Commercial Centre, 32-36 Ferry Street, 
Kowloon 
e-mail: admm-hkOJamnestyorg 
http: www,amnestyorghk 
Iceland Amnesty International, PO Box 6[8, 
121 Reykjavik 
e-mad amnestya>rhl hl IS 
http://www.amnesty is 
Ireland Amnesty International, Sean MacBnde House, 
48 Fleet Street. Dublin 2 
e-mail mfo&amnesty 10Lle 
http:/.www.amnesty.le 
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Israel Amnesty International. PO Box 14179, 
Tel Aviv 61141 
e-mail· amnestya>netvlslon net.11 
http www.amnesty.org.iI 
Italy Amnesty InternatIonal, Via Giovannl Bamsla De 
ROSS1 10. 00161 Roma 
e-mail mfoa>amnesty.lt 
http: www.amnesty.1t 
Japan Amnesty International. 
2-7-7F Kanda-Tsukasa-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 
101-0048 
e-mall· mfoli>amnesty.or.JP 
http: www amnesty.orJp 
Korea (Republic of) Amnesty Internallonal, Daegu 
Susong PO 80x 36, Oaegu 706-600 
e-maIl: amnestywamnesty.or kr 
http '"www amnesty.or kr 
Luxembourg Amnesty Internauonal. BOile 
Postale 1914, 1019 luxembourg 
e-mall· amnestYlilpt.lu 
http ·www.amnesty.lu 
Mauritius Amnesty International, BP 69, 
Rose�Hill 
e-mall. amnestymtluswlOtnet.mu 
Mexico Amnistla Internaclonal, 
Zacatecas 230, Oficma 60S, ColoOla Roma Sur, 
Delegaclon Cuahutemoc, CP 06700. 
Mexico OF 
e-mail: comltedireCtlvoa>amnlstia.org.mx 
http ·www.amOlstla.org.mx 
Morocco Amnesty InternatIonal. Place d'Angleterre, 
Rue SOUlssra, Immeuble No. 1 1 .  Appt No. I. 
Rabat - l'Ocean 
e-mail. admin-maa>amnestyorg 
Nepal Amnesty Internauonal. PO Box 135. BalaJu, 
Kathmandu 
e-maIl: amnestya>ccsl.com.np 
http· www,amnestynepal.org 
Netherlands Amnesty International, PO Box 1968. 
1000 BZ Amsterdam 
e-mail· amnestywamnesty.nJ 
http www.amnesty.nl 
New Zealand Amnesty InternatIOnal. PO Box 5300, 
Wellesley Street, Auckland 
e-maI1: campalgnwamnesty.org.nz 
http) www.amnesty.org nz 
Norway Amnesty International, PO Box 702. Sentrum, 
0106 Oslo 
e-mad. mfowamnesty no 
http:!www amnesty,no 
Peru AmmSlla Internacional, Ennque Palaclos 73S-A, 
Mlranores, Lima 
e-mail. admln-pea>amnesty.org 
http: 'ammslla org pe 
Philippines Amnesty International, 
17-B Kasmg Kaslng Street, Corner K-8th, Kamlas, 
Ouezon City 
e-mali . amnesIYPlllplnaswmendlantelekoms.nel 
Poland Amnesty International. ul Jaskowa Dolma 4. 
80-'" Gdansk 
e-mail amnestywamnesty,org pi 
http www.amnesty.org.pl 
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Portugal AmmSII8 Internaclonal, Rua Fialho de 
Almelda 11-1. PT-lo7o-128 llsboa 
e-mail: alportugala>amnlsua-Internaclonal.pt 
http: :www.ammsua-mternaclonaLpt 
Puerto Rico Ammslla Internaclonal, Calle El 
Roble 54-Attos, Oflcma 11, Rio Piedras, 00925 
e-mail: amnlsl1apraamnestypr.org 
Senegal Amnesty International. BP 269 Dakar 
Colobane 
e-mail aisenegalasemoo.sn 
Sierra Leone Amnesty International, PMB 1021, 
[6 Pademba Road, Freetown 
e-mail. BISlfii>sierratel.s1 
Slovenia Amnesty International. Beethovnova 7. 
1000 LJubtJana 
e-mail: amnesty.slo6)guest,arnes_sl 
hltp: www.amnesty.sl 
Spain Ammsua Internaclonal, Apdo 50)18, 
z808oMadnd 
e-mall. ammsua lnternaCionata>B-I.es 
http: .www.es. amnesty.org 
Sweden Amnesty International. PO Box 4719. 
S-1I692 Stockholm 
e-mail. mfoaamnesty se 
http: www.amnesty.se 
SwJnerland Amnesty International, PO Box )001, 
Bern 
e-mail: mfoa>amnesty.ch 
hltp: /www amnesly.ch 
Taiwan Amnesty international. No. 89. 7th floor _I. 
Chung ChengTwo Road. Kaohslung 
e-mail: a ltaiwanwseed.net tw 
http:l www altaiwan.org.tw 
Tanzania Amnesty International, luther House 
3rd Floor, PO Box 4331. Dar es Salaam 
e-ma.!: altanzaslmbanet.net 
Togo Amnesty International, BP 20013, lome 
e-mail: allogoQ)cafe.tg 
Tunisia Amnesty International, 67 rue Oum Kalthoum. 
3eme etage. Escaller B, 1000 TuniS 
e-mail: admm-In!l)amnesty,org 
United Kingdom Amnesty InternatIonal. 
99-119 Rosebery Avenue. London ECiR 4RE 
e-mail. infowamnesty,org.uk 
http 'www amnesty,org.uk 
United States of America Amnesty International. 
322 8th Ave, New York. NY 10001 
e-mail: admin-uswalUsa.org 
http www.amnestyusa,org 
Uruguay Amnlstla Internaclonal, Colonla 871, apto, 5, 
C? 11100, Montevideo 
e-ma.l: ammstiaa>chasque.apc.org 
http: www ammstlauruguay.org uy 
Venezuela Amnlstla Internac.onal, Apartado 
Postal 5110. Carmelltas. Caracas 1010A 
e-mail. adm.n-vea>amnesty.org 
http: www ammslla,mt,ve 

AI structures 
Belanas Amnesty international. PO Box lOP, 
246050 Gomel 
e-mail. amnestywlut.by 
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Bolivia Amnlst.a Internaclonal. Casllia 10607. 
la Paz 
e-maIl: perescarwcelbo.entelnet.bo 
Burklna Faso Amnesty InternatIonal, 08 BP 1 1344. 
Ouagadougou 
e-ma.l: aburklnaasectlons,amnesty.org 
Croada Amnesty International, Martlteva 24, 
10000 Zagreb 
e-mail: admmQ)amnesty.hr 
http://www.amnesty.hr 
Cura(:'ao Amnesty International. PO Box 3676. 
Cura(:,ao, Netherlands Antilles 
e-mail: e.sdencheralnterneeds.net 
Czech Republic Amnesty Internalional, Palackeho 9. 
11000 Praha I 
e-mal!: amnestyoMmnesty cz 
http://www.amnesty.cz 
Gambia Amnesty International, PO Box 1935. 
BanJul 
e-mail: amnestyRlgamtel.gm 
Hungary Amnesty International, Arany Janos utca 25. 
Budapesl l051 
e-mail: mfoaamnesty.hu 
http://www.amnesty.hu 
India Amnesty International. C-161, 4th Floor, Guatam 
Nagar, New Delhi 1 10-049 
e-mail. admin-.na>amnesty.org 
Malaysia Amnesty Internalional, E6. 3rd Floor, 
Bangunan Khas. jalan BilE. 46050 Petalingjaya. 
Selangor 
e-maiL amnestywtm,netmy 
http://www.crosswlnds.net/�almalaysia/ 
Mall Amnesty International, BP E 3885. Bamako 
e-mad· amnesty-mliadjom.netml 
Moldova Amnesty International, PO Box 209. 
MD-2012 Chlsmau 
e-maiL amnestyrma>araxmfo.com 
Mongolia Amnesty International, PO Box 180, 
Ulaanbaatar 21 0648 
e-mail. almnccwmagicnet.mn 
http://www amnesty.mn 
Pakistan Amnesty international. B-12, Shelezon 
Centre, Gulsan-E-Iqbal. Block 15. UniverSity Road, 
Karachi - 7S)oO 
e-mail: amnestywcyber.nel.pk 
http://www.amnestypaklstan.org 
Paraguay Ammstia Internacional, Tte, ZotH No, 352 
e/Hassler y Bogglanl. Asunclon 
e-mall.al-Infoa>py.amnesty.org 
http://www ammstla.org.py 
Slovakla Amnesty International, Staromestska 6/D. 
811  03 Bratlslava 
e-mall· amnestyaamnesty.sk 
http://www amnesty.sk 
South Africa Amnesty International. PO Box 2908), 
Sunnyside ol]2. Pretoria, Gauteng 
e-mail: mfoa>amnesty.org.za 
http://www.amnesty.org.za 
Thailand Amnesty International. 641/8 ladprao Road. 
ladyao ChatuJak. Bangkok 10900 
e-mail: infoaamnesly.orth 
http://www amnesty.or.th 
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Turkey Amnesty International. Muradlye 
Baym Sok. Acarman ap 5011 .  Tesvlkiye 80200. 
Istanbul 
e-mall. amnestYli>superonllne.com 
http://www.amnesty-turklye.org 
Ukraine Amnesty International. PO Box 60. 
Klevolol5 
e-mail: officeli>amnesry.org.ua 
Zambia Amnesty International. PO Box 40991. Mufulira 
e-mail: azamblaa>sections.amnesty.org 
Zimbabwe Amnesry International. Office 25 E. Bible 
House. 99 Mbuya Nehanda Street. Harare 
e-mail · amnestyzimbabwea>yahoo.com 

AI groups 
There are also AI groups In 
Albania. Angola. Aruba. Azerbaijan. Bahamas. Bahrain. 
Barbados. Bosnia-Herzegovlna. Botswana. Cameroon. 
Chad. Cyprus, DomiOlcan Republic, Egypt. EstoOla. 
Grenada. Jamaica. Jordan. Kuwail. Kyrgyzstan. 
Lebanon. Liberia. lithuania. Malta. Mozambique. 
Palestinian Authority. Romania. Russian Federation. 
Serbia and Montenegro. Trinidad and Tobago. Uganda. 
Yemen 

AI offices 
International Secretariat (IS) Amnesty 
Internallonal. Peter Benenson House. I Easton Street. 
London WCIX oDW. United Kingdom 
e-mail. amnestyis1ilamnesty.org 
http://www amnesty,org 
ARABAI (Arabic translation unit) c/o International 
Secretariat. Peter Benenson House. I Easton Street. 
London WCIX oDW. United Kingdom 
e-mail: arabaliilamnesty,org 
http://www,amnesty-arabic.org 
Editorial de Amnlstia Intemacional (EDAI) 
Calle Valdernbas I), 28007 Madrid. Spain 
e-mail: mlleowamnesty.org 
http://www edal.org 
Editions Francophones d'Amnesty 
Intematlonal (EFAt) 17 rue du Pont-aux-Choux, 
7500) PariS. France 
e-mail: al-efaili>amnesty,org 
http://www_efal.org 
IS Geneva - UN Representative Office Amnesty 
International. 22 rue du Cendner. 4eme etage. 
CH-1201 Geneva, Switzerland 
e-mail, gvunposlli>amnesty_org 
IS New York - UN Representative Offlce Amnesty 
International. m UN Plaza. 6 Floor. New York. 
NY 10017. USA 
e-mail: ai-un-nya>amnesty.org 
European Union (EU) Orflce Amnesty 
International. Rued'Arlan )7-41. B-Iooo Brussels, 
Belgium 
e-mail: amnesty-euQ)aieu.be 
http://www .amnesty-eu_org 
IS Dakar - Development Field Office Amnesty 
International, Amadou Shour. Stcap Liberte 1 1 .  
Villa 1608, Dakar. Senegal 
e-mail' ashour6>amnesty,org 
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I S  Kampala - Africa Regional Office Amnesty 
international. Plot 20A. Kawalya Kaggwa Close. Kololo. 
Uganda 
e-mail admln-kpQ)amnesty-org 
IS Pretoria -Development Field Office Amnesty 
international, NJefl Kabeben. PO Box 2908). 
Sunnyslde 01)2. Gauteng. South Africa 
e-mail nkabeberiilamnesty,org 
Caribbean Regional Office Amnesty International. 
PO Box 1912, S1. George's. Grenada 
e-mail, amneStycroiilamnesty.org 
IS Sanjose -Americas Regional OfOce Amnlstia 
Internacional. 75 metros al norte de la Iglesia de 
Fauma. Los Yoses. San Pedro. San Jose. Costa Rica 
e-mail admln-cr&amnesty.org 
IS Hong Kong- Asia Pacific Regional Office 
Amnesty International. Unit D. 3F. Best-O-Best 
CommercJal Centre. )2-)6 Ferry Street, Kowloon. 
Hong Kong 
e-mail admln-apli>amnesty.org 
IS Moscow - Russia Resource Centre Amnesty 
International. PO Box 212. Moscow 121019. RUSSian 
Federation 
e-mail· russiaresourcecentre@amnesty.org 
IS PariS - Research Office Amnesty International. 
76 Bd de la Vlllette. 75940 Pans. Cedex 19. France 
e-mail: adminproii)amnesty,org 
IS Beirut - Middle East and North Africa Regional 
Office Amnesty International. PO Box 1)-5696. 
Chouran Beirut 1102. - 2060, Lebanon 
e-mail· menaaamnesty.org 
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AI 'S APPEALS 

The country entries In thIs report Include numerous 
examples of human nghts abuses that Ai lS dedicated to 
opposing AI urges those In authority In all countnes 
where abuses occur to take the steps recommended 
below_ More detailed additional recommendations are 
Included where necessary In the specIfIC counrry entry 

The rightto life and physical integrity 
Political killings and 'disappearances' 
AI calls on governments 10 end extrajudiCial executIons 
and �dlsappearances· AI calls for prompt, thorough. 
Independent and effective investigations mto pohtleal 
killings and "disappearances·, and for the families of 
the victims to know the fate ofthclr loved ones. AI calls 
on governments to ensure that those responSible for 
such human nghts VIolations are brought to Justice 

AI calls on governments to· 
demonstrate their total Opposition to extrajudicial 
executions and �dlsappearancesR and make clear to 
security forces that these abuses will not be 
tolerated In any circumstances; 
end secret or Incommunicado detention and 
Introduce measures to locate and protect pnsoners; 
provide effective protection to anyone 10 danger of 
extrajudicial execution or Rdlsappearance-, 
including those who have received threats; 
ensure that law enforcement officials use force only 
when stnctly required and to the minimum extent 
necessary - lethal force should be used only when 
unavoidable to protect life; 
ensure stnct chaln-of-command control of all 
security forces; 
ban Rdeath squadsR, pnvate armies and paramilitary 
forces acting outside the offiCial cham of command; 
ensure reparations to victims and theIr families 

Torture and i ll-treatment 
AI calls on governments to take steps to eradicate 
torture and Ill-treatment. Such steps include Initiating 
Impartial, prompt and effecllve investigations Into all 
allegations of torture and bnngmg to Justice those 
responSible for torture 

Further safeguardS against torture and Ill-treatment 
whICh AI promotes Include 

poliCies making clear that torture and Ill-treatment 
Will never be tolerated; 
an end to incommunicado detention, Including by 
giving detainees access to Independent medICal 
exammatlon and legal counsel, 
abohshlng all JudiCial and administrative corporal 
punIshments; 
outlaWing the use of confeSSions extracted under 
torture as eVidence In any proceedings; 
Independent InspeCllon of all places of detention; 
Informmg detainees of their nghts; 
human nghts training for law enforcement 
personnel; 
compensation, medical treatment and rehabilitation 
for the Victims of torture. 
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Death penalty 
AI calls on governments to abolIsh the death penalty In 
law and pracllce 

PendIng abolition, Al calls on governments to 
commute death sentences, to Introduce a moratonum 
on executions, to respect internatIonal standards 
restnctlng the scope of the death penalty and to ensure 
the most ngorous standards for fair tnal ln capital 
cases 

Criminal justice issues 
Impunity 
Impunity l i terally means exempuon from 
pUnishment. When used by Al lt refers to the failure of 
the state to redress human nghts abuses by bnnglng 
suspected perpetrators 10 Justice before courtS to 
determine their Innocence or gUilt, 10 discover the 
truth and to provide full reparations. When human 
rights Crimes go unpunished, they can be repeated 
without fear 

Impunity denies the VictIms and their relatives the 
nght to have the truth established and acknowledged, 
the nght to see Justice done, and the nght to an 
effective remedy. Impunity depnves whole societies of 
their nght to know the truth about their past, and to 
protect themselves from any recurrence of oppresSion 
10 the future 

AI calls on governments to ensure that reports of 
human nghts abuses are promptly, thoroughly and 
Impartially mvestlgated and that those suspected of 
responsibility are brought 10 Justice In a court of law In 
accordance with internallonal standards 

AI opposes amnesties for perpetrators of human 
fights abuses Only by clanfymg the truth about what 
has happened, establishing accountability for human 
nghts abuses, and bnngmg 10 Justice those responSIble 
can confidence In the justice system be restored and 
human nghts be guaranteed 
Prisoners of conscience 
AI calls for the Immediate and unconditional release of 
all prISoners of conscience. Pnsoners of conscience are 
people detained anywhere for their political, religiOUS 
or other conSCientiously held beliefs or because of their 
ethniC ongln, sex, colour, language, national or social 
origin, economiC status, birth or other status -who 
have not used or advocated Violence 
Fair trials 
AI calls for prisoners whose cases have a political 
aspect to be given a prompt and fair trial on 
recognizably cnmlnal charges, or released 

AI calls for tnals to meet mlOlmum International 
standards of fairness These include, for example, the 
nght to a fair hearing before a competent, independent 
and Impartial tribunal. the right to have adequate time 
and faclllt1es to prepare a defence, and the right to 
appeal to a higher tribunal 
Prison conditions 
AI calls on governments to ensure that prison 
conditions do not amount to cruel, Inhuman or 
degrading treatment or pUnishment, and that they are 
In line With International human rights standards for 
the treatment of prisoners 
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Economics and human rights protection 
Economic, social and cultural rights 
As all human rights are mdlvlslble and Interdependent, 
effective work on cIvil and pollt1cal nghts cannot be 
conducted Without addressmg abuses of economiC, 
social and cultural rights. Ai ls developmg a program of 
work for the Implementation of economIC, social and 
cultural rights 

Economic, social and cultural rights are grounded In 
mternauonal law Nal10nal JUrisprudence In many 
countries - and trends to Include these rights In 
constitutional reforms - shows that many of these 
nghts can be realized through legal remedies 
Furthermore, numerous International standards permit 
mdivlduals and groups to present complaints about 
vlo[atlons of economIC, social and cultural rights to 
Intergovernmental organizations such as the 
International Labour Organisation, the UN EducatiOnal. 
SCientifiC and Cultural Orgamzatlon and the regional 
African and Inter-American systems. 

Al activIties In this area have Included proJeCls 
relating to the right to health. food, educatiOn and 
employment 
Companies and economic institutions 
Economic interests are increasingly influencing and 
dominating political agendas. and all too often 
economiC development is pursued without paying 
attention to human rights. AI believes that economic 
actors (companies, International flnanclal lnsUtutlons. 
international and regional economiC forums and 
relevant non-governmental organizations and 
Intergovernmental organizations) have to be made 
accountable and that they should ensure that their 
aClivllles do not Impair human rights 

AI seeks to increase the number of economiC actors 
agreeing and taking practical measures to protect and 
promote human rights 

Non-state actors 
Al uses the term Wnon-state actorsw to refer to those 
acting as private indIViduals or groups. not as 
representatives of a government or of an armed 
political group 

Under International human rights standards, 
governments havea responsIbility 10 respect. protect 
and fulfil human rights. If a government does not fulfd 
Its obligation to protect and ensure the rights of ItS 
people, I1 becomes legally responsible for ItS faIlure 10 
prevent the viola lion or to respond 10 It In an 
appropriate manner AI may take actIon when 
governments breach their duty to safeguard those In 
their territory from human rights abuses by non-state 
actors 

AI takes action against abuses by non-state actors 
when the harm they cause IS Similar In seventy and 
nature to VIolations that AI would oppose If 
perpetrated by a government (for example whonour 
kllhnf. slavery and forced prostitution): and 
there is clear eVIdence that the government has nOI 
fulfilled Its obligallons. under internauonal law, to 
take the necessary steps to eradicate the abuse 
Such eVidence may include failure to pUnish or 
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prevent the abuses: the absence of legal prohlblllon 
or other measures to eradicate the abuses; and 
failure to prOVide remedies or compensation to 
victims 

Discrimination 
AI works against grave abuses of the right to freedom 
from diSCrimination. Those who are Impnsoned solely 
on grounds such as race. sex, sexual Orientation, 
religion or ethniCity are conSidered by Al to be 
prisoners of conscience 

AI calls on all States to take measures 10 prevent 
diSCrimination, not only by their own officials but also 
by private IndiViduals. States can do this by ratIfYing 
international standards against diSCrimination. such as 
the International ConventIon on the EliminatiOn of All 
Forms of RaCial DISCrimination and the UN Convention 
on the Elimination of All Forms of DiSCriminatIon 
against Women, and by ensuring that national 
legislation outlaws diSCrimination. Both these 
Internatlonal standards and national laws against 
diSCrimination must be fully Implemented 

Violence against women 
AI campaIgns to end Violence against women 

AI calls for laws to be adopted and enforced to 
protect women. to ensure that Violence m the family IS 
treated as seriously as assaults m other contexts, and 
that rape and other Violence against women Is 
crlmlnahzed 

Al demands the abolition of all laws that 
faCIlitate Impumty for the rape or murder of women; 
crimmahze consensual sexual relations in private; 
restrict a woman's right to choose her partner and 
restrict women's access to reproductive health care 
and family planning. 
AI calls on nallonal and local authorities to fund and 

support measures to enable all women to live free from 
violence, such as programs of CIVIC educatIon, tramlng 
and systems to support and protect victims of Violence 
and women's human rights defenders 

AI urges governments, rinanclal institutions and 
corporate actors to counter women's Impoverishment 
by ensuring equal access to economic and SOCial rights. 
including food. water. property. employment and SOCial 
entitlements and by safeguarding social safety nets. 
parl1cularly In limes of economic stress and 
dislocation 

AI demands that states end Impunity for Violence 
against women In armed connict. 

AI calls on armed political groups to end Violence 
against women by their members 

Asylum-seekers and refugees 
Al calls on governments to ensure that asylum·seekers 
are not returned 10 countries where they might suffer 
Violations of their fundamental human rights 

AI calls on governments to ensure that all asylum
seekers have access to a fair and Impartial indiVidual 
asylum determlnatlOn. and to ensure that they are not 
arbitrarily detained or otherwise put under undue 
pressure 
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Armed conflict 
Human rights in wartime 
In armed connlct situatiOns, AI continues to oppose 
human rights violations Including the death penalty, 
torture and ill-treatment, "disappearances", unlawful 
killings and the Imprisonment of pnsoners of 
conscience 

AI takes no posItion on the reasons behind a 
particular armed connlct. It Ls concerned to ensure that 
the conflict IS conducted In accordance wIth 
International humamtanan law AI opposes direct 
attacks on civilians and indiscriminate or 
disproportionate attacks, In line with international 
humanitarian law. 

AI does nOt oppose conscnptlon. except In the case 
of under 185, although It insists that conSClenllOus 
objectors to mihtary service be allowed [0 perform 
appropriate alternative civilian service. When such an 
alternative is not available, and conscientious 
objectors are Imprisoned for their refusal to serve, AI 
regards them as prisoners of conscience. 
Child soldiers 
AI campaigns for an end to the recrUitment of child 
soldiers and for the protection of children In armed 
conflicts. AI opposes both recruitment (voluntary or 
compulsory) into armed forces and partiCipation m 
armed connlct by children under 18 
Armed political groups 
AI opposes torture, hostage-taking, unlawful killings, 
and other breaches of International humanitarian law 
by armed political groups. In opposing these practices, 
Ihe movement makes ItS prOlest known through direct 
appeals, its own publications and the news media 

Military, security and police (MSP) transfers 
AI urges governments to adopt and Implement laws and 
regulations to prohibit the transfer of arms or security 
equipment or services unless It can be reasonably 
demonstrated that such transfers will not contribute to 
serious human rights Violations, crimes against 
humanity or war crimes. In particular, AI calls on all 
governments to· 

support the establishment of suitable mechanisms at 
the International level to prOVide eHectlve control of 
the trade In arms, including an arms trade treaty 
based upon Internallonal human rights and 
humanitarian law, and to prohibu mdiscriminate 
weapons (e.g. anti-personnel landmines) and 
weapons of a nature to cause superfluous injUry or 
unnecessary suHerlng; 
introduce special legal measures to control lhe 
export of foreign licensed arms producllon, arms 
brokermg and arms traffickmg to ensure that such 
actiVItieS do not assist In the Violation of human 
rights; 
Implement stringent national controls on the 
transfer and use of security and crime control 
eqUipment, Including mechanical restraints (e.g 
handcuffs) and riot control eqUIpment (e.g water
cannon, plastic and rubber bullets, and tear gas) to 
prevent such eqUipment being used for human rights 
Violations; 
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ban the production, transfer and use of eqUIpment 
ostenSibly for use in law enforcement but whose 
primary practical use is for the death penalty or for 
torture or cruel, mhuman or degradmg treatment 
(e.g. electric chairs, leg-Irons, serrated cuffs, electro
shock stun belts); 
suspend the transfer and use of security eqUipment 
whose eHects could pose a substantial fisk of human 
nghts abuse (e.g. electro-shock stun guns, pepper 
sprays, restraint chairs and shackle boards) pendmg 
the results of rigorous, independent InvestigatIOn by 
experts based on international human rights 
standards; 
establish strmgent regulation and monltormg of MSP 
trammg to ensure full respect for international 
human rights standards. 

Promotion of human rights 
AI calls on states to ratify mternatlonal and regional 
human rights Instruments Without reservations, and 
calls on all governments to promote and respect the 
provisions of these Instruments. 
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AI I N ACTI O N  

Ai ls about achieving change. All activities by AI's 
members, supporters and staff seek to support the 
victims of human rights abuses and others working on 
their behalf and to mnuence those who have the power 
10 make a difference. To do thlsAI confronts 
governments With ItS research findings; raises awareness 
of rights and ways to defend them; shows how WIdely ItS 
concerns are shared through mil lions of letters, e-malls 
and petltLons; uses the mecha and the Internet to throw 
light on hidden abuses, and persuades deciSion-makers 
and opinion-formers to add theIr weight to that of 
millions of human nghts activIsts worldwide. 

AI's action IS brought to bear In targeted appeals on 
behalf of mdlvlduals In Immediate danger and In global 
campaigns for the sYStemiC change needed to prOlect 
mllhons 

AI action works For those who have told AI how an 
Urgent Action saved their hves and for the many others 
protected by laws or practice reformed only after 
sustained pressure, AI's work has had a real impact 

This report cannot hope to capture the full range of 
AI's activities at the Internallonal. national or 
community level. More Information about action being 
taken around the world, and on how supporters can get 
involved in making a difference, Is available from 
sections and on AI's websHes (for contact details and 
webslte addresses see What is A17) 

AI visits 
During 100), AI delegates VIsited 69 countnes and 
terrltones to conduct research, to meet vlcllmsofhuman 
nghts Violations, to observe tnals, to contact local 
human nghlsactlvists, and to meet government offiCials 

Campaign on the Russian Federation 
In liS year-long worldWide campaign Al highlighted 
serious violations of human rights 10 the Russian 
Federation. Dunng 200) it pubhshed two major reports, 
'Ookumenry" Discflminallon on grounds of race in the 
RUSSian Federarion (AI Index: EUR 46/001/200) and 
Roughjustice.- The law and human fights In the RUSSian 
Federation (AI Index, EUR 46/o5¥200Y. 

Throughout the year AI members around the world 
launched a range of actions aimed at putting pressure 
on the RUSSian government to end human fights abuses 

In February, the AI health profeSSional network 
appealed to the RUSSian authonties concernmg the 
senous problem of prison conditions, tuberculosIs 
and HIV in RUSSian prISons 
A media competition launched by AI In conjunction 
with the Russian Union of Journalists, with the aim 
of encouraging better reporting within the RUSSian 
Federation of human nghts Issues, attracted over 
)00 pieces of work from journalists, newspapers, 
broadcasters and NGOs from al l  over the country 
On International Women's Day, 8 March, AI members 
In many countries campaigned on behalf of women 
subjected to violence within the family In the RUSSian 
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Federation, by holdmg Vigils, demonstratlons and 
public meetings with representatives of RUSSian 
women's organiZatlOnS, and calling on the Russian 
government to address and prevent such human 
nghts abuses. 
After a Violent attack on members of ethniC mlnonty 
communities In Krasnodar territory, local human 
rights activists and AI supporters around the world 
sent appeals to the RUSSian authontles. News of the 
mcident appeared In the Russian media, which noted 
the attention brought to the case by AI, A cnmlOal 
Investigation was subsequently opened which was 
sull ongoing at the end of the year 
AI's campaigning helped to reopen the investigation 
into al legations of torture and ill-treatment of two 
boys In NlzhnYI Novgorod. The RegIOnal Procuracy 
confirmed that "mternallonal pressure� had led them 
to reopen the investigation. 
Al called on the RUSSian authorities to conduct a 
prompt, Impartial and thorough investigation mto a 
raCially motivated attack on a Zambian student tn the 
town ofVladimir, after the local procuracy attempted 
to close the case due to tack of eVidence. In ItS 
response the General Procuracy informed AI that the 
�unfounded declslon� by the Vladimlr Procuracy had 
been revoked and that the Invesllgatlon was 
continuing. 
In October a petition with more than 16,000 
signatures collected by AI's worldWide membership 
was delivered to the admmistration of PreSident 
Putin. The petitiOn - designed as a symboliC 
passport -urged PreSident Puun to address the 
plight of hundreds of thousands of former Soviet 
CItizens In RUSSia who are being denied (heir legal 
right to obtain RUSSian citizenship or permanent 
reSidency rights 
In July, AI Switzerland launched a loo-day 
educational bus tour to raise awareness about 
human fights abuses in the RUSSian Federation The 
brightly decorated bus passed through 14 European 
countries on ItS way from SWltterland to Moscow 
A speakers tour of several RUSSian cities Involved 
students, academics and future law enforcement 
offiCials, among others, m discussions about 
international mechanisms for human nghts 
protection and actions to end impunity. 
On International Children's Day, 20 November, AI 
members around the world se", postcard appeals 10 
PreSident Putm, calling on him to Improve the 
Situation for children With mental disabilities in state 
Institutions. This action formed part of a broader 
campaign, worked on by many AI members, lncludtng 
the youth and student network and the health 
profeSSional network. 
At the World Economic Forum In January, AI 
launched a booklet, Domg busmess in the RUSSIan 
Federation. the human rights approach (AI Index 
EUR 46/05912002). which Identified key human 
rights issues facmg companies operaung in the 
RUSSian Federation, Including security, corruption, 
and the non-fulfilment of economiC, social and 
cultural fights in a tranSition economy. The booklet 
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pOinted companies 10 principles and lools they 
could apply In order to operate In such a way as to 
protect human rights 
Throughout the year pages on Ars RUSSia Campaign 
webslle were accessed almost 650,000 limes 

Iraq Crisis Response 
Early In lOO) AI mobil ized lIS members and supporters 
around the world to bnng human rights concerns to the 
forefront during the unfolding Iraq CriSIS 

As Ihewaron Iraq loomed, AI called on all lIS 
supporters to urge the governments concerned 10 
conSider carefully the Impact of such a war on the 
human rights of IraqiS. On 18 March, hours before the 
start ofthe connlcl, AI SecretaryGeneral lrene Khan 
published an open letter to US PreSident Geo�e W 
Bush, Bnllsh Prime MmlslerTony Slmr. Spantsh Pnme 
MinIster Jose Maria Aznar and Iraqi PreSident Saddam 
Hussaln, urging them to do every thing In thelr power 
to avoid conflict and warning them that ·one of the 
first casualties of any war In Iraq Will be human rights,· 
During the war, AI members and supporters 
partICipated In on-line petitions, met ambassadors 
from the warnng countries, held candlelit Vigils, and 
organized protests. Many of these actions were 
carned out JOintly With other organizations. More 
than 80 public reports, documents and press 
statements were released dUring an eight-month 
period. AI called on the warnng parties to adhere to 
International humanitarian law, to respect the rights 
of CIVIlians and prisoners of war In all Circumstances, 
and to protect and assist refugees and Internally 
dISplaced people. Al  highlighted breaches of the 
rules of war by both Sides, for example by urging US 
and UK forces to refrain from uSing cluster bombs 
AI activists from around the world handed a petition 
to Prime MInister Blalr asking for assurances that 
mdlscrlmlnate weapons would not be used, that 
prisoners of war would be treated humanely and that 
the humanitarian needs of clvlhans would be met 
As soon as the securltysltuallon al lowed, Al 
established a field presence m Iraq. This enabled AI 
delegates to engage In dialogue With emergmg CIVIl 
society organizations, religiOUS and political leaders, 
offiCials from the Coalition PrOVisional Authority 
and military offiCials. The delegates also met Victims 
of recent and past human rights vlolallons 
committed by former Iraqi government forces and 
the occupYing powers, as well as relatives of victims. 
The delegates VIsited hospitals and police stations m 
order to assess the security Situation, AI's delegates 
were In the field when the first mass graves were 
discovered. AI urged the occuPYing powers to take 
aCllon to protect eVidence bemg uncovered at the 
sites of mass graves and to investigate suspected 
places of detention 
AI ISSUed recommendations to the occupymg 
powers, the International community and companies 
Interested m mvestlng m Iraq to ensure that the 
reconstruction process was transparent, 
accountable and conSistent with human rights 
obllgallons. InJuneAI delegates attended the 
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Extraordinary Annual Meeting of the World 
Economic Forum In Jordan to urge bUSiness leaders 
10 take Into account these recommendallons. In June 
a delegation met the UN SpeCial Envoy to Iraq, Serglo 
Vie Ira de Mello, who was later tragIcally killed In a 
bomb attack on the UN headquarters in Baghdad 
AI made sure that those With power In Iraq heard the 
concerns of Iraqi people. HaVing achIeved this single 
aim was worth all the hard work of the movement 
around the world 

Crisis Alert on the Democratic Republic 
of the Con90 
Eastern Democrallc Republic of the Congo (DRe) was 
the scene of multiple atrOCities by armed groups m 
ZOO3- The abuses included mass killings and 
mutilations, rape and the Widespread use of child 
soldiers 

AI responded by launching a penod of IntenSive 
campaigning, with the pnmary goals of securing 
effective International protection of cIVilians In the 
region and ending support by regional governments 
to those committing atrOCities. AI members worldWide 
drew publiC alien lion to the cnsls and lobbied their 
governments to strengthen Ihe size and mandate of 
UN peace-keepers In the areas worst affected by the 
Violence. 

An AI report, Video and webslle anImation on the 
WIdespread use of child soldiers In Ihe DRC were 
produced, as well as a series of reports on Ihe 
VIOlence In Ituri district 
In October a high-level AI delegation travelled to the 
DRC, Rwanda and Uganda to urge these governments 
to relO 10 the armed groups responSible for human 
nghts abuses 10 eastern ORe. A petition of over 
40,000 signatures collected from the campaign 
webslte was handed to the three governments calling 
on them to end all support for the armed groups 
As a result of pressure from AI and other 
orgamzatlOns, UN peace-keepers 10 Ihe DRC were 
given a strengthened protection mandate. their 
numbers were reInforced in Iturl and more were 
redeployed to eastern DRe. Regional governments' 
relations with the armed groups came under 
increased international scruuny 
In November. AI launched a keynote memorandum, 
ORC: Addressmg the present and buddmg a future 
{AI Index: AFR 6z/oso/zoOl}, detailIng measures 
that the DRC government, regional governments. 
the UN and the IOternallonal communJly need to 
take if the legacy of mass human rights abuse In the 
DRe IS to be finally overcome. Central to this will be 
effective national and IOternatJonal judiCial 
mechanisms to bnng perpetrators of abuses in the 
region to justice 

Myanmar web action 
FollOWing the violent attack on )o May on members of 
the National League for Democracy and the arrest over 
the following weeks of over 100 of the party's members 
and supporters. AI launched an onllne petition for their 
release, which was Signed by more than zo,ooo people 
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AI japan Ined to hand the pelltlOn over to the 
Myanmar embassy 10 Tokyo on 30 july. the day AI 
published Its report Myanmar jusCfce on ma/(Al lndex 
MA 16 '019Iz003) about pohtlcal lmpnsonment and thp 
need for reforms to thp adm1Olstrallon of Justice 
Authonlles at the embassy refused to take delivery of 
the petitIon. which was subsequently posted to them 
AI japan staged a demonstrallon outSIde the embassy 
At the end of the year most of those deta10ed on 30 May 
had been released and dozens of those detamed after 
30 May had been sentenced to pnson terms 

Ecuador country action 
In October. AI Ecuador launched the campaIgn WCommlt 
yourself to know your rights and demand the law IS 
upheld" with a pubhc forum 10 OUltO at whIch an AI 
delegation presented the report Ecuador With no 
Independenr and Impartial JUSCfCe there can be no rule 
oflaw(Al lndex AMR 28'010, 1003) to representallves 
of cIvIl society 

The campaIgn. whIch will contmue IOtO Z004. wIll 
raise awareness 10 Ecuadonan socIety of the rights 
and dUlles guaranleed under the conSlllUIIOn and m 
InternatIonal human nghts standards. Il lS hoped 
that such awareness·ralslOg will better enable the 
pubhc to demand that the authonlles protect their 
rights and prosecule members of the secunty forces 
tn cIvil courts 
Throughout the country hundreds of sIgnatures were 
collected on large pieces of fabnc whIch Will be 
dIsplayed and presented 10 the authorities 10 2004 

Work on behalf of individuals 
"/ was bpaten and verbally abused In delenllon After 
a few days, the guards asked me, 'Do you know your 
name IS all over the Inrernet]' After that. I was treated 
better by rhe guards before bemg released The 
appeals sent by Amnesty members definItely had an 
Impact on my case. " 
Rehab Abdel Bagl Mohamed All, speak10g to Ai m 
October about the three weeks she spent \0 detentIon 
m Sudan In September 2001 

One of AI's strengths IS the abIlity of liS members and 
supporters to effect change not Just at an 1Ostltutlonal 
level. but also on an IndIVidual one Throughout 2003, 
mass action by AI members on behalf of indIViduals 
across Ihe globe made a poSItIve difference to hundreds 
of lives 

Over twO mIllion leuers, faxes and emalls were sent 
by the members of AI's Urgent Action network on 
behalf of people In 74 countnes or territorIes In 
Immtnenl danger of senous human rights vIolatIons. In 
over 40 per cent of cases, there were some posItive 
developments afler the Urgent ActIon was ISSUed 

After her release from pnson, TurkIsh human rights 
defender Sevlm Yetk10er told Al she had noted a huge 
dIfference In her treatment after an Urgent Action was 
Issued She also attributed her SWift release to the 
pressure broughl about by AI's campaIgnIng 

AI's membershIp also campaIgns effecuvely on 
longer-term cases Al groups around the world meN 
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regularly to work o n  behalf o f  particular mdlVlduals 
Many groups adopt cases of pnsoners of conscIence 
and political pnsoners and In many cases their action 
contributes 10 the release of pnsoners or Improve<! 
conditIons. as well as support 109 the pnsoners and 
theIr families through difficult tImes 

AI groups also adopt cases to fIght for Jusuceon behalf 
of other mdlvlduals. For mstance, long· term 
campaIgnIng by membership groups on behalf of scores 
of people who were beaten and tortured by police In 
2000 In Abepura, Indonesia, contrtbuted to pressure on 
the authonues to investigate thecase. In February, two 
police orftcers were named as suspects In the case and at 
the end of the year a trtal was pendmg 

Human rights defenders 
The overall aIm of AI's work on human rtghts defenders 
IS 10 Improve the local context so that human rights 
actiVIsts attam the space and free-dom to carry out work 
to protect the nghts of others 
Human rights defenders in Africa 
Throughout 2003 much was done to strengthen 
networks and Improve mformatlon shanng among 
human rtghts defenders In Afrtca 

In june, trammg was prOVided to 20 human rtghts 
defenders from Ihroughout central and southern 
Afrtca m the use of the UN Special Procedures for 
supporting defenders and on concrete strategIes for 
personal and institutional secUrtty 
In August, AI Germany organIzed traIning on 
monltortng and documentation for human rtghts 
defenders m Cameroon 
AI supported the parllclpatton of the UN SpeCial 
RepresentatIve on Human RIghts Defenders, Hlna 
jllanl, In the july zo03 Consultattve Forum on 
human nghts defenders In Durban. South Afrtca, 
where she raIsed the particular p\tght of women 
defenders m Afrtca 
AI collaborated with NGOs m Botswana, South 
Afrtca and Uganda to assIst and support human 
rtghts defenders fleeing from a number of 
countrtes. mcludmg the DRC, Rwanda, Uganda and 
ZImbabwe. 
Campalgntng by network members and a coalition of 
international NGOs resulted m a November 
agreement by the Afrtcan CommISSIon on Human 
and Peoples' Rights 10 establtsh a wfocal poin( on 
human rtghts defenders wlthm ItS Secrelartat, to 
better respond 10 the needs of human rtghts 
defenders m Afrtca 

Human rights defenders in the Americas 
In a report ' EssentIal actors of our tIme , Human fights 
defenders In the Ameflcas(Al lndex' AMR 
01/00912003), AI concluded that human rtghts 
defenders In latin Amenca and the Cartbbean were 
enJoymg no more -and In some cases less protectIon 
than they had ," the past. The report also h,ghlighted 
cases from North Amertca m whIch the rights of human 
rtghts defenders had been mfrtnged 

Ongoing reports of killings. tOrture and IntimIdatIon 
were paralleled by a rtse In the number of raIds on the 
premises of human rtghts organIzations, theft of 
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Important human rights information and increaSing 
restrictions on the right to peaceful assembly 

In March, AI wrote 10 all European Union (EU) 
member states asking them to develop foreign policy 
on the Implementation of the principles of the UN 
Declarallon on Human Rights Defenders. While some 
countries demonstrated mterest in the Idea, no 
concrete policies were announced 
The Guatemalan government signed an agreement to 
establish a Com/slon para la Investlgaclon de 
Cuerpos f/ega/es y AparalOs ClandesClnos de 
Segundad(CICIACS), Commission 10 Investigate 
I llegal Armed Groups and Clandestine Secunty 
Apparatus, aimed at JOvestlgatmg those who 
perpetrate attacks against members of the Judiciary, 
human rights defenders and others The Commission, 
which came about as a result of lobbYing by local 
human rights organlZallOnS, was due to be 
established In 200S. 
The Brazilian government announced ItS intention to 
set up the Coordena��o NaClonal de Protec�o aDs 
Defensores de Dlreltos Humanos, National 
Coordination for the Protection of Human RIghts 
Defenders, made up of government offiCials and 
representatives from Civil society. The National 
Coordination will faCIlitate the creation of 
commiSSions in states where msecurlty for human 
rights defenders IS greatest. Other new proposals 
Included a campaign to raise awareness of work 
carned out by human rights defenders 
In November, dUring a high-level mission to Brazil. AI 
received a pledge of support from PreSident lula for 
the protection of human rights defenders across the 
Americas regIon 

Human rights defenders in the Middle East! North 
Africa 
Human rights defenders were persecuted in many 
countrtes m the region and some were prosecuted on 
charges rangmg from �publlc order offences" to 
�undermlnlOg the state" and "acts of terrorism" In 
some countnes restnctions Imposed by governments 
have increasingly hampered the actiVities of human 
rights defenders. The human rights defenders 
community m the region is relaltvely small and at risk 
and It IS Important that Al expresses solidarity With 
them and supports them 10 all ways that It can 

During200]. Al took action on behalf of human rights 
defenders m Algeria, Egypt. Israel and the Occupied 
Terntorles, lebanon, Morocco/Western Sahara, 
SYria and Tunisia 
Actions taken Included issuing press statements, 
launching appeals on behalf of threatened or 
detamed human rights defenders and sending 
delegates to observe tnals 
In March, Egyptian human nghts defender Saad 
Eddm Ibrahlm was acqUitted on all charges. AI had 
adopted hIm as a prisoner of conscience after he had 
been sentenced to seven years' Imprisonment In a 
prevIous tnal ln May 2001 
In Julycharges were dropped and travel restnctlons 
lifted agamst the Synan human nghts defender 
Haytham al-Maleh 
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In October. Algerian human rights defender 
Salaheddlne Sidhoum's earlier conviction (in 
absentia) of 20 years' Imprisonment was overturned 

Refugees and asylum-seekers 
AI's actlvltfes aimed at defending the rights of refugees 
and asylum-seekers have many aspects worldWIde. To 
assist in thiS work. and as a campalgnmgand 
mformatlon-shanng tool. AI launched a new 
multilmgual webslte In 200], "Refugees have rights" 
(hi tp://www.amnesty.org/refugees) 
Building protection alliances 

On World Refugee Day, 20 June, AI Germany and the 
UN High CommiSSioner for Refugees (UNHCR) co
orgaOlzed a symposIUm on refugee protection in 
Europe. 
AI Malaysia organized an NGO meeting In September 
to discuss protection concerns for Indonesian 
asylum-seekers from the province of Nanggroe Aceh 
Darussalam. They also organIzed a pubhc forum on 
detention of asylum-seekers 
AI Netherlands published a book aimed at informing 
the Dutch and European debate on prOtection of 
refugees m their regions of ongin 

Working for individuals 
AI conllnues to support individual refugees and asylum
seekers around the world. prOViding independent 
analYSIS about human rights conditions in countries 
people flee. and protesting against human rights abuses 
faced by refugees both In the countries where they seek 
protection and In their countries of origIn. During 200], 
AI Interventions in indiVidual cases in countries 
throughout the world ensured that many people were 
prOVIded protection against return to theIr persecutors. 

Al New Zealand urged the New Zealand government 
either to release or charge Ahmed ZaoUl, an Algerian 
who sought asylum in New Zealand in December 
2002. He was recogntzed as a refugee in August but at 
the end of 200] continued to be held In detentIon 
because of a national security assessment -based on 
secret evidence -made by New Zealand intelhgence 
services 

Rights of children in detention 
AI Australia led protests against the contmued 
detention of chIld asylum-seekers m Australia and on 
the PaCific Island. Republic of Nauru. Those on Nauru 
had been detained there at the behest of the 
Australian government. Some of them have now been 
reunited with immediate family liVing in Austraha. AI 
Australia also submitted a legal opinion on 
international law to the High Court in a landmark case 
about detention of child asylum-seekers in Australia 
AIUSA undertook ajoint action against a private 
hotel cham whose rooms were rented by the 
government to detaIn Haitian child asylum-seekers 
and refugees. Within weeks. all children were moved 
from the hotel. A letter·writing campaign for a 
Guatemalan child asylum-seeker resulted in his 
release after 16 months in detenrion 

lobbying activities 
AI's EU Office Continued to advocate for a more 
principled approach by EU Member States to 
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agreeing a Common European Asylum System (CEAS) 
With negotiatiOns due to be fmallzed by May 2004, 
there was sigmflcant political pressure to adopt 
common standards that fell short of international 
legal standards. 

A proposal of the UK government to establish 
extra-territorial processing centres further 
threatened prospects of agreeing a CEAS which 
would meet acceptable standards. AI published a 
report In June crltlquing the UK proposals as well as 
UNHCR and EU counter-proposals that emerged In 
the early part of the year Pressure from a number of 
quarters. Including AI. ensured that the most 
controversial elements of the UK proposals were 
rejected at an EU Summit m J une. 
AI lobbied aCl1vely In a number of affected countries, 
and at EU and UN level. In order to stop forCible 
returns to AfghaniStan, following research findings 
which showed that In many InStances return was 
neither voluntary nor sustainable. 
AI published a briefing paper prepared for EU 
decision-makers on conllnulng protection concerns 
for Algerian asylum-seekers. 

Children's human rights 
Every day, children across the world are harmed in war 
zones, m detention. In care homes. and In the 
community. In 200), AI took action on a number of 
concerns, including those listed below 

All the warring parties to the conflict in the DRC use 
children as soldiers. Chtld soldiers usually receive 
violent treatment dUring their traming, and in some 
camps children have died from the deplorable 
conditions, They are often sent Into combat on the 
frontlmes. Many are raped. Children are oflen given 
drugs and alcohol to cloud their emotions whilst 
fightmg. Children InterViewed by AI aher they 
escaped from the army or were demobilized have 
given horrifYing accounts of how the armed conflict 
affected them. 
At least four children between the ages of 13 and 16 
were among the more than 650 foreign nationals 
being held at Guantanamo Bay without access to 
their families or legal counsel 
In Honduras, hundreds of children have been 
murdered� some by security forces In extrajudiCial 
executions, some by unidenllfled persons, some m 
gang warfare. AI called on the Honduran government 
to Investigate all these deaths and to bring those 
responsible to trial 
AI made appeals on behalf of the families of the 
-dlsappeare(f children of El Salvador. DUring the 
armed conflict m El Salvador In the 1980S, many 
children who became separated from their families 
were taken by the army to orphanages or put up for 
adoption. Their families have been searching for 
them ever since. 
Increasmgly severe restrictIons Imposed by Israel 
on the movement ofPalestimans in the Occupied 
Territories prevented children from attendmg 
school and caused a sharp rise In poverty which 
led 10 the emergence of malnutrition in young 
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children and an Increase In the number of child 
labourers 
In the Philippines there were persistent reports of 
children bemg detamed before trial for periods that 
exceeded explicit domestic standards and frequently 
m the same cells or facilitIes as adults 
Most children with mental disabilities in the RusSian 
Federation are confmed to state instllutlons, many 
of them In cruel and degrading conditions. Al 
hIghlighted the plight of these children as part of ItS 
campaIgn on human nghts m the RUSSian Federation 
and appealed to the RUSSian authorities to Improve 
their situation. 
As part of AI's activitieS to mark International 
Children's Day, 20 November, a series of web actions 
were ISSUed, covermg many of the concerns detailed 
above. By the end of the year these pages had been 
visited nearly 90.000 tImes 

Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
human rights 
AI activISts have continued to campaign for lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgender (lGBTI rights. tackling 
cases from Egypt, Honduras, Puerto Rico, the USA and 
Uzbeklstan. amongst others 

AI considered Wlssam Tawflq Abyad, sentenced by an 
Egypuan appeal court in February to 15 months' 
imprisonment for -habJlual debauchery". to be a 
prisoner of conscience. He was one of dozens of 
alleged gay men detamed or Imprisoned dunng 2003 
solely for their actual or perceived sexual orientation 
Eddie Hartman was executed m North Carolina, USA, 
on 3 October. The prosecution had used Eddle 
Hartman's homosexuality against him at the trial as 
part of ItS successful bid to obtain a death sentence 
In Uzbeklstan, Journalist and human nghts activist 
Ruslan Shanpov was found gUilty m August of all the 
charges against him. mcludlng homosexuality and 
sexual relations with minors, following an unfair 
trial. He had reportedly confessed to the charges 
against him under duress 
In Honduras, accordmg to NGO sources, some 200 
homosexual and transsexual sex workers were 
murdered between 1991 and 200). Few cases have 
been investigated or seen those responsible brought 
tOJusuce. 
At the 200] Commission on Human Rights, reference 
to �sexual Orientation" In the resolution on 
extraJudiCial, summary or arbitrary execullons was 
fiercely contested and forced to a vote. likeWise, a 
new Brazilian Initiative calling on states to promote 
and protect the human rights of all people regardless 
of theIr sexual orientallOn proved controversial. AI 
lobbied 10 support both resolutions and Issued a 
press release welcommg the BraZilian mitiallve 
Fifty-five possible amendments were proposed 10 
the BraZilian draft resolullon, aimed at ehmmatlng 
reference to sexual onentatlon. On the last day of 
the Commission the Chair proposed that the Issue be 
postponed to the 2004 session and the vote was 
passed. AI will continue to campaign in support of 
the resolution. 
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There was good news from the USA In June when the 
ruling In Lawrence v Texaseffecuvely overruled all 
eXISlm� sodomy laws tn US states and tern tones, 
Includmg Puerto RIco. on grounds that such laws 
were an unconstitutional violation of privacy 

Women's human rights 
In all countries of the world, women are treated as 
second-class CitIZens, all 100 often facing Violence as a 
result. In all countnes of the world, women are takIng 
action to claim their human rights, In 2003. AI 
strengthened Its capacity to work on gender-based 
Violations through forging alliances With partners in the 
women's movement and the establishment of a Gender 
Umt and a dedicated campaign team at the 
International Secretariat as part of Its preparation for 
the zoo4 1aunch of a major global campaign to Stop 
Vlolencl'agamsr Women Throughout the year the 
organization campaigned for women m many counlnes 
mcludmg Afghanistan. Colombia. ORC, India. MeXICO. 
Myanmar. Nlgena. the RUSSian federation. Slovakla. 
Sudan, Turkey and Venezuela 

Among th� many concerns that AI took acuon on 
were the [ollowmg 

AI was grav�ly concerned by the extent of Violence 
faced by women and girls In Afghanistan [Wo years 
after the end 109 of the TaJeban regime The rISk of 
rape and sexual Violence by members of armed 
factions and former combatants remained high 
forced marriage. particularly of girl children, and 
Violence agamst women m the family were 
Widespread In many areas of the COUnlry 
AI campaigned on behalf of the tens of thousands of 
women and girls who have been raped durmg the 
10ng-runnmg confhcl In the ORe. Almost all girl 
soldiers have reported bemg raped or sexually 
exploited by their commanders and other soldiers 
10 their unit 
On le; September the Shana Court of Appeal of 
Katsma. Nlgena. overturned Amma Lawal's sentenct' 
to death by stonmg, Bolh her confeSSion and the 
conViction were held to be not legally valid AI 
malOtalOS that consensual sexual relations between 
people over the age of consent should not be 
cnmmahzed and Amma Lawal should never have 
been brought to Court m the first mstance 
Every day aOOul }6.000 women m the RUSSian 
Federation are beaten by their husbands or partners 
The law does not recognize domestic violence as a 
dlstmct cnme, and does not even allow offiCials to 
give perpetrators a warnmg through an 
admmlstratlve senlence or a flOe. 
In September, members of AI's health profeSSional 
network appealed to the Slovak authonlles about 
allegations of forCible stenllzatlon of Roma women 

Ciudad Ju�rez, Mexico 
More than 170 women have been kllledoverthe last 10 
years 10 the CIties of Cludad Juarez and Chihuahua, 
MeXICO. at least 117 of them shOWing Signs of sexual 
Violence pnor to death. and aT least a funher 70 women 
remalO unaccounted for Local women's organizations 
believe the figure could be much hIgher 
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In August. AI published the repon, Intolerable 
Klllmgs la years of abducC/ons and murder of women m 
CwdadjuarezandCh,huahua(Al lndex: AMR 
41 ol6/200}) dunng a high-level VISit to MeXICO by the 
Secretary General, Irene Khan. The repon exammed 
the context In which the abductions and murders 
occurred and analysed the stale's failure 10 take 
effecllve steps to prevenl, mvestlgate and pUnish the 
cnmes 

Launched simultaneously m Cludad Juarez and 
MeXICO Clly. the report gamed huge pubhCllY m Mexico 
and mternatlonally and generated Inlense pressure on 
the federal and stateauthontles. lrene Khan met With 
PreSident Fox and other mmlsters who committed 
themselves to taking action 

Sections around theworld secured extenSIve media 
coverage of the launch Successful publiC events were 
held by sectIons Including Ireland. Spain and A1USA on 
I November, Day of the Dead. and 2, November. the 
International Day for the EllmlOauon of Violence against 
Women. These Inltlallves have played an Important part 
In bUilding pressure for real change In MeXICO 

Al will continue to develop thiS work m the 
forthcoming Stop Vlolenceagamsr Women campaign, 
which Will be launched 10 COinCide with International 
Women's Day In March 2004 

Military, security and police transfers 
AmneslY International's Military. Security and Police 
(MSP) Transfers Network continued to campaign 10 
Increase the accountability of governments and 
bUSinesses IOvolved in the manufacture and trading of 
arms and secunty eqUipment. and those provldmg 
mil itary. police orsecunty trammg. AI's members 
urged all those Involved In military. securny and police 
transfers to conSider the human nghts Implications of 
their operations 
Control Arms 
On 9 OClOber, AI Jomed forces wllh Oxfam 
InternatIonal and the Internallonal ActIon Network on 
Small Arms ([ANSA) to launch Control Anns. a major 
global campaign calling for control of the mternatlonal 
arms trade. The campaign alms to reduce armed 
Violence by 

calling for an International Arms Trade Treaty, which 
would Impose minimum standards. based on eXist 109 
International human rights and humanitarian law. to 
strictly control the international supply of arms 
calling on all governments to ensure that their 
security forces uphold the rule of law and do not 
abuse their legitimate right to use arms 10 
exceptional circumstances 
Control Arms was launched 10 6} countnes. Among 

the many ways sections marked the launch were a press 
conference m Peru attended by representatives from 
many Laun Amencan counlrles and a multi-media 
concert organized by AI PhilipPines In ZambIa, AI 
members marched through Lusaka alongSide members 
of the police and the Zambian army 

The campaign report. Sharrered LIves the case for 
tough internatIOnal arms contro/(Al lndex· ACT 
10,00112oo}) was launched at an Internal10nal press 



conference m Trafalgar Square m London, transformed 
for the occasion mto a ·cemetery- with hundreds of 
mock gravestones to represent the enormous number 
of people who die every day from armed violence 

On the same day the Million Faces peutlon was 
launched This actIon Invites people to ·slgn- the 
petll10n by submitting a photo and alms to collect one 
million -faces· from around the world by 2006, m 
support of the campaign, The photos are collected and 
posted on the www controlarms.org webslte 

In November, Al France, the IS MSP team and other 
InternalJonal NGOs hosted a Control Armssemmar 
at the European Social Forum In Pans 
On Internallonal Human Rights Day, 10 December, AI 
members lobbied their parllamentanans, urging 
them to support the call for an mternatlonal arms 
trade treaty Several governments, mcludlng those of 
BrazIl, CambodIa, Costa RICa, Finland, Mall, the 
Netherlands and Slovema, made public statements 
of support for the establishment of legally blndmg 
mternatlonal controls on arms transfers 

Other acuons dunng 200] Included 
Dunng the war In Iraq, AI was active m campalgmng 
for the US and UK to refram from usmg cluster 
bombs 
In June, AI attended the GB Counter·Summlt In 

France and organized a semmar as a prelude to 

Control Arms. A new edition of the Terror Trade 

Times and a report, A Catalogue of Failures - GB 

arms exports and human fights violarlOns(Al lndex 

10R 30/00]/2003) were launched for the occasion 
In July, at the UN Biennial Meeting of States on Small 
Arms, held In New York, AI organized a fringe 
meetmg with the participation of the UN Special 
Rapporteur on Small Arms. 
In December, AI produced a report and action on 
secuntyeqUlpment, The Pam Merchants Security 
eqUipment and ItS use In lortureand other 111-
trearment(Al lndex: ACT 40/008'2003) European 
governments were lobbied to Implement draft 
legislation to control and ban the export of security 
eqUipment from EU member states 

Human rights and economic relations 
In addition to makmg valuable contributiOns to AI's 
campaign on the RUSSian Federation and expressmg ItS 
concerns over the reconstruction process m post· 
conflict Iraq, AI's Busmess and Economic Relations 
Network continued to lobby on a number of issues 
throughouttheyear 
UN Human Rights Norms for Business 
Human rights organizations have addressed concerns 
to bUSinesses for a number of years. seekmg to ensure 
that compames. like all slgmflcant actors, respect and 
are bound by mternatlonal human rights standards AI 
therefore welcomed as a posItive development the 
approval of the UN Norms on the Responsibilities of 
Transnal10nal Corporations and Other Busmess 
Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights (UN Human 
Rights Norms for Busmess) by the UN Sub-Commission 
on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights m 
August AI had campaigned for the adoption of the UN 
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Human Rights Norms for Busmess. with Wide support 
from the NGO community 
Right to water 
AI expressed deep dlsappomtment at the failure of the 
mternatlonal communuy to recognize the right to 
water In the fmal Mmlsterlal Declaration ofthe World 
Water Forum that took place m Kyoto m March, AI 
believes that a human rights framework has much to 
offer efforts to tackle cntlcal water Issues and has 
stated that afflrmmg the right to water would help 
address Issues of water scarcity, climate change. water 
quality. and the spread of water-borne diseases 

Youth and student networks 
DUring 200]. AI's Youth and Student groups from 70 
countries campaigned on a Wide range of concerns 
Their actiVItieS mcluded 

campalgnmg on behalf of Juvenile pnsoners m 
Guantanamo Bay. child soldiers m the ORC, 
"dlsappearecr children 10 El Salvador. admmlstratlve 
detention In Israel/OT, "disappeared"' students In 
Nepal. young human nghts defenders around the 
world and HIV AIDS-related human rights abuses 
workmg on racial dlscnmtnatton m the RUSSian 
Federation dUring the International Week of Student 
Action, and on the rights of children With mental 
disabilities m the RUSSian FederatIon 
o�anlzmg several youth camps and workshops to 
bnng together young AI activists from many 
countries to share activism and leadership skills 
In August the first AI International Youth Assembly 

gathered ]1 AI youth members from around the world 10 
MeXICO, The assembly provided a space for youth to 
diSCUSS AI's role within the Wider human rights context, 
to contnbute 10 AI's strategIC plan and youth strategy; 
and to empower youth leaders 10 partiCipate m 
declslon·maklng boches 

Trade union network 
AI's trade umon network works for baSIC labour fights; 
on behalf of those threatened or Imprisoned because of 
their defence of workers' rights; and with trade umons 
on all human fights concerns 

DurlOg 2003 network members took up cases of 
IndiVidual trade unionists In danger of human nghts 
abuses m many countnes Includmg Brazil, ChlOa, 
Colombia. Peru and Sudan, as well as campalgnmg on 
the Impact of movement restnctlons on the right to 
work m Israel and the Occupied Terntorles 
In May, AI launched a campaign 10 work with trade 
unions mternatlonally on the sltual10n of klllmgs 
and death threats agamst trade UniOniSts 10 
Colombia 
AI received good news 10 April when Dan Byung-ho, 
President of the Korean Confederatlon of Trade 
Unions. was released after 20 months' Imprisonment 
AI had Issued a WorldWide Appeal the prevIous year 
calling for hiS release 
Two men accused of ordering the murder of trade 
Unionist Joclo Canuto In Brazil m 198, were convicted 
and sentenced to 19 years 10 prison AI's trade union 
network had worked on thiS case for many years 
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Health professional network 
AI's network of health professionals In more than 30 
counlnes takes action on cases of prisoners In detention, 
health professionals al risk, those In institutions bemg 
denied adequate care, and In cases oflhedealh penalty 

More than so medical actions and updates, as well as 
relevant U�ent Actions. were sent 10 network 
members during 2003 
TWice dUring the year the network made direct 
appeals to the RUSSian authOrities as part of AI's 
campaign on the RUSSian Federation 
In October, representatives of the network met In 
London to discuss human nghts Issues - particularly 
the AI's developing work on the rtght 10 health. 
HIV/AIDSand vlolenceagalnsl women. 

Human rights education 
Human fights education (HRE) is preventative human 
rights work prOmOting awareness and understanding of 
human rights to eqUip people with the knowledge and 
skills necessary to respect and defend those rights 

Internationally, HRE programs reach Judges, police, 
women's groups, teachers, schoolchildren, AI 
members and others uSing a range of methods and 
lobby for the inclusion of hum an rights education in 
nallonal cUrricula 

In the lead-up tOAI's Stop Violence agamsr Women 
campaign, HRE packages and trammg workshops 
were used to bUild the capacity of AI members and 
those of other NGOs 
AI's Rights Education Action Program (REAP) 
supported a range of projects, from workmg with 
Scout groups in Poland and mdlgenous communHles 
m MexiCO to tralnmg prison officials m Morocco. The 
key aim of this work IS to create HRE -multlpllers-, 
people who after trammg are able to take the 
message forward to Wider and more diverse groups. 
AI's most ambitiOUS HRE program 10 date, 
·Preventlng the Practice ofTorture through 
Educatlon-, was launched InJune Funded by the 
European Commission. this three-year program 
involves 10 AI sections and Struc(Ures m West Afnca 
With the aim of contnbuung to the eradIcation of 
torture in ail ItS forms. mcludmg violence against 
women, the project emphaSIzes capacIty bUildIng. 
the training of tramers and campaIgners and the use 
of theatre for HRE. 
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I NTERNATIONAL AND REGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

I NTE RNATI O NAL 

AN D R EG I O NAL 

O RGAN IZATI O N S  

Intergovernmental organlZ1H1ons play an Important 
role In the protection and promotion of human nghts 
worldWide, Throughout 2003, AI continued Its efforts 10 
further liS human nghts work by seekmg to Innuence 
international and regional organizations bath In terms 
of campaigning agamst ongomg human nghts abuses 
and In promoting Internallonal standards for the 
protection of human nghts. Below are some of the 
highlights of AI's work wllh these organizations 

UN Headquarters, New York 
AI continued to brief the Security Council (SC) about 
the human rights muallon m a number of countries 
mcludlngAfghanlstan, Cote d'lvolre, DemocratIc 
Republic of the Congo (DRC), Iraq, Llbena, Sierra Leone 
and Tlmor·Leste, AI drew the Se's attention to Ihe 
human rIghts abuses In the Ilun region of the ORC, and 
called for an IOternatlonal force to malntam peace 
and rem force the presence of MONUC, the UN 
peacekeepers already In the regIOn, AI u�ed the SC to 
authOrize a strong human rights component of the UN 
MISSion m LIberia and made detailed recommendations 
for malnstreamlng human nghts to the variOus UN 
actors Involved AI briefed an SC delegation vIsIting 
Afghamstan and gave ,"formal -Arna style- brlefmgs to 
SC members on Liberia and Iraq Calls were made for 
human rights monllors to be sent to Iraq, for the SC to 
Impress upon the occupymg powers their obligations 
under International humanltanan law, and fora mixed 
Iraqi' International commiSSion of experts to adVise on 
preservation of eVidence, JudICial capacity and the best 
means to bnng to Justice the perpetrators of crimes 
under International law Non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs), mcludmg AI. pressed for an open 
SC debate on the renewal of Resolullon 1422 -which 
seeks to restrict the powers of the International 
Criminal Courl (ICC) over peacekeepers m UN 
authorized operations -on the groundS that 11 was 
unlawfuL Although the resolution was renewed, Ihe 
open debate reaffirmed support for the lCC. AI 
persisted In calling for the SC Counter-TerrOrism 
Committee (CTC) to ensure that states observe human 
nghts when taking measures to combat -terrorism- The 
SC continued to refuse to appOint a human nghts expert 
to adVise slates on their human rights obligations when 
Implemenung SC Resolution 1]7], which called for 
sweeping measures to combat ·terrorlsm- Faced with 
the SC refusal to act, AI urged UN human fights bodies 
and mechanisms 10 Increase their commUnlcallons with 
the CTC, and called on the erc to Incorporate the 
human fights observations of these bathes when 
mteractlng with countnes that report on Implementing 

Resolution l37l October saw the third -anniversary· of 
SC Resolution 1]2S on Women, Peace and Security, In 
advance of the open debate of the SC - which focused 
on women, peace and seCUrity and peacekeepmg AI 
m collaborauon with the NGO Working Group on 
Women, Peace and Security commUnicated concerns 
about Implementallon of the resolution 10 all member 
states, AI and the Women's International League for 
Peace and Freedom also held a trammg workshop on 
Resolution 1]2" for NGOs actlve at the UN 

Before the S8th Session of the UN General 
Assembly (GA), AI called on slates 10 ratify human 
rights trealles includmg the Optional Prolocol to the 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 
Discrimination against Women, the Optional Protocol 
to the Convention agamst Torture and Other Cruel. 
Inhuman or DegradmgTreatment or PUnishment, and 
the Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights 
of the Child on the mvolvement of children m armed 
connlct. In October AI and Oxfam met UN miSSions, 
departments and agenCies to discuss their campaign on 
arms transfers mcludmga call for an mternatlonal 
Arms Trade Treaty which would mtroduce minimum 
standards to control the supply of arms Al  highlighted 
Its human rights concerns In Iran and Cambodia, The GA 
adopted new country resolutions on Cambodia, ORC, 
Iran, Myanmarand Turkmenistan, In the bUild up to AI's 
global campaign to Stop Violenceagamsl Women, AI 
called on states to support an mltiatlve from the 
Netherlands for a GA resolution on Violence agamst 
women, After lengthy negotiations the GA adopted two 
resolutions: the first requested a sludy by the 
Secretary-General on all forms of Violence agamst 
women which will be presented 10 the 60th sesSion of 
the GA In 200S The second called on states to eliminate 
domestic Violence and to make domestic sexual 
Violence a Criminal offence, and stated that custom, 
tradllion or religiOUS conSideration could not be 
Invoked to aVOid states' obhgatlons. AI called for a 
strong GA resolution on the protection of human rights 
when taking measures to counter -terronsm-, and In 
particular caBed for a report from the Secretary
General on states' lmplementatlon of specifiC 
recommendations by UN treaty-monitoring bodies The 
GA adopted a resolution that called for stronger links 
between the CTC and UN human rights bodies, and 
requested a study by the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Human Rights on strengthening 
International human nghts mechamsms to address the 
compatibility of counter-terrorism measures with 
states' human rights obligations 

UN Geneva 
Prior 10 the 59th session In ZOO] of the UN Commission 
on Human Rights (the Commission), AI u�ed Ihe 
CommiSSion 10 pay particular attention to the human 
fights Situation In SIX countflCS-Colombia. ORC, Iraq, 
Israel/Occupied Terntorles, Nepal and RUSSia 
(Chechnya) and five pnorlty themes - the death 
penalty, refugees and asylum-seekers, human rights 
and ·counter-terrorlsm-, an optIonal protocol to the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and 
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Cultural Rights, and reform of the CommiSSion The 
CommiSSion addressed the human nghts Situation In 
Colombia, DRC, Iraq and Israel/Occupied Terntones, 
but failed to take actJon on Nepal and RUSSia 
(Chechnya) Al welcomed the IOcreaslng number of 
states sponsoring the resolution to abolish the death 
penalty and the Commission's first resolution on 
human rights and �cOUnler-lerrOrlSm� However, AI 
expressed regret that a new Initiative on human rights 
and sexual Orlenlatlon was postponed to 2004 because 
of strong opposition from some states. Under the 
confidential ISO] procedure, AI submitted information 
on the human rights situation m Laos, PhilipPines, USA 
(Guanuinamo detaInees) and Zimbabwe 

Responding to the Secretary-General's reform 
proposal for SpeCial Procedures Independent human 
rights experts - AI made recommendations for 
strengthentng the special procedures system AI also 
welcomed the Commission's first mteractlve debate 
With the SpeCIal Procedures as a step IOwards makmg 
their reports and recommendations more central to liS 
deliberations. Throughout the year AI submlfled 
Information and requests for aCllons on a range of 
human rights Violations mcludmg torture, enforced 
disappearances, extrajudiCial executions, �counter
terrorism- measures, deportauons of refugees, gender
based Violations and forced eVictions, AI briefed some 
experts prior 10 country VISitS, and prOVided traming to 
Zimbabwean NGOs on uSing the special procedures 
system 

AI observed the ssth session of the Sub
CommiSSion on the Promotion and Protection of 
Human RJghts The Sub-Commission adopted Norms 
on the ResponSibilities ofTransnatlonal Corporations 
and Other Busmess Enlerprlses with Regard 10 Human 
Rights. It also discussed human rights and -terrorlsm�, 
the trade In small arms and light weapons, the 
admmlstrauon of JustICe through military tribunals, 
and studies on states' reservallons to IOternatlonal 
human rights treaties and globalization 

AI continued to take action to defend the rights of 
displaced persons, refugees, asylum-seekers and 
migrants At the Commission on Human Rights, AI 
emphasized refugee protection as a human rights Issue 
and lobbied for the InclUSion of the rights of refugees 
and asylum-seekers In resolutions of the Commission 
AI. In collaboration With other NGOs, succeSSfully 
lobbied for a report on the protectIon of the human 
rights of refugees and asylum-seekers to be prepared 
for the 200S CommiSSion session. Al partiCipated m the 
first meeung of the UN High Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) Forum 10 June, an Intergovernmenlal meeting 
to diSCUSS speCial agreements to resolve refugee 
situations, In approaches to the European Union (EU) 
and IOternallonal boches during the year, AI opposed 
mluatlves that weakened refugee protection. AI also 
undertook advocacy and lobbymg In UNHCR meetlOgs 
covering Issues IOcludmg the �strateglc use of 
resettlement" In ItS second year as observer to the 
Govermng CounCil of the International Organtzatlon 
for Mlgral10n (lOM), AI made an oral statemenl lO ItS 
86th Session 10 November about human rights and the 
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work of IOM, As an observer to the International 
Steering Committee of the Global Campaign for 
RatifiCatiOn of the Convention on the Rights of Migrant 
Workers, on I July, AI jomed other NGOs and 
Intergovernmental agencies In welcoming the entry 
mto force of the Convention 

DUring the year considerable attention was given to 
the UN Secretary-General's proposals for reform of the 
treaty-monitoring bodies AI participated In 
diSCUSSions on different models for periodic reports by 
states, at a meeting orgamzed by the government of 
Liechtenstein and the Office of the High CommiSSioner 
for Human Rights (OHCHR), and In a debate at the 
annual meetmg of the chairpersons, The OHCHR was 
drafting gUldehnes for an expanded core document and 
a treaty-specifIC targeted penodlc report, a model 
favoured by the treaty bodies In United NatIons' 
Proposals to strengthen the human nghts treaty bodieS 
(AI Index: IOR 40/018/2003), AI highlighted elements 
crlllcal to the success of the treaty system, regardless of 
the model of report. These Include the withdrawal of 
reservations limiting treaty obligations, Increased and 
regular fundmg, the appointment of independent and 
expert members, and the systematIc mtegration of 
gender Into the preparation and conSideration of 
reports. AI also recommended measures to Improve the 
reponing process, to faCilitate involvement of domestic 
constituencies In the treaty system AI conllnued to 
update ItS www,amnestyorgitrealybodies webpage, 
whICh Includes gUidelines and suggestions for NGOs 
and national human rights Inslltutlons on engaging 
with the treaty system. AI prOVided treaty bodies with 
country speCifIC mformatlon including the Committee 
agamst Tonure (BelgIUm, Cambodia, Colombia, 
Morocco, SlovenJa and Turkey); the Committee on the 
Elimination of DISCrimination against Women (Canada 
and Nlgena); and the Human Rights Commlltee 
(BelgIUm, Colombla, lsrael. PhilipPines, Portugal ,  
RUSSian Federation and Surlname), AI cooperated with 
the International Coahtlon to Stop the Use of Child 
Soldiers 10 submitting information to the Committee on 
the Rights of the Child prior to conSideration of New 
Zealand's report under the Optional Protocol on the 
Involvement of children In armed confliCt. AI also 
contributed to the Human Rights Committee's 
elaboration of a General Comment on Article 1 of the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 

In advance of the 1003 Intemational labour 
Conference (ILC), AI Issued International Labour 
Orgamzation: 91S1 session of the International Labour 
Conference (AI Index IOR 42/00l/2001). In hne with the 
ILC theme, AI called on member states 10 ratify the two 
fundamental lnternauonal Labour Organization 
Conventions dealing With diSCrimination, namely 
No 100 (equal remunerauon) and No. III (employmenl 
and occupation), 10 particular the three permanent 
members of the Governmg Body yet to ratify these 
treaties-China, Japan and the USA AI also raised 
concerns about freedom of aSSOCiatiOn, forced and 
child labour, and dlscnmmatlon m Colombia, Iran, 
Israel/Occupied Terntorles, Maurnania and Sudan The 
[LC failed to establish a commiSSion of inquiry into 
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COntinuing vlolallons agalnsl trade unions and their 
families In Colombia However, It requested the Iranian 
government 10 report on the practice of gozmesh, a 
form of diSCrimination affecting employment, and 
agreed 10 send a miSSion to Mauntanla 

Regional intergovernmental organizations 
AI wrOle to the Chairperson of the CommiSSion of the 
African Union (AU) proposing a human rights agenda 
for the new Structure of the AU. As part of the lead-up 
to AI's Stop Violence agamst Women campaign, AI 

called on AU states to ratify wllhout delay the Prolocol 

on the Rights of Women In Afnca. At seSSions of the 

African Commission on Human and Peoples' 

Rights (African CommiSSIOn), AI addressed the human 

rights situation In the DRC and Zimbabwe, human nghts 

defenders ," Africa and ratificatiOn of the Protocol to 

the African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rlghls 

establishing an Afncan Court on Human and Peoples' 

Rights During the year AI prOVIded mformatlon 10 the 

SpeCial Rapporteur on the nghts of women prior to her 

visit to Sudan and to the Afncan Commission before It 

conSidered reports from the DRC and Rwanda, and 

urged the CommiSSion to Intervene In an alleged case of 

IOrture In Maurltama 
Through ItS European Union (EU) Orflce '" Brussels 

and Its sections In EU member states, AI continued 10 

press the EU to put human rights Into practICe more 

effectlvely, not only In external relations but also 
Within ItS own borders. AI maintained a high profile of 

entlcal analysis of Ihe EU's restrictive poliCIes on 

asylum and Immigration. Calls were Issued for stronger 

EU action at EU summlls with RUSSia and ChIna, and for 

support for human rights defenders In latin America al 

the EU-Rlo meellng. The EU was pressed repeatedly for 

adequate human rights commitments to connection 

with the war In Iraq, and cautioned agamst premature 

returns of refugees to Afghamstan Appeals were made 

to raise human rights concerns In EU dealings wtth 

countries such as Algeria, Colombia, DRC, Tumsla, USA, 

and Al asked the EU 10 address past Mdlsappearances" 

through liS police miSSion In Bosnla-HerzegovlOa 

Against Ihe background of the Imminent enlargement 

of the EU to 25 member states In 2004, AI's persistent 

call for the EU to stop Ignoring human rights problems 

Within EU member states began to find resonance m the 

European Parliament and the European CommiSSion 

Comments on legislative initiatives onjudlcial 

cooperation between EU member states stressed Ihe 

need for adequate human rights safeguards. Al 

continued to partlClpale In NGO eHorts to innuence the 

debate on the Future of Europe and to press for 

stronger incorporation of human rights and sustainable 

development objectives to the draft new constltutlonal 

trealY 
DUring the year AI partlClpaled In meetings of the 

Council of Europe on proposed reforms 10 the 

European Court of Human Rights 10 address the Court's 

mcreaslng workload and backlog and made JOInt 

written submiSSions with other NGOs on proposals 

under consideratIon. AI welcomed some of the 

proposals aimed at Improving the Implementation of 
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the European Convention on Human Rights at the 
nallonal level and at ensunng the long-term 
effectiveness of the Court. The organization, however, 
expressed concern about proposals to add new 
admlsslbillrycrltena, which will have the effect of 
curtailing the possibility of individuals, whose 
applICations to the Court meet current admiSSibility 
cnterla, to obtam a blndlngjudgment on the ments of 
whether their rights under the European Convention 
have been violated AI stated that such proposals do 
nOI address Ihe malO challenges facing the Court, are 
wrong In principle and will make determlnalions of 
admlsslbllllY more complex and time-consuming At 
meetings of the Parliamentary Assembly, AI provided 
information on country situations and themes 
including Chechnya, the Guantanamo detainees, 
political prisoners In Europe and the CriSIS m Iraq AI 
welcomed the entry Into force of Protocol No. I] to the 
European Convention on Human Rights, which 
abolishes the death penalty In all Circumstances, and 
campaigned for lIS ratification by Council of Europe 
member states 

AI contributed to Ihe diSCUSSions at the 
Organization for Security and Co-operation in 
Europe (OSCE) Supplementary Human DimenSion 
seminars on antl-Semlllsm and a second seminar on 
DISCrimination, RaCism and Xenophobia and made a 
written statement addreSSing the seminar on Ihe 
prevenuon of torture. AI made oral statements at the 
OSCE Human DimenSion Implementation Meeting on 
torture, the death penalty and the prevention of 
diSCrimination, racism, xenophobia and anti-Semitism 
AI also partiCipated In the OSCE meeting on TerrOrism, 
organized by the Dutch Chalr-in-Offlce DUring the year, 
AI also lobbied for the re-establishment of an OSCE 
presence In Chechnya, prOVided information to the 
OSCE Rapporteur on Turkmemstan and to the 
Chairperson's personal envoy on Central Asia and gave 
an oral statement to Ihe Supplementary Human 
DimenSion Meeting on the Prevention ofTorture. 

In preparation for the General Assembly (GA) of the 
Organization of American States (OAS), Al called on 
OAS member states to strengthen the Inter-American 
human rights system, protect human rights defenders 
In the Americas, and respect human nghts when taking 
Mcounter-terronsm� measures. AI welcomed the GA 
resolution that governments must fully respect human 
rights In the fight agalnst ·terrorism�; theGA's 
reiteration of Its support for the work of human rights 
defenders and Civil society actiVists; the development 
of a treaty against raCism, dlSCrlmlnauon and 
intolerance; and the GA's support for ratification and 
national Implementation of the Rome Statute of the 
International Criminal Court In October AI attended 
the SpeCIal Conference on HemIspheriC Secunty held m 
MeXICO and, wnh other NGOs In the region, presented 
common secunty concerns ," the Americas The fmal 
Declaration of the Conference Included a call for the 
constitutional subordination of all state Instltullons to 
Ihe legally constituted CIVilian authOrity and respect for 
the rule of law and human rights. AI and other NGOs 
from the region partiCipated In a hearing before the 
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Inter·Amerlcan Commission o n  Human Rights 
concerning The Situation o(che RIghts of Women In 
C/Udadjuarez, Mexico: The RIght to be Free (rom 
VIOlence and Dlscrlmmatlon 

Impunity: the International Criminal Court 
In July AI launched a campaign for untversal ratlflcauon 
oflhe Rome Statute, which established the International 
Cnmlnal Court, and the Agreement on Privileges and 
ImmUntlles of the Court essential for the Court to 
operate effectively outside Its headquarters In the 
Netherlands. By the end of 200), 92 states had ratified 
the Rome Statute and only four states had ratified the 
Agreement on Privileges and ImmuntUes. AI urged states 
to adopt effective Implementing legislation, including 
prOVISions giVing their courts universal jUrisdiction over 
genOCide, crimes against humanity, war Crimes, torture, 
extrajudicial executions and �dlsappearances� AI Issued 
commentaneson draft Implementing legislation In 
BraZil, DRC, Ireland, Malta and Portugal AI cmlclzed the 
government of Ghana for not arresting LIberian head of 
state Charles Taylor follOWing his indictment before the 
SpeCial Court for Sierra Leone charging him with Crimes 
against humantty and war cnmes. When Nigeria granted 
Charles Taylor asylum, AI called on the authOrities to 
ensure that he answered the charges against him by 
elthersurrendennghim to the Special Court for Sierra 
Leone or Invesugating whether there should be Criminal 
proceechngs In the Nigerian Courts. Governments were 
urged not to sign Impunity agreements with the VSA 
prevenllng the surrender of accused persons to the ICC, 
and parliaments not to ratify them. AI supported the 
effective operation of the ICC, In particular, by making 
submiSSions to the Assembly of States Parties, the 
Judges, Registrar and the Prosecutor on a range of 
subjects, including partiCipatiOn of Victims and 
reparations 

Selected AI reports 
2003 UN Commission on Human Rights: A I1me for 
deep renectlon (AI Index. [OR 41/02s/Z002) 
International Criminal Court. The unlawful attempt 
by the Security Council to gIve US clmens permanent 
Impunity from international Justice (AI Index: IOR 
40' 006, 2001) 
United Nations: Proposals to strengthen the human 
nghts treaty bodies (AI Index: IOR 40/0181z00)) 
Statements and press releases Issued by Amnesty 
International dUring the 59th Session of the UN 
Commission on Human Rights (AI Index: IOR 
41/016,2003) 
Preventing torture worldWide: The Optional Protocol 
to the Convention against Torture (AI Index: [OR 
51/00212003) 
Universal JuriSdICtion: Belgian prosecutors can 
Investigate crimes under International law 
commmed abroad (AI Index: [OR 53/001,'2003) 
Time to commit to human nghts promotion and 
prmectlon In Africa. Amnesty International 
recommendations to the 2nd AV Mlnlstenal 
Conference on Human Rights (AI Index: IOR 
6)10011200) 
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Special Court for Sierra Leone: Denial of right to 
appeal and prohibition of amnesties for crimes under 
international law (AI Index: AFRSI/olz/zOO)) 

AI treaty bodies webpage 
www.amnesty.org/treatybodles 
AI International Criminal Court webpage 
www.amnesty.org/icc/ 

EU Office - www,amnesty-eu,org 
Standing up for human nghts In Europe and 
throughout the world: AI memorandum 10 the Greek 
PreSIdency (EU Office, January ZOO)) 
EU·Rlo Meeting: Human rights defenders In Latin 
America and Caribbean need urgent suppOrt from EU 
(EU Office, March 2001) 
Strengthening fonress Europe In time of war (EU 
Office, March 200) 
Respect for fundamental rights within the EU, 
presentation to European Parliament Public Hearing 
(EU Office. Apn1 2001) 
Bneflng on EU Return Plan to Afghanistan (EU Office, 
Mapool) 
Response 10 the European Commission's Green 
Paper on procedural safeguards for suspects and 
defendants In Criminal proceedings (EU Office, 
May 2001) 
Open letter to the EU on the EU-Russla Summit (EV 
Office, May 200)) 
EU·US extradltlon agreement stili flawed on human 
nghts (EU OffICe, May 2001) 
LOSing direction: The EU's common asylum policy
Open letter to EU Headsof State and Governmem at 
the Thessalonlkl Summll (EU Office, June 2003) 
Wanted� A new EU agenda for human fights, 
benchmarks for the Italian PreSidency (EU Office, 
June 2003) 
Colombia. Briefing 10 the European UnIon (EU Office, 
July 2001) 
Algeria: Steps IOwards change or empty promises? 
(EU Office. September 2001) 
TUniSia: New draft Wanu-terronsm" law Will further 
undermine human rights (EV OffIce, September 200) 
Towards a Constitution for Europe: Justice and Home 
Affair' (EU Ornce, October 2001) 
China; Continuing abuses under new leadership (EV 
Office, October 200) 
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Afghanistan 
Albania 
Algena 
Andorra 
Angola 
Antigua and Barbuda 
Argentina 
Armenia 
AUstralia 
AUstna 
Azerbaijan 
Bahamas 
Bahrain 
Bangladesh 
Barbados 
Belarus 
Belgium 
Belize 
BenlO 

Bhutan 
Bolivia 
Bosnia and Herzegovlna 
Botswana 
BraZil 
Brunei DanJssalam 
Bulgana 
BUrklna Faso 
Burundi 
Cambodia 
Cameroon 
Canada 
CapeVerde 
Central African Republic 
Chad 
Chile 
China 
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SELECTED I NTERNATIONAL H U MAN RIGHTS TREATI ES 

Selected i nternationa l  h u m a n  rig hts treaties 
(AT 31 DECEMBER 2003) 

States which have ratified or acceded to a convention are party to the treaty and are bound to observe its 
provisions States which have signed but not yet ratified have expressed their intention to become a party at 
some future date; meanwhile they are obliged to refrain from acts which would defeat the object and 
purpose of the treaty. 
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Colombia 

Comoras 

Congo (DemocratIC Republic of the) 

Congo (Republic of the) 

Cook Islands 

Costa Rica 

COte d'lvoire 

(roatla 

Cuba 

Cyprus 

Czech Republic 

Denmark 

DJiboutl 

Dominica 

Dominican Repubhc 

Ecuador 

Egypt 

El Salvador 

Equatorial Gumea 

Entrea 

Estonia 

Ethiopia 

FiJI 

Finland 

France 

Gabon 

Gambia 

Georgia 

Germany 

Ghana 

Greece 

Grenada 

Guatemala 

GUinea 

Gumea·Blssau 

Guyana 

Haiti 

Holy See 

Honduras 

Hungary 

Iceland 

India 

Indonesia 
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Iraq 
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Israel 

Italy 
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Jamaica 

Japan 

Jordan 

Kazakstan 

Kenya 

Kiribatl 

Korea (Democrallc People's RepubIKOf) 

Korea (Republic of) 

Kuwait 

Kyrgyzstan 

lao People's DemocratIC Repubhc 

Latvia 

Lebanon 

Lesotho 

Liberia 

Libyan Arab Jamahmya 

liechtenstein 

lithuania 

LUKembourg 

Macedonia (former Yugoslav RepubliC of) 

Madagascar 

MalawI 

Mala)'Sla 

Maldlve5 

Mali 

Malta 

Marshatl lslands 

Mauritania 

MauritiUS 

MeXICO 

MicroneSIa (Federated States of) 

Moldova 

Monaco 

Mongolia 

Morocco 

Mozambique 

Myanmar 

Namibia 
Naur\l 

Nepal 

Netherlands 

New Zealand 

Nicaragua 

Nlger 

Nlgena 

Niue 

Norway 

Oman 

Pakistan 
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Palau 

Panama 

Papua New Gumea 

Paraguay 

Peru 

Ptuhpprnes 

Poland 

Portugal 

Qatar 

Romama 

RussIan FederatIon 

Rwanda 

Samt Kltts and Nevis 

Samtlucia 

Saint Vincent and the Grenadlnes 

Samoa 

San Manno 

Sao Tome and Pnnclpe 

$audlArabla 

Senegal 

Serbia and Montenegro 

Seychelles 

Sierra Leone 

Singapore 

Slovakia 

Slovenla 

Solomon Islands 

Somalia 

South Afnca 

Spam 

Sri Lanka 

Sudan 

Sunname 

SwazHand 

Sweden 

SWitzerland 

Synan Arab RepubliC 

TaJlkisun 

Tanzania 

Thailand 

Timor-leste 

Togo 

Tonga 

Tnmdad and Tobago 

TUnisia 

Turkey 

Turkmemstan 

Tuvalu 

Uganda 
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Ukraine 

United Arab Emirates 

United Kingdom 

United States of America 

Uruguay 

Uzbeklstan 

Vanuatu 

Venezuela 

Viet Nam 

Yemen 

Zambia 

Zimbabwe 
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SELEGED REGIONAL H U MAN RIGHTS TREATIES 

Selected reg iona l  h u ma n  rig hts treaties 
(AT31  DECEMBER 2003) 

African Union (formerly the Organization of African Unity) 

States which have ratified or acceded to a convention are party to the treaty and are bound to observe Its provIsions 
States which have signed but not yet ratified have expressed their intention to become a party at some future date; 
meanwhile they are obliged to refrain from acts which would defeat the object and purpose of the treaty. 

This chart lists countnes which were members of the African Union at the end of 2003 
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Algeria 0 
Angola 
Benin 0 
Botswana G 
BurklOa Faso 0 
Burundi 
Cameroon 0 
CapeVerde 
Central African Republic 0 
Chad 
Camoros 0 
Congo (Democratic Republic of the) 
Congo (RepubliC of the) 0 
Cote d'lvolre 
Ojibouti 0 
Egypt 

Equatorial Gumea 0 
Entrea 0 
Ethiopia 0 
Gabon 
Gambia 0 
Ghana ( 
Guinea 0 
Guinea·Blssau 
Kenya 0 
lesotho ( 
llberia 0 
llbya 0 
Madagascar 0 
MalawI 
Mali 0 
Mauritania 0 
Mauntius 0 
Mozambique 
Namibia 0 
Niger 0 
Nigeria 0 
Rwanda 0 
Sahrawi Arab Democratic Republic 0 
Sao Tome and Pnncipe 0 
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SELECTED REGIONAL H U MAN R IGHTS TREATI ES 

African Union (formerly the Organization of African Unity) 
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• beumta �t�tl'party ln2003 Senegal 

�tate osa party Seychelles 

Sierra Leone 
t �,gned ,n 100] Somalia 

\ogned but not yet rat,ftf'd South Africa 

Sudan 

Swaziland 

Tanzania • 
Toga 

TunIsia 

Uganda 

Zambia 

Zimbabwe 
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SELEGED REGIONAL H UMAN RIGHTS TREATIES 

Organization of American States (OAS) 

States which have ratified or acceded to a convention are party to the treaty and are bound to observe its proVIsions 
States which have signed but not yet ratified have expressed their intention to become a party at some future date; 
meanwhile they are obliged to refrain from acts which would defeat the object and purpose of the treaty 

ThiS chart lists countries which were members of the OAS at the end of 2003 

Antigua and Barbuda 

Argentina 

Bahamas 

Barbados 

Belize 

Bolivia 

Brazil 

Canada 

Chile 

Colombia 

Costa Rica 

Cuba· 

Dominica 

Dominican Republic 

Ecuador 

El Salvador 

Grenada 

Guatemala 

Guyana 

Haiti 
Honduras 

Jamaica 

MeXICO 

Nicaragua 

Panama 

Paraguay 

Peru 

Samt Klru and NeviS 

Samtluc.ia 

Saint Vmcent and the Grenadlnes 

Sunname 

Trinidad and Tobago 

UMed States of Amenc:a 

Uruguay 

Venezuela 
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• In 1962 the VIII M!eung of ConsultatIOn of Ministers of Forelgn Affau'S declded to exclude Cuba from partlclpallng In the Inter·Amencan system 
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• beulm! J\L1tepclrtylnl00l 

�L1t!1S1 party 
t \ognt(j ,n l00) 

�'9ned bl<tnotyelr"" 'N 

Protocol No 6 1olhe 
EUIOPf,nCorrventJonforthe 
Protl'(:tIonofHumln R'9h� 
Ind FundlmtnUll freedoms 
ulIlcemmgtheabolltlonof 
tllfdellhpe",lty lnIJme5of 
pe<M:e (198l) 

. .  Protocol N o  12 tothe 
ElIropt.)n Conwnl>on for lhe 
ProtKI,onofHum,n R!ljhtlo 
and Fundamental fretdoms 
COI'Icern'ng the general 
proh,b,t>Onofd'Kl'lm'nltlOn 
12000) The Protocol \\I,ll 
tnttr,ntofcKte,flerlO 
r.tJf,UbOm. 

' "  Protocol No 13 to the 
EUlOpeanCol'IYtnloonfortlle 
ProtKtlon ofHuman Roghll 
ilndfulldament..1l freedoms 
toncemmgtheabohtJOnof 
the<!t.th pena1ty m,1I 
(1I'(.\Jm\t..1ntes TheProtoI:oI 
w,lIentef,nto forte.lter l0 
I'itJfatoollS 
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Council of Europe 

States which have ratified or acceded to a convention are party to the treaty and are bound to observe Its provisions 
States which have signed but not yet ratified have expressed their intention to become a party at some future date; 
meanwhile they are obliged to refrain from acts which would defeat the object and purpose of the treaty. 

This chart lists countnes which were membe� of the Council of Europe at the end of 2003 
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Albania 0 
Andorra v • C, 
Armenia • 
Austria v 
AzerbaiJan 

BelgIum • 
Bosnia and Herzegovma 0 • • 
Bulgaria • 
Croatla • • 
Cyprus • U 
(zed! Republic D 
Denmark 

Estonia 

Finland 

France 0 0 
Georgia • 
Germany 0 
Greece 

Hungary 0 D • 
Iceland 

Ireland 0 
Italy 

laMa 

Liechtenstein v 
llthuania 

Luxembourg 

Macedonia 0 
Malta U 0 
Moldova 0 D 
Netherlands ( 
Norway 0 
Poland Cl ) 

Portugal 0 • 
Romania 0 • 
Russian Federation 0 
San Marino • • 
Serbia and Montenegro , 
Slovakia D 
SIove0l8 • 
Spain D 
Sweden • 
SWitzerland (, 
Turkey 0 • 
Ukraine • 
Umted Kingdom 0 • 
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